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WKUNames 5 N eW Instructors
Five new faculty members
have been added to the teaching
staff of the College of Education
al Western Kentucky University.
They are Dr. Gene Clark
Farley, 49: George Allen
Dillingham, Jr., 31: Don
Frederick Keller. 30: William
Joseph M_eadors, 30, and Frank

Lt'o Schmidt, 25.
Farley
has
been
h!perlnlendent of Hopkinsville
city school!rarid will teach in tire
school administration program.
He has served as superintendent
of the Glasgow city schools, was
-

principal of Glasgow High School
and was teacher, coach and
principal at Ferguson.
He is a native of Harlan and
married to the former Beulah
Correll. They have a daughter,
Clarkie 21.
f'arldy received his bachelors
and masters degrees at Eastern
.

.

d

h"

Kentucky _Umvers1tr a~
1s
doctorate 111 education m ~957
from Peabody_ College. He 1s a
nwmber of Phi Delta Kappa and
Kappa Delta Kappa and Kappa
D('lta Pi and a deacon and
Sw1day School teacher in the
8aptist Church.
Dillingham will ti ch in
secondary education
este~n
and s upervise student
hers m '
social studies. He
ds the
bactwl~ degree frolnia,ilyjd
U~mb College an!l iftts(ers
4eir¥,e from George Peabody
Colll"g~ where he is a eand\date
for his dlwtoral degree.

Dillingham has been a teacher
in history and political science at
Bethany College, W. Va., a
history and economics teacher at
Oklahoma Christian College,
Oklahoma City and a public
school teacher in Nashville.
A
native of Knoxville,
Dillingham is married to the
former Mary Katherine Dobson.
He is a member of the National
Council for Social Studies, Pi
aroma Mu, Phi Delta Kappa,
aooa Delta P i, the Orjlanization

ai

Western Names
em
To Liberal Arts Faculty
Western Kentucky University
officials today announced the
appointment of four men to the
raculty of Potter College of
Liberal Ar ts, to assume their
duties with the fall semester.
Named were Dr. William L.
Montell, 38, and Richard G. Stone
Jr., 31, who will join the staff of
the history department, and Dr.
John H. Heckman, 36, and
Donald R. Tuck, 34, who will
teach in the philosophy and
religion department.
Montell has been academic
dean at Campbellsville Col1ege
since 1966 and had been
chairman of the department of
social sciences there the two
preceeding years. At Western he
will teach floklore in the
department of English.
He received his bachelor's
degree from Western in 1960,
completed his masters degree at DR. WILLIAM L. MONTELL
Indiana University in 1963 and
went on to complete his doctorate
there_jn 1964. He held a National
•Defe..e Fellowship while at
Indiarta University.
Moif;tell has published a
number of works in the field of
folklore, and soon will have a
book, "The Saga of Coe Ridge,"
published by the University of
Tennessee Press. He belongs to a
1 number of educational groups
inclucling
the
Sou thern
CDnference of Academic Deans,
American Folk.lore Society and is
·curr:ently president of the
Kentucky Folk.lore Society.
H~·- -rved in the U. S. Navy
durttlf}heKorean war.
Stone received his bachelor's
[d i 1959 and his master's in
11962
the University of North
:C
. He is a doctoral
1·can
e at the University of
Te
ee and will teach
American history at Western.
j
was in the history
·d
ent at the University of
RICHARD G. STONE JR.
1
.T
e at Knoxville (1965-66)
ht history at Wilmington
Co
N . C. (1962)64) . A native Historical · Association. He has
been in the U.S. Army Reserve
of ~1$tanbtrrg, S. C., he is and
belongs to the Prostestant
rn,i:!ij to the former Ruth Episcopal
Chtrrch.
litli~.;:1ark.
.
.
~ tit -a memtier flf tile
J:leckman will teach 10• ~e
.metican ;llistorical Association, philosophy
a~d . rehg1on
e ~nization of American department _a nd did his ~oct~ral
storians, and the Southern ~or k _at (?hw State lJmv~rsity,
~
!tru~hi1_1g m 1967 . ~ native of
Lowsville, he holds hi~ bachelors
degree!rom Assumption College
and his maters fI:om Notre
Dame.
..
1.
Hec~an s a ~em.ber o~ the
Amer:1ac~n Ph1losoph!cal
Assoc1at 1on , the American
Catholi.c
Phi l osophical
Association, and the American
Association of Univ~sity
Professors. He is presidellfi!lect,
of the Kentucky Philosophical'

s

of American Historians and
Alpha Ka ppa Psi.
Keller is a native of Sikeston,
Mo., and will be on the teaching
staff o f the
Psychology
Department and supervisor of
student teachers. He has been a
teacher a nd coach at Oran, Mo.
and a teacher-coordinator at
Jackson, Mo.
He is married lo the former
Patricia Ann Phillips and has a
son. Paul Wayne, 4. Keller
received his bachelors degree
from Southeast. Missouri State
College and his . masters 111
coW1seling education from the
same school in 1968.
Keller is a member of the
National Education Association,
Missouri
State
Teachers
Association and the American
Vocational Association. He
se>rved on acti\e duty with the
U.S. Navy from 1957-59, is a
member of the Baptist Church
and Optimist Club.
Meadors will teach elementary physical education in the
department
of
Physical
Education
Hea lth
and
Rl·creation '. lie r e cei~ e
football scholarship and !ttn
his bachelors degree at W'estern
in 1961. Meadors received his
matcrs degree in the summer of·
1964.

DON FREDERICK KE LLER

College, Springfield, Mass. , a
teaching fellow and graduate
assis tant in the football program.
He has also taught and coached
at Ft. Thomas City Schools a~d
Southern Junior High m
Owensboro.
.
Meadors is a native of Corbm

WILLIAM JOSEPH MEADOWS
and he and his wife, Pamela,
have two children, Michael G.,
2, and Wendy • Lee} .'born in
April. lie is a mel'flber of the
~ational Educa.tion Association
and the American:Assqcialion for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.

I

Meadors recently has been a
· doctoral candidate at Springfield

.,

I

1

I
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Daily News

Due Friday

Toppers Await
94 Candidates
By BERT BORRONE

. we will have to rely on freshmen

to give us depth at some spots."
The offensive starters on handJ
from a year ago are:
Ends Ralph Simonton, Bill ,
DR. JOHN H. HECKMAN
Rose and Jay Davis, tackles John
Brizendine and John Sarakaitis,
guard Ron Parry, center Bill
Sykes, quarterback Johnni
Vance and fullback J im Vorhees.
Vance accounted for 1,498
yards running and passing last
season, although he shared the
quarterback slot with senior
Mike Egan.
David, Rose, Simonton and
did a y~r ago," said Feix. "But Vorhees accounted for 1,382
_ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - . yards on passes plus 15
touchdowns.
Transfer Nat Northington, the
leading ground-gainer in the
Toppers' spring game, is
expected to give the team a
running threat.
Defensive regulars back are:
All-OVC end L.awrence Brame,
tackle and team captain Romeo·
Crennel, bandit back Johnny
Jaggers, Linebacker Bill Hape
and deep backs Bill Green. Mike
P helps and Bill Muller , a regular
in 1967 before being injured ark!·
missing last season.
DONALD R. TOCK
The Hilltoppers open their
, season at home Sept. 20 against
Heckman - began -his teaching
Indiana State.
....~ • Oh"10, He received his bachelor's at
caree r a t the Ccamp~f J)ayt~
' ersity Nyack Missionary College in 1Q57
0 9 6 0 ~ then .tran erred to and completed his master's
the philosophy depa r tment at degree at Wheaton Graduate
Bellarm1ne College in Louisville Schoo\ in 1965. He is doing
0967-69).
doctoral work at the University
Tuck is a native of Albany, of Iowa.
N. Y., and will teach philosophy
tuck is a member of the
at Western. He was a teaching American Academy of Religion
assistant (1967-68) at the : and is a member of the United
University of Iowa and became a Church of Christ. He and his wife,
research assii:tant there in 1966- 1the former Ann Lee Livermon,
67. From 1957-61 he served as a have two daughters, Karen Lee,
missionary in Dutch Ne~ 9, and Ca rolyn Thelma, 8.
I
Guinea
i ~
•
·
Daily News Sports Editor
".Vestern football coach Jimmy
, Fe1x expects 94 candidates for his
1969 varsity to suit up for the
opening day of practice Friday.
Feix returns 26 lettermen from
his 1968 team, which posted a 7-21 record a nd tied for second place
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Nine of the lettermen were
offensive starters last season and
six were resulars
with the
defensive unit.
"We certainly do not have as
many inexperienced positions as

GEORGE ALLEN
DILLl1'GHAM JR.
Schmidt is a na ti ve of
Louisville, where he received his
bachelors from Be llarmine in
1966. He was graduated from
Purdue Uni versity in 1968 with
the master of science degree .
Schmidt will be on the teaching

Fltt\NK LEO SCHMIDT
staff of the P sychology
Depa r t ment and has p::ist
experience with the Genera l
Motors Corooration at Flml.
Mich., as a staff psychologist.
He is married to the former
Belly J o McHargue and belo~1gs
to the Midwes tern Psychological

DH. GENE CLARK FARLE

A_ssociation and Delt~ Epsi
Sigm a
hon or . soc iety
psychology. In 1966 Schmidt
the E rnest Myer s
Awa rd !or stude nt resea
a warded a nnua ll y by .
Kcn t _u c_ky P syc ho l og1
A~soc1allon.
_

l\\emoi

age 15

Six Named To Commerce Faculty At

The names of six more
r,embers of the faculty for fall
~emester at the Bowling Green
1:ollege of Commerce at Western
~entucky University have been
nounced.
Charles D. Cloud, 32, and
ohamed Shawky Eisa. 28 will
[e assistant professors of
ccounling. Two others, Claude
I- (Jack) Lowrey Jr .. 31. ~vho will
t~ an assistant professor , an1
~mil Peter III. 27, who will be a11
structor, join the Depart mend
f Business Administration.
Cloud has been an assistant
·ofessor of accounting at
outheastern Louisana College
r nee 1965 and is a na~ive of
r w1lsville. Ala . He also taught as
I commercial subjects instructor
r high schools at Lakewood, N.J.
Ind Mason City, Ind.

!

SUNDAY, ,IULY 6, 1969

DAILY NEWS, I\O~ING GREEN, . lllNT~CKY

Cloud is working on his
doctoral degree from Arizona
Stale University and holds the
master's from George Peabody
College and bachelor's from
Harding College. He is a member
of Sigma Chi Alpha honor society
for accounting, Delta Sigma Pi,
Delta Pi Epsilon and the National
Business Education Association.

estem·K.entucky University ,·

A veteran and member of the Accounting Association, and the
Texas Stale and held a similar

Church of Christ, Cloud is
married to the former Edna
Lamberson. They have two
children, Lorie Ann, 3, and Sherri

u-e, I.

Eisa is a native of Egypt and
has been servi ng as an instructor
at Louisiana Stale University
since 1968. Before then he was a
cost accountant for the Ministry
of Industry in his native country.
Eisa holds the master's in
business administration from
Michigan State University and
received his bachelor's degree in
commerce from the Univ,rsity of
Alexandria, Egypt. He ~ s held a
scholarship from the United Arab
Republic and a teachi ng
assistantship at Louisana State.
Eisa is a member of Be ,
Al pha Psi, the Amer ic n

Internatiohal Society of General
Semantics. His wife, the former
Sana 0 . Sayed, and they have one
child, Osama, 2.
LowreY. has completed his
coursework for the doctoral
degree at the University of
Mississippi a nd holds his
Bachelor's and master's from
North Texas State University. He
is a native of Denton, Texas.
Before coming lo Western,
Lower y was an assis tan t
professor of finance at Northeast
Louisiana State College and was
a security'trader for two firms in
Dallas, Texas.
Lowrey is married to the
former Betty Terry a d they
have two children, Jay, 5, and
R4bby, 3. He was a teaching
fe(low in accounting at North

fellowship at the University of
Mississippi in Economics. A
member of the Southwestern
Finance Msociation, he was also
a founder and faculty advisor of
the Finance Club al Northeast
Louisiana State.

Peter is a native of Baltimore
Md. and has been an instructor in
economics and history at the
E li zabetht own Community
College since 1965. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Peter Jr ., live
at Louisville .
Graduating from Notre,~e
with the bachelor's d ~ n
business administration •
he completed the master 's at
I
University of NortH Carolina tiiil
following.year.
fr~
Peter is a member of Bel
Gamma Sigma National Hon
Society, is a charter member
the Kentacky Association fdr
Conti nuing Education, and was
chairman ~ the faculty affairs
committee al E lizabethtown
Community' College. He is a
member of the Roman Ca~ ltc
Church.
,•

Ray, ~ nat!~.e Of Edmonson
County, is ma111ed to the former
Lmda Walsh and ~as one son,
Stanfc,!pi)V. ~ this~. .
He holds the doctorate from U)e
University of Kentucky _ .
,
'.
master s
from
Ind1atia

1

o

'J).1 ,'

W;;1;;i:ugAdd~
6 To Faculty
Six. new members have been bachelor's degree in P'lliosophy

addedto the faculty of the Potter at Florida Statl'f Univ~ty in
College of Liberal Arts at 1961. lie completed his ~ ster's
Western Kentucky University for degree in art there in 1965, lie is a
the upcoming school yea r.
native of Palatka, Fla., and is
The are:
married to the former Patricia
Dr. Robert Ernest Ward, Walton.
Kramer, 25. completed work on
assistant professor of English;
master's degree in 1966 at
Jose ph
Anthony
Glaser, aMichigan
State University. lie
Margaret Reed Bruner and received his
bachelor's degree at '
Russell Haywood Moore, all Aquinas College
(Grand Rapids,
instructors of English; Homer Mich. > in 1965 and
working
John Custead, instructor of art, towa rd a Ph.D. is
at Texas
and Pa ul V. Kramer, instructor Christian University. A
native of
of history.
.
.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Kramer is
j Ward, 42, rec1ved his doctoral married to the former Sherri
. degreethisyearattheUniversily Madgcs. They ha ve one
of Iowa. He comple.ted wofk on daughter.
111s master's degree m 1954 at the
Stale University of New York
.< Albany), and received his
bachelor's degree the previous
year at Syracuse Unive1,sity. He
is a native of Utica, N.Y .. and is
, married to the former Catherine
Coogan.
Glasser, 26, received his
bachelor's degree at the
University of Missouri in 1965. He
is working toward his doctorate
at the University of Texas. He is
married to the former C'arol
Demkowica and they have two
childre~.
rHE NEWS DEMOCRAT
Miss Bruner has received two
master's degrees - one at
Ge,rge Peaoooy Coirege in 194!i,
and the other at McCormick!
Theological Seminary (Chicago,
Ill. >six years later. She received'
her bachelor's degree in 1943 a t
Middle
Tennessee
State
University and is a candidate for
Western Kentucky University's
the P h.D. degree at Vanderbilt.
Board of Regents has chosen Dero
She is a native of Lynnville,
G. Downing as pres ident of the inTenn .
stitution, s ucceeding Dr. Kelly
Moore, 26, received an Ed.S.
Thompson.
degree this summer al George
Peabody College. He completed
work on his master's degree in
The choice announced Fr iday was
1968 at Memphis State University
expecteq. Down~g, 47: had been
and received a bachelor's degree
chief administrative officer under
in 1964 at Hendrix College
Thompson. He will be Western' s
(Conway ,
Ar k . ) .
The
fourth president and will r eceive a
Por t,ageville, Mo., na tive is
married to the .former Nancy
yearly sa lary of $33,500 foi: a fourMilligan. They have one son.
year term.
Custead, 31, r eceived his .
A nonvoting faculty member of the

/1

!VeuJs

Au jLL<;t' .2 7, ,91,9

Night Class
Registration
Set At WKU
Registration for evening
courses at Western Kentucky1
University will be held from 4
p.m . to 6 p.m. Sept. 22 a nd 23 in
the Ga rrett Student Center
Ballroom.
Registr ation for Sat urday
classes will be held from 8 a .m. to!
9 a.m. Sept. 20 in the Wetherby
Administration Building on the 1
third floor.
Eligible to enroll in the courses
are all high school graduates.
Non-high school graduates may
be admitted as special students.
All students enrolling at
Western for the first time should
contact the dir ector of
admissions.
Evening and Saturday students
registering for 12 or more
semester hours will be charged
$125. Students regis tering for six
to 11 semester hours will be
chared $9 per semester hour plus
a miscellaneous fee of $5.
Persons enrolling for one to
fi ve semester hours of courses
will be charged $9 per semester
hour :·
j
P.ersons interested in enrolling
in any evening or Saturday
courses should contact Steve
House in the office of admissions.

- 8/28 /'69 .. ,__

--··-. -,

Dero Downing Westem's
Choice As New President.'

I

Board, Dr. Her b E. Shadowen, a
biology professor, said some Wes ter n faculty members felt it was
unfortunate the regents didn't look at
mor e candidates for the post and
interview more applicants . The regents vote, however, was unanimous
\for Downing, a star of Western
I

•

. -

basketball teams in the 1940's. He
has two degrees from Wes tern and
ha s been in the university's busi- ·
ness office where he became an
exper t on fiscal affairs. His college
major was mathematics. He is
married to the former Harr iet
Elizabeth Yarnell, a native of
Arkansas, and ther e are five chjldr en, three girls and two boys.
His posts at Western have included r egistrar, dean of admissions,
dean of business affairs and vice
pr esident.

University and
did his
undergraduate work at the
Bowling Green College of
Commerce, graduating in 1960.
Ray is a member of Delta Pi
Epsilon . graduate honorary
fraternity in.business education,
Phi ~elta Kappa, graduate honor
socieb' in education, the National
Business Education Association
and the American Vocational
Association.
A member of the Baptist
Church, Ray has also been active
in the Kiwanis Club.
Wells is working on his
doctor ate at Florida State
University at Tallahassee and
holds the master's in sociology

from ::vnssissippi College at
Clinton. His bachelor's \v~s
grante~ by Millsaps College m
1962.

.

.

I

~

A native of J ackson, Miss,. he I
is married. Wells has b~en a
teaching and research ass1stan~
in the sociology department ot
Florida Stale University. He has
also been an instructor m I
sociology at Millsaps and has
taught parltime at the University
ofl\Iississippi in Jackson.
Wells belongs to the Ar(!erican
Sociological Association, ~12ha
Kappa
Det ta.
SO'c,oh8 Y
honorary. the National Co~1I of •
mily Relations anl the 1
Southe~n 5?ciolog!ca1_soc1~

l

•

A

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1969

DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

' WK.U Names 3 New Faculty Members To College Of Education
Three new faculty members
will be added lo the staff of
Western Kentucky University's
College of Education this fall.
One of the new members holds
a doctorate and the others are
nearing
completion
of
requirements for that degree.
They are: Dr. Victor J .
Chrnllcnson.1:,yle L. :\Iowery and
Jamcs R. Craig.
Christ~nson, 45, will join the
faculty in. t_he d_epartment of
school admin1slralton.
.
:\lowcry. 45. a native of Whitley
County. Ind.. will be teaching in
the area of middle school or
junior high instruction.
/
Craig, 25. a native of Des
Moines. Iowa, who is working on
his doctorate at Iowa Stale

University at Ames, will teach
psychology.
Prior to joining the Western
stare,
Christenson
was
supertendent of schools at
Oskaloosa Iowa. He was director
of the Nebraska Council for
Educational Television from 1963
until 1967, and was supertendent
of schools at Royal, Iowa, 19581963
and
principal
at
Southerland, Iowa, 1954-1958.
Christenson was granted the
doctorate in education from the

___J:_ ,~e-

University of Nebraska lwo
years ago, where he a lso was a
member of the faculty.
He is a member of the
American Association of School
Administrators,
National
Education Association, National
Association of Educational
Broadcasters, Phi Delta Kappa
honorary education society, the
Council of Educational Facility
Planners, and many other
organizations, both.,professionaJ
and civic.

Christenson is a member of the
Lutheran Church and is married
and has two children, Bruce, 21,
and Breet J. 10.
Mowery is married and is the
father of two, Kathy 21, and
:hris 9.
He has been principal of a New
Albany, Jnd. Junior high school,
1961-67, and a science teacher in

completed his ma_ster'~ work i_n' Gamma chapter of Phi Delta
1959 at Bu_Uer Umvers1ty .. He 1s Kappa at Indiana University in
now working on completion of 1961.
require1:1ents for the doctora_te in Craig is married and has one
Ed~cat!on
from
Indiana child, Jennifer Ann. He
Umvers1ty,
completed his master's degree at
Christenson served in the Iowa State University in 1968 and
Army during World War II and was granted his bachelor's
the Koren conflict and Mowery degree from Drake University.
served in the Marine Corps
He is a member of Sigma Xi
during World War II.
and served as chapter president
Indianapolis. · ·
t. ·
·
Mowery has been active in the at Drake of Psi Chi, a society of
MO\Veri d(d h!li
Indiana Principals Association psychologists. He is also a
wor.k at l'>urdue'l.Jniversity and and served as president of Kappa member of the Midwestern

u~;dua~~

,2-<-/ I 9?q "1:> t-i; I y I'/ e c.J 3
__. . ____ ::----=--------~- - - - - -.......;;..~

Four Added To WKU Ogden
College Science F acuity

. ,

~Vestern's Ogden College of
Science and Technology will add
four new faculty members for the
fall semeter.
They are:
_Dr. Robert D. Farina, 34, who
will teach chemistry; Dr. Robert
~- Hoyt, 27, who will teach
biology; Dr. Donald R. Rowe 42
who will leach e nginee;ing
technology, and James K.
Ashley, 31, who will join the
geograph y
and
geo logy
dt'partment.
Farina completed his doctoral
work at the State University of
New York <Buffalo> two years
ago and has done post-doctoral
st udy at t~e Ui:iiversity of Utah
and the University of California.
~om 1960-63 he was test
engineer for the Knolls Atomic
l~ow_er_Laboratory of the G('neral
F,lt'clr1c Co. Prior to that he was
a pr~ss development enginE>er
and production supervisor for
Stauffer Chemical Co
He is married to ·the- former
Joanhe McCarthy. Farnia
c·~mplet<'d his military sevice
wi th th~ U.S. Army reserve in
1966- H<' is a memb(,r of Sigma Xi
honorary society and the
American Chemical Society, and
1s a native of Schenectady, N.Y.
Hoyt was born in Conway,
Ark .. and 1s married to Threas
An_n Lachowsky. They have three
(·h,ldren, Roberta Lynn 6· Louis
fllen, 5; and Michael Ra;mond,

Hoyt won the dean's honor
award an? held a Tom Wallace
co1!serv~t1on fellowship at the
Umversity of Louisville where he
r~c<'ived his doctorate in 1969. He
did his undergraduate work at
Arkai:is~s State Teachers College
and f1111shed his masters degree
· at_ the University of Arkahsas
~·Jth the aid of an Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission
1 research fc-llowship.
Hoyt also won the Bcechmont Garden
Club
wildlife
.
conserv~tion award this year.
He has been president of the D.
Rowe is a native of Vantage· H. Rowe Engineering Services
Saskatchewan, Canada, and , Lid. and has held various civil
11
i ost recently has been teaching posts as an engineer in
111 the School of Public Health and Saskatchewan.
Tr~p1ca( Medicine at Tulane l Ashley was born in Edmonson
Umvers1ty. Ile completed his County and he and his wife the
doctoral \york_ at the University I former Kathrena McCo~bs
of Texas 111 c1v1l engineering in lj have two children Kevin Austin'
~96~ "'.here he held the ' 7, and Keith Allen: 2. Al Wester~
'ad1olog1cal ~ealth fellowship. , he_ w1_ll teach earth science and
Heals~ took_ his masters work at pr111c1ples of human geography.
lhe Umvers1ty of Texas and his
He received his bachelors and
un~ergr!3duate schooling at the masters degrees at Western the
U111vers1_ty of Sa~katchewan.
lall<'r awarded this year. ·As,hley
Rowe 1s mar_ried to the former SC'rved as president and was a
Nora Alice Crit~enden and they charter member of Gamma
hav~ two c hildren , Aileen Theta Upsilon professional
Dela1re, 12, and Hazen Rene, 9. geography society and held the
They belong to the Unitarian Ella Jeffries award for
Church.
scholarship in 1968.
H~ 1s a_member of Tau Beta Pi J He- is a veteran of the us
<'ngrneeni:ig fraternit_y, Sigma x, ~]arine Corps, serving from 195g:
honor ~oc,ety. _American Society 65.
of C1v1l Engineers. American
Industrial Hygiene Association ,
DC'ep South Ch.ipter. of the Jlealth
Physics Society, Air Pollution
Control Associal!on and the
Water
Pollution
Control

,-----=-----------L----

I

JAMES R. C~AIG

!

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --...J.1.Jeden1tio

.'

I

Psychological Association.
Craig has published a numb~
of sll¥1ies in the area of memon
and recall in such journals as t~
Journal of Organizationa
Behavior
and
Hum a l
Performance, Psychonomi
Sciene, and the Journal of th
Mid western Psychologica
Association.
He served as a reseasrcl
assistant in the department o
psychology at Iowa State, 196"
1969.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1969

13, 1969

TIIEODORE A. ZIMMER

-

Li\RHY C. BYRD

4 Faculty Mem bers
Join Odgen College
Four new faculty members
including two with doctorates'
will join the Ogden College of
Sc ience and Technology at
Western Kentucky University for
the coming school year.
They are: Dr. James Woodall
Taylor, professor of geography;
Dr. Theodore Ayress Zimmer
asS'ista nt
professor
of
agriculture; Larry Clay Byrd,
assistant professor of chemistry.
and Thomas Calvin Venable Jr ..
instructor of mathematics.
Taylor received his Ph. D in
1955 at Indiana Univers ity. He
completed his master's work in
1!150 at Syracuse University and
recei,ved his bachelor's degree in
1947 fron:i Austin Peay Slate
University.
r
Taylor, 54, comes to Western
following 13 years at Wisconsin
State University where he served
as a professor of geography. He
~

--· ~--

native who received his master's
degree at Indiana University last'
year. He a lso received hisj
bac~elor's dcgre~ at in ~962_:

W

DH. ALVIN :\lUNSON JR .

DH. \Vll.l.11U1 SKINNER JR.

WKU Names New
Faculty Members

Four new faculty members, a ll
connected with elementary
education, have been added lo
the College of Education staff at
Western Kentucky University for
the 1969-70school year .
The new faculty members and
their positions are: Dr. Alvin
Munson Jr., associate professor;
Dr. William Sylvester Skinner
Jr., associate professor; Dr.
Georgieann Tuech Skinner.
assistant professor and Virginia
Shelton Mutchler, instructor.
THOMAS C. VENABLE

was an assistant professor at
Memphis State University.
/
The Sumner County, Tenn.,
..,native is the co-author <>f one
-: work, World Geography and he
has wr)tten articles which
. appeared in Journal
of
Geography.
Taylor is married and the
father or two children.
Zimmer completed his Ph. D.
this mon th a t Ohio State
University. The Pomona, Calif.,
native received both his master's
and bachelor's degrees at the
University of California.
Zimmer, 43, served as a research associate for the Ohio
Research Coordinating Unit and
was a teacher for three years at
Chico, -Calif.
Byrd, completed work for his
master's degree in 1968 a t
Memphis State University and he
. received his bachelor's degree
Austin Peay State University In
1964. He is a former teacher at
Todd Nentral High School.
The 26-year-old Byrd , is,
' married and the father of one.
Venable. 23, is a Bowling Green

I

aLl

Listed in Who's W~o in
American Education in 1967 and
Personalities of the South in 1969,
l\1w1son is a member of Kappa
Della Pi honorary society and
Phi Delta Kappa educational
organization.
·
Included in the latest additions
to Western is a husband and wife
team, Mr. and Mrs. Skinner.
Both will concentrate in leaching
elementary reading.
Skinner received his B.A.
degree a t Hanover College and
his M.A. and Ed.D. al Arizona
l\lunson comes to Western from State University. Serving as a
the
University
of
South
Carolina,
wh . h
d
. .
teacher a nd coach ror 11 years in
. e1e e .serve as assistant high schools . he was a faculty ,
P1 ofessor, for three years. associate at Arizona State for the t
Pr~vi?usly. he was a teacher a~d past two years.
pr111c1pal ~or 17 yea~s 111. The Chicago native also was
Iowa, 1~clud111g 15 years 111 the director of reading and learning
Ues Morncs school system.
, specia lists during 1968-69. He ·
Receiving his B.S. and M.A. received a Pullman Tech '
degrees at Drake University he Educational Foundat i on·
obtained a certificate ' of Scholarship in 1950-52. Skinner is·
specialization in elementary a mem~r of P hi Della Thel~ '
administration and supervision social f_1 a1crn1ty, Kappa Delta Pt
at the University of Missouri.
and Pht D~lta Kappa.
_
.
·
Mrs. Skinner, also a Chicago
A naltve of Des Moines, nattve, received her B.A. and
l\lunson completed w-ork on his doctorate degrees at Arizona '
doctorate
in
elementary State. IIa\·ing taught elementar y
education and educational schools fqr three years, she
became a graduate assista nt at
administration at the University the Arizona State and was
of Nebraska.
awarded and NDEA Fellowship. ,
For the past three years, she
The author or "A study or an
ETV in-service program for has been co-director of the
reading clinic al the school.
elementary school teachers" and Author of "Supplementary ,
··Try watching TV after school," Reading Materials for Reading
he is a member of the Lutheran Programs" and "The Somerton
Church and is active in numerous Story," Mrs. Skinner is a
c iv I c
and
professional member of the International
organiza~ion~.
_ Reading Association, Kappa
Delta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi
Lambda Theta and Kappa Kappa
.Kappa.
Mrs. Mutchler, a Paducah
native, has extensive experience
in elementary education. She will
supervise student leaching a t
Western.
Receiving her B.S. degree at
George Peabody College, she
received her M.A. degree at
Mw-ray Slate University. She has
taught elementary school 13
years and served as a principal
for one yea r. l\Irs. l\lutchler also
has served as supervisor for
!eight years.
Mrs. Mutchler is a member of
Kappa Della Pi and Delta Kappa
Ga_mrpa. She was 1968 secretary
of lhe Kentucky Association of
Educational Super visors and
treasurer of the Kent ucky
Elemenlary-Kindergarlen
EdJJcators. _______

VIRGINIA S. MUTCHLER

·- - - - -
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Potter College Adds ·Five To Faculty
•

Five new faculty members,
including two each in history and
foreign language and one in art,
nave been added to the Potter
College of Liberal Arts of
Western Kentucky University for
the 1969-70 school year.
They are: Dr. Maria Demers,
35, and Joseph Earl Mills, 40,
foreign language; William John
Green, 37, art, and Francis H.

University of Notre Dame and his
master's degree at the
University of Wisconsin.
He received two teaching
assistantships at Wisconsin and
has exhibited his works in
museums and art galleries in the
Midwest. He's married to the
former Alynne Pfeiffer. They
have two children. Green is a
native of Shawano, Wisc.

assistantship for 1968-69 in the
counseling center.
The father of four is married to
the former Linda Russell. A
Navy veteran, he is a member of
the Baptist Church. He's also a
member of Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity.
Thompson, a native of Dallas,
Texas, will serve as an assistant
professor of history. He received

bo(h his B.S. and Master of
Education degrees at North
Texas State University. He has
served both as a teaching
assistant and instructor of
history at Texas Technological
College, where he received a
scholarship grant in 1966. He
previously served as a teacher
and coach .at high schools in
Dallas and P lano, Tex.

He's married to the former
Julia Anna Troeger. They have
three children. An Army veteran,
Thompson is a member of the,
Methodist Church. He' s a,,
member of the American Historical Association. American'·
Association of UniversitY.
Professors, Southwestern''
Historical Association and Phit
Alpha Theta Honorary.

,
DR. MARIA DEMERS

Thompson, 39, and Daniel
Holt, 29,)iistory.
Dr. Demers. a native of
Ourania, Italy, i's the holder of six
degrees and will serve as an
JOSEPH MILLS
assistant professor in the
department of foreign languages. Holt, • oatise of Wheatcroft,
She • received Bachelor of Arts, will teach one course in history
Bachelor of Education and and ~.... ill assist with the
advisement
. Master of Education d~rees undergraduate
. from the University of Toronto program. He ,r eceived his
(Canada).
· qache_lor's degree· at Western in
He
r,eceived
an
She received an M.A. degree in 1968'.·,
~.
-:;,- ,...
French at Middlebury College
'
(Vermont). She holds a Ph. I).. in
economics earned at the ,
University of Bari (Italy)·, and
she received her doctorate in
modern languages at Middlebury
College.
She is the author of two books
and taught most recently at East
' Carolina University (Greenville,
N. C.), where she served as an
assistant professor in 1967-69.
Previously she was an assistant
professor at Albany State College
(Albany, Ga.) • in 1966-67 and
served as an instructor at West
Valley College. She also taught at
high schools in Inglewood, Calif.,
Ontario, Canada, and at a junior
high in Fiume, Italy.
Mills, a native of Louisville,
will serve as an associate
professor in the department of'
foreign languages. He received
his Bachelor's degree in Spanish .
and physical education at
Colorado State College. He
,received his Master 's in English
education there. His poetry has
been published in the National
Poetry Anthology.
Mills served as an instructor in
Spanish, English and the
humanities at Northeastern
Junior College
(Sterling,
Colorado) from 1962-1969. 1
Previously he taught at high
schools in Califo,r nia, Colorado
-and Montana. He is niar.ied t'6
the former Betty Goeglein and
they have five children. He
served _four years in the Army
medical corps, gaining the rank
of sergeant. He received ,the
1
I Bronze Star. He's a member of1
the Lutheran Church and Sigm'a7
Phi Epsilon social fraternity. He
also is a member of numerous·,
p r ofessional
teac hing
organizations.
Green, who served an an art
instructor at Mµrray State
University in 1967~&_8, will hold a
similar position at Western. He •
received his B. A. degnie· at the ,
'

I

W. ,l. GREEN

- - -

F . II. THOMPSON
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2 .N amed To Western
Ad.m inistrative Staff

Appointment of two men to the
administrative staff of Western
Kentucky University wa s
announced today. They are
William E. Bivin, who wilJ be
university attorney and director
of legal studies, and Donald L.
Armstrong, who will be director
of public relations under the
office of public affairs and public
relations. Bivin, 41, has been on the
faculty of the . University of
Kentucky College of Law, and
prior to that served in various
capacities in state government.
He has served as commissioner
of the Department of Insurance
and
chief
administrative
assistant to former Edward T.
Breathitt.
; Bivin is a 1953 graduate of
Western, where he was a
member of the debating team. He
was graduated in 1957 from the
WILLIAM E. BIVIN
• University of Kentucky College
of Law. From 1953 to 1954 he was Administration, the Federation
a fellow in the southern region of Insurance Counsel, and the
training program in public Ken_tu_cky Historica~ Society:
administration.
B1v111 had active enhsted
· He was also an assistant service in the U.S. Army from
attorney general in 1969 and 1948-5_0 and was cqmmissioned in
as executive assistant to former the Air Force Reserve in 1953 at
Lt. Gov: Wilson W. Wyatt for two the University of Kentucky. The
years following.
Bivins are members of the
Armstrong, 38, has just b~en Presbyterian Church.
.
released from 18 months' active Armstrong 1s a native of
duty with the U.S. Air Force Henderson, is married to the
serving as information staff former Anne Barnett and they
officer for the 123d Tactical have two children, Bryan, 11, and
· Reconnaissance Wing of the Catherine, 8. He is a member of
Ken,tucky Air National Guard. the Louisville society of Sigma
•The unit was deactivated June 9.
_ -- ·- ..
Armstrong was formerl y
director of member relations for
the American Public Welfare
Association in Chicago at the
Public Administration Center. .
He served as information officer i
of the Kentucky Department of r
Economic Security and Finance
from 1962-67.
I
He received his degree in
journalism from the University
of Kentucky in 1953 and did
advanced work in political
science there from 1956-60 before
joining the public relations staffl
of the U .K. Medical Center.
Bivin, a native of Paducah, is
married to the former Alice
Eison and they have four
children, Roger , 8, Amanda, 5,
: Amy, 2, and Alice Ann, 1. He is a
member of the Kentucky and
American Bar Associations,
American , Judfoature Society,
- -- - - - - ------- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -..!L.!Am:e ican iQ(;.ietv for :E'ublic
1
·

1

DONALD E . ARMSTRONG

Delta
Chi,
journalism
professional society, past
president of the University of
Kentucky chapter of Pi Sigma
Alpha political science honorary
society.
Armstrong was formerly
assistant state editor of the
Lexington Herald and associate
editor and vice president of the
Henderson Gleaner and Journal.
He is a major.in the Kentucky Air
National Guard; c9mmissioned
in 1953 at the University of
Kentucky.The Armstrongs are1
also Presbyterian.

CIIA_Ri\11'.'IIE ALLl\1O'.'II

BEN JONES

DR. NANCY DAVIS

JUNNt.:LL ROWLAND

JAMES WESOLOWSKI

Six Join Western Kentucky Faculty
Five new faculty members and
one who joined the Western
Kentucky University staff in
January, 1969, will teach English
at !.!_le Pott~College_ o~ Liberal

i\rts during the 1969-70 school
He has served as a teaching
assis tant in the Speech
vcar.
· Dr. Nancy Hightower Davis. Department at the University of
who taught at Western during the Wisconsin 1964-66 and was an
pust spring semester, will serve instructor of speech at Villanova
as an assistant professor in the University, 1963-64, and at UW at
1':nglish department.
i\lilwaukee, 1962-63.
She is a native of Elkton and He is married and he and his
received her Ph.D. degree in wife have one child.
June
from
Northwestern Jerry Rutledge, a Baytown,
University.
Texas native, will serve as an
Dr. Davis the wife of James L. assistant professor. He received
Davis, chairman of the his B. A. from Lar State College,
Geography
and
Geology 1964, a nd his M. A. in 1966 from
department, received her the University of Oklahoma.
bachelor's degree from Western
Previously he was a teaching
in 1957.
assistant at the University of
She completed her master's at Oklahoma, 1964-67.
Northwestern in 1958.
He is married and the father of
T>r. Davis served as an English one child.
instructor at Elmhusrt College Charmine Allmon, also to serve
1961-62 and was an English as an instructor, received her
teacher al Maine Township High bachelor's degree from David
School. Park Ridge, Ill.. 1958-60. Lipscomb College in 1962 and
She and her husband have one completed her master's in 1963 at
child.
Tulane University. She is
James Wesolowski, a native of working on her doctorate degree
i\1ilwaukec. Wisc., completed at the University of North
work for both his 8.A. a·nd M.A. Carolina.
c1,-,r-~ees at the University of She served as a teaching
" , ,consin and will be teaching assistant a the University of
, mass media courses at Western. :1.Jorth Carolina, 1966-69, an
Having s~ved as an assistant instructor at Abilene Christian
professoriSt speech at Wisconsin Collc_ge from 1964-66 and she
State University, he is currently taught at Davidson County High
working toward his Ph. D. at the School during 1963-64:
University of Wisconsin.
Ben Jones, also to serve as an

instructor, received both his
bachelor's, 1961, and master's
degrees, 1967, from Florida State
University.
The Alabama native, was a
field
representative
and
specialist in student affairs for
t he
Florida
Education
Association during 1968-69 and
prior to that, 1967-68, he was an
instructor at Tallahassee Junior
College. From 1965-67 he taught
at Leon High School at
Tallahassee.
He is married and the father of
three children.
Jonnell Rowland, a Nashville
native, also to serve as an
instructor,
received
her
bachelor's degree in 1962 at the
University of Tennessee. In 1968,
she completed her master's work
at Vanderbilt University and
1964-69 she taught in the
Nashville .Metropolitan Public
Schools.

)
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Speeclz And Theater Department

Four Instructors

' Added At WI( U
Four new instructors will join
Levnard received both his
the speech and
theater bachelor's and master's degrees
department at Western Kentucky from Texas Tech, and is a
University this fall. Three are candidate for a doctorate at Ohio
candidates for doctoral degrees. State. He has written two screen
They are John Regis O'Connor, plays, both while at Ohio State.
28, who _w\11 double as debale He is a member of the Speech
coach; Wilham Everett Leonard, Association
of
America
30, Joseph Granville Stearns, 33, American Educational Theatre
and David Lee Cornelius. 24.
Association, Actor's Equity
O'Connor, a former part-time Association, Alpha Psi Omega
lecturer at the Universitv of and Dance Educator's of
Louisville and a teaching America.
associate at Indiana University Stearns, a graduate assistant
(1966-69)_. 1s a 1965 gradual~ of at Southern Illinois University
~ellarmme College. ~e received since 1965, is a 1963 graduate of•
his M.A. degree at IU m 1966 and Morehead State University. He
currently 1s a candidate for a Ph. received his master's degree at
• D. there.
Southern Ill. in 1966 and isj
O'Connor is a member of the currenUy
candidat~ for a
Speech Association of America, doctorate there. He served in the
TKA-DSR National Forensics Marine Corps for four years.
Honor Fraternity and the
Cornelius, a graduate assistant!
American ~nstituteofBankin~:
at ~he University of Pittsburgh
Leonard s most recent position durmg 1967-68, received both his
was at Ohio State University, bachelor's 0967) and master's
where he served as a graduate degrees there. He was winner of
administrator during 1968-69. four
academic
awards :
~reviously, he had ~rved as an University scholarship, William
mstructor and associate teacher Pitt Debate Scholarship, General
there smce 1965. He was a Motors Scholarship and NDEA
1
teaching assistant al Texas Fellowship.
Technological College in 1963~. He also is a member of the I
and was a stage manager-actor American Forensic Association
for four summers at the Barn and the speech Association of
Theatre, Augusta, Mich.
merica.
_

l
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JOSEPH STEARNS

DAVID CORNELIUS
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Mutch.le~~
To Assume
WKU Post
Western Kentucky University's ;
newly-created
post
of
administrative staff officer for
university-school relations will
be filled by Bradford D:
Mutchler, principal at Pudcah
Tilghman High School the past 12
years.
.
Mutchler, 55, son of a former
Western instructor, the late Dr.
Fred Mutchler, will join the staff
before Sept. 1, according t.o asst.
di rector of public affairs and
public relations Ed Given.
Given said details of what
Mutchler's duties will be have not
been completely worked out.
·
Mutchler, a for mer star
basketball player, is a graduate
of Bowling Green High and
Western (1936. He received his
M. A. degree from Peabody
College in 1940.
He is the father of John
Mutchler, an all-OVA performer
on Western's 1963 Tangerine
Bowl football champions, and
two other children. He is married
to the former Virginia Shelton.
Mutchler moved to Paduach in
1957 after serving for one year as
assistant superintendent 'of
Bowling Green city schools. He
previously coached and taught at
Hartford High School. He also
served as principal at Franklin
High , and was super intendent of
schools at Scottsville.
His successor at Paduach has
not been named.

0
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EUL.AMONROE

DR. D. E. COLEMAN

JANE ~TEVE NSON

WKU College Of Education
Adds Four To Its Faculty
Four new faculty members,
including one with a doctorate,
have joined the College of
Education at Western _Kentucky
University for the com mg school
year.
They are Dr. Donavon E.
Coleman,
profe ssor
of
psychology ; Clemens Brig!,
assistant professor of recreation,
and Eula Ewing Monroe and
Jane
Comer
Stevenson ,
instructors at the training school.
Co\eman, 35, completed ~vork
on his doctorate m educalional

CLEMENS BRIGL

psychology in 1966 at the Ind. He is married to the former
University of South Dakota. He Alice _Ann Meissner. They have
received a master's degree in six children.
counseling in 1964_ at Bemidji Mrs. Monroe, an instructor at ,
State C?llege (Mmn.> a~d _a the training school, received both
bachelor s degre~ m education m her master's and bechelor's
1958 at Valley City State College d
W
Sh h
(N.D.l.
egrees at
estern.
e as
A native of Memidji, Minn., he s_erved at Elk_ton Elementary
has served as an associate School, teachll1g elementary ,
professor at Wisconsin State grades, developmental reading
University the past three years. and adult basic education. She :
Coleman has Pllblished two was a fourth grade supervising
works. H~ is married to the teacher at Western last summer.
former Twila E lame Brooks, and While at western, Mrs. Monroe
they have one son.
received a regents' scholarship
Brig!, an assistant professor of
·
recreation, is expected lo receive and a Delta Kappa Gamma•
his doctorate in September at scholar~h1p. The rodd County
Indiana University. A 1950 North native JS marne9 to J~1I1es M.
Dakota
State
University Monroe, and they nav~one child. ,
graduate, he complete_d work on
Miss Stevenson, who also will
his master's degree m 1968 at serve as an instruc(o; at the
Washington State University.
training school. received·both her "
Bcigl, 47, was an assistant
professor of outdoor teacher bachelor's and· master's degrees 1
education at Northern Illinois at Western. The Springfield,
University and an industrial arts Tenn.. native has served as a
instructor at Eastern High School teacher in the Bowling Green
in Bloomfield, Ind., during the
school system during the past
past two years.
Brig! was municipal park and two years.
recreation director for four years 1--.,.......,-( 1962-66) at Moses Lake, Wash. , '
and was an extension agent at
Toole County for Montana State
College.
He has published numerous
works, including two on
recreation and health services
and facilities at Bloomington,

y

Park City Dai ly News
June 17, 1969

WI(U Parking· Structure
This is an architect's drawing of a 1,000-car parking-structure to be
built at Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green. Completion is
expected by next July. The building wil) include spa_ce for campus
security headquarters, an expanded physical-plant office and a selfservice laundry. Estimated cost: $3.1 million.

-- August 17, 1969
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3 Join WI( U Library Staff
Three new members will join 13 years as an assistant librarian Pembroke, completed work on
the division of academic services at Howard College. The Bir- her masters in education at
and will work on the staff of the mingham native served as head George Peabody College in 1959
Margie Helm Library at Western librarian at Ferrum Junior and finished her masters in
Kentucky University during the College the past four years.
library science there in 1966. She
1969-70 school year.
· Sun, 28, an instructor, received has taught at elementary school
The staff members are: his bachelor's degree in 1964 at in Daviess County and in CinMargaret Frances Thomas, Tiawan Cheng-Kung University. cinnati. Ohio.
assistant professor; Bob Hol-ting He completed work on his'
Sun, and Sara Helen Gleaves, masters this year at Illinois
instructors.
University.
Margaret
Thomas
was The Chekiang, China, native
graduated cum laude in 1930 from served as a high school teacher
Birmingham Southern College on Taiwan from 1964-66.
and received a graduate degree Sara Helen Gleaves, instructor J
in library science in 1932 from is a 1958 graduate of Western wh~
Emory University. She began her is returning after serving three1
career at the Birmingham public years as a librarian at Eastern
. library in 1932.
Kentucky University. She
• Her experience includes. five receive.ct . an Qdgen Scholarship
; years employment a-t Ensley while at Western.
MARGARET F. THOMAS
· High School (Birmingham) and Miss Gleaves, a native of
i

I

BOB SUN

SARA GLEAVES

,

'We~tern
Adds -Instructors
.

PARK CITY DAI LY
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I Five ,Named To Faculty
'

i •Of

College Of Commer·c e

Th ree members of t he
Sociology and Anthropology
Department and two teachers in
the Government Department are
among the new appointments for
the fall semester in Western
Kentucky University's Bowling
Green College of Commerce.
Included are Dr. John H.
Petersen, 26, and Julius J . Sloan
III, 32, who will teach
government, Dr. H. Kirk
Dansereau, 47, Thomas P. Dunn,
. 'J:1, and Ghulamsabir Shakeel, 36,
who will join the sociology staff.
Petersen is a native of St. P aul,
I Minn., and holds the doctoral and
masters degrees from the
University of Pittsburgh. He did
-his bachelors work at Wisconsin
State University, finishing in
1964. '
He was an Andrew Mellon
Fellow at Pittsburgh for two
'years and a Latin American
Studies · Fellow there for two
other . years. Peterser. is a
mem2er of the American·
Political Science Association, the
Latin
Ameri can
Studies
Association and Pi Sigma Alpha,
· national political science honor
society:"
Dansereau came originally
from Baltimore, Md., and most
recently has been teaching
sociology at. Pennsylvania State
Univei.$ity. Prior to that time he
ta ught sociology at the
University of Mississippi.
Dansereau
earned
his
bachelors degree from t he
University of Maryland, his
masters· from West Virginia
Univer~ity and his doctorate
from Michigan State. He also has
been a F'ulbright lecturer in
industrial sociology at the Middle
East Technical University,
Ankara, Turkey.
He is the author of a number of
articles
appeari ng
in
professional journals and Associ at ion, Po p ulat io n
contributed articles to five books. Association of America and The
He served in the U.S. Army and American Oriental Society.
holds the bronze star medal and Sloan, who will
teach
the purple heart with one oak leaf government at Western, has been
cluster.
a teaching fellow at Vanderbilt
Dansereau and his wife, the University, where he is working ,
former Mary Eugenia Starcher, 011 his dissertation for the
have two children, Edward S., 17, doctorate degree. He received his
and Ellen G. , 15.
bachelors at the University of
Dunn~s a native of Cincinnati, Houston.
Ohio, a nd is the son of Mr. and
He has held a National Science
Mrs. Robert R. Dunn, of Bowling Foundation Fellowship for two
Green::He will teach sociology at years and an Honorary Woodrow
Western.
Wilson Fellowship for one year.
As fr"student, Dunn held an Sloan is a member of the
Ogden Scholarship at Western, American Political Science
r~ceiyil'JS his baccalaureat in Association and the Southern
psycliology in 1963. He then Political Science Association.
atterided the University of
As an undergraduate he
Kentucky where he received his belonged to the service fraternity
masters in sociology, aided by a Omicron Delta Kappa and to Phi
National Defense Education KappaPhi.Heisamemberofthe
Association fellowship.
Unitarian - Universalist Church
He is a member of Alpha Delta ,!nd is mar:ried to the former
Kappa national sociology honor Patsy Elaine Taylor.
T. P. DUNN
society and has been listed in
_ __ _,____ - - -·
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities. He ,w4~ a
distjngmshed military graduate
at W~~J.'.l, receiving a regular Shakeei and' his· wife, the
commtss1on m the U.S. Army..and.
H ct· R heb DaJ·ani
advancing to the rank of captain former a. 13 ag
'
r
d t b t
196
d havetwoch1ldren.
on ac 1ve u y e ween
8 an,.
He holds his bachelors and
1966. He was awarded the Army _s masters from PanJab University
commendation medal for his and a doctorate from Athens
accomplishment~ ~here.
(Greece)
Tech n O Jog ic al
_ShakeeI, a natne of Jullundur INSTITUTE . Sha keel then came
City,_ India, 1s a. doctoral 1to the Unive rsity of Chicago and I
candidate at the University of completed a second masters and
~lucago. He reJoms the_socH_?logy I is continuing study for his
faculty_at Western, havmg taught doctorate in sociology there. ·
here f1om ~965~7. At that tune
He has held two Fulbright
Shakeel was on leave from ,
h'
r·irst at the
K
h. u ·
·t w p k. t
scho1ars 1ps,
w~~~~ he n~:(t~len ~
Iuniversity of Cal_ifornia, an? next
•smce
·
1961 . Be fore th a t t·1me h e ..lat the
of Chicago.
k University
- ,
mber
of the
,was a researcher at Panjab Sha ee_1 is a me .
.
!]nive.rs.4-a:t..Lah~Jnd~-- _ _ Ameri can
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Russell Miller

Western Names
Athletic Trainer
Russell Miller', 26-year-old
native of Kenton Ohio has been
.'
'.
named athletic , tr a mer at
Western Kentucky University.
Miller, in addition to his duties
with the Hill topper athletic
teams, will serve as an instructor
in the University's Department
of. Physical Education, Health,
and Recreation.
He received the B. S. degree
from Wilmington (Ohio) College
in 1966 and the !Vl. S. degree from
Indiana University in 1968. He
was
named Wilmington's
"Outstanding Student" in 1965
and received the college's
Alumni Recognition award in
1966.
Miller has been head trainer at
DePauw University for the past
two years. He held a similar post
at Wilmington from September,
1965, until June, 1967. ·
He is married to the former
\ Carole Wolf.
"We are extremely pleased to
have a person with Russ' train-

ing ~.nd experience jojn our
staff, said Western Athletic
Director Ted Hornback. "We're
confident that he will be one ol
the most valuable assets our
athletic program could possibl'>I
have."
·t
r

RUSSELL MILLER
- -L- - ------~~-~
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McCormack is a member of the
board of regents.
' - -Terrace Hall was redesignated J. T . .Gilbert Hall. Dr. t
Eight new physical facilities on
Gilbert also is a member of the
the Western campus were named
board.
this morning by the board of
-White Stone Hall will be
regents and the names of four
renamed F lorence Schneider
others were changed to honor
Hall. Miss Schneider served at
persons associated with the
Western for 48 years-longer
university.
than any other individual_-and
The recommendations were
worked with alJ three presidents
made by retiring President Kelly
· of t he university in business
Thompson.
administration areas.
Here are the actions approved
-A new ,baseball field will be
by the board:
named the Nick Denes Field.
- The fine arts center to be
Denes is former football coach .
constructed on the site of an old
and currently a member of the
football field will · be named the
Department
of
Physical
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
Education,
Health
and
Wilson served at Western from
Recreation.
1920 until his retirement in 1958
-The educational television
and for 25 years was head of the
wing of the newly completed
art department. Academic Complex was named
- A graduate center under
the Robert Cochran Wing.
construction will be named the , Cochran is dean of public affairs
Raymond Carveos Graduate
~nd has served al Western since I
Center in honor of the dean of ,
1948.
faculities and vice president for
complex was named the L. Y,
academic affairs.
Lancaster Hospital Clinic. _D r.
- The university center under
Lancaster is considered the
consturction will be named the
"father" of the university's preDero Downing University Center.
medical pr9gram.
1
Downing is dean of business
- The home economics and
affairs and vice president for ,
nursing \ving of the complex was .
: . administrative affairs.
named the E . H. Canon Wing.
- The name of Regents Hall
Canon served as. registrar at the
was changed to Bates-Runner
university from 1925 until 1959.
Hall in· honor of Georgia Bates
-The theatre in the Center forand Etta Runner. Miss Bates is
Fine ~rts will be named the .
secretary to the board of regents
Miller Theatre, in honor of Dr. •
and Miss Runner formerly
Russell Miller. He was a member
served in that capacity.
of the Western faculty from 1947
-State Hall was renamed W.
until his death last year.
R. McCormack Hall. Dr.
The regents also changed the
names of three divisions of the
Continued, Back Page,
university.
Column J, This Section
The Graduate School was .
changed in name to Graduate I
College, the Community was
redesigria-ted the Bowling Green
Community College and the
Department of Home Economics
was renamed the Department of \
Home Economics and FamiI~J
Living.

Buildings

I
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Regents' Vote ls Unanimous

Downing Elected 4th
President Of Western
By LARRY WILKERSON
Da ily News Stale Editor .

The seven-member board of
regcnls of Western Kentucky
University was expected to end
three months of speculation
today by naming a successor to
the retiring Kelly Thompson,
president of the university since
1955.
HULLENTIN

Dcro Downing today was
1•h•ctecl the fourth president

of

Wcster11

Ken tucky

l 1ni\'f'rsilv b v a unanimous

w te ·or · the uni versity
of re gents. The
namin~ of Downing came at

i-O

hoa rd

l :~Op.m.

As the I p.m. meeting drew
near, all indications pointed to
Dero Goodman Downing, the
university's 48-year-old dean of
business affairs and vice
president of administrative
affairs, as the university's new
chief executive.
When Thompson submitted his
resignation for reasons of health

DERO DOWNING

in r.iiay, the board's three-man
executive
committee
Scottsville attorney Douglas
Keen, Dr. W. R. Mccormick and

Dr. J. T. Gilbert, both of Bowling
Green - was a ppointed as an ad
hoc committee lo review
applications and recommendations for his successer.
Executive
commi ttee
chairman Keen this morning said
the committee is ready to act on
U1e selection of Thompson's
succossor. "I've been wa nting
some action by the middle of the
month," he said.
Keen revealed the executi ve
committee has c hoosen a
recommendation to submit to the
other four board members but
said he was not at liberty to
disclose the name of the man
favored by the committee to
succeed Thompson.
··r. as chairman of the
committee, will recommend to
the whole board that they take
action today,., he said, He added,
"At the same lime, I will toss a
name out and the board will vote.
Keen said the election of a
new president will be either the
first or last order of bus iness. He
said he had no way of knowing,

Daily News
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Butler's
Vote
D ecides It
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily l\"ews State Editor
"Mr. Chairman," Douglas
Keen intoned, "I move that Mr.
Dero G. Downing be appointed to
the presidency of Western for a
term of four years, succeeding
Dr. Kelly Thompson, effective
Sept. 12, 1969, and that his salary
for the coming school year be set
at S33.500."
At the mention of his name,
Dero Downing rose from his
chair at the Friday meeting of
the Western Kentucky University
Board of Regents meeting and
asked to be excused. It was l: 35
p.m.
"Stand by the door," advised
board chairman WendeU Butler,
state superintendent of public
instruction. His advice was
timely. Fifteen minutes later,
Dero Goodman Downing would
be the fourth president in the
history of Western.
The door closed softly behind
Downing and Butler was the first
to speak.
.. I have never been a
candidate.·• he quickly pointed
out.
"I have every reason to believe
that time will speak well of Mr.
Downing.. , He's the type of fellow
who will grow, " Butler said of the
soon-lo - be-elected chief
executive of the university.
"Kelly's relationship with Dero
will be a great asset.''
"I'll vote for him," Butler said,
finalizing what many people had
guessed long before the board
meeting.
The
three-man
exec uti ve
com mittee ,
nominating Downing, needed
only one vote from the remaining
four board members. Butler
clinched it.
Before the other three board
members
Dr. Chalmer
Embry, Hugh Poland and Albert
Ross - could vole "yes" and give
Dero Downing a unanimous nod
for the presidency, the board's
methods - but not its choice
came under fire from a Western
faculty member~. _ _ __

-1

D·r. · Herb E. Shadoweri a
biology pro~essor and a fac~lty
representative (non-voting) on
~:1e board of regents, said it was
unforlun_ate" that the board did
not mterv1ew more applicants for
the Job.
··several members of the
fa~ully feel this way," Shadowen
said.
"It seems to me that there
were many good names
submitted. but I haven't heard of
a soul being interviewed."
Douglas Keen offered the first
rebuttal to Shadowen's charge.
The other two members of the
execu_t1ve committee recommendmg Downing answered
Shadowen's complaint before a
vote was taken.
"There were many interviews
perhaps, about which you have
no personal knowledge," Keen
told Shadowen. " I don't think
your apprehension is well
founded." 1
. Dr. J. T. Gilbert said, "Every
s111glc applicant was thoroughly
studied."
.
W. R. McCormack, the
third member of the executive
committee, offered an apparent
:.ebuttal to an unspoke_n charge.
Ma_ny people feel that the
president of a university should
hold a Ph.D. this ·Is not
necessarily so," he argued.
Shadowen had not mentioned a
Ph.D. in criticizing the board's
method of choosing a successor
to Thompson.
After the three ad hoc
committee
members
had
answered Shadowen, the vote
was taken. rt was unanimous
seven to none, in Downing'~
favor . N'o other potential
successors were named.
.
Downing was escorted from his
of!1ce to the board meeting room•
with
~andshakes
and

pr.

I

congratulatory remarks. His!
lace was expressionless.
Saying he was "deeply'
grateful,'' Downing pledged to".
••90 1~.e very best I'm capable of
dom~.
He displayed some
emotion near the end of his
speech.
. After the meeting, Downing
and members of !he executiv~
commillec which chose him to
become president of the
universi ty talked to newsmen.
All .three of the executive
comm1tt~ members said they
had privately interviewed
several applicants, either by
phon_eor in person, although they
admitted not having interviewed
any applicant ( "not even
Downing." one pointed ouo as a
comm1flce.
The new president told
newsmen he had not had time to
th1 nk of any course of action
afler he was asked if hi~
administration would result in
any maJor changes from the·
Thompson administration.
He said he would pursue an
"opc_n door policy" in regard to
makmg the president's office
available to faculty or student
members.
. He was a student and athlete at
\\estern before graduating in
194:J. He studied at Peabody
College, Nashville, and served in
the U.S. Navy during World War
rr before coming back to Western
In_ 1946- !IP has been associated
with the university in some
capacity since then.
Dowring was promoted from
vi_ce_ president of administrative ,
affairs and dean of business
afta1rs.

'

prior to the meeting, which order
of business the election would be.
Keen pointed out that the
committee's recommendation
may be voted down by the other
four members and that the other
four may vote to wail longer
before choosing a president.
"Anybody can toss a, name
out " he said "Of course I'll
ha\;e first crack at it."
'
He said the committee would
prefer the successor to be named
in this manner so " ... no one wm
lose - just one man will win."
•·rm not trying to keep peace
in the valley," Keen said, "I'mjust trying to keep peace on the
hill."
He said the recommendation
the committee had decided to
make to the board would win if
the appointment were a
"popularity contest" or a "plain,
old election."
While he would not admit that
Downing is the man to be
recommended by the executive came as a shock to studen~s, 1
,
.
. .
.. I faculty members, the commumty
comm1ttcc, Keen did say, l\ly and educational circles across
mail has ?Ce~. very fovorable to the country. · He had been
Mr. Downmg..
. associated with the school for 40
State S_u penntendent of Pubhc years and had served 14 years .as 1
Instruction . Wendell Buller, lts president.
himself mentioned as a potential Thompson said he felt it was
successor, ihursday t_old_ a lime for a younger man to take
rep,o_rter . f~r, a Lou1sv11le over the presidency, but added ·
newspape1, Il s all sewed up, that he wish to continue to work
is~·t it"" indicating that Downing with other school officials in longwill be chosen.
range planning for the school.
Butler is an ex-officio. voling He was granted a year's
mc·mber of the board of regents. sabbatical by the board of
The other board mem~ers are regents and announced at a
Hugh Poland, Guthne; Dr. dinner held in his honor l)n
Chalmer Embry, Owens~ro, Tuesday, Aug. 5, (Kelly
and Albert Ross, Campbellsv11le. Thompson Day in Bowling Green
Downing. who celebrates his and Warren Count}'.) l~t he ,
48th birthday Sept. 10, was born would devote half his time to
in the Monroe County community working in an advisory c,1-pacity
of Fountain Run. He graduated for Western for a salary of one
from the now-defunct Horse Cave dollar per year.
High School in 1939 and entered Others named as potential
Western that same year. He successors to the university's
played basketball for Coach E. A. presidency include Raymond L. 1
Diddle's Hilltoppers as a student Cravens, vice president for
before being graduated from academic affairs and dean of the
Western with a A.B. degree in faculties; Dr. William Jenkins
June. 1943.
dean of the Co)lege of Commerce,,
Following his graduation, he and Dr. Marvm W. Russell, dean
entered the U. S. Navy as an of Ogden College of Science.
ensign and served in the Navy
during World War II before being
discharged with the rank of
Lieutenant in 1945.
He returned to Western in 1946
as a mathematics teacher and
basketball coach at College High. ,
He received his M. A. degree at I
Western in 1947. ln 1950, he gave l
up coaching and devoted all of his
time to teaching math until
September, 1956, when he was
elevated to the directorship of
the training school.
In 1958, he received a n Ed. S.
degree from George Peabody
College for Teachers in
Nastwille. The following year, he
was appointed registrar at
Western.
In 1962, he was promoted to the
position of dean of admissions for
the college. He served in this
capacity until 1904, when he was
named dean of business affairs.
He assumed the newly created
post of vice-president of
administrative affairs when
Western attained university
status in 1965.
He has been active in both the
Kentucky Education Association
<KEA) and in the Third District,
Education Association.
On July 8 the Dero Downing
University Center, still under
construction, was named in his
honor.
He is married lo the former
Harriet Elizabeth Yarnell and
has five children. Kathryn Jane.
Dero DcBois, Ann. Elizabeth and
Alex Downing.
Thompson·s ~e~ ation in Ma~

I
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New President

Six Talked ,.-'as· Successors
To Thompson at Western

For Western
Expected Today
By ED RYAN
C0urier•J0urnal staff Writer

By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Now that
the surprise of Dr. Kelly Thompson's
resignation as president is wearing off
on the Western Kentucky University
cam pus, the inevitable speculation about
his successor has begun.
A t least a half dozen names have been
mentioned as possible successors, ranging
.from present university administrators
t o s tate officials.
But after several conversations with
university officials,' faculty and mem•
bers of the school's board of regents,
only one thin g is clear: If Thompson
wishes, he can strongly , IDfluence the
board of regents in their. deliberations
to find a new president. Most of t he
regents have worked closely with Thomp•
son in the past and usually have accepted
bjs recommendat ions on university business with little or no dissent.
:However, many or those contacted
believe Thompson will take a hands-9££
attitude, giving the regents the full re. sponsibility for selecting a s uccessor.
Douglas Keen, vice chairman of the
.regents, commented. from his · Jaw office
In Scottsville: " I seriously doubt if he
(Thompson) · even offers a suggestion.
Of course, if he does, it will carry a great
weight."
Several Western administrators agreed
with Keen that Thompson probably will
not inject his recommendations into re•
gents' considerations. They· also believe
that Gov. Louie B. Nunn, an alumnus of
the old business school here, will take no
active part in choosing the new president.
Keen said yesterday that a regents'
meetini has been scheduled for June 11
to begin the selection process. He said
a three-man regents' executive cc:r,.r.-iict-"'e ,
will recommend guidelines for processing ·
applications at that time.
Resignation Effective in August

The regents also are expected to formally accept the resignation of Thompson, who announced his decision last
Wednesday. At last week's meeting, t he
regents deferred action on the resignation.
Keen indicated he would like to see
a new president selected by August.
Thompson's resignation becomes effective at the start of the 1969-70 school
year next fall.
There are seven yoting regents, in•

eluding Wendell P. Buller, ex-officio
chairman of the board in bis position as
state superintendent of public instruction.
In a speculative article last week, the
College Heights Herald, Western's student newspaper, included Butler in a
list of five persons who are considered
potential successors to Thompson.
Contacted in Frankfort yesterday,
Butler said he hasn' t given "the idea
any thought" and believes the "office
ought to seek the man."
Administrators l\1entioned

Butle r's immediate predecessor as
superintendent of public instruction, Dr .
Harry Sparks, is now president of Murray
Stat e University. Butler, 56, who has a
bachelor's degree from Western and a
master's degree from · the University of
Kentucky, is in his third term as superintendent of public instruction and
also has served a four-year term as state
commissioner of agriculture.
Others mentioned by the student newspaper are all Western administrators.
None was anxious to comment yest erday on the speculation., Tfiey are:

.

v Dero Downing, · li.7, vice prC',s ident

of administrative affairs, who has been
on the Western staff for the past 23
years. He received both bis bachelor·s
and master's degrees from Western and
has an educational-science degree from
George Peabody College for 'Teachers. _
Downing said he preferred not to comment on the speculation and added ·
only that " Dr. Thompson has the utmost
confidence in the board of regents" in
their deliberat ions on a new ~resident.
v Dr. Raymond Cravens, 38, ~ te presi•
dent of academic aifairs ana' dean of
faculties, also received his bachelor's
and master's degrees from Western.
After earning a doctor's degree· in politi•
cal science at the University of Kentucky, he became Western's · aca',lemic
dean at the age of 28.
_.,.~ ~
Cravens said, ''I'm not · • •~
job," adding that "the sele
· .tu
to be based on the best possi · · · rs
available. He said he is infeifited ·
insu~·ing "a smooth transition"_--~ wee'!- 1
admm1strat1ons.
.', ;;! • ½i l
v Dr. Marvin W. Russell, 41, "ilehi of I
the Ogden College of Science an'if'., .ei:hnology, was an honor graduate of Western in 1950 and received a doctorate
from the University of Florida. He has
previously worked as a research physieist
in industry.
.
Russell said yesterday, "It is inappropriate for me" to comment on the
presidency.

J

.

'

Y' Dr. William Jenkins, dean of West•
e rn·s Colleg~ of Commerce, earned his
B.A. degree at The Cit.asiel and his
master's and doctor's degrees at the University of Kentucky. He is the author of
three books, and has taught history,
political science and government. He
could .not be reached for comment.
Also mentioned as a poss.ible · choice
for the president's post is Bemis Lawrence, 54, a native of £outh Ken tucky, who is presently a commissioner of the
Jefferson County Fiscal Court. Lawrence,
a prominent Louisville attorney apd former Westem regent, has a dor mitor y
named after him on the Western campus.
Thompson len here Sunday with his
wife for the Mayo Clinic in :f!:ochester,
i\Tinn., where they will underm> several
days of medical tests. Thompson, 60, said'
he did not have the r equired "physical
stamina" to continue in the president's
1
job, which he has held since 1955.
He said he . thought it was time to t
r elinquish the post to -~a younger man.'

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-The board
of regents at Western Kentucky Univer•
sity is expected to name a new president this afternoon.
Dougl as Keen, regent vice chairman
and head of an executive committee to
select a president. said yesterday he will
ask the regents t o ·•take action" in filling
the president's position which will become vacant Sept. 15 when Dr. Kelly
Thompson's resi11nation becomes e f.
feet ii e.
Keen, a !:icotlsville attorney, indicated
lhat six and perhaps all seven of the
regents' voting members will be ready
lo vote on a successor to Thompson.
The No. 1 candidate for the Western
pr esidency appears to be 47-yea.r-old
Der o G. Downing, the school's vice preside nt of administratiYe affairs. He is a
former Western student, and a Hilltopper
basketball star during the era of coach
E. A. Diddle.
Downing has heen 'Thompson·s 1·ighthand man and close advisor during the
past several years. .His selection apparently would be viewed with favor by
Thompson.
Wendell Butler, slate superintendent
/ or public- instruction and mentioned as
a candidate for the post. said yester.
day in l• rankforl that "It's all se\\ ed
up, fsn't it'?," indicating U1at Downing
will be the man.
Buller is an ex-officio member of the
regents and has a ,·ote.
Other voting members on the board
are Keen; Hugh Poland of Guthrie;
Dr. W. R. McCormack of Bowling Green;
Dr. Chalmer P. Embry of Owensboro;
Dr. J. T. Gilbert of Bowling Green
and Albert G. Ross of Campbellsville.
Thompson Plans to Help

Drs. McCormack and Gilbert have also
served on the regents executive committee with Keim. These three men have
J1eard recommendations from the faculty,
students and alumni of Western.
Thompson resigned last May, citing
health as the major reason for stepping
down from the post be has held since
1955. He has been granted a year's
sabbatical leave by the regents and has
offered his se rvices to Western in future
years at a salary of $1 per year.
Thompson has llaid h e would like lo
be involved in some long-range plan- ·
ning projects al Western, along with
working with the College Heights Foundation, which has provided financial assistant lo students in the past.
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Top Thompson Aide

Dero Downing Named
President o f Western
By ED RYAN
courier-Journal Slaff WrJrer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Dero G.
Downing, the chief administrative officer
under r etiring Dr. Kelly Thompson, was
selected yesterday-as cxoected-to succeed Dr. Thompson as- president of
Western Kentucky University.
The university's board of regents voted
7-0 to promote Downing from his post as
vice {)£esidenl of administrative affairs.
The vole came after the board had
heard criticism of its methods in picking
.a new president, but there was no crilitism of the selection of Downing himself.
Downing becomes Western's fourth
president after 15 years of leadership by
outgoing President Thompson. Downing
was given a four-year term and will take
over Sept. 12. His salary will be $33,500.

of the university, and is excellently prepared in both knowledge and experience
in fiscal managemcnl."
"He has, O\·er a long period of time,
demonstrated dedication to Western, and.
his integrity is beyond question,"· Keen
added.
Keen and the other regcnls,camc under
criticism at yesterday afternoon's meeting from a nom·oting faculty representative on the board.
Dr. Herb E. Shadowen, a biology professor, said some Western faculty mem•
bers feel it was "unfortunate" that the
See DERO DOWNING
Back page, col. 5, this section

Joined Western 30 Years Ago

Downing, 47, is a native of Monroe
County. Except for service in World War
JI, he has been associated \\;ith Western,
in one capacity or another, since he enrolled as a freshman in September 1939.
He was graduated from Western and
starred on its basketball and tennis teams.
Afterward. he taught in Wcstern's training·
school and served in such administrative
posts. as registrar, dean of admissions,
de!}n of business affairs and vice president. •
He has worked closely with Dr. Thompson in the past several years on administratil-e tasks such as the university's 10year master plan, which was um·eiled
three years' ago.
Douglas Keen, vice chairman of the
regents and head of a regents' committee to recommend a new president, ~old
the regents that Do" ning has an "appreciatio~ for , th(] evor-demanding nec.d·
for Wcslern's academic advancement,
a dei;p understanding of the problems
associated with the over-all devclop!:'cnt

]c1i 1t

Pholo by Arlhur McDonald

DERO G. DOWNING
Will take over.Sept. 12

School Named
For Two
The Board of Regents of
Wesl!lrn Kentucky University
Saturday named the new
University Laboratory School the
Jones-Jaggers Laboratory,
School in honor of Dr. Lee
Francis Jones and the late Dr.
Craddock H. Jaggers, former
faculty members at Western.
The new facility will open for
its first classes Monday, Sept. 8,
for elementary students.
Jones came to Western in 1930
and became head · of the.
Department of Education in 1931. ·
He completed the bachelor's in
education at Illinois State
Normal University and the 1
University of Washington, and
the master's and doctor's
degrees in philosophy at the .
University of Wisconsin, where
he taught education from 1928 lo
1930.
He retired from Western in 1958
and was later named by his
associates one of the eight most
distinguished faculty members to
serve the institution until the
time of his retirement.
Jaggers retired as head of the
Department of Psychology al
Western at the close of the 1960
summer term. completing 51
. years of teaching.
He came to Western as director
of the Training School in 1939, a
; position he held for 18 years. In
· 1956 he became head of the
. psycholo_gy department and
· coordinator of teacher training.
· A native of Hart County. Jaggers
received the bachelor's degree
· from George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, in 1930 and
was awarded the M.A. degree in
1933 and the Ph.D. degree in 1935,
a from Peabody.

l
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regents' committee did not give close
scrutiny to other applicants for the
presidency and interview more candidates.
ShadO\~en said he wasn't criticizing the
selection, of Downing, but was disturbed
that the i•egents apparently hadn't intcrYiewed other eligible persons. If more
interviews had been conducted, Shadowen
said, and Downing was still the choice,
"it would have made Mr. Downing a
stronger president."
'fhe professor said he believes "many
of the faculty feel this way."
All three members of the regents' committee answered Shadowen's criticism
before the vote was taken.
Keen said: "Many interviews that you
perhaps do not know about took place
, ... I don't say it (the criticism) bas no
validity, but we think that we exhausted
our resou rces in this undertaking."
Dr. J . T. Gilbert, a regent from
Bowling Green, retorted to Shadowen:
"Every single applicant was thoroughly
studied and thoroughly talked about
. . . W e didn't want to call anybody in
and embarrass them if we didn't think
they had a very good chance."
Dr. W. R. McCormack, another Bowling
Green physician, · asked: "Why go away
from here two or three thousand miles
(lo find a president) when we had a very
great man right here?"
'The i\lan Most Ideally Suited'

At.t<a, 2</, 191,tJ
·-l'l~uh
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New Westem -

Der.o Downing Named
President of W estern.

Shadowen had said that in selecting a
person for "a job of this magnitude, · you ·
should search as long as it takes to find
the right person."
Dr. Gilbert replied: "We felt that after
this period of several months of studying
we have come up with the man most
ideally suited" to Western's situation.
The regents have been searching for
a new president ..since last May, when Dr.
Thompson resigned in a surprise move,
citing his health and "lack of necessary
stamina" for canying on in the president's position.
· After the meeting, members of I the
I regents' co171mittce said that as a full
committee, the three regents hadn't interviewed any persons, "not even Dero
Dowping." But Dr. Gilbert said he had
interviewed "a half dozen" or more, Dr.
McCormack said he had talked to "10
or 15 persons," and Keen estimated he
had interviewee! "20 to 25." These
. interviews, they said, were either in
person or by phone.
Chosen From Among 50
About 50 persons were either recommended or applied for the Western
vacancy.
Dr. Thompson affirmed his confidence
in Downing by telling the regents: "You
have just made an excelle nt choiceWestern will go upward and forward
with this man."
The retiring president, who plans to
devote his energies IQ Western on a

part-time basis in the future, said: "I
know something about the strength of
leadership roles on this campus. I simply
could not see how it was possible lo
leave this campus" -to find a new president.
Dr. Thompson has been granted one
year's sabbatical leave by the regents
and bas offered his services to the university in future years for a salary of
:;;1 per year.
He has said he would like to become
involved in some long-range planning
projects at the university, along with
working with the College Heights
Foundation. rt provides financial assistance to students.
Downing, who excused himself from
the regents' meeting when his name was
put in nomination by Keen, said later
that he hopes "everyone at Western,
wheLhcr it be the highest-ranking professor or administrative officer or a person working in a menial task, will continue to do everything to make Western
a great university."
On First Western Team in N IT

He said he wants to pursue an "opendoor policy in rcgai·d to the president
making himself available to the faculty
or members of the student body or anyone else."
Downing, a quiet, calm person, choked
up at the end of a short speech to the
regents after his selection was- announced.
"I'm deeply grateful," he said, "and
I'll ·do the very best I'm capable of
doing."
Downing received both his bachelor·s
and master's degrees from Western after
graduation from the old Horse Cave High
school. He later received an Ed.S. ( education specialist) degree from George. Peabody College.
He was a star guard on Coach E. A.
Diddle's basketball teams in the early
1940s and was a member of the first
Western team to play in the National
Invitationa~ Tournament in New York.
He was also a top tennis player in collegiate circles.
,
Sandwiched between his schooling at
Western was service in the Navy during '
World War II. As a lieutenant, Downing'>_
took part in the No;rmandy invasion. l
After the war and upon completion
of his master's degree, Downing became
a math teacher and coach of all sports
at Co-liege High, the Western training
school. Before joining the Western staff,'.
he served as director o! the training'
school.
His talent for mathematics-he was
a top math student at Western-led him
into the business-affairs department at
Western. Since coming to Western, Down•
ing has become somewhat of a fiscal .
expert and is experienced in dealing with
state leaders and legislators who determine the budgets of state universities.
Downing is married to the fdrmcr Har-·
rict Elizabeth Yarnell, a native of
Arkansas, and has five children, three
girls and two boys.
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New President o-f W ester11

Dero Downing: Gentle, but Strong
By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Staff Wri ter

BOWLlNG GREE.1':1, Ky. _ Dero Goodman Downing, Western Kentucky University·s new president, is somewhat
of an unknown quantity to many persons
outside the Western campus and the state
• university circles.
"He's a hard man to gauge, he doesn't
have much of a track record working in
the shadow of Kelly Thompson," a person involved in state governent at Frankfort said recently.
Those close to Western and 'its administrative_J!J_erarchy !lave a great deal~

respect for the performance and ability
of the 47-year-old Downing.
"l don't think there is anything that
Dero doesn't know about Western," a
Bowling Green educa,tor said last week.
A Western faculty member remarked:
"President Thompson has put greater
and great.er dependence on Ml'. Downing's judgment during the las.t five
years."
The clq;e work.i_ng and ·personal association Jetween Downing and the retiring Tho.npson is considered the major
factor in ()owning's having been named
'! riday~
his boss' successor·. Some on

l\1an

.
l ll

the rolling Western campus feel that
Thompson handpicked · Downing some
time ago, although no one would say it
for the record.
One person noted that a striking feature of the new administration building
on Western's campus, opened two years
ago, provided Downing with an office
inside the main office of the president.
When Downing assumes the presidency
next month he will have to move his
bel ongings and files only a few, feet.

Both men made their beginnings at
Western in the sports arena. Thompson
i)romoted Ed Diddle's basketball teams
into national prominence, and _in the
early 1940s Downing was the star b'asketball player . for a Diddle-coached team
which was runner-up in the National Invitational Tournament (NIT) al Madison
Square Garden.
· ..
· Both men have had the influential suppor t of Diddle in their climb to the ~op
of lhe Western administration. Diddle

Thompson's and Downing's careers are
. strikingly simil_ar in many respects.

See DOWNING
PAGE 13, col. 4, this section
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Dot/Jlling Known as Builder
, .,Continued from P age B 1
, actively plugged for Thompson before
the latter was selected president in 1955.
And the old coach, despite nagging illness, reportedly urged the curren-t regents this summer to select Downing as
Western's fourth president.
(Kelly Thompson likes to tell the sto1'y
of a West~rn game in the NIT in 1942
when Downing was about to take one of
his famed long set shots in the last
moments of ' the game with Western
leading by three points.
("No, Bero! No, Dero!" Coach Diddle
screame(f f,rom the bench. When the ball
went cleahJy through the hoop, Diddle
was waving his famed red towel screaming, "That's my boy! That's my boy!")
Both Thompson and Downing have
small-town Ke n tu ck y backgrounds
(Thompson from Lebanon and Downing
from Fountain Run, Tompkinsville and
Horse Cave), both received their bachelor's and master's degrees at Western,
and both have spent nearly their entire
careers at Western.
Neither earned a doctorate degree, an
unusual situation at a university and a
source of some irritation among a group
of Western's faculty. Thompson has an
honorary doctorate and Downing has an
Ed. S. ( specialist in education) degree
from George Peabody College, requiring, about 36 course hours above a master's degree.
Both Noted as 'Builders'

Both men have the reputation as
"builders"--even Thompson's f ew harsh
critics concede he has developed one of
the most remarkable physical plants on
' a umiversity campus.'
· Downing has been at Thompson's side
through much oi this development, as a
, sounding board, an adviser and a con'· tributor to. the school's 10-year master
plan unveiled about three years ago . .,.,
.A,nd 1-i'ow, as one observer noted, th<!ir·'

roles will be reversed-Downing probably will be using Thompson as an adviser and a sounding board since Thompson is scheduled to work part time at the
university in future years on long-range
planning and ,a schoLarship foundation.
Although Downing has been in the
background in the past, a Bowling Green
man remarked, he has taken on "some
of t he rough jobs that Thompson had to
have done- I don't want to say he
was the hatchet man-but Dero had the
job many times of saying 'No' to certain
persons or groups wanting favors."
Otto Mattei, a classmate of Downing
at Western and now an innovative educator in the Bowling Green school system, laughed as he said: "When we make
a request (of Western) and we get a reply from Dero's office it's usually 'No.' "
But Mattei noted: "I don't suppose
you'll find a gentler man, a more softspoken person. I don't think Dero has
made a single enemy-nobody can dislike Dero as a· person."
'He's a Strong Man'

Despite his gentle nature, DownJng is
known to possess a strong backbone.
In a talk recently with a friend of
Downing, t he prospect of students testing
a new presi<len,t was being discussed.
"He's a strong man," the friend said
emphatically. "The last way I'd care to
approach Dero is through a belligerent
or militant attitude.
"Having seen the glint in his eye beJore, I know his action . \VOi.lid be...quick,
he would not take a wait-and-see ·attitude
and tolerate a b1,each of the law."
Downing also has a giant-size capacity
for work, those close to him will tell
you, an:d ·he's not a man easily dis.tracted
by such humda:um things as surgery.
About a mornth ago .he wa.s persuaded
by his doctor to enter a hospital for some
necessary surgery on some varicose veins
in his legs.
·

~.l ·' ~ j ~':in'd Fussin' in Hospital•
.Not many days after the surgery,
Downing .~w,as surprisingly, back ·on the
I jOb;'~t western, but complications soon
~ set in'the leg artd he \~as forced back into
1
the hospital.
"l was talking to Dero today," a West-

;.z ..

~~1\./· ~·,.·
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Photo by Arthu_t,,·~l'~Donald

DERO DOWNING, facing camera ~t left, smilingly accepts coi:i~ratulations after being named president of Western Kentuc_k y Umver_ sity. Besj~_p_i~W~ndell B_utler, head ~ t a~ educ~tion s~te~- - -

ern official said at the time, "and he's
fumin' and fussin' in the hospital- room."
Soon he was back at his office.
Downing is descended from two large
South Kentucky families- the Downings
and the Goodmans-who have proliferated throughout Monroe, B-arren and Allen counties and beyond. One of his
descendants had 32 children.
A first cousin of Downing is Julian
Goodman, president of the National
Broadcasting Co. and Joe Downing, .a
brother of Dero, is an internatiopally
known artist who lives in Pairis, .France.
One Western faculty member says that
each new school year he'll i1:1n acro~s
another batch of Goodmans and DO\\'ll"
ings on Western's campus.
'
.•
Downing, in conversation, is one who
tends to understate items · and is · fre.
quently self-effacing.
When showing a visitor some -art works
of h is b rother on the wall he might
say: "Now this is a weit-receil-<'d work,
but don't get me wrong. I don't preten<l
to be an expert on art."
·
Or in discussing the fact that he, does
not have his d•octora'te dcgree--.which
some faculty in.embers would have preferred-a typical comment is: " I don't
pretend to be a great scholar," or "I
k now I haven't read in depth the works
of history, literature and philosophy as
some scholars have."
One of Seven Children

But it's obvious t hat Downing, a
perceptive mathematician, doesn't feel
he can't cope with t he probl ems of the
scholars in his new administrative au,
thority.
One rif seven children in his own family, .Downing now has five childiren and
is pr oud that the older ones have shown
t heir ta,lent in mathematics.
He points out proudly that ~athryn
Jane and Dero Debois, like their father,
were math graduates of Western, and that
Ann Downing will enter Wes,tetn ..as ~
freshman this fall, although offered a
number of scnolarships elsewhere.
"She •has done well in mathcma'tks, ,
too," Downing noted.
.
Downing and his wife, the former
Ha-rriet Elizabeth Yarnell of Arkansas,
have two other children Elizabeth and
• Alex.
'
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·Two To Jo~W~w
~l:fu

Another Western
Grad To Take Helm
The Dail! News joins the rest of Bowling
Bowling Green a nd Kentucky view the
Green a nd Ke ntucky in wishing Dero future of Western Kentucky University with
Downing a highly successful administration confidence. :rhey anticipate continued growth
and impr ovement in all areas of u niversity
as president of Western Kentucky University.
Downing will undertake this challenge well activity.
prepared in many important respects.
·
We congradulate Dero Downing on his
He has been associated wilh Western with elect.ion as Western's president, and extend
only compa ratively br ief inter r uptions since our best wishes lo president Thompson as he
he first come to the Hilltop as a student in prepares to assume a less exacting role.
1939. He holds the A.B. and M.A. degrees
We bid both of them Godspeed as the 11me
from Western and an Ed. S. degree from for the change in leadership approaches.
Geor ge Peabody College for Teachers in
Nashville.
J)d, I
l'Ve V-..JS.
His years of experence on the Hill have seen
him ser vi ng in capacities ranging from
_ S('_et(:'{)'\ be r ~ I
ma thematics teacher and basketball coach at
College High to his recent post as v ice
WKU Sched.ules
president for admi nistrative affairs of the
university.
Workshops At
In between, he was director of the
' Training School, Western's registrar, dean pf
Todd County
admissions and dean of business affairs.
This background of training and experie nce
Western Kentucky University
should go far towa rd preparing hi m for the
faculty will hold a series of
workshops on music, art and
de ma ndi ng and important position tit is about
I.heater at Todd County High
to assume.
School during the 1969-70 school
But for a while a l least, Downing can count
year.
on the advice and counsel of his predecessor,
The first of the workshop
Dr. E. Kelly Thompson, who has announced
sessions, which are open free of
his intention of doing much work in behalf of
charge to the public, will be held
Weste rn in an advisory capacity even after
al 6:30 p.m. Sept. 8. Others will
retirement.
'
be conducted on the first and
This arrangement should ser ve Western
third Mondays of each month
through June 30. Registration for
well. So even though there will be new hands
the opening session will begin at 6
at the helm. there is every reason lo believe
p.m. at the school.
that Western will move forward its goal of
The workshops, a uthorized by
providing ever -im proving service to
the state agency for Title I of the
Kentucky and its youth.
Higher Education Act of 1965, is
under the direction of 0 . J.
Wilson, director of institutional
research at Western.
1
f\J e. u.J 5
Additional information about
the workshops may be obtained
(.ptEmher
from the members of the Todd
County Advisory Committee,
which
will
conduct
the
registration. Mrs. Zelma Miles is
the committee chairman.

1
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Farley Named
Director Of
Lah School

Dr. Seth Farley has been
appointed director of the new
Jones-J aggers Labora Lory
School at Western Kentucky
University for the )969-70 school
year.
f' a r ley, a native of Henderson
this sum mer completed th~
doc_tm· of_education degree at the
Umve~s1ty of Ken tucky in
educational administration and
supervision.
Farley has had broad
experience in the field of
education as a teacher a
principle, a director of guidance
services, a nd a director of pupil
personnel.
James A. Carpenter has been
serving as director for both high
~chool and elementary programs
in_ the Un ive~sity T raining '
~chool. Last spring he was given
lnc added responsibility as
director 'of teacher educa tion
admissions for Western's College
of Education.
He will continue as director of
Uni_versity High and will be
assisted in this ·r esponsibility by
Bobby G. Houk, who recenlly was
named assistant d irector of the
school.
Farley pursued post-master's
graduate work at Western in 1961
and 1963, also in the area of
adminis!ration and supervision.
!"le received _his master's degree
m education at Indiana
Uni~ersityin 1955 after part-lime
stud~es a t Evansville College. He
rece1red his bachelor's degree
from Murray State University in
1940.
Mar ried, he is the father of two
children.

qti. 1

Military Department.
U.S. Army Capt. Lawrence
Bra_cllcy Goodwin Jr. and Sgt.
l\1aJ. Roy M. Anderson will join
, the faculty of the department of
I military science at Western
Kentucky University for the 196970 school year.
Goodwin, who received his
bachelor's degree in 1964 at
I Eastern Kentucky University,
will serve as an assistant
professor of military science. L t.
Col. Thomas G. Sweet is the
PMS.
Goodwin's duties will include
leaching freshmen enrolled in the
Reserve Officers Training Corps
pr ogram and advising the
Pershing Rifles drill team and
honor guard unit and t he
"'rebelette" coed drill unit. The
Whitesburg native also will serve
as recruiting officer, fire
, marshal and physical security
' officer.
Goodwin, 27, returned to the
~nited States in June following a
12-month tour of active duty in
Vietnam as a staff member and
company commander in the First
Br igade, fifth Infantry Division.
· fie also served one year in
Vietnam ( March 1966-March
1967) as a platoon leader of the
173rd Airborne Brigade.
He was stationed at Ft. Carson,
Colo., and at Ft. Benning Ga
during 1967-68. He was I Corps
honor guard commander in
Korea during 1965-66. He has
SGT. MAJ . ANDE RSON
received a Bronze Star with oak as_~hief enlisted instructor of the
leaf cluster, the Air Medal, the rn1htary science department
Army Commendation Medal, and non-commissioned office;
the Combat Infan tryman's adviser to the Scabbard and
Badge. Anderson, 42, will serve Blade and security controf noncommissioned officer.·
lie comes to Western foHowing
1s
a one-y~ar_ tour of active duty al
.Srfierv1bt_,- ..2 1 19{7 Phu Bai, Vietnam. Previously, he
se~yed for seven. years at
......... - m1lttary installations in the
United
States
and
Miss Wanda Ellis
Germany. Anderson.a native of
Raymond, Minn. , has received
Former WK U
the Bronze Star i<tedal · and Good
Conduct ribbon with six clasps·
theater ribbons for World War Ii
Instructor, Dies
Victory; Army of Occupation·
Miss Wanda Ellis, a former
<Japan ); National Defense
member of the faculty at Western
Service,
Korean Service·
Kentucky University died
Viet_nam Campaign, United
Mon~ay a t Halifax General
Nations
and
Vietnam
Hosp1tal, Daytona Beach F la
service.
Miss Ellis came to Wester~ in
He is marr ied to the former
1932 t? teach in the physical
Harriet Skouglund. They have
education department a position
four children.
s(1e held until 1962 whe n a broken
1
---~
hi P forced her retirement.
She was a native of P rinceton
~lo., _and later res ided at
Canad1qua, N. Y. She held the
A.13. ai:id M.A. degrees from
~olumb1a University, New York.
Fhor the past several years she
as made her ho
Beach.
me a t Daytona
She is survived b
nieces
h
Y several
. and ne Pews.
I· une ral services will be .
due1c•d Wcdnesda
conffo.1gh and Black Fuiieraf ~o the
ravtona _Beach. Inter ment
c• 111 Vi ne Valley C
~ f '~X, N. Y.
emeter},

l
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In a Construction Marathon
_K

By J O AN

R I E H M,

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Write r

I .
FRESHMEN entering Kentucky colleges t.his fall won't be the only ones who
find the experience new. All the students
will find new buildings to study, sleep,
eat or play in.
The campus building marathon is not
unique to Kentucky, but it is especially
furious at the state's six public-supported
institutions, where enrollments have
more than doubled since the eaI'ly 1960s.
Dormitories are often built as towers
now, and academic 'c:lepartments are
housed in huge classroom-office com•
plexes.
'l'hi,s fall, about $24 million worth of
new buildings will greet returning stu•
dents at the sLx state schools: The University of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky,
Western Kentucky, Morehead State· and
Murray State Universities and Kentucky
State College.
Another $20 million in new buildings
are already under construction, scheduled for completion in 1970 or early 1971.
And $38 million in new facilities are in
the planning stages.
The University of Kentucky's Com•
munity College system has about $12
million worth of buildings under con•
struction, and will open. about $4 million
in facilities this fall.

elementary grades w/11 open in Westcrn's
education complex this fall. And a .$992,·
000 remodeling project also will be
ready, providing r oom for speech and
theater departments in one building and
a 1,500-seat auditorium in another.
Next semester, tbe $4.4 million Fine
Arts .Center will open, built on the site
of Western's old stadium.

KENTUCKY'S private schools have not
exempted themselves from the building
boom. In Louisville, for instance, Bellarmine-Ursuline College will open two new
buildings this fall. Louisville also is the
site of the state's lnrgest single building
project, the University of Lo,uisville's $26
million medical-dental complex, due to
open next year.
The most extensive flurry of building
is at Western Kentucky State University
in Bowling Green, where projects totaling more than $29 million arc under way.
This fall, a four-story academic com•
plex will be ready to house the universi•
ty's 50-bcd hospital and outpatient clinic,
plus classrooms and educational television studios. The three-winged structure
cost $3.6 million.
A new circular laboratory school for

- ~-- - - - -- - -- - - - - - --

how

Thl'ce buildings are scheduled to open
in September of 1970. These aI'e a circular, four-story College of Education
Building, costing $4.4 million; a 27-story
men's dormitory tower to house 920 men,
cost(ng $4.3 million; and a $4.8 million,
See BUILDING MARATHON
PAGE 2, Col. I, this section
The D ero D owning U niversity Center at W estern Kentucky U i s ·
above, will contain student shops, a cafeteria a_nd grill, a 750-~eat
at
library, classrooms, TV rooms and other recreation areas: WKU s
of
Education Building, below, is scheduled for occupancy m the fall of 1970. ;\J
Among the departments it will house are elementary and secondary educa- . .
tion, psychology, audio-visual center and counseling services. ·

ae

T his is an architect's sketch of Murray
State Unive,.~ty's planrt~ $5.3 million

academic-athletic complex. The football ·
stadium would seat about 20,000 people.

THE c on RiER-JOURNAL & TIMES, LOUISVILLE, KY.

This is an artist's concept of
a 54-unit apart- '
ment building now under construction at Eastern
Kentucky University will look when it's finished.

----- ---- -----

The three-story brick structure, orie of four to be
built for married students on the campus, will contain one-bedroom units. Estimated cost: S775.500.

SUND,\ y
----------

l\IORl\'ING. .\ rn; 1 ST 31, 196')
~

The n ew Academic Complex at Western Kentucky
University has three wings of two. three anrl four
stories housing the departments of h,,me e.:on
s

and family living and nursing, a SO-bed h ospital,
an outpatient clinic for student health services,
ind" "'l<l'o and ed ucational TV center.

-

~ uilding Marathoµ F l).riOus on Kentrieky College C•·
Continued From Page 1
uni\•ersity center featuring a movie theater and bowling alley.
Other facilities due for completion
next -year are a $3.~ million parking structure _{pt 1,000 brs, and expansions of
the services-supply buildings and the
uni,·ersily alumni center.
Finally, 1n 1971 Western hopes to
open a nine-story, $2.9 million graduate
center, to house the graduate school and
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ESTHER CARTER

I

POLLY A. TOUPS

DR.W.M.E•••c•

JOHNL.WILSON

Three new faculty members
will join the Bowling Green
College of Commerce for the
upcoming school year. They are:
Dr. Wayne M. Eirich and John
Lloyd Wilson, both associate
professors · of
business
administration, and Polly A.
Toups, assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology.
Eirich received the doctoral

SHELBY SHIRES

3 To Join Western F acuity

I Three Join western Faculty

I

GRACE KU

wiTihr:n ~~vc~f~~ot!~~f;j r;:res~~tbei nd ianpublicschool
Arts and Health Services at Mrs.
Shires
assistant
Miss Toups will serve as an Western Kentucky University for professor of nursing recei ed
assistant professor of sociology lhe 1969-70 school year.
both her master's 0968 ) and ;SN
and anthropology. She i~ T_hey are Esther Mae Carter, (1959) degrees at the Universit
expected to receive her Ph.D. a.· assistant professor of library of Virginia. She has served as a~
Tulane University this month,. SC(ence, !\.~rs. Shelby F lack assistant professor at the u Va
She received her bachelor of arts- Shir~s, assistant professor of school of nursing for the past fiv~
degree at Louisiana State nur_smg, and GraceTeh-Kong l{u, years and was an instructor
University in 1947.
· as st~tant mSlructor o~ nursing. from 1962 until 1964 at st. Mary's
Miss Toups bas served as a Miss, Carter rec_e1ve~ her
research associate at Idaho State m~ster s . degree 1n library
University for the past two years. sc i~nce. in 1957 from the
Previously, she was an assistant Uni':'ers1ty of Illinois. She
i
professor at Southern University received her bachelor's degree in
(N.C. ) during 1966-67, and at 1945 from E!3rl~am College.
Fresno Slate College in 1965-66.
The Russ1av1lle, Ind., native
served as an assistant professor
al Western Michigan University
during the past 12 years.
Previously, she taught for 12

Hospi_la l School of Nursing
<Huntington, W. Va. ).
She was a staff nurse at the Wi
Va._ Medical Center from 196 .
unt!I 1~62. The_Ft. Spring, w. Va.,
na~1ve 1s married lo Dr. James c.
Shires.
Miss Ku, assistant inslructor of
nursing, received her bachelor's
degree at the National Taiwan
Universily in 1967. She served as

degree in 1968 at Arizona State
University. He completed
requirements for a master's
degree at Southern Illinois
University in 1965, and received
his bachelor's degree in 1961 at
Central Methodist College.
Eirich taught high school
mathematics in Missouri (he is a
native of St. Louis, Mo.) -from
a registered nurse a t the National
1961-1966. He served as an
Taiwan University Hospital from
instructor of business at Arizona
1967 until 1968. She is a nalive of
State from 1966-68, and was an
Chiang-Su, China.
assistant professor of business at
SIU last year.
He is married to the former,
Barbara Carol Hershey. They
have one son. ·
Wilson received his master's
1
degree in law this year at the
University of Mississippi. He
completed a master's degree in
business administration in 1959 at
,lhE' University of Kentucky. He
received a bachelor of Jaw degree
in 1951 at Cumberland Unversity.
And he completed the bachelor's,
September 9, 19 69
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, _KENTUCKY .
degree
in commerce at UK in =======-=======~-======================= ===============,
1948.

I

Wilson comes to Western after
spending seven years and 12 of
•he past 13 at Cumberland
~liege, where he taught and was
head
of the
commerce
department. During 1991-62, he
aught at Eastern Kentuck:-', -~~~~
university.
H has taught in high scho<Jls at
P11'
County and at Wingate,•
'l·. C 1he Wayne County native i~-'
a me,1 bcr of the Kentucky Stat
Bar Association and practiced
law full-time from 1951-55. He has
continued a part-time la,\
practice since 1955.
He is married, and he and his
wife Helen have three children,_: I

NO AUTOS WILL BE PE~MI TTED
TO CIRCLE THE BUILDING.

TB \FFIC PATTERN SHOWN - The traffic pattern for the
.lonl'~-.Jaggers Laboratory School has been announced by
Wl'slern·s t>hysical plant administrator, Owen Lawson Jr., and
lahora t()r)' school acting principal. J ames A. Carpenter.
Pare nts bringing children to the school will enter Old
Russ1•llvillc Road from University Boulevarcl, follow the one
way t>nt.-ance to the student pick-up station and exit to the right
on t.:ni\'ersity Boulevard arter either letting children out or
picking them up at the pick-up station. The new parking lot and,
0111·-way clri\·e will he for laboratory school faculty and patrons.
Tlw one-way drive sunounding the school is a se1·vicc drive only
and can not be used by faculty or patrons. Registration at the
~chool il, s11heduled for 8 a.m. on Sept. 8.
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. Mr. President' Runs Into Ribbings
·on First Day in Office at Western
. By ED RYAN

.

.

minislrative vice president, truly on his
_own in the presidency.
The physical shift Downing . had to
make was quite easy- moving his personal files from a side office in the
presidential suite· of offices to the main
spacious office of the president. This
was done Thursday night with the help
of his secretary, Mrs. May Hawes.
The transition was very low-keyed
and very smooth.

of the university will not be impaired"
by the transition and lhat the motto .of
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Wearing
Western's first president, Dr. H. H.
a brown suit, carrying a full brown briefCherry- "The spirit makes the master"case, Dero G. Downing broke into a big
is an apt one for all at the ·school to
smile when he saw who awaited him upon
follow.
arriving on the Western Kentucky Uni· Downing, who seems a bit more re-·
versity campus at 7:05 a.m. yesterday.
served than his predecessor, went unThere in front of the office marked
.noticed by a number of students and some
· "President" were Dr. Raymond Cravens,
faculty members as he walked across the
academic vice president; Rhea Lazarus,
campus.
registrar; Dr. John Minton, Graduate
School dean; Lee Robertson, alumni
But one group of three faculty mem:
Appears a Bit Embarrassed
' director, and Dr. Ronnie Sutton, admishers, grinning sheepishly, playfully
sions director.
·
Already at their desks when their boss stepped back from the sidewalk to let the
~' "Where have you been? We've been
. new president by. Downing, grinning,
arrived
yesterday were Mrs. Hawes and threw up his arms as to surrender, then
-_here since 6:30," Cravens inquired.
another
secretary,
Mrs.
Marcella
Brashook their hands and said, "If you're
(He had arrived at Western's adminis- shear.
·
· not ashamed, I'm not ·either."
:
tration building only a few minutes be"How are you this morning, lHr. PresiAll laughed · and went their separat~
fore Downing.) .
dent?" and "Good morning, l\lir. Presi. "We want you to know you won't dent," they said very properly to Down- ways.
have this crew here every morning to ing, who seemed a bit embarrassed by
help you," Robertson said with a laugh. his new status.
. Acknowledges Dependency
"Well, you're on your own, now,"
The most noticeable difference yesterAt •yesterday afternoon's first fuH .
Lazarus cracked.
day was the absence of Miss Georgia faculty meeting Downing said he was
Thompson Goes on Vacation
Bates, the cheery assistant and secretary "well aware" that much of his effectiveto former President Thompson. She was
.1e early-morning, good-natured rib- there yesterday but had transferred her ness as president is "largely dependent"
bing from his friends and colleagues desk work to Downin:2's former offices 0 n the performance of the faculty and
~ as secretary to staff under him.
· began Dero Downing's first day as West- nearby. She will continue
ern's fourth president.
the university board of regents and as
He acknowledged the numerous "ex.
It was a day full of congratulations, an assistant to Thompson, who will be pressions of support and best wishes" he
remembering to say ".Mr. • President," working . part time for the university. and his wife, Harriet, have received from
speeches to -the faculty and a day of jus't
Downing, between early morning ap- those at Western since he was named
getting· ready for another school year · pointments, said that he truly has "mixed president Aug. 22.
·
which begins next week.
emotions" in his new position-a feeling · Downing made clear _to the faculty that
· Downing's predecessor, the retired of regret in Thompson's resignation and he and his academic leader, Dr. Cravens,
. Dr. Kelly Thompson, wasn't around- .a feeling of "recommitment" to Western, will continue to work closely. He said that
he had turned over the reins of the 11,- where he studied, starred in sports and they have been doing so since they
000-student university to Downing in a has spent much of his career.
shared much of the leadership role at
private ceremony Thursday afternoon,
Addressing new members _ of the Western under former President Thomp,
attended by the academic deans and the faculty, he promised that "the continuity son during the past dozen years.
administrative famlty.
,
·
Thompson reportedly left for a vacation in Florida before dawn yesterday,
leaving Downing, Thompson's former adCourier-Journal Staff Writer

Slaff Photo by Paul Schuhmann

WESTERN KENTUCKY University's new president, D ero Downing, greets members of the faculty during his first d ay in office.
:;.• .

Photo by Paul Schuhmann

Help From Home
~HERYL POE, 18-year-old freshman at Western Kentucky University, gets help from her little sister, Tanna, 9, as she and her furry
mascot move~ to begm the fall ~ t e r at Bowling Green.
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!Six-New F aculty Members Are Named
Sixnewfacultymembers,allof Philip Constans J r., both
whom hold doctoral degrees, will assistant professors.
join the College of Education at Shires, 33, will serve as a staff
Western Kentucky University for assistant to the dean of the
the 1969-70 school year.
Graduate School and as a faculty
They are:
member in counselor education.
Dr. James Clinton Shires, Dr. He received his doctorate in
Robert Louis Stevenson, Dr. education in 1967 at the
IWallace King Nave and Dr. University of Virginia. Shires
Wjlfred Miles Bates, all associate completed the master's degree in
professors, a nd Dr. David 1962 al West Virginia ,Universitv.
Wehrly Shannon and Dr. H. where he a lso received the
_ _ _ _ __, bachelor's degree in 1959.

He 1s married to the former
Shelby Flack. Mrs. Shires is an
assistant professor of nursing a t
Weslern's College of Applied Arts
and Health Services.
Stevenson, 38, will serve as an
associate professor teaching in
the department of secondary
jeducation. He completed the Ph.
D. in education this year at
Southern Illinois University. He
also received the master's (1965)
· · and bachelor's ( 1957) degrees at
SIU.
He is married to the former
• Kathleen Demster. TJ-iey have
four c hildren.
Nave, 43, will serve as an
associate professor of adult
education. He completed the
doctorate this year at North
Carolina State University, where
-he earlier received both the
master's 0966) and bachelor's - - - - - - -- -- - 11950) degrees.
He is married to the for mer
Patience Louise Clement, and
they have three children.
Shannon, 45, will serve as an
assistant professor and assistant
director of the ESEA, Title III
Project for Region II. The project
is a federally-funded program
aimed at curriculum and staff
deve lopment at 37 school
districts within 22 Kentucky
counties.
Shannon received his doctorate

Five -Join F~~~ty~st;rtm
For Fall Semester At WKu
69

{
MELINDA FRENCH

in 1967 al the University of
Wyoming. He completed the
master's degree in 1953 at
Kansas State Teachers College
and received a bachelor's degree
at Ottawa (Kan.) University in
1949. He is married to the former
Doris Bones. They have four
children.
Constans, 41, will serve as an

assistant professor at Western
teaching in the area of
educational fou ndalions. He
received the doctoral ( 1962),
master's (1953) and bachelor's
(1950) degrees at the University
of F lordia.
He is married to the former
Evalyn Louise Simmons. They
have four children.
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Western Opens On Optimistic Note
By LARRY WILKERSON

Dail,y News State Editor

Western Kentucky University
is opening the 1969-70 academic
year on an optimistic. note,
judging from the remarks of new
President Dero G. Downing,
public affair dean Rober t
Cochran and Several firstsemester freshmen interviewed
this morning.
Downing today said the new
year got off to a good start
Saturday as students began
arriving on campus. "Students
and parent were very, very
cooperative," Downing said.
He said a counseling and
orientation period was underway
today with actual registration of
seniors and graduate students to
begin at 2 p.m. He attributed the
smoothness of Saturday's
reception of students and the
anticipated smoothness ·or this
week's registration to "many
months of planning and hard
work."
Downing said arrangements
have been made to " adequately
meet the needs" of another
record-breaking enrollment at
Western. He indicated he feels
the increasing number of
students will pose no serious
problems to the universitty.
Downing, who began his term ·
as Western's fourth president
last week, foresees no campus
unrest similar to that plaguing
. other colleges and university's at
, Western this year.
"Western is exceedingly
fortunate in the fine student body
1

we have," Downing said.
"Students leaders and the great
majority of students themselves
are genuinely interested in the
welfare of the institution and they
take pride in their school."
Downing
said
the
administration views students as
"responsible citizens."
Downing said the degree of
success of his first year at
Western's helm would be the
resultofa " team effort."
"It's not a matter of any one
individual or any one department
or any one college getting the job
done," he said.
Public Affairs Dean Robert
Cochran today pointed out that
Western's enrollment has set a
record each year since 1955,
when 1,884 students enrolled.
He said 10,570 students were
enrolled at Western at this time
last year. " We'll go beyond what
we had last year," he said. He
added
that
an
official
announcement concerning the
fall enrollment figure at Western
will be released on Wednesday,
Oct. 1, after registration is
completed.
Cochran praised the efforts of
those responsible for the
relatively trouble-free ~eception

of students over the weekend. to get away from home" and
"I've never seen it go any because "I like it down here." ·
better," Cochran said.
She said she decided to attend
Members of the Reserve Western after visitfng the
Officers Training Corps (ROTC) campus in Ja nuary. Like other ·
at .Western directed traffic and freshmen interviewed, she wants
Chamber
of
Commerce to "try and get used to it
representatives has refreshment ( university
life)"
before
and information centers set up thingking about extracurriculat
across the campus Saturday and activities.
.
Sunday.
Chuck Oak a freshman from
First-semester
freshmen Henry Cou~ly, agrees that
select~d at random
for faculty and students are
interviews gener ally were " friendly and easy to get along
pleased with what they have see with." He said he chose Western
of the campus, the student body because, "I just like the place."
and t~e faculty.
A Covington native, Debbie
Phil Waugh, a Louisville Male Chitwood, visited Western in the
High graduate, said· he "heard spring with several of her highthe school is good" and that school classmates and decided to
Western "had a good history attend classes on the Hill this fall.
program" before he decided to "I saw the campus and really
attend the university. Waugh, as liked it," she said. "Everybody
most of the thousands of seems friendly down here." '
incoming freshmen, expects a A crowd estimated at 3,600
"lot of confusion" during students attended freshman
registration hou~s.
orientation and convocation
Judy Marshall, a vivacious exercises Sunday night at E. A.
graduate of Lafayette High in Diddle Arena.
Lexington,
bubbles
with Registration continues through
enthusiasm for the university.
Wednesday
evening
with
"I just love it down here," she abbreviated classes slated for
declared. She said she chose Thursday.
Western over the University of Enrollment is expected to pass
Kentucky because she "wanted the 11,000 mark thiJ year.
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Photo by Paul Schuhmann

Football ls Hot Work
GETTING WITH IT-Barbara Kelly, a fresh-

man from Milwaukee, Wis., finds more room
on the floor to work on her r egis tration papers
..!~1t·in!f_~Vestern Universit)• enrollment today

(Starr photo by H.D. Firkins)
a t E.A. Diddle Arena. Kathy Jones, left, a
freshman from 1\1011111 Sterling, approaches
th e lll'oble111 from a higher angle.

- - ---~""""=-----

SCRI~MAGES in the hot September sun can raise quite a thirst,
even 1£ you're only 3 and not taking part in the main action. Mike
Meadows, son of Bill Meadows, Western Kentucky University'
physical education instructor who is helping with the coaching
filches a bit of ice from the players' water cooler at Bowling Green'.
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WF.STER:'-J STt:DEl\'TS JAM DIDDLE
,\ltENA - A portion of the more than ll,000
students who are expected to r<'gister for
cl,1sses at Western Kentucky University this
\\ rck in\"ade Diddle .\rena today. Seniors and
graduate students registered· :\lond~y af.

<Staff photo by R.D. Firkins>
ternoon before the regis tration of thousands
of new freshmen and transfer students began.
General registration will continue through
Wednesday afternoon. The school has had a
record enroll111cnt for the past 14 years.

College Heights Herald

September 18, 1969

Downing choice
•
no surprise
The election of Dero Downing as president of the University comes as no surprise to those who closely followed the selection process. Downing was one of those
, most prominently mentioned for the position
almost from the moment that Dr. Thompson
announced his retirement.·
Those who desired a new president from
outside the state must be reminded that the
real function of a president in a large state
university is to obtain the money necessary
for the growth of the school. A president
must understand the political in-fighting
involved in getting the legislative appropriations on which Western must depend. Dr.
Thompson understood this and it was largely
responsible for his success.
President Downing has worked closely
with Dr. Thompson and is certainly no
stranger to the problems of financing. More
importantly, perhaps, Downing has in his
' office of vice president for administrative

affairs overseen the growth of Western and
should know how to use the money most
effectively once it is obtained.
Those who would have preferred a Ph.D.
must be reminded that doctorates are not
given in how to run a university. Nothing
would better prepare President Downing
for his duties than the administrative experience he already possesses.
In the area of student affairs it is hoped
that President Downing will be receptive,
to student ideas to keep pace with the
changing nature of college students and the
changing nature of the University itself.
Historically, change has been slow at Western but the tempo is picking up as students
assume more responsibility in every area of
campus life. It will require a sensitive
man to guide the University during this
period of transition. And as the University
struggles for relevancy in the coming years,
President Downing will have a difficult job.
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Western Graduate Center

This architect's sketch shows a new Graduate Center (Libra ) t 0
be completed at Western Kentucky Universit Bowli
ry
the day after Christrn:'1s, 1970. The $2.4 rnillio~' structu~! ~;:~hi~h
a contract has been signed, will be linked to Margie ~He!~ Library.
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Half-A-Century Of Memories To Take 'Home'

MH. ,\ ND MRS . IVAN WILSON. who have lived in Bowling
Grrrn morr than half a cent ury. will be mov ing in ea rly Oc tober
In ll a zrl. a <;mall far ming community in Western Kentuck y they
lrfl as le l'nagers. :\tr. Wilson, wide ly known for his pa intings,
taug ht al Wl'sl('1·11 from 1920 to 195!1. Mr. and Mrs. Wils on arc
~l'l'n here.in the di ning room of the ho m e th ey buu ilt on Normal
I

By RITA CONLEY
Da ily News Wome n's Editor

~

The facts read like a rough outline of the
perfect romantic novel. She was four, he six,
when they met in the late 1800's. Both left
large farm families to travel 120 miles to high
school. He was an aspiring artist; her goals
were centered on cookmg, sewing and
building a home.
Mr. and .M:rs. Ivan Wilson, who came to
Bowling Green before World War I and have
never left, will be moving in early October to
Hazel. Ky., to live thier remaining years "just
down the road" from where they met.
Since 1920, when Mr . Wilson accep ted a n
$80-a-month teaching position a t the Western
State Normal School and Teachers College in
the Department of Art, the Wilsons have
wa tched Bowling Green a nd Weste rn slowly
grow up and enclose them in their brown
stucco house on Nor mal Drive.
Car engines start, roar and idle; wheels
s reech, and a constant parade of students pile
off the hill in front of their home and today
:\1rs. Wilson is remembering when "it was a
country road, like a wilderness around the
house."
''Mr. Wilson was here for the laying of the
cornerstone in one of t.he first buildings on
campus," she remembers, " I came the next
year and saw it get finished."
" Now there are parts of town I'd get lost
in," l\1rs. Wilson continues. "I can·t go too far
from the yard and find my way back."
But there are still mental maps made of
memories of familia r paths a nd bus rides in
the fa)l: ''In the fall I'd take a nickel and ride
the bus out Cemetary Road just to look a1
the trees and all the colors but I don't guess
they have buses like that anymore," she says.
It is late afternoon and the living room,
piled with boxes that have slowly been filled,
darkens. T hrough a dining room window an
ora nge sun filters in, squeezes around a
landscape of new many-storied brick
buildings and gradua lly lends color to
paintings lined on top and around boxes.
Most are la ndscapes or peaceful, snowcovered cabins, sunsets a nd slow-moving

<Slaff pholo b~• R. D. Firkins)
Di-iv!' in rn~~. whe n the campus cons is te·d of dirt roads a nd palhs
ancl a few sc,1 tt e rc d buil(lings. A r eceptio n has been planne d for
th e \\'ils ons from 2 to~ p. m. Sunday a t Ke r r Me mor ia l Me thodis t
Churc h a nd a l the home of The R!'v. and Mrs. ,James T. Wa lke r ,_
7~0 Nrwma n Drh·e. All frie nds of the Wils ons . both you ng and
old. ha ve bl'Cn extended an in vita tion to attend.
.
I
sprmg
streams and in each
a common sub-

jec t: trees.
Mr. Wilson, who estimates he has created
more than 3,000 paintings in the past 40 years,
says "Anything is a paintable subject, but I
guess trees are my favorites."
He taught at Western from 1920 until
retirement in 1959 and this summer the Board
of Regents voted lo name the new fine arts
center for him.
" You know," he says, "I've always painted
from imagination even though sometimes
memory gets into it in spite of myself."
The soup cans of Pop art a nd spirally lines
of Op haven't a ltered Ivan Wilson's concepts
of what it takes to make art good. "Yes. I've
done a little of the 'modern'," he admits.'" but
its a lways been satire, never serious. It's
ghastly."
Glancing into the dining room at a serence
and inspiring green and yellow landscape. he
muses "The art world will never pull out of it.
This opinion is willingly s ha red wilh former
students and friends whose knocks on the
front and back dOO!'S..can be heard from midmorning to early evening.
"We have too many fond memories to even
mention one," Mr. Wilson says, but one sure
thing, they all include friends."
The new home in Hazel," bought over the
phone," sits on a large grassy plain, far from
paved roads, gasoline fumes, and abundant
with Mr. Wilson's natural inspiration: trees.
A farming community of 1,500 between
Murray, Ky., and Paris, Tenn., Hazel is
"whe re a ll of Ivan's brothers and sisters
live," Mrs. Wilson explains.
"Yes, all our friends are here." Mrs. Wilson
says. her voice trailing off. "But no relatives.
We never had any children, so there a re no
relatives here. That's why we have. to me.ve, I
guess."
Mr. Wilson, who remembers growing
mums for v\'estern girls to wear to . the
homecoming football games, stood up then,
looked at his wife of nearh' 50 years and said
' ·Well. we've been a wa y from ·it a_long. long
time, but Hazel will be good. We're both sLlll
farmers a t heart."

"'
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GERALD ROMSA

Two Join Ogden
College F acuity
Two new members will join the
faculty of the Ogden College of
Science and Tech~olo~y at
Western Kentucky University for
the 1969-70 school year. They are:
~r. Gerald Ha r ry Rom sa ,
ass1s1ant professor of geography
and geolog¥, and Mr_s. ~arren
Blanton L1t_tell, as sis tant instructor of b1olog):'.
~omsa, 27, received_ the _Ph.D.
this year al the U111vers1ty of

Flor ida.
He
completed
requirements for a master 's
degree in 1967 at the University of
Waterloo (Ontario, Canada ) and
received the bachelor's degree at
the University of Manitoba in
1963.
Romsa was a regional planner
for the Ontario Department of
Municipal Affairs during 1965;
and was a food a nd drug inspector for the Canadian
Department of National Health
and Welfare during 1963-64.
A native of Dolyna, Ukra ne, he
is married to the former l\1a~y
Fraser Reid. They have one son.
Mrs. Littell, who served as a
graduate assistant at Western
last year, _will teach microbiology
laboratories.
S he
received her bachelor's degree at
Wes tern in 1968. She hopes to
complete requirements for a
mas ter's degree by J anuary,
1970.
Mrs. Littell is a native of Edmonson County. She is married to
Bruce A. Littell.
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Registering Their Emotions
COLLEGE REGISTRATION, IS serious business in Kentucky. But it
doesn/.t.;Jllatch the serious business of bandsmen getting ready for
the sea§on's first football game, as are the marchers above right at
Murray State University-two of them turning the wrong way during
drills. The serious young men above left are freshmen at Morehead
State University, listening as President Adron Doran talks to them
at freshman orientation activities. Below, the Rev. Ted Hightower,
pastor of the Bowling Green State Street Methodist Church, and Carol
Davis of Owensboro register for classes at Western Kentucky Uni•
versity. Smiling at right is John Matlock, 2½ , who surely is enjoying
registration at Western more than his mother, Mrs. James R. Matlock.
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Eastern, Murray Selected

Forecaster Picks U .l(.f And
Western To Capture Openers
I

By BOB COOPE R
John Ray, transplanted from the have halfback John Isenbarger, mism doesn't put any points on
Assocmted Press Sports Writer state of Indiana, as the Wild- already fourth on the all-time the scoreboa_rd, but keeps a lot '\ East l\lichigan at :Murray-So

0

LEXINGTON, Ky. (APT If optimism a lone were what
puts points on a football scoreboard, the logical prediction for
Saturday's Kentucky • Indiana
game would be a 100-100 tie.
Some pre-season predictions
place Indiana as the No. 2 power in the Big 10 Conference.
Coach John Pont realizes this
puts pressure on his team, but
he isn't at all sorry.
"I'd rather have· our squad
thinking in these terms than in
something Jess," he said.
KeRtucky,
however,
isn't
awed by the Hoosiers. With

cats' new coach, there's an epidemic of optimism in the Kentucky camp.
Ray doesn 't seem to know
how to be a loser and obviously
isn't interested in learning. He
has concentrated on getting the
Wil dcats to believe t hey can
whip a nybody in sight-starting
with Indiana.
More realistically, Indiana
has more offensive punch than
Kentucky with quarterback Harry Gonso already being touted
by his school as a prime candidate for the Heisman Trophy.
On the ground, the Hoosiers

rushing list for Indiana even
tho~1gh he was virtually out of
four games last year.
.
Kentucky will counter, in the
regionally televised afternoon
game, with the passing of Stan
F'orslon and the running of
Houston Hogg, Roger Gann and
Dick Beard.
· The football forecast, which
finished last season with a more
than respectable record for forecasting Kentucky college ·gafues,
doesn't find the Wildcats' arse•
nal quite enough.
It will take Indiana 10-7 '1n a
hard fought game where opti•

of them off it.
·
.
In other state college acl!on
U11s weekend, the forecast looks
like this: .
Ball Stale-East~rn Kentucky
at Lexmgt?n . -:- rhe _Colonels,
seekmg their third s~ra1ght Ohio
Valley Conference title, had to
shift t!Je non-conference opener
lo Lexmglon b~cause t~e1r new
20,0D0·seat stadmm 1sn t ready.
But the Colonels are. Eastern
14-6.
Marshall at Morehead - The
host Eag]es . will be out to
avenge a 1-7 tie last season that
started them ~o a poor 3-6-1
recor~. They will be successful
111 their quest Morehead 13·6.
s,o~thern ,mmo1s at Lomsv11le
-:-1h1s wont at a ll be the same
kmd of opp?s1t10n the Cards ran
mto m their opener at Drake
last. w~ek. This 1s a breather.
Lotusv1lle 28-7.

what if Larry Tillman did gradua te? Murray still has plenty of
ammunition in its offensive shotgun, particularly the running o(
Russ Hake. Murray 36-12.
Indiana State at Western- The
llilltoppers' whiz kids, who won
seven of their 10 ball games 1
iast season, have grown up and
are going to be whizzier than
ever. Western 20-6.
Centre at Kenyon - When
<Centre gets around to defending
its co-championship of ,the College Athletic Conference, it will
be another story, but the opener
is going to be tough. Kenyon
14_13_
Tennessee State at Kentucky
State _ The Thorobreds sliould
do a lot better this year than
last, but their upsurge will ha ve.
lo wait until after the opener.
Tennessee State 14-0.

I
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·Former Topper Dero ·Downing
na,ned to head al,na ,nater
On Sept. 12 Dero G. Downing
became the fourth president in the
63-year history of Western Kentucky
University.
Downing succeeded Dr. Kelly
Thompson who resigned in May for
health reasons.
Downing, 47, was named by a
unanimous 7- 0 vote of the University
Board of Regents.
Prior to his appointment, Downing
had been dean of business affairs
for one year and dean of admissions for two years. Most recently
he had served as vice president
for administrative affairs and dean
of business affairs.
Regent Douglas Keen who placed
Dean Downing's named before the
board at its meeting on Aug. 22,
said Downing ' 'has athoroughknowledge of an appreciation for the
ever-demanding needs for Western's advancement, a deep understanding of the problems associated with the overall development of
the University and is excellently
prepared in both knowledge and experience in fiscal management.

''We have complete confidence
that he will be given broad support
and enthusiastic acceptance by the
many publics of the University."
Dr. Thompson said to the Regents
of Dean Downing, "You have just
made an excellent choice--Western
will go upward and forward with
this man."
In his acceptance remarks Downing said, ''We have friends across
the state of Kentucky and throughout the nation whose support and
continued friendship we value so
much.
"All of these are elements which,
under the leadership of President
Thompson have been combined to
provide at Western ever-improving
educational opportunities for greatly-increased numbers of students
who are choosing Western for the
continuation of their education."
In his remarks to the Board
Downing said, "I am deeply grate ful for the confidence which you
have shown in me. I want to pledge
to you and-everyone who is interested in the.welfare of \Vestern that
I'll do the very best of which I am

capable. It will simply be my prayer
that I might have the strength of
body, the clearness of mind and the
soundness of judgment to be effective in this important position, and
I hope that it will be in a manner
which will eventually prove deserving of your confidence."
Downing, a native of Monroe County, was graduated in 1939 from
Horse Cave High School where he
was president of the senior class,
an excellent student and a star
member of the basketball team.
He entered Western in September,
1939, and was graduated with an
A.B. degree in mathematics. As
an undergraduate he was elected to
"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities" and served as
president of the senior class.
He was also a starting guard of
some of Coach E.A. "Ed" Diddle's
finest basketball teams, including
Western' s first team to participate
in the National Invitational Tournament in New York's Madison Square
Garden.
Immediately following his gradua tion from Western, Downing entered the U.S. Navy as an ensign.
He returned to Western in 1946
as a mathematics teacher and basketball coach at College High School.
Downing gave up his coaching
duties in 1950 to devote full time
to te~qhµig. In 1956, he was named
dir~w c,O(. the Training School.
He bee8D)e registrar at Western in
1959 and held that post until named
dean of admissions in 1962.
He was awarde.d the master of

Presidential pause
PRESIDENT DERO DOWNING reflects his enthusiasm as he
begins the 1969-70 academic year as Western's fourth president.
Downing hasn't been able to relax much with the busy opening
of the fall term.

arts degree by Western in 1947
the educational specialist degree by George Peabody College in
1958. ·
He has been active in the affairs

and

of the Third District Education
Association and with the Kentucky
Education Association, serving on
many committees with both 0rganizations.

.:;:==:.:.:::___,:::::::.:.:: .=.:.~---- -

Host Indiana State
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Tops To Be Minus 3
Starters For Opener

He is complemented by ~ e
The 200-i>ounder suffered a running of 190-poun_d sen~or
B_) ~; ws S orts Editor
slight concussion in the last halfback Jim Brumfield, who
W~~~i~ \~ill p~obably face its heavy prep for !he_ opener
gained nearly 1.00~/ards as ~~
l ghest opening-game opponent team doctor said 1t 1s dou
e Sycamores rack
up a
00
.
h
the Hilltoppers will play.
season last year.
.
m years w ; n t . L T Smith In case Vorhees does not play. Indiana State will also fcatme
~os~_Indiant 1-~ ep1~ ·Saturday. junior Jim Schmidt will start al one of the outstanding defender~
Sia ium a ·.
· · h for most the fullback slot.
on Wes tern's schedule, i 95-poun .
Thal alo;et l~/~~~fn•s Jimmy This possibility could set up a sophomore Willie Cle~medon:co~ches- _u .e
d ear at dramatic experience for the 183- He's a middle guard describ. r,
Fe1x, ~tartmg h~ feconhal other pounder from Jasper, Ind., an_d Western scouts as " cat-quick.
the H1lltopper em,
his family. Jim's brother, Ke!!, 1s "Our scouts were a!so
proble~s11· h e lo face Indiana a sophomore fullback for Indiana tremendously impre'ssed w1thd
He w1
av
.
St t ,
oise " pomte
without three front-line veteran st;~inking ahead about Indiana ~~ia;:ix. a..~~sfukes' and bad
performers. ·n Romeo Crennel State Feix said, " In _their breaks didn't seem to bo~er
haTet'!1eiari~~lined for several opening game <. a ~1-6 t~-tory them at all. They just cad"e
s with a bad knee.
over Eastern llhno1s), n iana back to get an outstan m
,
dal!retvman Bill Muller is out for State appeared ~o b~able !~t~~ done."
_
the season with . a separated just about !1nythmg ey their
shoulder which required surge':'Y· to do, mdiaml~ eb~~J!!r:nglh
A d starting fullback Jim outstan ng s1z
·
Vor~ees may be out of action, loo. "Th_cy have pblenty of pao~~tfo~~
_:.:=.:.:.=..:.-.....:...---- - - -'1the imddle. . . ut you c
.
up lo stop that because of their
fine scrambling quarterbac~,
litllc (5-8. 165-pounds> Verb1e
Walder·· Walder piled up IJ02
yards in total offense last se~s_on
and showed outstanding. ab1l~ty
again in last week's opemng wm
over Eastern Illinois.
.

·RT BORRONE

iutte

:i,t~

r

WESTER:'\ CO.\CH Jimmy Feix huddles with
his 1!16!1 captain Romeo Crennel (le£() and
alternal<'-~lain Rill Rose a_§_ th<' Jlilltoppers

prepare to host Indiana State in their opener
Saturday al I ::10 p.111. Crennel and two other
_ ~1.1rters will_miss th<' ~.:_111!._.Wilh ~ juries.
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Ogden

1

By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily New~ State Editor
While aspiring young engineers
are enrolling al the U. of L.'s
Speed Scientific School and
budding agronomists arc signing
up at U.K. ·s College of
Agriculture, history majors at
Western Kentucky Universi Ly
may do well to head for - Ogden
College
of Science
and
Technology!?
The seven-acre Ogden campus
- home of llardin Planetarium.
both wings of the Kelly Thompson Complex for Science and the
old Snell Hall - is perhaps the
only college in Kentucky which,
in its he)lday, required students
to be white, male, over 13 years
old and attired in long breeches.
Moreover. ~he college was once
ruled by a ,;23-year-old lawyer
hailed a• "America 's youngest
college presf(lent." ( He was one
of four presidents in the last six
and a half years of the college's
history. l
The college operated under a
dynastic method of selecting
regents and it was opened at a
ti me when there were no
"graded" schools in town.
. Ogden
College.
which
hfstortens say was one of the
state·s leading educational inS{ltutidns from its beginning in
dl'i7 until it became a part of
West.em Teachers College in
1~ "has a background a I most as
colotlul as that of its founder,
Maj. Hobert Wenn Ogden, who:
-Spend about six weeks of his
life in school and later boasted of
ha\ling "never rubbed against a
college wall."
- Acquired more money by
saying. " I do" tha 11 he had ever
acquired by anything he had ever
done.
Had as his life·s ambition,
according to his step-daughter. a
desire "to die rich.''
- Was persuaded to establish
the college and a scholarship
fund bv his attorney, whose son
becamE.' the college first regent.
Triggered a circuit court
cast' 87 vears after his death by
writing in his will, " ... I hereby

·s

'I/

'

'
1rnow ';-OUIU#Y'., llell•cky M~ )
ORIGINAL OGDEN-ThJ! original Ogden
Libr.., , by EliNbeth C.OombsJa UMt. Rc,¥ert
C'ollege building io; shonin this old postcard
Ogden wllleit $50,000 for the eslabHflhm- -r
tloJ1ated to the Kent_u_ck.lli__M_1111
_e_
u __
m •,.,i:'1..__ __t_h_e _c_o_11_e _ge_a....
nd a RCholarship fund.
Jr.

":)t'ft~m hf r ,201

-j),_.J , ly

t?t j
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/WKU Fraternity, To Run Football
To Richmond

WKU Young
Dems Endorse ,
Ellis
The. Young Democrats of
Western Kentucky University
endorsed the candidacy of Sen.
Floyd Hays Ellis in a Tuesday
night meeting at the Garrett·
Student Center on the Western
campus.
About 30 members of the
organization voted unanimously
to adopt the resolution supporting
Ellis.
The resolution read, "Because
of his contribution to the state
government and his devotion to
the people of his district, we, the
Young Democrats of Western
Kentucky University, do endorse
the candidacy of Sen. Floyd Hays
Ellis and pledge our support to
his ca mpaign."
A spokesman said members of
the club will be working for Ellis
and other Democratic candidates
at the local party headquarters
on East Main Street from now
until the Nov. 4 election.
Members of the club have said
they will campaign in Ellis'
behalf in Warren and Edmonson
Counties,
Ellis, Incumbent 32nd district
senator
serving
War ren
Edmonson, Grayson, Ohio and
Breckinr idge counties,
is
opposed by Republican Ray :
White, a Bowling Green attorney· /
The Young Democrats club
voted to send about 20 delegates
to the Kentuc ky Young
Democrats College Councn•s
day-long session, slated for
Sal.urday at the Seelbach Hotel In

Louisville.

/Vf1.,J s

1

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a
Western Kentucky University
frat_ernity, will run a football and
a victory petition from Bowling
Green to
Richmond for
Saturday's Western-Eastern
Kentucky University · football
game.
T~e fraternity members will
be~m the 170 mile run at 9 a.m.
Friday from in front of Cherry
Hall.
Route for the run includes
Glasgow_. Edmonton, Columbi:1,
Dunnv1llc, Houstonvill c
Lancaster and Richmond with
the ball and petition to .arrive at
the Eastern Kentucky stadium
one houre before game time
Saturday.
.
Keith Petrie, president of tht>
fraternity, will present the ball
and petition to Westetn football
coach J immy Felx. This is the
second year the ;irat has
run a football on an
-town
game.
The victory peti
be in
the Student Center
y today
and Thursda~ for llilltopper
supporters t~ sign. Dignitaries of
the school, mcluding President,•
De~~ Downing, will sign the
pet1t1on at 1:30 p.m. Thursday.
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rfoppers Open With
Iiidiana State Saturda¥
Offenses
Cast In
Spotlight

CIIIEF OFFEl\SIVE THREATS for Western In the Hllltoppera•
S<'ason-opcncr here tomorro" against Indiana State will be
lh<'sc four perform<'rs. From left are quarterback Johnny

Vance, BUI
lallback
nanker
R111e. Nat Nortblllllba, fullback Jim Sclunldt antf'

B BERT BORRO}lo~
Daily News Spol'IS F,dilc:;r likt
The scoreboard may
il's the 1'' ourth of Jul_y tomorro,1
when Western opens I~ seasoru~
I ::30 p.m. in. L. T. Smith Stad
against Indiana Sta~tearly
The Hilltoppers re urn ~ 7-2-1
all of the stars w h ~ Y runrecord last fall,_ h
arterback
ning and p~ m,g qu

John~y VP-xpe~~ed its season last
1~\"d',•,a o
mn n<>st
"th a 41-6 ro ., ....
\•ee k w1 . .
d figures to
Eastern lllm?1s an bl looking
~est Western s capa e- .
defence to the straining poml. f
Vance had a lotal-off~nce o
I 498 yards las t season, with 1,147
coming on passes.
receivers
Most of his top
retur n.
D is and
They include Jay av
es
Bill Rose. who caught 61 "P3SS
between them for almost 1,000.
ya~h fullback J im Vorhe_es. due,
t be sidelined with a head mJury,
~e runnl~ game is a little more
qu:at~~fi~~ ethe tailback_slot wi~ I
be transfer Nat North~~OUl·
195-pounder w_ho has

r

~?t~~-

TDEA MEET PLANN~D - The ~ec_ently-~~:~tedH~~=~idc:!i~~
the National Edu~auon !s~~~~ ~~~;• s p.cak~r at the Third
1-.:ashillc. Tenn., will be_ t .
TDE A> luncheon meeting set
Dis trict Educati~n Ass; c•~ttnG~rrctl Student Center ballroom
ror 12 a.m. Oc t. 3 in the au n-tu~k , University. Members of the
on lh<' campus of West~rn ~:e lunlheon planning session were,
TDEA board present or
C Evans Wa rren County ;
left to right, front rO\\~
:an~y; · Mrs. E~ily Cunning ham,.
0
;\lrs.
Ma rlene
Embry,
Burkesville; Mrs.
llo\\ ling
Green;
Mrs. uN~anc .v •Buchanan,
,

1

lI
.

1

l\:f'.:f

. _Todd Cou nt..y, and second
row, Glee
ldl loflume,
right,
Glodine B. Pe trie,
It . Mrs.
5t
Dr. Robert. :\1elv1_lle, . We e':ar~~u C~~nly; Mrs. ~ ddievi!le
W estern · Miss Ve1a Gilla nd, J
.
Roll , Greenville; Miss
·
k'
· 11 . Mrs ess1ca
:\1artin, Tomp msvi e:
·
mm e Cagle, Horse Cave;
Nelda Mefford, Grecnvi~r ~r~· l:unt/ Miss Martha Curtis,
:\1rs. :\Iary Gilbert, Mu_ e~ er aird, s'impson County; Mrs.
Ohio County; Mrs. Evand1bne gB County· Miss Hatel Wells,
1 g l\luhlen er
•
.
Mar) A_rms an
rodnM, is.
. Charlotte Vincent, Central City. _ __
,llurkesv11le,

J)d,"f y rle/,(.,'s
(5-c.pttm btr 2°,
Dr. Gerhard H erz ,
First Lecturer
In Music Series
Western Kentucky Uni versity's
department of mus ic has
scheduled Dr. Gerhard Herz to
give the first lecture of its fourth
annua l Music Literat ure Lecture
Se ries at 7:30 p.m. Friday, in'
room 300 of the University's
Music Building.
Herz, chairman of the mus ic
histor y de partment at the
University of Louisville, will
spea k on "Bach's-B MiAor Mass
Today."
Trained a t the University of
Berlin and considered one of the
nation's leading Bach scholars,
Herz
will
cliscuss
the
performance of this monumental
work in relation lo choral
sections. He is also expected to
discuss the more accurate dating
of Bach's vocal music -a special
projccl of his in recent yea rs.

stan<!ing
will be fla~r
Gomgd fullback
Jim Schmirlt~a
Rosean
.
185-pounder.
' th a veteran
Feix will open w1 ·tseu
. h has proven 1
·
h
line w 1c .
d R' ch Ru~nock
_J ay Davis ~ Jo~ Sarakaitis
will be the en •
·11 open at
and John Brizendine _w1 id' Ron
tackles, _J erry Ht~1sgu!~ds ancf
Parry will man
ter
Jim LaSalvia will open at cen nd ,
End Lawrence Bramf
of "
transfer tahcklde ~pe n;:~~o~-line
Glas gow ea
defense.
d Mike Phelps
Bill Green an
ds . the
give Feix veteran han m
seco~ary.
d _ record last
Indiana poste a 9 1most of I.he
season a nd returns
d
f
hitects of that recor ' _one o
arc best . the school's history.
th~alfba~k Jim Brumfiel:
scored 15 touchdowns _a year a g
d he is back in action.
ted
anHalfback Jess Ealy accoun h
for 548 yards a year ago on t e

I

d

grQ~~~ierback Vrerb~n ~all~
h' t on 55 passes or a m
,
I d a nd eight touchdowns.
ya~e\ lso is a da nhge~~:~r:;
like Vance, as e
touchdowns last Scbseasno~l caug
Speedy Steve · 1
d
passes in 1968·
eight touc~ S~midt bas a real
Westernhs_ hands replacing
task on is
the 1-lilltopVor~ees. ~h~u;~ anc;l led the
pcrs No. . a ear ago.
team in_ scoring h y could be one
Northmgton, "". _o
rs on
of the most exc1tmg rundnneVance
in years, a
H·11
I
the
figure to keep t he rushing defense
on its toes.
·ng to his
And Vance's pass1 .
will
r
vete
ran
receivers
corps o
f
honest
keep that de e lll!e
~ 41
Any te-Etm which can
has
·nts in its opener, thou ,
POI
ted a dange rous oe.
to be ra
t· e score from last I
' A compara iv
· tory for
·
uld indicate a VIC
yFetX,
e~ ~~ he starts.his second year

fo!

at the helmb 41 13 last season to
State los t Y h·. h Western tied
Akron, a club w ic
14-all._
d
poits a year
Indiana sc?re . 274
ints.
ago while yielding 121 P?ll be
The Hilltop1,>ehr s t w1 three
rating
wit ou
NI
opeedul d starters - Vor es.I
sch
e
Crennel and saf~ty
~ur:l~l;~all sidelined bYI II)'
juries:......
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E,astern, Murray, Morehead, Western
Face Tough Tests In Opening Games
By JOHN FLYNN
Courler-Journ ■ I

& Times Staff Writer

College football, a grand old dame 100
years young, makes a whirwind !;wing
through Kentucky today, stopping at
Bowling Green, Murray, Morehead,
Frankfort and Lexington.
_ Football's 100th opening day-officially it opened last Saturday but only a
sprinkling of teams played- is like its
:first 99 in one respect. There are puzzling questions which will not be completely answered until the frost has
stolen 'the leaves and winter's nip has replaced fall's bliss.
Commonwealth fans are wondering,
for example, if Eastern Kentucky will
piece together a third consecutive championship- team in the improving Ohio
Valley Conference.
There are other equally pertinent
questions on the minds of fans throughout the state and the Ohio Valley.
Namely:
,;, Will Murray State continue its climb
under the sharp leadership of Bill Furgerson?
v' Will · Nat Northington provide
Murray stadium proje-ct halted. Details
Page A 1.

Western Kentucky with enough muscle
to go all the way?
v'Will Morehead State, stocked by veterans, live up its billing as a sleeper?
,;, Will East Tennessee, seemingly riding the tide of momentum, carry the OVC
championship south?
,;, Will ·Georgetown, Kentucky State
'.:and Centre .experience the success that
well-wishers ar e predicting for them?
Fragmentary answers to t hese questions will roll in by midnight after Western has met Indiana State at Bowling
Green, Murray has played Eastern Michigan at Murray, Eastern Kentucky has
tangled with Ball State at the University
of Kentucky, Morehead has hosted Mar-shall, Georgetown has visited Maryville,
.Centre has played at Kenyon and Kentucky State has hos'ted Tennessee State.
In Tennessee, Troy State is at AustinPeay, Northwestern Louisiana at Tennessee Tech and East Carolina at East
Tennessee, while Middle Tennessee
visits Pensacola Navy, which was Roger
Staubach's stomping grounds last fall.
Periscoping the games:

Slaff Photos

THE BANDAGED KNEE at the left, belonging to W estern Ken- ,
tucky's Romeo Crennel, will keep the big tackle out of today's opener
with Indiana State at Bowling Green. At the right, Morehead State
kicker John Clark and holder Bill Marston, also the Eagles' starting
quarterback, practice the art that they hope to apply frequently
against Marshall University tonight at Morehead.
~-•·

WESTERN-INDIANA STATE (1:30) -

Northington, who played at University
of Kentucky before dropping out in 1967,
will be at tailback for Jimmy Feix' Hilltoppers.
_ Western is counting on Northington's
running, Johnny Vance's passing and
leadership and all-around team balance
to carry it to a banner season, starting
with a victory over Indiana State. ,'.!'Ai&
will not be easily achieved, however, because the Sycamores have been upgrading their program as evidenced -0y last 1
week's 41-6 rQmp over Eastern 11lill<dsi
<

<

I
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Slaff Photo ,

COLLEGE FOOTBALL'S 100th sea~n, as indicated by the
1
number on the helmet of Western-K;_en~ky's d efensive ~nd , L-aw_: _
rence Brame, an all-Ohio Valley Corifenmce standout, will' get off......_
and rwming under a full hc?..O Qf steam today.
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IBarber Scores For Hilltoppers

Tie 7-7

Defenses Star As Western,
1

Toppers Gain
Only 41 Yards
By BERTBORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor
Western and Indiana State ·celebrated the or.ening
of America's centennial season of intercol egiate
football yesterday.
And after watching the lall tie, the 13,000 fans must
have left feeling that thef first game 100 years ago
provided more offensive excitement.
For instance, Western:
1-Wound up the afternoon with a minus four yards
rushing.
'
2- Lost three fumbles, e of them at the Sycamore
one-yard line.
3- Had two passes int cepted.
The rivals combined for 128 yards in penalties.
Western finished with a ' total offense of
41
1
yards.

f

1

Indiana had 185 yards rushing
and passing, but the Sycqmores
were very fortunate to escape
with a tie.
Western got its touchdown near
the end of the first period when
Jim Barber fell on a blocked
Sycamore punt in the State end
zone.
Darrell Law converted for a 7-0
lead.
State retaliated in the third
period when Verbie Walker hit
Jerry Surdy with a 21-yard
scoring pass on a third-down and
eight yards to go situation.
Tison Kendall kicked goal and
it ended 7-all.
But State needed a lot of breaks
with Western providing them.
The Hilltoppers app<!ared to
have pulled .i~t the. victory
midway or we final penod when
they CU'ove from their 35 to the
Sycamore one-yard line.
Vance completed passes of 11
yards to Jim Rose and nine yards
to Jay Davis and he ran for 13 and
2 yards to spark this drive.
But on second down from the
one, Nat Northington slammed
into the end zone - without the
ball!
Somewhere on the hand-off off
right tackle, Vance and
Northington missed connections.
State recovered the bobble.
Western was stopped at the
Indiana 22 by the Sycamores.
But they were stopped at the
Hoosier 28 and 39 by them selves
on a fumble and an
interception.
Western got off 34 rushing
plays 8 and 15 of them lost
yardage as the Hoosier defenders
stayed at home and the
HilHopper
blocking
was
inadequate,
Vance was Western's leading
rusher among those who carried
five or more times.
And.his total was zero yardage
on 21 attempts. Many of these
resulted when he retreated to
pass and was swarmed unaer.
He fared better in the air,
Continued, Page IJ.
Column 4, This Section

THIS BLOCKED PUNT by Western's Jim Barber and
re<:overed by him resuJted In Western's touchdown in a 7-all tie

(Dally News Photo by R.D. Flrkla1)
with Indiana State ye11terday. Hurling a blocker In the
foregro1111d Is Western·• Mike McGrath.

~ ---:c-------------''--------..,---'"------,------

PREPARING TO PASS is Western's Johnny
Vance as Indiana State•• Bill Clemmons
cloises in. ' Vance's pa11lng: represented

Defenses

-'-----------

,-----------------------1

' Continued Crom page 11
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,lmwngonsevenolUifor45yards .
But two were intercepted.
Rose was the leadina receiver
with five gra!Js for 'El yards.
The game's top runner was
~tale's ~ch Penn, with 49 yar
m 11 carries.
Vance pwited well, averaging
38.4 yards on seven kicks.
The Hilltoppers defense left
little to be desired - especially
since the offense usually left
them in poor field position.
The
pacemakers
were
Lawrence
Brame.
Terrv
Thompson and Bob McGrath
with seven main tackles apiece.
Western had splended kick
coverage as the Sycamores
netted only 18 yards with punJl!and kickoffs.
Northington · returned· the.
1
kickoff from his goalline to the

II

21.

But, bang!
Western was penalized to'the 12
for clipping.
W.Ky Ind.
First Downs
7
,0
Yards Rushing
4
"
Yards Passing
45
67
Total Offense
41 133
Passes
7-15 3-9
Passes Int. By
2
Fumbles Lost By
3
0
Punts
7-38 10-30
Penalties
6-50 7-78
Rushing leaders;
No. Yds.
Penn (Ind)
11
44
Brumfield Und)
14
36
Vance (W)
21
o
Then, the Toppers were
penalized to the seven for offsides.
Ancf after Vance got off 49-yard
punt, doggone if the Hilltoppers
were not penalized back to their
24 for interfering with the safety
man!
The SyCamores quick])' got to
the five-yard line.
But key stops by Bill Hape,
Brame and · Terry Thompson
saved the day.
Brame was a real terror on
defer¥ all day, dumping enemy
runners for losses totaling almost
60yards.
The two teams combined for
ground losses totaling an
incredible 203 yards!
The Hilltopper defense was all
the more impressive when you
consider that Indiana State
walloped Eastern Illinois by 41-6
in its opener last week.
Coach Jimmy Fiex' club
,bviously needed this nonconference shakedown cruise
before tackling the likes of Austin
Peay.
Scoring summary:
Western
7 o O 0-7
Ind. State
O o 7 0-7
West. - Barber recovered
blocked punt in end zone. (Law,
kick).

'""

CDaily NewaPbolo)
1
Wettem•s major offH1tve threat hi &lNr 7-all
tie.
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Western Football Coach in Lo~e With His Job
By JOH!\' FLYNN
~ourier•Journal & Times Staff Writer

- JIMMY FEIX

'foday's players arc smarter

BOWLING GREEN- Jimmy Feix, an
engaging country slicker, is amazed at
the world outside of Bowling Green.
" Why, the other night," said Jimmy
in his best Henderson, Ky., style, " I went
up to Louisville to· speak to an alum"ni
group at one of those fancy downtown
motels. There were women all over the
place. Must have been five women to
every man.
" I asked why, and they told me women
get a drink for a dime if they're escott ed by a man. You should have seen
them old gals scurrying around. Dangdest thing an old country boy like me
ever saw."
Feix, indeed, is a breath of fresh air
in an era when coaches are slicked up
and packaged for television. While Ara
Parseghian, the smooth French-Armenia n.
makes a small fortune glorifying a certai n car and Weeb Ewbank shills for
hair cream, J immy chews Mail Pouch and :
doesn't care who know it:
·
Ignores Uasketball's Shadow
He also is unabashedly' in love with ,
h t~ job as football coach at Western Ken11.1ckv University.
,
.. , ;·d do anything to stay 'here," he said.
··'1'11,,, e are the best folks in the world." ·
I ( doesn't bother him to" coach in the
~hadow of Diddle Fieldhouse. ''I know
m y place," smiled Jimmy. " I'm No. 2.
Rut, heck, I'm an old basketball bp¥ myself. Evei: tell you about the time I held
Cliff Hagan to six points in the Regional
Tour nament?
" Anyway, Western's basketbali makes l
foot ball recruiting easier. All the kids ,
have heard of Western because of its ·
basketball program."
During the early 1950s, Feix played
quarterback at Western and became t he
school's first Little All-American. H e still
holds the Ohio Valley Conference record
for' pass•·completion percentage- .631-"'-in
a season and his name clots the Hill1.opper record book to this day. '

i

I

Gets Shot With Giants

;!

I

Follo;ing g;aduation, he
drafted
by the New-York Giants who were in the
process of looking for a successor to the
aging Charlie Conerly.
"I never had any illusions that I might
be the man," said Feix. "But I was the I
only body available that particular season
and they kept me around for six weeks." '
However, Feix' chances of replacing
anybody in professional football were
snuffed out early in the exhibition season
when he suffered a broken nose which
complicated into profuse bleeding.
F eix was sent to Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville where doctors finally halted
the bleeding, but advised him strongly I
against returning to football. With this
warning in mind, Jimmy joined the Air
F orce and learned to fly large t ransport
planes.
This is where he resumes the story.

t

the hardest part of coaching for me," admitted Jimmy. "But some boys require
discipline and I have to apply it. The boy
comes first, not the winning. _
"But we coaches have worked ourselves into a terrible predicament. We
have become ·so obsessed with victoryreally. it's not <111 our fault but we are
partially to blame- that we sometimes
forget our other obligations to our family, our church and our community.''
However, J immy has not fallen into
this tr ap. He looks after his family, including 15.year-old son Jimmy who is an
outstanding sophomore quarterback and
safety prospect at Bowling Green Hig h
School, and he is active in the Bapt,ist

church, the Opt imist Club and boys baseball programs.
·· But one of his chief enjoyments, he
admitted, is working with today's college
players.
"These boys are a whole lot different
because they come from a different society," pointed out Jimmy. "But they
have the same basic needs. They want
to be liked, disciplined and attain success. The joy in coaching is helping them
along.''
·
Are they smarter than yesterday's play.
en?
•
A
"Sure are," said Jimmy. '.'When I was
in college, I hitch-hiked home to Henderson through Hopkinsville and Madison.
ville for two years before I found out it
was shorter to go through Owensboro."

_______________ -.- -
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Feix Expects Attack
TO Get Severe · Test·
By BE RT BORR ONE

Daily News Spor ts Editor
"It ·looks like our defense will
get another pretty stern
challenge!"
It was Western football coach
Jimmy Feix talking about the
Hilltoppers' date a t Auslin Peay
in Clarksville Saturday night.
Western accounted for only 41
yards in total-offense in a 7-all tie
with Indiana State in the nonconference opener here last
Saturday. .
The Gov~·, meanwhile, were
tying defending NAIA" champion
Troy (Ala 5State, 16-all.
1
The Toppers wound up with a
minus four.yards rushing.
"Austin Peay won't be as big as
I ndiana State, which
is
encouraging," said Feix.
"But they will be considerably
,quicker, which is discouraging,"
he added.
Feix said that Austin Peay's

defense is very similar to
Western-"And- we know how
tough that can be."
The Hilltopper defense allowed
Indiana State only 66 yards
rushing and 67 more passing.
Aus'bn Pea y's qu ickness
includes its offense as well as its
jefense.
F eix feels that quarterback
Dennis Dyer and ace receiver
Harold (Red) Roberts are the
~eys to the Governors' attack.
Roberts is rated one of the top
~eceivers in the nation and Dyer
,vas the prime mover in Austin
Peay's late-season surge in 1968.
The Govs won five of their l_a st
,even games a year ago.
.
Feix is accenting work on a ·
running game and protection for ,
his passer, quarterback Jblmny·
Vance, this week.
The skipper was more than
satisfied with his defense.
Stars against Indiana ~

"We had a kid's baseball team, some- 'J
thing like the Babe Ruth -program, at ·
Pope Air Force Base," he recalled. "One
day I was sta_nding on the m,ound trying
to teach this boy how to pitch-to be
honest I didn't know much about that
game- when this big C-119 flew right
overhead.
"I looked up and I thought to myself, '
'Them old boys are all sweaty in their
Hight suits, they'.r:l},. w;o rried if their land- I
ing gear is down ancl they're concerned .
about hitting the runway. On the other I
hand, I'm standing here in my shorts,
cool as a cucumber, and enjoying myself.'
"I went home and t old my wife, 'Momma, we're going to · get out of t his man's
Air Force as fast as possible and find us
a coaching job.' "
This decision brought him back to
Wesfern where he assisted Nick Denes
until Nick · retired at the close of the
1967 season a~d Jimmy was named to
replace him.
Feix obviously can look a problem in
the eye and smile, but he can be tough
as nails if the occasion calls for it.
"The _Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde role is

1

included three players seeing
their
first
action
with
Western- guard Jim Barber,
tackle Gene England and bandit
back Bob McGrath.
They teamed for 21 tackles.
Bill Hape led the defense with
11 main tackles and Lawrence
Brame and Bill Green also
excelled on defense.
Vance completed seven of 15
passes for 45 yards in the opener. ·
Only one back had plus
yardage rushing.
He was Andy Francis, who
carried only twice for seven
yards.
·
He also returned one kickoff 21
yards.
--~ - - = - ~~ ---.-''--- '
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Select Prints
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Members of the faculty and
s taff of Western Kentucky
University will have a special
, interest in prints displayed in the
art gallery through Oct. 3, sincethey will be allowed to display the
prints _in their officies.
.
Any time during the art show,,
now in progress, members of the
faculty and staff may tell the·
· secretary of the ·art department
which print(s) to display in the
individual offices.
On the last day of the show,
· faculty and staff members can
' pick up their prints in the art
,department and take them to
their offices where they must ,
keep the prints for a minimum of
one semester before exchanging I
them for other p!:!_nts if they wish.
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Tops Open 1
/X-Country
,Saturday

I

Flying Not So Hot

I

I

Western's cross-country team
opens its season Saturday in the
annual Owensboro invita tion
meet.
,
Track coach Dr. B urch'
Oglesby will be looking for two
senior veterans and a sophomore
standout to pace the Hill toppers.
1 The senior lettermen are
Darrell Myers and Mike
Reardon.
Soph Hector Ortiz, who placed
eighth in last spring's NCAA
three-mile run, figures to be one
of the top performers in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
These three runners were
instrumental in Western's
second-place finish in the OVC
meet and perfect 6-0 dual-meet
competition last year.
John Swain and J erry Gossett
are other returning lettermen.
Western also has available
freshmen Tim Harry, two-time
Kentucky high school crosscountry champ from Louisville;
Charles Zipprich, New J eresey
high school mile champion.
Squads
from
Indiana
University, Eastern, Murray,
Bellarmine, Memphis State,
Indiana State, Evansville· and
Kentucky Wesleyan are sla ted to.
compete at Owensboro.
The Hilltoppers open their
home season Oct. 2 , against
Austin Peay.

..Courier-Journal Se tembe

St~ys, on Side~ines

or 7-7 Tie

Feix Faces Facts, and Wester
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Timas Staff Writer

Western's opening game crowd of 10,800
came to its feet.
Moments later, however, moans rolled
through the stands as the officials untangled a pile of players back at the
one-yard line and discovered that Indiana
State tackle Kent Manwaring was on the
ball.
After t he game, Northington explained
the fumble. "My arm was hit pretty
good and L dropped the ball, although
I thought I was over the goal line before I fumbled," he said defensively.

BOWLING GREEN- Suddenly, ,Jimmy
:Feix ~ alo11e.
Staring into a low September sun, he
saw the ball 72 inches from the Indiana
State _goal line and a scoreboard which
read: Western Kentucky 7, Visitors 7.
Finally, Fcix stole a glance at a doctor
on the sidelines, who with a nod of the
head gave him permission to use Jim
Vorhees for one play.
It was midway through the fourth
quarter and Feix knew, as Harry TruGame of Mistakes
man was fond of saying, that the buck
stopped with him.
Tears streamed down the face of WestHe started to call time and send in his ern quarterback Johnny Vance, who
battering fullback with his own play- personally carried his team from its own
a dive over the middle.
34 to the Indiana State 2-yard-line in the
final period.
Nort~ington Fumbles Ball Away
"We got so close," moaned Vance.
''And then we had to fumble the ball."
e nagging thought hit me,"
Feix came by to console the lanky
d later. "What if the boy was
even killed, on just one play? quarterback. "Don't worry, Johnny," he
en it wasn't worth the risk." said. "We'll go 9-0 the rest of the way."
It was generally a game of offensive
who suffered a concussion
in a sc mage last week, remained on mistakes and crushing defenses. On its
the sidel nes and seconds later Western first series of this 100th football season,
fumbled away its opportunity for victory, Western clipped, went offsides . and
fumbled.
eventually settling for the 7-7 tie.
The iffrtunate bobble ,wa~ <;omrnited • •ll'he Hilltoppers, who had a minus four
by Nat ·
on who \9as making yards o~round, did not improve
potii:eab
ff~µse from that ignominious lltart.
wer'e outgained 133 net
vill
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MISS ALL THE WAY AROUND . . . Western •

Kentucky's Bob McGra~ ~ ~ f M bloc'k- ·
ing this field goal attempr·ty
l'im-::m Kendall in the first half of y p ay'i; p:ame at

fg~

Bowling Green. But it didn't matter anyway as the
m - a s wide. Holding for Kendall's attempt
Mi
ssell ( 44 ). Western's Bill Green (24)
watc_. .
dall missed another try in the 7· 7 tie..
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University High
Names Five As
Repres~ntatives
Five University High students
have
been
selected
representatives on the Talisman,
the Western Kentucky University
annual.
James A. Carpenter, director
of University High School, said ·
Leslie Carter was selected
chairman and the additional
representatives on the student
staff are Jean Clark, ' Jean
Scarborough, Alice Elrod and
Nancy Dye.

1.-

f:onti nued from P i1ge C 1

vards Io 4 l and owed t he tie to a tenacious defel)se.
I ndiana State, shooting for it.~ J Otb consecutive win over two seasons, embalmed
the Western offense. E nds John Knox and
Jeff Keller consistently stonn ed t hrough
~ t hin shell of blocking to harrass Va nce
anrl eventually knock him from his-senses.
• JL occurred late in t he game and almost
led to a monumental blunder on the part
of Western. Facing fourth and 15 at his
own 30 with seconds r emaining, Va nce
started to go for it u ntil teammates

hustled him back into punt formation .
, Vance got, the pun t away, a hooming
kick, and Indiana State's last bid died
deep in its own territory.
Western scored on a blocked punt in
the fi rst quarter. Linebacker Jim Barber,
who l ed a wave of red jerseys, blocked
J im Shaughnessy's kick and recover ed
it in the -Sycamores' end zone. Darrell
Law kicked t he point.
I ndiana State got the equalizer in the
t hird quarter on a 21-yard pass' from
quarter back Verbie Walder to 6-foot-3
end Jer ry Sur dy who easily beat Westi \'

and 19-yard field goal attempts, tied
ern's 5-8 defensive back, Bill Green.
Walder, listed at 5-8 but more in t he score from placement.
Buddy Young mold of 5-5, set up the
Western's offense, sputtering at b
score with a 21-yard lob pass to Surdy, was brought to a standstill by a combi
who worked his way behind three Wes- tion of three Jost fumbles, two pass in
tern defenders.
ceptions and the injury to Vorhees
Timon Kendall, who was wide on 17- jarring blocker who makes the grou
,
game go.
"We were disappointed in our offens
S tati s ti c s
lndi.,na Sf. West ern Ky.
F irs1 downs
__ ____ _
10
7
Net yards rushing --·· - ----- ------66
-4
Passes
______ ----· ___ __ 9-3-2
15-7-l
Yards passing
- - ···· --· ·· _____
67
•S
Fum bles lost by _____ ------·---···
0
3

;i;~•

penalized.:::.•-;::::::::.::::

. !

io-M

,./~

INDIANA STATE
• __ ___
___ 0 0 7 0WESTERN KE NTUCK Y
7 0 0 0Western-Barber , recover ed blocked punt In en
zone ( L aw ki ck). Ind Staf&--Surdv, 21, pass Iron
Wa lder (Kendal l, k ick ).
Attendance: 10,800.
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iversity High

University High students
be e n
selecte d
entatives on the Talisman,
stern Kentucky University
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W IDE-OPEN HOLES like this one for quar terback Johnny Vance were few and far between for
W estern yesterday as the H illtoppers wou nd u p

with a minus four yards rushing. Indiana S tate's
M ike B lackwell (25) p ursues Vance as W estern's
J ohn Sarakaitis (73) turns to cut him off.

is A. Carpenter, director
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Feix Belongs to ·a: 'Rare Br Ced'
-~~...
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Western Football Coach in Love With His Job
By JOH!'f FLYNN
~ourier·Journal & Times Staff Writer

JllUMY FEIX
Today's plavcrs are smarter

BOWLING GREEN-Jimmy Feix, an
engaging country slicker, is amazed at
the world outside of Bowling Green.
"\.Vhy, the other night," said Jimmy
in his best Henderson, Ky. style, "I went
up to Louisville to· speak' to an alumni
group at one of those fancy downtown
motels. There were women all over the
place. Must have been five women to
every man.
"I asked why, and t hey told me women
get a drink for a dime if they're escorted by a man. You should have seen
them old gals scurrying around. Dangdest thing an old country boy like me
ever saw."
Feix, indeed, is a breath of fresh air
in an era when coaches are slicked up
and packaged for television. While Ara
Parseghian, the smooth French-Armenian,
makes a small fortune glorifying a cer_tain car and Weeb Ewbank shills for
hair cream, Jimmy chews Mail Pouch and ,
does n't care who know it.

the hardest part of coaching for me," ad- church, the Optimist Clu b and boys basemitted Jimmy. "But some boys require ball programs.
discipline and I have to apply it. The boy ' But one of his chief enjoyments, he
comes first, not the winning.
admitted, is working with today's college I
I
"But we coaches have worked our. players.
selves into a terrible predicament. We
"These boys are a whole lot different
have become so obsessed with victory- because they come from a different soreally. it's not all our fault but we are ciety," pointed out Jimmy. "But they
partially to blame-that we sometimes have the same basic needs. They want
forget our other obligations to our fam- to be liked, disciplined and attain sucily, our church and our community."
cess. The joy in coaching is helping them
along."
However. Jimmy has not fallen into
Are they smarter than yesterday's playthis trap. He l ooks after his family, in- ers?
.
'
cluding 15-year-old son Jimmy who is an
"Sure are," said J immy. "When I \1'3S I
outstanding sophomore quarterback and in college, I hitch-hiked home to Hendersafety prospect at Bowling Green Hig h son through Hopkinsville and Madison.
ville for two years before I found out it
School, and he is active in the Bapl,ist was shorter to go through Owensboro."

Against Austin Pea,:__

F eix Expects Attack
To Get Severe Test
I

Ignores Basketball's Shadow

He also is unabashedly/ in love wit h
lib job as football coach at Western Ken- ,
I11rk_v University.
·T rl do anything to stay here," he said.
,
··Th('se are the best folks in the world."
~y BE RT ~ORRON~
1( doesn·t bot her him to coach in the
, Dally Ne~vs Sports Editor .
,h;idow of Diddle Fieldhouse. "I know .
'It ·looks ltke our defense will
my place," smiled Jimmy, " I 'm No. 2 _ 1 get an~~?er pretty stern
Bu t. heck, I'm an old basketball boy my- , challenge.
self. Ever tell you about the time I held
_It was W~stern _football coach
( 'l "ff H
·
·
· h
,,·
Jimmy Fe1x talkmg about the
, 1
agan to six points 1n t e Re.,1onal
H'llt
s' dat at Auslin Peay
'.I ournament?
. 1 opper_
e
. ht
" Anyway, Western's basketball makes I m Clar ksville Saturday mg .
football recruiting easier. All the kids '
Wes~ern accounted for only ~1
ha\'e heard of Western because of i ts · yards m ~otal-offense _m a 7-all tie
basketball program."
with Indiana State m the nonDuring the early 1950s, Feix played
conference opener here last
quarterback at Western and became the
Saturday. ·•
.
school's first Little All-American. He still
'.fhe Gov?! meanwhile, were
holds the Ohio Valley Conference record
tymg defe!ldmg N~IA cliamp10n
for pass completion percentage-:-,631'--in
_Troy (Ala) State, 16-all.
. a
a seas<,>n and his name clots the HillThe Topp~rs wound_ up with
1
topper record book to t his day.
mmus f~ur_) ards rushmg. .
·
·
;
"Austin Peay won't be as big as
Geis Shot With Giants
Ind iana State,
wh ich
is
encouraging," saidFeix.
Following graduation, he was drafted
" But they will be considerably
by the New York Giants who were in the
,quicker, which is discouraging,''
process of looking for a successor to the / he added.
aging Charlie Conerly.
·
,
Feix said that Austin P eay's
"I never had any illusions that I might
be the man." said Feix. "But I was the
only body available that particular season f
and they kept me ar ound for six weeks."
However, Feix' chances of replacing
anybody in professional football were
snuffed out early in the exhibition season
when he suffered a broken nose which
complicated into •profuse bleeding.
Feix was sent to Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville where doctors finally halted
the bleeding, but advised him strongly
against returning to football. With this
warning in mind, Jimmy joined the Air
Force and learned to fly large transport
planes.
This is where he resumes the story.

·

·
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defense is V!)ry similar to
Western- "And we know how
tough that can be."
The Hilltopper defense allowed
Indiana State only 66 yards
rushing and 67 more passing.
Austin Peay's qu ickness
includes its offense as well as i.ts
jefense.
Feix feels that quarterback
Dennis Dyer and ace receiver
Harold (Red) Roberts are the
ieys to the Governors' attack.
Roberts is rated one of the top
~eceivers in the nation and Dyer
.vas the prime mover in Austin
Peay's late-season surge in 1968.
The Govs won five of their last
,even games a year ago.
Feix is accenting work on a
running game and protection for .
his passer, quartel'.back Johnny
Vance, this week.
The skipper was mor e than
satisfied with his defense.
~tars ag_alnst Indiana State

"We had a kid's baseball team, some- ·
thing like the Babe Ruth program, at
Pope Air Force Base," he reealled. "One
clay I was standing on the mound trying
to teach this boy how to pitch-to be
honest I didn't know · much about that
game- when this big C-119 flew right ·
overhead.
"I looked up and I thought to myself,
'Them old boys are all sweaty in their
Hight suits, they're wonied if their landing gear is down and they're concerned 1
about hitting the runway. On the other '
hand, I'm standing here in my shorts,
cool as a cucumber, and enjoying myself.'
.
;•r went home and told my wife, ·'Mom.
ma, we're going to get out of this man's
Air Force as fast as possible and find us
a coaching job.'"
This decision brought him back to
Wcsfern where he assisted Nick Denes
until Nick retired at the close of the
1967 season and Jimmy was named to
replace him.
Feix obviously can look a problem in
t he eye and smile, but he can be tough
as nails if the occasion calls for it.
"The Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde role is

i
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Flying Not So Hot

included three players seeing
their
first
action
with
Western-guard Jim Barber,
tackle Gene England and bandit
back Bob McGr ath.
They teamed for 21 tackles.
·
Bill Hape led the defense with
11 main tackles and Lawrence
Brame and Bill Green also
excelled on defense.
Vance completed seven of 15
passes for 45 yards in the opener.
Only one back had plus
yardage rushing.
He was Andy Francis, who
carried only twice for seven
yards.
He a lso returned one kickoff 21
yards.
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Members of the faculty and'
staff of Western Kentucky
University will have a special
interest in prints displayed in the
art gallery through Oct. 3, since·
they will be allowed to display the
prints in their officies.
Any time during the art show,
now in progress, members of the
faculty and staff may tell the·
secretary of the ·art department
which print(s) .to display in the
individual offices.
On the last day of the show,
I faculty and staff members can
1 pick up their prints in the art
,department and take them to
their offices where they m ust
, keep the prints for a m in im um of
, one semester before exchanging
L!._h em for other prints if they~i~

I

Wester n's cross-countr y team
opens its season Satur day in the
annual Owensboro invit ation
I meet.
1
Track coach Dr . Bur ch ·
, Oglesby will be looking for two
I senior veterans and a sophomore
standout to pace the Hilltoppers.
The senior lettermen a r e
Darrell Myers a nd M ike
Reardon.
Soph Hector Or tiz, who placed
eighth in last s pring 's NCAA
1 thr ee-mile run, figures to be one
of the top performers in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
These three r unners were
instrumental in West e rn's
second-place finish in the OVC
meet a nd perfect 6--0 dual-meet
competition last year.
John Swain and J err y Gossett
are other returning lettermen.
Western also has available
freshmen Tim Harry, two-time
Kentucky high school cr oss- ,
country champ from Louisville ;
Charles Zipprich, New J er esey
high school mile champion .
Squads
from
I n d i ana
University, Eastern, Murray,
Bellarmine, Memphis State ,
Indiana State, Evansville· and
Kentucky Wesleyan are slated fo .
compete at Owensboro.
The Hilltoppers open their
home season Oct. 2 against
Austin Peay.
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[ Meets student leaders
/

Downing promises
•
•
open communication
More than fifty students occupied
the. Rege_nts Room of the administration building Tuesday afternoon.
However, the students, representing such diverse groups as student
government, Greek organizations,
publJcations and even the basketball team were there by invitation
of President Dero Downing to lay
the groundwork for better communication · between students and the
_admiui~tratiol!,
Downing ,opened the discussion
with a statement which he had written at · the _end of his first day as
president of Western and had sent
to the Board of Regents. The statement described meetingsthatDowning had with officials and staffprior
to his official installation as president. In it he pledged dedication to
Western and he said that Western
"deserves nothing but the best."
Downing then cailed on 'tarry
Zielke, president of Associated Stu' dents, who said that he was very
happy with the choice of Downing
and that "if harmony with the administration is lost it will be lost
bf the students."
, After a statement by Charles A.
Keown, dean of student affairs, in
which be_ said that everyone must
be reasotiable when tryjng to solve
problems;'· ·t he floor was opened for

]Jd: If

discussion.
. The discussion soon became a
question and answer session reminiscent of last year's student-administrative symposium.

In response to a question about
married housing from Russ Vertner,
chairman of the Judicial Council,
Downing said that in the past Western was behind in meeting the demand for single spaces so the money
available was spent there. He added
that more attention can now be paid
to married housing, but that it would
be a number of years before any
plan could be completed.
Rhea Lazarus, registrar, when
asked about recent changes in the
attendance policy said that the
changes had been approved on a
one-year experimental basis,
Zielke asked Downing when students would get voting membership
on the academic council, He added
that he feels that it is important
because "the curriculum is the
thing that most affects students."
Downing responded by naming
Zielke, David Porter, vice president of Associated Students, and
Bruce Tucker, edit_or- in-chi~f9ft!le_
College Heights Herald, to submit
the names of students for nomina. tion to the various committees of

"'es::~tern loe

r

,,J./, , 19£ l

the University.
Steve Robinson, a member of the
A.S. Congress, asked if a student
who is in trouble with city authorities would also be punished by the
University.
Downing cited the recent ruling
by John Breckenridge that says
that a university can punish a student who is in trouble with local
authorities.
Keown also said that ''the courts
have held that this is not double
jeopardy."
Braxton Crenshaw, editor of the
Apocalypse--an off-campus publication--asked if an effort had been
made to recruit any blacks for
maintenance and security positions.
Crenshaw also suggested that students be hired as campus police.
Downing said that names of qualified men for jobs could be submitted to the University. Keown said
that the idea of having students for
campus police had been considered
before but was abandoned because
it would be impossible to train and
put together such a staff.
Downing concluded by saying that
he did not want to place himself in
the position of making arbitrary
decisions. He said that he will rely
on the faculty and students but
that there "would be many instances
that a decision will lie with the
reSPO!)Sibility of the offic~ I hold...

.

..f

PRESIDENT DERO Q. DOWNING ANSWERS a question thrown
at him by the more than 50 student leaders he invited to participate in a discussion about improved communication between
students and his administration.
(Photo by Wayne Scherr)

\ Foreign Policy Topic
Of Western Lectures
The direction and objectives of ly emerging or unde~developed l
current U. S. foreign policy and nations and U. _S. foreign pohcy.
the question America's role in the The speaker will be Dr. Hu~crt
future will be the central theme M~r~hall, professor of political ,
of a series of lectures to be science at Sta~ord and aut_!lor of
presented this year on the "The_ New Nat1~?s and American .
· IWestern Kentucky Umvers1ty Foreign Pohcy.
campus.
The S and H Foundation
Aided by a grant of $2,000 from started its lectureship program ,
the Sperry and Hutchinson '(S in 1960 and since th,m grants have
and H) Foundation, Western is been awarded to over 300 colleges •
sponsoring five lectures designed and universities. This year
to define the basic ideas behind Western is 6ne of 39 institutions
present U.S. foreign policy, and receivingsuchawards.
to offer suggestions about the All lectures in the series are
future course of this country in scheduled at 8 p.m. in the
international affairs.
ballroom of the Garrett Student
Foreign relations in ;he U._ S. Center. There is no admission
have been sepl:1rated mto five charge and the lectures are open
general categories and a person to the general public as well as
with experience in each area has faculty and students.
been recruited to appear.
Leading off the s~ries with a
discussion of NATO and U. S. .
foreign policy on Oct. \4, will be •
Counselor Carl Lahusen; head of
the political ·section of the
German
Embassy
in
'Washington, D. C.
On Nov. 11, Brig. Gen S. L.A.
Marshall, noted military '
historian, will lecture on the
Middle East and U. S. foreign
policy.
Next in ther series on March 24
will be a discussion of the Far ·
East and U.S. policY. by Dr. Alle-n
Whiting, noted author and expert
on China.
On Apr11 21, Dr .. John
Stoessinger, political scientist,
author, and acting director of the
political affairs division of the U.
S. s ·oviet Relations ~ill speak. •
The final lecture ih the series
on may 12 will deal with the new-

I
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Space dietician to ·speak
Major May O'Hara Klebanoff, the
first Air Force dietician ever involved in the U.S. space program,
leads off the university lecture
series at 8 p. m. Tuesday.
She will SPeak on "Aerospace
Feeding---Research, Development
and Operational A5Pects" in the
student center ballroom.
Maj. Klebanoff. is the only American woman who has ever eaten in
a weightless environment, a distinction she shares internationally with
a Soviet female cosmonaut.
She has learned thr~ research
_that the only eating utensils needed
in zero-gravity are scissors to cut
open packages and a water gun to
"rehydrate'' food.
·

The Charlotte, N.C., native was
graduated from the University of
Georgia in 1951. She took a dietetics
internship at the Medical College of
Virginia in Richmond and received
the master's degree in dietetics
at Ohio state University.
Maj. Klebanoff came to Brooks
Air Force Base in San Antonio
Texas, in 1965. It was there that
she became involved with planning
the foods for American spacemen.
The lecture, first in a series of
eight which have been scheduled by
the university lecture series committee, is being sponsored by the
College of Applied Arts and Health
Programs.
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Toppers Pre-Se~son P ick As Champ

Western Inaugurat~s OVC Schedule At Austin PeaY
Govs Are
Winless
Thus F a
By BERT BORRONE
Da lley News Spor ts E ditor
Will the offense come to the
rescue of Western's belea guered
defense a s the Hilltoppers open
their Ohio Valley Conference
season at Austin Pea y tomorrow
night?
Coach J immy Fei!ci sw-ely
hopes so after a 7-all f,ie with
Indiflna State in the seasonopener last week.
The defense got the Toppers'
lone touchdown when guard Jim
Barber blocked a Sycamore punt
and then fell on the ball in the end
zone.
Wes_tern had a minus four
yards r ushing and only 45 yards
netin theair.
Both teams will be seeking
their first victory of the season.
Austin Peay lost by 7-6 to
University of Tennessee's Mar tin
Branch in its opener and then tied
defending NAIA- champion Troy
State 16-all last week.
The Hilltopper pass defense is
sure to be put to a stern test.
The Governors' attack features
the oassin~ of quarterback
Dennis Dyer to veteran end
Harold (Red) Roberts, who has
been one of the OVC's top
receivers the past two seasons.
The battle between Dyer and
Western quarterback Johnny
Vance should be one of the
highlights.
Dyer is averaging 148 yards a
CHAPTER GETS NATIONAL RE COGNl 'J'.ION-~ational
game in the air after two starts.
convention delegate Freddie Goins, left, fr~termty ~dv1ser I?r·
It was a long pass which gave
Willia m R. Hourigan and Sigma Alpha E1>s1lon president Keith
I ndiana State its tie with
P etrie, right, e xamine two a ward~ won recenlly by the
Western.
fraternity's local chapter from the national headquarters.
Vance hit on seven of 15 flips
for 45 yards in his opener .
Feix is hoping to generate
some line blocking for Nat (
Northington, Jim Schmidt and I
Vance.
All nad zero or minus yardage
in the opener, as they were
constantly hit in their own
The local cha pter of Sigma Moseley Award for "'fratern_ity
Alpha Epsilon (SAE) social zeal" at the national convention
backfield.
fraternity a t Western Kentucky held at San Francisco. Local
Austin Peay hasn' t fared a
University ha s . received two SAW.president Keith P etrie, 2~,
whole lot better on the ground.
honors from the organization's of Owensbor o, said the a ward 1s
The Gobs' top runner is Ronnie
"'one of the top honors" presented
Fuqua with a 3-yard average.
nationa l headquarters.
Ronnie Simpson is hitting 2.7
The SAE's were one of three annually by the national
chapters out of a total of 163 who fraternity.
yards per try.
Linebacker Bill Hape led
were nominated for the J oh~. 0 . The fraternity also was the
winner of the efficiency award
Western's defense in the 7-a ll
presented at a leadership scho~l
opener with Indiana State. He
held at na tional headqua r ters m
had 11 main tackles a nd three
Evans top, 111., last month. It wa s
assists.
the o~lf efficiency a wa rd
Auslin Peay features 247,->und
presentea.
freshman tackle Bc,..me Sloan
and .,.:.:ieoacK ::i~eve Bell, who
SiglJla Alpha Epsilon has been
,,wns 16 tackles apiece after two
chartered at Western s ince 1965.
The fra ternity c urrently has 74
tarts.
~ Western has r~ally had the
a ctive members. Dr. Willia m R.
Indian sign on Austin Peay.
' Hourigan is the faculty advisor .
The rivals have met 14 times and the Hilltoppers have won 12
of those games.
Auslin Peay romped by 38-6 for
its lone victory in 1965 at
\ Clarksville.
I The tie in the series was 6-all
the previous year here.
Western romped by 42-0 here
last year.
The Hill toppers piled up a totaloffense of 488 ya rds to the
Gover nors' 72 in that duel.
Vance's favorite passing target
in the opener was Bill Rose, who
caught five for 27 yards.
Jay Davis and Dick Rusnock
gathered in one aer ial a piece.
The Govs' loss to U.T. Mar tin
was hard for coach Bill Dupes to
digest.
His team piled up 19 fftiiltdowns
to the foe's nine and picked op 215
yards in total-offense to 114
yards .
'\;
Martin had a net of just 21
yards rushing - which indicate
that Western's blocking had
better be a whole lot better than
in the opener.
The game will be the Ohio
Va lley Conference opener for - - - - - -....- - ~ - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - : : - - - - - both.
Western was the pre-season
choice of the OVC's coaches to
, win the league championship.
' Feix. plans to go with this
offensive array:
E nds J ay Davis a nd Rich .
I Rusnock. tackles John Sara ka itis I

·WKU Fraternity · Wins
; Two National Honors

I
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TDEA Meets Here This Week

NEA'~Pre~idertt-Elect, WI( U
President To ,Be Speakers

Hanes Ratings

The new president of Western
K1entucky University and the
next president of the National
Education Association (NEA)
will be featured speakers Oct. 2
•and 3 at the 42nd annual meeting
of the Third District Education
Assocfation to be held here.
Mrs. Helen Pate Bain, of
Nashville, who is president-elect
of NEA will speak at 9:30 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 3, and will be
followed by Western President
Dero Downing later that
morning. The general session
will be in the E.A. Diddle Arena.
Expected to attend the meeting
' are 3,ooo teachers and educators
from the 13-county area of the
third district.
1;he meeting will open at 4 p.m·.
Thursday when the delegate
assembly convenes in room 103 of
the Paul L. Garrett Student
HELEN P ATE BAIN
DERO DOWNING
Center. Presiding will be James Mrs. Bain has pursued her Education Associations. Last
A. Carpenter, who heads the education beyond the master's summer she attended tbe annual
third district and who is director through summer courses in conference of the Worfd ,
of the University High School and guidance and the humanities.
Confederation of Organizations <.
coordinator
of
teacher As president-elect, Mrs. Bain of the Teaching Profession in the
admissions for Western's College will do extensive -speaking Ivory Coast, Africa.
of Education.
throughout the United States and
Downing · assumed
the
A school administrators' will travel some overesas. She is presidency of Western on Sept.
dinner ·is scheduled in cafeteria on leave from her position as 12. He had been vice president for
No. 2 of the Student Center on teacher of English and speech at academic affairs and dean of
Friday with registration from 5 Cohn High School in Nashville.
business affairs prior to his
to 6 p.m. Samuel Alexander, She has been a member of the selection on Aug. , 22 by the
deputy superintendent of public NEA board of' directors and Western board of regents. He
instruction , will speak on executive committee since 1965 succeeds Kelly Thompson and
legislative needs for th e and is president and founder of becomes the fourth president in
Kentucky educational system. the National Council of Ur ban Western's 63-year history.
Dr. · Dwain
Ehrlich , ,·.~ -~ - -- -- - ::- i
superint~ndent of Warren CountY,:
Schools, )Viii preside at the
THE COuRIER-JOURNAL, _ LOUISVILLE,
dinner.
,
The Phi Delta Kappa breakfast
will be held at 7 a .m. Friday at .
Chuck's Steak Hous!), with an
address by Jack Blanton, deputy
director of the budget for the
•Commonwealth of Kentucky's
division of the budget. Dr . Earl ,
Murphy, professor of secondary
education will preside.
,'
The program will continue
after the speeches by Mr~, Bain
and Downing, with a series of 13
small luncheons at 12:30 p.m.
Affiliated groups meet Friday
afternoon at 1: 30, including .
special 'Sessions on speech, social
studies, school food service, and
science.
Claude Rose, music education
teacher at W.estern, will
· entertain the various groups in
the Diddle Arena with organ
selections.
Mrs. Bain is married to an
instrumental music teacher, ~ '.
F. Bain. They live in Nashville
and have two sons, 18 and 15
years old.
She has the master's degree :
from the University of Michigan i
•and the bachelor's from George \
JPeabody College for Tead,,~r~..
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Bucs Pick By I
TD Over Tops 'I.

Despite its one-point loss to Ohio State continue~ to van the
Austin Peay last week, Weste~n national rankings with a 116.3
d
clung to third place in th~ Oh10 index.
Valley Conference today m the Texas is second at 108.2 an
Daily News' Clark Hanes Arkansas is third at 102.4.
Ratings.
.
, Four Southel!stern Conference·
East Tennessee, the Toppers teams are in Hanes' top 10.
foe here Saturday afternoon
The OVC rankings:
leads the league with a 64.6 power
64.4
1-East
Tennessee
index.
57.9
Then come Morehead at 57.9 2-Morehead
56.4
3-Western Ky.
and Western at 56.4.
54.8
So, the Hilltoppers wil\ be an 4-Eastern Ky.
54.3
eight-point underdog_ m the 5--Austin Peay
53.1
Hanes Ratings agamst East 6-Murray
52.4
7-Tennessee
Tech
Tennessee.
38.2
8-Middle Tennessee
The top 10 nationally:
116.3
1- Ohio State
108.2
2-Texas
102.4
3-Arkansas
100.8
4-Louisiana State
100.3
'5--Georgia
99.7 1
6-Tennessee
7-Southern Cal
97.1 1
96.2
8-Michigan
94.4
9-Alabama
94.1
10-Penn State

. K Y.

WI{l.JEnroll;- Record
11,102
A total of 11,102 regularlyenrolled college students are
attending Western Ken~ucky
University this fall, accordmg to
figures released today by
university registrar Rhea P.
Lazarus.
A year ago at the same time the
school had 10,570. Fourteen years
ago, in 1955, the enrollment was
1,970.
The increase in enrollment for
1969-70 represents a five pe,~ cent
hike over last year.
.
Both the university's academic
offerings and its physical
facilities have been expanded to
meet the needs of the increasing
student population. The faculty
this year numbers 577, of whom
43.4 per cent hold the doctorate,
an increase of 75 in faculty and a
2.3 per cent increase in doctoral
degrees.
.
Two of the major components
of the University are operating;
under new designations this fall
- the Graduate School is now the
C~nd..the...ouilit I

and Saturday course program 1s l.
now the Bowling Gr een
; Co!munity College.
stern opened two. new
buil ings this fall, the tn-level
Academic Complex on Normal
\ Drive, housing the departments
. of home economics and fa_m1ly
. living, psychology, _educational
' television, and nursmg and _the
1 university student health service,
and the new Jones-~agg~rs
Laboratory School ort Umvers1ty
Boulevard, for six elementary
grades.
Enrollment figures do not
include the 201 enroll_ed at the
Western University High School
and the 158 in the Jones-Jaggers
Laboratory Sch~ol ,
nor
enrollment in extension classes
~onducted away from campus.
1

Pholo by Bill Collins

J!7estern ·Dormitory Tower
LATTICEWORK OF STEEL houses two elevators being used to
lift men and material in constructing the 27-story Pierce-Ford Tower_
dormitory at W estern Kentucky University, Bowling Green.
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Coach "Enthusiastic"
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Unhe3ten· :'East· ~enn.
Duel s Tops Satllrday'
By BERT BORRONE
have scored one touchdown net rushing yardage with 184
East Tennessee football coach apiece.
against 295 for the fees .
John Bell is enthusiastic over his
"We respect Western Kentucky The Toppers lead in passing
· team - but "We respect Western a great deal," said Bell.
. though, with 273 yards against
Kentucky," he adds.
"We know they will be tough - 101 for the opQosition.
The undefeated Bucs invade especially after losing that 28-27 for a 1:30 p.m. battle with the thr illertoAustinPeay."
Hilltoppers at L. T. Smith The Bucs and Morehead are
Stadium Saturday.
the only teams in the OVC '
They have had all of the unbeaten against all opposition.
answers thus far in speeding past They are in a four-way tie for
Eastern Kentucky, 19-7; East' the league lead with a 1-0 record.
Carolina, 7-0, and Appalachian, The Bucs' defense against 1
18-16.
rushing is the best in the OVC.
The Bucs have yielded over 130 They have averaged yielding
yards a game in the air, though. only 106 yards a game.
And that gives Bell some concern
Western's rushing offense is
as his club faces Hilltopper the second least productive•in the
quarterback Johnny Vance and conference, with an average of
receivers Jay Davis and Bill only 92 yards a game.
Rose.
Although they have been solved
The Bucs are led by halfback for considerable yardage in the
Mike Young and quarterback air, the· Bucs easily lead the OVC ,Larry Graham on offense.
in interceptions with 11 -in just/
Young has picked up 304 yards three games.
on 75 carries.
They picked off five Eastern
1
Graham owns 273 -yards in Kentucky passes in a 19-6 victorytotal-offense, hitting on 20 of 24 over the Colonels last weekend.
passes for one touchdown.
Although he has been in action
Graham leads the Bucs in
scoring with 12 points.
for only one game, halfback Jim
Young and three other plav.ers Vorhees leads Western's runners
with 91 yards on 14 carries for a
-- 6.5-yard average.
Bill Rose has the best average·
with 31 yards in just three carries.
for a 10.3 mean.
,,
Rose also leads the pass-'
'_receivers with seven grabs for 56
yards.
Jay Davis has a big lead m •
total pass-yardage, though.
•
He has flagged six for a'
,'whopping 142 yards and two·
itOuchdowns.
'
: Davis also tops the teaml
' scoring with his 12 points.
• TraiH.ng with six points apiece'
are Jim Barber, Bill Green and,
Vance.
Kicker Darrell Law owns four
points.
"
I
Barber and Bob McGrath l
share the team's tackling lead
with 16main tackles apiece.
11,000TH STUDENT E NROLLS - Craig A. Wolf,
Gene England is next with 12
a graduate student in the Bowling Green
main tackles, while Bill Hape has
Community College is shown as he was enroiliua
11 and Lawerence Brame and
as . the . ll ,000th student at Western Kentucky
Mike Phelps own 10 apiece.
U111vers1ty for the fall semester. Wolf, of
Western trails_the opposition in
Cambridge Drive, Bowling Green, is a staff

engineer at the local F irestone Synthetic Fibers
and Textile Co. plant and is working on the
master 's degree in business administration.
Shown helping him .register are two student
assistants in the office of the university registrar,
Miss Pat Alexander and Miss Maureen Tentshert.
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Western Homecoming Faces Boycott Threat
By ED RYAN
courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN Ky.- A fraternity
boycott of all homedoming activities at
Western Kentucky University on Oct. 18
was promised yesterday at a mass meet1ng of several hundred fraternity members.
The move stems from action taken
last week by Western's dean of student
affairs Charles A. Keown, who ordered
a crackdown on the use of alcoholic beverages in the off-campus fraternity
houses.
But fraternity leaders, speaking late
yesterday before their members at a
park on the edge of Bowling Green, said
·the "drinking situation" was not the main
issue "but the straw that broke the
camel's back."
Steve Garrett, president of the InterFraternity Council (IFC), which is the

student governing board for Western's
12 social fraternities, said the· school has
stripped the IFC of its power to regulate
its own members.
"We are fighting for the IFC's autonomy not just drinking in the (fraternity)
ho~ses," Garrett told the gathering.
In retaliation, Garrett said the fraternities have agreed to completely boycott homecoming activities. This includes,
he said:
v No fraternity attendance at the
homecoming football game between
Western and Tennessee Tech on the
afternoon of Oct. 18.
v No IFC sponsorship of two large
homecoming dances in the school's ballroom and the local National Guard
armory. (He said two "national" bands
are to be notified of the cancellation
of IFC sponsorship.)

vNo float entries in the homecoming
parade by the fraternities.
v No queen candidates for homecoming from the fraternities.
v No traditional homecoming decorations on fraternity houses.
v Boycott of the annual bonfire celebration on the night before the homecoming game.
Garrett said 11 of Western's 12 fraternities had agreed to the boycott with
no decision from Sigma Nu fraternity
which was in meeting last night. A member of Sigma Nu told yesterday's gathering that he expected his fraternity to
join the others.
Keown indicated th a t complaints
against drinking at some fraternity
houses from Bowling Green citizens had
gotten out of hand in the first weeks of
t he new university semester.

Reached last night, he said the fraternities had been given "ample time"
in the past four years "to police
themselves."
"An,d with t he exception of this
(the drinking problems), they still have
full autonomy," he added.
Robert Cochran, dean of Western's public affairs and homecoming chairman,
said last night that he had "not been
officially notified" of the boycott, but
said if the boycott is held he will be
"highly disappointed in many fine, mature young men who are connected with
the fraternity."
Cochran said "there are many other
organizations" on the 11,000-student
campus which will make the homecoming
a success.
There are an es~imated 600 to 700 fraternity members on the Western cam~
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NEA. President-Elect Speaks
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Teachers Told To Concern
Selves With Legislation ·
r

National Education Association President-elect Mrs.
Helen Bain and Western
Kentucky University President
Dero G. Downing were the
principal speakers at today's
first full business session of the
42nd .,nnual conference of the
Third
District
Education
Associatio~ (TDEA) at E. A.
Diddle arena on the Western
campus.
Mrs. Bain spoke briefly of
upcoming legislation which will
affect education. She said an
appropriation passed by the
House in July would represent an
increase of about $600 million for
education over the 1969
appropriation and that Senate
action on the bill is expected in
December.
She said teachers have a
responsibility to
concern
themselves with legislation
which may affect education.
:\1rs. Bain commended the
delegates for the Kentucky
campaign in the National
Education Association meeting
earlier this
year
when
Kentucky's delegates to the NEA
con\"ention
adopted
a
"thoroughbred
candidate"
theme in an unsuccessful bid to
elect a Kentuckian as president
of the organization.
Western president Dero
Downing began his ramarks by
thanking delegates for messages
<Staff Photo by R. D. Firkins)
Jf congratulation he received
from them when he succeeded PRES!DE~T-ELECT OF NEA SPEAKS - Mrs. Helen Bain
Kelly Thompson as president of ;,.;ash~il~e, preside!Jl-elect of the ~ational Educatio~
Associatmn, spoke briefly at today's opening session of the 42nd
the university.
Downing, who said he would annual c~nfer~nce of the Third District Education Association.
"always consider myself to be a i\trs. Barn said teachers have. a responsibility to concern
thems~lves with Jegislatfon which may have an effect on
teacher, regardless of what education.
position
I
may
hold,"
complimented the teachers for "A good teacher is one who Allen,
Barren,
Butler,
"the job you are doing in your believes in the goals that the Cumberland, Edmonson, Logan,
classrooms in the rural school is trying to achieve," he Metcalfe, Monroe, Muhlenburg,
communities."
declared.
Ohio, Simpson, Tod and Warren.
Teachers representing 13 He said teaching is "not for the The independent school districts
county shoool systems and seven physically or emotionally weak." represented are Bowling Green,
independent school districts are Downing finished his speech by Caverna., Central City, ~lasgow,
attending the conference.
telling the delegates, "The most Greenville, Russellville and
Downing challenged the important question, still, is 'How Scottsville.
teachers to adopt a method oJ well does the teacher teach?'."
self-directives. self-evaluation A series of luncheons was
and self-diagnosis.
scheduled for noon today with
He began with severals points affiliated group meetings slated
with. "A gooct·teacher ..." and for the afternoon.
concluded by listing various The conference continues
qualities which he said a good through today.
_ _ te~cher should possess.
County schools represented are

j

the

-The IFC will not spo~
l bonfire celebration the
annua
•ghtbeforethegame.
m
nilies also plan to
-The fraterschool's cafeteria,
boycott the dent center store
snack bar, stu Hall book store
and the Cherry
6
begilnning l',0~£onthd:yi20frat~rnities,
E even
th rally by
present1:d at
e
. .
re 1.d ts of the orgaruzat1ons,
pres en
k this action
p~omisted~ t ~as~esman said
aimed at ~ ol "complete
1
::t~no1:ny·~concernln~ the IFC'sl
power fo govern themselves.
The only fraternity not
represented at the meeting was
Sigmu Nu, although an unofficial
spokesman for that group
thought they would foin the
boycott. Sigma Nu President
Doug Alexander later said their
decision should come out of a
meeting Saturday at 10 a.m.
The boycott apparently stems
from a meeting of the IFC Sept.
25 when Keown, announced his
office would assume complete
responsibility for enforcing a noalcohol beverage rule in offcampus fraternity houses.
The penally for such action
would be four months social
probation for the violating group,
•a forfeiture of its pledge class
and a suspension of its social I
functions. In the event of a
second violation, Keown warned
that national affiliation would be
brought into the case.
In the past, the Western 1
administration has allowed the
IFC and the individual groups to \
control drinking problems
themselves.
Contacted Thursday night,
Keown said he knew nothing of
the outsome of the rally, but said
the Greeks didn't really want
self-government, that the issue
was "clearly that they want the
right to drink in their houses and
carry-0n.
"I've been aware for almost I
, two years that some of !,he
fraternities were not goverrung
themselves properly on their own
property" , Keown said.
.
He added,
"concerning I
drinking problems and the
questionable conduc~ that goes \
with that sort of thmg. 1 have
been there (at the houses) l
myself-only when I was I
called by police or neighbors."
Keown declined to name the
offenders but wanted it knov.u \
that only a few had aroused
complaints.
The fraternity presidents I
contended that drinking wasn't
the central issue. Bill Jones,
president of Kappa Sigma
pleaded to t_he Greeks_ "not to
carry dirty signs, get wild or get
out of hand." He added. "The
drinking thing is not the poinl.
What they're asking is too much.
and we want to prove to them
that we're mature."
Steve Garrett, president of the I
-IFC, presided at the rally and
said the drinking problem was
not the central issue, but it was
the •'straw that broke the camel s
back."
Garrett cited as other reasons
for the bovcott the practice of the
university of requiring social
forms on all functions for
approval or disapproval by Jack
Sagabiel, dean of men and IFC
adviser. He also expressed
dislike of the "unwritten rule"
that claims 15 per cent of a
certain
group's _presence
constitutes a fratermty party
and thus;a social form.
G~rrett explained that the
reason- for the meeting was
strictly
to
simplify
communication.
.
Mike Collins, representing
Sigma Chi offered a firmer stand
when he told the group: "If_ at
any time the administrati~n
approaches us, we'll talk. Th~
gives os something to bargam
with. If we get what we want,
we' ll call off the boycott. !.-=--~- Keown said he had just talked
to a national representative from
one of the groups and that "He
thought it was ridiculous that
fraternities would try to resolve
the problem in this manner:" .
Keown said that drmkmg
problems were notably worse
during the past two school terri:s
(spring and summer) but said
"the problem has become mo~e
evident the first week of this
$emester."
There was to be a meeting at 1
p.m. today of the Phi Delta Theta
house of presidents of both
fraternities and sororities for
further discussion of the hovcotl
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East ·Tenn. Picked
To Drop Tops 21-13
ByCLARKHANES
Dally News Special Writer
There is no truth to the rumor
that a speedy unidentified flying
object (UFO> was sighted over
five different football stadiums in
Kentucky and Tennessee last
Saturday.
But there must have .been
· th ·
:i;et~i:: s::n~~l~gee af~tb~g
· upsets were recorded in th& two
states last weekend.
Forthunately, the HRS saw an
upset in the making in E.a stern's
clash with East Tennessee, but
the other five surprises were just
th

~e system's OVC percentage
was lowered to a .667 mark for
th
f
1 t
k' 2 2
sl:ti.ear, a ter as wee s .
In the SEC, everything besides
the Kentucky, Tennessee, and
Vandy games went according to
plan. So the Southeastern mtrk
fell only to a .750 percentage.
For the year, the HRS has an
overal record of 63 wins, 20
losses, and eight ties for .a .759
tab.
After suffering through its
worst week in almost two years,
the HRS is looking forward to this
Saturday
with
guarded
optimism.
Here's the way this Sunday's
s))()tts section should read:
OHIO VALLEY
East Tennessee!!, Western 13:
The most severe penalty of the
gridiron, pass lntel'f.erence,.
s emed
to
reach
an

unprecedented popularity in
Clarksville last Saturday night,
and it turned out to be severe
indeed for the Hilltoppers.
This week Western may ryot
have as much trouble with
penalties, but the Toppers are
still sure to have their hands full
against East Tennessee, the topranked team in the OVC.
Western is at home, though,
and that means this one could
easily go either way.
Morehead 26, Murray 21: The
Racers will give Morehead
anything but a warm welcome to
Murray but the Eagles proved
themsel~es to be a title contender
last week.
Morehead will get a big victory
on the road.
Eastern 17 Austin Peay 16:
Coa£h Roy Kid of Eastern will
have his charges fired up after
last week's loss to East
Tennessee.
Austin Peay will come close to
pulling another upset, but not
close enough.

OtherOVCPredictions:
Chata nooga
28,
Middle
Tennessee 13.
Arkansas State 34, Tennessee
Tech 20
SOUTHEASTERN
Auburn 33, Kentucky 11: Since
last week's surprises the
Wildcats a~e sky high, and the
Auburn Tigers .are just th_e
opposite. By halftime Saturdaa it
should be the other way aroun •
Vanderbilt 14, North Carolina
13: After ~~o weeks of extremely
rough s~1lmg, the Commodol'~
should f1~ally ~et the Good Ship
Vanderbilt bac on course.
Tennessee 24 , Memphis State
7: The Volunteers won't find as
many stray enemy pass~s
dropping into their han~ th_1s
week, but Tennessee will still
outclass the Tiger~. .
Other SEC Predic~1ons:.
Alabama 24, MiSS1ssipp114
LSU 45, Baylor 7
Georgia 31, South Carolina 3
Florida 31, Flori~ ~ta~e 28
Houston 41, Miss1SS1pp1 State 35

.,

.
BRYANf-G RIFFI N SCHOLARS.HIP
ESTABLISHED - Joe Bill Bryant, president
and owner of Bryant Construction · Co.,
Bowling Green. signs his check _for $500 td be
used in establishing a scholarship at Western
Kcntuckv Uui\'crsity. Bryant requested that
the sc~o·larship be designated the Bryant-

. I

Griffin Scholarship as a means of reco..ig
Hubel't P. Griffin, director of housbrf at
Western, for · his con&ributions to lhe
imivenity program. The recipient of the
scholarship will be selected by th&
university's scholarship commlt!~J!.
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E a s tern on Rebound, Clashe s Wi t h Austin ' Pe·ay
'

Murray,Morehead Battle; Western Mee(s East Tenn.
.

By JOHN FLYNN
courier-Journal & Times ,Staff Wri ter

Harry TrJJman was preparing to turn
over the hot seat in the White House to
a five-star general the year Murray
State University won its last Ohio Valley
Conference football championship.
That was 1952 and in the 17-year interlude, fc.ur presidents, including the
man from Missouri, have come and gone.
Tonight at Murray another Missourian,
·Matt Haug by name, will attempt to
pitch Murray back into an OVC race
which may turn out to be the tightest
since 1962 when four teams tied for the
title.
Times Have Changed
Morehead State, which · has won one
championship outright, that coming in
1966, will provide the opposition in what
figures to be an explosive, high scoring
contest.
Murray coach Bill F urgerson is con-

\

.

-

fident that Haug, a gangly 6-3· thrower,
will get the job done.
·
"He is the epitome of today's college
athlete," said Furgerson. "He is quiet,
dedicated, a leader and a 3.5 student.
"I played on Murray's first title· team
in 1948," continued Furgerson. "We had
an ex-prisoner of war and a disability
case on the squad. We spent more time
fighting than practicing.
"On the other hand, today's kids like
Haug will go to th~ wall for you but you
have to give them a logical reason."

has the mo-st dangerous offcns~ I've seen championship, but they will set a school
in tbe OVC."
record for consecutive victories.
•Hallum is a master at buttering up an
Western's offense perked up last wei)k
opponent, but it is not fttr-fetched to say
that Murray, which has fine receivers in with the return o-f fullback Jim Vorhees.
Billy Hess, Jack Wolf and Jeff Votaw, But tail back Nat Northington has netted
is capable of striking quickly and often. only 10 yards in 21 carries.
If Western's J ohnny Vance ls forced
Marston vs. Haug
to the air, he will be working against an
. However, Morehead, not Murray, is East Tennssee secondary which has
leading the OVC in totat offense · after intercepted 11 passes in three games,
two games. Morehead averaged 428.5 including four by Bill Casey.
yards, breaking Breathitt Stadium recAustin Peay at Eastern Kentucky (2
Furgerson, however, will not have to ords on co-nsecutive weekends in victories
over
Marshall
and
Middle
Tenmake any impassioned pleas · before tonight's 7:30 (CDT ) kickoff. This, his team nessee.
Unbeaten Cumberland
knows, could prove to be one of the key
Morehead quarterback Bill Marston
contests of the OVC season.
will match air power against Haug, while
Harriers to Compete
Both teams can score from any point Hallum is expected to use veteran Louis
Rogan
and
explosive
freshman
Bill
on the field. "They might-blow us all the
At Bellarmine Today
way across the Mississippi River,'' said Cason, a redshid from Paris, Ky., in the
Morehead coach Jake Hallum. "Murray backfield at the same .time.
WILLIAMSBURG, Ky. - Cumbeitlnid
Periscoping the other OVC games: College, unbeaten in seven crossi.lbuitnr
this season, goes to Loitisv.Qle
East Tennessee at Western Kentucky meets
today for a meet a:t Bellarmine .eol!Wge
) ( l :30· p.m.)- lf East Tennessee, unbeaten
with Bellarmine, the Univ,er.. of
in seven ·games over two seasons, is to Louisville,
the University of Ke~tucky
be stopper]. it had better be quickly.
and the University of Cincinnati.
;
\
J
"f have a hunc h tha.t Western is going
Cumberland
has
defeated
UK,
Eastern,
1·
to do it." said F.astern Kentucky coach MofJtb.eP.d State, Berea, Kentucky State,
Hoy Kidd carlie1· in the week.
Vincimne,s lltid ·FlQnissantt Vall4U', Coach
East Tcnncssnc fa driven b~ inc,'ntive, Gordon Bocock says the t eam is "runhowercl' If the Bucs win tod i the~• not ning 2 minutes, 50 seconds faster than it
only \\'ill conti11t•c their dri1·e o the OVC was at the end of last year."
·

I

p .m.)- Eastern, despite the loss to East
Tennessee, its first in the OVC in three
years, has .designs on another championship.
·
Kidd figures that Eastern can get
straightened around by beating Austin
Peay on the same day lhat the new
Hanger Field is · dedicated.
"We have to pull ourselves together
and try to erase the errors that cost
us dearly against East Tenn csscc," said
Kidd.
Other games:
Middle Tennessee and Tennessee Teoh
play non-league opponents at home, both
contests starting at 7,30 p.m.
Injury-wracked Middle, likely to start
more than a dozen freshmen, meets Chat-

tanooga while Tennessee Tech, led by
record-breaking Larry Schreiber, tangles
with eighth-ranked Arkansas State.
'fc('h coach Don Wade stole a line from
Florida A&M coach Jake Gaither "in describing the prowess of Arkansas State.
"They're hostile, agile and mobile," said
Wade.
Kentucky State, which has not won in
two starts at home, tries for a third
time agai nst Cl)ntral State of Ohio. The
game will start al 2 p.m.
Georgetown also plays a 2 p.m. home
game against Taylor University. Georgetown has padayed an alert defense into
a 2-1 record,
·
Centre, 1·1, visits Washington & Lee
to renew an old r ivalry.
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Two ass?Stant deanships were The program areas of
approved Saturday for academic counselor education and school
11 . .__ C O O
O
ll
a~dmini~tration of the College of administ~ation in the College of
Education at Western Kentucky Education
were
given
University by the board of departmental status.
regents. The board also approved Dr. Emmett Burkeen director
creation of an academic of counselor education p~ograms
coordinator
position
and was elevated to the headship of
conferred departmental status on the new Department of Counselor
two academic program fields of Education.
_ Soeci•I. to The couri:r•J•_urna1 & Time,
the College of Education.
Dr.
Victor Christenson
BOWLING GREE:\, K_Y. - The b?ard
The board approved a revised director of school administratio~ o_f re~Pnts of Western K~tuck_y Unn·er.
~emester calendar which will go programs, was elevated to the1 -~1t_v yesterday name~ two a~s1stants rn
rnlo effect at the beginning of the headship of the new Department the_ School of fu!ucat1on. and created the
1970-71 academic year. The new of School Administration.
office of academic coordinator.
calendar will continue the full The revised calendar will call
Dr. KennC'th Brenner. associate pro1semester plan of operation.
for school to begin earlier the fcs~or . in the department of secondary
The board approved the first semester and end the first C'dt1cat1on and director of th e Teacher
,changes after recommendations term before Christmas holidays. Corps Jas_l year,_ was named assistant
1had been submitted by President The new schedule begins with dean for instruction. He will wor~ with
Dero G. Downing.
freshmen arriving Saturday, the d~an of the Coll_ege. of Educa_t1on in
Dr.. Kenneth
Brenner, Aug. 22, registration on Tuesday, p_lanning and coordrn at111g the 1nstrucassoc1ate professor in the Aug. 25, and classes starting on tiom,I program.
Department of Secondary Friday, Aug. 28. It contains the
Dr. Brenner came t.o Weste rn in 1966
Education and director of the same number of class sessions as from Indiana University.
·
Teacher Corps last year, was before, university officials said,
Dr. C. Ch;irles Clark, presently director
named assistant dean for when the semester formerly' of extension and f ield services, was
instruction. He will work with the resumed after New Year and ran namer! alsislant dean for laboratory and
~ean of the ~ollege of E ducation until late January.
field programs in the College of Edu cam the planmng and coordination It is similar to calendars now tion. He will be r esponsible !or t he overof the instructional program.
used by the universities of :ill su per\'ision of off-campus activities
Dr. C. Charles Clark, director Kentucky and Louisville.
invol\'ing education faculty and students.
of extension and field services The alteration of the calendar Refore coming to Western in 1963 he
was named assistant dean for under study more than a year by sen cd as president of Paris Junior Collabor~tory and field programs. university academic officials, lcg-e, Paris, Tex.
He will work under the direction has been endorsed by the school's j Dr. Billy W. Broach was named coor diof the dean of the College of Council of Academic Deans. It nator of eclucat ional foundations and
Education in the planning and was recommended to the regents curriculum. He will plan and supervise
coordination of the laboratory by Downing.
;!raduate-course oiferings and faculty in
and field programs of the college.
" This is not a trimester the subject areas of educational foundaHe will be responsible for the system,"
a
spok esman lions and curriculum. He joined the Wes.
o,·erall supervision of off-campus explained, "but a full semester Icm faculty in 1966 and had previously
activities involving education plan featuring a beginning the ~C'J'\ ed nin<' years 011 the faculty at Fort
facu!ty and students and will last of August which, among Ha.vs (Kan.) S_tale College.
continue to plan and coordinate other advantages, will eliminate
ln other ~ct1on the board also:
the off-campus extension classes the old "lame duck" session of,
for the entire university.
three or four weeks after , v Con f Prrpd departmental status on
Dr. Billy W. Broach was named Christmas."
/:.
_ _ _ __ _
coordina tor of educalional After spring vacation March
foundations and curriculum. The 14-20, second semester closes
yosition will involve the planning with exams May 8-14 with
and supervision of graduate commencement on the la~t day.
course offerings and faculty in School also is closed for the
the subject areas of educational Labor Day and Thanksgiving
foundations and curriculum.
holidays.
In behalf of Kelly Thompson,
Downing presented to the board a
report entitled " A Report to the
, Board of. Regents by the
President of Western Kentucky
University 1955-1969." This
report submitted by Thompson
covers the 14 years of his tenure
as chief executive officer of the
university.
In other business, the board
reorganized with Douglas Keen,
Scottsville, being re-named vicechairman. Miss Georgia Bates
was re-named secretary and
Harry Largen, university
business manager, was named
treasurer, replacing Downing,
who had served in this capacity
prior to his assuming office as
Western's fourth president Sept.
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Western N arnes 2 Assistant Deans

12.

Paul E. Gerard III was sworn
in as the student regent of the
board. Gerard serve<! last year
as the student representative and
was re-elected to his second year
by Western's Student Congress.

two academic program fields of th e College of Ed ucation.

v Approved a revised semest er calendar which will go into effect at the beginning of the 1970-71 academic year.
The program areas of counselor education and school administration in
t he College of Education were given
departmental status in keeping with the
expanding curriculum leading to certification of school leaders in these fields.
Dr. Emmett Burkeen, presently director of counselor education programs.
was na111ed head of th e new depart ment
o[ counselor education. Dr. Burkeen came
to Western in 1966 from the University
of Kentucky, whe re he was a member
of the College of Education faculty.
Dr. Victor Christenson, presently direct.or of school administration programs,
was elevated to head the new department. of school admi nistration. Dr. Christenson joined Wcstern's College oC Education faculty in July 1969. He has served
as superintendent of schools at Oaka·
loosa, Iowa.
Similar to UK, U of L Calendars
The revised calendar will call for
school to begin earlier the first semester
and end the first term before Christmas
holidays.
The new schedule begins with freshmen arriving Saturday, Aug. 22, registration on Tuesday, Aug. 25, and classes
starting .on Friday, Aug. 28. It contains
the samr.e number of class sessions as

before, university officials said, when
the semester formerlv resumed after
new year and ran until iate Januar).
It is similar to calendars now used by
the Universities of Kentuckv and Louisville.
·
The alteration of the calendar, under
study more than a year by university
academic Officials, has been endorsed b y
the school's Council of Academic Deans.
It was recommended lo the regents by
Pres ident Dero G. Downing.
"1'his is not a h·imester system," a
s pokesman explained, "but a full semester plan featuring a beginning the la:st
of August which, among other a<hvanlages, will eliminate the old 'lame duck'
session of three or four weeks after
Christmas."
Western students will gain an advantage in seeking summer employment by
being available earlier. After spring vacation March 14-20, the second-semester
will close with exams May 8-14, with com- ,
mencemenl on the last day.
In other business the board reorganiz('Jl
with Douglas Keen, Scottsville, being renamed vice chairman. Miss Georgia Bates
was renamed secretary, and Harry
Largen, university business manager, was
named treasu.re1·, replacing Downing, who
had served in th is capacity prior fo his
assuming office as Weslern·s fourth
president Sept. 12.
Paul E. Gerard III was sworn in ;i~ (hP
student regent o! the board. r.nard
served l·aist year as the student repre:seni
alive and was re-elected to his aecord
year by We.stem's student congress:
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Slaff Photo by C. Thomas Hardin

Members of the editorial board of the.University Press of Kentucky
are, clockwise from left, Dr. William M. Jones, dean,. Berea College; Dr. Victor B. Howard, history professor, Morehead State
University; Dr. Howell H. H arrison, history department, Western
Kentucky University; Dr. Richard M. K ain, English department,

University of Louisville; Dr. Albert D. Kirwan, h istory department,
University of Kentucky; F rederic D. Ogden, dean of Arts and
Sciences, Eastern Kentucky University; Dr. Charles T. Hazelrigg,
chairman, English program, Cent re College; Vance R amage, Murray State, and Dr. Henry E. Cheaney, Kentucky State.

Kentucky's New University Press
N-ine schools cooperate to publish creative-scl1olarsl1ip wo1~l(s
By
THERE ARE those who regard most
of the book-publishing enterprises that
have been growing like dragons' teeth
on American university campuses as the
uneconomic, spavined hobby horses of
scholars who produce writings that
scarcely anybody but people in their own
field can comprehend.
Surprisingly, one of those who hold this
view is Dr. Roger W. Shugg, a former
president of the Association of American
University Presses and former director
of the prestigious University of Chicago
Press.
"The university presses remain almost
exclusively the preserve of the research
scholar, who is still most likely to consider remoteness in time or place a sign
of merit in his subject," Dr. Shugg has
written.
"We can find among recent university
press publications no more than half a
dozen that reveal the teacher as distinct
from the scholar."

R O B E RT

S C H U L i\1 A N ,

tional interest in the academic publishing world.
It is the beginniug of full operation for
what is being trumpeted as "the newest
and largest cooperative, scholarly publishing establishment in the United
States."
In a "transfer of image" (which was
to have been ceremonialized at a Lexington banqu·et canceled because of Dr.
Shugg's illness), the 26-year-old University of Kentucky Press gives way to
the University Press of Kentucky, a joint

WHEN the time calls for "creative publishing" Dr. Shugg laments, most university presses still submissively shape their
book lists in whatever direction the interest of scholars happens to take them.
In a period when publishing costs sug.
gest there should be a few really strong
campus publishers, able to distinguish
between monographic dissertations and
potentially readable books, the number
of university presses has almost doubled
in the past 20 years, and merger is
scorned.
Some states have as many as four or
five subsidized university presses, none
of them adequately supported or staffed,
Shugg says.
SUCH Shugg views make all the more
significant his hearty personal endorsement · of a Kentucky development this
month that shapes up as an event of na-

This is the cover of . one of
many UPK publications.

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer
venture of which UK is just one member
among seven public and two private universities and colleges in Kentucky.
The other members: Berea College,
Centre College, Eastern Kentucky University, Kentucky State College, Morehead state University, Mun-ay state
University the University of Louisville '.
and Western Kentucky University. More
may join later.

encouraging development among university presses in the U.S.
The "transfer of image" spotlight may
justifiably linger ·on UK emeritus pro,
fessor of history Thomas D. Clark, no,v
a visiling lecturer at Indiana U~iversi:Y'.
~e hakhed the whole new ventme, wo1k,.
mg with UK press ~hreclor B~ce F.
Denbo, who n?w carnes on as director
of the cooperative.
"It's an investment in scholarship,''
• ASIDE from UK, none of these has says Dr. Clark, "and it will help stc,p
previously operated a university press, our bright faculty talent being skimmed
although two had been in the process of off from Kentucky to other states."
establishing them and a third was conHE BEGAN working toward the obsidering it.
five years ago, when he Mted
Now, their scholars will have an oppor- jective
with dismay the results of a natio'llwide
tunity to become authors through a analysis
the quality and dimensirm of
unified press, hopefully more prestigious graduate of
studies on university campuses,
and "creative." and yet less costly in the as reflected in the publication of note,
long run, b·ecause of its many-in-one worthy scholarly books.
makeup.
At UK, only the departments of history
Dr. Shugg points out that the new and microbiology came tha:-ough. witb
venture is only the third of its kind· in impressive
grades. Faculties of other
the nation, and with its own distinctions universities an<l colleges in Kfmtucky
at that: It boasts the private-college weren't even judged to be in the ball
memberships which are lacking in the
all-public, pioneering university press in game.
"You just knew there wen.? more
Virginia, and it has three tmes the bright people out there than t hi1; survey
membership of the new press in Kansas, reflectecl," snorts Dr. Clark, whose own
second in the cooperative field. Univer- formidable record of book atJ.thorship
sities in Colorado are following the Ken- helped the UK history departme:nt to ifs
tucky example, and several Southern recognition.
,
states including Tennessee, have inquired about the formula, which Dr.
A PRINCIPAL problem, Dir. Clark,
Shugg believes is "the wave of the felt, was the inability of young scholars
future" in campus book publishing.
at other Kentucky campuses to i:trut their
stuff because of their inacces11ibility to,
INDEED, Dr. Shugg (now director of an interested university press, and the
the University of New Mexico Press) inability of the press al UK to develop
counts the new cooperative formula so further as a single-institution affair.
important that he gave it international
This• wasn't 'to say that the UK Press
luster last spring. He cited the Virginia,
Kansas, Kentucky and Colorado projects
See NEW UNIVERSITY
in an article in The London Times LitPAGE 4, Col. A, tliis section
erary Supplement as just about the only
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NEW SYMBOL
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At left is the new symbol of
The University Press of
Kentucky. The UPK policy
statement says: "The stance
of the press will be an active
rather than a passive one.
It will vigorously seek out
promising scholarly authors,
not only in Kentucky but
elsewhere as well."
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New University Press:
Scholarly Cooperative
Continued From Page 1
had not made heartening strides. Says
Dr. Shugg, "It has already become one
of the nation's finer small presses, and
in the field of history an outstanding
one."
This has taken place since 1950, when
the energetic Denbo was lured lo Lexington from a No. 2 spot at the Louisiana
State University Press.
"Before that, it was mostly a case of
Lexington campus neighbors taking in
each other's scholarly laundry," says
Dr. Clark. The publishing unit even
lacked its own production facility, an
outmoded state law having required use
of the state print shop.
Some impressive accomplishments (of
the kind that help attract new faculty
and build new study progress) attest to
the UK Press advances since then, under
Denbo's leadership.
,...., For several years now, the Press
has produced annually the prize-award
books chosen by the Organization of
American Historians.
Y" Already beyond the third-volume
stage is the publication of the papers of
Henry Clay.
Y' A UK volume on the Missouri Compromise now is considered scholarship's
standard book on the subject, and is into
its third edition and a paperback version.
Y" Now counted a "seminal study" that
preceded all the recent years' attention
to Appalachia in books and magazines
was a scholarly UK Press book on the
Southern Appalachian Region written by
a team of specialists and edited by Thomas R. Ford.
Y' Some 25,000 copies have been sold
of "The Verbal Icon," a book on poetry
by W. K. Wimsatt of Yale, and 40,000 is
the current sales level for "Yesterday's
People," a study by Hazard's Jack E. Weller of Life in Appalachia, rejected by
eight commercial publishers before the
UK Press took it on.

BUT the UK Press, in its ex-plosive but
necessary reach for the prestige that
helps attract important scholarly authors,
was finding itself falling short of its own
goals of developing enough quality books
on Kentucky subjects.
In all scholarly publishing, high production overhead is accentuated by limited
sales appeal of many academic books,
Says Denbo, "Few people realize it costs
more to produce and distribute a $5 book
of scholarly importance than it does to
market a $400 refrigerator."
Author-historian Clark, already concered about this in his 1967 role as chairman of the UK Press editorial committee,
was spurred to action when he learned
of the probability of additional presses'
being established on other Kentucky
campuses. "We'd au have b.een in•"the
soup,'' he says.
He proposed the cooperative-press idea
to Denbo and to the UK administration.
There followed a dinner meeting in October, 1967, at which Dr. Clark described
the advantages of collaboration to representatives of the presidents of the other
institutions. He spoke of the difficulties
of beginning afresh, of building an
editing staff, acquiring production facilities and developing an impressive authorship list.
Says Denbo, "Understandably, the
various i nstitutions had to come to ~fy
y

preciate that our cooperative-press idea
was no city-slickering deal.
"Each of them had to reach the conclusion that here was a chance to stimulate more of the state's total scholarly
potential, to hang on to the bright young
PhD"s whom it's vital to keep, and yet
at the same time preserve every bit of
separate campus identity and the ability
of each campus to initiate its own
faculty authorships."
Denbo adds, with a jolly dip into country idiom, "It was the biggest selling
job ever done in the state of Kentucky,
and Tom Clark's the only one who could
have swang it."
UNDER the ground rules of the new
University Press of Kentucky, administration, editing and marketing remain in
Lexington, to be financed by UK. Each
member institution appoints a press committee which, using other members of
its faculty as readers, culls out proffered
manuscripts for those deemed worthy
of publication.
Each institution agrees to subsidize
the manufacturing costs of books it
recommends for publication to the cooperative's statewide editorial board, on
which all the member institutions have
representation, along with one public
member.
Final publication approval by this
board is guided by evaluation of manuscripts obtained from outside, anonymous
"refcrees"-eminent scholars in the
appropriate subject-elsewhere in the
nation.
Quality clearly appears to be the target, even though an author from one of
the UPK campuses may get the sort of
publication assist he would not likely
receive from some university press elsewhere.
"Books of marginal interest, indifferent organization. and lackluster literary quality-even if passed for publication in the prescribed way-would

adversely affect the reputation of the
press," the UPK policy statement says.
"It is important, therefore that the
publications of the press should represent
the best thought and efforts of authors,
readers. committee and board members,
and editors alike, if the goals of the
press are to be realized."
The policy statement adds, "The stance
of the press will be an active rather than
a passive one. It will vigorously seek
out promising scholarly authors, not
only in Kentucky but eleswhere as well.''
ACTUALLY, the new press came into
being last March. Steps to apply the
"active" policy were taken even before
last winter, notably in the addition to the
press staff of Matthew Hogdson as developmental editor and Murrell Boyd as
sales manager.
Boyd · w·as lured from the University
of North Carolina Press by the appeal
of a role in "a pioneering venture."
Hogdson came from an editor role at
Houghton, Mifflin, where Harvard's John
K. Galbraith and former U.S. Ambassador
to Japan Edwin Reischauer were among
authors whose books he worked on.
NOW, as the new press prepares to
blow its own horn (including advertisements in New York, London and national
literary publications). one book from a
new member.campus has been published,
and at least 11 others are in the works.
The book already out is "Light of the
Mind," a study of the philosophy of St.
Augustine by Prof. Ronald H. Nash of
Western Kentucky University.
Within two years, the press goal is for
publication of about 40 titles annually,
almost a doubling of the UK Press output
in the years since 1950.
One special UPK project will be the
reissue of at least 15 socially important
American novels from the 1870-1920
period, with introductions by such distinguished historians as Allan Nevins,
Philip Jordan and John D. Hicks.
"Kenluckiana" will get the stepped-up
attention many feel it has needed, beginning with a new series of guidebooks
to the area's flora and fauna, an account
of the Land Between the Lakes development by TVA Director Frank E. Smith,
and other works.
EDWARD WEEKS of Atlantic Monthly,
president Elvis Stahr of the National Audubon Society and famed naturalistauthor Loren Eiseley are among judges
of an unusual $5,000 Kentucky Fellowship, to be awarded after October, 1970,
to the author of the best scholarly work
in progress on ecology or conservation.
Director Denbo stresses t hat the role
of the new press will not be to serve the
excesses of the "publish-or-perish" rule
that many un<iergraduates think deprives
them of the ablest teaching attention.
Says Denbo, "Publish or perish is a
beastly rule-hypocritical, unfair, one
that tends to flood the acad•emic book
arena with incompetent junk.
"UPK will be an opportunity for
faculty talents of quality, who have some-.
thing valid and important to say on the
fron'tiers of knowledge and scholarship.
"And it should save us from the fate
of those states where numerous competing academic presses make such states
like ponds filled with fish that have big
heads but very little bodies."
And who knows, muse Denbo and Dr.
Clark-perhaps the collaboration of
Kentucky's universities in book publishing will encourage 'them to cooperate
in other, more complex matters, where
fancy-footwork competition now prevails.

A publication cover last spring carried UK Press title.
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Western Greeks

Sororities Indicate
·Support Of Protest
As members of the Greek homecoming activities and other
community at Western Kentucky forms of protest would continue
University continue to protest until the fraternities reach some
what they com;ider lo be a loss of agreement with university
autonomy, there have been these officials concerning fraternity
government.
developments on campus :
- Fraternity members - who
The only sign of
already have vowed to boycott reconciliation between university
homecoming activities as a and Greek officials is an
means of protesting what they agreement to re-structure or
E LIZABETH BRYANT, LEFT, AND LYDIA STEPHENS PURSUE PATTI SUTHERLAND
claim is undue intervention by perhaps replace the Facultyuniversity officials in fraternity F ra terni ty Committee which
government - have begun a coordinates fraternity and
, boycott of campus facilities.
university activities.
· - The university's sororities
Garrett today termed a
have indicated their support of fraternity boycott of campus
the fraternity protest, with three facilities a " success." He said onof eight social sororities voting to campus snack bars, cafeterias,
boycott homecoming activities grills and the bookstore, the
along with 11 of Western's 12 Center store and student center
social fraternities. Another four are being boycotted by the
It was a sunny day at Bowling sororities have implied their fraternities ..
of the protest by Judy Van Meter, president of
Green and these Western Kentucky support
abstaining to vote on whether to the Pan-Hellinic Council ,
University coeds decided there was join the fraternities' boycott. representing the sororities, said
no reason for the boys to have all the Only · one sorority voted to sorority girls would participate
par.ticipate in homecoming in the boycott of campus facilities
fun.
"on an individual basis" and not
They staged their own game on a actlv'itles.
-- Charles Keown, dean of as a group. She added that some
vacant lot near the campus--and it student
affairs,
Monday sorority girls have no choice but
wasn't always touch football, as a few reaffirmed his position in a to patronize campus eating
bruises afterward attested.
meeting with fraternity and places, since a lack of time and
The players included Patty Suther· sorority representatives. The transportation prevents them
land, a sophomore from Lexington; proposal by fraternity members from eating at off-campus
Lydia Ste p h e n s, Bowling Green lo boycott homecoming day restaurants.
Members of the Pan-Hellinic
came last week after
junior; Marsha Keller, a junieir f rom activities
Keown ordered a crackdown on Council began voting last week
Bethlehem, Pa.; Frances Dotinelly, alcoholic beverages at off- on whether to join the
Bowling Green freshman, and Eliza• campus fraternity houses. The fraternities' homecoming
beth Bryant, a sophomore and also Inter-F ra tern i ty Counc ii, boycott. When the voting was
representing all the fraternities, completed, three soroities - Phi
from Bowling Green.
claimed their authority had been Mu, Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa
overridden by Keown, who Delta - voted to join the boycott.
claimed that he ordered the Four others abstained (Miss Van
b
crackdown only after the Meter said they showed support
fraternities had been given by refusing to vote against the
"ample time" to govern boycott and that they abstained
themselves but, he said, had out of concern for their national
affiliation and only one soroity
failed to do so.
- Steve Garrett, president of voted to participate in the I
the Inter Fratermty Council homeconing activities.
(IFC) today said the boycott of Eleven of Western's 12 social
campus facilities and the fraternities voted to boycott
homecoming activities and most
of the members of these
rraternities ar e boycotting
1
facilities as well.
1campus
Together, the campus social
• aternities and sororities claim
tbetween 1,200 and 1,400
1members, or about 12 per cent of
!the school's student population.
t Al pha Kap pa Psi · the
university's
professional
business fraternity - voted
Monday night "to support all
Western Kentucky University
jactivities," as they phrased it in
~ 'Statement issued today.
'The United Professional and
PATTY SUTHERLAND grabs for a p ass, above, despite the defen~rvice Fraternities - of which
pha Kappa Psi is a member sive e.ff~ of M a rsha Keller, right , and Frances Donnelly. At
ready had announced its
right, Patty is haule?, down by Marsha after a 5-yard run.
aternal groups would ignore the l
ycott.
.

Who Says It's a Man's Game?
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MARSHA KELLER IS CHASED BY FRANCES DONNELLY, LEFT, AND PATTY SUTHERLAND.
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W estern Sororities Appear Ready
To Join Boycott of Homecoming

,

= =---~----'- ___...,_.,_,Jh

Lea<!,ersh'ip May Help

The Pan-Hellenic vote means that
sor orities a.re in sympaithy with 11 of
Western's 12 fraiternities which announced their boycott plans last week.
The Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) i~
protesting what it consider s an encroachment by the school on the council's power
to regulate its own members.
The IFC action came after Dean of
Student Affairs Charles A. Keown
ordered a crackdown on the use of alco- .
holic beverages at the off-campus fra•
ternity. houses.
.,
l(eown said he had given the fratorni- '
"'----s tios "ample opportunity to police tqeir'
own affairs" but now is taking the drink•
ing situation into his own hands after a
number of complaints last month from
Bowling Green residents living near the
fraternity houses.

that those sororities abstaining from
voting actually backed t he fraternities
in the boycott.
They didn't vote "Yes," she· said, because of affiliation with national sorority
-0rga-nizations, which sometimes frown on
such activity.
"If they didn't waI1t to back the boyco';t, they ,vould B,ave voted "No", in,
stead of abi,tai,nin.g,". ,;he :_.Pan-Hl~llenic
official saW,. ,Sb.e · ~lSQ. said , lhat one.
sorority Qpposiµg~ ·the ' ,,\>oxpott ,would
probably cha,J\gf: its vote ~;AAothe,r one
were taken.
.. : ~~·).

By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- Apparently
the sorority girls are going to join t he
fraternity boys in boycotting Western
Kentucky University's homecoming activities Oct. 18.
A vote taken in the Pan-Hellenic
Council, a representative group for all
the social sororities, showed three of the
sororities definitely will go along with
the boycott; four abstained and one
sorority voted against it.
But one Pan-Hellenic official explained
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Tops Shift Crennelm':
To Offensive Tackle
non-conference and two league feel the need is greater on offence
losses in three starts.
than on the defense."
Here the fourth game of the
He has made a personnel
Feix looked back at the three
season is coming up - and pre- change, though, that he feels will games already in the books and
season Ohio Valley Conference help.
said:
·
favorite is still looking for its first
He has moved defensive star
" We have come so close, tying
victory.
Romeo Crennel to offensive one game and losing two by a
The Hilltoppers are dead last in tackle.
total of 10 points. But I really
the OVC with a 0-2 record "We feel that his experience cannot offer any excuses.
although tl)eir defense is the and leadership - he was elected "We have played just about
secondbest in,the conference.
a captain of the team last spring well enough to win in every
The offence, though, ranks last - will help us up· front," said game.
j
in the eight-team l~gue.
· Feix.
.
"We still need to improve our
Coach JimmY. Feix is !\S "He is the type of Y'?llng man offensive punch, but I think our
mystified as any fan over the who can get the Job done squad deserves only partial
Toppers' lack of success - one anywhere - and right now we blame for not being able to gE:t
/ · more points on the scoreboard.
- -"--------- - - - ~ - ~ ,___ __
"We have faced three fjne
, defensive football teams ana they
should get a lot of the credit for
our not being able to move the
ball more."
At Northern Illinois this
Saturday night, Western will be
facing one of the biggest teams
on the schedule.
'
The Huskies' sefensive front 1
four averages 223 pounds.
The anchors ar e tackles Bob
Hastings · (6-7 and ·275 pourids)
and Bill Dial (6-2 and 230).
Couri er-Journal Oc tober 8, 1969
Eastern Illinois•" bu a 2-2
record.
"
The Huskies beat Marshall by
18-17 and Idaho by 47-30· while
' losing to West Texas·by, 22-7 and
North Dakota State, 28--0:
Hilltopper quarterback Jolinny
Vance paces the Hilltoppers in
almost all offensive phases.
'.
He is tops in total-offence with
396 yards on 121 plays, leads in ·
passing with 30 completions for
Special to The courier-Journal
After the first vote, a Pan-Hellenic
325 yards and two touchdowns
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- 'fhe P an- official said t he abstaining sororities
and is tied with end Jay Davis for
Hellenic Council, representing the social aotually favored the boycott, but dethe scoring lead with 12 points.
sororities of Western Kentucky Univer- d ined to take a stand because they
He ranks high in the OVC with
sity,, yesterday said it was withdrawing believed their national sorority organiza1 a 39-yard average on 22 punts.
its support of a fraternity boycott of the tions might frown on such activity.
The Hilltoppers' rushing_leader
university's hom ecomi ng activitiies Oct. 18.
Eleven of '\Vestern's 12 fratern_ities
is veteran halfback J im Vorhees
A spokesman for the Western student announced J?lans for t he boycott las t
• with 138 yards on i!9 carries for a
affairs office said the council, in a meet- week, protesting what they consider ed
4.8-yard average.
ing late yesterday aft:ernoon, unanimous- encroachment by the school on the counBill Rose has the best rushing
Jy decided not to back the boycott on the cil's power to regulate its own members.
average - 10.3 yards on only
ground that the Pan-Hellenic Council's
three carries.
constitution forbids such action.
The action came after Dean of Student
Davis is tops in pass-catching j
In an earlier vote on t he question, Affairs Charles A. Keown or<lered a
with nine receptions for 169 yards
three of t he eight sorl()rities in the crackdown on the use of alcoholic bevand a pair of touchdowns.
council vot ed t o back the boycott, one erages at the oM-campus fraternity
Rose has caught eight for 56
voted against it, and four abstained_:_/':_ _ hous~s.
rt_ -_ _ _
yards and Vorhees has flagged
seven for 68 yards.
The team leader in tackling is
Jim Barber with 28 main rackles
and 17 assists.
Bob McGrath is next with 20
main tackles, while Gene
England and Johnny Jaggers
own 17 apiece.
Vance ranks fifth in the OVC in
total-offence, in passing and in
punting.
Davis is eighth in -passreceiving and Vorhees is ninth in
rushing.

Won't Enter Parade Floats

Miss Judy Van Meter, president of the
Pan-Hellenic Council, said the sorority
boycott of homecoming activities will be
similar to the one announced by the
fraternities - no sorority float entries
in the homecoming parade, no candidates
for homecoming queen from the sorori- 1
ties, no sorority attendance at the football game or at the annual homecoming
dances.
However, she 'notEjd that decisions on
participation in b.Qmecoming, activities

. By BER;T BARRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

Sororities Won't··Back
Boycott at Western
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woul~ be ~ '.'per$0nalu )nlltter with each
soronty,.
·
..
A
homecoming planners at
Western ·
said that the absence of
fraterni
&nd sororitie.s (whose mem- ·
bership·· · ghly represents 12 per cent
of the 11,000 student body) would not
seriously affect the annual celebration.
But :Miss Van Meter noted that the'
"Greeks add color to homecoming and
without them that color will be missing."
Steve Garrett, president of the IFC,
said last night that the fraternity boycott is "still in full force."

n.A>.f

Sigma Nu Isn't Taking Part

The one social fraternity not taking
part in the boycott, Sigma Nu, issued a
statement yesterday -saying the boyco'tt
is not "the best method of approach to·
the 'p roblem" of the IFC feud with the
school administration.
"We wish to . try all means available
, to restore communication between the
· Greek community and the administration" the Sigma Nu fraternity said, adding 'that "proposed meetings" between
the fraternities and the .school "could
provide a basis for cooperation from
both elements of 'the controversy."
Dean Keown met with a number of fraternity and sorority representatives yesterday but no compromise on the homecomin,g controversy reportedly was
reached.
IFC president Garrett has asked the
school to form a committee composed
' of representatives from the university
administration, faculty, IFC, Pan-Hellenic
and the fraternities and sororities to
formulate all Greek policies on campus.
The policies Garrett proposes would then
be executed solely by the IFC and the
Pan-Hellenic Council.
Evaluation Agreement Reported

Keown reportedly has agreed to evaluate the Greek system at Western begin, ning next month.
This apparently foregoes .any compromise on the homecoming situation.
Last weekend the United Professional
, and Service Fraternities at Western. composed of 11 separate groups-voted
overwhelmingly to participate in the
homecoming activities. A spokesman for
the group said: "We probably speak for
I more independents than any other
campus group."

•
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HOMECOl\1ING QUEEN CANDIDATES- Here a re the candidates for the 1969
Homecoming Queen at Western Kentucky University, their hometown and the
organizations which they represent: left to right, back row - Gwyne Tuell,
Louisville, Chi Omega; Linda Edwards, Radcliff, Rodes-Harlin and 8arnesCampbell Halls; Becky Winkle, Rochester, Pa., Alpha Xi Delta; Kay Sor g,
Owensboro, Hugh P oland Hall; Judy King, Upton, Alpha Kappa P$i; Pat
. Swiers. Lewisburg, Phi Mu Alpha ; and Donna Showalter, Louisville, senior
class. Middle row - Karen Theobald, Louisville, Alpha Omicron Pi; Dru
Gibson. Bowling Green, McCormack and Keen Halls; Kathy Knight, Louisville,
".' Phi Della Theta; l\la1·y Jane Scacborough, Bowling Green, sophmore class;

.....

J ennifer Chester, Clarksville, Tenn., j unior class; Cheri Thompson, Frankfort,
Ka ppa Delta ; Renee Edmonds, New York City, Alpha Kappa Alpha; and
Charlcye Bruce, Louisville, Student Nurses Association. Front row - Donna
Rhomann. Louisville, Pershing Rifles; Linda Dickson, Bowling Green, Delta
Sigma Pi; J eanette Sexton, Shively, Bemis Lawrence Hall; Marily Green,
Paducah, South Hall ; Barbara Lane, Louisville, Sigma Nu; and Georganna
Sica maker, Bowling Green, Young Democrats. The winner a nd her court of six
will be crowned in pre-game ceremonies Saturday, as the Hilltoppcrs play
Tennessee Tech at L.T. Smith Stadium.

-~

IGrid Game Is Climax

Variety Of Activities Set
For Western 's Homecoming
I

! Finishing touches are being Oct. 15. The Associated Students, home economics and family Kentucky Belle Restaurant at
added to the 1969 homecoming
1plans at . Western Kentucky
University Oct. 16-18 when
graduates :>f the university are
expected to return for a visit.
The theme of the 1969
homecoming is "A Western
Roundup,'!,. and floats for the
Saturday parade and house
decorations are expected to
,carry out this theme. The climax
of the occasion will come
Saturday afternoon when
Western plays Tennessee Tech
and new homecoming queen is
crowned at the L. T. Smith
Stadium. ·
• Special guests of the university
for the occasion will be all former
homecoming queens and all of
the captains of the football teams
from past years. They will be
honored in pre-game ceremonies
and given a recption at 10:30 a.m.
-at the W. J. Craig Alumni Center,
where
former
Alumni
Association presidents also will
be honored.
Here are the highlights of
homecoming plans:
A pre-homecoming assembly
will be held in the E .A. Diddle
'Arena at 10:20 a.m. Wednesday,

Western's student government Jiving, agriculture, and the new
organization will sponsor a pre- Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
homecoming dance in the Paul L. School.
Garrett Student Center from The homecoming parade will
7:30-11 p.m. that evening. "The begin at IO a .m . Saturday at the
Rain" and "Us, Inc." will play.
Academic-Athletic Buildings
A variety show will be held at 2 parking lot and will wind around
p.m. Thursday in the studios of the Hill, go downtown and come
Western Television in the back to the campus. The W Club
Academic Complex, and the meets at 11 a.m. and has a buffet
traditional bpnfire and pep rally luncheon scheduled for 11:45
will be held across from McNeill a.m.
School spnosored by the Physical A special luncheon is being
Education Club at 6:30 p.m. At 8 planned by the speech and
p.m. the Associated Students are theater department to honor the
sponsoring a concert of the Don late Dr. Russl;!ll Miller at the
Cossack Chorus and Dancers.
On Friday the Al umni
Association will hold its annual
banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Student Center and the
Associated Students will have a
concert in Diddle Arena by
television and recording star
John Hartford.
'
Saturday begins with the
annual College Heights Herald ·
breakfast at 8 a.m. followed by a
variety of open house activities
from about 9-11 a.m. in various
departments including industrial
education, office administration.

11:30a.m.
Winners of the various float
and decorations contests will be
announced at the L. T. Smith
Stadium, beginning at 1:35 p.m.:
the coronation ·will take place at
1:40 p.m., and game time is
scheduled for 2 p.m.
A homecoming reception will
be held at 4 :30 p.m. in the Diddle
Arena and a dance sponsored by
the sophomore and junior classes
will behetdin the Student Center
Ballroom Yrom 8 p.m. until
midnight. "The E xiles" of
Lexington will furnish the music.

To Include Vigil In Fountain Square
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Some Western Students Plan
Observance Of Moratorium
veteran who was injured in
Participating Western
combat and has returned to
Kentucky University students
college.
will JOin students of an estimated
-A vigil in fountain square.
1,000
American
colleges
The moratorium made the
Wednesday in observing a
front pages of the nation's
moratorium being staged in
leading newspapers this week
protest of the Vietnam war.
and generally was hailed as a
As the day for the moratorium
completely ''peaceful" protest
draws
near,
moratorium
for
which
support
is
committee members have
"snowballing."
disclosed
that
Western 's
Some Democratic congresparticipation in the nationwide
·observance will include:
sional figures have endrosed the
-A boycott of all classes all
moratorium, and the support for
da) Wednesday by participating
the movement has been picked
Western students.
up on state and regional political
- The reading of literary works
levels across the country.
which denounce war.
President Nixon early last
-Speeches by students and
week said he would not be
slime faculty members.
affected in any way by the
__:::A s_peech by a ~ietnam war ___!!!_oratorium. Vice Presidel'!t _

Spiro Agnew said Nixon is U1e
"wrong target" for the
moratorium participants, adding
that the demonstrations should
be aimed at North Vietnam for its
failure to accept U.S. demand~
for a peaceful settlement of th<
war.
While the majorily of
participants in the moratorium
will be university student:-,.
reports have been received that
some townspeople and Bowling
Green merchants will take part
in the protest movement.
The university administration
has not given its official appl.'oval
to the moratorium, but. officials
have told the mora(odum
Continued Back Page,
Column :1, This S1•ction

Observance

J)c1,'/y l'letJ~

Continued from page 1
committee that the old football
stadium and a public address
system would be made available
for use during the moratorium
observance and that the Garrett
Student Center ballroom would
be
made
available
for
participants in the event of
inclement weather.
Latest reports from the
moratorium committee indicated
that finances were low and that
money-raising projects were
being discussed to raise money
for the purchase of pins, stickers,
a rmbands, etc.
A committee member who
announced that a vigil had been
planned for Fountain Square said
that participants in the
moratorium had been asked not
to parade downtown en masse.
Police Chief Wayne Constant J
1said no parade permits have been
, issued to any group for Oct. 15.
Constant said police action will
be taken if any city laws are
violated."

0('.fobcr /.t. 19tf
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Fraternity
Says B.o ycott
Not Best Plan
t

Head of Western's Sigma Nu
Fraternity,. today said· ~ is
fra.t ernity hoped to fil!d 'an
acceptable stand other than the
proposed boycott of the
university's
ho mecoming
activities.
The boycott was proposed
during a meeting Thursday of
about 300 members of social
fraternities at Western in a
controversy with university
officials over
what the
fraternities call the " lack of
complete autonomy." Sigma Nu
withheld its endorsement of the
proposed boycott at that time.
In his statement today, Sigma
Nu president Doug Alexander
said:
Sigma Nu does not believe the
·boycott is the best method of
approach to the problem. Due to
this fact we have presented an
I
•
alternate plan for action. We (eel
a unified effort is by all ·means
the most effective method, but
wish to try all means available
to restore communication between the Greek community and
the administration.
" Both the Greeks and the
administation have proposed
meetings as a step towar ds
negotiation. We feel that these
meetings could provide the basis
for cooperation from both
elements of the controversy. If
both parties will treat these
meetings as an opportunity for
rational
and
effective
communication, a means of
negotiation can be established
through which constructive
solutions can be resolved."

Courier-Journal 10/14/6;
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BOWLING
ruu
B N
GREEN, Ky. - Gov. Lou.
D~ro uDn y~sterday officially welcom~:
universi;"p~ !1de~ts-th e ranks of state
Downing, new president of W
Kentucky University and N
estern
gether last night fo{
. unn got todinner on camp us.
a private two-hour
Also invited to th d •
student leaders and e in~er were some
ministrative facu lty a~e~e;? of the ad.
ern.
The d inner
mcetinoin between several ., ,~a_s sandwiched
and appearances by N political speeches

,..,

IIOME EC ~OUR - .\1iss Evadine P a rker, center, Jed a tour of
the_ ~ew \\ ~stern Kentucky University Home Economics
Bu1ld111g durmg the October meeting of the Warren County
llomc Economists. M_iss Parker, a home economics faculty
_member at Western, 1s s1;en s howing kitchen equipment a nd

facilities to Mrs. Linda Willis, left, and Miss E lizabet h Word,
both club members. In addition to club members attending, 16
guests were present. To be eligible for membership a person
must lrolcl a college degree in home ~conomics.

unn.

"unn said yesterday ft
there 11,as
.
a ernoon that
no special s· T
his meeting with W t . igni •c~nce in
student leaders
es ei 11 offic1als and
"I ha1·en't . been here (B
.
Green) since President D
. owlmg
,over and so this d'
ownmg took
so w~ could get
~h:is arranged
explamed.
•
e governor
After the dinner N
gathe ··
'
unn spoke to a
.
(11!~ of the campus Repub11·can
01 ganizat1on.

tog~f:::.

JJll,-J y News
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Some WI(U Some WKU i
Continued from page 1
moratorium. More than
Students
university students and fac~Ity
members have signed a petition
the moratorium.
To Protest endorsing
Between the hours
a.m.
3 000

<1f 9

and
2
p.m.
Wednesday
participants will gather al
Daily News State Editor
On the eve of a nationwide Western's old football stadium to
moratorium protesting the war in hear speeches a nd readings
Veitnam, there is some evidence aimed at denouncing the war.
of limited acceptance of the ~ater Wednesday a "peace vigil"
peace movement outside the 1s to be held m Fountain Square
university community in Bowling Park.
'
Constant said no parade
Green.
permits
)lave
been
issued
tut
A Methodist minister , the Rev.
Ted Hightower, pastor of State added that no action would be
Street Methodist Church, will taken aga1nst demonstrators by
speak lo a crowd of students the city police as long as those
expected lo number more than participating in the vigil do not
3,000 at a rally Wednesday at the block pedestrian or motor vehicle
old football stadium on the traffic or violate any other city
Western Kentucky University laws.
Additional support for the
campus.
The Bowling Green Police moratorium was announced at
Department has not made plans both university and government
to increase its usual number of levels.
Thomas Madron, a member of
men, and Chief Wayne Constant ·
says his department... does not the university'·s government
anticipate any "trouble" from department and presidenr of the
Warren County Democrats for
the moratorium participants.
While no Bowling Green Beller Government, · said he
, merchants have announced that supported the· moratorium
they will close their shops persona lly, a lthough no official
has
been
temporarily-as some businesses endorsement
across the nation are doing in announced by the organization.
The Associated' Press reported
support of the moratorium leaders of the movement have today that Kentucky's two U. S.
indicated that support of the Senatoi:s-both of them leading I
movement in the form of Repubhcans-has "indicated"
donations has been received from ' their support. The story said that
Sen. Marlow Cook and Sen. John
some local businessmen.
A local church. Christ Sherman Cooper had not voiced
Methodist, will hold a ·"service opposition to the moratorium.
The university has not given its
for peace" at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
approval to the moratorium, but
The university, however
continues, to be the focal point of 11 has not taken action to hinder .
local participation in the the efforts of the war protesters. l
While university officials have I
Continued. Rack Page,
said they will assume that
Column I, This Section
Wednesday is a
normal
4
1 classroom day in conducting the
school's affaris, they have not
issued any directives to
instru_ctors suggesting any
behavior or course of action
regarding the moratorium.
Moreover , the university has
agreed to let demonstrators use
the old football stadium for
Wednesday's rally and a
university-owned public address
system for anti-war speeches and
readings.
On ·campus, the moratorium
has received the endorsement of
the Associated Students,· the
College
Heights
Herald ·
newspaper ,
the
Young
De~ocr~ts of Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty. and the Political
Science Club.
Posters
promoting
the
moratorium are on display at
many places on campus and ·
moratorium
committee
members have sent a telegram to
President Nixon staling their
demands for a quick end to the
Vietnam war. •
While s upport for
the
moratorium has, as the
Associated Press put it,
·•snowballed" in recent weeks
President Nixon has issued
statements saying he will not be
affected in any way by the
moratorium observance.
Earlier this week
the
university-based moratorium
committee reported the cause is
suffering financially and that
money would be needed to
purchase
pins,
stickers,
armbands
and
other
paraphernalia.
The committee has urged all
Western students and faculty
members to boycott classes
Wednesday in observance of the
moratorium. Some instructors
have disniissed classes while
others have announced that
absences Wednesday will not be
excused for the students who
miss class in order to participate
in the anti-war demonstrations.
Nationally,
moratorium
organizers have announced plans
to stage a two-day moratorium in
November,
a
three-day
moratorium in December and so
on, adding a day for each month
the war continues.
By LARRY WILKERSON

I

I

I
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Tuesday, Nov. 6, in Van Meter service to the organization for
which he has worked at St. Paul,
Auditorium.
-Dr. Whitney M. Young, Minn., and Omaha, Neb.
executive director of the National
He holds a master's degree in
Urban League, and a native of social work from the University
Shelby County, will talk of Minnesota, has done graduate
70.
·
Th ursday, Dec. 9, in the study at Massachusetts Institute
Five speakers, whose names Ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett of Technology and in 1960-61 was
were a nnounced recently, will Student Center.
a visiting scholar at Harvard
compr ise the Sperry and - Dr. Wilmot N. Hess director University. He is president-elect
Hutchinson Foundation lectures of research laboratories for the of the National Association of
on U.S. foreign policy, and at Environmental Science Services Social Workers and a past
least one other prominent person Administration ( ESSA) , will president of the National
will deliver a talk for the Rodes- speak Tuesday, Feb. 10, in the Conference on Social Welfare.
Helm Lecture this year at Student Center Ballroom.
Young holds honorary degrees
Western.
All lectures will be held at 8 and awards from a number of
Here are the speakers for the p.m.
educational institutions and was
university lecture series:
Levine is back as NBC's news one of 20 Americans selected by- Irving R. Levine, of the bureau chief in Rome following a President Lyndon B. Johnson for
National Broadcasting Company. brief stint as London bureau the award of the nation's highest
He's noted for his coverage of chief. He has workd with NBC
award, the "Medal of
l Russian and Italy. He will speak . since 1950 - before that time he civilian
Freedom." He is married and is
had been a foreign news editor the father of two daughters.
for International News Service Hess, as head of the ESSA
and in 1955 became the first
radio-television newsman to be research labs, has also held a
Igranted perma nent accreditation number of important posts with
ito report from the Soviet Uni on. the National Aeronautics and
, Levine's commentaries and Space Administration (NASA).
reports ha ve been regular He planned and conducted
programs
of
features of "The Huntley- continuing
Brinkley Report," the "Today" investigation in the areas of earth
show and other NBC news and lunar science for NASA
Hess
ha s
directed
programs. He has anchored
numerous special programs on investigations to determine the
various aspects of the Soviet best design for NASA spacecraft,
delved into the effects of
Union and Italy.
Levine was a Phi Beta Kappa meteorology on space vehicles,
1at Brown University and has a and developed experimental
for
space
mas ter's degree from the equip ment
Columbia University Graduate experimentation.
ISchool of Journalism. He lives Hess is in charge of 11 research
with his wife and two sons in laboratories with ESSA which
performs investigations in the
Rome.
of
meteorology,
Young is a graduate of, a r eas
geology ,
Kentucky State College at oceanogra phy ,
Frankfort and was the son of the seismology, geidesy," geomagdirector of Lincoln Institute near netism, electromagnetics, and
Shelbyville. He took leadership of geophysics. He is married and
the National Urban League eight has three children. The family
years ago as a climax of his Jives at Boulder, Colo.
A noted broadcast journalist,
the executive of the National
Urban League and a top-ranking
scientist are the three speakers
for t he Western Kentucky
University Lecture Series in 1969-
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Nunn ro Arri ve

. For WKU Visit,
GOP Activities
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Governor Louie Nunn was
scheduled to arrive at CityCount~ Airport at 1: 30 p.m. today
to ~gm a triple-purpose visit to
the_ city ~nd to Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty.
A spokesman for the governor's office said Nunn would
meet at 2 p.m. with local
R~publican party workers at
M1d1;Dwn Holiday Inn before
lea_vmg a_n hour and a half later to
be mterv1ewed by newsmen.
At 4:30 p.m., the governor will
return to Holiday Inn to host a
rece~tion for Ray B. White, a
Bowlmg Green attorney who is
campaigning for state senator of
lhe 32nd district.
Betw~en 6 p.m. and s p.m.,
,Nunn_ will ~ttend a private dinner
m~mg_ with Western Kentucky
Umve_rs1ty president Dero G.
Dowmng and other university
adm1mstrat1ve officials as well
as student leaders.
The go\'Crnor will address an
8: 15 P-1!1· meeting of the College
Repubhcans Club at Grise Hall.

1</.1 19t9
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:\10RATOR IUM PARTICIPANTS
Ji m
Warford, left, and Leo Burmester sing songs
protesting the Vietnam war as a light crowd of
Western Kentucky University students listen at
the old football stadium this morning. While more

(Staff Photo by R.D. Firkins)
than 3,000 students signed petitions supporting the
nationwide peace movement, only an estimated
200 Western students showed up for moratorium
activities this morning.

Singers, Speakers Protest Viet War

Sparse Crowd Attends
Moratorium At Western
By LAR RY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor

A student-actor-singer sang
songs protesting the Vietnam
war to launch local participation
in today's nationwide . peace
movement, the
Oct.
15
moratorium.
The songs fell on few· ears, as
only about 200 Western Kentucky
University students showed up at
9:30 a.m. at the .old football
stadium to listen to J im Warford
begin the moratorium program
with songs of protest.

Parade, Grid Game To morrow

A huge "peace" symbol, pink
on black.stood in front of the
small stage facing
the
grandstand. Peter Seeger
records played while students
were scattered in the stands,
squeezing what warmth they
could from the feeble October
sunshine.
"Well it's one, two, three, what
are we fightin' for?
" Don't ask me, I don't give a
, damn.
"Let's stop this Vietnam."
sang Warford, as moratorium

..,
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Western Homecoming In Full Swing
Television and recording star
John Hartford c:ontribu'les to
hom ecoming activities at
Western Kentucky University
with a concert at 8:30 p.m . today
at E. A. Diddle Arena.
Also scheduled for today is an
Alumni Banquet in the ballroom
of the Paul L. Garrett Student
Center at 6:30 p.m. The Alum~i
Association Board of Directors
were meeting at 2 p.m. in the
Alumni Center.
Included
in Saturday's
highlights is the parade at 10 a .m.
The parade will begin at Diddle
Arena · parkifig lot, m ove on
Center Stre_e t and turn- right on
13th Street, turn left on State
Street, around the F ountain
Square, on Main to Center Street

and back to 'the starting point.
Saturday in the Academic
Additional activities Saturday
Athletic Building with a buffet
at an 8 a.m. College Heights
luncheon at 11:45 a.m. A special
Herald Breakfast and a 9:30 a.m.
luncheon is'being planned by the
• meeting of the Club of Alumni
speech and theater department
Presidents.
to honor the late Dr. Russell
A reception for former
Miller at the Kentucky Belle
homecoming queens, football
Restaurant at 11 :30 a.m.
captains, and alumni association
Winners of the various float
presidents will be held at 10:30
and decorations contests will be
a.m. at the Alumni Center.
announced at the L. T. Smith
A variety of open house
Stadium, beginning at 1:35 p.m.
activities from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
and will be followed by the
in
va rious
departments,
coronation of the queen and her
including industrial education,
court. Game time is scheduled
, office administration, home
for 2 p.m . when Western plays
economics and family living,
Tennessee Tech.
agriculture and the new JonesA homecoming reception will
Jaggers Laboratory School, are
' be held at 4:30 p.m . mlhe O@dle r
set for students and alumni.
Arena and a dance s ponsored by
• The W Club will meet at 11 a.m .
the sophomore and junior classes
will be held in the Student Center
Ballroom from 8 p .m. to
midnight. Furnishing the music
1will be " The Exiles" of
, Lexington.
. Theme of the 1969 homecoming
_i§ "A Western Roundup."
'

committee members distributed
black armbands, already worn
by the majority -0f the
participants.
Almost as many curious
bystanders and <sightseers as
participants heard Warford's
rendition of "Vietnam Blues" 1· "I ain't gonna' study war no
continue:
more," sang the congregation, as
"It's five. six, seven, open up a young man in an Army jacker
the pearly gates. ,
decorated with yellow flowers
"It ain't no time to wonder wby I moved through the crowd,
" We're all gonna' die."
offering a petition supporting the
The growd grew by groups of moratorium to anyone who
five lo ao students as Warford wanted to sign it. A button on his
continued his anti-war message. coat read, "Give A Damn."
Many of the students wore
The platform grew crowded as
expressions
of
genui ne three student leaders and three
happiness, while few actually faculty
members
seated
ap peared saddened at the themselves.
realization that a war is being
Other s peakers listed on the
fought.
program were the Rev. William
As Warford eased into a song Allard, chaplain of St. Thomas
called' "Alice's Restaurant," the Aquinas Chapel; Robert Wurster
crowd swelled to about 300 of the English Department;
students. .
Bruce Tucker, editor of the ColThe entire scene l\'as one of lege Heights Herald; the Rev.
contrasts: the cool breeze blew Ted Hightower, pastor of State
hair 18 inches long while bald Street Methodist Church; John
heads-< ~hone; love bea_ds Lyne, a member of the Moratorw~e abundant, as wnre neckties ium Committee; David Porter, j
o! .. m"" v o1ors , a bearded vice president of Associated Stu-,
-- ~
dents; Dr. Richard Komp,
student with an unusually wide physics department; Dr. Lerond
a nnband stood alongside a,-,;;.-,ung Curry, department of History;
man wearing a green jacket-an Dr. Jim Wayne Miller, of thef
oval patch reading " Gates Tires" foreigh language depa1:tment, j
covered the place where his
d B
crenshaw, 0 ff•
armband would have been had he an
raxton
campus newspaper editor.
been a participant; sombreros,
As the moratorium gradually
s~ndals. and su'.plus Army a_nd picked up support, students
At'. Fo1 ce ~lothmg clashed \_\'tth marched acr oss the football field
suits, . lev1s and moccasms; between the Margie Helm
occa?tona lly, a y~ung man Library and Grise Hall, on their
wearmg ~ frown on his face an_d way to and from classes. Some
an American Flag patch on hts ignored the crowd in the
sleeve would weave th~ough the grandstand, some paused to
crowd.
. ·'
watch and listen, some just
By 11 a.m., ~bout 400 students grinned and walked on, and now
1
sat or stood . ~ the bJeachcrs. and then one would drop out of
Warford was _JOme_cf on the stage the line and join the participants.
by three umvers1ty professors t Toward noon, the songs
and_ two or three stude_nts. jl continued
as
the
preLctltng themsleves-grow serio.us I homecoming assembly with
for a mon:ient or two ,while university P resident Dero
~arford ~ehvered such lyncs as Downing presiding, was in
Be the first one on your blo<:J<. to I progress at E. A. Diddle arena.
hav~ 1 your son .c~me home m a
The assembly program began
box, the part1c1pants war~ed with the Western band playing
themselves up for the first l the National Anthem.
speaker On the program.
"C'mon people now smile on
J?r_- ~oh? Eley, of th e your brother," the cr~wd sang,
unnersity s
_Government wailing for the next speaker,
Depa~t!l'.ent, d1s,?ussed th,~ "ever'body get together, try to
poss1b1ltt1es of a reasonable ; love one another right now."
rather than an "honorable" ,
.a<;.tltJ...Y.ietnam,...__ _ __J•- ~
~

I
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Governor Attacks
Ellis. In Tuesda y
Speeches In City
budget for rural and secondary
roads in EIJis' district.
Gov. Louie Nunn visited -A $110,000 increase in
Bowling Green and Western Medicaid benefits for the aged,
Kentucky University all day blind and disabled.
Tuesday, attacking Democratic -A $7 million increase in the
State. Sen, Floyd Hays Ellis on Western Kentucky University
three separate occasions, budget.
endorsing the candidacy of Ellis' -A 192 per cent increase in
Republican opponent, Ray White, funds for vocational education in
and welcoming Dero Downing to Kentucky.
the ranks of university Nunn said of Ellis: "Not one
presidents.
time has he offered anything
The governor spoke at constructive for the people of his
receptions for White and local district or the people of his
Republican party leaders at 2 state." He added that members
p.m. and again at 4 p.m. at of both political parties " deserve
Midtown
Holiday
Inn. someone who can cooperate with
Addressing crowds estimated at the departments of state, such as
150 at each reception, Nunn the Department of Commerce
leveled charges at Ellis, saying and the Department of Economic
the 32nd district senator had Security."
voted against progress for the
In an interview with the Daily
five-county area he serves by News following the receptions
voting against the five cent sales Nunn charged that, " Floyd Hay~
tax m 1968.
(Ellis) has been so hostile toward
By voti~ agai_nst the sales ~ax, 'me personally and so critical
Nunn Said, Elhs voted agamst ~oward me as an individual that
the thmgs that have resulted he's ashamed to come into 1my
from revenue provided by the office."
·
tax, inclu_din~:. .
.
Afler he finished lambasting
- A $3.;:, mllhon lf!Crease m the Ellis, the governor outlined his
budget for p_nm_ary and new t~x program, breaking it
seconda_ry education m the 32nd down mto a four-point revision
Senatorial D1stncL
. plan. He said his -office had
- A ~~ incr_e ase in the "established a criteria ·once we
By LARRY WILKERSON

Daily News State Editor

LAUGHING MATTER-Gov. Louie Nunn
enjoys a moment dm'ing his visit to the city
Tuesday. He made two poHtical"appearances
in support of a Republican candidate, had a

(Staff Photo by R.D. Firkins)
· dinner visit with Western University
president Dero Downing and spoke at a
meeting of· the uni versity's young
Republicans.

re-established the financial nationwide as a protest against
integrity of 'the state" and had the Vietnam war. _He said, " I feel
decided to:
that. _the . mtent10ns of those
-Reduce "not only two part1c1patmg are good; however,
per cent but the entire five per I f~el that here is an area in
cent" (sales tax) on drugs.
which
there
are
such
, -Eliminate the usage tax on comi:ilications b~s~d upon foreign
the transfer of autos \vithin a relat10ns that this 1s a matter that
family.
should be left to those people who
Ra_ise the minimum filing have at their comma1:1d all of ~e
,requtrements for state income pertinent facts and mformat10n
tax from $1,000 to $1,800 for a about · what's going on with
single person and from $2,000 to regard to other countries
$2,800for married couples.
involved."
, -Raise
the
standard Elaborating on his unfavorable
1deductions allowing special relief opinion toward the moratorium,
,to lhose over 65 and blind.
·
Nunn concluded, "Sometimes it's
!1 The governor was ,asked about better not to act than fo -act illbis views on today's moratorium advised." Earlier, he said
fwhich is being observed • President Nixon had worked for
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Topper Foe Can Become 7th
Collegian To Reach 4,000
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western's
Homecoming
football fans will get a look at one
of the greatest collegiate runners
who ever lived - if statistics
mean anything.
The phenomenon is Tennessee
Tech's six-foot, 200-pound
fullback Larry Schreiber, who of all things - is a Kentuckian!
The native of Villa Hills, Ky.,
needs only 422 more yards in his
last six games to reach the
career 4,000-yard. rushing
plateau.
According to NCAA tecords,
only six players in the history of
the sport have ever reached 4,000
yards.
Schreiber · broke the OVC
career rushing mark set by

former Hilltopper Little AllAmerica Dickie Moore last week.
He now owns 3,578 yards on 710
carries from scrimmage.
Schreiber owns these OVC alltime records:
- Yards rushing with those
3,578.
- Number of rushes with 710.
- Yards rushing in one game
with 255 against Northwest
Louisiana.
- Number of rushes in one
game with 40 against Middle
Tennessee last season.
-Most yards on kickoff returns
in one season with 548 two years
ago.
In addition, Schreiber owns 14
all-time Tennessee Tech rushing
marks.
Thus far this season, Schreiber

peace by rev1smg draft
regulations, pulling troops out of
Vietnam and limiting bombing
attacks . He - said today's
moratorium would "encourage ,
the enemy" and that it "could
cost even a greater number of :
lives."
In a private 6 p.m. dinner with 1
Western Kentucky University I
President Dero G . Downing and
other administrative offb als ,
and student leaders of the
unive rsity, Nunn reportedly j'
officially welcomed Dero
Downing as a state university
president.
Following the dinner , the
governor appeared before a
crowd of about 350 at a meeting of
College Republicans. At the
-~ i • he reiterated his earlier I
~ha,rg~s. against Ellis and
endo~ White's campaign.
1
The governor warmed the
young crowd by telling them:
- -That he couldn't have been
elected without the support of
young people in 1967. ·
-That he had chosen a staff
made up of people so young that
"the press has dubbed them my
I "kiddie corps'."
! - That he had promoted the
· plan to have a student
, representative on the board of
' regents at state colleges and
: universities.
- That he had suggested that
18'.year-olds in every state be
given the right to vote, as they !'
are in Kentucky. .
A question and answer period 'I
followed his. s peech. The
governor fielded questions on !
revenue sharing, constitutional
ame ndments
and
the l
moratorium. Commenting on the
" peace
movement~".~· he
concluded, "I don't think 1'1! be
I participating."

has carried 104 times for 582 He is seventh in punting with a
yards and a 6.6-yard average per 37.5-yard avarage.
play.
And he ranks 10th in totalHe also leads the Eagles in offense with an even 400 yards.
scoring with 19 points.
Teammate Jim Vorhees is fifth
He has returned 13 punts and in rushing with 261 yards and a
kickoffs for 191 yards.
5.6-yard average.
And still his team has a 1-3 His
average
compares
record over-all and is 1-1 in the favorably with Schreiber, who
OVC.
owns a 6.4-yard mean on his 104
The Eagles have defeated carries.
Murray by 28-21, while losing to Western is second in the OVC in
East Tennessee 30-7, Arkansas team defense
but the
State 29-22 and Northwest Hilltoppers are next-to-last in.
Louisiana 35-24.
team offense with an average
The defense, as is obvious, has output of 223.5 yards per game.
been porous.
Tech is fifth in offense with
The opposition has piled up 992 292.7 yards a game and is deadyards on the ground an another last in defense with a yield of 393
640 in the air and has scored 115 yards per start.
points.
So, will it be Tech's SchreiberTech owns a total-offense of led _offense or Western's tough
1,171 yards and 81 points.
· defense which will prevail in the
The Eagles will be in their best Hom ec om er
Sa tu rda y
condition of the season for afternoon?
invasion Saturday.
TOPS NATION
Tech's
Alternating quarterback David Schreiber leads the nation in
Fair and defensive backs Jim rushing yardage per game.
Waddell Jnd Garry Jarley are off · He is averaging 169 yards per
the injuredJfst
this week.
game after four starts.
Weste111 1s J ohnny Vance His 679 yards on the season
continues to rank in the top 10 in trail national leader Larry
the OVC in three categories.
Krause of St. Norbert by just a
He is sixth in passing with 24 shade and Krause has played in
c.ompletions for 364 yards.
one more game than Schreiber.
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Lollc ge 8pir it , War Pr o te s t
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Western Rallies Contrast Old, -New
out against the war in Vietnam as so
many other students on other college
campuses were doing yest erday.
The students at the stadium sang over
and over t heir simple message-"All we
are saying is give peace a chance," the
song echoing back from b uildin gs across
the old football field.
·'Two bits, four bits, six bits, a dollar,
all for Western stan d up and holler,"
t he chant went up from the cheerleaders
at the Diddle ar ena and t he freshmen
rocked the rafters as the coat-and-tie
clad footba 11 playe,s looked on.
"I'm her e ( at t he p eace r ally) because
44,000 men o! ours have d ied i n Vietsam
and 250,000 have been maimed," a student editor told the stadium demonstrators.
"I love this r ed towel," a st udent
leader told the freshmen at Diddle arena.
"It sym bolizes the Western s pirit. .. .
Someday I'm going to have red towels
in my h ome."
The traditional school spirit of Western. The new, untraditional spirit o[
•·1nvolvemenl" of some studen ts. Both
were in evidence yesterday, not particularly contradictory but very different

Diddle, and many standing ovations for
speakers and football players.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Two rallies
Not fa r across campus an u ntradi-in many ways different and in some tional gathering of students-numbering
ways similar- were held concid-entally during the day from several hundred
yesterday on the campus of Western to a 1,000 or more, many skipping classes
to attend- huddled in chilly weather at
Kentucky Univer sity.
the school's old football stadium.
E\'en though similarities were evident,
t he basic difference o! the gatherings-P eace Songs, F ootball Yelf~
one f or upcoming homecoming and the
other a peace dem onstration-gives a
There was much handclapping, some
,·iew of the changing times on at least
waving of '·peace" flags on the old goalone college campus.
post, and standing ovations for everyThe tr aditional pre-homecoming as- t hing from folk singers and poetry r eadsembly drew about 2,800 freshmen, who ers to ministers. Many students wore black
were required to attend. in addition to- armbands.
the school band, energetic cheerleaders,
This was a rally to speak out and sing
the football team and coaches and Western President Dero Downing, who presided.
There was much handclapping, some
w11ving o[ Western's well-known r <'d
towel by Downing and former Coach Ed
By ED RYAN

Courier-Journal Staff Writer

l\toods A~·e Varied

Daily News
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Western Picked To
Tip Tennessee Tech
By BOB COOPER
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Some Dissent ers Present
R obert Wurster of the Western English
Depar tment read sev.ieral poems dealini:
wi th war s and their hardsh ips in American history.
There was some dissent to the Western morat oriu m activities. Several student-age yout hs passed out • mimeographed sheets at the stadium ealli,ng for
victory in Vietn am and referring to those
seeking peace as " J udas and his frie.nds."
One s tuden t reportedly demanded t hat
an English class be h eld when h e a nd the
professor were the only ones to show up.
Class attendance was reported below
nor mal at Western although n-0 accm:ate
estimate could be made. A government
professor said three professors in t hat
department canceled classes and most
ot hers d iscussed the,1 war d urin g classtime.
About 100 of the students went to
F ou ntain P ark in the middle of the downtown square in Bowling Gree11 after the
Western rally. After about an hou r of
peace songs and chants and a few brief
i:peeches the m a i n l y long-haired,
~andaled student!-i__ prQkt'-l!l!..,_

'·They expect it (demonstrations) ae
H arvard and out on the West Coast and
10 / 16 /69
in t he Ivy League schools, but they
didn't expect it at Western K entucky
University-and here we are."
There were l ight-hearted and serious
mome nts during th e five-hour mor atorium program. Some students appeared to be out on a lark, but most
were attentive. Other skept ical students
stood and watch ed from the top of the
old stadium.
For more than a half-hour vcsterdav
Sewanee
at
Centr~
After
thts
Morehead's victory last week
over Austin Peay. This one will one is over, they may change the morning, the attention of the· .students
be more clear cut. Morehead 20- name of the College Athletic . ~s riveted on fol k singer " Be.<1t·" Ackley
6.
Conference to the Cent re Athletic
Marshall at Louisville - on Conference. The Colonels own it.
paper, this should be a n easy one Centre 26-13.
Y News 10 / 16/69
for the Cards, who were idle last
Eastern Kentucky at Akronweekend, but the forecast doesn't A tough non-conference forray
look for it to be that easy on the for Eastern, which has only that
field. Louisville 14·7.
loss to East Tennessee to blemish 1
Murray at Middle Tennessee its r ecord. We will still take
- Mur ray displayed its firepower E astern 7-0.
against Southeast Missouri last
Kentucky State at Eastern
week, but there will be at least a Michigan-The Thorobreds are
little more defense aga inst it this just too inexperien ced this
Ry LARRY WILKERSON
moratoriurf! on ca'!lpus , tt\Efjta, ; kesman for the school's black
season, there'll be 9ther years, I
time. Murry 19-7.
Daily News State Editor
early morning a nd _mid-morn\& :> .~1
unity, was the last spea ker
After getting off to a slow start,
cr ow~ were _considered t<1,..1lr , ·~
program.
Tennessee Tech a t Western but for now, Eastern Michigan
pa r ticipat ing in the Vietnam
exceptionally hght.
, ,. ',. ,..i o IA natelv waving "peace"
Ke ntucky-You can expect a 21-13.
defensive battle between two of
at
Weste rn
By early afternoon, ho~er~i1;' O"'
~•'black· poV!'.er" gestures at
Georgetown a t Mars Hill -The moratorium
the
crowd
ha d
grown·' """" ."\:
- ~ ,j - -the weakPr teams this season in Tigl"rs barely pnlled one out Ja,-f · Kentucky University picked up
consider ably, reaching an I
e crowd, Crenshaw said, They
the Ohio \'alley · Conference. week a nd they're a good bet to do stea m Wednesday afternoon
with the s ize of the crowd near !~
estimated I,OOO to 1,200 persons ~ y those people over there (the
Western 6--0.
it agai~eorgetov~__n 10-7. _ ..
tripling in a three-hour period.
by about 3 p.m.
V1etn~mese) need help ...well,
Student pa r ticipation in the
As its s ize increased, the
there s ~ hell of a lot of Pe,?ple
mor ator ium climaxed ar ound 3
cr owd's enthusiasm grew and the over he! e who need_help, too. He
p.m. Wednesday when 100 to 150
seriousness of participants
added, _Ju~t wal~ n gbt down that
wa r
p rotestors
marched
seated in the stadium contrasted
way( pomtmg a finger towa r d ~ e
down~own, singing, chanting, • with a gay festive mood noted b
downtown a rea ) a nd you can fmd
pray m g and s peaking in
s ome ob~ervers 'during th~
people who need h_e lp."
. •
FountainSquare Park.
morning activities.
Crenshaw said he d1dn t
By II a. m. Wednesday, an
At least twice during the
pr epare remarks .~s h~ had
es timated 400 s t ude n ts h a d
afternoon par ticipations Jim
pl~nned but that, there s one
gathered a t the old football
Wa rford, a Western stude~t who
thmg .I _know for da~n sure - I
s tadium on the Western campus
led the pr otestors in song and
want th1 s war to stop.
.
to hear speeches by faculty
who acted as a par t-time emcee
The rally ~nded . with the
members and student leaders
of the morator ium program,
s tudents chanting ly~!cs from a
and to listen lo a nd sing s ongs
asked the participants to bow I rec~nt pop_ular s~ng, All we ar e
protesting war in general and the
their heads in prayer and to
sa yrng is g ive pea_ce _a
Vietnam war in particula r.
observe short periods of silence
c~a nce...all we a,~. saying, ts
Since about 3,000 pers ons bad
in m emory of the nation's war ~ a c e a chanc~
-s igned petitions s uppor ting the
dead.
As t he rally continued
t hroughout th e afternoon
participa ting students, faculty
members and staff members
voiced their objections to the
war, calling for immediate
peace.
While
Preside nt
Nixon
announced ea rlier this week that
he would not be affected by the
Vietnam moratorium and that
the peace demonstrations would
not influence his decisions, Dr.
J im Wayne Miller of the
uni versity's foreign languages
department told the crowd that
the P r esident had already been
,nflucnced by the moratorium.
··He got r id of Her shey, d idn 't
he''" Miller said, a dding, " a nd he
didn't have to a nnounce it until
February, so don't be sucked in
by what he says about not being
infl uen c ed
( by
th e
moratorium.)"
Btaxton Cr enshaw, editor of
the off-campus publication, ·'The
Ap ocaly ps e " a nd gene r ally
rec ogni zed as the lead ing

In Defensive Battle

Associated P ress Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. CAP) - The
tattered office dictiona ry defines
vacation as " a r espite," a nd that
word as "a putting off, a
postponement."
It was that.
Never will it be known how the
ootball forecast would have
icked t he Kentucky-Auburn
ame where Auburn trounced the
same wildcats who had upset
mighty Mississ ippi the week
before.
Never will it be known wha t the
forecast bad in mind before
Kentucky held on to shade
Virginia Tech last week by a
1 sir.gle point.
Instead, the only written
record to be found is the
,forecast's perfect mark in the
first two games this season for
the state's largest university,
including that Mississippi upset.
But now the respite is over, the
putting off and the postponement
behind us. Now comes a nother
week of predictions.
Kentucky coach John Ray is
ju!;tly proud of the determination
his Wildc ats displayed in last
week 's victory. Afte r the
whipping by Auburn, he said, " to
bounce back like they did...
shows some characte r."
But the fact r ema ins that Tech
is winless in four games and
Kentucky's bright side of a 2-2
ledger is there only on the .
strength of a mere two points.
Meantim e ,
this
week's
opponent, LSU, has displayed a
devas tating attack and a defense
so stingy that all it knows is the
phrase, " we gave a t the office ."
The Southeastern Conference
ga m e, then, s imply stacks up as a
more than willing Kentucky team
meeting a more than able LSU
contingent. The forecas t takes
LSU, 21-7.
In other Kentucky college
action, where the forecas t's first
two weeks of the season showed
about 75 per cent accuracy:
Morehead at Youngstown- I
there w ~ e co_n~ e ~y~ n

who sang and talked through the humorous, anti-draft ditty "Alice's Restaurant." Near the close of the song, the
crowd j oin ed in loudly and gleefully in
a hand-clapping version of the chorus:
"You can get anything you want at
Alice's Restaurant."
On a more serious note, local minister
Dr. Ted Hightower told the students
they should "avoid impractical schemes"
i n attempting "to win the peace."
"We don't make much of an impression on other people with impractical
thinking," he advised.
He concluded his remarks by askin i::
t he group to "remember our fundamental commitment to orderly procedu re" in protest or other movements.

100-150 Participa; ln M~rcn·

.,

:;-.) •wj.J

P ro test By WKuJiJ~~triidents

Ends In Fountailit Jquare

I
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ops D uel T-ennessee Tech
Homecoming Tilt

Toppers Seek
1st OVC Win
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

That old irresistable force meets that old immovable object here tomorrow at 2 p.m. when
Western takes on Tennessee Tech in the Hilltoppers' Homecoming football game.
The irresistable force 1s Tech's 200-J><)und
fullback Larry Schreiber, who owns 14 school and
six Ohio Valley Conference runnin~ records.
The i!llmovable 9bject is Western s line, which is
primarily responsible for the H1lltoppers owning
the second best rushing defense in the OVC.
Coach Jimm_y Feix' Hilltoppers, the pre-season
pick to win the league flag~ have to get rolling. They
own a 0-2 OVC record ana are 1-2-1 on the season.
Tech shows a 1-1 league mark and is 1-3 on the
season.
TOPPERS PLEDGE BEST - Western football captain Romeo
Crennel and coach Jimmy , Feix present new university
president Dero Downing wiUt a letter
by every member

of the squad pledging their best efforts against Tennessee Tech
Western has yielded only 63
• In the Hilltoppers' 40th Homecofl\ing game tomorrow afternoon
points-but the punchless
at 2p.m.
~ - - - -- - - - - - -- - --1Hilltop~.havescorednine less.
Tech llhows 81 points on the
season .,ainst 115 £or the
Daily News 1
1opposition:
10/19/69 ,
Schreiber has been the epitome
of consistency this season.
In his team's four games, the
Kentucky native has piled up 255
which, a spokesman said, the IFC
the use of alcoholic beverages at .yards £or an <:lVC record, 215, 107
Wesrern's Inter-Fraternity
and 102 yards.
is "desirous of oblaining."
off-campus fraternity houses.
Council (IFC) has withdrawn its
In the statement, the IFC urged
So no foe has held him under
threat of boycotting homecoming
The
IFC
immediately
fraternities
to
"support
day activities and has ended its
protested Keown's action, calling 100 yards yet-a real challenge
homecoming activities to the
boycott or campus facilities,
it a loss of autonomy .for £or Feix's crew.
fullest extent and lo participate
Schreiber's 3 578 yards for his
informed sources said tody.
fraternities.
Keown
said
in homecoming if they desire."
The sources said a statement
fraternities had been given career represe~t an OVC record.
The statement said that
But thus Car he has been the
issued by an IFC official this
"ample lime"
to police
university and fraternity
morning
announced
the
themselves but that they had anly cog in Te~h's attack which
representatives have "enjoyed,
withdrawal and added that the
has produced with any
failed to do so.
maintained and benefited from a
council has appointed a five-man
As negotiations were held consistency.
close-working relationship" and
We!!,tern owns far better
committee to seek legal counsel
bet ween
fraternity
and
that the IFC " looks forward to
to determine the jurisdiction of
11niversity officials, the boycott of bala,d,ce on the season.
extending this relationship.''
H81Jopper quarterback Johnny
the
university
regarding
campus facilities (including onEleven of the council's 12 social
fraternity matters.
campus eating places, book Vance ranks 10th in the OVC in
fraternities voted lo boycott
The committee, to be made up
stores, ·etc.) by fraternity .total-o(fense with 400 yards.
homecoming activities after
of two chapter advisers and three
He is sixth in passing with 361
Continued, Back Page,
student affaris · dean Charles
yards and three touchdowns.
fraternity presidents, also would
Column
I.
This
Section
Keown ordered a crackdown on
1.•xplore proposed policy changes,
Fullback Jim ".orhees !s fifth_ in
I
, the conference m rushmg with
DAILY NEWS,
261 yards and a ~.6-yard average,
10/19/69
~ - - j Continued from page 1
.although h~ _mi_ssed two games
members began.
because.of 1!1JurJ~s.
.
.
.
.
1s fifth m
Soc1al fratermt1es however, leTechOCfe
·ththe
292league
d m
were
the
only'
groups am
nse wi
yar s a
participating in the boycott of game.
.
.
Western
is next-to-last with 225
campus fac1·1·t·
1 1es and the threat yards
per start
of boycotting homecoming day1
h
·
. 't'
Th ser .ce and . But Tee has ~e worst defense
ac t 1v1 1~s.
e
v_i .
m· the league with an average
professrnnal fralernilles on yield of a whopping 393 yards a
campus opposed th~ ~real_ and game.
the bo}'.cott f~qm their mception.
Western is second in total
~arher. ~1s wee~, three of t_he defense in the conference with
univer_st1y s
eight
social 230 yards a game yielded on the
soronh_~ voted to supp_ort the ground and in the air
fraterruties' boycotts while four~--others abstained from voting and
one voled to ignore the boycott
and participate in homecoming
day activities.
The sororities' support was
short-lived, however, as the
Panhellfr1ic council, representing
the sororities, rescinded the
action about a day later,
withdrawing support for the
threatened
boycott
for
Panhellinic Constitutional
1
reasons.
[
The action taken by the IFC
Thursday night means that
fraternities probably will go
ahead with participation in
normal homecoming activities
such as the cons1r11clion of floats
and the sefeclion of a
homecoming queen candidate.
The social fraternities and
sororities combined constitute
between 10 and 12 per cent of the
student population al Western.
University officials, during the
course or the boycott threat,
indicated that homecoming
activities could not be hampered
seriously since the Green
community was considered to be
(Staff Photo by R.D. Firkins)
an ineffective minority.
TIIE PERSHING RIFLE drill team won third
Express". The 1969 homecoming theme was
prize in the annual Western homecoming
"Western Roundup".
parade by sponsoring this float, the " Western

~1!'.'.:':

Boycott Threat- Withdrawn

; ers e F1·eld
Report WKU Greeks R ev

Greeks

One advantage Tech owns is in
the kicking foot of Burch Gentry.
He ranks second in the
conference in punting with a 41-6
yard average on 17 kicks.
And he is third in the league in
scoring by kicking with 13 points.
He has booted one field and has
yet to miss on 10 extra-point
attempts.
Western's Darrell Law has
kicked five of six extra-points,
but owns no field goals.
For_ all of his . yardage,
Schreiber has been m the end
zone only three times this season.
His 18 points tie him for fourth
in the OVC, only 12 points behind
leader:ony Page of A~tin P~~YTech s _big w~apon, m addition
lo Schreiber, 1s the passmg or
Russ Quay, who has hurled for
193 yards and one touchdown.
His top receiver is Jim Bishop.
who has caught 12 fort82 of those
193 yards.
.
Tech coach Don Wade 1s on
record as respecting the Western
li~~They will be as tough as we
have faced this season " he saidj
1
today.
'
I
"Their line is also their strong
point in pass defense. They just
don 't g·ive you t·ime t o th row. "
Western's Feix hopes tha
Wade is a prophet.
The Hillloppers'
Homecoming
.
·
queen will be crowned m pregame ceremonies beginning at
.3
1. op.m
_.- - ~ - -- ·

i

r 19, 1969

captain Bill Rose watches. The bati was used
IHIS F IRST "GAME BALL" is _presented to
in the Hilltoppers' 42-0 win over. Tennessee
Western president Dero Downing by team
Tech in the Homecoming g a ~ a t~
captain Romeo C1·ennel, . while . alter_na
_ te_ _ _ _ ___ _
_

Western H omecoming Queen
SMILE FROM A QUEEN- Dru Gibson, a junior
elementary education major from Bowling Green,
was crowned queen of Western's homecoming
Saturday. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dee

(Staff Color Photo by R. D. Firkins >
Gibson. She is a former Warren County Junior
Miss and last year was Western's representative
to the Mountain Laurel Festival.

Dru Gibson

l Bowling
1·

.. ·

Green Jurnio:r

·e en of· Homecomm
·

Q ·,-_u
·· •

·

"'

Rt:!.::~~:,:::;:.~:.'.

student .

cowpunchers

on

horseback,and24floats,visually
~ounding
the death knell for
rrennessee Tech, highlighted the
~o a.m. parade. Twenty-two
13y l\f~E MCDANIEL
back to the country. The football ·
The ' only ' Inaian
not Flueen candidates adorned the
Daily News Special Writer
players are all Mike Finks; the
discriminated against ytas a fmulti-colored floats that moved
College homecomings,-includcoach is Uncle Remus and the cot-0ken- a token of charm. For at !so slowly th rough the town that
ing the one Western observed
eds all became sexy Betsy
the 1:45 powwow held at L. T. one could not notice the tissue 1
Saturday- are a mixture of the
Rosses.
Smith Stadium, prior to the paper frizzle.
spectacle of football, mauldin
But instead of Sawyer and
gridiron battle between the . The winning float, a cove.red
stories and paper mache
Superman, Western's folk heroes
Hilltoppers and Tennessee Tech, ·wagon mounted on a wheeled
pagentry.
were Buffalo Bill Cody, Kit
the Queen for ~e day turnE:d ?Ut foundation and pulled by an
But really, it's a lot more than
Carson, and Wild Bill Hickok.
to be Dru Gibson,_ a JUn!or orange Model-A Ford that
thaL Homecomings project a bit
The theme of the homecoming
elementa~y educat10n maJor , belched "ooga" every time the
of American folklore. Th~y are
festivities, once in jeopardy due
fro~ Bo~lmg qreen.
·
horn was honked, was sponsored
Tom Sawyer, JQhnny Appleseed,
to a threatened-· boycott of ~11
Miss Gibson 1s the ihlughter ?f , by the Arts and Crafts Club at
P~ul Bunyon and Superman-aH - act-ivity by the cam..Qus Greek - M:r~nd ~4~ --;~ ~-G-iffiO?-, :'7;-'3 western. Bemis Lawrence Hall
rolled into one-a time ~when
"fraterITTtte~wa-s "W-esttrn
Cottonwootl-.tJ?1We. ~ncl if me (men) took second place honors
intellectual pursuits, bohemian
Roundup". And as the sayin~s of
n~me Dee Gibson rmgs a bell , and the Pershing Rifles Drill
beards and protests take a back
the Old West goes, all the Indians
with you, chances are you a_r~ a Team garnered third place.
seat to prodigal sons,
must have been on reservations;
part of the Western tradition
In the dorm decoration
True to the script, Western's
for cowpokes and mountain
yourself. Gibson was named on competition, McLean Hall took
was a time when all the "straight
men- not redskins-were the
~any All-American teams bac~ the ladies trophy while West Hall
people" rallie~ to the cause of
most popular costumes m the
m the lat~ 40s "':hen he starred fo1 won the men's competition. I
annual parade.
E~
Diddle s
b~sketba_ll Alpha Gamma Rho, a fraternity 1
1 brinJing the pure college im~e,.____ ~
--¥-- Hllltoppers. that partic~pat~ m made up primarily-of agriculture
two National Inv1tat:onal majors, won the fraternity :
l Tour_naments at New York s ol_d competition. Lambda Chi Alpha ,
Madison ~quare Garden. He 1s 'and Alpha Tau Omega finished '
now the d1rector of the Paul L. second and third, respectively.
Ga~rett. Student Center al the
Most of the l2 fraternities took I
Umvers1ty. _
' part in the festivities after all. A
IV_liss (!;ibsor:i, a 1967 gra~uate of refusal to cooperate . was 1
Umyers1t_y High Scho_ol, 1s not a threatened two weeks ago by the I
novice~ either, when it comes to , Interfraternity-Council, claiming ,
acceptmg accolades for her 1 a "lack of autonomy" as the
beauty.
.
reason for ·a boycott. Charles A.
,
In 1967 she, was _ p1c~ed as Keown, dean of students, had
Warren County s Jun.1or Miss and issued an edict demanding that a
only las,t year was ~hosen as no-drinking role !fl' the offWes~e_rn s represe?tat.Ive to the campus fraternities houses
tra~1t10nal (t~ere s that "Yord. would be strictly enforced,!
agam) Mountam Laurel Fe.~tiv_al, throwing the groups into the
where . she
was
Miss reactionary proceedings. _ J
Con~malty."
- - -~ ..,. L- - - -- - - - g
'
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Back-To-:-JfickWins- - -

Western Has Increase
In Fall Registration

.
I
!,

A total of 11,102 regularlyenrolled college students are
attending Western Kentucky
University this fall, according
to figures released by University
Registrar
Rhea P,
Lazarus, marking the 23rd
straight
increase in fall
registration.
A year ago at the same time
the school had 10,570. Fourteen
years ago, in 1955, the enrollment was 1,970.

Thus the school passes
another milestone in enrollment, this time in the fir st
, semester of the tenure of the
school's fourth president, Dero
G. Downing. The increase in
enrollment for 1969-70 represents a five per cent hike
over last year.
Both the University's academic offerings and its physical
facilities have been expanded to
meet the needs of the increasing student population. The
faculty this year numbers 577,
of whom 43,4 per cent hold the
doctorate, an increase of 75
in faculty and a 2.3 per cent
increase in doctoral degrees.

Western opened two new
buildings this fall, the tri-level
Acad.:,mic Complex on Normal ·
Drive, housing the departments
of home economics and family
living, psychology, educational
television, nursing, and the university student health service,
and the new Jones - Jaggers
Laboratory School on University Boulevard-for six elementary grades.
ALSO COMPLETEDISanewly-landscaped plaza area at the
historic hilltop summit where
Ft. Albert Sidney Johnson once
was manned during the Civil
war.
UNDER.CONSTRUCTION are
these:
x--Pearce-Ford Tower, near
University Boulevard, a 27story dormitory for 920 men
students, to be ready sometime in the fall of 1970. It will
be the third highest building in
Kentucky.
--The College of Education,
a circular, four-story struct. ure with three-story wings
which will house all of the
college's departments when it
is ready next fall.
--The Dero Downing University Center, on Russellville
Road, a major facility for stu-

.Feix Hopes Momentum
Will Carry Western·

dent and University activity
which will house a cafeteria,
a grill, the University store, an
auditorium, and a variety of
recreational facilities when it
is finished, probably in midsummer of 1970.

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports.Editor

For the first time this season
Western's football team has
some momentum going-and it
hardly could have come at a
better time.
The Hilltoppers travel to
Richmond Saturday to face
archrival Eastern Kentucky,
oldest grid foe on the schedule.
"This is the kind of game in

--The Raymond Cravens
Graduate Center, at Normal and
State, a nine- story addition to
the library facilities which will
connect with the Margie Helm
Library and double the shelf
space for bound volumes. This
building also will include many
modern data retrieval devices
and will house the offices of the
Graduate College when it is
ready by December, 1970,

which we will need everything we
can muster," said coach Jimmy
Feix, wrapping it all up in one
sentence.
"We certainly hope that the
momentum we have from backto-back victories will carry over.
But we must get a top effort from
every player, regardless of
momentum or anything else."
The Hilltoppers will be coming
off their most convincing win of
the season, a surprisingly

--A new 1,000-car parking
structure, expected to be ready
by midsummer of 1970, which ,
will relieve pressure on campus
parking space and provide service for athletic events for the
public. It also will house a new
laundry and campus security
police headquarters. This is being constructed over tmdaround
the existing Maintenance Services Building on Russellville
Road.

'
addition to the W. J.
.

1

- -An

Two of the major components
·of the University are operating
under new designations this
fall -- the Graduate School is
now the Graduate College and
the night and Saturday course
program is now the Bowling
Green Community College.

.Daily News 10/22'/6;9

·

Craig
Alumni Center is
scheduled for completion in
March, 1970. It is in ~arly
construction stages now and
connects with the former president's home on campus, It will
house facilities for the University Placement Service and the
College Heights Foundation.

1

l

- -The Supply and Services
Building, being built at the
corner of Russellville Road and
University Boulevard as a service building and supply ,warehouse. It will house University
purchasing offices and a print
shop. Completion is expected
in late spring of 1970,
The figures for the number
of students enrolled at Western
University High School an_d the
158 in the 201 enrolled at the
Western University HighSchool
and the 158

lopsided 42-0 conquest of OVC foe
Tennessee Tech.
The win evened the record for
the season at 2-2-1.
.
The Toppers are 1-2 in the OVC
and not out of the title chase yet,
although East Tennessee with~a
3-0 mark wiJJ be hard to catch.
Eastern's defending OVC
champions are 3-2 on the season
and 2-1 in the league.
The Western-Eastern series 1
began in 1914.
The Hilltoppers hold a big
.series edge with 25 victories
- -~ , against 15 for the Colonels. There
have been two ties, the last one
14-all at Richmond two years
ago.
Eastern's big weapon has been
the running of tailback Jim
Brooks, who trails only recordsetting Larry Schreiber of
Tenness~e Tech among OVC
rushers.
Brooks owns 512 yards and a
5.3-yard average.
Western
gave
Eastern
, something to worry about last
f we~k as the Hilltoppers passing
game came alive
with
! quarterback Johnny Vance.
Vance hit on 13 of 24 attempts
' for a whopping 262 yards and two
touchdowns.
"The timing on our pass
patterns was greatly improved
and we had excellent protection
for Vance,"·observed Feix.
When you speak of a balanced
attack in the OVC, you have to
mean Western's.
·
The Hilltoppers show 668 net .
yards r,ushing and 672 yarcis'
.' passing. ·
Feix would like a much
stronger rushing game and he
, · may be on the verge of getting it.
Tailback Nat Northington had
by far his best game of the season
against Tech and now shows a
3.2-yard average on 68 car ries.
Fullback Jim Vorhees leads
the team in rushing with 301
yards and a 5-yard average..
Vance easily leads the team in \
tofal-offense with 688 yards, 623 [
of them in the air.
.•
I

PETITIONING the Hllltoppers to crush Eastern, President
Dero Downing adds his name to the list of Westerners supporting Coach Jimmy Feix and the Toppers. Members of Sigma. ~pha Epsilon fraternity left campus this morning with the
petition and a football which they will run 170 miles to Richmond for tomorrow's OVC game, (Photo· by David Sutherland)

C O L LE GE HEIGHTS HERA L D - Oc t . 2 4 , 196 9

1

The figures for the number of
students enrolled at Western
include neither the 201 enrolled 1
at the Western University High
School and the 158 in the JonesJaggers Laboratory School, nor '
enrollment in extension classes
conducted away from campus.
Classes began at Western
Thursday, Sept. 18, and will
continue until the Thanksgiving
holiday begins at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 26. Classes
resume Monday, Dec. 1, and let
out again Friday, Dec. 19, at
12:30 p.m., except for Saturday
classes. First semester resumes Monday, Jan. 5.

0
(Staff Photo by R .D. Firkins)
WI NNING FIRST PLACE in this year's float
competition for Western homecoming festivities
was this float, suonsored bv the Arts and Crafts

Club at the university. Bemis Lawrence Hall took
second place honors while the Pershing Rifle Drill
Tcar-1 float finished third.
•
_
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·U. K. Big Underdog

Murray In
X-Country

Western Picked To
Nip Eastern By TD

Western risks a streak of •
10 dual cross-country meet
victories in a row when the
Hilltoppers host defending
Ohio Valley Conference
champion
Murray
tomorrow.
The 4 1/2-mile run is slat el 1
for Hobson Gl'Ove Park
starling at 11 a.m.
Murray , is one of two
teams to beat Western in
invitation meets this fall.
That came in the Oweusboro
Invitation. ·
Western's Hector Ortiz
holds the Hobson Grove
course record with a time of
19 minutes and 58 seconds
for the 4 ½-mile run.

By CLARK HANES

Daily News Special Writer
The college football season is
half over now, and there are an
unusually large number of
unbeaten, untied teams still
around.
No less -than ten major_ college
powers still boast perfect
records, and most of them are
heavy favorites again this week.
But three of ..the nation's elite
might be in for a ro·ugh time this
Saturday.
LSU, unbeaten and untied in

Courier-Journal·

fiv~ games, hosts a rugged
Auburn team, and Missouri risks
its 5·0 record at Colorado's
homecoming.And in a big game ouJ Oil the
west coast, S,tal'.\ford is a goo~ bet
to upset powerful UCLA, (6·0),
according 'to the Harles Rating
System.
Last week, the HRS picked four
of five OVC games to raise the
season's average to a .792 tab, as
a reflult of 19 wins, ·five losses,
and three ties.
In the SEC, the system now has

10/24/69

Being Minus One l(idney
,Doesn't St~p Johnny Vance
By JOHN FLYNN

Jo.h'nny Vance likes foo.t ball more than
the ordinary collegian, else he wouldn't
play it with a verve that denies the fact
he has only one kidney,
"I just '.love to play," said the Western
Kentucky quarterback in defense of his
decision· to take the remote chance that
his remaining kidney might be damaged
in a contact sport.
Vance discovered that he had only one
operable kidney in 1967 when he received what appeared to be an injury to
a healthy left kidney in the Austin Peay
game.
But when .doctors operated they discovered that the kidney had not worked
for a long time-perhaps since birthand removed it.
"Afterwards, my first thought was that
I never would play football again," said
Johnny. "Then I started to figure out

Johnny-On-The Spot

Slaff Photo

AS A PRECAUTION against
mJury, Vance uses a hip pad,
plus an elastic wrap and an extra
pad over his healthy right kidney.

Last Saturday · he bounced back in
Western's 42-0 victory over Tennessee
Tech. Rifling the ball with deadly accuracy, he tore apart the Tech defense
\vith 13 completions in 24 attempts for
262 yards.
Vance attributed the good game to excellent protection. "With that much time
any quarterback should find his receiv.
ers," he d_eclared.
There's more to it than that, of course
Earlier in the year, Vance was forcin,.
the ball, but against Tech he set up and
picked out his receivers with ~n- ~ I ~_-,

---- - -'"".'~ --

The
Toppers finally got their,
offensive machine in gear last
week, and that spell_s 'troiJble for
Eastern's homecoming.
But the biggest factor against
, the Cdlonels is last year's 16-7
spoiling
_of
Western's
homecoming-a lot of Toppers
still remember that one.
· East Tennessee 24, Murry 14 - "
The ilndefeated Buc'cafle.ers. will
win number· severi- in q. big
hom·ecoming vic·tory over an off.
and-on Murray·club. .
Morehead · 28, Tennessee Tech

SOUTHEASTERN
Georgia 37, Kentucky 10 -

Wildcat coach John Ray learns
more about the SEC each week,
and the more he learns, the less
he likes it.
Florida 42, Vanderbilt 14 - The
Commodores' trip to Florida this
weekend will be anything but a
vacation.
LSU 27, Auburn 21
Mississippi 32, Houston 27
Alabama 27, Clemson 17
Florida State 31, Mississippi
State7

J)c1: ly

Ne:. u)s

Q(!;to'f:ier ~4

Drought for Western

There was the 14-14 tie in 1967-a
memorable contest between the old rivals-but Vance missed that game. The
other years, 1966 and 1968, Eastern
whipped the Hilltoppers.
Western, in fact, hasn't won the game
of the year since 1964 and this item
alone will be enough to send the Hill.
toppers into Saturday's clash at Richmond in an angry mood.
"I'd like to come · out a winner just
once," said Vance, remembering that he
will be taking his last shot at Eastern Saturday. "If we went 1-9 and that one win
was over Eastern, I would figure it was
a successful season."
What trends develop in the game,
which will ~et under way at 2 p.m.
(EDT), will depend a great deal on the
:performance of Vance- a curly-haired,
6-3 product of Glasgow, Ky.
During Western's early-season problems, the usually accurate Vance was
having trouble finding receivers. He completed only 34 of 87 attempts in the first 1
four games and occasionally was as wild
as a March wind.

OHIO VALLEY
Western l7, Eastern LO -

17 - Tech \Yill pyl up a · better
fight than th~y did against
Western last week,- but Morehead
will come out on top.
.
Austin Peay· 23, . Middle
Tennessee 21 - This will be a
· close one, b'ut Austin Peay will
win it in the closing minutes with
the help· Qf a p_a~s interference
penalty. ·

ways I could stay close to football I
planned to become a manager, a statistican, or something along those lines."
But a doctor told him that the chances
were one in a million that he would injure his healthy right kidney in football.
"He said it could happen in a violent accident, like an auto wreck, but that it was
a very remote possibility in football,"
explained Vance.
"At first, Coach (Jimmy) Feix didn't
want me to play, but when he heard what
the doctor had said and found out how
much I wanted to play, he okayed it."
Vance takes precautions against' an injury. He covers his right kidney with the
normal hip pad, plus an elastic wrap and
an extra pad.
"I thought the idea of knowing that
I had only one good kidney would bother
me," said Vance, "but it doesn't. Once
I got back into the middle of the action,
I soon forgot about it."
Vance is a typical Western Kentucky
senior in one respect. He never has
played in a winning game against Eastern
Kentucky.

Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

30 wins, eight losi,es; and two ties
for a•.780 percentage, after going
six-for-seven last week. ·
Overall, the HR$ missed only,
seven of 40 games last week,
raising the year 's record to 166·
41-13, good for a fine .802 mark.
Here's the way this -week's
gridiron battles should turn out:

Staff Photo

JOHNNY VANCE
Never a winner over Eastern

that brought a twinkle to Jimmy Feix'
eye.
Vance, however, is not anticipating
such a pleasant afternoon against an
Eastern defense led by middle guard
Teddy Taylor.
"There is no better pass rusher in the
Ohio Valley Conference than Taylor," ;
said Vance. "He spent a good deal of the
time with me in our backfield last year."
- - - ___... ~

- ---

1 'l /,tj
Airco .t elt'owship
Renewed At WKul

For 1969-70
A $3,500 research fellowship
established last year at Western
Kentuckt, University, has been
renewed for 1969-70 and will be
used to support graduate !'
l research in the area of organic
j
1chemistr_y.
I The fellowship, funded by the
Air
Reduction
Company , I
mcludes $2,750 to support
research by a graduate student
and an aJlowance of $750 for
special
~hemicals
and
equipment.
It is known as the Airco '
Research Fellowship in Synthetic
Organic Chemistry and is
administered by nr. William G.
Lloyd of the department of ·
chemistry.
_The Air Reduction Company,
with annual sales in excess of
$400,000,000, is one of the nation's
principal chemical corporations.
Airco has major installations at
both Louisville and Calvert City
Ky.
'
A special committee will select
the recipient of the AircoResearch _Fellowship, Dr.
Gordon Wilson, Jr., head of the
chemistry department at
Western, said. _._

__ __
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Cou rie r-Jou rnal

'Dear Diary-Here Comes Western!'

0

IGdd's Countdown Shows Intense Preparation for Old Rival
By JOHN FL Y-NN
Courier•Journal & Times Staff Writ.er

RICHMOND, Ky.-Westcrn Kentucky
University, commonly called Brand X
in these parts, comes to town today for
another shot at the elusive Eastern Kentucky Colonels.
Temporary bleachers, borrowed and
begged, have been installed to accommodate a crowd that could reach 20,000.
The 2 p.m. (EDT) kickoff will signal
the start of the 38th game in this series
which dates back to 1914.
Western holds a 25-15-2 advantage, but
has not beaten Eastern in the last four
games, settling for a memorable 14-14
lie in 1967.
Eastern's good luck charm is coach Roy
Kidd. He was beaten 24-0 in pis first
shot at Western in 1964, but since then
he has spanked the Hilltoppers ·three
times and tied them once.

preliminary work on a game plan was Between classes, Kidd continued to
begun.
study Western films and prepared pracTnesday: 7:15 a.m. - Injured players tice schedule. 2:50 p.m.- Meeting of playreported to the trainer. 8 a.m.-12 n,oon- ers and coaches. 3: 15 p.m.- Practice deContinuation of classes and film study. voted to final game plan against Western.
Practice schedule and game plan formu- 7:30 p.m.-Short meeting of players and
lated. A film room was set up for the coaches to take final look at Western
players to view Western in their free films. 8:15 p.m.-Coaches wrapped up
time. 2:50 p.m.-Players met with in- game plan.
dividual coaches to discuss new plays
Thursday: 7:15 a.m.-Injured players
for Western. 3:15 !).m.- Practice. 7:30 reported to trainer. 8 a.111.-12 noon-Bep m.-Coa~hes met with players to S!udy -' tween classes, cQilches ~,llaQA~P\;ttCl,,ice
'Wcslern nlms. 8 :30 p.m.-Coaches final- schedule and discussed sunstftutes·, 2:50
izcd plans for Wednesday's practice.
p.m.--Mel with players. 3:15
Wednt'sc!ay:. 7:15 :i.m.-fnjured play- Practiced and polis•hed final game plan,
ers rE'I)Orleu lo trainer. 8 a.m.-12 noon- worked on kicking game and two-miJ~ute

p.m.-

offense. (Coaches and pl~~'ers took
Thursday night off) .
,.,
Yesterday: 8 a.m.-12 noon-'--DiscusSt>ct
high school prospects and assigned coaches lo last night's high school games for
scouting purposes. 3 p.m.-25-mintue
loosening up drill.
Today- 10 a.m.~Pre-game meal. 10:30
a.m.-Review game plan and answrr
questions of players. After the meetin~,
players will, be taped and coaches will
8pcrrd,. time-'.wjth the high school prospeels
,isiting cafti1>us. 1 :20 p.m.-Take the
field'. After tpe game ev~ryone will be
free until the whole proc@88 starts over
again Sunday afternoon at L

F ilms, Meetings-and FillllS

1

...,

An amazing amount of preparation on
both sides has gone into the game. Kidd
kept a diary of his activities during the
week and it is a revealing document of
the work that goes into one of football's fiercest rivalries.
Last Sunday: 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m.Coaches met to grade players' performances in a 28-9 loss to Akron University last Saturday night. 4:20 p.m.- '
5:30 p.m- Coaches discussed the overall
performance against Akron. 6 p.m.-7:30
p.m.- The squad viewed the Akron film
and the coaches commented on the play.
7,30 p.m.-10 p.m.-:- Kidd discussed injuries with the tramer and he and lus
staff viewed films of Western in . action.
Monday: 7:15 a.m.-Injurecl players reported to the trainer. 8 a.m.-12 noonDuring breaks between classes, the
coaches continued looking ~t Western I
on film. 12 noon-1 p.m.- K1dd showed
films of the Akron game to the Quarterback Club. 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p .m.-Coachcs
discussed Western's personnel. 2:50
p .m.-Squad meeting. 3:30 p.m.-5 p.m.Light practice. 7 p.m.-Coaches continued reports and viewing of films and

It's Eastern vs. Western Time
A STAR PERFORMER for ~astern Kentucky
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Murray State's Unbeaten
Cross-Country Team
Visits Western Today

( during halftime, that is) is. Robyn Kidwell, a
featured baton twirler. . Robyn, who is from
Covington, will perform with Eastern's 170p iece bs,nd in today's homecoming parade,
which pr~edes the big game against Western's
Hilltoppers.

Special to The Courier•Journal

.

MURRAY, Ky.--:Murray State's undefeated cross-country team will run the
only team to beat them last year when
they _meet Western Kentucky today at
Bowling Green.
· Murray has beaten Middle Tennesse"
~rkansa,s _Stat~, and Southern Illinois at
Edwardsville m dual matches thi5 seaS?n ~nd has also won the Owensboro Inv1tat10nal over ~estern, who WclS secoll(i,
. Murr~y won eight of ~he fir.gt; 10 places
ln beating SIU at Edwarosville 1ast Sat. urd.ey, and the t◊p three Racers Greo-i;
Fu_llarton, Darrell Remole, . and Ga~:v
Leighton, all broke the course record of
20:55.
_Fullarton had a 20:10 for the four
nules, Remole a 20:16, and Leio-Jlton a
20}1. Bob Weis ~inisht:d fourth"' with a
21.26, Blll Clark sixth wLth a 21:33, Steve 1
c,a!11elbeek_ seventh with a 21:45, Dale
1\_am1er mnth With a 21:55, and Rick
S1evcking t enth with a 21:59.
·
Western was t he only team to be·t
M~rray last year in a dual match, tur;. [
m,, t~e trick on t~e .Munay course. The I
:R~ceis ~ea~ the Hilltoppers in the Wesl,em lnv1tahonal and the Ohio Valley Conference meet.

])di ty r,/ews
O<!.,t o be,-

gJ ~g(,g_j

Local Student
Awarded Grise
Scholarship
Ronald Terry Spears, 1901
Rodes Drive, has been awarded
the Finley C. Grise scholarship
for 1969-70 at Western Kentucky
Uhiversity.
The award carries a grant of
$250, ha!J of which is applicable to
each semester of the school year. I
The
scholarship
was
established by Charles Martin in
honor of Dr . F . C. Grise, who ,
came to Western as a leacher of
English and L~tin in 1913, served
as head Qf the department of
foreign languages, and as dean of
1
the college from 1917 to 1959.
Grise is an emeritus of the
,, facmlty and resides in Bowling
Green.

WESTERN KENTUCKY cheerleaders take a
shot at acrobatics by rehearsing this unusual
pyramid formation. They will be on hand at
Richmond today to lend vocal support as Western attempts to spoil arch-rival Eastern's homecoming. Western defeated Tennessee Tech
42-0 last week.

.1
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op.p ers Face Eastern .For 43rd Time Saturday
Colonels
Are 2-1
In Lo9p
By BERT BORRONE
Da lly News 5J)Orls Editor

I - C~ach Jimmy Feix feels his
offense jelled Jasl week and
should s tay in high gear the rest
of the season.
Eastern will start providing the
answers tomorrow afternoon.
East TennesSl!e entertains
Murray <1-2 in the loop)
tomorrow-a nd guess whom the
HiJltoppers wiIJ be rooting for!

~

H somebody can just derail
unbeaten East Tennessee, then ,
Western can draw the rest of the
Ohio Valley Conference's frontrunners back inlo the field.
The Hilltoppers ca n begin by
sidetracking Easlern Kentucky
at Richmond al 1 p.m. tomorrow.
East Tennessee leads the
league with a 3-0 mark.
Also a head of Western (1-2 in
the league) are Eastern and
Morehead, both with 2-1 records,
Western still has to face
Morehead. ·
Eastern's Colonefs t· have
dis played a limitecj_ . lcoring
PWJCh in compiling a::}I record
against all opposition.
•The Colonels have~ only
72 points on the seOon while
yielding 57.
Western, which is 2-;-1 against
all opposition, owns WI points ·
against 65 for the oppasition.
Most of the Hilltoppers' punch
was displayed in a 42~ romp past
Tennessee Tech here last week.
Quarterback Johnny Vance
was the hero as he a nd his
understudies hit on 16 of 32 passes
for a whopping 311 yards and two
touchdowns.
Western holds a big series edge
in this rivalry, which began
during World War I.
The Hilltoppers own 25 wi
against 15 for Eastern and two
ties.
In Eastern's J im Brooks,
Western will face a runner
cond only to Tech's record-bent
, Larry Schreiber.
I Brooks has gained 512 yards on
96 carries for a 5.3-yard average.
By contrast, Western owns a
team rushing total of only 668
yards, just 156 more than Brooks
has personally accounted for.
Although the Colonels have not
put ma ny points on the board,
they own the No. 4 offense in the
eight-team OVC.
Easlern is averaging 278 yards"
a game, compar1·
Wes lern's 268-yard ave
The Toppers own a b" ~ in
defense, with an averagttJlfct of
221' yards a game, ~inst
_ Eastern's ~ per start.
When Vance takes to llil!air,
his primary targets • J Jay
Davis a nd J im Rose.
Both own 13 receptions on the
season, with Davis' covering 303
yards and Rose's totaling lll.
Davis has flagged three
touchdown passes.
.
Eastern q uarterbac k Bill
Marc!) has completed 55 passes
for 603 yards and just two
touchdowns.
Vance has hit on 47 for 625
yards and five touchdowns.
Eastern's big scoring 1>'1Dch is
Butch Evans, His 24 points lie
1 him for second place in the OVC.
Davis with his 18 points and
Vance with 14 lead Western.
Countering Brooks on the
ground for the Hilltoppers will be
, Jim
Vorhees
a nd
Nat
Northington.
Northington turned in by far
his best peHormance of the
season against Tech and he now
owns 219 yards a nd a 3.2-yard
average.
Vorhees is the tea~der with
301 yards and a 5-yanfii\terage.
Linebacker Jim GrOli)ep paces
Eas tern's defense.
Last week in a 28-9 loss to
Akron, Groudeop was credited
with nine main tackles, 11 assists
and one pass-interception.
Western's defensive leader on
the season is J im Barber with 41
main tackles a nd 26 assists.
Lawrence Brame owns 28 main
tackles and Ge ne England has
slopped enemy runners 26 times
as have Bob McGrath and Bill

-

-

--

At Concrete Firm '¥~.:rJ.Dr,...c.'J ,..,,..,..:,

Strike May · Affect
WKU Con·s truction
Construction work al Western
Kenlucky University could ~ome
to a standstill if a strike continues
al a Bowling Green concrete firm
and a shut down is mainlained by
a second company.
One conlractoi-, Wh(? is constructing buildings at Western,
said Saturday the s(rike already
has had some · effect at the
construction sites with a few men
being laved off from \\'.Ork.
.
A teamsters Uruon slrike
began al 6 a.m. Wednesday at the

Murphy Red-D-;\fix Concrete Co.,
and because of the strike Noel
Ennis Ready Mixed Concrete Co.
closed its doors.
Contracts with the union. at
both companies expired on Oct. 1..
The union, however, chose to
strike only one firm and allow
union men at the other company
lo continue working.
The Ennis firm decided to close
its doors lo union employes
because of the strike at lhe
Murphy company.
Both companies compose t~e
Bowling Green Ready Mix
Concrete Association and
employes of the lwo firms are
members of lhe General Drivers,
Warehousemen a nd Helpers
Local 89.
A total of 11 employes are on
("ontinued. Rack Page,
~ --C_ol_u_mn I. This Sc-ctio~

l

Strike
Continued from page I
strike al the Murphy firm, which
is locateed at 20 W. Main St..
while a total of five employes· of
the Ennis company, 1200 Clay Sl.,
are affected by the closedown.
The spokesman for contractors
al Western sai'tl the strike if it
continues for more than a week
or two, would cause a complete
slandstill of work.
Presently. workers on Western
buildings arc continuing without
necessary concrete on other work
details. but the spokesman said
these men would be Jayed off if
the strike continues.
The spokesman said the
contractors have contracts wilh
the two firms and the contracts
call for a specific mixl ure of
<:oncrete which only the two can .
supply.
"We will continutt as far as we·
can but withoul concrete it is only
a matter of time before we reach
a standstill," the spokesman,
who requested not to be
identified. added.
When questioned if the
contractors could
secure
concrete from other firms, the
contractor said this would mean
doing business with a non-union
firm and would cause a walkout
of union members on the
construction projects.
The spokesman concluded. the
only hope was settling of !he '
slrike, which a Teamsters Uruon
official said Saturday was "set
for the win~r. ··
A total of 11 bui !dings are under
constructiOll at Western al a cosl
of S27.54 Jt\illion. Included is the
27-floor men's dormitory, which
1s to cost $4.3 million.
Leon
Carrier,
business
representative of the Teamsters
t;nion, told a Daily News
reporter " It didn't appear the
strike would be settled anytime
5oon:· and no future negotiating
meetings had been set by the
union or an attorney for the two
companies.
Carrier said the companies
offered 1-1 cents per hour raise on
a one vear contract. The union is
asking the hourly rate be
increased 15 cents immediately
and 14 cents an hour each six
n,onths for a period of three

wars.
· Accordjng to Carrier, the 14

per

CHARTER PRESENTED - Herbert A.
Oldham. left, principal of the High Street
Elementary School, as c hapter adviser
presents the c hater of a hew fraternity,
Omega Psi Phi, to the president of Western

Kentucky University, Dero G. Downing. The
new fraterni ty becomes the thirteent h Greekletter social organization for me n on the
Western campus.

Fraternit y Form s Chapter At WKU
·Anew social fraternity , OmeJa
Ps i Phi, has presented its charler
to officials of Western KenlUclfy
University
·
Il has been a colony on
Weslern's campus for s\x months
under the sponsc_>rship . of a
graduale chapte r in Lexington,
and
now
becomes
lhe
Universily's thirteenth fraternity
chapter.
. .
.
Omega Psi Phi was_foun~ed !n
1914 at Howard University m
Wa~hington, D.<;. Chapter
adviser at \Ye~tern 1s ~erbert A.
Oldham, prmc1pal of High Street
Elementary School.
Oldham presented the charler
lo Westef'n President Dero G.
Downing at a special luncheon
meeting.
" We have come to share a parl
Iof the Western tradition with
•you,·· said the dean of ~~~ Jack

A. Sagabiel, "and in return hope who may _have an inte~est in
that you will share a part of the mem1:>ership, C~e said._ He
Western tradition."
explained that his gro_ul_) m1ssE;d
Ch
ff'
Ral h B the chance to participate m
apter
o
1cers
are
P
. f t
·l
1-,
t the beguuun
· · g
Coo k e , bas1. 1eus ( pres1·cten t) , ra
f erru
h00Iy rus,, a
0
Smith Grove; J ohn w. Swain,
sc
·
vice basileus, Louisville; William
E. Davis, keeper of records and
seals (secretary) Louisville·
Marshall E. White, keeper of
finance , Hopkinsville ; t wo
representatives
to
the
interfraternity council, Da'(Jd L.
Holdman, Tulsa, Okla., and
J oseph s. Ownby, Bowling
Green; and Harry D. J ones,
social chairman, Media, Pa.
Cooke said the objectives of the ,
fraternily
are manhood,
scholarship, pel'&erVe rance and
upli£t.
·
·
The chapter plans to start an
"in(.eresl group" during the first
part of November for persons

I
I

t
!

cents
hour increase has been .
the only offer made by the
companies lo the union. The 1
union spokesman said a meeting
was held with company officials
and Joe Orr, attorney for the
firms. last Tuesday bul · no
decision was reached.
"We s tarted negotiating on new·
. contracts about six weeks ago
when the companies offered the
14 cents increase," Carrier
continued. "There a re no future
· meetings in sight, and it looks
like we are dug in for the winter."
Orr last week said the union
was demanding, besides the pay
increase, hospitalization, which
is paid to the union, be increased
from $4.30 a week per employe to
S6.80 a week and then increased
to S7.30 a week on Oct. I, 1970.
The union also is asking the
firms lo start contributing to the
pension plan of the union al the
rate of S2 per week per en\ploye
and increase il to $3 in 1970 and $4 1
in 19'11.
•
Besides seeking three weeks of
paid vacation as compared lo two
weeks presently given employes,
the union wants the employes to
have
off
Friday
afte r
Thanksgiving and the employe's
birthday.
The
employes
presently have six paid-holidays.
Included in the demands of the
union is two days leave of absence \l.•ilh pay for an employe
in the event of the death or the
~plo,re·s .mother-in-law, Catherin-law, step-mother or stepfa ther
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Vance Sparks Tops Past
Pass-Run Star

(

T~»~rs

Gets Winning

Cont inu_e d from pctge 11
which carried to the two.
Evans got the touchdown from
the one and Ralph Gillespie
kicked _goal for a 7-0 Eastern
lead.
.., The Hilltoppers' retaliation
was something lo see.
RICHMOND, Ky. (Spl') _ In the wildes t scene
Western moved 51 yards early
in the second period, mainly on
on the Eastern Kentucky campus since the last passes of 13 yards to Darrell
Sadie Hawkins Day, Western overcame the
Smith from Vance IUJ.d from
By CLARK HANES
Colonels in one of the Ohio Valley Conference's all- Vance to Jay Davis for 36 yards
Daily News Special Writer
time thrillers, 27-26, yesterday.
and the touchdown.
Western ,iung to the number
The Hill toppers got the winning touchdown in an~~!~ffn~ght the pitch at the 15 1
two spot m the Ohio Valley
Conference rati ngs today,
the final period on a 12-yard, third-down touchdown
Darrell Law's kick tied it at 7.
according to the Daily News'
gallop by quarterback Johnny Vance.
, all.
Hanes RatiniSystem.
Thus, Western returned the favor on ,Eastern's
Just before the end of the half,
Hom
· g
Vance moved his Hilltoppers 84
ecomm ·
yards in less than two minutes.
The Colonels had spoiled Western's Homecomer
Vance hit on six straight passes
last year.
for69oflhoseyards. .
Wes tern now is 2-2 in the Ohio Valley Conference
The big ones were 20 yards to
and has a 3-2-1 record against all opposition.
Davis, 15 to Davis and 12 to
E as tern f e11 to 2-2 m
· the 1eague and is 3-3 over-- ,I halfbac;k
Jim Vorhees.
Vance got the touchdown ·
all.
· himself on an eight-yard run
The record throng of more than feint of a pass and then sailed into , around ,nd on second down.
I
20,000 saw plenty of fireworks.
the end zone.
Law again converted for a 14·7
Eastern scored first and led 7-0 His pass for a two-point con- 1 Western H_alftime lead.
j
at theendoftheopeningquarter. version failed a nd the Co'ls · At halftime, Western led in
Two Western touchdowns were still very much in the g
. first downs by 11 -to five, in,
made it 14-7, Hilltoppers at the But it was Western
h rushing with 44 yards to
half.
~ launched the only other
al Eastern's mere 34, and in passiniil
Eastern crammed three scoring threat.
with 15:J yards (all by Vance]
touchdowns into the third period They reached the Eastern
against 52 for the Colonels.
on explosive plays, while after a 52-yard bolt up the mid
Scoring summary:
Western scored once:
· by Vorhees.
Western
0 14 7 6-2
So, the Colonels led 26-21 with
Eastern
'
7 0 19 0-2
one period to go..
WK EK
East-Evans, 1 run. (Gillespie,\
Butch Evans got the Colonels' First Downs
2:1 14
kick).
first TD on a one-yard Junge.
Yards Rushing
181 126
West-=-Davis, 36 pass from ,
Western tied it early in the Yards Passing
244 189
Vance. (Law, kick).
second quarter on a 35-yard pass Total Offense
425
West-Vance, 8 run. (Law,
from Vance to end Jay Davis, Passes
20-~
kick).
who caught the ball at the 15 and Passes Int. By
West-Smith, 36 pass from
1
angled into the end zone.
Fumbles Lost By
Vance. (Law, kick).
Vance's eight-yard scoring run Punts
b.Jl!H''""" East-Lightfoot, 42 pass from .
later in the period made it 14-7 at Penalties
March. (Run failed).
,
the half as Darrell Law converted
Hushing leaders
East-Lightfoot, 49 pass from
twice.
Marek. (Pass failed).
The Hilltoppers appeared to Brooks <El
East-Brooks,
59
r un,
ha_ve the game out of reach in the Vorhees CW)
<Gillespie, kick).
C
Courier-Journal
third canto as Vance hooked up Vance <W>
West- Vance, 12 run. <Pass . i~~
with end Darrell Smith on a 36- Northington <W>
. failed).
:.~"?
1·
yard scoring strike.
· · /
·.
Law's kick made it21-7.
On fourth down, though,

Jin

TD In Fourtll

I

l

J'

I

But wllh the ,eco,d thco,g Dm•ll Law's fl•ld·"""

cheering them on, the Colonels
came back - with a vengeance
- in that third quarter.
First, Bill March passed for 41
yards to Larry Lightfoot.
A nmning attempt for a twopoint tersion failed and it was
21-13.
But,
it! That March wasn't
thr
Nex
:hit Lightfoot with a 49.
yard
g strike.
A pa$f tempt for a two-point
conve • which would have tied
the
at 21-all was knocked
down b estern's Mike Phelps.
But I astern and March had
more fiteworks to cook up.

Bang!

The QeXt Ume the Colonels got
the ball, halfb\lck Jim Brooks,
the No. 2 rusheil in the OVC broke
a 59-yazchdown run.

::etr

Hanes' Ratings
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Toppers RanKed

.· i

Second In Loop
The Toppers have a 62.l r~tiQS
this week, followini.l their narrow
escape with Eastern last
Saturday.
East Tennessee, now 6-0-1 after
last week's l(H0 tie with Murray,
remained in first place with a 63.3

tab.

Eestern is ranked third,
M,urray is fourth, and Morehead,
this week's Topper foe, is ranked
fifth with a 52.6 rating.
Nationally, Ohio State is still on
top, followed by Texas in. the
second position.
SEC learns in the Top Ten
include-LSU, Tennessee, Auburn,
and Georgia.
Ohio Valley Conference
1. East Tennessee
2. Western
6~.1
3.E~
57.4
56.2 1
4M
. M ead
.
,5.
. 52.6
6.Aus Peay
50.1
7. TenJlellsee Tech
49,i
8. MidcHe Tennessee
48.Si
~ation's Top Ten
1. Ohio State
104.2
2. Texas
103.l
3.LSU
101.7
4. Tennessee
100.0
5. Auburn ·
97.6
6. Southern California
96.4
7. Georgia
96.0
8. UCLA
94.9
9. Stanford
94.4
IO.Arkansas
93.8

63.3 1

w

from the 19 and from a
e1
was wide.
1
Just three minutes~
.
Eastern could not me.ve and the
game ended with Western in j
possession at the Colonel 43.
l
It was the second straight.J
brilliant performance for Vance.
Last week in Bow)ing Green he
passed for 311 yllrds and twQ
touchdowns in a 42--d romp past
Tennessee Tech,
Against Eastern, he ran for two
touchdowns and pa5i5ed for two J
more having a direc!t in all the ,
Hill topper scores.
·
The star senior quarterback1
completed 20 of 36 passes tor 2441
yards.
Thus, in the last two games, he
has hurled a whopping 555 yards \
and four touchdowns, besidest1
scoring two himeslf.
Eastern scored first midway of
the opening period after Pete
Kapacich returned ll W§Stern
punt 48;ards to tne Hillt.Jpper ~2.
1n,we plays, the·Colonels were
.i l the end zone.
'
The big one was a 25-31~rd pass
from Bill March to Butcn Evans
'

I

Ral
llespie kicked goal
now a l _ . Eastern by 26·21.
The
~ppers got . their
chance
victory early m the
final
od when Wilson
v"l'1ay1
l\Jy!JE!C1 on <1 J3ruoks
fumble at e Eastern 12.
After two incomplete passes,
· that Vance took off around left
, end.Jroze' the secondary
with the..._
- ---· -·

I

.

---- _____________
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'Go Get 'Em!' ( and The,y Do)
JIMMY FED{, We• ~tucky's coach, exhorts~s players at
a critical moment in their game with rival Eastern at Richmond.
Western came through w ith a 27-26 victory, its first over Eastern
in five years. "Our seniors wanted it in the wors,t way," F~ix
said. "And they produced when the occasion called for it."

- er

In 27 -26' Thriller,

Cour ier-J6urn al

10/26/6f!J

Western's Rally Snips Easter.n'S String 27-26
'.

,

Fumble Sets U.p 'Winner'
As Vorhees, Vance Sparlcle
By JOHN FLYNN

Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer
RICHMOND, Ky.-The war over,
Western Kentucky University fullback
Jim Vorhees lay with his nose in the
damp, cold turf of Hanger Field.
The squat power-runner appeared injured, but he was only protedi ng the
game ball against encroachment from his
jubilant teammates.
When the turmoil around him subsided
moments later, Vorhees leaped to his feet
and ran straight for the Western dressing
room-the ball tucked protectively under
his arm.
Girl Friend Get-s Ball
"That's my ball," said Vorhees, and
moments later Western coach Jimmy
Feix made it official when he awarded
No. 33 the ball for his great performance
in a 27-26 victory over rival Eastern
Kentucky yesterday.
Outside the team bus, Vorhees, one of
Western's seniors who never had played
in a winning game against Eastern, ex-

plained how he had waited five years for
that certain feeling.
i
"It's my biggest win, my greatest •
1
hour," said Vorhees.
"Nobody gets this ball. Nobody but
my girl friend," he cracked, maki~ a I
perfect handoff t o Kathy McM~f
Ft. Thomas-an Eastern graduateheart belonged to Western yester~a • I:
1
Dogs Intenupt Game
;'J

It was a day of record~, jl}.<!lttding a
record crowd of 20,500 for t~ 42nd renewal of a series t hat began in 1914.
Hundreds did not get to their seats until
well into the second period because of
the slow flow of the crowd inside ,
E astern's new facility.
On the lighter side, perhaps a national
r ecord and assuredly an . OhJ1>' Y,alley
Conference standard was set in• -the third
period when three dogs came· on the· field
at the same time and haJ.ted play for
several minutes.
·
· .
Otherwise, the _afternoon belon"11 to

f

t

Sre VORHEES
Page C 2, Col. 1

Stal( i>t,&lit ·b)'·C11,1l'.lav Pence

. ' .•

touchdow

Johnny, Vance jun1ps into the end zone and scores Wesle!-;1n's

Vorhees
l

I

~ "'',S

zo_ne _behind a block b; Vorhoes• for the ~- at only 16 of the 50~dd l
\l,J
1'
wmning score.
d..
.
,
P ay
v. 10
Vance's run and a stiffening Western 1 e.ssed fo~ yeSt erday s game had seen
defense erased an exciting comeback by action pr~viously agamst Western.
·
•
· 21 7 b f
Followmg Eastern's second score 1
Easte~·n, :vh1ch trailed
e ~re I which cut the deficit t 0 21-13 Kdd
'
1
charging mto the lead w1lh a 19,pomt for a two-pointer of!
f k '
~~nt
third quarter
.
. a a e conversion
Two of the scores came on 42- and 49- ~~~k. March's .ru1.1 faile~,. though, and this
yard passes from quarterback Bill March
_ced EaS t erl!- mto trymg another twoto freshman receiver Larry Lightfoot of pomter when it scored moments late1· on
Miami, Fla. The third tally - the one Brook~' long run.
that shot Eastern ahead-was produced
Agam it_ was no goo_cl, so .E astern gave
by Brooks on an explosive 59-yard run. up a possible two pomts on conversion
"I thought the 26-21 lead w~uld stand ki?~.s.
.
.
up," said Eastern coach Roy Kidd, showFrom looking at films of W:estern's
ing no great dejection over the battle g~me.s we thought w~ saw something that
put up by his young team. Kidd noted would allo,~ us to make the two-pointer,"
~ I~1dd expla1~ed la:ter. "We we11Jt for the
I f1.rst two-pomter as an element of surSt at is tics
1
prise. We knew tha:t if we kicked and
Wesler" -Eut1~fn then scored again we would have to "O
~~t'\a':-~•t~ushi,,g·:::::::::::____:: 1i?
f
t
• t
.h
~
126
~•asrdsess pas.sing··::::::::::::::::···:: 20.3.t} 9•1i8g i~;,
a wo-pom er wit Western expecting
· .d
1
3

b:r

l

·

~~~1:~ i~;te~~~ first time in five years t~~::t~i~~~~;~~j~=:~~~~~~~~~~-- :-~
Brooks, hit hard, fumbled at his own
o
4

12 early in the foptth quarter,
· on
Chapman recovered for Western.
' '
ing by 26-21 at iji•;lime, Western wipe
out that deficit wh~ance, after throw·ng two incompletions, rolled into tbe-~d'
I

I

,

l:leiP'~Spark\-Western

Continued from Pll:'-0 C 1
Vorhees, qL1arterback Johnny Vance,
tackle Romeo Crennel and the rest of the
Hillloppers, who appeared to >,yail,t the
victory a smidgeon more than ·Eastern.
"We had been thinking about this game
fo l' quite some time," admitted Feix.
"Our seniors wanted it in the worst way.
And they produced when the occasion
called for it."
· Vance was nothing short of brilliant
1
as he riddled a veteran Eastern secon• 'dary for 20 completions in 36 attempts,
including several key flare passes to
\'orhees. Vance totaled 244 yards in the
;ii1·, while Vorhees, chugging along close
1.o the ground, punched out'an additional
1 78 rushing.
I Still, it took a break m· the f orm of a
, fBumbklc t bhy Eawstern ~altfbathck ~imrn,Y
r . roo s o au1 estern m o e wmner s

l

?-'i; • .J

'

'

j

t !~~~~o~~;;~:~~t~:}!ilt!!rti:is:

9
7

2

"Va:
rt . t
•
·
nee was grea: , JUS great. It's the ~ t
game I've ever seen that kid play. Western deserved to wm."
Easter sc d · th
•
• d
n ore m
e opemng peno
on Butch Evans' one-yard plunge. The
1 32-yard march was set up by a 43-yard
t..._punt return by Pete Compassi, who had
~!1othcr of 41 yards which led to March's
~ , 1rst touchdown pass to Lightfoot.
,
j However, Vance brought Western into
1 a 14-1 halftime lead on a 36-yard scoring
pallft to Jay Davis and an eight-yard run
1 th& capped an 86-yarcl drive which he
I kept alive with six pass completions,·n
seven tries.
Western then drove 80 yards with t t
second-h~lf kickoff, Vance finishing t!Ul,)
h with an off-balance 36-yard strik~
ryl Smith.
'
..
e victory gave Western a 3-2-1 record
overall and a 2-2 OVC mark. Eastern fell ·
to 3-3 overall and also stands 2-2 in th·~ f
conference.
,. , __
,._./

EASTERN KENTUCKY - ---·- - ···-- 1
11 1)-l
, ~-Evans, 1, run < -P.l~ kick). WK-Davis8
~ss 1'~~m,.vift I
t>i,,_:K;-.,~n'\7,n,
cl()~
.from Marc
•fa,tedl.
K-Llqhtt
49, PaSlt<tfrom..,/,wr
1a,1ed). EK-t>rooks, 5'I
!Gll\esPlff>kl~k)
WK-Vance.
12 run
1aMdl.
.
·
d
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NBC's Chet Hun'tley Clover And Johnson
may speak at WKU Star For Hilltoppers
Chet Huntley, the NBC newscaster whose name has become a
household word throughout America, apparently will visit campus.
~ spokesman for the university's
office of public affairs said an
"implied agreement" has been
reached with Huntley to speak here
but that no date has been set.

President Dero Downing, who
can claim credit for the visit
if Huntley does appear said earlier this week he had co:respooded
with the famous newsman.

Downing, through an association
with NBC president-and Glasgow,

Ky. native-Julian Goodman, said
hP. had received a telegram from
Huntley, indicating that he would
visit here.
Downing said he had sent a list
of dates to Huntley and that he
expected the newscaster to select
a suitable date and confirm the
speaking engagement •'in the near
future."
Huntley has been one of the
stars of the Huntley-Brinkley
Report NBC' s evening news program, for the last 13 years.
His resignation from the network was announced earlier this
week and he said he planS to move
to Montana to devote his time to
a resort area he is developing.
There also has b~en some speculation that Huntley may become
involved in the New York polltical scene.

- - - -----

Alumnus Named WKU Chief

The name of an able Kentucky educato r a nd administrato r has been added to approximately forty Peabody alumni who ar,. presidents of
American colleges and universities.
Last month Dero G . D owning was
named president of Western Kentucky
University, in Bowling Green. Holder
of the Ecl.S. from P eabody, D owning
has served in several academic and administrative posts at Western over the
Downjng
past 23 years.

1

. The Grad~ate School of Peabody College cooperates
with Western m a program of doctoral studies with the
ma~o~ in educational administra tion for master's degree
rec1p1ents of the Kentucky university.
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td 'Hurt' Feelings

By JO~~ FLYNN
cc.rier-Journa1 & Times s1111 wriler

Th" hurt lingers on-physically and ·
ment ally-from the battle fought last Saturday at Richmond, Ky.
Western Kentucky, the 27-26 victor,
ls hurting physically. Comenting on an
unusual number of bumps and bruises,
coach Jimmy Feix said, "We looked as
if we had been in the Civil War. HalLthe
t<:am just dragged through practice early
in the \I eek."
It is hoped that all but one of Western's wounded will be ready for Morehead State Saturday at Bowling Green.
Dcfen~11·e end Jcrrv LaSalvia. who was
brilliant against Eastern, is the one who
won't be. He suffered a broken bone in
hb foot and will be out for the year.
Eastern coach Roy Kidd, meanwhile,
lashed out at a lack of desire showed by
the Colonels.
Wants '1'\lean' Team Against ~furray
"\Ve just didn't get after them," he
charged aiter dewing films of the game.
•·They wanted to win more than we did.
"It boiled down to one thing," Kidd
continued. '"~tental errors. And that
comes from a lack of desire. We've just
got to get tougher."

ern's defense that made Kidd ~o confiKidd, while obviously angered by the dent he could gel the two-pointer?
loss, no doubt is trying to talk his team
"We saw in films that their defensive
into a mean mood before invading Mur- back, Bill Green, sto<>d with his hands
ray State Saturday.
on his hips everytime a team lined up
Eastern, 3-3, is in danger of posting lo kick," said Kidd. "It was a simple mat\ts. ~irst losing season since 1964- Kidd's ter to send the fullback out if the backrn1t1al year as head coach.
field and gel him open."
"That's interesting," said Feix.
Easy .to Gel Fullback Open
Kidd, incidentally, has no regrets about
trying a two-point convers ion with Western leading 21-13 in the third quarter.
It failed, but Kidd insists it was a good
gamble.
If the play had been carried out according to•plans. it would have worked.
Bob Fricker, the holder on a fake kick.
was supposed to try a pass, but instead
he ran the ball and was stopped easily.
''Our fullback was wide open in the
end zone." sald Kidd. "He surC' was,"
a;;i •-. ' W•· -tern's F~.
\\ i·, t .h~d E:i,tun d l \c1tcu

..

I

lot of action with the No. 1 unit
How will the varsity line-up for
B, BERT BORRO:--E
also.
the opening game Dec. 1?
o aily :--e"s Sports Editor
Walker Banks.
Well, here's how Oldham has --Sophomores
Terry Davis and
Guess who have been the
been using them in scrimmage Steve Eaton. Davis led lhe frosh
standouts during Western's first
few day~ of basketball practice? sessions:
scoring last season.
-Jim McDaniels, the 7-foot in -Paducah
Community College
Yep. You·re right!
defending
Ohio
Valley
One of them definitely has been
product Gary Sundmacher.
Conference scoring champion.
The No. 1 unit has been
Junior Clarence Glover. the
- Jerome Perry, r eturning
scrimmage both the No. 2 team
perpeluul-motion man of last
starter and a junior.
,·ear's club.
-Jim Rose, r egular last and the freshmen.
The freshman have been
· The other has been sophomore
season
and a junior.
Danny Johnson, a slick-passing
opera
ling with this unit:
- Wayne Bright, sometime
-Dennis Fox.
guard.
starter
a
year
ago.
"Glover·s rebounding and
-Don Waldron.
-And that Johnson.
-Chuck Witt. , .
Johson's passing have been the
The No. 2 varsity unit has been
top performances in our early
-Ray Kleykamp.
looking
like
this:
dn1ls," conceded coach Johnny
- Roger Baldridge.
- That Glover, who will see a
Oldham.

•

Centre and Georgetown faas can rest
more comfortably. Halfback Greg Ely
of Centre and quarterback Grant Robinson of Georgetown can play this weekend.
1
Ely, who has rushed for 508 yards in
his freshman season, still is bothered by a bruised shoulder, but coach Steele Har. I
mon figures he can use him against \Vil- I
mington Saturday at Danville.
Ely, a Cincinnatian, missed last week's
;an e with ~Iaryville, and as a result the
11 " l~t- Centre offense broke down aod.Maryville
pounded out a 6-0 victory.
Robinson. howe\'er, came off the bench
to spark Georgetown to a 13-3 win over
1''ranklin. lle did not ~tart because of a
bad sinus condition. but it h:ts not a,'"·•
up this week and :1e is expected to be
in the lineup Saturday al St. Jo~eph, Ind.

I
I

Easi Tennessee Has Day Off

J);;, 'Y NeuJ.s
ii -J - ~'/

WKU Coed Fires
H igh Score In
Rifle Team Win
' The varsity rifle team of
' Western Kentucky University
evened its season record at 1-1
Saturday by beating Vanderbilt
. University at Nashville 1,349
points to 1,203.
F ive Western shooters fared
better than the high scorer for
Vandy and a Western co-ed, Miss
Sue Lausten, took high honors for
the Hilltoppers with 276 points of
a possible 300.
Western
meets
Middle
Tennessee t,Jniversity away Sat.
in its next match.
.
Other high scorers in the meet
were Steve Carter, 275; Bryan
Pitney, 271; Roger Laird, 264,
: and Steve Foster, 263, all of
Western. Vandy's high shooter
. ~s ~e Bu~a_nan v,,ith 249.

.
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Family Feuding in OVC Race
As If,. entucky Schools Tangle
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

About. this time\it the year Ohio Valley Conference football coaches start
scanning the · student body for healthy
specimehs. ,
·
·Conference schools are lirnited to 50
scholarships and as a result there ·are not
enough capable players to fill the holes
caused by September and October injury
tolls.
Good Health. Pays Off
"Our lineup sometimes looks like a
Chinese fire drill," said Murray State
coach Bill Furgerson. "We have players
with numbers in the 60's playing defensive end, 40's at linebacker and 80's at
guard because we have to switch personnel around so much."
Western Kentucky coach Jimmy Feix
had this observation. "If my horse is
healthy I can beat anybody in the conference, but if he's ailing anybody in the
conference can beat me."
The stingy scholarship program makes

for an extremely balanced league, as
evidenced by the fact that five .of the
eight teams are tied for second place
with 2-2 records heading into today's
scheduled.
East Tennessee, idle today, has not had
enough injuries to use up a r ole of tape
and, is running ahead of the pack with
a 3-0-1 record.
"We've heen amazingly healthy," admitted East Tennessee coach John Robert Bell.
Such is not the case with Morehead
State's battered Eagles, however:
Morehead, which invades Bowling
Green today for a game with Western
Kentucky, will be missing starting defensive tackles Dave Haverdick and Mark
Sheehan, plus punt and kickoff return
specialist Jeff Perkins.
.
On the offense, end Dennis Crowley
and center Steve Ward will be limited
to spot duty because of ankle injuries
suffered in last week's loss to Tennessee Tech.
_;
.
Two weeks ago Morehead looked like
the best bet to catch East Tennessee, but

this rash of injuries has left coach Jake
Hallum's team fighting to stay alive.
Both Morehead and Western will carry
2-2 conference records int o the game
which figures to be a battle between
quaa·terbacks Johnny Vance of Western
and Morehead's Bill Marston.
Western is expected to be ,full of vinega1· for the 1:30 (CST) )tickoff. The
Hilltoppers have won their '.last three
starts and, although battered and bruised
in last week's 27-26 victory over Eastern,
everyone except defensive end .i:erry LaSalvia can play.
,.
-. ·1 .....

Haug on Target

Momentum also is a vital issue at Murray where the Races. tangle with Eastern
at 2 p.m. (CST). Munay is coming off
an inspiring l0-10 tie with East Tennessee, while Eastern has nothing to show
for its last two starts with Akron University and Western.
"If we don't get to the passer and show
a little more toughness, we co'uld be
blown off the field," compla ined Eastern
coach Roy Kidd.
It does not look that drastic, but Murray quarterback Matt Haug appears capable of giving Eastern a trying afternoon.
Haug had an unusual game against
East Tennessee l ast week. Only two of
his 24 passes fell to the ground. Seventeen were caught by Mur r~· receivers
and five were intercepted b~ East Tenna~e.

J)s ; I y rJeul.:.
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\ NBC News
Correspondent
\ To Speak Tonight

:

t
r·
:
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Murray will be obser11ing . lls homecoming. "It will be our third homecoming
in a row," said Furgerson, "but we expect to get a little more pleasure out of
this one than we did in helpirig Middle
Tennessee and East Tennessee,_celebrate
theirs."
There are no other c?nferenc~ games
on today's schedule. Middle Tel,inessee,
Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech are on
the road in non-league games.

, oIr'.,
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Schreiber Faces Test

Irving . R .
Levine, . a ,
correspondent for NBC news, w1ll
speak on " Europe o~ the
Seventies" at 8 p.m. today m Van
Meter Auditorium on the Western
Campus.
,
He will appear as the s_eason s
first speaker in the Umvers1zy
Lecture Series.
Levine, who heads up the
network's Rome bureau,ret:ently
hasr~tu1~dfrom Lon~d~
o_n_. _ _~

The 'Red Towel' Returns
RETIRED WESTERN KENTUCKY coach Ed Diddle and school

Middle visits Ball State (1:30 EST) for
the initial game of a series that promises
to develop into something big. Although
down this year. Middle and Ball State
normally are two of the better college
division teams in the nation.
At Chattanooga (8:00 EST), Tennessee
Tech's Larry Schreiber will strive for
his 4,000th yard in career rushing. SchreJ:---ber needs 162 yards to reach his goa'-.
but will have to scratch for each one
against a good Chattanooga defense.
Austin Peay plays at Arkansas A&M
(7:30 CST). Very little is known about
Arkansas A&M except that it has not
won a game this season.
"We know-- it is located at College
Heights, Ark., but we haven't been able
to find the place on the map," said
Austin Peay publicist John Martin.
Centre and Georgetown will a1lcmpl
to add to impressive reco rds, while winl ess Kentucky State takes the day off.

president Dero G . Downing give newly-elected freshman cheer•
leaders a lesson in how to wave the famous red towel, a trademark
Of •coach Diddle and now a symbol of school spirit. From leJt are
Brynoa Taylor, Louisville; Kyle Ric~rdson, Owensboro; Did~le;
Downing; Cindy Cherry, Somerdale, N.J.; Candy Cluster, IndianHarmon Concerned
apolis; Debb;e May, Owensboro; Glen · Martin, Glasgow.
Centre, which hosts Wilmington ~f 2
- - - - - - _ ~ - ~ --- - - - - p.m. (EST), will observe Paren1s Day .
i · and shoot for its fifth victory in -seven;"
games.
f
Coach Steele Harmon's 1eam is fa.
vored, having trimmed Wirlminglon 28-7
·a year ago, but several injuries have
Hannon concerned. Running backs LawTence Gorin and Greg Ely, who missed
last week's 6-0 lost to lV!aryv ill e. are expected to play but won't be at t op form.
Fullback Steve Kaiser also is bothered
by an injury.
Twelve Centre seniors, including quar- '
terback Paul Ethridge and defensive ·
stars Stan Peskoe and Mike Easley, will
be making their last appearancp at home. Meanwhile, Georgetown invades St.
Joseph, Ind. Grant Robinson. recovered
fro_m a sinus attack, will be back at
quarterback for Georgetown I\ hich will
b~ after its seventh victory in eight
games.
There is some concern in the Georgetown camp that St. Joseph, 4-2 on t he season, will lN a step up in competition
faced previously by Georgetown.
However, - Georgetown has proved opportunistic _ this s~ason, notably on defense, and poses · a constant offensive
t hreat with Robinson t hrowing to Bob
. Olson, who has 45 r eceptions, and Ed
i\JT,.. ,\ fno

,11hn h 'lr
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Scores Give ·~oppers
Margin Of 57 Points
individual total-offense with a - Passing- Marston is second
with 92 completions for 1,231
By'BERT BORRONE
Jimmy Feix' 18-year-ol.d school .
whopping 1,362 yards.
Dally News Sports lj:ditor
record for most completions in
Would you believe that Marston ranks ·second in yards and his eight ;touchdowns.
It hardiy came as a sur prise
·
onegame.
,·
comparative scores make passing with 1,231 yards and Vance is third with ' 67
completions for 867 yards and
His se_cond big weekend in a 1
.
Western a 57-point favorite to. eight touchdowns.
I today when Western's Johnny
· Vance was named to the Ohio row has- gtlnned Vance into third
defeat Morehead here Saturday Morehead's John High leads seven TD's.
I Valley Conference's "Offensive place in the OVC in total offense
afternoon?!!
,
. the league in pass-receiving with - Punting-While Marston is
' Player Of The Week".
and into third place in passing. '
Although the rivals are among 36 catches for 606 yards and four [ourth, Vance ranks seventh with
a 37.7-yard average, only half a
The senior quarterback led the Vance now owns a TO of 969 1
• five teams tied for second place touchdowns.
Hilltoppers to a 27-26 victory at yards, 867 by passing and 102 by l
in the Ohio Valley Conference, And two teammates, John yard behind the Eagle.
Eastern last Saturday and was rushing.
·
l
scores against Tennessee Tech Coning and Dennis Crowley, also -Vance has the edge in scoring
duly rewarded by OVC He also ranks third in the
indicate a mis-match.
rank .in the top 10 in pass- with 24 points.
Defense has been the big Eagle
commissioner Art Guepe and his league in passing for the season
Two weeks ago, for instance, carching.
staff. .
with 67 completions (or those 867
Western walloped Tech 42-0 as The Eagles' Louie Rogan is weakness.
He hit on 20 passes for 244 yards and seven touchdowns.
quarterback Johnny Vance had fourth in the league in rushing They rank next-to-last in the
yards and two touchdowns and Vance is also tied for fifth in the
near•record passing day. .
with 485 yards and a 4.2-y~rd conference with a yield of 330
ran for the other two touchdowns. OVC in scoring with 24 points and
Last week, Tech · upended average and teammate Rick yards a game, compared with
His 20 p_asses broke . coach is seventh in punting with a 38.8Morehead by 21-6.
Fisher is fifth with 404 yards and second-place Western's 239.5
yards per game.
__ yard average.
How can a team which is also a 4.2-yard'average.
Not even Feix, a LitUe Allleading the OVC in offense be Another Eagle, Bill Carson, is Western leads. the OVC in
, America quarterback, did so 1
held to six points by a team which seventh with 320 yards and a 4.8- scoring in conference games with
I many things so well.
103 in four tilts. The Hill toppers
·
, Western plastered?
yard aver,age.
l Other Hillloppers rated in the
Coach Jake Hallum would like The duel between Marston and have yielded 70 points.
In the same number of league
Itop 10 in various phases in the
to know, if you have the answer. Western quarterback Johnny
, OVC are:
,
Morehead is averaging a Vance should be something to games, Morehead has scored 77
points and·has given up 61.
-Jim Vorhees, sixtp in rushing '.
.whopping 380 yards a · &amt see.
with 399 yards and a 4.9-yard·
rushing and passing.
Here is how they rank in major Rogan comes into the game off
one of his better performances.
average.
,
I Western is third in the le.ague in categories.
The leader is Tech's Larry
t; offense with a 294-yard average. , - Total offense-Marston leads Against Tech, the hard runner
Schreiber with 938 yards ~nd a 5.9 '
'
Morehead quarterbacl{ Bill with his 1,362 yards and Vance is netted• exactly 100 yards in 26
·au:rnriiees.s_ _ _ _ _~---'-'---~- - - --=~CT""-::c---::--- ~-::--;:--/;-;::--;::-/
average. Topper Nat Northington •
Marston leads the conference in third with 969 yards:.
6
Daily News 10 27 9
~a:~~v:i_i:~e~60 yards and a~1
- Jay Davis, sixtlJ: in passreceiving with 20 gr1bs for 412 1
yards and four touchdowns, and
&ill Rose, ninth with 17 catches
for 125 yards.
,The leader is Morehead's John
High with 36 grabs for 606 yards
+md four touchdowns: Western
faces Morehead here .Saturday
afternoon.
Would you believe that this Saturday as the Hilltoppers completions for 2,970 yards and -Darrell Law, sixth in scoring
Western's 27-26 victory at host Morehead.
19 touchdowns.
by kicking with 14 points. The
Eastern Saturday lofted the Austin Peay and Tennessee
The pass-completions and leader ls Eastern's Ron Harrold
Hilltoppers from a tie for last in
touchdown totals owned by Feix with 25 points.
in the oth er league may be out of reach.
, . There is a three-way tie for the
the Ohio Valley Conference into a Tech clash
game this weekend . ·
But with four more superlative ,league's scoring lead. ~
tie for second place!
The big toe of Murray's Steve performances, Vance could erase , Deadlock with 30 points apiece
No fewer than five teams are
deadlocked for second with 2·2 Watts ended East Tennessee's 10- Feix' career yardage record.
1 are Schreiber, Austin Peay's
He needs 639 yards in the ,Harold Roberts and Eastern's
records, behind East Tennessee's game w_mnrng str~ak last
Saturday m that IO-all tie.
remaining four games to do it.
Butch Evans.
three wins and a tie.
By far the most exciting game • The ,foes in the home stretch [ Honored today by the OVC in l
The teams tied for second with
Western are Eastern, Morehead, of the ,weekend, though, was will be Morehead here this week, addition to v_arice was teammate i
Austin Peay ai:id Tennessee Tech. Wester!l s come-from-behmd 27- Middle Tennessee away Nov. 8, Lawrence Brame, who made the '
. Something could give this week 26 verdict at Eastern.
. Akron away Nov. 15 and Murray weekly check list for his play
when E·astern and Murray
For the second straight week, here in the fi.nale Nov. 22.
. against Eastern.
I
tangle.
quarterback Johnny Vance was
And if the Hilltoppers should Brame was credit with nine 1
Murray has only a 1-2-1 won- the Hilltopper hero.
win the OVC title or tie for it, a main tackles and seven assists,
lost-tied record, but that tie was
All he did against Eastern was bowl game could await them.
high for the weekend in the
10-all Saturday with East to pass for two touchdowns and Feix had a chance to fatten his league.
·
..
1
Tennessee.
run for the other two - including career totals in the Refrigerator Western now ranks third in
Western can help itself again the game-winning 12-yard sprint Bowl game at Evansville against. team offense with 294 yards a
in the final moments.
Arkansas State in his senior I game ,and is second in teamVance has had a sensational .campaign.
\defense with a yield of 239 yards a 1
two weeks.
Can somebody help draw East ~ ame.
.
In the Toppers' 42-0 win over Tennessee back to Western?
~
•· Tech and that 27-26 verdict over
Well, after an· open date this
Daily News _
Eastern, the senior ace has weekend, the Bucs play two of
passed for 555 yards and four their remaining three conference
touchdowns while running for games on the road.
more than 100 yards and two
They are slated at Morehead ,
more touchdowns.
and at Austin Peay, in addition to
Those
two
spectacular hosting Middie Tennessee.. ·
performances have given him a
They would have to los~ two <;>f
shot, although a slim one, at the three for Western Jo wm or tie
coach Jimmy Feix' Hilltopper somebody else for the title.
passing records.
Since Morehead is one of the
In his four-year career, Feix teams tied with Western for the .
completed · 256 passes for 3,608 runnerup slot, the Hilltoppers get,
· yards and 30 touchdowns.
another chance to help
I. .With four games still to go in themselves against the Eagles
'~ ~ e r, Vance no;" owns 201 here Saturday afternoon.
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

I

___J.

'Va.nee Nears Record

Tops Leap From L.a st ·
.To Tie For Runnerup

I

Ortiz Stars Daily News
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~

Tops Tip Tech
For 4th Win
.,;...

GIFT FOR WESTE RN - No one co1dd be
ha J)J)ier a bout the girt of a $50,000 piece of
, prt'c ision measuring ~uipmcnt than the man
. responsible. He is Dr. Jack Mc.Gregor (left)
~ whose delivery of a scientiric paper at a
I national meeting led to the donation by the
l\1arquet.te Cement Manufacturing Co. of

Chicago. Presenting the device, called a
spectrograph. is Dr. A. A. Tabikh (right), of '
Marquette, and accepting for Western ,
Kentucky University is Dr. James L'. Davis,
head of the school's Department of
Geography and Geology.
,

- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- ----'

Western's cross-country team ·
warmed up for its own
invitational meet Saturday by
beating Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville yesterday, 26 to 29.
Hilltopper Hector Ortiz ran the
·second fastest four miles ever at
Tech and he was the winner in 20
minutes and 16 seconds.
Teammate Darrell Myers was
second in 20:31 and his time was
the third fastest in the history of
the Tech course.
Tech's Jim Pearson was third
in 20: 56.

Other top finishers were:
4-Jack Lanier, Tech.
5-Mark Shillito, Tech.
6----'-Charles Zipprich, Western.
7- Bob Furgeson, Tech.
S--John Sain, Western.
9-Chris England, Western.
10-Tim Wright, Tech.
Coach Burch
Oglesby's ,
Hilltoppers own a 4-1 dual-meet
record.
The lone loss was to Murray,
which is slated to compete in the
Hilltopper Invitation at Bowling
Green Country Club Saturday at.
11 -a.m.

·

j

,
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Patron Tradition Revived
There aren't many De Medicis left in the
world, those trusting souls who gave
financial, if not always spiritual, security to
artists and writers, leaving them free to roam
the streets in search of inspiration.
Perhaps images of poor, beraggled artists
doing sidewalk portraits for a· dollar or the
shivering novelist writing by kerosene lamp
don't apply today. But, any aspiririg El Greco
or Kline could always use a little cash even at
Western.
·
So, a group of self-styled De Medicis, the
Faculity Wives Club, has scheduled an
auction on Nov. i3 in the Student Center
ballroom where local art ent~usiasts may

(Daily News Photos)

I

gather, meet the student artists, see the work
and maybe do a little fast-paced bidding.
The club is calling the event "The Second
Annual Student Art Auction," mainly because
last year's was such a success they plan to
make it a fall tradition at W.K.U.
Recognizing the existence of a few English
majors who swing a cteative brush and
mathmeticians who feel at east at a potter's
wheel, the auction is also opened to noh-art
majors.
·
From 7 to 11 p.m. on the 13th all the
elements of art auctions will be there with the
exception of the high bid of the night. Based
on last year's range, its not likely to go above
the quarter-of-a-hundred mark.. ;

I
I1
1

.

Slaff Photo by Charley

Slaff Photo by Paul Schuhmann
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It Was Mudders' Day in Kentucky
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY running back J im Vorhees peers through th!:'~~
as W estern· slogs to a 2'7-2 football victory
over Morehead yesterday at Bowling Green.

AND THE WEATHER wasn't any better in
uisville. Take Churchill Downs, for instance,
ere a horse is led through the goo to do his
. yesterd a y's racing
. program.
ng d urmg

])a/Ji l'lr,,b . 11-.J ~'-9
Local UNICEF
Drive Yields
Over $900
More tha!l 300 volunteer
workers collected a total of
$919.26 for the 1969 UNICEF
(United Nations Childrens Fund)
drive in Bowling Green, it was
, reported today.
Of the total, . $816.55 was
collected by 230 young people
I representing 16 Bowling Green
churches. The church youthgroups were assisted by 73
chaperones and other workers in
I the campaign.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority of
Western Kentucky University
collected for the UNICEF drive
and the Newman Club of Western
manned a booth in the Bowling
Green Mall to accept donations.
The two university organizations
collected a combined $97. 71 and a
separate check for five dollars
was sent to a coordinator of the
campaign.
First prize for the drive's most
successful church - the Seventh
Day Adventist of Bowling Green
- was a large United Nations
1

I

I

I
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COUR!ER-}~URNAL - Noverrilier 2,· 1969

i 1 Western
l

By JOHN FLYNN
Cour ler,Joumal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-ln Jimmy
F eix's depiocracy, what is good for the
Wcs t e . tucky University players is
good
coaches. As a result of this
philo
, immy and his assista~ts took
a mud bath following yesterday's 27-2
victory over Morehead State.

It startcd}raining here Friday at the
time the littfe goblins began ringing doorbells, and did11't quit until an hour before
yesterday's kickoff.
By halftime, :Which saw Western clinging to a 7-2 lea'a, the turf of. I;,. T. Smith
Stadium looked like a hogpen.
•
"I tolrl !he .i;;u,vs if they hung on in the
~·ccond half. ,h,•) co11id roll ps m th<'
m11d" cxplainf'd .Fctx, wiping Lhc gook

WESTERN COACH Jidlfuy Fetx gets his playe
fore their Ohio Valley Conference match with

_

,

.

w.o~ 27-2.

ins "1$ain'.g.:eoache
tS

from Hi
I!- and ~
and
to ask the kids to go out there and
creased face.
play in that mud against a good team like
The other coaches fared even worse Morehead."
than Feix. Even before the final gun
Both Feix and Morehead coach Jake
sounded, tackle Gene England had his
arms wrapped around line coach Robbie Hallum, who had his chin on his chest,
Franklin.
·
agreed that a couple of plays turned the
Then, when it was over, England gave contcst around. They occurrf!d within 1½
a mighty grunt and down went Franklin minutes of each other in the third period
in the goo near the Western bench. Three and shot Western from a 7-2 advantage
or four teammates joined in and they to a healthy 21-2 edge.
nearly buried Franklin before he finally
On the first one, Western defensiv'-.end
escaped.
Lawrence Brame grabbed a Bill Mfflton
"It was a gimmick," said Feix. "It's pass and slogged 36 yards for a touchdown. Linebacker Jim Barber helped
S tatistics
cause the interception by belting Marston
we.tern
just as he tried to ~oW' the ball.
17
"l<J didn't..,;g~ good shQt at him," saitl
5-4
17-36-1
Barber, "uut I got. enough of him to cause
'266
l
him to tht<fW U1e ball to Lawrence."
61
' Followiilg the kicko1'f, Western's
8-40

ake

- in Mud

superb defense, which held Morehead
d. "I'm just glad he's
for four downs inside the four-yard line
't be looking at him
in the first half, forced the Eagles to an
ed Western's firstpunt. Marston sent a "oater to Bill
(Jelly Be;in) Green on e Western 10,
a 16-yard pass to
wher,e the little Louisvi n grabbed it
~yl
d 265 yards and
and tied a Hilltopper record with a 90ved'
as the Hilltoppers'
yard return behind a cracleing block by aµ-time,,o
er.
linebacker Bill Hape.
''I.
Vance now a ,852 yards while Feix
This touchdown put Western into full piled up 3,765 ·
reer that concluded
command, and the Hilltoppers then closed in 1952;
out the scoring in the final period when
Morehead, whi , got only limited serquarterback Johnny Vance, turning in
another outstanding performance, shot vice from All-Ohio Valley Confer~nce defensive tackle D e Haverdick, scored
a 70-yard ~coring pass.,to .Jay Davis.
1
in the l\(!I\Qnd -p
when Vance, back
Feix cniditcd Viq1ce"s- ~rship witn
punt, '86v the
p sail high over his
\urnipg aroun1i a W~rn~on that got to
d zone for a safety.
,off' to a djsappointiifg 0-2-1 start. "He's head <ind-out oft,h
been great fo om: fout··straignt ,·ictoric,,s."
Morehea~~~ufl'c
its second straight
the CO!l<!h ISai<.I.
defeat and~ppedfto 4-3 overall and 2-3
.., Hall~·1m ,r1~0 praised Vance. '·Whal, a in the con~~ncr.

fl

"We're not as good as folks thought,"
said Hallum, shaking his head sadly and
looking ahead to next Saturday when
Morehead hosts OVC leader East Tennessee.
About the only offense Morehead
generated was on the pass receiving of
John High, who broke his school record
with nine catches.
Western ran its overall record to 4-2-1
before the crowd of 7,500 and remained
in a tie for second place in the OVC with
a 3-2 mark.
MOREHEAD
WESTERN KENTUCKY

___ ________ 0
.. ___ _ 7

2 0
0 14

0- 2
6-27

Wes.- Sm ith, 16, pass from Vance (Law kick) . Mor.
-SafelY, ball centered out of end zone. Was.-Brame
36, pass Interception (Wilson kick>. Wes.-Green, 90,
punt return (Wilson k ick ). Wes.-Davls, 70, pass from
Vance (kick falledl.
· Attendance-7,500.

Record -Setting Backs
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Vance, Schreiber In
Spotlight In OVC
OVC R OUNDUP
works display as Western top- a 3-2-1 with the nonconference 1
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS pied Morehead 27-2.
loss lo Kent State. Substitute

A lot of yardage still is not
. enough by itself to win a football game in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Murray proved- it Saturday,
rolling up 455 yards on offense,
but losing 34-13 to Eastern Kentucky. Easlern's defense recover ed two Murray fumbles
and pulled off four Racer passes.
Saturday was a day for the
big offense in the OVC. Larry
Schreiber, of Villa Hills, Ky.,
scor ed three Louchd°'wns and
gained 203 vards- rtuining his
career total· to 4,041 yards-in
leading Tennessee Tech lo a _231 victory over non-league
Olattanooga.
Western Kentucky quarterback Johnny Vane~ passed for
259 yards and ran for six more
to push his career total yardage mark to .3.852- a school
rccord. Vance put on his fire- - ---..

Two missed conversions cost running back Phil Witherspoon
Middle Tennessee a 14-12 loss gained 242 yards and scored
to Ball State of Indiana. The three touchdowns and Handy
Blue Raiders led the game Lampley scored twice for the
statistically but one conversion Ohioans.
was blocked and a two-point try
Louisville which entertains
railed on an incompleled pass. Cincin.nali next Saturday, goL
Austin Peay dropped a 13-13 its only score on a five-yard
decision lo Arkansas A&M, fail- pass from Gary Inman to Bill
ing on .a last-ditch attempt to Gatti.
.
score when the A&l\i defense Centre, the Collegiate Athfeheld six inches short of the Uc Conference. champion. boostgoal. The Governors drove to ed its record to 5-2 with the
the A&M Len-yard line after re- win over Wilmingtoll. Lawrence
covering an onside kick.
Gorin scored two Centre TD's
League-leading East Tennes- on runs of ':r7 arid two yards
see State - the nation's 12th- and Steve Campbell scored on a
ranked small-college team- five-yard run.
was idle Saturday. But the Bue- Centre plays at Hampdencaneers, unbeaten and once- Sydney, Va., next Saturday.
tied, jump back into the thick
Georgetown · was ahead 17-14
of the OVC race this weekend in the fourth quarter, but St.
with a battle al Morehead.
Joe's quarter back, Sheldon
The Bucs are 6-0-1 in all Cooper. sneaked over from one
games and 3-0·1 in the OVC; yard out with the winning touchMorehead carries a 2-3 OVC down: A last ditch Tiger drive
worksheet and a 4-3 overall was stopped by an intercep•
mark.
lion on the visitors goal line
Eastern and Western are tied with 21 seconds left.
for second place in the league, Georgetown, now 6-2, tangles
each with a 3-2 mark. The Colo- with Millspas this weekend.
nels entertain Tennessee Tech Kentucky State, 0-6, was idle
his weekend. Tech is 2-2 Saturday, but swings back into
in league competition. Western action against Lincoln Univerhosts Middle Tennessee, which sity Saturday.
is tied with Murray in the OVC
1
cellar at 1-3.
, Austin Peay carries a 2-2
• OVC record to l\'Iurray Saturda:v.
N<>v~r1tbe.r 7 196 '/
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Debate Meet
Opens Today
At Western

])c1: 1y Nev-JS
/\lovf..M be.,.

t, I 9(, 9

Ex-Topper
Chapman
Is Star
LOUISVILLE, Ky. CAPl Substitutes Ge·orge Tinsley. and
Wayne Chapman blasted the
Denver Rockets during the last
quarter to run the winning Kentucky Colonels score to 145-119
in the American Basketball Association game.
The Rockets led 66-65 at halftime,' but Tinsley and Chapman
laid in a barrage of 79 points
for the Colonels, with 41 in the !
last half.
The Thursday loss puts the
Rockets at 2-9 in the league's
Western Division.
Seven Colonels scored in the
double figures. Louie Dampier
had 26, Gene Moore 21, Tinsley
20, Chapman 17, Daryl Carrier
16, Sam Smith 15 and Goose
Ligon 14.
Larry J ones led the Rockets
with a high score of 29.
Ken tucky is now 7-3 in the
ABA Eastern Division.
e.

I

I
!
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Concert Series
Opens Nov. 16
At Western
The 1969-70 concert series of
the Community-University
Symphony Orchestra opens Nov.
16 at Western Kentucky
University.
The opening concert will be ijt 8
p.m. in Van Meter Auditoriwn
and will include performances of
Jean Sibelius' "Finlandia" and
Schubert's "Unfinish ed
Symphony."
The concert series is under the
direction of David T. Darling.

I
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Toppers Picked Over
Middle Tenn. 28-13
_By CLARK HANES
roll over some mediocre Big Ten
Dallr News Spe~ial Wr iter
representative, if the Hanes
. Theres a g<>:00 side and a bad Ratings are accurate.
side to everything.
Last week the HRS missed two
The major bowl committees games in the OVC and the record
are already getting eager to grab slipped to 24-8-4 for a .750
some of the great teams around percentage.
the nation this fall. But with all The system also missed two
these ~ttractive learns to chose SEC games by a total of six
from , 1t seems that there are points, which lowered the
almost as many good teams conference slate to 39-11-2 and a
which the bowls must overlook. .780 tab.
For example, Ohio· State's Overall the HRS now has a 229juggernaut is ineligible for the 58-19 record, good for a .798
Rose Bowl because of a rule mark.
which preyents any Bi~ Te1'. club Here's the way the games
from makmg consecutive trips to should turn out this week:
Pasadena.
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
Another example is perennial Western 28 , Middle Tennessee
power N~tre Dam_e ,. which has 13 - Last week the Toppers
been forbidden by its own school proved that it takes more than
policy to make bowl trips, but M&M's (Morehead and mud) to
which might be receptive this stop their potent passing attack.
season.
Western now cla ims the
And out on the W1:st Coast, strongest team in the conference,
there are three explosive k<tms and the Blue Raiders are in no
in UCLA, Southern California, position to argue.
and Stanford - but only one of East Tennessee 21, Morehead 9
these can go to t~e ~ose ~owl.
The league
leading
The other two will Just sit at Buccaneers will move even
home and watch their champion closer to the OVC crown,

""
Daily New s
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___:::...:=~-~---

Au.~i·nst
Rai·ders
~"

although Morehead is due to have
a good game.
Other OVC Scores:
· Eastern 21, Tennessee Tech 13
Murray 23, Austin Peay 17
SOUTHEASTERN
CONFERE NCE
Vanderbilt 17, Kentucky 14The Wildcats' offense will
explode for two touchdowns this
week, but Vandy will s till have a
happy homecoming.
Tennessee 35, South Carolina 7
- This one pits the top SEC team
against the top Atlantic Coast
team, but the Vols shouldn't have
much trouble this week.
Other SEC P reqjctions:
Georgia 28, Florida 21
LSU 35, Alabama 17
Auburn 44, Mississippi State 7
~ississippi ~• ~hattanooga 13
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Scores Give Tops Up
To 51-Point Margin
By BERT BORRONE

Daily News Sports Editor

Could you believe that by
About 70 team members from a comparative scores Western
dozen schools are scheduled to would be 'a 51-poinl pick to
par ticipate here today and clobber Middle Tennessee at
Saturday in the " Western Murfreesboro Saturday?!
Debates "
with
Western
Western clipped Morehead by
Kentucky University acting as 27-2, while Middle lost to the
host.
Eagles by 35-9.
Registration will be in Van
That adds up to a 51-point
Meter Hall today. The debates difference.
will be held in Van Meter and the
Scores against two other
Paul L. Garrett Student Center, mutual foes also favor the
and the first rounds of debate will Hilltoppers to pick up their fourth
be held at 3:30, 5 and 8 p.m. league win against two losses.
Friday and will continue at 8:30,
Western dumped Eastern by
10 and 11 :30 a.m. Saturday. The 27-26, while the Colonels stopped
final round will be video-taped at Middle Tennessee, 14-0.
Bowling Green television station
And Western lost to Austin
WLTV al 2:30 p.m. Saturday for Peay by 28-27, while Middle was a
later rebroadcast.
20-17 loser to the Governors.
Topic of the debate to be The duel again will find
argued is, "Resolved: The Hill topper quarterback J ohnny
federal government should grant, ".ance matched against a tough
annually a specific percentage of rival passer.
its income tax revenue to be state Vance is third in the OVC in
governments."
total -offense with 1,234 yards and
Here are the institutions
sending teams:
Morehead State University,
McNeese State College (La.),
Georgetown College, Cumberland College, Bellamine-Ursuline
College, Eastern Kentucky
University , Memphis State
University, David Lipscomb
College, Murray Sate University,
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, University of
Kentucky, Peabody College for
Teachers,
Paducah
Jun
Community College, and Western
Kentucky University.
The two-man teams will
compete in the varsity division
(seven teams) and the novice
division (12 teams). De.an Paul
G. Hatcher of Western's Potter
College of Liberal Arts will
welcome the visitors at 3 p.m ..
Friday in Theater 100 of Van
Meter Hall.
Trophies wlll be awarded to the
best - two-man team, best
affirmative team, best negative
team and the top speakers in both
divisions.
A luncheon for the debaters,
and coaches will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Kentucky Belle Restaurant. Host
for the debate is Regis O'Conner,
director ot forensies a~t.!:W~e~s~te;::r:::!n.:..
.

m passing with 1,126 yards.
The Raiders' Bill Griffith is
sixth in the league in TO with 918
yards and he is fourth in passing
with 926 yards.
Vance has hurled for nine
touchdowns and Griffith for four.
Gene Carney is the Raiders'
rushing leader with 341 yards on
112 carries for a 3-yard average.
Western's leader is Jim
Vorhees with 445 yards and a 4.6yard average.
A Middle Tennessee player
leads the OVC in only one
category- punting.
The Raiders' Ron Taylor is
av;~adgdi ngh39.5 yards on 54 punf~..11 1e as won on1y one o six
games - but that was a good one,
a 31-24 victory over Murray.
The Raiders have dropped
their last two starts, to Austin
P eay and to Ball State.
Western has won four in a row
with a rejuvenated offense which
has produced 110 points in that
four-game stretch.
-

The Hilltoppers own the No. 4
offense in the OVC now, one
averaging 298 yards a game.
Middle ranks seventh in
offense with 258 yards per start.
Western is second in leatn
defense with a yield of 239 yards a
game and the Raiders rank
fourth with 309 yards a game.
Here are the Hilltopper leaders
in the various phases of play.
Rushing:
·
r-o.

Jim Vorhees
Nat Nort'ton
John Vance
Passing:

Yds

97
99
77

445
298
108

Att. ComJl y ds.
V
83 !!26
ance
. .179.
Pass receivmg.
Yds TD
.
No.
509
5
Jay Davis
23
0
19
196
Vorhees
145
0
Bill Rose _
19
4
14
207
Dasrryl_ Smi th
conng
TD
PAT TP
Davis
5
30
0
26
2
Vance
4
24
Smith
4
0
18
0
Bill Green
3
15
15
Darrell Law
•0
12
Northington
2
0
Tackling leaders:
No.
Jim Barber 52
Lawrence Brame <12
Gene England :15
Bill llape35
J ohn Jaggers 29
Bob McGrath 29
Terry Thompson 2i
Bill Green 25

--
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Western Goes After 5th In Row
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Six Named
Stand-Out
iTeenagers •I
Three University High students
and three Bowling Green High
students have been selected
Outstanding Teenagers of
America for 1970.
Selected
to
represent
University High are Kevin
Brooks, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Carroll Brooks, 532 Claremoor
Drive; John Minton Jr., son of
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Minton, 102
Bellevue Drive, and Susan Lloyd,
daughter of Mr. and · Mrs.
William G. Lloyd, of 1825
Woodhurst Drive.
Representing Bowling Green
High are Carol Ann McCubbin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
McCubb}n, 1449 Ridgecrest
Drive; Andy Sears, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Sears, 567 Glen.
Lily Road, and Jack M. Frost J r.,
•son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack M .
Frost Sr., 2003 Southland Drive.
The students, nominated by
their schools, wm compete for.
state and national awards in the
Outstanding Teenagers of
American program, sponsored
by the Outstanding Americans
Founation. •
The six students, selected on
the basis of ability and
achievement, will compete with
other winners in Kentucky for the
Governor's Trophy, which is
awarded annually to themost ·
outstandingteenager of the state.
The winner·of the state award
will be eligible for one of two
national outstanding Teenagers
of America awards and college
scholarships.
Miss Mccubbin is being
honored for the second time wilh
the selection. She was selected
Outstanding Teena·g er
of
America for her school in 1968.
Active in Latin Club, National
Honor Society, Student Council,
Tri-Hi-Y and National Forensic
League, she ranks in the top 10
per cent of her senior class.
Sears is president of the
Student Council and Fellowship
Cristian Athletes at Bowling
Green High and is vice president
.of the Math Club. He is a member
Of National Honor Society and
Sports Editor of Beacon.
Frost, a junior , is a member of
the varsity football team and a
straight-A student. He is a
member of the National Honor
Society, H-Club, Pep Club and
Key Club.
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Di~dle Reported
In Fair
Condition

0

E. A. Diddle remains in fair
condition today at City-County
Hospital, where he was admitted
I at 7 p.m. Saturday after suffering
an apparent heart attack.
I Diddle, 74, of 1529 State St., was
listed in crit ical condition
1
, Saturday night before being '
listed as " serious" and " poor' ' ·
and later being classified in
"fair" condition Monday.
The retired Western Kentucky
University basketball coach has
suffered several heart attacks
since 1952.

Gene
'arney. ii'. ~ Middle 1
Tennessee's top runnt-~' with 341
, yards in 112 carries.
.
The Raiders' best weapon this
fall has been Ron Taylor's
punting.
·
, He leads the league with a 39.6- '
!. yardaverage.
I
The hosts have a prime kicker
, also in Nares Choobua, who has
booted a league-leading six field
By BERT BORRONE
goals anc! has converted 15 of 16
Daily News Sports Editor
· extra-points.
He is tied in extra-point ,
Western goes after its fifth proficiency in the OVC with
straight win and bids to keep western's Darrell Law, who also
alive in the Ohio Valley has kicked 15 of 16.
Conference football race at
Western's biggest edge lies in
Middle- Tennessee tomorrow at its defense, which ranks second
1:30p.m..
. , .
intl;leOVC.
Coach Jimmy Fe1x Hllltoppers
The pacemakers of this platoon I
have dusted off three league are Jim Barber with 52 main
oppon~nts in . a r?w since [ tackles, Lawrence Brame with 42
droppmg their first two and Gene England and Bill
conferen~e games by a total of Hape with 35 main tackles ·
JUSt lO_pomts.
.
' apiece.
Besides
knockmg
off
They will have to keep an
Tennessee Te<;h 42-0, Eastern especially wary eye on Middle's
Kentucky 27-26 and Morehead 27- Reuben Justice.
2 in that streak, the Hilltoppers
Justice has returned two
al~o !ook care of Northern kickoffs for long touchdowns and ,
Ilhono1s 14-12.
is averaging over 35 yards per
Middle Tennessee has the relurnoqt.:th=e.;:s.;:e::as::.:o:.:.n:.:.·----- ·
poorest record of any league
· --,
school.
The Raiders have won just one
of seven games overall and show
a 1-3 mark in the OVC.
Western is 4-2-1 on the season
after a poor start and is 3-2 in the
OVC, tied for second place behind
East Tennessee's 3-0-1 record.
Comparative scores give
Western a big edge.
Middle Tennessee bowed to
Morehead by 26 points, to
Eastern by 14 and Austin Peay
by nine. ·
The Raiders are the lowest
scoring team in the OVC,
averaging just 15 points a game.
Their defense .is thE: second
worst in the league, yielding 20
points per start.
And they will be facing a
quarterback who already has
broken Western's career total·1offense record.
J He is senior Johnny Vance,
I who has piled up 3,052 yards
rushing and passing to snap
coach Jimmy Feix' career mark.
Vance is third in the OVC this
]),ldy
v'IS
season in both total-offense with
1,234 yards and in passing with
~e__m_h~ /
1,126 yards.
P lanetarium ·
,
He has hurled nine touchdown
' Begins P rogram
passes and has scored 26 points
himself on four touchdowns and
two extra-points .
· For Children
For all of the Raiders' poor
Starting Saturday the Hardin
record, they do own an
,Planetarium at Western will
outstanding · pa sser in Bill
· begin a series of children's
Griffith.
,. .
: programs, They will begin every '
Griffith ranks right behind
:Saturday at 10:30 a.m. during the
Vance in passing with 926 yards 1
,
; school year except for holidays or
and four touchdowns and he is
: Saturdays the university is not in
sixth m total-offense with 918 1
-session.
yards, showing a minus eight
Chifdren in grades three to1
· yards rushing.
eight will be admitted free. The·
If Western, though, could stop
charge for older children is 25
l\forehead's Bill Marston without
cents and that for parents 50 ·
a touchdown past week, they
cents.
: figure to handle Griffith.
The programs will be based on
' Marston ranks second in the
the regular monthly adult public
. OVC in both passing and totalprogram presented Thursday
offense.
nights.
Vance has four prime tar gets.
The goal of the programs is to
End Jay p avis is fifth in the
a cquaint children with the
OVC with 23 catches for 509 yards
heavens and what they can see
and five touchdowns.
when night falls.
He is an all-the-way threat
when he flags one.
The other primary targets
have been J im Vorhees and Bill
Rose with 19 grabs apiece and
Darryl Smith with 14, four of
, them for touchdowns.
Vorhees leads the Hilltopper
runners with 445 _yards on 97
· carries.
~
Nat Northington shows a 3yard average and Vance owns 108
1 yards on the ground on 77 runs, I
lan extroidinary total for a
I quarterback. .
..--- .
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to Up s e t E a st Tennes-see

Eastern, Western Cross Their Fingers-.A nd Wa~tJ
By JOHN FLYNN

••

'fech II passing threat and makes figures. Quarterback flla(l Haug leads thr
Schreiber doubly dangerous.
OVC in passing and total offense, ancl
East Tennessee's Buccaneers-carrying
In the five games that Ailey or the ·in- fullback Rick Fisher, a freshman, 1s
such colol'ful, cocky monickers as Ben- jured
David Fair have quarterbacked, ranked in the lop 10 in both rushing ann
nett's Bandits and the Hud Rockshas gained over 200 yards in pass receiving with 531 yarns on the
swaggel' into Kentucky today in a bid to Schreiber
three of thlnn.
ground and 20 catches.
all but wrap up the Ohio Valley ConSchreiber of course, will be pitted
ference football championship.
l\lurray, on the other hand, i.s. giving
If East Tennessee whips Mo1·ehead against Easie1·n Kentucky's flashy Jimmy up 318 yards a game on defense and Haug
State's Eagles, the count over sevtn Brooks who had a great game-188 yards has thrown 22 interceptions.
challengers will have reached nine. On rushing and 116 yards in pass catchingAustin Peay has had an in and out year,
the· other hand, Morehead can reapply in last week's rout of Murray State, but one of its two conference victories
Eastern's
Bill
March
is
another
quarterpressur.e to the Tennesseans by upsettiQg
was a 28-27 decision over Western Kenback who has made great improvement. tucky-a
them at Breathitt Stadium.
defeat that bas come .back to
"at'• really a shame that Bill's a senior ha.u nt the Jlilltoppcrs in their
Western Kentucky and Eastern Kenafter
tucky, their championship hopes holding and hasn't had 1he opportunity to gain East 'l'cnnessee.
Qtogether by a thread, would benefit moat experience," said Eastern coach Roy Kidd
following the victory over Murray. "He's
by a Morehead State victory.
Ccntre al llampden-Syduey
The two Kentucky challengers have 3~ as capable as any quarterback in the conrecords heading into today's round or ference right now."
Elsewhe1•e, Georgetown will cloae out
four conference games, while East
Autsin Peay at Murray State (2:00 its season at Millsaps, Ctntre visits
Tennessee is out front with a 3-0-1 mark. CST)-Murray State has been the most Hampden-Sydney and Ken-..cky State
erratic team in the conference. The plays at Lincoln University.
!Uarston l\Iust RegaJn Form
Racers have beaten some fine teams,
Georgetown can finish with a fine 7-2
among them Eastern Michigan, and have record, its best since 1965, by winn,i.ng
Here's how the action shapes up:
lost to tome bad ones, including Middle today, Centre. recove1·ed pretty . ~Uch
East Tennessee at Morehead (2:30 Tennessee.
from a rash of injuries, will he aftJ?r its
EST)-For Morehead to have a chance
sixth victory in eight games.
quarterback Bill Marston will have to
Poor .Qef:ord Against Governors
Centre no doubt remembers last year·s
return to the form that he flashed i n
game with Hampden-Sydney. Jt. tndcd in
the first five weeks of the season.
As a r.esull, it is hard to 1magmc what a 31-31 tie aftc1· Centre blew a :u.7 lean
In his last two starts, Marston has com- to expect.them agains,t .,Austin Peay. in the final seven minutes.
Murrat
L be11t.en Austin Peay l!l,
pleted only 23 of 64 passes and has
Kentucky State, which has scored only
thrown seven interceptions.
five y ~
ou~ored 191-'71. IIJ;j Udf>peq4ow~ 1n~ ~ames while gl\·in;:
eluding
stunning
56-35
defea~
The latter statistic- the interceptions~WT~
as
impressive offen11h " aa,-~ poin~. wIJl · stioo~ lf1f Hs firs,
is a particularly bad omen for Morehea1
because East Tennessee has the clastiel
pass defense in the conference.
t
A secondary nicknamed Bennett',
'Bandits, aided by linebackers Doug Line
barge1· and Bubba Timms, has interceptec
24 passes-just two short of the con
fcrence record set by East Tennessee a
year ago.
There are two pieces of good news for
Morehead fans, how.ever, Defensive tackle
Dave Haverdick is about recovered from
a knee injury, and J eff Perkins, an ex.
plosive kickoff and punt return specialist,
will return to duty following a shoulder
separation that sidelined him for three
games.

'
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Hot Hllltoppers Match for Anyone
Western Kentucky at Middle Tennessee
CST)-It may be too late but it is
generally agreed that Western is the
match for any team in the conference
right now.
Th.e Hilltoppers will be shooting for
their fifth consecutive victory and stand
a better thah even chance of gaining it.
Quarterback Johnny Vance has been
redhot of late. Vance has passed for 240
yards or more in his last three starts and
has looked like the class of the OVC
quarterbacks.
He atfributes his resurgence to an of.
fensive line that grew up when tackle
Romeo Crenncl moved over from defense
to offense.
Middle Tennessee has made progress
under first-year coach Don Fuoss but
nevertheless has only one victory, a
·stunning upset over l\lurray State, to
show in seven games.
Tennessee T,cch at Eastern Kentucky
(2:00 EST)-It may sound strange, but
Eastern Kentucky fears unknown freshman quarterback Steve Ailey almost as
much as Tennessee Tech's record-breaking runner Lan-y Schreiber.
·
·
Ailey, who moved into the lineup in
the second half of the Morehead State
game two weeks ago, gives Tennessee
(1 :30

~wguewGift'Of $1,000 Ups
UGF Total To $118,800
P ledges a nd contributions
totaling $118,800 have b~en
reported in the _1969 Umted
Givers Fund campaign.
.
The goal for the current drive
is $130,000 to suppor t 11 h~al_th,
welfare and character bmldmg
agencies in Bowling Green and
Warren County.
The total was boosted Tuesday
when
Western
Kentucky

$100; City
Pru ~ l s
,al
University reported pIed ges an d Insurance,
Insurance, $40;'
contributions of $8,028 toward the <additional), $272; Hol~ld
community-wide effort.
$
campaign Chairman Herbert and
Pinke r ton,
175 ;
Smith said that workers ~ho Commonwealth Life Insurance,
haven't completed canvassing $150; United Warehquse11, '200;
their pledge cards should do so Crescent ElectroQi¢S' .anc:
immediately or return the cards employes, $745.80· 1'ni•ersal
to the UGF office so they can be CJT, $50; GMAC an~:fmployes.
re-distributed.
$376; Equitable ~e. $280;
Two firsm-Wallace Motors Noland Co., $100; ~ olesalE
and General Motors Ace:eptance Electric, $150; Holidalnn, •~oo;
Corp.-maintained their_ long Louisville
and .::':'i'Nashv1lle
po
rd b
$100. Centstanding reco s y r~ . r tmg
. . 100 Railroad,
Bill's Service
; R._ C.
per cent employe parllc1pa1llon. McKinney, $50;
I Hills
And, the 71 employes ?f. ~he Memorial Gardens, $Sf G aham
New Chrysler Airtemp D1v1s1on Studios, $100; Keith
nt,
pledged $5,200 in this year's $50·, Johnson Funeral
;
campaign, an average of more
than $200 per company executive Kentucky Colonel
· and an average of $73.24 per Town Towers, $50.
employe.
Corporate Divisio
Other new pledges or 4, $100; American
contributiions reported include: Cable Co., $500; Roi
Ad
e Gifls-International $50; F. W. Woolwor~.$ .
varc $l00· Dr William Government D1v1siott-State
rhrve: $1·50· D~ Te~ry Davis Highway Depart~ $1~0;
$1(:;rv Anony~ou; $500· Dolla; Water-Sewer and~
ltahon
Gen~ral Store, $70; D~. W. 0 : e~ii~~~t1~~- Divisfon-R. I,..
Carson, $'.75; J. L. Durbin,_ s2oo, H'ld
$50· Alfred Kelsen, $100;
Dr . Lewis Graham, $50, Dr. 1 •
'
• Id
*""· Mrs·
Glenn Carwell $100; Dr. Robert Jo_s~ph Mayfie ' ..,.,,
, •n1 S I Co W1ham Roemer, $50.
Pace, $50; Mc GI ey upp Y ·•
Clubs Divis ion-Bowling
$200· Dr John Blackburn. $50.
c t Jayeees•
C~m~ercial Division - Metro· Green-Warren oun y
politan Life, $75: Hill-Wor thamS:.:2:. :.00.:. :·_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _.
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Marshall Is Lecturer In WKU-Series

Military Historiall Beno.t ince·s N. · Viet Bol11hi-ng ·u alt
withdrawal of U. S. forces in I'm opposed to militarism on
Vietnam would mean the campus."
collapse of NATO "within· 18 Marshall, chief historian of the
monlhs."
European Theater of Operations
Thr ee
Western
co-eds in World War II, has written
displayed signs protesting ivore than ZO books dealing with
Marshall's appea r a nce on war:: A bFochured_escribes him as
campus when the general the •~Army's best,. admirer and
concluded his remarks. He mostarticulatecrilic."
ignored the protestors.
Marshall received a standing
ovalio!<J
his_
lecture.
Katherine Stuart, a graduate _
__ _after
__
_ _ _ _ __
student in sociology, displayed a
"peace" symbol a nd told
newsmen she disapproves of "all
military influence on the Western
cam pus - including ROTC.''
Her sister, Mrs. Lawrence
(Floral Holmes, whose husband
is serving with the U. S. Army al
F t. Bragg, N. C., waved a sign
which read, " Unhappy Army
Wife."
Still
a nothe r
pr oles tor,
Laurentia , Bowen,
said,
•1Militarism- and 'education: .ue.
incompatible.,• •The •-fflilittar.y
promotes conformity :,•aad
education promotes .creativifyr•:

Terming the June, 1967 have been deceived by the press dangerous "search and destroy"
Daily News State Edito1·
Mideast conflict an "80-minute and that they are unduly missions by ground troops in
Author and military historian war" rather than a "six-day pessimistic in their attitude Vietnam.
Gen. S. L. A. Marshall war," Marshall credited the toward the Southeast Asian He said the South Vietnamese
aggrava ted Arab sympathizers Israeli
Air
Force
with conflict.
would not be capable of
"Today, Americans see all troops
and Vietnam war critics in a determining the outcome of the
handling the war on their own for
things
through
a
glass
darkly
lecture and question-and-answer war through quick action and
18 months lo two years a nd
session on the Western campus accurate marksmanship within when the word 'Vietnam' is accused . former President
mentioned,
"
he
said.
He
said
Tuesday night.
an hour and 20 minutes after the
Johnson of failing to provide
Marshall, conside:-~d an expert outbreak of hostilities. "The North Vietnam forces were funds to adequately strengthen
on the J une, 1967 "six-day war" decisive move was made before crippled at the end of the summer the South Vietnamese.
in the Mideast, praised the the ... United States ever knew of 1968 but that the J ohnson
In a question-and-answer
bombing hall allowed the North session
political ideology and military it," he said.
following his remarks,
prowess of the Israelites while He credited Israeli pilots with Vietnamese to recupera te.
Marshall disagreed with Arab
damning the Arab world and displaying the "straightest
He said he would not comment sympathizers, two of whom
"their patron, the Soviet Union." shooting that any air force has on the morality of war " as asked if an effort should not have
He said · the Vietnam war
Senator Kennedy does." He been made "to understand the
done in war."
shouldn 'l have begun in the first ever
Marshall said Arab forces will added, "Since he is an expert on mentality" of the Arab people. In
place and that it had been poorly
to bluster and morality, I'll leave that up to his replies, Marshall vigorously
waged from the start. He added "continue
supported Israeli factions and
threaten" but that" . . . fighting is him."
that Americans should support not going to be resumed." He
Later, Marshall was asked how denounced the Arab world. He
President Nixon's war policy as added that he foresees "thunder he would handle the wai: if he said the Arab nations did not
he •predicted the Vietnam war and lightning frOIT\ time lo time" were president. " I'd resume suppoi:t the Allies during_Warll,
would continue for another 18 in the Mideast but that Israel will bombing of the north (North
He said Israel _,will· ;oe
months lo two years.
"hold what ·slie has and · (get) Vietnam) full scale," he threatened if -the Uni.led States
Marshall, who boasts of having what'she wants."
.l
.
responded. He. added that he should pull its forces out of
attended 21 wars during his Commenting on ,the Vietnam would decrease offensive efforts Vietna m "in utter defeat"- and
career, was on campus as war, Marshall said Amehcans in other areas, including added Lhat qn immeoiate
another lecturer in the Sperry
and Hutch inson (S & H;
Founcation series.
·
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In his two-hour appearance,
Marshall managed to:
-Denounce former President
Lyndon Johnson's 1968 North
Vietnam bombing pause as " . ..
the greatest error ever made by a
President of the United States in
time of war."
-Sarcastically
denounce
Vietnam critic Sen. Edward
Kennedy was "an expert , on
morality" in apparent reference
to the Kennedy a uto crash in
which Mary Jo Kopechne was
killed.
- Const ruct a correlation
between American involvement
in Vietnam a nd Israeli security.
- Credit the Vietnam war with
sustaining the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO).
Marshall predicts peace in the
Middle East for the future.
" The Arabs just can't cut it,"
he declared. "The Arabs would
like to have us believe the Middle
East is .about to explode." He
said Arab forces would not build t
back up to their 1967 level of
strength for at least eight years.
Frant1.: Debbie Grabill; Jane Drennen; Charlotte Duncan;
GE!\'llNl 15, Western Kentucky University's mu,ical travel
David Livingston, and Pam Martin. Livingston is director of lhe
group. which s11e11l eighl weeks on a USO tour in Europe last
group and Dr. Howard Carpenter, head of the Music
year. will appear Tuesday on WSl\f-TV's Noon Show. The.group
Ikparlment at Western is ge neral manager of the musical
. is comprised of (L-R;) Mike Gilaide; Maria McChesney; Kerry
group. Gemini 15 may lour the Orient next summer.
Slone; Merry Herbert; Mary Alice 1\.1arsh; Robbie Day; Jamie
Carlyle; Suzanrie Banister; L~~Slewart: Ruth Jana: Jackie
By LARRY WILKERSON

To Seek $35.2 Million From State
•.

.
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$52.7 Million 2-Y ear

· through the establishment and \
implementatio~ of new programs ·
!and m other instances through
•the refinement of existing
·programs.
The budget request represents
the corn bined efforts of
university officials charged with '
effort to remain competitive in the .. res_ponsibility
o,:
faculty
retention
and ,adrnm1stermg the budget,
recruitment
\llithin
the Downingsaid.
geograpnic region Downing ·'The budget also is a reflection
said.
'
of the role of increased
. Supporting · personnel , ' importance which Wes_Lern is
instructional materials and bemg called upon to play 111 order
educational
equipment •to contribute toward s_ound
necessary
tq
adequately · programs of pubh?, higher
facilitate academic programs at : education 1_n Kentucky, he said.
Western also are provided for in
'·The umvers1ly has persisted
the budget request Downing in its quest of the goal to plac•
explained.
'
each brick and block precise-I.
F unds are included in the , where it is needed. In addition
proposal lo provide the current holding a public trust' for th'
level of maintenance and education of its student ope ration of existing facilities as J Western .. acknowledges . i
well as for new facilities which j respons1b1ht1es m the f1sca,
will be placed in service during j realm," Downing said.
the coming biennium.
. "As a result," he added.
The budget request would i •·every effort has been made lo
provide for an orderly expansion ensure thm each aspect. of
of the curriculum and enable ·. campus development is fully ·
Western
to service
the · justified and that the taxpayer is 1,
educational needs of the region, gelling a full doll,~r-of value for
accordmg lo Downing. In some each dollar spent.
.1
cases the need will be met
-- - --- Continued, Back Page,
Col.1111111 7, This Section

Budget Set By Westerl1.
President Dero G. Downing of
Western Kentucky University
announced today that Weslern's
1970-72 biennial budget of
$52,761,930 will be submitted to
the Council on Public Higher
Education Friday.
·
The budget request, approved
by the executive committee of
the board of regents, will make it
possible for the university 'as the
second larges t institution of
higher education in Kentucky to
"make significant progress "
Downing said.
'
Expenditure es tirnatt,s of
$52,761, 93() for all university
programs represent an increase
of $16,876,540 over the previous
biennium.
The 1970-72 budget includes a
sta Le appropriation request of
$35,241,395. Federal funds, gifts,
grants, student fees and income
from auxiliary services are
expe<;ted to provied the
remainder.
The request provides · for a
orojected enrollment increase of

-----

five per cent in each year of the
biennium. Current enrollment at
Western is 11,069 in contrast to an
enrollment of 2,917 in 1959.
In addition to providing for
additional faculty members to
meet the demand of an
increasing enrollment, the
budget request would make it
possible for the university to
reduce the faculty-student ratio
especially al the junior and
senior years and at the graduate
level, Downing said.
The area of student services is
being given increased emphasis
111 the budget, the president
noted.
University
health
. services, library services,
counseling and advisement and
other student affairs are given
additional consideration in
Western'strequest as compared
with the previous biennium.
Western 's request for faculty
salaries in the budget is based
upon the median of the average
salaries being paid at 26 ·slate
colleges and universities in an

-
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Vance Climaxesf.fifue
Of Greatest Careers
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
One of the record-breakingest
'careers in Western's athletic
history will come to a climax
here Saturday when quarterback
Johnny Vance trots onto the field
for the final time.
The senior from Glasgow owns
no fewer .than 12 Western and
four Ohio Valley Conference
records for one game, one season
· and for a career.
·
Here are Vance's OVC marks,
all of them also Western records,
set in last week's loss at Akron:
- Most Plays- 68.
i -Most Yards Total Offense 428.

- MostPassesAttempted - 59. Western game, season and
- Most Passes Completed - 37. career records.
And here are his school marks:
He has caught 7b passes in just
- CAREERtwo seasons to slip past•record- Most Passes Attempted _ holder Bill Ploumis who (lagged
558.
62 in his four-year car~r.
- Most Completions - 274.
Va nce will be pariedagainst an
-Most Yards Passing - 3,832. ace Murray thrower in Matt
Haug.
-SE ASONHa ug has completed 143 passes :
- Most Yards ,Total Offense - for 2,051 yards and 18 touchdowns
1,917.
this season.
- Most Complections - 140.
Western leads Murray in the
- Most Yards Passing-1,729. long series.
-Most Yards Punted - 2,170.
The Hill toppers own 16
- ONE GAMEvictories against 13 for Murray.
-MostYa rds Passing -413.
An almost incredible six ties
In addition , his fa vorite have been recorded in this series
receiver, e nd Jay Davis who is the top collegiate one i~
just a sophomore, owns five Kentucky.
.

Gemini Countdown
JA~·-UE_CARL:VLE, a memb er of G emini 15, a W est e rn K entucky
Unu,ers1ty musical _group, p olishes
the t?ur to the Onent the group
Bowlmg Green graduate student,
four years. The group made a

her sax,oph o ne a nd makes pla ns for
will make next summe r. J a mie
has been a member of Gem ini '1~
USO tour of Europe last year.
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JOHNNY VANCE

Ends Western Car~er

3:>:i.,'lt r.Jew.s Novef'l\ber 2/
Top Students · ·
I
Show Art
At Western
An arl exhibit by the "len most
, utslanding s tudents" of the
Western Kentucky-University ar t
jeparlment begins Monday, Dec. ~
I, and runs through Dec. 19.
The students, chosen by s tudio
instructors in the art department
for the school yea r 1969-70 a nd
•exhibiting their works in Che rry·
;Hall Art Galler y are :
J erry Cart, Louisville; Phil ,
Chaney, Scottsville; Larr y
'Elmore, Clarkson ; Ron Fendel,
Tell City, Ind.; Van Hildreth,
Bowling Green; Karen Genter,
Evansville, Ind.; Sharon Sue
Kiper, Leitchfield; J im Norman,
Louisville; J une P a tter son,,
Greenville. and Harold Rigsby,
(;J ,sgow.

j

19t1

An ace quarterback a nd a
speedy linebacker-guard have
become the two la!:_est high
· s<:hool football star s to s ign Ohio
Valley Conference gra nts-in-aid
with Western.
Dennis Tomek, 5-11, 150-pound
q1,1a rterback foom Caldwell
Count y High, a nd
John
Humphrey, a 5-11, 180-pounder
who played both offensive guard
and linebacker at Owens boro
High School, are the fourth and
fifth prep standouts signing with
the Hilltoppers during the
current recruiting season.
Western had earlier signed
halfbacks Claude Spillman,
Louisville Sha wnee; Mike
,McCoy, Louisville Eastern; an,
John Embree, Larue County.
Tom ek led Coat:h Fre<
Clayton's Caldwell County elevej
lo an 8-2 record this fall. Over th1
past two years, the young fie!(
general has completed 144 of 34~
' passes for 2,055 yards and 2(
. touchdowns.
He also won two games win
field goals, edging Union Count)
,0-7 in 1968 and Madisonville 3-0
)1is season. He averaged 3.t
(ards per carry as a rusher.
.. Humphrey is recongnized as
Jne of the top high school linemen
m the entire s ta te. He was a
devastating blocker a nd a
' keystone in Owensboro's defense.
"Both of these boys are top
prospects," We;,tern Head Coi'!ch
Jimmy Feix commented.
" Tomek is a fine leader, as well
as a_ passer and kicker .
Humphrey has outstanding speed
and explosive power. He_should
be a tremendous college football
player."

-.----
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Haug
Showdown Duel
' f,

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor1

The greatest offensive show in the brief history of
Smith Stadium is expected tomor row when Western
and Murray battle for the 36th time.
The 1 :30 p.m. rivals rank 1-2 in the Ohio Valley
Conference in total-offense.
Murray leads with an average of 397 yards a game . .
'
Western is second with 334 yards per start.
.
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In addition, the No. 1 and No. 2 individuals in the- · . 1:1:,\ ., ;·•fi R - AL g~ml: fo~ Wesler:r._ h.eJ!li~~~
league in TO and in passing will be paired.
. -~',. ttin~ _tlfl•l'll ,.._. ~ < ' (1y_e s.- mor sta!-ter s: F!d!Il'Jc.-ft are
Murray's Matt Haug leads in both categorie.fuvith f
Courier-Journal H/ 2i/ 69 ·~
1,975 yards in total-offense and with 2,051 ~ 'li-ds '
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splendid series of performances of the past five
weeks.
Vance shows 1,917 yards in TO and J,.,729 yards in
th
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the top 10 pass- The Hilltope;s~ though,~Led
catchers in the league will be on Tennessee Tech by 42-Q all{:f{r~
di~play in the seasonal finale for beat Murray 28-21.
\ ~:·r,,
By JOHN FLYNN
noted Furgerson. "East Tennessee in ter- ~
both Western's Jay Davis is Western flipped Eastern
,
cepted him twice in the last minute·. I
third in the ovc with 43 catches Kentucky by 27-26, while the
Courier-Journal s, T,mes Slaff Wrller
Others have been the receivers' fault !
for751 yar ds. .
Colonels walloPed Murray 34-13.
The_ fact that Murray State and West. and some have been the result of danged 1
Teammates Bill Rose and Jim The Toppers also beat Middle\ ern Kentucky-the pre-season favorites
good defense. All in all, we're pleased I
Vorhees rank fifth and eight Tennessee by 28-14 and the for the Ohio Valley Conference foot1
as pie with Matt's performance."
res~ctiv~ly.
Racers bowed by 31-24.
-ball champi?nship-will be. playing for
Coming
off
the
bench
and
doing
the
:
Murray s Jack Wolf is fourth And Western chopped down the crumbs mst ead of the title Saturday
job is nothing new for Haug. He was a !
w~th. 37 catches for 289 yards, Mol'ehead by 27-2, while M wTay . at Bowling Green is no fault of quarterbenchwarmer in high schQol until his
while· teammates Bill Hess and won by only 13-7.
backs Matt Haug and Joh nny Vance.
senior season when be directed his :
Rick Fisher rate sixth and 10 in Hilltopper fans will be seeing
Vance, the lanky Western thrower with
team to a 10-0 record by completing 53 '
the loop._
the greatest passing combinatiop the shotgun arm, has been remarkabl e
of 98 passes for better than 1,000 yards
F.isher is perhaps the most in Western's hiStory for the final oYcr the second half of the season, cliand 17 touchdowns .
dangefous Racer, next to Haug. time. .
maxing a string of outstanding g1,mes by
Jlfatt Haug
Johnny Vance
For most of this season Haug, who
. In additiol) ·to ranking 10th in That wottld . be . quarterba~ completing 37 of 59 passes for 413
played in only three games last year, was
pass-receiving,
he
is
third
in
Joh~ny
Vance
pitching
to.end.fa
.
yards
against
a
highly-rnnked
Akron
1
found that Western dumped Larry only the only OVC P<\SSer completing better
I r;lishing with 819 yards on 145 Davis.
·
·
University defense last Saturday.
once in l ast year's game. Matt, on the than 50 per cent of his attempts. Then
, • carries for 5.5-yard average.
Vaqceown~ 12 Western records
"He's tlie best quarterback we've- seen other -hand, often has had to throw hui-- Vance's second-half spurt lifted him i nto .
~ Western~. Vorhees, is sixth in andfo~all-t1me~Y.Q~ks" ·
. n,t;;]ling willi 625 yards and a 4.4- . Davis _has fashiobett,'1"1ve -~'I this season," said Akron associate head riedly."
the elite category with Haug.
Jim Dennison. "In fact , he's the
yar~ averJlge,
time HillloJIPeP,.; · 'l)'!SS·caWhi:ng_ coach
best we've seen since Louisiana Tech's : FurgE;rson then t ook Haug off the hook
' Four o(; flie league's top 10 stan~ds.
•
.
,;·,
Terry Bradshaw:
. for many of h is interceptions.
Shooting for Second
t scorers a~ will be in action.
But Haug , a™1; h1_s . ca~s
"Several
have
come
late
in
'
l
osing
,
•
.
.
. They ar:e ~urray's Fisher, have been just us prebf1c. . · ··
"He has such a quick, strong arm that gam:9s with Matt going for the bomb"
,-~Hher Haug or Vance-d_epen~mg Ol)
third in fhe conference with 54
·· ·
, , . - •" •~ .'·Salurday's performance-will wm the
we couldn't. get our linemen to him .. in
l lnts; . Western's Davis, fifth·
~ O\'C's total offense crown. Haug holds
time," added· Deqnison. "He just set up f
a ':.s-J.ender lead, 1,975 yards to 1,917,
th 42; . Murray's Russ Hake,
and picked us to pieces."
. •~
ed fdr .seventh with 36, and
:· heading into the game, but Vance has I
been closing gr o1rnd by the· week-:-· ·
,teammate Stan Watts, tird for
•Closing In on Tillman
seventh with 36 apiece.
As far as the conference standings are
Haug. meanwhile, got out from unde;
Murray owns a crack field-goal
concerned, Western has more on tlic -line
the shadow of Larry Tillman with earlykicker'in Watts, who has boot~d
thaq Murray. The 'Toppers currently are
season
play,
and
has
come
on
to
match·
/five ofei~ht and shows ¥ points
tii;:d I with Eastern Kentucky for second
Tillman, Murray's 1968 offensive leader,
by kicking. ,
,
place behind East Tennessee, which alin practically every department. ,
His'. counterpart for Western is
ri;!ady has the title and the Grantland
Darrell haw, who show~ 17 points .
Il,.ic_e Bowl bid wrapped· up.
'For instance, Haug (pronounced Hog ), ·
with.his foot.
a gangly 6-3 junior from Missouri, has
Eastern will close its season against
Com p;u:ative scores offer iittle
a good &ance of bettering Tillman's 1968
Morehead State at Richmond.
help -in predicting· a \\;inner,
production which included 162 compleMur ray, however, doesn't need a reaalthough' Western has by far t~e
tions in 307 attempts for 2,206 yaTds and·
son. ·to get fired up for Western. "It's
I better t ecord.
,
25
touchdowns
.
.
t.
.•/,
'
THE game," said Furgerson. l
The Hilltoppers are 4-2--0 in the
Going into Saturday's confrontat ion
'Caretaker '
"Our chances for the chah1pionship
league and tieli for second pUlce
with the strong Western defense, Haug
w~re ruined by injuries," continued
"The Caretaker," a British
and tney own a . 5-3:1 record
has completed 143 of 277 passes for
_Fur gerson. "At one time we had nine
comedy done in a modern vein, I
againSt:all,opP9siQ'Ol.l. · •
2,051 yards and 18 touchdowns.
players sidelined who were or had been ·
,will be performed at Western
Murray is 2-3-lt ~ the league
He has been · intercepted · 27 t imes
starterS. This is· the reason we have 2-3-1
Kentucky University DJ)C- 10·13
and s:3~1 over-all. ,
· ,·
which would appear to be an alarming ·
conference reco,nl. But it doesn't take i
wider the direction of• Don W.
Comparative scores~ffer little
rate- but Murray coach Bill F urgerson
the . t>dge off of our rivalry with
Combs, an instructor of speech
help.: ·~ · . ·.
. -·
insists he isn't concerned.
•
1
We.stern."
•
and theater.
IV:iur,ray~ tie!i ·East Tennessee
.,'Remember, Matt b;~n•t had the pro-·
The play was writt!!n by Harold
Wes(ufn, also hit by injuries. early in '
10-al~, while. Western lost ~y 16-7.
tcction that we i::an: Tillm,/n," said '
Pinter in 1960 and first porformed
the season. will carry a 4-2 ("VC recor d I
Th~ Racers beat Austm peay
in New York in 1962 at the
.F't!rgerson. "I -~vas Jus: _chcck1~g and r
irlto the contest.
'
by 53-41, wJtile Westerp lostl>y ~8Lyceum Theater.
Z7. '
. ":'t .:,, ~
'
•
' ' ;~
The Western production casts \
'Ill
. Leo Burmeister, a Louisville
1
1se nior, iri the role of " Mick," Jim
Warford, a I..puisville jut1ior, as •
"Da vies," and James Pickett a
. Finch v ille , sophomore, as
' "Aston "
· ·
i The production will
of(ered
in Western's Theater 100, Gordon
Wilson Hall, Wednesday through
Saturday al 8: 15 p.m. Tickets are
a v ia lable
through
the
De pa r t me nt of Speech and
Theater at Western.
The veteran cast is . aided by
Mike Durham as ass istant
director. Durham is a senior in
s peech and the a ter from
H~F~dsburg.
I
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il\'.Io rehead, Wester n Close Seasons at Home T o day

Tennesseans Schreiber, Bell Waltz to OVC Honors
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

The Courier-Journal's 1969 Ohio Valley
Cbnference Coach of the Year was talking
abouf the OVC Player of the Year.
"I almost cried when I read that Larry
Schreiber ha<.! suffered a knee injury arid
had undergone surgery," said Eist Tennessee coach John Robert Bell, a gracious
native of Kingsport, Tenn.
"I love artistry, and Schreiber is an
artist at carrying a football. I am prayerful that he will be able to return and do
his thing, as my 16-year-old daughter
,; ·would .s ay.
"I've told my friends at major college
schools what a great runner Schreiber is,"
said the former Georgia Tech assistant.
"In fact, I have to go back to Techls Leon
Hardeman to find anyone to compare him
to, but Schreiber is bigger and stronger
than Leon was."
Schreiber, a Kentuckian by birth, set
national, OVC and Tennessee Tech rushing reco11ds before the knee injury ended
his devastation of college defenses:
Patience Pays Off

a

RECORD-BREAKING Johnny Vance of Western Kentucky is the quarterback on The
Courier-]ournal's Ohio Valley Conference AllStar team. He has passed for 1,729 yards and
14 touchdowns this season.

Before getting hurt last Saturday, he
established a national mark for career
carries with 877 and used his remarkable
balance and seemingly endless supply of
desire. to rush for 4,421 yards, including
1,522 tbis season.
Bell, meanwhile, parlayed a patient
offense and a superb defense into a title
at East Tennessee. He insisted, however,
that Coach of the Year is a misnomer.
"It should be Recruiter of the Year," he
declared. "Players make the coaches."
• "ln this regard, Bell is a lucky man. He
has five who made the Courier Journal's

Photos

RUGGED DAVE _H .
K of Morehead
was slowed by injueres;.
·didn't keep the
240-pound defensive ,;·,.·,- ..~.- m reaping AllStar honors. Haverdi
nsidered an . o· · •
standing pro prospect.

Bell

East Tennessee's
'master recruiter'

John High

ourier~ Jour nal 11/25/69
Vance, Crennel, Jaggers
~ Receive Football Awards
At Wes tern J(entucl-..y

1

J

special to The Courier-Journal

BOWLJNG GREEN, Ky.- Thrce seniors received Western Kentucky's m~st
cherished football awards at the annual
banquet last night.
Quarterback Johnny Vance was nam~d
the winner of the Al Almond Memorial
Award for leadership and character and
· also was ch~sen the top offensive player.
Cornerback J.ohnny Jaggers 'A'.as named
1
the top defensive player, wlule. tackle
Romeo- Crennel, the team captam, ~as (
. presented the award for outstandmg
1 academic a£J:!icvcmcnt.
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'I:!Jugh Teddy

·1 MIDO:Im GUARDS don't come

/ mucn)~jJ.ler (5-11, 190 pounds)
· thiu.,. . ~ . t , Kentucky's Teddy ,.
· Taylor. Foes. .,have found they
I'don't come much better, either.
I.
,•· ' '
r__ ....,._.
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High, Wolf Honored

Vance, a 6-4 senior who may be on his
way to a professional baseball career,
broke a flock of school records held by
Western Kentucky coach Jimmy Feix
with a sparkling record in the second half
of the season.
The other skilled positions on the offensive unit are manned by outstanding
athletes, inclijding Eastern Kentucky
running back Jimmy Brooks, wide receivers Harold (Red) Roberts of Austin
Peay and John High of Morehead State
and tight end Jack Wolf of Murray State.
For the second season in a row, sophomore Brooks rushed for more than 1,000
yards. He has 1,021 yards going into the
wrapup game today at Morehead, but
may see limited duty because o! a head
injury suffered last week.
Roberts, High and Wolf, all underclassmen by the way, have caught 150
passes among them. Roberts, with 58
receptions, does it with outstanding
natural ability. High (53) and Wolf
(37) do it with tenacity.
"Wolf is not blessed with great talent,
but when the ball has to be caught, we
go to him," said Murray coach Bill
Furgerson.
Even with great runners, pass receivers and a thrower like this team

-

possesses, it isn't going anywhere
<'''~ an offensive line.
'
rn tackles Romeo
Crennel of Wester
and Bill Swaggerty of Tennessee Tee
guards Donnie Williams of Murray .,,,.
Larry Kaelin of Eastern and center .Joh
Walton of East Tennessee, the All-Star
team has outstanding blocking.
Crennel for instance moved o{er from
defensive' tackle wher'e he was an an.
league performer, to get the Western
offense moving. Kaelin, the team's only
freshman, tied together a .youthful
Eastern line. Williams is a fme pass
blocker, Swaggerty cleared h01es for
Schreiber and Walton was rated the best
center in the conference by a wide
margin.
The defensive unit is led by Western
end Lawrence Brame, Eastern middle
guard Teddy Taylor, linebacker Doug
Linebarger of East Tennessee and two
East Tennessee pass interception artists
- Al Guy and Bill Casey.
"Run at Brame, not away from him,"1
said Akron University associate coach Jiml
Dennison. "He almost killed our quaxterback and halfback by running them
down."
Taylor, of course, is equally respected.
Ca.t quick, Teddy is an All-American
prospect with 75 tackles and 80 assists.
Linebarger is rated the best linebacker
in the league. Sophomore Frank Head
of Murray edged Wcstern's Jimmy Barber
for the other linebacking spot.
Ron Mendheim of East Tennessee is
the other end and the tackles are 240pound professional prospect Dave Haverdick of Morehead who was slowed by the
injury bug this season, and 198-pound
Gene England of Western, a transfer
from Alabama where he earned a starting
berth with his quickness.
Casey and Guy have 19 interceptions
(10 by Casey) between them going into
the final regular season game against
~Austin Peay today at Clarksville.

I

John Robert

J ack Wolf

OVC All-Star team, including four defensive standouts.
The All-Star offense is quarterbacked
by Western Kentucky's Johnny Vance
who, going into today's final game against
Murray at Bowling Green, has completed
140 of 273 passes for 1,729 yards and 14
touchdowns.
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·Sin[tle,:Boiird oflff~,~-~~ .
.urged for State Coll~'ges\
.
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By RICHARD WILSO
courier~Journa1 :;tan wruer

of
FRANKFORT, Ky.-A single board
.regents, headed by a chancellor,. to c_oordinate public higher education m
Kentucky was recommended yesterday
to the 1970 General Assembly as a means
to reduce competition between Kentucky
educational ipstitutions.
. .
The Kent;ucky Government council, m
a report released here, recommended retention of tbe present governing boards
at the stl!te's seven publicly-supported
'

f.

-~

chancellor, who would be the board's ,
administrative officer. The_ chancellor's !
d b
th '
salary would be determine
Y
e '
regents and would not be less tha11: that
of any college or university president.
The Kentucky Government Council is
a non-partisl!n, non-profit; st_atewide
d
d
citizens' organization that stu 1es an
reports on ar~as of sta~e , government.
Other reports issued by. 1t Include ones
cont!el'lling state debt, idle state funds
and the state merit system. ·
Its recoII)mendations are not arways
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See SINGLE BOARD

Reaction from four Kentu,cky univet~
and coUege presidents, Page· 1B 1. · ,. ,
- - -- - - -- - - - - ·r-colleges and universities, but gave the 1
proposed new board of ~ents considerably more authority th~ ~e state's
cm-rent 'qoordi~atin_g agency, ..!Jl
. e state
Council on Pubh~ H1?her ~ ducap(>n.
\
, The seven institut10ns mclude .the n_ew
North.ern Kentucky State College, which
' has been approved by the legislature :ind
is e:,.pccted, when it goes into operation,
1
to us" the UK No~1:hern Kentucky Com- 1
mun~y College as its nucleus.
.
The report cited the current C!)m~etition between the six existing institutions
and increased public co:iicern_·.for future .
· educational planning as maJor reasons
for the regents-chancellor recommenda•
tion.
,
The new group would prom?te co!Il•
prehe.nsive educational planmng, meluding approval of aU new _degree ~ro- 1
"Tams and research and serv1ce agencies.
I t also would review institution.al
budgetary re9.uests and approve, d1sapprove or adJust them.
,
The regents also would select the
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Bo·a rd·· · P -r oposed
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By WILLIAM BR ADFORD !for expenses w)lile on board
Associated Press Writer
business.
;1 : ·
,
_ FRANKFORT , Ky (A P ) The Board of Regents would :
The Kentucky Government Coun- select a chancellor to be its ad- .
cil is recommending that a Ken- ministrative officer.
'
lucky Board of Regents, with Subject to board approval, 1
its own chancellor, be -breated the chancellor could. make ap- '
to oversee all state-aided col- point men ts, establish, tenure p.ol- ·
leges and universities.
icy and prescribe the pay of his
In a statement released Sun- staff members. The chancellor's
day, the council suggested that salary would be ~etermined by,
the General Assembly create the the board but would not .be lownew slate agency which appar- er than any Kentucky state col- ·
ently would in effect be a pow- lege or university president.
·
erful replacement for the pres- Boards of trustees and adent Council on Public Higher Ed- ministrative officers of the inucation. The Kentucky Govern- dividual colleges and universiment Council is a nonpartisan ties,.would continue to have the.
citizen group which closely fol- duties and p·ower now given'
lows state government and oc- them by law. This includes thef
casionally makes recomrpenda- responsibility for selecting fac7
tions ·aimed at improving il.
ulty, for student conduct, for'
The state Board of Regents as developing their budgets and;
propcsed by the council would operating their schools.
l
coordinale and plan the <level- The Board of Regents would
opment of all state-supported be charged with making " conand state-assisted· institutions of tin uing comprehensive s t udies
higher learning in Kentucky. of higher education and of the
The Board of Regents would present and recommended roles
approve or disapprove, pending of each institution, public and •
legislative action, all new de- private." The board would have •
gree programs and new re- access to each institution's prosearch or service institutes, liu- gram and fiscal plans and, data.
rea\JS or centers propcsed by In recommending creation of
any. state-aided sch<Jol.
the Board of Regents, the GovAny action of the· board, un- ernment Council declared that
less changed by the ensuing leg- " the hist.Dry of Kentucky higher
islature, would have the status education has been the compeof a regulation and would be tition between autonomous instibinding on the state-aided and tutional units for reve nue, facil~upported institutions.
ities and prestige." ·
Budgets for each of the inslitu- But "the pending sJemands of
lions, ihcluding operating ex- an enormously expanding stupenses and capital outlay, would dent population, the massive fibe submitted to the board "well nancial requirements that popuin advance" of the time they lation will entail, and the intel•
were to be given •to the Finance lectual resources necessary for
' Department, the proposal sug- a highly articula ted urban-indusgested.
_..,
trial society," the council asIt also asked that the Board serted, "dictate an effective co~
of Regents ha"ve a n advisory ordination of public higher edu-·
board made up of the presidents cation.
·
'.
of the state-supported colleges "Dictate, that is," it conlin~
and uni versities.
ued, " an integrated approach
The advisory board would toward the solution of the prob-,
meet a t the direction of the lem of autonomous local control,
Board of Regents, which in turn and the establishment of a co:
would meet at least four times ordinating agency vested with
a ye_ar.
the power and authority under\
The Board of Regents would the law to operate for the fiscal
be comprised of nine members, and educational welfare of the
appointed by the governor ((1 entire state."
four-year, staggered terms..No
board member could be a ;
trustee, officer or employe of r
any public or private institutiol'I 1
of higher education while on the ..
state board. Members would not
be paid except to be reimbursed 1
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Single Board of Regents Urged for State Colleges
.

Continued From Page One

--.;

- rece~d 'with enthusiasm. State officials
and some bankers objected, for example,
to the council's r ecent call for the state
to get more interest on funds deposited
in Kentuckf banks.
'Political Patterns' Noted

Much of, the rationale for yesterday's
proposals: 1s contained in these introductory paragraphs, which state:
"The history of Kentucky higher education has been the competition between
autonomous institutional units for revenue, facilities and prestige. Inevitably
this. competition has effected political
patterns of strength,and influence as the
best means to obtaiii the desired support.
''\'nevitably, too, the emphasis of t he
s evetal institutions has been upon their
individual asp'irations rather than upon
the neeessities of Jrigher education for
the comll)onwealth as a whole.
". . . The pendil:1g demands of an
enormOQsly expanding student population; -~ ;niassive financial requir.e ments
that ' population will entail, and the intellectual resources necessary for a highly ~culate urban-industrial society
dictate an 'll:tective coordination ·ef public higher'e,dlcation . : ."
The repo~t~said the public is "gravely
concerned" about the quality and cost of
higher education and that the educational
demands of the future dictate effective
coordination of available resources:·
The major future demands cited were

.

increases in enrollment and state funds
to finance ::- !!fisting anti future statesupported institutions of higher education.
Kentucky currently has about 62,000
full and part-time students attending its
six existing public institutions and the
15 University of Kentucky community
colleges. For the current academic year
the state is allocating $95,316,310 to these
schools.
The council report said enrollment will
total 94,000 by 1975 and 125,000 ten years
Jater. Tax fund requirements, the report
added, will be between $100 million and
$104 million next year and between $221
million and $234 million by 1980.
The six existing state-supported schools
are UK, Eastern Kentucky, Western Ken.tucky, Morehead State and Murray State
universities and Ken tucky State College.
The University of Louisville also becomes part of the state system this year.
These eight schools ( including lhe ne,v
Northern Kentucky State College) are
seeking nearly $302 million in state
funds for the 1970-72 biennium.
Incapability Is Implied

In recommending the new board of
regents, the report implies that the education council, with its existing authority,
is incapable of guiding the state's projected higher educatio11a1Jti:rcttrtb. This
contention is one shared b)i.Qtliers within
educational and governmen~l· circles, including some council ioo;moerr."
The council, composed of'nine citizens

tenns

\

~

appointed to four-year
by the
governor, is charged by· law witb engaging in research to determine the state's
over-all higher-education needs, setting
fees, reviewing and recommending institutional budgets. approving new professional schools and recommending the
establishment of new two- and four..year
schools.
Until 1966 the council's membership
was composed of presidents of the individual state institutions and other educational officials. Now U.e only voting
members are the nine laymen, although
the presidents serve as ex officio memhers.
'Especially Qualified'
The newly recommended board of regents also calls for nine members appointed by the governor who "shall be
especially qualified in the field of
higher education, by virtue of his knowledge, learning, experience or interest in
such field." No criteria for these qualifications is specified in the council's report.
Any regent vacancies would be filled
by the governor,
Pr esidents of the separate state schools
would not be ex officio members of the
board of regents as envisioned by the
government council. The presidents would
constitute a regents' advisory board which
would meet "at times and places determined by the board of regents."
In recommending retention of the
existing institutional governing boardsthe board of trustees at U~ .and boards

of regents at Eastern, Western, Morehead, Murray, Northern Kentucky and
Kentucky State-the council propose~
that they and institutional administratifo
officers continue exercising the duties
and powers now conferred on them by
la~

i

!
;I

~

This essentially includes responsihili~·
foi- selection and promotion of admin i?t.
trators and facul ty, student conduct, com.
munity relationships and internal J:iudgeting.

Specific Powers Suggested
Among the specific powers suggested
for the new board of regents:
~ Continued comprehensive studies. of
the present and recommended roles of
each institution for instruction, organized
research and organized service programs
would be a principal function. To facilitate the continuing planning studies, the l.
board's staff would have access to all of
each institution's program, fiscal plans
and dat-.i.
1

~ Unless provided oth~rwise by the
General Assembly, regent action on certain projected institutional programs
would constitute regulations. and would
be binding on the publif i_nstitutions in
the operation of their undergraduate,
graduate and professional programs.
~ The board would r eview and approve or disapprove the bL1dgct requests
of each institution as a basis for recommending administrative propo~als to the
legislature.
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Grand -F inale
WESTERN FULLBACK Jim Vorhees; a senior, gets the second or
his thn'e touchdowns in t he Hilltopper s' 56-14 victory over Murray
h<'l'C , l'l'l<'r•l:w lit• sailt•d o'l(Cr Murray's Frank Head for the

( Daily News Color Photo by R. D. Firkins)
score. The ,·ictory ga ve Western undisputed possession of srcou<I
plac,• in the Ohio Valley Confcrt>nce.
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No Sweat? Well, a Little, Maybe!
JEROME HORN, a freshman at W estern K entucky University from Greenville, K y., grimaces
under a heavy load in a contest sponsored by the

schoors weightlifting club. Winners were J ohn
H uffman, h eavyweight; T erry Sanders, ~i~ht\veight, and M ike T insley, physique competition.

urned Disaster
Into Great Success
BOWLIN GGREEN, Ky.-Eight weeks
ago, after Western Kentucky's football
learn had gotten off to a disappointing
0-2-1 start, Hilltopper head coach Jimmy
Feix dubbed his team "The Comeback
1
Kids of '69."
He said he believed they could bounce
hack to make a successful season .out of
1969 in spite of the dismal beginning.
'. :Members of the team dedicated,:'t.h emselves to making that seemingly impossible task a reality.
The big obstacle which stood in the

way was not simply the fact that the
Hilltoppers had failed to get a win in
their first three outings. After all, the
two losses had been by a total of only
10 points.
Feix and his staff were much more
concerned about their offense that had
gotten only 41 yards total offense in one
of those games and just 173 in another.
But instead of junking their entire
attack and starting over again, the

Louisville Times Sports Columnist Dave
K indred writes about today's spiralling

athletic costs and their effect on the Uni-

versity of Kentucky program. Page C 29.

- -- - ---:---+ ~ - - coaches made some personnel adjustments in the offensive line, kept working on their original offensive align- .
ment, and the 'Toppers were off and
running-and throwing.
The results: sLx wins in the final seven
:::ames, victories in all five of the remaining Ohio Valley Conference games,
11 second-place OVC finish, a respectable
6-3-1 overall record, and performances
that saw the Hillloppcrs break 56 team
and individual records - nearly all o{
them on the OFFENSIVE side of the
ledger.
The comeback . was obviously a source
of pride to Western's five seniors, who
were- the principal speakers at Monday
niisht's annual Optimist Club Football
Appreriation Banquet. They included
Joh nny Vance, Jim Vorhees, Johnny
lla(!ger<, Romeo Crennel and Bill Rose.
\'anrC', a quarterback, received two
a ll'ard, at the fcte, one as the Outstanclim: O[fcnSi\'e Player. He also received
1he Al Almond Memorial Award, named,

ii honor of the late, highly respected
coach at University High School. Cornerhack Jaggers received a trophy emblematic of his being voted the Outstandding Defensive Player by- his teammates.
TC'am captain Crennel received a trophy ·
0 s the senior with the highest academic
sta1~.
· .,

.
HO NORED HIL'LTOPPERS at last night's Optimist Clubsponsored Western football banquet included, from left, Bill
Rose, Johnny Vance, captain Romeo Crennel, coach J immy

-

(Photo by Ernie Ilearion)
Feix, J ohnny Jaggers and J im Vorhees. Some 400 fans attended
the banquet at the National Guard Armory.

Optimists Fete Western Gridders

Vance, Crennel And Jaggers
Bono.r ed ·At Topper·· Banquet
By BERT BORRONE
cannot help but aid in a fast st.art
Daily News Sports Editor
in 1970.
,,.
Tth seniors were the featured
The guys who claim football is speakers and they let nobody
10 longer a "fun" SJ?<>r~ should down.
,1ave been at the ·Optumsl Club- . Record-setting quarterback
3ponsored ~es tern· Football J ohnny Vance, who almost
Banquet last rught. ·
erased Feix' name from the
Tourists passing the National recordbook, sa1·d he wanted to
.Guar d Armory must h ave "think" the coach for letting him
lhoughl they were showing an play quarterback when he had
old Laurel & Hardy comedy film, such a great one in fullback Jim
so ha1->PY was the occasion.
Vorhees.
Retired basketball coach Ed The reference was to Vorhees'
Di~dle, resplendent in a red coat throwing a touchdown pass
which he removed and waved against Murray on a play that
hke a red towel, set the theme even caught Feix by surprise.
.d
captam
· Romeo CrenneI h"1t on
w hen hc sa l : .
"You boys sure tore out a a brief, serious note.
swamp the last half of the "Football offers far more than
season!"
the brutality , you may. hear1
1
Coach Jimmy Feix labeled his about " he said.
Iteam "the comeback kids of '69" "Mainly, it offers competition.
and added that the momentum And there is competition in every
built up in the final six weeks walkoflife."
Flank r Bill Rose was referr:_ed

to by Feix as "the man who came
up with the big play throughout
his career".
Cornerback Johnny Jaggers,
who got the game ball after the
big win over Murray, also got the
biggestlaughs.
"Coach didn't tell us until last
Tu d
· tO
es ay th a t y.,e were gomg
have to make a speech," he said.
"And then we got so interested in
beating Murray we forgot all
aboul it."
Vorhees also spoke seriously.
" I know now, after five years
here, what the matto means
when it says, 'The spirit makes
t he master,,,, .he sa1.d.
"It seems like only yesterday
that day five years ago when I
qrrivedon the Hill."
Awards went lo three players,
with Vance gerring two of them.
The awards were:
--The Al Almond Award for
dedi ation-Vance.

- Offensive Player of The Year
- Vance.
,
- Defensive Player Of The•
Year-Johnny Jaggers.
-Senior with the highest
academic . standing--Captain
Crennel, who has a 2.7 standing.
Feix "with
said he
remembers. the
seniors
appreciation"
He called ·on the 1970 team to
" •
b •gh
write even rt ter pages in the
annals of Western football" .
Plaques were presented by the
team
to coaches:
Feix,
Butch Gilbert, Lee
M
.
urray, Ronnie Fra~lin, Art
Zelesnik,Ron
J ackie
Harris
. Parry~ope,
and Jerry
Mike
E an '
g ·
Team trainer Russell Miller
also was presented with a plaque.
Athletic director Ted Hornback
revealed• that non-conference
foes on the 1970 schedule include
Tndianst Stat • astern Micbi_gan - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~

·
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Western's 'Lightning Swords Of RetrihtitiOn'

I

ByBERTBORRONE

COURIER - JOURNAL

Dai'fy News Sports Editor
Wasn't il that great German military nfan,
Clauswici. who said:
" ....The lighting sword of retribution ... "
We ll, some critics accused Weslern's
highly-louted sophomers of playing more like
plow boys last season, despite a 16-10 record
which wou ld be excellent by most standards.
Starting her tomorrow night in the season
opener against a big and dangerous Estern
Michigan team, coach Johnny Oldham hopes
to turn those alleged plowshares into swords
of r etribulion.
The prospects are dazzling when you
consider what Western has tooffei;.:
-Jim McDaniels, the 7-foot junior who won
the Ohio Valley Conference scoring title last
season with a 24-poinl a game average.
-Jerome Perry, 6-3 junior forward, who
was perhaps lhe Hillloppers' finest all-around
player for the first six weeks last season
before he slumped.
- Jim Rose, 6-2 junior guard, one of the
quickest players in the OVC and Western's
lop defensive performer last season in
addilion to averaging in double-figures.
- Wayne Bright, 6-8 senior pivotman,
whom Oldham says can be "simply the
greastest player around if he ever makes up
his m ind lo be.''
Those are lhe major returning performers
from last season's varsity.
To go with them, Oldham can offer:
- Danny Johnson, a 6-foot sophomore
guard who is labeled by the coach as a "great
passer."
-Clare nce Glover, 6-8 performer who can
play any position and picked the team up lime
after Lime last season with his brilliant
defensive play.
Oldham labels Glover the best rebounder
on lhe squad, mainly because of his
quickness.
·
-Gary Sundmacher, a graduate of Paduch
J unior College where he helped guide the
Indians to the national JC champ'ionship last
season.
-Terry Davis, 6-4 sophomore who led the
frosh is scoring last season and who two years
ago was ra ted one of the very best high school
players in the nation.
Oldham expects Davis to be his best
weapon against the array of zone defenses
Western may well encounter.
Get those plowshare ready for the forge,
fellows!
The basketball squad is shown in the
accompanying photo.
On front row from left are:
Jim Rose, Terry Davis, Ken Michael, Jeff
Eckel, Steve Eaton, Dan Johnson and Gary
Sundmacher.
Second row from left:
Jim Lee, Jerome Perr y. Wayne Bright,
Clarence Glover, Jim McDaniels. Walker
Banks, Tom rurner and Paul Haskins.
Back row from left:
Managers Buford Williams, Butch Gray
and Ran Russell, trainer Dr. Russell Miller,
assistant coach Jim Richard, head coach
John Oldham, freshman coach Buck Sydnor
and managers Ryan Grabruck and Don
Berry.
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Western Student to See
Draft Lottery Drawing
pleased to sec the lottery revived but
A.sociated Press
added he was anxious to ~ee an all-volunCollege student .John R. Lyne of ~owl- teer Army as soon as possible.
.
ing Green will represent Kentucky_m t~e
"I'm not about to go into the Ar~y
clt·aft lott~ry drawing tomorrow night in voluntarily," the 20-year-Old Weste1n
Washington.
• ls
Kentucky University student co~mente~.
The White Hou~e a!ld _the nationa eMeanwhile, Col. Tayl?r J?avidson, d1lective Servicr office invited o11:e member r ect101· of Selective Service m Kentu~ky,
from each of the 50 Youth Advisory com- provided some answers to questlOn_s
mittees to take part in the drawing.
Lyne saJCI the Kentucky group was about the new system.
Birthday to Govern
The first of three drawings tomorr?w
will be to place each of the 366 days, 1~eluding an extra day for _leap year, m
\ numerical order to determine .the order
\ in which men would be called.
.
Local boards will contume to prov_1de
their quota for state totals but the first
1 to be called will be those whose b1rthdays
\ fall on the first days drawn 111 the lot•
·11
I tery.
The second and third dra~mgs w1
1establish who would be called first among
I men having the same birthday. One of
l these drawings will deterp1ine the or_der
of fami-ly names, the other the f1rst
names.
. .
.
The dates and alphabet1~al sequence
drawn tomorrow will apply to men whose
lbirthdates are between Jan. 1, 1944 and .
Dec. 31, 1950. This would take care of all ·
Ithe men now in the draft pool.
1 Another lottery would be conducted
1next year to provide a new order of call
dates.for those born in 1951.
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One on Way to We d

· McDaniels, Western
Die in HolitJay WreckS Rip Texas~EI. Paso;
·Wesleyan Triumphs

Four College Students

A ssociated Press
the Bloomfield Toll Plaza near Boston.
F our college students, one en r oute
The auto t hen struck a bridge, went
to be married and three heading home through a guard rail and landed 125 feet
for t he holidays, were killed yesterday below on a railroad track.
in two separate wrecks Jn Kentucky.
11iss Woodall's brother died instantly.
Three Western Ken tucky Stale Uni- She and Camenisch d ied at an E lizabethversity students going home for the town hospital.
Christmas holidays we-re killed whe n
A 23-year-old student, en route to Cintheir auto left t he Bluegrass P ar kway
cinna ti for his wedding, was killed when
and plunged down an embankment.
his auto collided with a coal truck al
They were :Miss Marga;·et Hill Wood- the entrance of a mining operation
all, 21, and Robert E. Woodall Jr., 18, 10 miles north of Hazard, on KY 15.
and James C. Camenisch, 21, all of StanState police said he was Stewart Edfor d.
win Mooney, of Slemp, P erry County,
State police said Miss Woodall was who was enrolled at the University of
driving the vehicle which crossed t he Kentucky.
center median one-half mile after passing
Police also reported the death of Lloyd
Mescher of Metropolis, Ill., in a twovehicle crash on 13th Street in Paducah
e arly yesterday.
T he state's 1969 highway death count
climbed to 1,046, which is 43 higher than
at the same time last year. The toll was
within 11 of the number killed during
all of 1968, the second bloodiest trafficdeath year in the state's history.

Associated Press
. guilty of numerous turnovers and collld
Jim McDaniels, a seven-footer who did, • tJit only 13 o! 21 free throws.
·
everything including lead the fast break._ · ' Jim Rose backed up McDaniels with
poured in 28 points last night, leading 15 points as Western Kentucky hiked its
Western Kentucky t o a 78-59 victory over record to 6-1. El Paso took its first loss
rusty Texas-El Paso in the Jayhawk Clas- after two early-season triumphs.
. sic at Lawrence, Kan.
Western sank 33 of its 55 field goal atMcDaniels, whose agility belies his tempts for 60 per cent, its b_est pe~·formheight, broke the game op~n for the Hill- ance ~f the seaso~. McDamels giabbed
toppers by scoring 14 of his points over 13 reb unds to help Western earn a 45-41
a seven-minute span midway in the sec- advantage on the boards.
ond half. Western expanded its lead from
Arkansas Ties Game
46-38 to 65-48 in the spurt.
The Hilltoppers' lead hit 20 points
Mike Switzer leci UTEP scoring with
(70-50) and with 5½ minutes remaining 14 points.
Kentucky Wesleyan nipped t he Unh·err eached its peak at 23 points. The Texans
!-tayed close much of the first half but sity of Arkans,1s 78-76 in the Bayou Clasfell behind 33-25 when Western reserve sic al Lafayette, La., on David Erwin's
Walker Banks scored six straight points 35-foot j ump shot at the buzzer.
Arkansas wiped out a seven-point Wesin barely a minute.
leyan lead i n the final two minutes and
The Texans never coula shake the tied the game 76-76 on a three-point play
c-ffects of a 13-day Jay_off due to a cancel- by Almer Lre.
' Jat ion on the ir ~d1t'du le. T h<'~' were
We~lp:,;an lo~t the ball again but Arkun ~as' James E ldridge missed a120-footer
a•1d ,John Duncan got the rebound for the
Joicniuckians with two seconds left.
Following a t imeout, Gene Smith fll"C'cl
, a long inbounds pass to Erwin on the
, r ight baseline and his arching jumper was
_ /.,l.
true as the buzzer sounded.
.
Duncan, a 6-foot-6 forward £ram LouisYillc. scored a career-high 34 points and
pulled down 22 rebounds to lead WesContinued from· page I
leyan. Erwin finished witb 18 points a nd
rail, police said.
Smith add~d 14. Dun~an's 22 · rebounds~
The car rolled down a steep
t ird the tt>urnament record.
embankment which police
Wesleyan, now 6-1, hit 3~ nf 73 field
estimated to be between 100 and
goal atte mpts for 43.8 per cent while
125 feet. The car came to rest on
Arkansas connected on 33 of 75 for 44
ils roof on a railroad track, police
per cent.
said.
Tbfl game ',Vas tied nine t imes and
· neither team \Vas able to build more than 1
Three Western Kentucky
Bluegrass Parkway and plunged
P~lice Sll:id a witness to the
University students, en route to
an eight-point advantage. Wesleyan led
down an embankment.
accident said no other cars were
their Stanford homes for the
76-69 with 1:52 left before Arkansas beKilled instantly in the one-. nea~ the Woodall car when the
ran its late comeback.
holidays, were killed Friday
vehicle accident was Robert E I accident occurred. Swerve.
afternoon when their car crashed
Woodall Jr., 18 a freshman at marks left on the road _when the
Davidson Upset
through a bridge railing on the
Western.
'
car entered the median were I
(
Ris sister, Miss Margaret Hill; found _?Y troopers investigatin_g .
Ke n Durrett scored 25 points a11,I
Woodall, 21, a senior honor 1 U1e ~cc1denl.
:. ·abbed seven rebounds to lead La Salle '"
sludentanddriverofthecar,and , Miss Woodal,!, las t week had
lo an 81-58 triumph over Yale in the
J a mes c. Camenisch, 21 , a beC:" n~m,7d . Scholar of the
\ olunteer Classic at Knoxville, Tenn.
freshman, died shortly after the • U~1vers1ty . w1lh a perfect 4.0
At Nashville, John Mengel scored 18
accident in a n Elizabethtown , point standing at Western. ~he'
Hospital. All three were from · was awarded the medallion ,
points in the first half and Carl Shetler •
Stanford.
wh1c~ goes to the lop scholar by
ndded. 13 in the second period to pace
•\uburn to a 70-66 victory over St. Louis ;.
Slate Police in Elizabe thtown PrC:51dent Dero G. . Downing
t:niversity in the Vanderbilt Invitational
sa id the accident happened al dunng honors co~vocat10n.
.
I ournament.
2:35 p.m. (EST) Friday about
Funeral services for Miss
one half mile from the Bloomfield W_oodall and her bro,lher, Robert,
At New York, Bill Paultz scored 1~
toll plaza near Boston in Nelson will be a~ 11 a.m. {~ST) Mond~y
11oints and Joe DePre 17, .is St. John's
County.
at Harns ~em~r1al !'-'lethod1st
t ·n iversity upset fourth-ranked Davidson
Police theorized Miss Woodall Ch~rch. Bunal will be in Buffa lo
74-62.
apparently lost control of the car Springs Cemetery•
The ,·ictory was the fifth in a row for
which was traveling in
• The_ funeral
is under the
Sl John's, which lost its ,opener to
1
,ea s tbound direction. •
direcl1on of _Morgan & Fox
Tr mple by one point. Davidson, with
' The car entered a grassy Funera_l Home 1~ Stanford.
.
, ,rike Maloy held to only 14 points, su!median and proceeded down it
Survivors
mclude
their
fr-red its first setback after three wins.
un til striking a bridge abutment parents, Dr. and Mrs. Robert W.
AU
BURN 70
ST. LOUIS 66
and crashing through a guard Woodall, of Charleston, W. Va.
Player
FG FT TP
p IIYer
FG FT TP
Funeral services for Camen- :
8-9 2• Wiley
••• 7
·3.3 17
fh'&1rreit .:: .• 1 1-2 13 ~gi~~ .
Continued. Back Page,
5
1·2 11 ,
isch will be conducted at 3 p.m.
l•l l 15
Hr-rris ··-·- 4
Column 6, This Section
I Martines
Joc:J<son
o 1-1
I
(EST) today at Beasley & Raney
,.s 9 Locket ___ 3 J.3 if9
A!e,c1nd~r
~
""" Funeral Home wit h burial in
2-2
4 WIiiiams
"•'llker :...
1
o o.o o
All.,in
_ 2
0-0
• Lamps
I
o.o
2
Buffalo Springs Ccm<>te:-y.
I
0-0
0 Stallworth •• O
1-2
1
A ·I\ ---, • 0
Tabasch ____ O
0-0
o
i Survi\'01·;; incluu.1:: Lis parent:;,
T9t1ls ___ 15 20·30 70
Total• _ .•. 11 10.13 66 '
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Camemsch
·H~ifflme : Auburn, 56-46.
Atlendance-4,000.
of Stanford; two sisters, Mrs.
Ronnie CaudilL Wavncsboro, and
WESTERN KY. 71
T EXAS-EL PASO 59
Pin,,
FG FT TP
Plaver
FG FT TP
Mrs. 1''elix Bro\\ n Stanford; a I
grandmother, Mrs. W. H. Fields,
~~~~h,' --::: 3 ~ t !"f~l:s·' .: I t i M
McDanlels .. 12
• ·6 28 Vann
,
3-9 11
Stanfo1 d, one niece and.2:Jne
Rose
----- 7
l •I
15 Archibald • J
5·6 11
J ohnson . . • •
0.0
8 Doyle •••••. 3
0-1
6
nephew.

,-J)d_i_ly r.k.-c.JS
-.tL-tL9
Top Scholar ls Victim

3 WKU Students
Die In Accident
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I
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~~~~~'kcr

Glover

O11vi,

To:als

i 1-1
t~ iS Stewart
i•n~,Y~~s ·· l '
__ 0

.. 2

_ __ o

o-o

0

12-17 7&
Tofals
J-t ,mime-Westtrn Kentucky 35--29.
33

23

g:J

l •J

~
I

13•31 5?

ARKANSAS 76
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 78
FG l'T TP
Plavcr
FG FT TP
Player
1.B McKan,1e -- 6
5-1
17
DuncAn
15
"-6 3i Murphy
8
1-3 17
G. Smllh _ 5
• -5 H T auueberger
~~
J . Smilh _ 2
J ••
7 Lee
Morrl .
__ 0
J.S
3 E ldrid<I"
8
2-2 I&
2
0-0
4
Dan rrwin I
0.0
2 Vint
2
1·2
5
Klr< • .
O
0.0
O Keeter
Total,
32 14•20 78
Totals
33 10-19 71
H1tlfl1rne-Kentuckv Wesleyan 41 .J-4.

oav (' rwln 9 ' 0-0

l
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McDanieIS 28· Pa~es
..
Tops PasJ El P aso ... 5
.

LAWRENCE, Kan. (Spl) Western Kentucky showed
Texas-El Paso that a good
offense will beat a good defense
in college basketball Friday
night in the opening ga me of the
Jayhawk Classic.
The Kentuck1ans, getting 28
points from 7-foot center Jim
McDaniels and hitting a torrid 60
per cent from the field, mauled
the Miners, 78-59.
The Hilltoppers canned 33 field
goals in just 55 attempts.
Host Kansas got past Southern
Methodist, 89-77, in the other
sel'!'lifinaJ to set up tonight's
championship game \.\ith the
Hill toppers.
In two previous games this
season, EI Paso had held its
opponents to an average of just 50
pomts.

.

But Western passed that total
with 13 minutes still to play.
The 78 points put a severe
crimp into El Paso's na tionalleading defense figure.
Western led by only 35-29 at
halftime Friday night.
But with McDaniels getting 16
of his 28 points in the last half,
coach Johnny Oldham's team
quickly put the game out of
reach.

with 15 points, 13 of them in the
last half!The Miners nad four players
~ith 10 or more points, with Mike
Switzer's 14 leading the attack.
McDaniels also was the.game's
top rebounder with 13.as Western
enjoyed a 45-41 spread on the
boards.
Western was clinging to just a
27-25 lead late in the first half
when Walker Banks replaced
s tarter Wayne Bright.
McDaniels canned 12 field
In the next four minutes, Banks
goals in just 19 aflempts.
fo lhe-lasl half, he connected on scored six points lo spark the
seven of eight shots from the rally which had Western on top
by six at halftime.
floor.
It was still a tight fit at 46·38
It was a good thing the giant
junior had a hot hand because with six minutes gone in the
only one other Hilltopper was in second half when McDaniels
triggered a 9-4 r-ally.
double-figures.
He was junior guard Jim Rose The giant put in three field
_goals and a free ·throw in this
quick spurt, and guard Danny
Johnson adcl_ed a goal as Western
moved out to a 5.5-42 spread.
El Paso had to quicken its
slow-down pace after that and the
running Hilltoppers pulled
steadily away.
· The biggest Western lead was
23 points late in the game.
The Hilltoppers gor' only six
points apiece from starting
forwards Jerome Perry and
Bright.
But McDaniels and Rose took
])eQeMlbe r -:LI - 1?'19
care of that with their big nights.
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, . KENTUCKY
Western had a 33 to 23 edge in
field goals.
, The Miners had an atrocious
ight at the foul line, sinking just
3 of 34 attempts.
Western made good ort 12of 17.
The Hilltoppers were charged
1~i\h 28 foul~ and El Paso with
JUSt 16.
Western lost McDaniels on five
1 fouls with less than two minutes
remaining.
Bright, Johnson and reserve
Gary Sundmacker finished the
game with four fouls apiece.
It was the sixth win in seven
starts for Western.
El Paso took its _first _loss after
two early-season v1ctor1es.

--~
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WESTERN FG FT-A PF TP;
Bright
2 · 2--2
4·
i;
Perry
3
0.:03
6
McDaniels.
12 4-6
5 28
Rose
7
l•i
2 15
Johnson
4
0-0·
4
8
Glover
2
1-1
2
·5
Sundmacker
0-2
4
2
Banks
2
4.5
3
8
Davis
0
0-0
0
0
Totals
33
12-lT 28 78
( EL PASO
FG FT-A PF TP
J Switzer
5
4-9
1 14
I Gibbs
5
0-3
3 10
Vann
4
3.9
411
Archibald
3
5-6
111
Doyle
Samuels
English
1
0-1
of • 2 ,
Stewart
0
1--3
2
2!

r

: tt L :i

DOWN ON THE BOARDS - Jerome Perry
(center> of Western Kentucky and Nate
Archibald or Texas-El Paso hit U1e boards
while battling for the ball during first game
action !!!. ~ Ja,yhawk Classic at the

(A p Wlrephow)
Unive1·sity or Kansas Friday night. Perry was
charged with a foul. Looking on is Tom Issac,
al,,o of Texas-El Paso. Western Kentucky won
711-5!.1.

---------

Totals

Western

--

!

J

: El Paso

23

13-34

43
29

16

59 I

35-78 1
30-591

R~ge~t::aii~ui{~:p~omotions;
·Cook named to assist Do'Yning .: .
A meeting of fhe Board of Regents last week resulted in a
general revision of administrative
•and academic organization and the
approval of the university's financial report for the 1967-68 fiscal
year.
Paul B. Cook, former assistant
dean for special instructionalprogram, was named assistant to
President Downing. Downing, who
r ecommended Cook, said "He is
respected as a professional educator and has demonstrated competence in areas which will equip
him to fulfill the duties of this
new position."
Cook's duties have not as yet
been made clear.

Harry K. Largen was named
the university's chief fiscal officer and director of business affairs and finance. He has been
the regents' business manager for
four years and treasurer for the
past year.
In the area of academics, the
regents approved a master's degree in economics and undergraduate majors in religious studies,
sanitation engineering technology,
environmental health and music
performance.
The development of education
specialist programs along with a
specialization in German under the
existing master of arts in education degree were also approved.

411 increase of $10 per semester in dormitory rental fees goes
into effect in September. Students
will pay dorm fees of $130 and
$140 pP.r seajester, dependingupo~
whfoh dorm they occupy.
Plans for the establishment of
a Center for Inter-Cultural Studies, through which programs in
folk studies, Latin American studies and ethnic, ;,st}ldies will be
coordinated, were, also approved.

.

\

Dr. Lynwood Montell, appointed
assistant dean of the Potter College of Liberal Arts; was named
coordinator of the center.
.,
I

-Continued to Page 8-

•
Downing takes negative view
~f 'superhoard'
By MIKE HARRIS .
Herald Editoriaf Assistant
President Dero Downing has
taken issue with a Kentucky Government Council recommendation
of a single board of regents, headed
by a chancellor, to replace the
state's present concept of coordinating public higher education,
Joining two other state university presidents (Adran Doran of
Morehead and Carl Hill of Kentucky State) in opposing a "superboard," Downing said, "Thepresent system of coordinatingKentucky's institutions of higher
learning is the most effective
means we could have of representing the needs and interests of
this state's colleges and universities."

-Downing ·~
-Continued from Page
l• •
the power to make decisions isn6t
centralized in- some refuote·partUme body in Frankfort, ',but '-'iS
localized with ffie separate gbyern·iiJ.gl-15oards of each of our ,institutions on which the students have
a member."
1

The idea of a ·single board of
the education council, and sees no
regents was released in a report
need to channel its powers to a
by the government cQuncil in late
centralized authority.
November. It recommended the
concept to the 1970 Genex;al As- .
"In recent years," he explained,
sembly as a means to reduce com"we have seen the education counpetition between Kentucky educacil develop into a significant centional institutions.
tral role. The powers now conferr ed by law upon the council assign
to it virtually every function that
The report suggested r etention
is proposed for a new agency."
of the current governing boards
The current competition between
at the state's seven publicly-supported colleges and universities,
the six existing institutions and in- .
creased public concern for future
but r enders the proposed new
educational planning have been
board of regents considerably
more authority than the state's
cited as major reasons for the represent coordinating agency, the
commendation of a superboard.
state Council on Public Higher
The report also implied that
Education.
the education council, with its
existing. authority, is unable to
Downing disagrees with the proguide the state's long-range higher
posal, which he feels would weaken

educati~nal growth. The council is
a non-partisahf" non-profit; statewide :-citizen's organization that
studies ·and reports on state government.

Downing, however, doubts the
validity of this accusation against
the council. "It seems to me,"
he said, "that the working relationships developed over the years
between the student bodies, faculties, alumni, governing bodies, the
officers of the institutions, the
council (education), the governor
Referring to Kentucky'~ educaand the legislature offer the great- ·
est possibilities for continuing tional situation, he contended that
"one of the reasons that we in
progress and improvement."
Another objection to the single Kentucky have not experienced
board expressed by Downing is that dramatic turmoil and confusion on
such a far-removed ·central au- our cal!l_puses may be the fact that
-Continued to Page 7thority would tend to "alienate

•
,negalive mew
.
appointed by the governor. The institutional presidents would constitute a regents' advisory board
that would meet "at times and
places determined by th~ board of
regents." The chancellor ·woulqbe _
chosen by the nine regents, ~who
would also determine his salary,
which wo~.d not be less than any .
college
or university
president.
·
.
~.
.
'

..

~

The .education courl:11-; oomposed
of nine citizens appointed to.fourIn advocating retention of the
year terms by the governor, has
existing .institutio~l gov.erning .
among its dutie~ setting fees, r-eboards--the . bo~d of .trustees a:t :
v·iewing and recommendit}g insti.,tutional budge¼i, appreving· new
prof!;§Sional ~l!i, recoJnrqending the establishment of, new two
and fo~r-year schools.. and determining the state~s over-allblghereducational needs.
,..,
· ~Until 19661 the counc11eeo$lsted •
9j presidents of the indMdual
state institutions and oth8ll ,edu- .
cational officials. Pre;.entty,·the 1
o.nly voting Ill-embers are ~e nine
laymen. The presidents now; ~erve
as ex officio members.
• The . regents-chancellors concept also calls for nine -members

])'d:
11 f'le e-J.S
,.,.2._ ~ - 1....=J,·. q __

r- -

UK and boards of regents at Wes- ,

tern, Eastern, Murray, Morehead,
Northern Kentucky and Kentucky
state--the government council
proposed that th~s!'l. ati°!?rit~es
continue practicing\ the duties
and powers now co~efred upon
them by law."
·

. This tasic~Iy includes:r~sponsitiility for the hiring anti promoting of administrators and fac~tf,
student conduct, community "J'4!latiops' and internal budgeting.

•·c_ .\,j.. ~•cr_,
.

.......

· ...

,...

students · and faculty from the
"controller·s .of. their education."
He said some studies by psychologists and sociologists "explain campus unrest. •. in terms of
student and faculty reaction to ·and
alienation from a centralized system ofremoteauthoriatarian control."
·
This analysis, Downing continued, "finds that students are unable to· identify with and relate to
remote controllers of their education."

.

_

_ _
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T· ville
Star To
Western

!.'.

John Hamilton, a 5-11, 185- I
pound halfback and lineb~cker
from Tompkinsville, has signed
an Ohio Valley Con£erence
football grant-in-aid with
Western.
"John has had an outstanding
career at Tompkinsville," said
Western Head Coach Jimmy
Feix "and there's no reason to
think he won't continue to be
brilliant as. a collegaite football
player.
"He has a multiplicity of
talents , he has been well
coached and he has played for a
winner. ' All these attributes
figure in the making of a topriotch performer."
.
Hamilton
played
at
Tompkinsville under Coach
Frank Pettet, a Western
al umnus and helped lead ·hrs
team to the Class A District title
last season.
~
Over the past two years,
- Hamilton has gained 2,557 yards
rushing irl 239 carries for _a • .
phenomenal 10.7 avera~e. He
· scored 46 touchdowns during tne i
, 1968 and 1969 seasons and t
acl ounted for a total of 3_,851 f
' yards in rushing, pass receptrons I.
».d~ retl)rns "'
,l
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Duquesne Snaps Western's 5-Game Streak By 87-65
Margin
Comes

On Fouls
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western now has lost to
Duquesne in New York,
Indianapolis and Pittsburgh •
and the Hilltoppers must be
thinking it's about time we tried
them for size in Diddle Arena.
The Dukes ended Western's 5game all-winning streak in
Pittsburgh's Civic Arena last
night
with
an
87-65
threashing- and all of the
margin came at the foul line!
Both learns notched 29 field
goals.
But Duquesne had a whopping
29 to 7 edge at the foul lin~.
A whopping 28 fouls were
whistled on the Hilltoppers-and
only nine on Duquesne, just three
of them in the first half when the
Dukes really put it away.
Ailing coach J ohnny Oldham,
who missed the swing through
the East, and his aides have a
real assigment now putting the
pieces back together before a
Friday night date with Texas-El
Paso in the Jayhawker Classic at
Manhattan, Kansas.
Jerome Perry with 19 points,
Jim McDaniels with 18 and
reserve Clarence Glover with 12
were the lone Hilltoppers in
double-figures.
1
The
Hilltoppers
were 1
especially hurting for points at
the guard beths.
Both J im Rose and Danny
Johnson, the starting backcourt
men, scored just two points.
CAP Wirephoto)
Rose hit only one of 11 from the
SEEING DOUBLE - J erome Perry (25) of
(54), , both
juniors, on the Duquesne
field and Johnson only one of five.
Western Kentucky Uni v. might have thought
Uni versity r oundball squad in t he first half
Pacing the Dukes, who ran
he was seeing double as he is surrounded by
action a t Pittsburgh Monday night. Duquesne
their record to 4-2, were guard
twins, Barry Nelson (52) and Garry Nelson
won it 87-65.
Jarrett Durham with 25 points
- - - - - - and forwards Garry Nelson and
Mickey Davis with 22 and 21
. respectively.
The
Du;tes
s urrounded
Western's 7-foot Jim McDaniels
with 6-9 twins Garry and Barry
Nelson and limited his scoring
sharply.
In the two games just before
this one, McDaniels had scored 34
and 37 points.
But Uie · two big defenders
forced ·-McDaniels to go to the
corners·out front for his shots.
The Dukes fired far more
N e w_~ .
effectively.
They hit on 29 of just 60 ·
attempts from the floor for 48 per
cent.
Western made 29 of 80 for a far
below par 36 per cent.
The Dukes made their 29 free
throws in 39 attempts.
\
Western hit seven of just 1L
The Hilltoppers lost two
starters, Danny Johnson and
Wayne Bright, on fouls . M,
Duquesne player fouled out.
In fact, four of the eight Dukes
By BERT BORRONE
The Hilltoppers could be facing
Tech's Art Bosnack is the
who played were not charged
Daily News Sports Editor
a Tech team with a higher Eagles' top scorer with a 19.2
with a single foul.
Western basketball fans who do scoring average than Western average.
The Hilltoppers fell behind 6-0
not have season tickets may have owns. •
Tech's victories, in addition to
in the game's first two minutes
I
1 their best chance all season to see
Going into tonights game with the one over Commonwealth,
and their shooting was as cold as
) the Hill toppers in action here tough Toledo, Tech owned an have been over:
the floor of the ice hockey arena.
Saturday night against Ohio offensive average of 90.8 points a
West
Georgia
• ,
They made one brief run at the
112
68
Valley
Confi:rence
rival game.
d T
Dukes after assistant coaches
Western
is
hitting
89.9
points
a
Belmont
83-63
ar:
exas
Tennessee Tech.
Buck Syndor and J im Richards
Arlington 98-92.
Many Western students will not game.
inserted Glover for starter
have returned from the holidays
Tech has a defensive average,
The losses have come at the
Bright.
by Saturday night.
though, of 80.6, while Western's is hands of Trinity 92-88 and
Western closed the gap to 20-17
1
With this in m ind, president 75.0
,Western Michigan 88-76.
a fter 10 minutes.
Der o Downing has declared the
The rivals have met one
But guard Bill Zopf triggered a
Tech . owns superb balance,
Saturday night tilt as " High mutual
foe,
Virginia
rally which had the Dukes on top
School Night" in Diddle Arena.
Commonwea lth,
and
the with five other players besides
by 40-30 at halftime.
High school students will be comparative scores give Western Bosnack avera ging in doubleWestern never got closer than .
figures.
admitted for 50 cents.
a big edge.
seven points in the last half.
Tickets will go on sale Friday
The Hllltoppl!rs walloped
Trailing Bosnack are:
Still, with eight minutes to play
in the university business office. Comrr. Jnweallh by 115-73, while Ron Sutton, 12.4 points a game;
they had a chance as they trailed
Tickets can be purchased Tech escaped with just an 88-81 Bill
Bland,
11.8;
John
by just 56-47.
·
Saturday fr om 9 a .m . until game victory.
Car michael, 11.4; Dan Furlong,
Durham got 11 of his 25 P¢its
time a t the ticket office in Diddle
Jim McDaniels paces Western 11.2, and sophomore star Rich
in those final eight m ~~,
ArPria
with a 28.8:I!Qi!I!a ga!]le average. S~on_e , 11.0.
'
Continued, Back Page;
Column 5, This Section,
..i
Duquesne
G-A F-A Bbd TP
Davis
9-15 · 'S"?l .i.!I 21
G.-Nel!ion
6-11 10-13 15 22
B. Nelsori
0·8
1-2
9
1
Zopf
3-9
7-7 • .. i 3
Durham
9-13 7-8 'Iii 25
Hyde
1-1
0-0 ~ 2
J ohnson
0-2
0-0
O
O
Barr
0-0
1-2
O
1
Team
6
Totals
29-60 29-39 49 87
P ercentages
.480 · . 740

J>o,ly

!For Tech Tilt

I

Western To Observe

"High School Night"

l

1-,-.,~~-------~~----~------~~~-~------------i

WESTERN

G-A F -A Rbd TP

Perry
Bright
McCaniels
Rose
Johnson
Glover
Banks
Davis
Sundmacker
Eaton
Team

9-16
4-7
7-20
1-11
1-5
6-11
1-2
0-1
0-2
0-1

Totals

1-1
0-0
4-6

o-o

8
6
15
4

19
8
18
2
O
2
9 12
1 .2
2
0
1
2

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-4
0-0

O

O

l
29-80

7-11 48

65

Percentages
.360 .630
Duqu~sne
40 47-87
Western
30 3~5 .
Perso.nal Fouls : Duquesne 9,
Western 28.
I Fouled Out: Western - Bright,
!Joh
.

l
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Cook Named Assistant To President·

Western Regents Approve Academic,
Administrative Affairs Revisions
~

The Western Board of Regents
'approved Thursday afternoon
recommendations submitted by
President Dero G. Downing for
revision of the university's
academic and administrative
affairs structure.
The board also approved a $10
per semester increase in fees for
dormitory rooms. It goes into
effect at the opening of the 1970-71
academic year next Aug. 22.
.P aul B. Cook was appointed
assistant to Downing. A doctoral
candidate in higher education
and history at the University of

Kentucky, Cook has been
assistant dean for special
instructional programs, director
of the Bowling Green Community
College and an assistant
professor of history.
Harry K. Largen was
designated the university's chief
fiscal officer and director of
business affairs and finance.
Largen has been serving as
business manager and treasurer
for the board of regents. Prior to
cominit to Western in 1964 he was
a budget analyst for the state
Department of Finance.
Dr. William H. Stroube, head of
1 the agriculture dpeartment was
named assistant dean of
Western's Ogden College of
Science and Technology. He will
. continue on an interim basis as
head of the agriculture
department. Stroube held
professorial, research and
PAULB.COOK
· administrative posts at · the
University of Kentucky and at associate professor of history and
Louisiana State University folklore, was named assistant
before coming to Western in 1966. dean in the University's Potter
Dr. Earl Wassom, associate College of Liberal Arts. He
director of Library services and formerly served as dean of
acting head of the library science Campbellsville College.
department,
was
named
Also approved was the
assistant dean for academic establishment of a Center for
services. He will continue on an Inter-Cultural Studies through
interim basis as head of the which programs in folk studies,
Library Science department. Latin American studies and
Wassom is a specialist in library ethnic
studies
will
be
administration and multi-media coordinated. Montell was named
applications.
coordinator of the center.
Dr.
Lynwood
Montell,
Creation of a masters degree in
- - - - - - - - - - - - e c o n o m i c s and undergraduate
majors in religious studies,
sanitation
e n gineering
technology,
environmental
health, and music performance
were approved. The development
-:IJ;1,ly Ne ,,nls
of
educational
specialist
programs along with a_
_ J,:;,-.,tL- U ~
specialization in German under
the existing Master of Arts in
WLAC-TV To \
Education degree also were
EARL WASSOM
~NWOOD MONTELL
1
Air Program
approved.
au xiii ary
enterprises increased responsibilities and
Dee Gibson J,.-. was appointed administrator. The new duties name'1 director of personnel
Produced At WKU\
will include aqministration and ~ervices. He is now a staff
· supervision of the business business officer for personnel
Nashville television station I
management of such university services.
WLAC (Channel 5) has scheduled
auxiliary
enterprises . as ', Hubert Hardaway, presently
two telecasts of "~ SpeciaL
housing,
food
se,rvices, the chief accountant in the .
Christmas", a program produced, ,
university stores, recreational business office, was named chief
entirely by the students of
activities, and similar services.
disbursement officer.
Western KentU<;ky University's
I Gibson ha$ been direct-or of the
The board approved the
department
of
mass
Paul L. G4r(ett Student Center University's financial report for
1 and has administered the-f.eaer~I
communications.
the 1967-68 fiscal year.
The program . includes the \
work-study program.
Attending the meeting were
singing of traditional Christmas ,
James E. (Jim) Pickens was Dr. W.R. McCormack and Dr. J .
Carols by Western's choir and
named director of · u~versity T. Gilbert, both of Bowling
· men's glee club. CH~Mel 5
centers. He will be responsible to Green; Hugh Poland, Guthrie;
opera lions m;ln~ger, 8111 Jay,
the dean of student affairs for the Douglas Keen, Scottsville; Albert
has said , " It Is without a doubt
management, administration Ross, Campbellsville; Dr. H.E.
one of the finest student-,
' and supervision of the Paul L. Shadowen, faculty representaproduced programs we have ever ,
Garret Student Center and the tive; Paul Gerard III, student
scheduled."
r
new Dero Down\ng University representative, and Wendell P. ·
It will be seen l_o~ally early ~n l
, Center which will open next Butler, state superintendent of
.Christmas morning and agam f
summer.
.
public instruction, chairman ex
followinll.'J,he NFL Football game
Pickens has been assistant lo officio.
.
on Dec. ?l}.
. •
the director for extension and
1 field sei;vices and is head varsity
baseball coach.
·
Max Wheat, faculty member in
the Bowling Green College of
1 Commerce, will assume the
duties in the correspondence
instruction area formerly
coordinated by Pickens.
James Tomes was given

1

'

1

I
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A Backbreaker

I

l
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McDaniels Dazzles Butler
As Western Romps 96-61
(six of 14) outside shooting. McDaniels
hit 15 of 20 attempts.
.
McDaniels left the game with 51h
BOWLING GREEN, K~•- - They either minutes to go and Western in command
break your back or bieak your heart. at 84-54. His presence couldn't be underIn a nutshell, that's 'the early season estimated.
appraisal of Western Kentucky's timberLeaves Hinkle Aghast
tall Hilltoppers after four straight
In a 28-second span late in the first
victories. The latest victim was Butler
half, he scored on a tip-in, stole a pass
96·61 here last 'night as 7-footer Jim Mcin the press and sank a 15-footer, deDaniels put on a dazzling, all•around flected a pass to Clarence Glover for two
performance.
more points and· then banked in a rebound.
McDaniels scored 34 points, grabbed
AJ.l this time veteran Butler coach
16 rebounds and handed out two assists. Tony Hinkle frantically was trying to
He crashed the offensive boards with signal for a time out.
And when he did finally attract attent he reckless abandon that was missing
tion, Hinkle took one look up at Mcfrom ·his game as a sophomore last Daniels, standing three feet away from
season when Western finished with a the Butler bench, and shook his head in
disbelief.
16·10 won.lost record.
And so Western seems on its way to"We didn't have the teamwork last ward the goal many fans thought should
yeai·,-.. . said McDaniels in the dressing have come last season. As Perry re•
room after the game as a knee wrap was minded:
"We know we got wild at times last
taken off and an ice pack put on. "So
we looked at our films and dedicated year. No one really knows how much it
hurt us, the players. It hurt, and stuck
ourselves to improvement.
with us much longer .than it did for the
·
''Our whole game this year is different. fans."
BUTLER
61
WESTERN
96
.
There is a new attitude here. The bench
Player
FG FT TP
Player
FG
FT TP
0-0
- ·· 2
A Bright ··-·. 3
l •1
7
is really solid. It's behind us all the wai." Schroeder
10 Perry
____ 6
0·2 12
0-1
Sennett · -·- · 5
By DAVID C. ADAMS

courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

Shephercl Early Problem

Photo bY Ed Hearion

JIM McDANIELS ( 44) of
'Western Kentucky University
attempts a shot as teammate
Jerome Perry .(25) and Butler's
John Seal take up positions for
a possible·rebound. Western won
96-61.
~·,

Even so, there were moments remi•
nescent of last season's lackluster play
in the easy victory over Butler. Western
made eight errors in the first half, many
of them stemming from over.eagerness.
A team with more height and muscle. and
shooting could have made it rough.

Radecki ·•-·· o
Norris _______ 4
Shepherd ... 7
Garriott ____ ·1
Ferguson ___ O

Seal
Pearson····-··o
_____o
Watson · - -·-· 1
Marsh . ..... 1
8lomber11 - ·· 0
Totals - - - · 21

().0
o McDaniels .15
0-1
8 Rose
----·-· 5
11-13 2
0·2
~
A-5
4 Sundmaker . 1
2-2
2·2
0-0
2 Eaton ·· ·-···o
0-0
2 Haskins • ••• • 1
o.o 0 Michaels ____ 1
Turner __. ••• o
Lee
E
ckel ·----·-··o
__.,____ o
Tota ls _____ .45
, 19-26 61

A·5

3•

0-0

10 •

0-0
0-0
0-0

2
2

&to~~ .:--::3 ?1
1t
0-0
2
i ~!t:k's ::~:::J %1
·
!
0-0
o
0-0
0-0

o

oo

,.11 96

Halftime: Western S0·32.

Altendant..,..10,4~.

But Butler, winless in four starts, had ,just one weapon-5-foot-10 sophomore ,
guard Bill Shepherd and his outside '
shooting touch. Western soon silenced
him.
The silencer was a complex of defenses
- and McDaniels carried the load. Western used full-couii zones, settled back into a 1·3-1 zone and even went to man-for.
man defenses to keep the ball away from
Shepherd.
Defensive Switch Helps

Western opened in a zone and Butler
swished three of its first four shots.
Switching to a man-for-man, Western
s.ent Jim Rose nose-to-nose with Shepherd
and Butler made only two of the next
six shots as Western jumped into a 21-12
lead.
McDaniels revealed a variety of shots
- tipping in rebounds (once he crashed
through a jam from the foul line), swishing 20.footers, banking in baseline
jumpers and showing a delicate touch with
a fadeaway jumper. But his only hook
shot of the game looked like a shot put.
"I was· too far under the basket," he
said, laughing, in explaining the shot.
On defense, McDaniels dove for the
loose ball, came up' with interceptions
to trigger the fast break and often .
reached over his shorter adversary to
deflect a pass to a teammate. When he
cleared a rebound, his pass sped like a
bullet to release-men Rose and sophomore Danny Jphnson.
On another occasion, he worked the
give-and-go· pass with J erome Perry, who
finished with 12 points on some nifty

Slaff.Pholo

REBOUNDING LIKE THIS by Walter Banks (22) and Jim McDaniels,jn a recent game• led W estern Keijtucky to a 78-59 win over
the U n iversity of Texas-E l Paso- in the JayhawK Classic. (Story
on P age B 6.)
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Dormitory Fe e s R a ised ·
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.Aide to Presiderit Named at Western
.
:As Regents Make Staff Revisions
.

'

.

.

"

)ly ED RYAN

special instructions at Western, was
picked by the Board of Regents to assist
· ·BOWL
. - An assis- Downing, who was named president last
1
tMt to
wning was summer.
n,amed at
University
Also, Harry K. Largen, current busiy~rday . .
· · " .of the ness manager and treasurer for the reI s_
ehool_'s . ad
nd· .,;academic gents, was designated the university's
orgamzat1 . . _,... _ .
chief fiscal officer and director of busiPaul B. Cook, 38, an assistant dean for ness affairs and finance.
In other business, the regents approved
an increase of $10 per semester in dormitory rental fees beginning with the fall
se:mester next year.
This increase, attributed to higher op1. (! Ol.<.t'rer _
rf{a'/
, ·erational ~d constr~ction costs, means
l
.
students will be paymg $130 and $140
t __J_,l._~/~h. 9--.-- - ______, per sem~stcr for dorm r entals, depending
upon which dorm they occupy.
l
Z'
I
The duties of Cook, .a native of Hart
:
·' ·'County and a Western graduate, were
j
_
not spelled out. Downing, ,in recopimend·1
ing Cook, noted "he . is respected as a
professional educato_r and has . demo_n'
strated competence m ar eas which will
1
eq,uip him to fulfill the duties of this
·er-Jour"al Staff Writ er

.JOr.<

, Dulz-es
· Shac) )e
M D • .IS Rip
C ame

L

. estern 87-65
W

new position." •
♦
The r egents made these other appoint1nents:
;
,.,.., Dr. William H. Stroubc, head of the
Agriculture ' Department, as. assistant
, d~ri of Western's Ogden ~ollege of
!Science and Technology.
,.,.., Dr. Ea.!'l Wasson, associate director
of Library Services and acting head of
·

s 0ecial to The courier-Journal
PITTSBURGH, Pa.- Duquesne's muscular Iron Dukes shattered Western Kent~cky's fi~e-~ame winni_rig streak last
, mght, wh1ppmg the Hllltoppers 87-65
at the Civic Arena.
Duquesne'-s 6-foot-9, 250-pound twins,
Cary and Barry Nelson, applied the
muscle to Western's 7-footer Jim McDaniels; and held him to 18 points. ;
.1 · McDahiels, who went into the c011test
with a 31-point average, lost his normally
fine shooting touch and converted only
seven of 24 field goal attempts. .He
grabbed 15 r ebounds, however, and tied
Garry Nelson for game honors in that
department.
Duquesne, which was c:onsidered a can- •.
dictate for national honors before losing
to Iowa and Nebraska, controlled the
, Hilltoppers for most of the contest and
although the Dukes crashed the boards,
they had only nine personal fouls called
against them compared to the 28 called t
against Western.
Field goals were even-29 apiece- ·
but Duquesne converted 29 of 39 free
throws, while Western was held to seven
of 11.
,

l

I

the library science department, as assistant dean for academic services.
,.,.., Dr. Lynwood Montell, associate pro-.
fessor of history and folklore, as assis-tant dean in the university's .Potter College of Liberal Arts. He formerly served
as .dean of Campbellsville College.
Also approved was the establishmcntf
of a Center for Inter-Cultural Studies
through which programs in folk studies
Latin American studies, and ethnic stud'.
ies will be coordinated. Dr. Montell was 1
named coo,;-dinator of the center.
Y" Dee Gibson, director of the school's
student center, to the position of au xiJ-,
iary enterprises administrator, including
See REGENTS
Back page, coI. 2, this section

Regents Name Aide
Western President

\To

officer for personnel services, was give~
increased responsibilities <:!nd named d1rector of Personnel Services.

Continued From Page. One

super~ision.'of suc!1 ·items_ as _university
housing, food services, umvers1o/ store_s,
recreiJtiona.f'-activities, and parkmg fac1lY" Hubert Hardaway, presently the
ities. "·
d>
chief accountant in the Business Office,
· as chief disbursement officer.
,.,..,James·~ 11'1\ckens as director of UmYertity Ce~ters:' He· will he responsible
A masters degree in c.conomics anrl
t o the de~ of student affairs for the undergraduate majors in .religious stufl•
managem
administration, and super- ies sanitation engineerint tccbnologr,
visiQn of.: e ·:Paul L. Garrett .Studen_t en~ironmental healtp, and' music perCenter aritl:·-the new Dero Downing Um- formance were approved by'.the regents.
,,crsity Ce~t~.r which will open next sun1 · The development of educationa~ s_pec~almer.
,
..
ist programs along with a spec1alrnation
. ,.,..,-n'lax Wheat, ,faculty member in the_ il:{ Gei:111an under the existing master· of
Bowling Green College of -'-Commerce, •arts 'in · edQcation degree also were ap, will assume the duties in the correspon- : pr'ovcd·. t' .
, \i - ·
· dence · instruction ~a formerly coor,
The board also approved the·, un~¢J:•
dinated by Pickens. ~.~
.,
sity's financial report for ·the 1967'68
business ' fiscal y eai;. ~
,.,.., James Tomes, now

Western Press Fails

I

McDaniels picked up his third personal
with over five minutes to go in the fu:st
half, and after he went to the bench;
Duquesne steadily pulled .away • to
40-30 halftime advantage. :
.
·
Western tried desperately to c;atch 1m
in the second half, but Duquesne, <l.i•
rected by guard Bill _ Zopf, · workd l
through the press for easy shots and it• ·1
creased its lead by the minute.
Jarrett Durham ·sparked the Duquesne
attack with 25 points, but Garry Nelson, I
who connected on 10 of 13 free throws,
and Mickey Davis had 22 and 21 points, I
respectively.
,
· Duques·ne hit 48 per cent from the
field, while Western, which was topped I
hy Jerome Perry's 19 points, shot only ,'
• 36 per cent from the floor. ·
J
Western was directed by assistant
coaches Buck Sydnor and Jim Richards.
1 Head coach John Oldham missed the trip
1
due to _illness but will return to direct ,
· the Hilltoppers against Texas El-Paso in
the··•first· round of the Hayhawk Classic,
Friday._ 1;1ight at Lawrence, Kan. Kansas
. State ineets Southern fy!ethodist in the;
other first-round game.
.

:O_cti lj _,~Le.iNs- - ~•l.J__..;: _t.Jl

a\.

Accuracy -Leader

McD.a niels 7th
Scorer· Iµ U.S.
Western's Jim ·McDaniels The Governors are 15th _in the
moved from eighth to seventh in nation in team o_ffense with an
the na,tion in scoring in the latest average of 92.6 points a ~ame.
NCAA figures released today. ,,
·
The 7-foot junior was '
averaging 31.2 points a game \
through the period covered by the!
report. ·
He also led the nation in fieldgoal percentage with a lofty .677
percentage.
The national scoring leader is
LSU's Pele Maravicfl with a .49·
·· ' point a game average.
•
Closest lo him is Larry Humes
of Idaho State with a 34-poinl
mark.
The Ohio Valley Conference
;- has two players in the Top
. Twnety nationally.
.
Austin Peay's Howard Wright
ranks 20! h wi~~? 26.9 average. _
1

WESTERN KENTUCKY 65
DUQUESNE 87!
P.l ayer
FG FT TP
Player
FG F T TP
Perry ··· · · - 9
1-1 1'1 Nelson . •.•• 0
1-2
I
Bright
__ _;·.4 , 0-0
8 ' Dav is ...... 9
3--7~ 21
McDaniel• ~ - 7, ·.u _. '.l<8. G. Nelson •• 6 l~lJ 2J
Rose
· ~-- i
Q.-0.~·~ Durham • ••• 9
7-8 2,
Johnson , • . , 1
0-0
2 Zoof
____, _ 3
7,1 13
Glover _.,_~• . 6
-0-0 •__1!2 ,.;,.tOhnsM .... 0
o\
Banks- - ·•·· l
0-0
2. Hmes • ____ 1 0-0
0-0
2
Davi~ --• ··- -0
0-J>: ·o : Roebuck •• • 1
0-0 , 2
.sun'ke,: .... 0 2-4-· , . 2 MCHU9h ·--· 0 ~-0 0
Eaton •••. •• o
0-0
-0 Barr -·· ···· o
1-2
1
Haskins • ••. O
!)-0
o
. ·
Totals ..•• 29
7-11 6S
Totals ••• 29 29·39 • 87
Halftime: Du Quesne 40-30.
Attendance: ~•o~ .
· . __
•
.

j

I
~

I

'
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Associated Press

WESTERN KENTUCKY'S Clarence Glover ( 4) tries to,, knock a ,
rebound to Jim: McDaniels ( 44) as he goes up against Duquesne's
Mickey Davis (30) and Garry Nelson last night in Pittsburgh.
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Fifth Straight Win For Western

McDaniels Guns 37 As . Tops Rip St. Francis ·97-67
. ALTOON A, Penn. (Spl) Western Kentucky opened its bid
for a national ranking and 7-foot
center Jim McDaniels began his
bid for All-America honors here
last night with a 97-67 victory
over SL F rancis.

McDaniels, a junior center, most of them in the first half.
coaches Buck Sydnor and Jim done any better!
scored his season's high of 37
Western coach John Oldham Richards skippered the team for Western raced to an early 17-6
points to shove his average for missed the game as he is ill at his the second straight game.
lead, saw the Frankies tie the
five unbeaten games lo 31.2 Bowling Green home. Assistant Ang Oldham hardly could have score at 25-all and then edged into
points per start.
The leader for the Frankies
was Kevin Porter with 24 points,

a 39-33 halftime spread.
whole offensive show for the
It was all Hill toppers in the last Frankies.
half.
The Hilltoppers continue their
Not only did McDaniels spear search for a spot in the nation's
20 of his points in the closing 20 Top Ten against Duquesne in
minutes, but the rest of the team Pittsburgh Monday night.
had a hot hand as well.
In that last half, Western's
shooting was torrid.
37
Trailing McDanielS'
points
McDaniels hit on eight of just
for Weste rn were:
11 shots in the final 20 minutes.
Jim Hose with 11, all of them in
Rose cashed five of 10.
the last half; Wayne Bright, also
Perry and Bright both sank
with 11; Jerome Perry with 12, three of six from the field.
Danny Johnson with nine and
And Glover hit his only
reserve Clarence Glover with attempt.
nine also.
Western had a hudge edge_on
Porter was practically the the oac1<bvc1ros as McDaruels
___.____ __ _ __

claimed 16 rebounds. Bright
McDaniels scored on a tap-in,
picked off 15 and Glover collected Johnson cashed a single and
nine.
McDaniels came back with two
Western opened brilliantly, more goals on driving shots to
rushing to a 17-6 lead after five make it 11-4.
minutes, mainly on the shooting
Jerome Perry hit on a fastof McDaniels.
break.
The 7-footer finis hed the Porter finally _broke . the
opening half with 17 points.
Frankies' drought with a circle
But that Porter scored 13 this jumper to make itl7-6.
half for the Frankies.
Perter 1auncned the Frankies'
So, Western led by only 39.33 al ~"'meback and kept giving
intermission.
Western trouble that first half.
The ~mg ourst was a
St. Franicis finally caught the
brilliant one.
.
1Hill toppers at 25-aJI. _
The score was tied at 4-all when
But, McDaniels scored · a ,
the streak began.
r~bound and a jumper from0 0the
·· c1rcletotakesomeoftheheatoff.
The, reserve Clarence Glover
posted a layup and Johnson got
under on a fast-break to make it
33-25.
Art Hunter and Bill Snodgrass
led a Frankies' rally that still had
it anybody's game at the half.
In the first half, Western hit 17
of 45 attempts from the field a nd
St. Francis cashed 13 of 39.
The Hilltoppers had a big edge
on the boards, with McDaniels
"I)
Bright and Glover in command. '
But Western also coughed up
J.2t~e ball 16 times on floor errors.
'
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
! Concert Set
Perry
5-12 2-4 11 12
Bright
5-12 1-4 12 11
McDaniels . 16-27 5-5 19 37
18 By
Rose
5-16 1-2
7 11
Johnson
4-17 1-2
4
9
Glover
3-7
3-5 11
9
The first season concer~ of t~e
Sundmacker 0-0
2-2
2
2
western Kentucky University
Davis
1-1
o-o 1 2
Symphony Orchestra ha~ been
Eaton
o-o o-o o o
scheduled for Jan. 18. m Van
Banks
0-0
0-0
1
o
Haskins
2-3
o,o
o 4
1Meter A1.1ditorium.
David T. Darling, a ne~
Team
10
member of the Western music
Totals
41-74 15-24 78 97
(faculty, will conduct the con~ert. ,
Percentages
.550 .620
.
Darling,
a
professional
FRANCIS
G-A Fmusician as well as a teacher,
St. FRAN'S G-A F -A Rbd TP
has conducted many of the
Copeland
3-10 24 22
8
musical productions a~ Western, l
Snodgrass 6-17 0-0
7 12
such as the orchestration for the
,Alon
1-7
0-0
3.
2
1campus production of the play,
Smith
0-0
0-0
1
o
"Mame " He also performs as a
Hunter
2-11 2-3
4
6
cellist i~ the Na~hville Symphony ·
Haxinsky
1·8
2-2
2
4
Tabaka
1-2
0-0
o 2
Orchestra.
.
Toe 3 p.m. concert. 1s !?pen lo
Soencer
1-2
o-o 5 2
the public and will ~cl~d~
Porter
8-12 8-10 2 24
performance of Jean S1beliu~
Team
6
"Fin\andia" and Sc~ubert s
Totals
26-75 15-22 62 67
"Unfinished Symphony:
Pe1·ccntage·s
.340 . 700
ivestern
39 58--97
St. Francis
33 34-67
Personal Fouls: Western 19, St.
Francis 19.
Fouled Out: None.

l,

Cottr,'t:r- - So u.. t-Ncf/
---L,l,"'-=-:.1.
J, l~,>t-.u-~~•.:1.9:_________
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Photos by Er nie H..-lon

Hilltoppers Climb Down
W~~TER~ K~NTUCK~ University ROTC students Jived up to
theu schools H1lltopper n!ckname on a training mission last weekend at a quarry near Bo"."lmg Green. A Special Forces unit practices
the technique of rappelling down a cliffside. Above, four students
leave. the top. Below, cadet instructor Steve Willingham, left,
gets m harness as a group prepares for the descent.

as 224-117 Mark

'jOidham Nears Top 20
In Career Victories
By BERT BORRONE
D.ii°l y News Sporls Eclitor

Wcslcrn's Johnny Oldham
keeps edging closer to the
nation's Top Twenty basketball
coaches in victories_ - a nd h~ is
already there in wmmng
percentage.
The leader, of course, among

l
I

active coaclies is Kentucky's
Adolph Rupp, who went into this
season with 805 wins and 175
losses for a .821 w inning
percentage.
UCl.A 's Johnny Wooden is
second with 496 wins and 151
defea ts for a .767 percentage.
No. 20 on the list is Dan Lynch

of St. Francis (NY) with 288 wins
and229defeats.
Oldham currently shows 224
victories a_nd 117 defeats for 14
and a fraction seasons.
.
His winning percentage IS .657,
better than all but ~ev~n of_ the
Top Twenty coaches m v1ctor1es.
Trailing Rupp and Wooden in
the Top Five are:
·
- Frank McGuire of St. J ohn's 1
with a336-144 record.
I
- Hank Iba of Oklahoma State, I
753-326.
- And J ac k Gardner of Utah.
453-214.
East Tennessee's Madison
Brooks is the lone Ohio Valley
Conference coach in the Top
Twenty.
Over 21 seasons, he has
compi led a 323-208 record for .600
percentage, good for 12th place in
I the list.·
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Dero Downings Settle 1-n
As ·western S First Family
By ED RYAN
Cour1tr•Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GRKE'N, K,1'. ·- A hcsilanl
smile crosses Ill~ !ace or l\1rs. Harricl
Downini:: when s he b; as ked about moving to the presidenl's home on the West• em Kentucky University campus.
lt's a smile that says, "Why did ~ou
hal'e lo ask that question'!"
''I have mixed emotions about movirig,'' conceded the wife o( Dero G. Downmg, Weslern's new president, in an inter
Yiew at the Downings' sprawling twostory brick home in the Bowling Green
.,uburbs.
The Downings were among the firsl
residents in the Highland Avenue area
when th<'y " settled'' there 22 years a::o
aflr>r Downing (irst became associated
with the university's training school.

'1 o, ctl J O ) Par s \go
After living in a smaller home- now
occu1,icd by Downing's mother-they
mo,•cd to their present hou8e (next door)
ahout 10 years ago and it has become a
happy ancl comfortable haven for t he
Downing clan and for dozens of Downing
relative.~ who frequently ,isit from
ne1i:hborin,q Barren, .Monroe and Allen
counlies.
The recreational room where Downing
relaxes in a friendly pool game with basJ~c tball coach ,Johnny Oldham and other
Western faculty and staff members will
he hard to lea, c. And the den in the
hascment provides considerable enjoyment for lhc entire family, especially for
tl1p three children in Bowling Green \ 1n, a freshman at Western; Elizabeth,
a sixth grader; anti Alex, an irrepressible
I } ear-old who clelighls in bcatini:: spoons
agamsl pans in the upstairs kitchen.
Neighborhood tics, built over lwo

decades, are close and parting will not
be eas~.
"
Bul Downing's elevation lo the prcsicle11cy last summer, after Dr. Kelly
Thompson resigned, has by nec·cssity
caused some chanjles in the Downings'
life on Highland A,·cnuc.
So they will take up residence at' the
more austere, three-story president's
home on the campus around the fir~t of
the ~•car.

\\ ill h..eep Pn·!\Cnl llom,e
"H's a very nice home and we're moving some pieces of furniture there," explained J\trs. Downing, a cheerful. dark
brunette. However, they presently intend to keep the suburban home so when
their two oldest children, Kathryn ('.\Irs.
Elvin Smith Jr.) of Elizabethtown, and
Dee (Dero) of Louisville, and their families come in the~,•Jl have a place to slay.
;\lrs. Downing also left the impression
that the Downings may spend some lime
there themselves-they derinilcly plan
on having all the children back home for
the Christmas season.
There have bren other changes ~incc
Downing became Westcrn's fourth president.
"I'm onr o( these people who like lo
be home five clays a week and gone for
one or two." Harriet Downin;:: said the
other clay. .. Ifs been just the re,·erse
lalcly."

vice president of administrative affairs,!
Mrs. Downing said.
Although she disclaims any extra lalent
in the area, Downing brags on his wife
as "a very good speaker." She adds thaL
•·anybody thal talks as much as I do,
should be, I guess."
Before tow-haired Alex came on the
scene, Harietl Downing used to teach a
Sunda) school class at the United Slate
Street Methodist Church here and was active in the Women's Missionary circles.
The Downings continue to take an active part in their chu r ch, but young children ancl university responsibilities have
limited their participation in some areas .
Mrs. Downin;:, who didn't cook until
she married "a man who liked lo cat"
now "likes lo stay in the kitchen and
work with recipes."'

Pie• l;, a Fm oritr

Her husband professed a real liking
for her shrimp casserole and '·French
silk pic"-a chocolate ice box pie with
a meringue crust. While talking to a
l'isilor recently she effortlessly whipped
up a batch of peanut butter candy while
·- . :"<<
canyini:( on a running conversation.
• "'= ·-:~t~- ··vBut rooking frequently has lo lake
Photo$ by Paul Schuhmann
hack scat to her duties as Western new
Dero
G.
D
owning,
new
president
of
Western
Kenin
a
game
of
pool.
The
family
will
move to the
"first ladv." Such events as alumni bantucky University, relaxes with his son, Alex, 4,
president's house on the campus in January.
<'JUets, foolball banquels and similar affairs tend to take h er out of the kitchen
more.
" I find an increased necessity to meet v iclc a warm, friendly atmosphere for the
The Downings' present home, with five or the living room while some needle•
new people." according lo Mrs. Downing. new wives," she explained.
bedrooms, is furnished with a number point works by Harriet Downing, in anBra~s on Wifr
Ann, the pretty daughter who lives i n of early American pieces, including many tique frames, are on another wall abO'Ve
"ho came from her native Arkansas and
the couch.
On a recent week, Downing ancl his met her husband at the then Western a dorm on campus, said "it's fun" lo have chairs.
a daddy who's president or the school.
The responsibilities of being the 11,•
wife were in Atlanta, Ga., fot· three clays Kentucky Stale Teachers College.
" Dcro is chair crazy," Harriet Downing
"l
really
lilrn
it,"
she
said.
"But
someShe has been very active in the faculty
at an educational meeting, then home one
said. "Anytime he goes anywhere and 000-stuclcnt university's first family are
day, and gone the next day lo Frankort wi,·es' organization on campus, a group times it scares away the boys."
secs a chair that can be fixed up he still hard to realize. ll's like Kathryn's
"That's what my older daught.er usually brings it home."
reaction upon hearing of her Iather·s sefor a meeting of the Slate Council on Pub- which tries to draw new wives of faculty
(Kathyrn) used to say when I was princimembers into Lhe university circle.
Higher Education.
An abstract painting . by Downing's lection to the president.
"We believe that happy wi1·es make pal of t.he training school," said l;>owning brother, Joe, an internationally-known
"Oh, Moth er, I'm thrilled lo death, at
"l feel much more responsibility now
artist living in P aris, hangs on one wall least I think I am."
than I normally did'' when Downing was for happy husbands and we try to pro- with a laugh. ·

lic

Mrs. Downing, shown with Alex, says she has
mixed emotions about leaving her home of 10
years in the Bowling Green suburbs.

Although the demands on their time are increasing, the Down1ngs still find time to be
with their children. From left are Elizabeth,
a sixth grader; A nn, a freshman at W estern,
and Alex. Two older children 'Ue m;:irried
and live away from ;Bowling Green.
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Early Ne~t Year

Western Junior td_ Sing ·
On TV College Show
•'""
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Art1cies By
7 At WKU

,

-~:.!

· Published

Ii:··

,

Western Kentucky University's
:ecent list of publications
includes works by seven of its
faculty members.
•
j Dr. William A. Floyd, interim
head of the department of home
economics and family living has
had published a book entitled " A
1Definitive Study of Your Future
as a Minister."
Dr. Elmer Gray, of WKU's
, de))arlment of agriculture, has
written a recently published
article entitled "Comparisons of
Three Indexes of Self-and-CrossCompalibility in Alfalfa." The
story was published in the July- '
August issue of Crop Science.
·
Western head basketball coach
John Oldham's "Motivation and
Mental Attitude of the Athlete"
a ppears in this month's issue of
Athletic Journal.
"An Example of the FactorAnalytic-Regression Modelin
, Geographic- Research," by Dr.
Gerald H. R omsa, of the
department of geography and
geology, was published in
September in an issue of The
Professional Geographer.
Dr. William Solly, chairman of
the physical education health
and recreation departm~nt had
ha~ published a ~ook entitled "A
Gwde to Effective Learning in
F irst Aid."
"Dial-Remote, Random
Retrieval for Listening and ,
Learning," by Dr. Earl Wassom
as~ociate director of library
science, was published in the
O~tober issue of The Kentucky
JLibrary Association Bulletin.
l In October, Northwestern
University Press published a
book by Thomas W. Madron of
the government department
~nli4ed "Small Group Metho~
m the Study of Politics."

By JAMES DO USSARD
Courier.J-.,rna l Sl1ff Wriler

•i

Pam Martin,.·
20.year-old j unioi: at
Wester n Kcl')~~Y University, has been
chosen t o appc.rr on "The All ,American
College Show,"•• variety showcase Ior
college studentt;. .
,
:\liss :\1arti11. a !singer with
Gemini 15 group · and with a
called The Rain, is
~chedul ed to appear
on the s how early
next year.
The syndi c a t e d
program is carried
in Louisvlllc at 10:30
Saturday nights on
WLKY, Channel 32.
M iss .M artin,
daugh ter or Mr . and
Mrs. Hubert Il'lartin
of Har tford, Ky., was
selected after subPam Martin
milting a picture or
herself and a t ape of ..her singing.

I
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SEEKS U.S. TITLE - Miss Kathy Reinert, a 21-year-old senior
at Western Kentucky U11iversity, is an entrant in the Miss
Cheerleader USA contest, set for Dec. 26-29 in Cypress Gardens,
Fla . Kathy, captain of the WKU s_quad, is major~ng in ph~sical
education and is a member of Chi Omega Sorority. She 1s the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le wis Hiatt, Lou~sville. Five girl_s will
be selected nationwide to be flown to Florida to compete m the
finals. _....,..______
....,.........- ..........---'
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Ry1n Associated Architects

\

The Academic-Athle tic/ Stadium Complex o f W estern Kentucky
University at B o wling Green was called "controversia l, spid e r y,
but innovative, e legan t a nd simple,'' by the A merican Institute of

A rchitects' panel of judges o f t he a nnua l competition sponsored
by the K entucky Society of Architects. The lower-Ji>vel classroom
building was called "efficien,' m the cnt1ql1e by t he jud ges.
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By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
For many Bowling Green
residents, 1969 was the year the
world really began. It was a year
they would, if they could, revive
and re-live, just one more time.
For others, it was a year they
wish they could have bypassed
completely, choosing instead to
plunge from 1968 directly into a
,.., new decade.
"\1 It was a year of transition, a
· year of tragedy, a year of
wonder, a year of birth and a
year of death.
The evenls of 1969 will be
recorded in Bowling Green's
history books as well as in her
. : scrapbooks.
;,;iili ll was a year of fire, a year of
-~ floods, a year of d_!_oughl, a year
;:-_::. ~ '; of politics. It was a ye~r of
·
growth, a year of nostalgia, a
year of changes.
1969 in retrospect is a montage
of tears and laughter and
monotony and bewilderment. It
is a psychedelic checkerboard of
building and trading and
replacing.
Bowling Green residents were
not bored in 1969. They didn't
have lime to be. They read of a
fire that deslroyed one of the
. city's traditional landma rks and
of the dealh and dollar damages
the blaze brought; they saw lives
snuffed out as a Smallhouse Road
family's house jumped from its
founda tion in a thundering
explosion and they watched the
experts probe the smoldering
ruins for days, trying to find out
why.
They watched their windows
and automobiles break and
buckle ancl become dented as hail
the size of goose eggs pelted the
city on a day that wasn't
supposed to be anything but
another day.
They grew almost weary as

*
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their city government swished ashamed. Sometimes they wer1
and buckled with the surge of proud. They were Bowling Greer
ideas pushing against POiiticai residerlts in 1969.
custom and misunderstandin_s.
They ,vatched a would-be leader
who came, '\YIJO saw and who was
conquered and they watched as ,
he left and wa:;; replaced.
For the first time in their lives•
they saw a black man wear the
white hat of a city policeman.
t
They watched and listened as a i
planner and a builder and
something of a legend in his own
time stepped aside and handed
the presidency of . the slate's
second largest university to his
right-hand man. They watched as
the university continued its slow,
steady, vegetable-like growth
from its roots OIJ the hill.
They read of dynamitings and
s hootings and knifings and
arrests, which became - it
sometimes seemed - hardly
notcwort.}ly.
An interstate highway north
opened up in their back door.
Industry grew and grew and they
watched lheir economy take
another s tep in its rapid
transition from an agricultural to
an industrial one.
They made plans to take better
care of their sick and aged as
they did what they could to bring ,
bigger and nore complete
hospital facilities lo their city.
Bowling Green residents
brought the rest of the world
closer to them as they improved
air travel facilities in the wake of
discontinued passenger rail
service.
They watched retail sales
climb lo new heights as tobacco,
prices slumped to new lows.
And through it all, they gauged
and measured the life of their
city against the backdrop of
statewide,
national
and
international developments.
Sometimes
they
were
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"A Legend In His Own Lifetime"

V

Ed Diddle, Retired WKU_
Basketball Coach, Dies
Edgar Allen (Ed) Diddle died
today.
The retired Western basketball
coach, who directed Hilltopper
teams to 759 victories over 42
seasons,
succumbed
this
morning al City-County Hospital
at the age of 74.
He had suffered from a heart
ailment for several years and
had been confined by his latest
illness for three weeks.
Ed Diddle stood unique among
the college basketball coaches of
the world.
When he retired after the 1963·
64 season, he was the only coach
ever to guide his team through
more than 1,000 college games.
His career record read 759-302.
Over his 42 seasons, the
Hilltoppers virtually monopol•
ized the championships of all
three conferences to which they
belonged.
The row of titles includes 13 in
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference and eight in
the Souther n Intercollegiate
Athletic Association.

In addition, the Hill toppers won
or shared the title in the Ohio
Valley Conference 10 times
during his career.
Under Diddle's guidance, the
Hilltoppers collided with the best
competition collegiate basketball
had to offer.
His teams played in such
prestigious events as the NCAA,
the National Invitation, Sugar
Bowl, Orange Bowl, Bluegrass,
All-College Kentucky Invitation,
the
National
Cam pus
Tournament and the Olympic
Playoffs..
Aside from his achie""ments in
the victory column, Ed Diddle
will go down in basketball history
as one of the most colorful figures
the sport has ever known.
Over the years he became
famous through the nation for his
antics with the red towel that was
his constant companion on the
bench.
'
'.'lever done as a "show", b,e
towel-tossing started as · a
nervous habit. It soon became a
revered Western tradition.

The towel soared to the rafters
of many a gymmasium and or
was hardily against the floor
when his IW,)to~ scored a
basket in a crucial mo
•.
It also
known
er the
vet~
·
)l's face
things
we
big well~
• . ·.
·Did e was 'a firm bel~in·
the fundamentals of bask ~ . ·
He advocated, a fast style of
play
and
the
top-nt,tch
conditionin_g which had to
accompany it.
.
He was one o( .the fint avid
proponents
of ifast-break
basketball and hifC Oashy teams
played a major role in
popularizing the running game
throughout the nation.
. .
A unique trait for recogmzmg
potential talent in youngsters
played no small part in Diddle's
success.
, F urthermore, he was able lo
develop that talent to a winning
degree in an amazingly la rge
('onl inul'd, Rack Page,
Column 2, This Section .

vi'!'

WESTERN'S famed retired
basketball coach, Ed Diddle, in
a picture taken when He retired
in 1!164.

Retired Coach Diddle Dies

C'ontinurd from -page I
Kansas could boast of more area of conservative, low-scoring
percentage of the ~ses.
victories than Diddle. Allen basketba ll.
The d~lopment of 13 All- coached 771 triumphs in his
Hs teams went on lo score
An ~rica ~ayers at Western career at three schools.
more than 100 points in more than
au l'sts to that. .
Born in 1895 at Gradyville, 20 games as )lis career
, They inCluc;i,d William (Red)
··
·
Diddle had his own philosophy progressed.
• :\Ic<.,rocklin, Carlyle Towery, about
Dlddle's earl)' education came
basketball.
Oren McKinney, Don Ray, Dee
Columbia.
,. , ·
IGibson, Odle Spears, Present "You gotta have size and talent atAfter
high school, he enrolled
Western coach J ohnny Oldham, and the temperament," he said. at Centre College and played •
Bob Lavor, Rip Gish, Art
"And then you have to ·be able three years of football and
Spoelstra, Tom. Marshall, Bobby to finish strong and have that basketball for Centre's Prayin' · ~ \.
Rascoe and Darci Carrier. HP. other thing!"
Colonels with the colorful Bo \ B
also reeurited Glem Haskins,
When pressed about what that McMillin.
•
named on the first team "other thing" was, Diddle
Both saw service in the U.S.
Associated P.fess All-America observed:
Army during World War I.
after Diddle's retirement.
" I don't know what it is."
Following graduation, Diddle
Diddle was tealous!y fond of
'"Bui when you have it, you married Margaret Louise Monin,
his players, holding as warm a know you got it and you just can't who was a star basketball player
spbL -lll his heart for them, as he lose."
on her high school girls' team and
clld ll'r the game it!!elf. ..\l the
To everyone on the rampus. also played for Diddle at
same time, he de1d,nded Diddle was respected as a legend Western.
dedication and hard work.
in his own time.
His first coaching post was at
Well over 100 of his former
Very few people called him Monticello.
players are now coaching in both "Ed" or even "Mr. Diddle".
He took that team lo the State
high school and college and in the
He would be the first to tell High School Tournament final
professional ranks.
them, "My name is 'Coach'"!
before losing to Manual High of
Among them are such names
Diddle came to Western in 1922 Louisville, 20·19.
as former Louisville coach Peck from Greenville High School.
More than 500 graduates of the
Hickman, Charles Parsley at
The late Dr. H. H. Cherry, the "Diddle Institute" al Western
Southeast Missouri, Bob Lavoy at first president of Western, went on to coach basketball.
University of Tampa and Gene noticed the superior play of
Included in the group was his
Rhodes with the pro Kentucky Diddle's high school team in a son, Eddie, who skippered the
Colonels.
tournament here and asked who team at Middle Tennessee
Diddle holds the distinction of the coach was.
University from 1956 to 1962.
ha.ving made one' of the most
When he found out, the Diddle was aJso given credit for
remarkable comebacks in the president said:
the suc<;IJ§ll: »( , Dr. Ke lly
annals of coaching.
" I don't know if it's wise· to Thomps o i l resigned as
Three severe heart attacks in have a man on campus with a Westel'lll
Sais yw,r aftor
the fall of 1952 put him on the name like that!"
14 years
•
sidlines for a time.
But Diddle waa hired,
Thorn~n. ~ m e to
He returned to coach the al thought it meant a, s,u:rtfic, of Western in
mising
Hilltoppers to more than 200 $100 a month. His starth)g s alal-y foolba!l play
victories after that before finally a t Western was $150 a month.
But he bro
Ji.rbone
retiring at the e.wl of llw 1$!64
He maN> hP.adlinf"S In his early in his C$
•
seai;""·
team's very first game.
Behind in ·
down
When he finally hung up his
His Hilltoppers beat the on his luck as
later
famed red towel, only now- Adairville IndependentSbylCIM! expl,alned, Thompson decided lo
l-retired Forrest (Phogl Allen of
It was an unheard of score in ah quit school.
,.
But Diddle, then whose
coaching career included
basketball, football, baseball,
track and girls' basketball as
well, look Thompson under his
wing and got him a job as a
sportswriter.
Thomspon once said of Diddle:
as e
"When the Great Scorer comes
this memory of Ed Diddle who dit•
y.
lo write against coach Diddle's
The famed coach, red towel in band, i~ issuing
name, the inscription could .well
read:
" 'Here is a great coach . .. a
greater citizen ... but greatest of
all in his ability lo be a true
friend!"
Diddle resided in a house on the
Western campus which formerly
was used as a music hall. He
obtained use of the building in
1945, and he and his wife
converted it into a small
dormitory for basketball players,
known as "Diddle Dorm." There
he was able to keep a close rein
on his performers.
One of the crowning moments
of his career came in 1963 when
the Hilltopp.ers played their first
game in the 12,500-seat Diddle I
Arena, one of the finest on·
campus facilities in the nation.
As much a part of the Diddle
era as the red towels were his
humorous, though unintentiona1
ta ngling
phrases,
or
malaproprisms.
Once when asked how tall a
player was, Diddle said, "Oh, he
comes up to here on me," putting
his hand eight inches over his
head.
Another favorite of Diddle's
was " Boys, I want you to line up
alphabetically - according lo
size."
Diddle is a member of the
Helms Athletic Foundation's
National Hall of Fame, lhe
Kentuckv Athletic Hall of Fame
and Ihe Naismith Hall of Fame.
Surviving besides his widow j
are the son, Eddie Jr., and a
daughter, Mrs. Mary ,Jo Phillips,
both now living in Nashville;
three grandchildren and two
brDthers, Charles Diddle, of
Glasgow, and .George Diddle,
Shawnee, Okla.
Funeral services aFe scheduled
for 10 a.m. Mc:lnday at the
Gerard-Bradley chapel. The Rev.
Philip Bembower is to officiate.
Burial will be in Fairview
Cemetery.
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On F o u ndatio n of Mala

rame;wurk of

Western 'S Ed Diddle
By DAVE KINDRED
Louisville TimH Sports Columnist

Ed Diddle knew what it took to win
basketball games.
"You gotta have size," he said, "and
you gotta have talent and the temperament. And then you have to be able to
finish strong, and most of all you have
to have that other thing."
Other thing?
"I'm not sure what it is," Diddle said.
"But when you have it, you know you
have it-and you just can't lose."
Edgar Allen Diddle, who retired in
1964 af ter 42 years as basketball coach
at Western Kentucky University, died
yesterday morning. He was 74. And if
Diddle couldn' t quite explain what "that
other thing" amounted to, then maybe
Dr. Kelly Thol'npson could.

A l\latter of Heart
Thompson, the former president of
Western Kentucky a nd once Diddle's
basketball publicity man, said of the
coach:
"When the Great Scorer comes to write
against coach Diddle's name, the inscription could well be, 'Here is a great coach
... a greater citizen ... but, greatest of
all, a true friend.'"
It came down to heart, t hat "thing" did.
And Ed Diddle-well, listen to thes.e
stories ...
Two years ago, two seasons into his
retirement, the 72-year-old Diddlcl climbed
onto a table at courtside in Western's
E. A. Diddle Arena.
Western was losing to Dayton. So
Diddle, his red towel in hand, climbed
onto the press table to lead a cheer.
He was about to start his cheer when
a newspaperman from Dayton said, " Hey,

get down from there! You can't stand u p
there!"
Diddle looked at him. "Son, I own this
place," he said.
He did n't own the place, of course, if
you speak in terms such as bond Issues
and debt ceiling. But Ed Diddle d id own
it in a much more important way.
It was h is because, in 42· years, he

·Funeral'
Rites for Retired Coach
Scheduled Mopday Morning
SPtc111 10 Tnt cour11r-Journ11

BOWLING GREE N, Ky.- The funeral
for Ed Diddle, former basketball coach
at Western Kentucky University, will be
held at 10 a.m. (CST) Mond~ a t t he First
Baptist Church in Bowl ing Green.
Services will be conducted by the Rev.
Phillip Bembower and the Rev. H.
Franklin Paschal.
Burial will be at Fairview Cemetery.
Prior to tonight's basketball game between Western and Tennessee Tech at
Bowling Green. Western president Dero
G. Downing will read a comme morative
statement and a wreath will P,la'ced on
Diddle's regular box in t he arena.
The Diddle family J1as requested that
condolences take the fortn df. contributions to the E. A. Diddle Scholarship
Fund, College Heights F ou ndation, Bowling Green. "The money will be used to
help youngsters as he did; ~II his life,"
1
said l\lrs. Diddle.
The body is at t he GerarcfiRta<Uey
Funeral Chapel.
-r

a

· ·V<igena in Ow~

came to be-yes, he was Western Kentucky basketba ll.
In his 42 seasons at Western Kentucky,
beginning in 1922, Diddle not only
created basketball teams that brought
national attention to Bowling Green but,
by accident, created a legend called Ea
Diddle.
The legend is built on a foundation
of malapt·ops (which are, by the way,
words misused ), and is finished with a
framework of homespun humor.
Diddle !lad trouble with numbers.

l\laybe Not So i\luch
In t he late '20s, he had a player named
Curly E llis who was particularly a.dept
on one of Western's plays. A spectator
at practice one day, watching Ellis drop
in shot after shot from his spot, said,
"Coach, Curly can hit a million from
that point."
Diddle, excited, said:
" A million? My gosh, he could hit a
thousand!"
When getting ready to play Louisville
in 1950, Diddle was worried.
"Oh, rny! Oh, my! That team always
plays better against us than they do any
other team," Diddle said. "They play 100
per cent better. We'll be lucky to beat
them by a half a poin t."
"By half a point?" a bystander asked,
amused.
"Maybe I'm being overconfident."
Diddle said. "I'll settle for less than half
a point."
Then there was the matter of sizes.
He was chosen to be a talent judge on
the Horac• Heidt radio show when it
c;me ~o Lotlistute Diddle . didii_'.t know

See LOVABLE DIDDLE
Page B 7, Col. 1

Sl•fl Pti~to bY RIii Strode

The Masier Had Something to Say
ED D I DDLE, the famed Western Kentucky coach
who died yesterday, usually got the utmost attent ion from the referees-whether it was a auiet discussion er waving the red towel. Here-_. h~ tan-,,d

..

1

to veteran refs J ohn M cPhersDn (left) and now
retired Benny Edelen d1,1rin,g the 1963-64 sea~onUncle Ed's last a~ 'the. 'Bowling Green school.
Diddle teams won 759 games at Western.

--

Continued from Page B 4
anything about music but, he said, '·:May-,
be I'll run across a 7-foot piccolo _player."
Um, he .,, introducing his
son,~
r.-"That's my boy, you kno,~•He's
t as big as I was when I was his
size'
A
thering of freshmen, a sort of
get-a
nted session, Diddle told lhe
boys,
ll right, now, .everybody. lm~
up alphabetically according to height.
He was in awe of Fred Sawyer, a_center
at Louisville-"That Sawyer 1s t he
bi<>gest man I ever saw. Why, he must be
6 feet 13 or 14, at least."
And, in telling an assistant coach. how
tall a prospective at hlete was, D1ddl.e
stretched one hand about two feet over
his head and said, "He comes up to here .
on me."
\

The Straightest Line ·
, The coach just plain got words mixed
up. t oo.
kl'
Dressin_g clown Red . J\k9·oc 1~, an
i All-American, Diddl e said, r he tr~uble
·I with you, Red, is that you're too mde] damn:pendent." He showed a prospect
around campus once, making sure to
l point .out the "pussyfootwillow."
There were others ...
On a recruiting trip to Tennessee _with
1
assist ant coach Ted Hornback, Diddle
j had been asleep about five hours as they
drove sout hward. When he awakened,
Diddle said, "Ted, let's stop here a~d
eat. If I don't get some sleep soon, I m
1 going to starve to deat h."
He had to chew out a pl ayer once. "By
the time I got done," Diddle said, ':he
harl tears as big as my cheek runnmg
down his fingers."'
Exasperated one day because McCrock\ ' tin insisted on runn111g around the outside or a screC'n instead of going up the
middle Diddle asked him, '"Do you know
anyth1~g about physics?"
'
.
"A litU!(,' Jtccrocklin said.
"Then wfiat's the straightest line between two pomls'/"
\
That was Edgar Allen Diddle, ownc-1
.t. E . A. Diddle Arena.

I
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Ar~1~~estem
f Kentucky University campus stands afs ~
I monument to the extrao,rdina1?' success o t
! basketball coach whose name 1t bears.
Diddle's coaching career at )Vestei:n
produced a record that has few parallels m
basketball ahd, ipdeed, in the annals of sports
in America.
His teams spread tl)I!" fame of Western
from coast to coast and played a:tremendous
role in popularizing ba~ketball I~ Kentucky
and in this entire section of the Uruted States.
Over 42 seasons, Western teams coach by
Ed Diddle amassed 759 victories and annexed
32 conference championships. .
Although a national title eluded ~oach
Diddle, his teams, at first representi~ a
11 teachers college gained . natrnna l
sma
t· . ted m ma ny
prominence and par icipa
.
tournaments with others among the best m
the land.
th d
' be
1 News accounts of Diddle's dea escr1 .
him as " a legend in his own time,' and this
description is entirely justified. For not only
basketball teams
d1'd D"1ddle produce winning
.
but he also
with amazing consistency,
.
behaved and s poke in a manner that set him
apart from the crowd. There was the famor
red towel, which became his trademar .
There was his quaint manner o_f speech. :n:
there were the malaproptsms, V.: ic
provided so much grist for the humor mills of
after-dinner speakers and copy for sports
writers.
f hi f nner
And with more than 100 o
s ~.
la yers coaching basketball a t one t tme ,
ihere were plenty to spread the Diddle legend
throughout the sports world.
C h Diddle's dea th removed one of i
Bow~~; Green's and Kentucky's best ~own
figures from the scene. But the Ed Diddle
legend will live on for some time amo~g the
host of friends a nd acquaintances which he
,
leaves behind.

l
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Ed Diddleo 895-1970
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As he 1,vished, fa,ued coach lived to the ef,J·l .ai his beloved Western
By DAVE KINDRED
Louisville Times Sporrs Columnist

In 1954, someone mentioned retirement
to Ed Diddle.
After all, the Western Kentucky University basketball coach was 58 years old.
He had a heart attack only two years
earlier. His team was very good in '54,

too, taking a 28-1 ,, on-lost record into the
National Invitation Tournament, a prestige affair. Woulctn't )t be a good time
to retire if Western won the NIT?.
"No matter what happens," Diddle
answered, ''this certainly won't be my
last season. I intend to d ie with m y feet
on."
The thought was there, c,C'n if the
words came out wrong in lhe excitement,
and Diddle-though he did t efi.re from

j.

.

The praise for 1•:d Didi/le comes from
near and for, high and Imo. 3tories on
Pages B 4, B 7. His li/P- in r,;,.,,ir,..,.
Page B 5_.

what h is ph, .,ician, nr. W. R. :1IcCorm;1c.k.
said was at lea~l his 12th heart attack
since 1952.
The numbers left behin hy DidaJe are
enough, by t hemselves, to assure· he will
not be forg9tten: 42 seasons, 759 victories
against 302 l osses, 32 conference championships, -1 8 seasons with 20 or ~ ore ·
victories includmg a streak of 10 straight
vears from 1934 to 1943, eight appearanccs in the NIT, three appearances in
the l\;at ional Colle~iate Athletic Association (!\CAA) toui:namen t.

coaching in 1964 after 42 seasons- died
· yesterday as much a pa rt of Western
Kentucky as he'd ever been.
In fact 011 Dec. 11, only three days
before th~ heart attack that sent him lo
the hospital for the last time, Diddle h~d
been in his special box seat at E. A. Diddle Arena to see the Hilltoppers play
Butler. It was his habit to be there, sometimes l eading cheers, and t onight's home
game against Tennessee Tech will be the
first he's missed this season.
Edgar- Allen Diddle, who coached with
uncommon success and unmatched gooct
humor, cLied at 8:35 a.m. (CST) at Bo1ding Green's City-County Hospital.
.
Diddle, 74, had entered the hosp(ta l
S4i'~d~y -.!l.i~ht, _ De<;;_ 1:4, a_!_te_! syfJe.n M ---Continuecl' From Page One
became known as the "Prayin' Colonels."
After taking 1918 out to join a naval
ability to judge talent and then lo make aviation
program, Diddle returned to
the best use of it, Diddle was named to Centre, playing both football and basketthe Helms Athletic Foundation·s National ball. He finished up in mid-term of
Hall ou Fame and, in 1960, was inducted
(one year before that historic 6-0
into tbe Naismith Memwial Basketball 1920
football triumph over Harvard).
Hall of Fame.
But the nuinbers and the honors were
He began his coaching career that winonly a umall part of Ed Diddle. He was, ter at Monticello High Scnool, and that
first, a kindly man who would convince team-his very first-made it all the way
a bank d uring the Depression to lend a to the state finals before losing to Louisboy $25 so he wouldn't have to quit ville's duPont Manual.
school. lie was, second, a g uileless felDiddle switched to Greenville High the
low who would say silly things and have next year, then moved on to Western
you loving him for it. Re was, third, an Kentucky on Sept. ,
7 1922. He was athexcited coach who would wave his red
.
t owel so often and so furiously that t he l etic director and head coach of all
s ports. His salar y was $150 a month,
rules makers wrote a rule agaim t it.
$100 less than he had been offered to
Coached. at i'\Ionticello
stay at Greenville.
He quit coaching football in 1929. Ile
Born on a farm near Gradyvilie, Ky., dropped his duties as athletic director
on .March ~2, 1895, Diddle played all in 1934, resuming them in 1942 wbP.n he
sports at Columbia High School before hired an assistant basketball coach. Didenlering Centre College in 1915. He dle was alhlelic di.rector until h is replayed four years of football at Centre, tirement.
.
the last two with such notables as Bo
Despite all the glory-Westem was. the
McMillin. Red Weaver, Army Armstrong Southern representative in the Olympics·
and Ed Kubale. That was the team that playoffs of 1936 •. . it won t he Kentucky

~

~ {t(
;..,_ ··

Eel Diddle~ fam<',} red Lowd •n·t't hi•, l"h,_rnklt.·~-

.

On l) t hree c-ollcge co~ch('S ever lect their
teams to more dctories. Adolph Rupp
at Kentucky has 813 victories, Phog Allen
al Kansas retired with 771, and Henry
Iha ,1t Oklahoma State has 762. Diddle
sent 16 players into p r ofessional basket.ball, and once, more than 100 of his
players were coaches.
Fot· all that success, and becau~e he
was respected from coas~ to coast for his

Invitational in Louisville in 1953 . . . it
finished second in its ·first I\' IT appearance, later finished thfrd and fourth . . .
it was third in the 1960 NCAA Mid-East
Regional, fourth in 1962-despite it all
Diddle remained unmoved by it, almost
apologetic.
Asked once what gave him his biggest
thrill, Diddle didn' t hesitate.

Made Red Towel Famous
"There is nothing," he said, "that gives
me more of a thrill than taking some
country kid who is flat-footed, walks like
he is following a plow, doesn't know
much about basketball. except that the
ball is round, and making something out
of him."
It was in that spirit that he helped a
boy named Kelly Thompson stay at
Western. Thompson was broke and look,
ing for a ride bOme. Diddle spotted him
and took him to a bank where he eosigned for a $25 loan that enabled
Thompson to stay in school.
Atiout 30 years later, Dr. Kelly Thomp.
son· .became president of Western Kentucky University.

See EX-WESTERN
Ba1·k 11age, col. 1, this section

E1·en with all the record.,, .t:.d • ,:, ('
probably \\'as known more for his red
towel. He did tricks with it. somctimc3
throwing it to the rafters, som.etimes be:>ling the floor, sometimes crying int9 it.
He started using the towel, he said, to
keep his hands dry. But it soon became
a symbol of. his emotions, vis.ible to all,
and as such 1t was outlawed by the rules
makers who thought towel-waving mig ht
incite crowds against the referees.
After his retirement, Diddle still c.ime
to Western's home games. And he led
cheers. With his red towel.
"This is my home," he told a report er
one night at a game. It was, loo. The
name of Westrrn's new arena, a J:J.0()
scat palace dC'tlicaled in 1953. is !>:
Diddle Arena. '
~urvirnr., iu• lude hi wife. th ~ f me
1larg~ret Loui:ie ~!011in, of
Je n<IJI
l<y.; two children. E A. Didcll!' .Ti. ,111rl
1\!rs. .Mary Jo Phillips, hoth of·Naslliill •.
Tenn.. and three g:n1dehild1en
The funeral will be at 10 J .lll . fCST 1
Monda, at First Bapti~l Chu!'ch. Bowlin~
Green; bunal m Fairview Ccmclerv. The
body is at Gerard-Bradle\ Funeral
~apcl.
·

Slaff Photo by B111 Luster

.i·, h::- walkNl from the sports arena that bears hi-- n~mP,
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The, Diddie Era:
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A Basketball L,egentJ
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DIDDLE, as he appeared in 1940
SOME m en who long have been
close to the revered coach clasp
hands with him in this 1964
photo. Diddle, at the time,. was
retiring and turning· over the
reins to Johnny Oldham (second from right). Others shown
are (from left) Buck Sydnor, assistant under both Diddle and
Oldham, T ed Hornback and
Gene R hodes. H ornback, long a
Diddle assistant, is Western's
athletic director. Rhodes, a former Western player and assistant coach, now is head coach
of the professional Kentucky
Colonels.

Diddle's illness showed in this January, 1969. photo
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D IDDLE , a man of great personal charm and wit, considered cheerleaders among his favorite people.
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DIDDLE USED to say that his W est ern K entucky basketball teams
played by ear. But he and assistant Ed Stansbury tried paper plays,
too, as this 1936 photo suggests. Stansbury also was head football coach during p art of t:h;e_D_ id_d_l_e_e_
r a_.--.--::::::::::::=::====:::::==::::.=--- -- - - - - -
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Man With the Red Towel
EDGAR

ALLEN
DIDDLE

.,

Uncle Ed Diddle, whose death yesterday is reported in a story on Page
A 1, contributed greatly to the basketball scene in Kentucky- and the nation
during his 42 years as head coach at
Western Kentucky. University.
Here are some of his accomplishments:

v Guided the team to 759 victories,
fourth best in history behind Ken-'.
tucky's Adolph Rupp (813), Kansas'
Phog Allen (771) and Oklahoma State's
Henry Iba (762 ).
v' His team·s won 32 conference
titles.

v Appeared in National Invitation
Tournament eight times.

GRA_NDD~UGH'TER Mar[aret
Ph1lhps,. his pride and joy,
gave Diddle a big hug after a
1962 basketball victory.

v Appeared i11 National Collegiate
Athletic Association Tournament three
t imes.

TOGETHERNESS
A HUG for his wife, whom, he affectionately called "Mama,"
was the first- order of business for Western Kentucky's towel-waving
coach, Ed D iddle, after his team upset the University of Louisville
86-77 in the Kentucky Invitational T ournament in December, 1955.

v .Admitted to the Helms Athletic
Foundation Hall of Fame and to the
Naismith Memorial Hall of Fame.

,H;"c~;H
~t;.rHt~ 0wn Monument'
1
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Nunn, Hickman, Rupp, Rhodes Join in Paying Tribute to Diddle -~
Kentucky's political leaders joined
sports f igures in mourning t he death yesterday of Ed 4i~dle, former J..asketball
coach at Western Kentucky Universi ty.
Gov. Louie ..B. Kunn said, "It is with
pro(ound sorrow that I note the passing
of coach Ed ·Diddfe, He built a proud national reputation for the school he so
dearlv loved and for himself in the world
of sports.
,
"His great.est, -contribution, however,
was to send young men of high character,
morality and a competitive spirit into all
walks of life beyond t he field of athletics.
"In mourning his absence, Kent uckians
will long i;emember and appreciate his
aceompl ishmcnts and contributions."
Other comments:
·
Lt. Gov. \vend.ell "Ford: "Coacli Eel
d
Did !e's death saddens us all. Uncle Ed
was even more than a colorful a·nd muchl oved ~.,..
.o..entucky persona1ity. H e was one
of this nation's great people- the proof
that a boy can start from scratch and by
effort and dedication reach the heights
in success, respect and the love of countless people.
"A;s great a coach as he was, he d id
even h1ore than coach his boys to play
the ~'iation's best basketball. He developed
each boy's best traits and character.
"Kentucky and our country are richer
beciusi h undf~& of young men had !Ms
guid.inc_e ·aefd., because three ge nerations
had his' warmt h and inspiration. I'll re•
member Un.cle Ed with gratitude, and I
will misi,~/m.'.~.. ,
.,
Dero , fx/"Downin.g, Western Kentucky
University president and former player

under Diddle: "Playing under coach
Diddle was a great experience as he was
not only a gr eat coach but also a great
teacher who touched the lives of many
people and helped us all to see his lesson
in how to live a better life.
"Coach Diddle almost has been like a
second fat her to me and to my br other,
Alex, who also played under the coach.
We have been closely associated with him
since he f irst jouxneyed Lo Horse Cave
to talk with Alex in 1937, and later, in
1939, to ask me to come to Western, too."
Dr . Kelly Thompson, former president
of Western Kentucky and now president
of the College Heights Foundation at
Western: "We named the bea Li tiful E.
A. Diddle Arena in his honor. The E. A.
Djddle-Sc.holarship Fund is already in existence. He was chosen for t he basketball
H 11 Of F
ti
·
a
'amc, ancI ma ny O ier test,monials
have
been
extended'
to
him.
But
true memorial, far greater than these his
or
any others that might be l!'.i ve n to him,
exists in the hearts of innun{erable people
who became bc_nefactor s of his influence.
"His friendsh ip was given to t he unknown and to the humble, as well as to
the prominent; to freshmen, as well as
to upperclassmen and alumni. Earned respect and deep affection came -back to
him from all walks of l ife. He trulv
created his own monument, and he built
·it In Ui.c hearts of the countless to whom
he extc.ndcd the magnetism of his friends hip."
John Oldham, Western basketball
coaeh and former pla.vc r: ··The Lhoughts
and remin iscc& es of his life and in-

fluence flood through my mind as I think
abo ut Mr. Diddle and ·what he has meant
to me and to Western. He was a close
friend who had a strong influence on my
l ife and career. I will miss his counsel.
I will miss him at basketball practices
which he attended every day.
"I remember t he love he has had for
l ittle children whom he would always
notice. He always had something to say
and a pat on the head for them.
"I will th ink o.f Mr. Diddle as a lege nd
in athletics at Western. It will be most
difficult t o start a ball game and look
over without seeing him in the red box
where he sat. In all of my coaching, Mr.
Diddle has always been there and available for help anytime we needed him, and
he has given his help in a way which
n'e\1e1· J·11te1·fc1·ed. I-Ic was tl1at clecl1·cat"cl
~
lo the university."
p eck· 111c
. k·man, Umversi
•
t y of L ou1sv
• ill e
athletic director and former Western
star: "He has been a father to more boys
away from home than any coach. I know
he was to me. If Mr. Diddle had cared
about the val ue of money, he would have
been in much better shape financially,
The biggest thing about him was his
heart.
"This is one of t he greatest losses basketbaII could have, not only in Kentucky
but everywhere. He did as much as any
one man to make basketball popular. He
was one oJ the few coaches a boy fell like
he could go to and talk about ANY problbeo1~~--,. He knew how to reach any type of

,,0

coach: "I'm tremendously sorry to learn
of his death. He's been such"" great influencc on the you ng men of Western
Kentucky, and he's been a great influence
on baskctbal.l. We're all going to miss his
great humor and words of wisdom. l'v<:
lost a good friend ."
Dr. Robert R. lUartin, Easlem Kentucky
University president: ·'In the passing of
Mr, Ed Diddle, Kentucky -has . lost one of
)ts most col orful gentlemen. A pio1~eer
m basketball m the Si(.ate and n.\t1on,
· he became one of the fflUime greats as
a coach and leader o ) ;ovng men. Ile
was beloved on our ca mpus as on t he
other campuses of the state and every
youn~ K~ntuckian who pla-ye~I bask<'Lba_lL
was mspll'cd by 111111 and 1s forever his
debtor."_
----..,.. -----<
Neil Irish, president of t he New York
J<nicks and vice president o( Madison
Square Garden: "Ed was! cer tainly one
of the outstanding coaches. His Western
teams were among the first· to come to
Madison Square Garden a'hd they became
tremendously popular. He.. -was here the
second or third year \Ifft had basketball
in the Ga rden. His r ed,-.towel and effcrvescence c;ertainly added a great deal, to
the very popular reception he received
here."
·

Gene Rho1lcs, coach of the Kentucky
Colonels and former player under Diel·
dlc at ·western: ··Mr. Diddle taught inc
a great deal about basketball. More important, he taug ht me abou t life and I
0
real ized later how true wci-e 'the ,things
.\dolph Rup1i, Unh crsity of Kentucky that he told me."

DIDDLE PUT his famihar red towel to use_ for
sentimental reasons when he beard _at hal~time
10
a 1962 game that he was to receive a silver
d ollar for every game in which he had par-

ticipated. At his side was Dr. Kelly_ Thompson, who
then was president of the um\ ers1ty.
Thom~
son. who stepped do14'11 from the prestdPncy this
year. and D iddle were close personal friends.

J?r·

•

His Job Done No1v
AFTER Glv ING UP his duties as Western head
co~ :,, Diddle became the c;chool's chief basketball
adnspr and No. 1 fan. In We.tern's new basketball heldhouse, named Diddle Arena. a special

box seat, complete with red carpeting, was
provided bun. Here, m 1964. be trudges f~om

courtside.
his mind filled
do
with basketball.
-------- ---- ------------

with things having - to~_ _..._______________________ _

I 1J!/urray, _ Western
.

Diddle Funeral

-

Services
Set
.
.

Post O VC Wins

For Monday

Blondet, Young
Spark. Comeback

llilltoppers Run,
Gun Down Tech
By JOHN FLYNN

By JACK BOWERS

courier•J0urna l & Times Staff Writer

Courier-Journal & Times Slaff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University, utilizing superior
size, depth and strength, ho-hummed its
way to. a 99-70 victory over Tennessee
Tech before 9,150 fans last night at
Diddle Arena.
n was no t a joyous Western ·dressing
room following the Ohio Valley Conference opener, however.
" I'rn not quite sure what went on out
there," admitted Western coach Johnny
Oldha111, "and frankly, I didn't really
care on this night."'
Oldham said he still was in a state of
sct11i-shock following the death on Thurs.,a~ of E. A. Diddle, the beloved coach
11·ho nursed Wcstern's basketball fortunes
for 42 years before retil·ing in 1964:.
'·[ do know we looked terribly out of
~hape," he said, "but this was to be ex-

MURRAY, Ky.-Underdog Morehead
scared the sneakers off Murray with a
bothersome zone defense and near-perfect
free throw shooting here last night. But
the defending Ohio Valley Conference
champions came alive in the final eight
minutes lo score a hard-earned 79-72 victory.
The triumph was Murray's eighth in
10 games this season and second without
a loss in the conference. Morehead is 3-4
overall and 0-2 in the OVC. Murray horn
conference co-leader Eastern Kentucky
Monday night while Morehead travels to
Austin Peay.
Hector Blondet and Jimmie Young revived Murray's lifeless offense in the
second half after Morehead came back
from th.rec-point halftime deficit to lead
51-47 with 13:41 to play.
Blondel dropped in three baskets and
Ron Johnson two as coach Cal Luther's

See 'WESTERN'
Page C 3, Col. 2

See MURRAY
Page C 3, Col. 1

r

Funeral services for retired
Western Kentucky University
basketball coach E. A. Diddle are
scheduled for 10 a.m. Monday at
First Baptist Church. Officiating
will be the Rev. Rhilip
Bembower, pastor of Bowling
Green Presbyterian Church, and
Dr. H. Franklin Paschal,
Nashville, a former pastor al
First Baptii,t.
Diddle, one of the nation's alltime winningest coaches during
his 42-year career at Western,
died Friday morning at CityCounty Hospital, where he was
admitted Dec. 14 after suffering a
heart attack.
Diddle, who at one lime
coached all sports at Western,
also served for two periods as
athetic director· before his
retirement in 1964.
The body is at Gerard-Bradley
Funeral Chapel.
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Western ]1uns, and Guns,
Wins One for Uncle Ed;
Continued Fron\ Page C 1
peeled following a seven-Bay layoff during the holidays."
Oldham attributed Westcrn's secondhalf explosion, which turned a pretty
good contest into a rout, to a full-court
man-to-man press which the Hilltoppers
used for the final 20 minutes.
Tennessee Tech Coach Connie lnman
accepted the execution in good grace.
Won't Go to Boards
"They just wore us down," smiled
Inman, "they put it to us on the boards
with their depth and pressing defense."
Inman said he was more impressed
with the Toppers than a .year ago when
they went 16-10 and failed to win the OVC

championship, although favored in preseason polls/
"They're playing much better team
basketball," he noted, "and its pressure
defense hurts. They may not keep you
from getting a good shot, but they're
always there, clawing and bothering you."
Seven-footer Jim McDaniels led Westcrn's second-half surge with 19 points and
finished the evening with 30. 'Tennessee
Tech's seven-footer, Art Bosnak, played
McDaniels fairly even in the first half,
but tired visibly after the intermission.
"He wore out, no doubt about it," said
lnman.
Oldham was not particularly. impressed
with l\IcDaniels' board work, however.
"It's just not his game to go to the
boards," said Oldham. "If someone wou1d

tell me why, I'd pay ·em a pretty good
salary."
Jerome Perry pitched in 17 points, Jim
Rose had 12 and Danny Johnson 10 as
Western recorded its seventh victory in
nine sta1·ts. Tech, which dropped lo 4-3
on the year, was led by Bosnak's 18
points.
Honor Guard Stands Watch
In memory of Diddle, who as much as
put up the first peach basket at Western,
an ROTC honor guard stood watch over
his red-bedecked boot!i at the end of the
court and a wr.eath was placed in the
center of it.
Uncle Ed would have smiled had he
seen Weslern's first basket of the game
- a fire-engine fast break with Jerome
Perry on the end of it. This was Diddle's
game. Run and gun.
Following this auspicious start, Western settled into a less spectacular pattern
of play in which it threatened to run Tech
back to the border, but never quite accomplished it in the opening half due to
ball-handling errors and defensive lapses.
Western nevertheless hung up a 46-38
lead at the intermission on the strength
of its superior shooting, connecting on
20 of 40 attempts from the floor for 5-0
per cent and beating back every Tech '
chaUenge with the best weapon available
- a basket or two.
The 'Toppers momentarily puzzled
Tech toward the end of the ha!( with a
trap defense, but after the visitors woke
up to it, they beat it for' fast-br.eak
baskets on two occasions.
W ESTER N '9

Pla,er
FG
McDaniels
13
Perry
_____ 8
Rose .•• • ••• S
Glover ____ 3

~~iri ·-·J

0

TENNESSEE TECH 70

P lave,
FG
FT TP
,., 30 Bland ••••• 1
1-1 17
2-3 12 ~~~k •
24
8 Schwe~m•n 1

&:&

~

FT TP
0-0
2

·::J ~J Jj
3-6
5
i~~g
-::·~
t~
r
Cha pman
• ,
3., 11

Sundmacher 4
2·2 10
2
Johnson ... 4
2-' 10 Carmichael
. 2
Eaton
••
2
2-2
6 Kovach
Tl." "'ler
__
O
'2·'2
2
Totals ,
24
totals . 41 , 1-11 99
Halftlme---,Westem .14-38.
_ ,Attendance-9,ISO.
·

3•4
1·2

7

S

22-35 70
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DR. L. F. JONES
fl,

Lee F. Jones
Dies ; Retired
Professor

Dr. Lee Francis Jones, 84, of
Old Fort Road, a retired
Western Kentucky University
professor, died at 6:20 a.m. to~ay
at Citv-County Hospital followmg
a three-week illness.
F uneral services will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday ~t
the Thomas Funeral Home m
Platteville, Wis.
The body will remain at
Gerard-Bradley Funeral Home
until 9 a·.m. Friday when it will be
taken to Wisconsin.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Fioi-ence Spink Jones; a
•daughter, Mrs. Alan O. Klotter,
Louisville; two brothers, _E dward
Jones and Morgan Jones, both of
Platteville, and two si_sters, Mrs. ,
Arthur Wheaton, Chicago, and
Mrs. Tom Gregorie, Monterey,
Calif.
.
He was a native of Plattev111e,
where he attended elementary
and high school before
completing undergraduate work
at Illinois St;1 te Normal
University and the University of
Washington.
'
He received the Ph. M. and Ph.
D. degrees at the {!niversity ?f
Wisconsin,
maJori_ng
in
educational administration.
A veteran of World War I, he
taught in rural Washin&ton
schools and served as prmc1pal
a nd
·super intendent
lTI

814

Photo bv Paul Schuhmann

Memorial for 'Uncle E,l'

-

A WREATH honoring Western Kentucky Unicollege, and David Porter, vice president of the
versity's most · illustrious sports figures, E . A
· Associated Students of Western. Behind them is
(Uncle Ed) Diddle, who died Friday, was p laced
Dr. Kelly Thompson, president emeritus of Wesduring a ceremony before the Western-Ten nessee
tern, who shortly afterward placed the wreath in
Tech basketball game Saturday night at Bowling
front of a booth containing an empty chair and a
Green, Speaking is Wester!l's p resident, Dr.
red towel like the one which was Diddle's tradeDero Downing. Holding the wreath are D ean
mark as he coached Western to 759 basketball
John D , Minton, of the university's graduate_ _ _v-'-ictories. Funeral will be at 10 a.m, (CST) today.

~ -- - - - -
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Continued, Back Page,
Column,:1, Thi$ Section
I

~! Jones
Continued from page 1

Washington school systems.
He joined the faculty of
Western Kentucky University in [
1930 and was named head of the. :
Department of Education in 1931 t
He retired from that position i~

1958.

'

He served a a member of the l
Commission on Secondary
S_chools, the Southern Associat10n of Colleges and Secondar}
1- Schools, and the Committee of
' the
Southeastern
Work
I Confe_rence for the Improvementf
of Uniform Accounting Practices'
m Southeasterp States. He also
I was
a p~rticipant in the Kellogg Foundat10n Study of Educational
' Administration
in
the
j Southeastern States.
The university's chapter of the
Student National Education
Association (SNEA) was named
the Dr. Lee Francis Jones
Chapter in 1957.
I
.Last year, Western honored
him when a new laboratory,
school was named the JonesJaggers Laboratory School in
recognition of the contributions
made to the university by Jones
and Dr. C. H_ Jaggers, another1
former faculty member.
He was a member of the
Presbyterian Church here and an
elder.
I
1
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(StafIPhotobyR,D.Firkins)
EN1: b~:i:ves,.the snow on the ._Western this afternoon, canceling night classes at. the
~ ~ntl)cky ~ mvei s1ty campus on ~ us~ellv1lle Road ·· ' univen!ity.and prompting a rea school officials to
· is mornmg. The snow- the first of the new dismiss classes early ,
,_
L decade-began at 5 :30 a.m_; today and continued
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~y dave 1-dndred

Mr. Diddle filled his life

with· acts of human liindness
If 1,vas an ironic turn of events. In
Thursday's paper, the death of Dr. Ben
Wilson Smock was reported. Then, Friday, Ed Diddle was dead. Nothing in the
papers connected the men- one a prominent physician in Louisville, the other
the legendary basketball coach of Western Kentucky University. But there was
a connection, and it told much about both
men.
Dr. Kelly Tli.ompson remembered.
Thompson was president of Western
Kentucky from 1955 until he retired this
year. Before that, he was, first, a player
under Diddle and then, later, the coach's
publicity man and· dear friend. Thompson
saw Dr. Smock's obituary the other day,
and when Diddle ·died the next day, he
, told the story.
"It was in 1920," Thompson said. "It
was summer, the summer after Mr.
Diddle had graduated from Centre. He
was out West, somewhere in Colorado,
working for the White-Meyers Chautauqua Company. He didn't know what he
was going to do when the summer ended.

will accept the job. And to hell with the
salary.' "
.
Kindness repaid by kindness-and if
the story is typical of Ed Diddle, it is by
no means unique.

Peck Gets a Suit
Kelly Thompson, broke and discouraged, would have quit school in 1928, except that Ed Diddle co-signed for a $25
loan for him. Peck Hickman, later "11 successful coach at Louisville, attended
graduation ceremonies at Western only
after Diddle took him downtown and
bought him a suit. And Lawrence Wetherby, governor of Kentucky from 1950
to 1955; remembers another story.
'
"Yes," Wetherby said, "I'd say Mr.
Diddle was Kelly Thompson's strongest
supporter when it came time to name a
president at Western. I'd been quail ·
hunting and fishing a lot with Mr. Diddle,
but I t old him I just couldn't get involved
in this thing."
But. ...
"Mr. Diddle was talking to all the
board members at Western, trying to line
t hem up for Kelly. And I understand
some of them resented his campaigning.
Well, I appointed new members to the
board- and I understand that Uncle Ed
talked to them.
"Yes, I would say Ed Diddle was most
solicitous and most helpful in securing
the nomination and election of Kelly
Thompson as president of Western Kentucky University."
Along the way, as he was remembering
what a kind and generous man Ed Diddle
was, Thompson had some reminiscenses.
· He talked about Western Kentucky's
emergence into big-time basketball in
1942, the year it was first invited to the
National Invitation Tournament, then the
prestige tournament in the country.

\

(Da ily News Photo)
AN ROTC HONOR guard stands beside a floral wreath which
was placed in front of the late Western basketball coach· Ed
Diddle's private box prior to the Hilltoppers' game wjth
Tenness_e e Tech here last night.

- - ------

A. Hit in New York
"We lost the championship in the last
10 seconds," Thompson said. "We had \

DR. KELLY THOMPSON

He got a lift from Mr. Diddle
He didn't have a job, he hadn't saved any
money. Then he got this telegram from
Dr. Smock."
Dr. Smock, at the time, was president
of the Muhlenburg County Board of Education.

Kindness Repaid
"Mr. Diddle couldn't place the name,"
Thompson said. "But, finally, he remembered. Dr. Smock had been a medical
student at the University of Louisville.
He came down to Lexington to see Centre
play Kentucky in a football game, but he
didn't have any tickets.
1
"Now Uncle Charlie Moran, the
Centre ~oach, always gave his players two
tickets to each game. Most of the boys
sold them. But Mr. Diddle always gave
hi~ away. So he ran into Dr. Smock,_whom
he'd never seen before, and gave him the
tickets. Dr. Smock told him later that
if he hadn't given him the tickets, he
would n't have been able to buy his girl ·
anything to eat that night.
"Anyway two or three years later, Dr.
Smock sent' a telegram to Mr. Diddle. The
telegram said: 'Vacancy in football coaching position at Greenville High School.
Would you accept job, and if so, at what
salary?'
"Well, Mr. Diddle ans11 ered him : 'l

ups.et City College of New York and
Creighton, but then lost to West Virginia .
by two points."
1
How did Diddle, a farm boy from I
Gradyville, Ky., get on in New York?
J
"Well, Ned Irish (the boss of Madison ,
Square Garden) called me j ust today," )
Thompson said. "He told me that Mr.
Diddle was one of the greatest personalities in all branches of sports that he's ·
ever met.
"Western and Mr. Diddle were ·always ·
very popular in New York, and I suspect ~
it was because of the reputation they'd
built up. He and his boys always put o~
a show. I mean, they could really play
basketball and there was l\llr. Diddle
throwing t hat towel to the sky everytim ·
something sensational happened.
"New York took him to heart."
So did most everybody else.

D:

WUP S! - Western's Gar y" Sundmacher (1~)
is propellt)d backward by Tenness:e Tech_ s
Dan F urlong during the H~ppers 99-70 w111

(Daily Ne~s'i>hot~ by R,.
Firkins)'
here last night. In background at left for
Western is J im McDaniels, who scored a
__!fa;ne-high 30 points.
-·- -
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McDaniels' 30 Paces Western Past Tech By 99-70
To ppers
11111111:fflllll~ Cop OVC
f"9! Opener
w

0

M

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
It was one right out of the " Old
Coach's" own playbook-and the
late Ed Diddle would have loved
every minute of it. .- . ·
Westemsimply r an Tennessee
Tech into 99-70 submission at
Diddle Arena last night as the
Hilltopgers opened 'their Ohio
Valley Coaference season with a
bang.
In trou le for 30 minutes, the
Hilltoppe won goiniJ away as 7foot Jim McDaniels speared 30
points an picked off 16 rebounds.
The T pers shot like one of
Diddle's finest ' team as they
connecte on 41 of 81 attempts
from l e field for .505
percenta e .
They
d lo leap like one of
Diddle's better teams, too, t9
earn a !,lender 62-52 edge in
rebounds,
But th~ had it when it counted
-..
as they ran their record on the
season tq7-2 and handed Tech its
~~
fourth lo~~ in eight games.
When tey had it mainly was in
for the retired Western basketball coach are scheduled for 10
the final ix minutes.
a.m. Monday at the First Baptist Church.
Tech, 1 d by Art Bosnack's 18
points a~d 11 by reserve Bob
Chapmaf of Glasgow, had
whittled e Hilltopper lead to 10
points at .1-61 when the clock hit
the final six minutes.
.
You would have though Ed
Diddle hls given the team one of
his patented pep talks!
The Hilltoppers out-scored
l.'1A!h hr 28·9 in those last six
minutes .
McDanlels opened the streak!
with his hesitation hook shot.
season captured the National against
Bowling
Green
'
Jerry Perry quickly added a
Invitation Tournament.
University, five of eight against
When Diddle came to Western, Daytopo'll of 15 against LaSalle, long goal1
After John Carmichael canned
the
Hilltopper
basketball 36 of 54 agpinst Louisville, five of
"palace" was the 250-seat five ag~t St. Joseph's of a single for Tech, Western was
original "Red Barn".
Pennsylvania, IO of 17 against off and n•ming again.
McDanlels hooked.
In the · former physical Vanderbilt and 13 of 22 against
Perry hit from 25 f ~
education building, called by Xavier of Muo.
McDaniels cannel: II long
opposing teams "The Big Red
His last team in 1964 scored 75
jumper. ··'
Barn", Diddle teams won 368 points in one half!
It was 81~2 now and the victory
games and lost only 38.
He coached the Western team
The records his teams which played before the largest was in the bag.
Although Western never was
compiled .against the finest crowd ever to watch a Hilltopper
opposition
available
are club--18,499 in Madison Square able to get the ball into hirii at bis
indicative of the magic spell he Garden in the 1954 National low-post slot, McDaniels was an
artful shooter.
wove.
I nvitation Tournament.
His teams won 10 of 15 games
His teams and players set 23
He connected on 13 of 'Zl from
against Cincinnati, 16 of 25 II · e OVC records which still the field, none of them from an
easy angle and, indeed, several
the most moving of lhtpn from a po~on behind
the athletic history of the Hackboard. A~ he added
occurred following four of four free throws for his 30
victor y.
point~
.his former players . Ag n, he had a I<;ofJ:pany
to the hill to m do~ le ,\,vi,·€s.
1.1,1 a --:nus Is trm;r
.Je~J>l11 1 -;C~.r<r.,- i>W:l.
m
program following point$, Jim Rose cl§h 12 a'.
those inevitable Dan Johnson
and
Gary
vi#~
Big Red Barn.
Sundmacher had IO apiece.
S.tara'~af,sc,me of his earliest Clarence Glover, as usual, was
teams, liiohidirig present athletic almost sensational in a relief role.
with eight points and 10 rebounds
!;ban
~ Bornbaek,
wm. on and
.
half a dozen of his patented
I ll
of his All-Americans steals.
re!u
Towery,
Harry
Bosnack and Chap
ap Glenn, Harry the lone Eagles in dou
H
and on they came for and Tech shot wretche
he
to the ·spotlight at mid- While Western was hi
♦1 o
ourt ~ re Diddle, with his 81 for .505 percentage, tffe: agl
~owel bhiihing away a tear now meshed only 24 of 80 for .
accuracy.
and the;eeted them.
I The 5, fans in the arena that They fired free throws ?4tW
night w
slow to leave....
amazing accuracy (or a lfJ!J
Until
dle reminded them:
time, though, and thus hunfL.iP.t
.··1
{. "Yo4 ow dear old Murray the game.
will becopiing here in 48 hours so
The Hilltoppers hit t.beir fi'rst
o ho!Jlt!~~t ,up ior. tbe ~ Sil£ attempts from the tield-and(
~as a good thing. alQSI."'
Ahd tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the
Because when they finally
irit Baptist Church the last missed one, their margin was
tes for Edgar Allen Diddle wiO= justl~8.
be-held.
Tech ~ever led, though, and
~
.... •
was. belii~d by 46-38 at the half,
although coach Johnny Okjham
was constanUy changing hit\
combinations.
.
.. ·
A score in three figures was a
Continued Page 12,
Column 3, This Section
WESTERN G-A F-A Rbd TP
Sundmacher 4-6
2-2
5 10
Perry
8-11 1-1
9 17
McDaniels 13·'Zl 4-4 16 30
Rose
5-11 2-3
6 12
Johnson
4-11 2-4
4 10
Glover
3-7
2-4 10
8
Davis
0-3
0-0
0
0
Bright
1-1
0-0 ·2
2
Eaton
2-2
2-2
0
6
Hilskins
0-0 . 0-0
I
0
Turner
0-0
2·
2-2
0
Eckel
0-0
0-0
0
0
Team
7
Totals
44-81 17-22 62
99
Precentages
.505
.667
G-A F-A ·,,Rbd TP
T. TECH
7
3-15 1-4 11
Stone
2-7
5-7
9
9
Sutton
11
18
Bosnak
7-20 4~
7
Carmichael 2-3
3-4-,. 1
Bland
,1-5
0-0 ·o
Chapman
4-12 3-4 . 2 1i)
6'
2-2
Furlong
2-8
3
Schwegm~ 1·4
3-6
6
5
1-2
0
5
Kovack
2·6
Wheeler
O·O
0-0
0
0
9
Team
I Totals
24-80 22-35 52 70
.298
.556
Percentages
46 53-99
Western
Tenn.-Tcch.
38 32-70
Personal Fouls : Western 22,
Tech 17.
Fouled Out: Western
Sundmacher.
Tech
Schwegman.

-"

STANDING BEFORE THE spacious arena which bears his
name, the late Ed Diddle waves his famed red towel. Last rites
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Through The Years With Ed Diddle

100 • • 200
500 • • 600

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
It took Ed Diddle 11 seasons to
record his first 100 basketball
victories at Western-but then
they came in a hurry, those next
659wins.
Victory No. 100 was hardly
noticed.
It came on Jan. 7, 1933, over
Union College, 31-25.
Harrv Hardin with nine points
and Tom Hobbs with eight led
the Diddlemen in thaf game.
Teammates included John
McGown, Peck Hickman and
Wendell Johnson.
That team posted a 16-6 record.
No. 200 came just four' years
later, on Feb. 2, 1937, against
Vanderbilt-and the mal.lgin
36-15.
Max Reed led the c~
that game with 14 points.
-1181 teammates includ

• •
• •

Charley OsbQrne gunned 26
points and Bobby Rascoe had 21.
The teammates were Harry
Tood, Al Ellison and Don Parson.
The teams that · posted his
century milestone victories were
among his greatest.
But he always had a warm spot
in his heart for a few teams which
did not fare nearly as well.
His last one, the 1963-64
combination, won just five of 21
games.
One of his teams in I the late
1950s managed just a 14-11
t ~ b u t one of t hose victories
was over a University of
Louisville team which later that

300 . . 400. •
700..759! •' •'

I

•
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Sports patter
Edgar Allen Diddle 1895- 1970
Frosh assembly w on't be the same without 'the Coach'
as he had done since his retirement in 1964.
Although his health had forced
After hearing that Coach had
him to abandon the coaching wars
finally lost his battle, I had to sit
after 42 seasons at the helm of
down. I wasn't really shocked beWestern Kentucky
basketball
cause I had a feeling over the , teams, several people credited the
past year that Coach Diddle was Coach with important Diddle Arena
struggling with an opponent that victories--even in retirement.
would eventually be unbeatable. It
On several occasions when the
showed in his appearance and was
Toppers were facing strong chalso very evident after he suffered
lenges, Coach left his box and
his 12th heart attack since 1952.
slowly walked over in from of the
But, it was still hard to enstudent section dragging his red
vision.
towel. The roar which followed ·
from the standing partisans must
I couldn't imagine seeing the red
have sent the opponents into shock
carpeted official box without the
and the Hilltoppers' inspiration
colorful, r ed towel waving Coach
carried Western to victory. That
greeting friends and shouting encouragement to Hilltopper teams roar probably brought a smile to
By TOM PATTERSON
Herald Sports Editor

the bronzed face of Dr. Cherry,
who was president when Edgar
Allen Diddle came to Western.
Coach's battle to overcome the
inevitable also reminded me of
another great man who last year
finally lost his fight to live- Dwight D. Eisenhower. Both were
examples of men who proved many
times that mind is stronger than
body. But mortals know that the
struggle can't last forever.
But, what brought the death of
the Coach so close to me was
remembering the first time I had
ever heard or seen this famous
man.
I was just a freshman and still
wet behind the ears. It was a fall
morning about 10:30. We were

Diddl~'s frosh assembly
-Continued from page 9in store for us, Diddle went into
action~
Cheerleaders cast aside, he took
the floor bv himself and proceeded.
to "raise the rafters" in Diddle
Arena." Soon nearly everyone in
the Arena 1lad joined in, including
myself. I felt like my high school
days were coming back all over
again and I finally was beginning
to enjoy college.
Never in my life had I seen a
man influence a crowd as Diddle
did that d·ay. That was my first
encounter with the great man.
In the two years I was associated with Diddle I had never heard
a bad word spoken against him.
He was always full of joy and never
showed signs of pain, though surely
at times he had some.
I learned and heard more and
more about the golden man after
that first encounter.
Whenever I was near him he had
me laughing and could change a bad
day into a good one. I learned it
was he who had established Western as •a real basketball school
and I learned of his 42 great years
as head coach compiling a phenominal 759 wins against only 302
losses.
I learned of his red towel (even
buying two and carrying them to
almost every game), and I learned
of his Diddlelisms like the one he
told his players about how they
should act during one of their trips
to New York. Diddle stated to the
team, "Be courteous, be sportsman and above all be sanitation."
The last time I heard Diddle
speak was at the annual football
banquet last November.
No one had really expected him
, to -even be there since poor health
had been creeping up on him for
the last few days. But he came and
had everyone in stitches before be
left. That was the only time I
ever saw him without his red towel
but he really hadn't forgot. Without it . he
-, would be lost so he

\

decided to take off the bright red
sport coat he was wearing and wave
it. It wasn't the real thing and it
wasn't the most beautiful sight in
the world, but still he got his idea
aci:oss.
Diddle went to work at that same
banquet as he had done at the
assembly two years earlier. First
he explained that he felt Murray's
football coach, Bill Furgerson was
in the wrongcomplainingthat Western had rubbed it in with their
56-14 drubbingonlyaweekearlier.
Diddle said he thought the only
thing that was done wrong Wati
that Western's Coach Jimmy Feix
bad done too much substituting.
He touched everyone's heart that
night with his final few words,
''Next year I'll be right back here
with you."
Coach Diddle is dead and won't
be back, but his name and wor ld
that he has created around Western
and in the hearts of millions will
be back for years to come.

,

midway through freshman assembly and as usual I was just about
to fall into a sound Sleep. It was
supposed to be a pep rally for one
of the .Tops' upcoming football
games but the cheerleaders were
having lots of trouble getting the
many freshman enthused enough to
cheer. It looked like it would be
another typical assembly but alas
came the golden man to the rescue.
I guess it was ironic that it was
Diddle Arena and getting up from
his own private box that I first
spotted the famous old man. He
slowly walked onto the floor ,
slightly bent over dragging his red
towel behind him. After a brief
announcement as to what he had
-Continued to Page 11-
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One of the immortal names born not to die
HUNDREDS OF FRIENDS paid tribute to Coach E,A. Diddle, who died last Friday after suffering his
12th heart attack in mid-December. Diddle, who retired in 1964, amassed 759 victories during his
42-year tenure as head basketball coach at Western. Funeral services were conducted Monday at
First Baptist Church with burial in Fairview Cemetery.
(Photos by Paul Schuhmann)

says goodbye to 'Uncle Ed'
By TOM -p ATTERSON
Herald Sports Editor
The Rev. H. Franklin Paschall,
speaking at the funeral of the late
Edgar Allen Diddle, made a statement that the golden man of Western basketball would have liked:
"If basketball is ever played in
heaven, you can bet that Ed Diddle
will wind up as coach."
And so ended the life at age 74
of one of the most colorful figures
that the world and the game of
basketball have ever known. ·

Diddle was a basketball coach,
a great one, and that whi(!h meant
the most to him were his players.
He wasn't a slavedriver, but he
demanded perfection from his
teams. He didn't believe in lockerroom antics, and his only pregame advice consisted of a team
huddle, at which time Diddle would
say, "Now get in there and pitch,
boys."
His players were clean-shaven,
always had haircuts, kept their
rooms clean and obeyed curfew

hours. Diddle allowed neither
smoking nor drinking-not even of
soft drinks. The players were fed
in the Diddles' own kitchen until
the school built a cafeteria.

Diddle was hired at a salary of
$150 a month---$100 less than he
was being paid at Greenville. As
it turned out, it proved to be quite
a bargain for the Hilltoppers.
Before his retirement following
Diddle defended his. close-knit
the 1963-64 campaign, Diddleapproach by explaining, "When you
coached teams won a total of 759
come down to that pinch, you've
games agaiast 0nly 302 losses. In
got to have something in reserve
his 42 seasons, -Diddle captured 32
or you're lost. And my players
conference championships. His ledon't let me down, I go into a
gendary accomplishments include
boy's home and meet his family
is seasons with 20 or more vicand study his background before I
tories-- -10 straight from 1934-43,
offer him a ~cholarship. I haven't
eight appearances in the National
made a mistake yet."
Invitation Tournament (NIT) .md
In 1922, Western President
three visits to the National ColHenry Hardin Cherry had occasion
legiate
Athletic
Association
to observe Diddle's Greenville - (NCAA) tourney.
High School basketball squad in
At the time of his retirement,
action. Noting the superiority of
he r anked third on the all-time
the team's play, Cherry inquired
winning list behind the Univeras to the identity of its coach.
sity of Kentucky's Adolph Rupp
Upon learning it was Diddle, he
and Phog Allen of Kansas. Sixremarked, "I don't know if it' s
teen of his players entered the
wise to have a man on campus
professional ranks, and at one
with a name like that." Ironitime more than 100 of his players
cally, the University's 12,500were coaches.
seat arena now bears "Uncle Ed's"
Diddle -was named to the Helms
name.
Athletic Foundation's National Hall

of Fame and, in 1960, was inducted
into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame. He earned a
nationwide reputation for his success and ability to judge and exploit talent.
Diddle was the proverbial country boy who made it big. Born
on a farm near Gradyville on March
12, 1895, he attended Columbia
High School and Centre College.
After a year's stint as a nav'll
aviator, he returned to graduate in
1920. He played all sports in high
school, and football and basketball
at Centre.
Following retirement, Diddle
seldom missed a Western practice in the arena he "owned. "
His successor-, an All-American
himself under Diddle, expressed
sorrow at the old man's passing.
Said coach John Oldham:
"I will think of Mr. Diddle as
a legend in athletics at Western.
It will be most difficult to start a
ballgame and look over without seeing him in the red box . where,
-Continued to Page 8-
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Ed Diddle's credo: 'Always be sportsmanship'
,Bi:~ lfd)ANIEL

Herdildltotfal ·Assistant
Shortly before Christmas, a
Courier-Journal reporter was tryi ng h1s best to keep up with the
condltion of Ed Diddle after the
coach was stricken with his 12th
heart a~ck.
An interested student, who knew
of the l'eporter's job, asked him
about Coach Diddle' s condition.
The l'eply was, "I don't think
that man will ever die."
Of counre the chronicler was referring to tbe coach's remarkable
stamina which had kept him alive
after the.~ sieges. How ironic,
though, •
tbat appraisal of the
man who sold Western Kentucky
University to a nation, using 759
basketball wins and a collection
of tongtte•twisters to advertise
his product.

Although . "Uncle Ed" died a
week ago today, it is certain in
this part of the country that people will see to it that he lives

forever. For to say that you were
a friend of Ed Diddle makes you
a member of one of the most unexclusive clubs around.
People loved Ed Diddle almost
as much as Ed Diddle loved life.
Not only did he build a legend,
but with a red towel and a series
of malaprops, known better as
"Diddlisms," the wizard of Western basketball became a folk hero.
He was a- white Uncle Remus of
a sort; but when he spun yarns,
quite accidentally they never came
out the way he intended. As Casey
stengel spoke stengelese, Diddle
used "Diddleese" to win his
friends and influence enemies.
The first time this reporter ever
met Edgar Allen Diddle was in
freshman assembly, A pep rally
for the first basketball game of
the 1965-66 season was held in
~ spacious arena named for the
old coach. President Kelly Thompson had introduced a team that
was· led by Clem Haskins, steve
Cunningham, Way:ie Chapman and
, the Smith brothers, and everyone
who had heard of Diddle squirmed
. in anticipation wonder•ing what wi~- .
dom the legendary figure would
pass on about the coming season.
After a standing ovation that
lasted ~ one minute, Diddle
stalked- microphone and uttered
ly in that unforgettable
~'You children have
got to
4'llking on the grass.
How do you expectto keepthecamPl}S irreen ?"

disappointed that he had not come
through loud and clear, tried to
shift the blame: '1f you can't
understand it, Caywood, it's due to
the lack of your own ignorance. "
And, if you ever get a chance to
talk to Ned Irish, now president
of the New York Knicks and one
of the world's greatest sports
promoters, ask him about the way
Diddle was received in Madison
Square Garden. Although the redtowel never brought him a championship in the NIT, his color was
felt and often heard,
Once, m the late 40s, Diddle
had witnessed a loss that knocked
the Toppers out of the tournament.
Depressed, the coach stepped off
a Manhattan curb and tried to hail
a cab in a driving rainstorm. The
first taxi that passed not only ignor ed him, but sloshed water from
a nearby puddle, soaking him
through and through, Furious,
Diddle turned to two priests that
just happened to be behind him
and snapped, "D~O',l ~ , ~
ofabltches ~
that Jllt_ll
did?"
-plajers were well atwisting of words.
roached a group of
"'I

freshman recruits and commanded, "All right boys, everyone line
up alphabetically, according to
height,"
Perhaps one key to his phenomenal success was his ability to
latch onto good ballplayers. He
always seemed to fare well in the
recruiting wars. Once, Diddle and
Ted Hornback, then his assistant,
were watching an Indiana high
schooler named Oran McKinney
(He later starred for the Hilltoppers) rip the nets in practice
with shots from either hand.
Turning to his compatriot,
Hornback mused, "He's r eally an
ambidextrous player."
Later, after McKbney came to
Western, an excited Diddle described the ballplayer to.some acquaintances: "The big center from
Indiana sure is an amphibious
player."

a

Once he beclme so infuriated
upon finding two empty pop bottles
in a player's locker lb.at he shouted:
" The next time'' I find a locker in
your pop bottle, yoa-U be off the
squad."
·
Diddle was.agreatoutdoorsman.
He loved to bunt and ·fish, especially in thlS part of Kentucky.
As the story -goes, he had a terr· ific bird dog named "Rex." A
couple of days after a hunting expedition, Diddle di~vered that
Rex was nowben to be found. The
coach called a llp&Ctal meeting of
his basketballers. "Boys," he
Said, ":1Je afD't 8QDlla sleep, pract i c • ~ ~we find old Rex."
He~
,:~Mded up his players

A training table was maintained

'lie bulc_...,..S'uncfer Uncle-

!'d: ·ml he insisted that they follow a proper diet. "If the boys
want to drink," said the coach,
"let them drink water or milk,
maybe."
·

e Ed didn't like you

i&

his basketball Qoor, (
a broadcast of a ffilltowit' home game two years ago,
· local sportscaster Bud Tyler was
attempting to interview the old
, coach after the game. "Coach/'
Tyler began, "I think the Toppers ,
l~ed pretty good toni•.." He was
interrupted by Diddle and all the
listener could hear was "Heyl
You boys get off that floor with
your shoes on!"
Then there was the time when
he was being interviewed by
sportscaster Caywood Ledford following a 1966 OVC tournament
game in Louisville's Convention
Center. Diddl\ -attempted to ex1
. plain the 1-Ullfi:Jppers' switching
defense as best he could, but
succeeded only in confusingthe interviewer. Uncle Ed, flustered and

_ .
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Coach Diddle always kept his r ed towel busy during
gatnes. · But his famous trademark never found a better
use than when it was thrown in approval.
~-~

.c

The National Invitation Tournament (NIT) saluted Coach Diddle

on

bis 70th birthday. His teams participated in the Madison
Squar~ Garden affair eight times.
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to explore Warren
the dog.

County for

As he and Hornback were driving around in search of the dog,
his car suffered a flat. The coach
jumped out, opened the trunk to
get a jack and suddenly exclaimed,
"Rex! Where the blazes have you
been? I've been looking all over
for you."
That was Ed Diddle, the man
and the legend. Perhaps the misused phrase that best describes
his character is summed up in
the advice he once gave his son,
Ed Diddle Jr. He told the younger
Diddle, "Son, remember, win or
lose, always be sportsmanship."

THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, Bowlins Green, Ky.

Friday, January 9, 1970

Coach mddle's red towel became the trademark of a man who was a legend in his own ltletime.

Coach Diddle received birthday congratulations from Adolph Rupp,
head coach at the University of Kentucky, during the NCAA Mideast Regional at Iowa City in 1966.

Coach Diddle always enjoyed conversations with students, especially
'-- the female variety.

7 THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD Bowling Green,
Friday, Jamw-y 9, 1970
•

GABRIELLE ROBERTSON

Miss Robertson,
Retired WKU
Instructor, , Dies

He was never too busy to give autographs to fans of an ages.

Miss Gabrielle Robertson, 80,
of 1341 State St., died Sunday
morning at an Owen_s boro
hospital after an illness of
several weeks. She was a retired
1
.instructor · in the history
department of Western Kentucky
Univers.ity.
Fuil"eral services will be
' conducted at 10 a.m. Tuesday at
Gerard-Bradley Funeral Chapel
with burial in South Carrollton.
Miss Robertson, a native of
Muhlenberg
County,
was
graduated from Western in 1912;
She received the AB degree from
Indiana University in 1917 and
the AM degree from the
University of Chicago in 1920.
She was a graduate student at
the University of London,
England in 1925 and did research
work in tl)e National Library in
Washington, D . C. in 1927 and
1928.

The Kentucky Building Library
and Museum is an outgrowth of
an effort begun by her. A library
fund in her honor, administered
by the College Heights
Foundation, is used to purchase
rare documents and publications
for the Ii brary.
She is survived by · three
sisters, Mrs. Clarence Campbell,
Michigan; Mrs. FrankShasmart,
New Mexico, and Miss Ann
Robertson, New York City, and
1 two
brothers, Beckham A.
• Robertson, Owensboro, and
/ Jackson Robertson,,New York.
'1
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After retiring, Coach Diddle became the Hilltoppers' No.
I cheerleader and his favorite cheer was .spelling Western.

1\liss Robertson,
Retired Western
Teacher, Dies at 80
Special t o Th• Courier-Journsl

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Miss Gabrielle Robertson, retired instructor in the
history department at Western Kentucky
University, died Sunday in Owensboro.
Miss Robertson, 80, was a graduate of
Western Kentucky University and had ·
received degrees from Indiana University
. and the University of Chicago. She had
also taught in the Louisville public
schools.
The Kentucky Building Library and •
• Museum is largely an outgrowth of an '
effort started by Miss Robertson many ··
years ago. A library fund in her honor
and administered by the College Heights
Foundation is used to purchase historical
publications and documents for the library.
Survivors include two brothers, Beckham A. Robertson, Owensboro, and Jackson Robertson, New York City, and three
sisters, Mrs. Martha Campbell, Michigan. '
Miss Ann Robertson, New York C1ty, and
Mrs. Mary Shasmart, New Mexico.
The funeral will be at 10 a.m. today
at Gerard-Bradley Funeral Home here
with burial in Evergreen Cemetery,
r- South Carrollton_ ·
Expressions of sympathy may take the ·
form of contributions to Gabrielle Robertson Fund for the Kentucky Library
and l\luseum
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; Oldham Wary of Road Mark
As 'Western Plays Eastern
By JACK BOWERS
Courier.Journal & Times Staff Writer

then captured the playoff 79-75 on a
neutral cour t.
Last season, three teams- Morehead,
Murray and Western- had spotless
records at home. But Western was a dismal 2-5 in enemy territory and finished
two games back as Murray and More•
head posted 11-3 records. Murray then
won the playoff 94•76.

~rto~cl~~
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hope we can stay close to 'em and get a ,
few breaks when we need them."
Last year's ·game at Eastern may have
been the turning · point for Western.
Oldham's sophomore-laden team came to
Richmond leading the conference with
a 7•1 record and was beaten 85-77 in
overtime. The Hilltoppers returned home
and won two games, then lost their last
three in a row-all on the road. Perhaps
the hardest to swallow was an 84-80 loss
in the season finale to last-place Austin
Peay.
Tonight's game appears in many respects like an instant replay of last
season's encounter. The starting lineups,
for example, are almost the same. Eastern
lost only Bobby Washington through
graduation and Western is missing only
Rich Hendrick.

Home may be where t he heart is, but
in the rugged Ohio Valley Conference,
t he enemy camp is where the championship lies.
It's generally agreed among coaches
that a team can't afford to lose more than
one conference game on its own court if
it hopes to challenge for t he title. And
Oldham Respects Eastern
so, year after year, the OVC champion
is the team that fares the best in hostile
Westero's two-year record of 13-1 at
arenas.
home is as good as anyone's, but the Hilltoppers have been unable to win the
As an illustration, look at what has conference
because they've won only five
happened for the past two seasons.
of 14 games on the road. Which is why
Only one team-East Tennessee-w.on coach Johnny Oldham attaches so much
alL its home games in 1967-68. Four importance to tonight's contest at Eastern
others-Murray, Morehead, Middle Ten- Kentucky.
ne~ee and Western Kentucky-won six
"No one knows better than we do t hat
of. seven. Of the five, however, only you have to win away from home," says
Bombed Austin Peay
Murray was able to achieve a winning Oldham, whose team lost only one road
record on the road.
Returning are such key performers as
game while winning back-to-back OVC
The result was that Murray a nd East titles in 1965-66 and 1966-67. "Eastern Eastern's Boyd Lynch and Toke Coleman
Tennessee led the conference with identi- has a sound, experienced team and w_e and Western's 7-foot center, Jim Mc•
cal 11-3 won-lost records. East Tennessee have a lot of respect for them. We just Daniels. Lyne]} scored eight of his team's
last ·10 pofnts <4iring r egulation time 'in
last. year'i; game •.'-and Coleman added
seven in overtime to seal the victory.
McDanie1s, meanwhile, kept Westei·n in
t he contest most of the way with 31
points.
l\IcDaniels again leads 'western with
a 29.9 scoring average while Lynch is
Eastern's top gun with a 22.1 mark.
All of Eastern's starters .are in double
figures. Willi~ Wo_ods is averaging 16.4,
center Carl Greenfield 14.8, Coleman 12.8
_ and sophomore guard Billy Burton 11.4.

.
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Games
Tonight

•
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Three Ohio Valley Conference
bas_ketball _games are on tap
tonight with most attention
focused in Bowling Green
where Murray brings a · 4-i
league mark against Western
Ke~tucky's 4-0 record. Meanwhile, Morehead travels to East
Tennessee and Eastern Kentucky visits Tennessee Tech.
. In OVC games Saturday night
Kentuckians were both on the
losmg a nd winning side of the
.:ard. East Tennessee boosted
'!S· league mark to 5-1 by putling down Eastern 77-73. Eastern now stands 3-3 in the
l_cague. Morehead upped its conJerence mark to 2-4 with a
home court win over Tennessee
Tech, 81-75.
For other OVC teams involved in non-league contests it was
' Western over, LaSalle 102-80· ·
K~nsas 64, Murray 62; Bellar:
m1~e 94, Austin P eay 83.
Six consecutive points in the
second overtime period ga me
East Tennessee its loop win
over Eastern. The contest was
close with neither team able to
secure more than a five point
lead at any time.
With five minutes showing on
the scoreboard and a knotted ·
score of 63--63, Morehead pumped m 12 consecutive points for
,ts 81-75 win over Tennessee
Tech. The teams were deadiocl<ed nine times during the
contest.
Jim McDaniels whose 25
points led Wester~ to its 11th
win in 13 outings, became the
youngest player in the school's
1history to amass 1,000 points.
The seven-foot junior center also gathered in 14 rebounds in
the game.
·
Murray almost succeded in '
closing a nine-point half-time
def1c1t before falling to Kansas
by two points. The loss dropped
Murray to an 11-4 season mark
Seeking revenge for tw~
losses to the Tennessee school
last season-, Bellarmine whipped
Austm Peay 94-83. The Knight's ,
produced a well balanced attack as five men scored in double figures.

·basketball learn made touted •
'. Murray its fiflh victim by 84-81
'here last night as Ray Kleykamp
!poured in 30 points.
It was Murray's first loss in 12
1
1games.
Roger Baldridge added 22 for
coach Buck Sydnor's frosh.
·
The score was tied al 79-all
·1when a personal foul and two
technical fouls were levelled at
Murray.
Klcykamp made , both free
throws on lhe personal and got
one of the lwo on lhe technicals
for an 82-79 Hilltopper lead.
Chuck Witt added 14 points for
the frosh.
Leading Murray were Fred .
Towns with 29 points and Les
Ta ylor with 26.
1

f
Slaff Photo

NO, ,THAT'S NOT a gunman demanding the wallet of Western
Kentucky coach Johnrly Oldham. It's assistant coach Jim Richards
· helping Oldham demonstrate defense for his team.

\V,•slf'rn 84

81 Murray

Baldridge 22
26 Taylor I
Duke 4
29 Towns :
Witt 14
4 Lutter
Kelykamp 30
7 Griffin
1Fox9
4 Brown
Subs: Western - Waldron 2,
Chapman 2, Waymouth 1.
;\,lurrµy - Hiiight 2. Albregese 9.
' Halftime : 42-all.
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Western Risks

oyc Lead Against MurraY. q;onight
fJE-AN if:tC(E

Ffu:~ers,. Are
Emotions spill onto floor : 4-1 In League

..

As Western trims Murray
1

•
E. A. Di~dle Arena, pa~ked to _its
"There'll be no easy games from here
· 12,500 capacity, throbbed with emotion on.'' said Oldham
here last night. In fact, it almost spilled
·
over into a forfeit for somebody.
The game was close the first half, as 1
are most Murray-Western games.
A rabid Western-Murray freshman
game already had set a feverish tempo
for the varsity conflict. Seldom has a
freshman game been watched by so many
so closely and with such interest.
All the enthusiasm reached· a peak
early in the varsity match. There were
crucial decisions on the part of the referees. Wads of paper were hurled from the
stands.
"I won't tolerate this," said referee
Charles Fouty. "We've got to stop it right

no"'·''

•

Athletic director Ted Hornback of
Western got on the public address sys.
tern and informed the fans that under
OVC rules throwing debris could cause
a game to be forfeited.
And Hornback added:
"Of course we take into consideration
which side the debris came from."
There was no more of it. Fouty and
Hornback had averted what might have
deve~oped into an ugly situation.
With three minutes to go Western
fans held up a huge sign: "We're Number One."
. Pacing the floor in the Murray dressmg r~om, Murr~y coach Cal Luther didn't
questron the sign. "They're as tall and
talented as any team we've played in the
last t'_"o years. They'll make a great
rha~p1on. They're too big for us. We
don t have enough guts to beat them."
'
O\•er in the Western dressing room
coach Johnny Oldham was extremely
happy. "We're 15 points better than we
were at the beginning of the season." If
Ol~ham had any worries they were about
a n~ht in_dex finger that his star, Jim McDaniels, Jammed in the early minutes o!
th~ game. '_'I thought it was broken,"
said 1\lcDamels. "lt was reaL sore and •
~ade me a little timid about rebound-
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Ho-h\&Jll Murray knows all about those three guys.
But.,. what was this?
Wa~ Bright with 17 points!
,
And Gary Sundmacker with 15 !

Wh the statialics sheet shows Western won ~Y only 84·82 he~
that h~ighl has been averaging last seasond, bi; JUSl{9'7781~~: ~~:,
nly 8.2 points a game and before an
y on y
0
dm k
I 64
years ago.
.
Sun ac er.Oil Y • -:
Murray is averaging 84 1 points.
So, coach Cal Lul~er m_ay have a game against 71.~or the
to revise !,be defensive alignment O silion.
'.
he had planned before Saturday PWestern•'S nitting 90.4 po~nts a
night.
ame, while the foes have htt 77.3
Everything points to a really r start.
. .
' sizzling duel.
Both teams are hitting 47 per
Western leads the Ohio Valle:i cent from the field and both 66
Conference with a 4-0 recoi:d .s,\ per cent from the foul line.
Murray is just a brea~\ berund al Murray has ave~a_ged out·
4·1.
rebounding the oppos1t1on by 65The Hilltoppers ~re 11-2 on the 51 and Western_ holds a 66-55 edge
season and1\1.u rr3:y 1s 1 l-4. .
in rebounds on its foes.
Two ~ e pn me candidates The game will match the 1·2
(or J?la~ Of The_ Year in the rebounders in the lea~ue.
.
lea~w1ll be meeting.
Murray's Johnson 1s averagmg
T
have to
West~rn's 7· 14 _4 boards a gam~ and
foot
McDaruels, .Jeadmg the McDaniels owns 14.0 per tilt.
,11:agllf with a 29-point a game McDaniels is the most accurate
~orjq&average.
.
field-goal shooter in the league
A.114.Murray's Claude Virden, with .560 percentage.
bittuw 19.6 per game.
Murray's Young paces the loop .
Tbfia.rs have a shade the in foul-shooting with a lofty .875
' blliM.et•balanced attack as fou~ of percentage.
.
.
tht~five s.wrters are averagmg The Racers' Virden is fifth m
ovlli' 10 pohits a game.
tile league in scoring,
Tl'ailing Virden are Hec~or
FROSH MEET The
Blondett at- 15.8 per start, J im unbeaten Western freshmen take
, 'QUl18 al 14.9 and 6-6 center Ron on the Murray frosh_in the 5:30
Jabnlon wla 10.9 average plus p.m . preliminary tomght.
14reboun
game.
.
The frosh bagged the~ fourth _
Don F
eman, the fifth in a row oyer lhlducah
starter, is hitting 6.4 pe! start.
Corilmunily ~
. 66-62, here
Trailing
McDaniels . for Saturday nightas Ray Kleykamp
Western are Jero~e Perry w!th a led the charge with 21 points.
1:t,I average and J im Rose with a
,12J mark.
Bright is hitting 8.2 per

Outclass LaSalle

I

Murray may have tlie suspicion that all o_f t~e
scouting reports on Western pr10r to Saturday mght s
win over LaSalle are badly out-dat~d.
.
The Racers, who battle Western for the 102nd time
here tonight at 7: 30, must have had a lot of trouble ·
digesting the boxscore again~t LaSall~.
.
It is true that Jim McDamels got his 25 as usual,
and Jltn Rose bagged 14 and Jerome Perry punched

~e
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By BERT BORRONE
Daily News S_ports Editor
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game t

and Sundmacker 6.4 per start.
The ready reserves feature I
Clarence Glover with a 6.3
<\Verage and Danny Johnson at
6.2 points a game.
•
Comparative scores _do not
indicate a clear-cut favorite.
Murray lost to Kansas by only
t~ points Saturday night.
Earlier, Kansas had whacked I
western by 104-81.
y beat Eastern and r
ad at home by 24 and
points respectively.
es ein beat both on.the road,
1
bolya&-83.
ray beat Tenne~see T~h .
art<t ft>Bd by ni ne points, wJiile
W ~ won al home by 29.
•
Toppers beal last
T~essee m overtime by•.Sl,'
IEe Murray lost to the P!J1tes
ohnso~Cityby75•7l.
i-, ,
~ estetft flattened Butler flere
by 92-61, While Murray lostby 72:69.

,

Nobody knows better than
Hilltopper
coach
Johnny
Oldham,1hough, what a p~oblem
Murr
.
present;n& for
Weste
1-: ,
Al
}llllloppers lead
the ,.u ~ witb 68 flins·against 33
Cor"lbeillle!ers, three of the last
four gdines here have beep real
thrillers.
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Wes tern Tips 'Murray, SOiidifies ·Lead I
l

I

For the game, Western hit 38 of 72 for
52.9 per cent. Murray sank only 25 of 64
for 34.4 per cent.
Western took command early in the
first hal! and never looked _t>,ck. After
the early going, Murray came no closer
than three points in the first half as Rose

By JACK BOWERS
Courltr•Journ1I & Times Stiff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky spread its awesome warnings
last night, kept Murray at long range
with an impenetrable zone defense and
solidified its hold on first place in the
Ohio Valley Conference on the pheMmenal shooting of Jim Rose, Jerome Perry
and Jim McDaniels.
The surprisingly easy 85-75 triumph
before 12,500 happy supporters at Diddle
Arena was Western's fifth without a loss
in the OVC and its 12th of the season
against only two setbacks.
Murray, the defending conference
champion, dropped its third game in a
row and its second in six OVC outings.
Murray is 11-5 overall.
Murray was unable to consistently
work its way inside the Western zone
and only Jimmy Young was able lo score
consistently from outside. Claude Virden,
Murray's leading scorer with a 19.4 average, connected on only six of 16 shots
and finished with 1 points.
Western Kentucky coach .Johnny Oldham said, "We got some easy baskets
when they were pressing. We have more
confidence now. Everybody feels like he
can score.
"Our big men-Banks and Clarence
Glover-came in to give us a lot of help."
Oldham added, "We covered real good
on the inside and forced them to shoot 1
from way out. We planned to concentrate
on stopping Virden and Young from outside and did a good job on Virden, but
Young got loose."

- -·-

and McDaniels each scored 12 points and
Perry added nine.
Western continued to apply the pressure in the second half, building leads
of 60-43 and 66-49 before Murray rallied
in the last six minutes to slice the final
mar~in to 10 poin1s.

Western also received solid performances from Gary Sundmacker and
reserve Walker Banks while beating Murray for the fourth year in a row here.
Sundmacker scored nine points and
contributed eight assists. Banks scored
nine points.

I

Western's height advantage combined
with .Murray's long-range gunning enabled Western to control the boards 5235 as McDaniels pulled down 16 rebounds and Perry 10.
, Western's 1.one defense was particul":flY
effective in the early moments of the first
half. J\lurJ'3y scored only once in the first
four minutes as Western shot in front 8-2
on the outside shooting of Rose and
Perry.
.McDaniels scored his first points on a
Jong one-hander with 13:36 to play and '
added two more baskets in the next two
minutes to give Western a 22-13 lead.
However, the hosts got a little careless
at that point, turning the ball over six
times in less than three minutes as Mlfr• J
ray moved to within three points at 23-20.
A free throw by Gary Sundrnacker and
l\1cDani~ls' 12-footer made the score 28-22.
Banks then came of{ the bench to replace
Wayne Bright, who had picked up his
third personal foul, and made three quick
baskets to give Western a 34-26 lead with
2:52 remaining.
Western was really rolling now. Mc- 1
Daniels and Rose scored from in close
and Perry added a three-point play to
move Western ahead by 15 points at 41-26 •
before Rlondett and Young hit layups in
the last 30 seconds to make the score
41-30 al halftime.
J\tcDaniels pulled down seven rebounds
in the first half as Western outrebounded
.Murray 24-19. The big center also blocked
two shots and had two assists.

•

Takes Command Early
Young led Murray with 21 points.
Western, meanwhile, put on a blazing
display of marksmanship. Rose connected on nine oi 16 shots, Perry eight
of 16 and the 7-foot McDaniels 13 of 22. \

I
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On the Cornpus
At Day's End

l>h<IO by Paul Schuhmann

LAMPS LIGHT THE WAY up the "hill'' on the
campus of Western Kentucky University for this
student, Ellen Bennett, 21, a senior from Nor-

is

wood, Ohio. Reflectinr the light
some of the.'!
still-unmelted snow, protected from the sun by tl: •~
trees on the campus of the '.Bowling Green school.
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Murraj Hoping Breaks Can Offset Western 's Height
Lead in OVC
Up for Grabs
In Showdown
By JACK BOWERS
Co~r1er-Journa1 & Times 5tatt Writer

I

,
,

There is absolutely no trtith to the
rumor that a certain Cal Luther of Murray, Ky., has been making the rounds of
11tarby antique shops inquiring about
1he prices of medieval racks. But it would
be understandable i{he were.
It's not that this fellow Luther has a
,!;adistic streak or anything like that. It's
just that-well, his Murray State basketball team is long on talent this season
but a trifle short on height.
"Let's face it," says Luther, "we're
a small team. And because we are, blg
teams ,ire going to hurt us."
Speaking of big teams, enter Western
Kentucky University.
Western will be Murray's opponent
at Bowling Green tonight in a game that
will decide who's No. 1-at least temporarily-in the Ohio Valley Conference.
H's said that on a clear day, one can
see all the way to the top of Western's
most famous high-rise structure, Jim McDanicls. "Big Mac," as the 7-foot pivotman is affectionately called, stands head
and shoulders above most of his opponents, both literally and in terms of
ability.
Western Has the Size

With Big Mac A round, You'd Better

McDaniels has averaged 29 points and
14 rebounds a game in leading Western

to a 4-0 conference record and an overall 11-2 mark. He has been hitting better

SEVEN-FOOT CENTER J im McD aniels leads W estern Kentucky into
its Ohio V alley Conference showdown
with Murray tonight at Bowling Green.
Western is 4-0 in the OVC and Murray

than 57 per cent of his field-goal efforts
and warmed up for Murray by sinking
11 of 13 shots in Saturday night's 102-80
win ovet· La Salle.
Western is a physically impressive
team, from the top of McDaniels' head says Luther. "There's no way I can
down to reserves like 6-9 Walker Banks stretch any of my players. Our only reand 6-8 Clarence Glover. Its starting line- course is to shoot more accurately than
up averages a shade above 6-6, which also they do and make fewer mistakes."
is a shade above Murray's tallest starters
Despite its unspectacular dimensions,
Claude Virden and Ron Johnson.
' Murray has done an excellent job on the
"There's nothiui we can do abou,t it," boards while building an 11-4 record,

-·

.,

·~~---~

4-1. McDaniels, who is averaging 29
points a game, excels on defense, too.
Here he blocks a shot by East T ennessee's Billy Stringer (40) during W estern's
95-91 overtime victory.

...

. . . Score

McDANIELS is also a fine re~

bounder,' as he shows here by,
taking one away from Eastern
Kentucky's C~rl Greenfield.

'

J\lorehead, Easte111 011 Road

. ''It's usually a good, close game whPl)
we play Mµrray," he said. •'They ·l1a,·1.i'1
a fine team and Virden is definitely a pro 1
prospect."
Vil"den, the OVC's Player of the Year
last season, is Murray's top scorer with
a 19.4 avm·age_ Hector Blondet is averaging 16.2, Jimmy Young 14.2 and Johnso11
10.8. For .western, Jerome Perry of
Louisyille has a 13.8 mark and Jim Rose;
is at 12.5.
Should l\Iunay hold its own on tl1e
boards against its taller host, the game ·

Full House at Western
Hil!toppers responded by defeating Murray 85-75
to stay unbeaten in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The attendance was 13,426, not far below the
recor4 attendance of 13,7.20 set in•1966.

Often

MURRAY, which hasn't the size to match Western on the boards, relies on quickness and the
outside shooting of Claude Virden, who fires in
this jµmp shot over Eastern's Willie . Woods.

picking off nearly 51 rebounds a game th.rows in last week's 75-71 loss al East could boil down to which team is able to
with Johnson personally accounting for Tennessee and slid into second place in stay out of foul trou ble. Mun-ay could
the OVC with a 4-1 record.
. be especially vulnerable in that area,
14.3 of them.
Earlier in the season, Murray had ex• since depth has been one of its problems.
However, three of Murray's four set- hibilPd exceptional charity from the
In other conference games tonight,
backs can be traced dit:ectly to that two- "charity stripe" in losses to non-conferEast Tennessee plays host to Morehead
inch-w.ide white line located 15 feel irom ence foes Canisius and Butler.
and Eastern Kentucky travels to Tennesthe backboard. It hit only 17 of 30 free
Saturday night's 64.-62 setback at see Tec.h.
j - Kansas was Murray's third by four
East Tennessee raised its OVC record
points or less. Last season, Luther's team
played in nine games decided by four to 4-1 and tied Murray for second place
points or less and won eight of them.
'·To win in this eonrerence," says f
Lui her: you not only rnust have a i:(ood • '
basketball team, but you also have to get
t he breaks. The breaks went our way last
season. but you can't expect to keep '
getting·'em year after year."
At least, not at Bowling Green, you,1
can't. Breaks for Murray teams there have t
been about as plentiful as square eggs.
Western handed Murray its only close
loss last season 84-82 at Diddle A1·ena on
a disputed shot as time ran out. Western
coach Johnny Oldham-says he's expecting
the same type of game tonight.

1

IT W AS:N''T ' QUITE a record, but certainly
e nough people to call a full house showed up Monday n ight to see t he Western Hilltoppers play
Murray -~n I)iddle Arena at Bowling Green. The,_

.

Staff Photos

with Saturday night's 77-73 win over

Eastern in double overtime. Should East
Tennessee defeat Morehead and Murray
stop Western, the two teams would be
tied for first place at 5-1.
Morehead whipped Tech 81-75 Saturday
night ,and is 2-4 in the conference.
Elsewhere tonight, Campbellsville is
at CurnJ:>erland and Calvary at Knoxville,
Tenn.
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W esiern Reach es Skyward
The skies aren't lowering over the Western
Kentucky University campus- the buildings
and construction projects that are a part of
the school's expansion program are rising to
meet them.
Four projects shown here daily grow
towa rds completion to accommodate
Western's increasing enrollment which
numbers more tha n 11,100 students.
The $3.6 million Education Complex
(above) on Normal Drive consists of two
buildings : one four-floor visual structure,
which will house the education department,
the audio-visual and materials center, and
the one-floor Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
5ch,·ol, now completed, on University
1 ,; 11evard.

I

The Dero G. Downing l.Jmversity Center
(right) will contain student shops, a cafeteria

and grill, a 750-seat theater, a library, •
reading, music and T.V rooms, a rehearsal
room, meeting rooms, and areas for bowling,
billiards, table tennis and shuf(Jeboard. The '
center is under construction al the corner of
16th Street and Russellville Road.
Kentucky's tallest dormitory, Pearce-Ford
Tower Cleft), is shown here as it will appear
upon completion. The 27-story structure, to be
opened this fall, will house 920 students and is
being built. at a cost of $3,797,000. More than 20
stories of the lowering dormitory have been
completed.
The Rymond Cravens Graduate Center •
(above, right) is under construction at the ,
site of the old swimming pool, adjacent to
Margie Helm Library. The nine-story, $2.4
million structure will be connected to the
library by an enclosed bridge a t the fourthsf orv level
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COLOR CAMERAS DO NATED TO
"WESTERN-llarr-y Largen, director of
finance and business affairs a t Western
Kentucky University. inspects one or three
!color cameras donated to Western by the
:\alional Broadcasting Company. The
.cameras. 1,alued at S2t:l.0OO were usetl on the

(Staff Photo by R. D. Firkins)
CHARGED I N DRUG PROBE - Michael C. Worthing, 21, a
Western Kentucky University stude nt, wps arres_ted early today
and charged with the illegal sale anf.! possession of the drug
ma rijua na. Worthing was a rrested a t ~soft-campus apartmeflt
b,· D••tcctive Sgts. F red Lancaster an4.Raymond Raymer and
sheriff's deputy Capt. Audie Montgomery a nd deputy Horace
Greer. A quantity of hashish marijuana was. reportedly found in
the a partme nt. ·

1

Student Is Oiarged
With Marijua1t1a Sale

Charles William Whilley, Joe
()liver Owens, Dr. Albert Hyma,
'lobert Andrew Schloss, John
.~dd Shirley · and Patsy Elaine
Sloan have recently 'joined the
'acuity and staff al Western
Kentucky University.
Whitley, a native of Warren
' County. joined the sta-ff - last
.Jecember as a buyer In the
, Jrchasing department. A
graduate of Western Kentucky
University, he received the B. S.
J egree
in
Business
' Administration in 1959.
He is married to the former
"leva Alexander.
I Owens, a native of Pippapass,
ioined the chemistry department
flt Western last September as
I 1ssociate ins_tructor. He received
he B. S. degree in Agriculture at
he University of Kentucky in
· 1959.
He taught al Hazel Green
Academy at Hazel Green from
1961-63, at Mason lligh School,
Mason, Ohio, 1963-64, West Union
High School, West Union, Ohio, in
1964-65, Oneida Haptisl Institute.

l

I

A
21-year-old
Western among a group of college
Kentucky University student was students.
arrested by city police and The arresting officers didn't
sheriff's deputies early today and elabQtal.e~on . the i~estigalion,,
charged with the illegal sale and nor ·wa"1hey· fodicafe whether
. possession . of t he
drug further arrests will be made.
o,arijuana.
Lancaster said the eai:ly ,
Michael C. Worthing, who morning arrest concluded a
, listed his home address as search for Worthing which led 1
Livingston, N. J., was taken into from Pola nd Hall to his off- 1
custody about 1: 15a.m. at his off- campus apartme nt.
campus apartment.
He declined to elaborate on
City police Detective Sgts. information received in the
Fred Lancaster and Raymond investigation.
Raymer, alone with sheriff's Within the past two years a
Deputy Capt. Audie Montgomery number of students have been
and Deputy Horace Greer, arrested and tried in Wa rren
served a warrent of arrest on the Circuit Court on illegal drug
student and_ executed,.a search traffic charges.
warrant. 1
There are several d rug J)
/ ,./
'2/1 ~
The officer said they found 20 violation cases pending in~
ews_J~ -=- ~c
squa~·es (small cubes_) of hashish Waden Circuit Court _growing
t
manJuana, one JOrnt (one out of arrests and md1ctments
ra ua e
cigarette} of mariiuana and a foii slemrrn 1i; f om a flt>lice probt.W.
pipe _whi~h they identified as a i •~t e a ~ - ~ Student inner
hashish pipe.
I,
.Wortl1ing was lodge in !he
Of Fellowship
Warren County Jail in lieu of
$5.000 bond and was cited into
A $,1 500 research fellowship
Sowli_ng Green Police Court this
has been awarded to David Lee
morning.
Nickel at Western Ke11:tucky
Police Court Judge George 1
University. The funds will be
Roston allowed Worthing lime I
used by Nickel to support
this - morning to employ ar :
graduate research in the area of
·11 l.orney.
organic chemistry.
Al 11 a.m. today Worthing was
· The fellowship, aw~rded by the
. d! Leing held and hal.ln't
Air Reduction Co., rncludes ~n
·1p ,eared for a preuminary
allowance of $750 . £or special
kuring.
chemicals and eqmpment. The ,
Jury trials were in progress
award is known ~s. the Air~o
, ,1s morning and apparenlly
1Research Fellow~hip m synthet~c
\\orthings's attorney was
'orga nic chemistry .a?d is
representing another client who
administered by Dr. Wilham G.
was bein6 trie'l.
Lloyd professor of chemistry.
LanC'a!'ter
indic 'er
Nickel is a native of Green~p
, , ruu;,,; s ar ,t has clima.-.cd
County and is a 1965 graduate m
,1l least unc pl ase of a recentJ
chemistry from Berea College.
p1 one 11 '11 . rlr_:_;t ·
1 _
mrl 11<:P
He also holds the master's degr~e
in education fr om O)uo
University, granted in 1966.
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Johnny Carson " Tonight" show. Dr . F red
Haas. coordinanlor of the Division of<
Television ~ Radio: Film a nd executive
producer or Western Television, exphins the
operation of- a camera lo Largen. The
cameras have been place in the studios in
Western's new Ac.idemic Complex,

Oneida, from 1964-67· and County received the B. S. degree
Greenville
High
School, from Western in 1968.
He and his wife, the former
Greenville from 1967-69.
He and his wife, the former Lula Cross, have two children,
Mary Sue Busseni, have two J ohnna Beth, 3, and Rebekah
dau_ghters, Kimberly Ann, 10, Ann,2.
. Mrs. Sloan, a native of Atlanta,
and Rebecca Sue, 6 months.
Hyma
is
serving
as Texas, joined the Department of
distinguished visiti ng professor Government as instructor J an. 9.
of history at Western from the She received the B. A. degree at
University of M.chigan where he the University of Texas in 1962
has served as associate professor and served as a teaching fellow
of history. He received the A. B. at the University of Houston from
and Ph.D. degrees at the 1964-66. She has also taught at
University of Michigan from Hillsboro High School in
1915-22. He taught at the Nashville from 1966-69.
She married to Julius J. Sloan
University of North Dakota from
1922-24 where he served as II I.
assistant professor of histon·
He and his wife, the le mer
Vera A. Nodine, have Lhree
children, Albert Hyma Jr.,
Bowling Green, David Hyma.
Holland, Mich., and Beata Hyma,
Bellevue, Wash.
Sc_hloss, a native of Appleton, 1
Wis., joined the college of
Applied Arts and Health
Programs as an assistant
professor Jan. 1. He received the
'1. :-.. . r:legree from .Alexi an
• Brother 3chool of Nursing in
. 1959, thl: l...R.N.A. degree frorrl'
Mercy Hospital School of
Anesthesia in 1960, the B.S.N.
degree
from
Marquette
University in 1963 and the M.S.
degrees in Health Education in
1964 from Indiana University.
f-ie was community organizer
or the TB and Health
\ Association at Minneapolis in
1964-65, and has served as
supervisor in Health Education
at Saginaw County Health
Department in Michigan in 196566 and Milwaukee Health
Department in 1968-69.
1 He and his wife, the former
Schramm, have four children,
,John 7, Mary, 4, Al)Il, 3, and
Rebecca, 2.
Shirley
will
Jorn
the
Agriculture Department at
Western as asso~iatC': profes~~~ l
. 1. The natrvc of Monr~

I

I
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WKU Staffers'
Articles Are
Published

£J,.,. ,f. . ~

Seven !acuity members at
Western Kentucky University
recently have had articles
published in six current journals
and magazines.
John V. Bratcher, assistant
professor of the Department of
Foreign
Languages,
last
December
publ ished
a ,
translation of Dostoevsky's
--Christmas Story" in the
magazine section of "The
Courier-Journal."
Dr. Willia·m G. Buckman,
assistant physics _professor a t 1I ,
Western, is co-author of
··Electrical Conductivity and
Thermo-Electric Power of I
.\lolybdenum Oxide Thin Films
a nd°Single Crystals in Hydrogen
•\ tm osphcres, "
a
paprr
presented recently at ll
Southeastern section meeting ot ,
the American Physical Society ,.'
the University of Florida.
"Oisturbe.d
Parents:
A
Challenge to the School," by
Joseph Cangemi appeared in the
October, 1969, issue of the
" Kentucky Education Journal." l
Cangemi is assistant professor
of physhology al Western.
Charles S. Guthrie, assistant 1
professor of English, has had an
article entitled " Kentucky's Role
in the Expansion of Free~1asonry...
accepted
for •
publication in the "Register of
the
Kentucky
Historical .
Society."
,
The November, 1969, issue or 1
the "Journal of Business
Education" includes "Business
Education-A Model," coauthored by Mrs. Jo Ann
Harrington, assistant professor
of office administration.
Dr. Jim Wayne Miller, a
member
of
Wes tern's
Department of
Foreign
Languages, has contributed
some of his poems to "South'' and
"Approaches" magazines and
has collaborated with Ivan E.
Schiefcrdecker, a member of
Wcstern's art department on a 1
limited edition of "Poems and,
Prints for Framing."
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TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Western Kentucky is the only
Ohio Valley Conference team
from the state in action tonight.
I The llilltoppers, leading
the
league with a 5-0 mark, will t
travel to Austin Peay in an at- ,
tempt to strengthen their hold
- 01~ the OVC lead. Austin Peay
will probably be without.r
Howard Wright, the OVC s second-leading scorer, who has a
serious knee injury.
Only one conference game
was played Saturday night. In 1
that contest Middle Tennessee
clouted Austin Peay 96-87.
Murray also played Saturday
a nd picked up a non-conference
vic tory, 94-79 over Louisiana
College.
The Racers, playing ,vithout
s ta r forward Hector Blondet,
who has been suspended in• definitely for disciplinary reasons. had little trouble with the
visitors from Louisiana.
Murray pulled away early in
lhe second half when guard
. J immy Young stuffed home
nme quick points to give his
~ team a ten point lead. Claude
l \'irden led the Racers with 31
points and 15 rebounds, while
Young added 23 points. Murray
• 1s now 12-5 for the season.
In an important Missouri Val1ley Conference contest, Drake
pushed its league-leading mark
to 7-0 with an 86-75 win over
Louisville. Drake was Jed by
Jeff Hallibw·ton w.ith 26 points
and A:.I Williams with 20.
For Louisville, now 4-1 in the
MVC and 9-4 over-all, senior
center Mike Grosso led the way
. with 25 points and JO rebounds.
1
Kentucky State, ranked fourth
in the National Association of
lntel'.collcgiate Athletics' poll
last week, dropped a 109-106 decision to arch-rival Tennessee
1 A&I State. Travis Grant hit 44
points for the Thorobrcds, now

l

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE - The Ogden
CoUege of Science and Technology has paid
special tribute to Dr. Floyd F. Cunningham
(right> for his five-year service to Western
Kentucky University as the scbool's first
distinguished visiting professor of geography.

Making the presentation of a plaque was
Dean Marvin W. Russell, of Ogden Colleice,

and Dr. James L.' Davis (left), head llf the
Department of Geography and Geology.
Cunningham, who taught conser vation and
climatology at Western, was ·retired in 1965
from Southern Illinois University where he
was head of the geography department before
coming to Bowling Green.

....;____,<--.:.;_:. . :;._:= ~ - - - -- ---...---::- _.....- - -
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Kentucky Wes leyan, ranked
,ccond II th" 1ss_or·1:ited Press

Janua ry 25, 1970
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, _KENTUCKY

'Western

IContmued
. from page !J

Small College Basketball Poll
last week, kept rolling along '
with a 88-73 win over Delta
State: Five Panthers hit double
figures as Wesleyan pushed its
season's mark to 12-2.
In other. games, it was: Un-,
ion 99, Georgetown 87; Transylvania 94, Centre 65; Berea 134,
Oakland City of Indiana 99 ; '
Thomas More 98,' Ohio Dominican 87; and Central State of
Ohio 85, Bellarmine 74.
Other action tonight sees Kentucky play host lo Alabama ;
Union at Transylvania; Ken-•
lucky Wesleyan at Union Univcrsi ty; F ranklin at Georgetown; Cumberland at Campbellsville ; Kentucky State at
Lane ,College; and Quantico
Marines at Bellarmine. ,

I

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS--These eight
Western Kenlncky University ROTC Cade~s
were commissioned as lieute nants 111
· ceremonies at 10 a.m. Saturday on campus.
They arc, left to right, Charles R. Vass, 2nd
'_Lt. !!!. t tie !,Inited ~ tales Regular Army. and

Ronald T. Beebe, John M. Barron, Elwood W.
Carter, Lar ry W. l\1artin, Donnis R. Koon:
Gregory K. Drake and James E. Harned, 2nd
Lieutenants in the Uuited States Army
Reserve.

l · •'3)~; 'f t\/ew£
1
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Western-East Terin.
Tilt To Be Decisive
!-•

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

Circle Feb. 14 on your Ohio
Valley Conference calendar!
That apparently will be the
date when the OVC basketball
championship will be decided.
It is the night that Western
plays at East Tennessee.
The Hilltoppers keep rolling
along unbeaten in the OVC race,
flashing a 7-0 mark now and a 142 record on the season.
But East Tennessee, except for
an overtime loss to the
Hilltoppers here Jan. 5, also
keeps rolling and now has a 6-1
league !Jlark.
While Western was repulsing
Middle
Tennessee
at

Murfreesboro Saturday night by
83-74, East kept pace with an 8862 romp past Tennessee Tech.
While the Hilltopper& were
having plenty of troubles for
more than a half, East led Tech
all the way as Mike Kretzer
poured home 18 points and picked
off 11 rebounds.
Jim McDaniels led the
Hilltoppers with 28 points and 14
boards. Jerome Perry added 20
points and Clarence Glover
posted 13 in a key reserve,rore. •
McDaniels 28 point!i shove11 his
total for a l 1h -varsity career to
1,122 points.
He looks like a good bet to
surpass 2,000 before his career
ends in 1971.
In the only other action

involving an OVC team over the
weekend, Morehead got M~t Pan •
American, 79-67, as reserve
Jerry Heusemann posted 15 I
_ppints and eight rebounds to
spark the winning rally.
Western's McDaniels now is
averaging 29.9 points a game on
theseason.. .
Other Hilltopper leaders are:
-Jerome Perry, 14.1 points a
game.
- Jim Rose, 13.2 per start.
. -Wayne Bright, 7.8 on , the
season.
- Gary Sundmacker,, 6.3
average.
- And Glover, 6.2 per game.
Western is idle until Saturday
night when the Hill:oppers host
Middle Tennessee.

Tui'lY. flews

ot-..t-7a
Spring Semester
Gets Underway
Today At WKU

The 1970 spring semester got
underway at Western Kentucky
University today with a 5pecial
class orientation schedule.
Registrar. Rhea Lazarus said
official enrollment figures will
not be available before
Thursday, Feb.12.
Spring enrollment, Lazarus
said, usually shows ·a drop in the
number of students enrolled for
the fall semester. He added.
however, that spring enrollment
shows a higher number of
students than the previous spring 1
enrollment.
·
Today's special schedule was
for classes of 20 minutes to
acqua int
st udents
with
instructors and class_procedure.
Reg~lar
classes
begin
~T_u_e_sct__ay.;.._ - - - - -- - ~

.....,uJ~--Nett.ls .,2, -3-.ltJ

Western
To Host
.
1Regional
LEXINGTON, Ky . (AP) The state High School Athletic1
Association Monday announced
sites for regional .basketball
tournaments for the second
week in March.
The sites:
I. Murray State University;
2. Madisonville - North Hopkins
High School; 3. Ov,ensboro
Sports Center; 4. W.b:;tern Kentucky University; 5. Hart Coun- ,
ty High; G. Freedom Hall; 7.
· Freedom Hall: 8. Henry County '
High; 9. Covington Holmes ;
High; 10. Mason County H,igh;
11. University, of Kentucky; 12.
Boyle County High; 13. Knox .
Ccntral High; 14. Breathitt
Countv High: 15. Prestonsburg
High_;· 16. Morehead State Uni-vers1ty.
1

l

!

GERRY CRAFT

Baptist Student
Conference
i Opens At Western /
Gerry Craft, ex-professional
football player for the Cleveland
Browns and now president of the
Christian
Youth
Leaders
' Institute and Gerry Craft Youth
Association International is in .
Bowling Green for a Baptist
Studen t Union Leadership
Conference at Western Kentucky
Jniversity.
The conference begins at 3 p.m ..
today in the Baptist Student
Center, 450 East 15th , St.
Conferences will be held
Thursday and Friday at 10:30 1
a.m. and each afternoon at 3 p.m.
Craft is a graduate oft
Oklahoma State University and '
. Southwestern Seminary with a
Jmaster's degree in youth ,
, education. He has taught on the
· college level. The Gerry Craft 'I
Youth Association International,
which Craft organized trains
, youth leaders in an on-the-job I
1training program.

LAST CORONATION- The girl who is crowned Friday night as
homecoming queen at University High School will ~ave. the
honor of reigning as the school's last queen. In operab~n smce
192!1, the school will close down l;lfter the current academic year.
The coronation ceremonies will begin at 7:30 p.m. preceding the

(Staff Photo by R.D. Firkins)
homecoming basketball game with Graham. The 1970 queen's
court will include (top to bottom) Judy Carter, freshman,
Mendy Robertsan, sophmore, and Jean Clark, junior.
Candidates for the crown are Susan Lloyd, Sarah Smith, Karen
Jensen and Leslie Carter, all senior_s_. - - -- ~ - -- -
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Averaging 91.2
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Tops Appear Cinch
To Set Point Mark
By BERT BORRONE
Daily l\ews Sports Editor

Unless Western stages a
virtual offensive collapse the
final month of the regularseason, the Hillloppers are a
cinch to set a new school scoring
record.
The best average per game in
Hilltopper annals was the 85.5point mark set by the 1965-66
club.
After 16 games, 14 of them
victories,
the
current
combination owns a 91.2-point a
game averag_e.
Center Jim McDaniels appears
just as certain to set a new oneseason scoring-average record
for the Hilltoppers.
Afte~ 16 games, he is averaging
29.9 pomts per start.

-

-- -

The all-time record is 26.0, set
by Dare! Carrier in 1963-64.
McDaniels, though, bas only an
outside chance of busting the oneseason record for most points.
That total is 829, set by Tom
Marshall in 1953-54.
Heading into the final third of
the season, McDaniels leads the
team in virtually every phase of
play.
His .590 field-goal percentage is
tops.
So is his .736 free-throw
percentage, among those who
have fired five or more singles.
His 14.3 rebound average is No.
1.

There is a tight batUe on to
determine the top plpy-maker.
Jerome Perry leads in scoring
passes with 44.
Jim Rose owns 42 and Gary
Sundmacker has 40 assists.
McDaniels' 193 field ~oals are
almost 100 more than any other1
Hilltopper has posted. Perry is
second with 94.
His 64 successful free throws
lead No. 2 $unchnacker by 38.
Closest to his .590 percentage is
Perry with a .489 mark.
1
And nearest to his .736 free-•
throw percentage is Danny
Johnson with .682 among the top
performers.
1'

Reviews Seasoll
1-- ------- -7

Tops Surpass
,Oldham Hopes
l

1·
(Staff Photo By R. D. Firkins)
TENNIS ANYONE? - A chilly Western Kentucky Unlverslt
c~ed heads for an inviting door at the L. 1': Smith Stadium on th!
Western caml:'us this morning. Snow was expected to dminish
by early evening. Temperatures tonight will be In the 20's the
weatherman said. ,
'
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Tops Set For Second
Half Of OVC Slate
By BERT BORRONE
Daily ~ews Sports Editor

Western will be trying to
stretch its winning streak to nine
games here Saturday night
against Middle Tennessee.
Now 14:2 on the season, the
Hilltoppers are half-way through
their Ohio • Valley Conference
schedule with a perfect 7-0
record.
The battles with Middle and
with Eastern Kentucky here
Monday night launch the second
half of the conference slate.
)\'liddle Tennessee, . now 9-8 on
the season and 1~ in the OVC,

·lI

Rose is hitting .427 from the
field and .686 at the line.
Guard Gary Sundmacker, who
has turned in a series of superior
performances since becoming a
starter, now is hitting 6.3 points a
game.
He has a .477 field-goal
percentage.
The games with Middle and
Eastern should warm up the
Hilltoppers for their prime Feb.
14 date at East Tennessee.
The Bucs succumbed by only
95-91 in an overtime battle here
last month.
Western launched its eightgame win streak with a 99-70
conquest of Tennessee Tech.
Then followed wins over East
Tennessee 95-91, Eastern
Kentucky 86-83, Morehead 86-83,
LaSalle 102-80, Murray 85-75,
Austin Peay 106-79 and Middle .
Tennessee 93-74.
The Hilltoppers averaged 92.7
points a game in that eight-game
charge to take command of the
OVCrace.

proved to be a stubborn opponent
before succumbing 83-74 at
Murfreesboro last Saturday.
" I think we can expect the
same kind of action from them
this weekend," said Hilltoppers
coach Johnny Oldham today.
" They're playing good, sound
basketball now. And they really
got after us, especially on
defense."
.
Seven-foot J im McDaniels will
be out to repeat his 28-points, 16rebound performance against
Middle's 7-foot Booker Brown.
The Hilltoppers· own two other
doubl~-figure scorers besides
McDaniels
~h~y are forward Jerome
Perry, hitting 14.1 points a game,
and guard Jim Rose, with a 13.3
u.-erage.
McDaniels is hitting .584
percentage from the field and
.747 from the foul line.
j Perry shows a .478 field-goal
percentage and .5M accuracy
from the line.

'

Topper Totals
I

FG
FG Pct

Jim McDaniels 202
Jerome Perry 102
J im Rose
94
Wayne Bright
52
Clarence Glover 38
Gary Sundmacker 34
r Dan Johnson
'34
21
I Walker Banks

I

Team Totals
Opp fotals

611

.(j(j

.584
.478
.427
.591
.437
.4~

.391
.438
.479

,.,

FT
FT Pct
74
22
24
21
24
26
' 15
· 14
239
·1?,...

.747
.688

.686
.636
.558

Rbd Pt
Avg Avg
14.3 29.9

7.9
4.9
6.3

.520

6.4
3.5

.682

1.9

.538
.657

3.4

..,

14.1
13.3
7.9
6.3
6.3
5.5

4°.o

55.3 " 91 .3
-:7 2

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western is two games ahead of
he pace coach Johnny Oldham
had charted for his Hilltoppers at
thisstageoftheseason.
I The team owns a 14-2 record
'and is 7-0 in the Ohio Valley
• Conference.
"Trying to chart the season
:l game-by-game
back
in
, November, I had figured we
· could be no better than 12-4 right
; now and would be no better than
· 6-1 in the OVC," the skipper said.
"An added year of experience
1
' has enabled us to come up with
that big play when we had to have
it," he added.
"We trailed Eastern by one
point with 10 seconds to play and we won by three!
"We trailed Morehead by one
with six second to go - and we
won by three again.
"Our two biggest plays of the
year were blocked shots.
" Jim McDaniels saved us with
about one second to go in the
regulation game against East
Tennessee by blocking a virtual
layup. We won in overtime.
"Clarence Glover saved us
against Morehead when we
trailed by one with six seconds to
go.
" He blocked a shot and set up a
three-point fast-break play by
Jerome Perry.
"We are making our breaks in
I the close games - and that is
j always the_ sign of a good team."

Oldham
conceded
that
McDaniels is scoring at a fasted
clip than he had dared hope. The '
7-footer is hitting 29.9 points a 1
game.
"Jerome Perry is greatly
improved over his sophomore
year," he added.
"And Glover · and Walker
Banks have given up terrific help
fr~,mthebench..
:
I feel that this team has great
ambitions.
"But we are at the point of no
return now.
"We will just have to let our
play do the talking for us the rest •
of the season.
,I

Tops Set
Benefit
Net Tilt
Western's freshman basketball
team will host Vanderbilt's
freshmen Feb. . 1~ in a special
benefit game.·
Proceeds from t~e game will
go to the family of Western
Trainer Russell Miller, whose
home was destroyed by an
accidental explosion last month.
The Hilltopper yearlings have
a 6-2 record. Vanderbilt's frosh
were 5-7 prior to .last night's
game with Tennessee in
Nashville.
Fans coming· early to..the.E."
18 clash will get the added
attraction of seeing the final hour
of practice by Western's varsity
team, now 14-2 for the season.
The Western-Vandy frosh
game will start at 7:30 p.m.
(CST). The doors to E.A. Diddle
Arena will open at 6:00, with
Coach Johnny Oldham's varsity
squad winding up their day's
workout at 7:00 p.m.
All seats will be sold at the
door as general achnission at a
price of $1 ea::h.
,
The addition of the Vanderbilt
game to the Western freshman
, slate leaves the remainder of the
"topper frosh schedule as
follows:
Feb. 7 - Middle Tennessee
Frosh; Feb. 9 - Lindsey Wilson
Jr. College; Feb. 12 - At
Elizabethtown Comm. College;
'Feb. 16 - At Tennessee Tech
'rosh; Feb. 18 - Vanderbilt
.-osh; Feb. 26 - At Lindsey
Vilson Jr. College ; Geb. 28 - At
, \1urray Frosh; March 2 - Austin
Frosh.
____ ,......__
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Copper Pipe
Taken From WKU
Building Site
City police are investigating
the reported theft this morning of
copper pipe, valued at $300, from
the Ward Construction Co. site on
the Western Kentucky University
campus.
Henry Dietz, a representative
of the firm, told police that 40 feet
of three and four-inch copper
pipe was stolen, and nine other
sections of pipe were removed
from the storage building but left
behind .
Police theorize burglars forced !
open a storage trailer and
r emoved the pipe, leaving
sections of it behind when
apparenUy frightened away from
the Normal Drive Site.
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Western Won
86-83 ·Earlier·
By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western will be gunning for its 10th straight victory and its ninth without a loss in the Ohio Valley
Conference against Eastern at Diddle Arena tonight
at 7:30 p.m.
And the invading Colonels won't have any trouble
finding out where they are.
It has been declared . "Red and White Day" in
honor of the memory of the late Ed Diddle, who
coached Hilltopper basketball teams for 45 years
before . retiring.
F ans are asked to wear a white hat and bring along
a red towel to the game.

WE STERN CNI'CHER J~hnny Vance signs a
professional baseball contract with the
P ittsburgh Pirates organization :i.s scouting

The Hilltoppers may need all defensive heroes in the victory at
the support they can muster, too. Eastern, as indeed he has been in
While Western leads the league nearly every game this season.
with its 8--0 record, is 15-2 on the But coach Johnny Oldham may
season and has won nine in a row, decide to go with Wayne Bright,
the Colonels are lagging along who has a 7.5 average and also is
with a 7-8 overaH mark and a 4-4 a strong rebounder.
_
record in the conference.
Much of Western's edge in the
But the Hilltoppers managed victory at Richmond rested on
only an 86-83 victory at Richmond the backboards.
a month ago and needed a 31· The Hilltoppers finished with a
point performance by 7-foot Jim 60-49 spread in rebounds against
McDaniels to prevail.
the tall · Colonels as McDaniels
Eastern has the offense to win pulled down 11 and Perry had 10.
it.
· ,- I 1 Greenfield with 10 paced
The Colonels are clfckinng off Eastern on the boards.
85.5 points a game. ·
.
The Hilltoppers have a solid
But the defense has yielded 82.1 two-game lead in the OVC race,
following East Tennessee's loss
points per start.
McDaniels leads Western's to Tennessee Tech Saturday
• a ttack with a 28.8-point a game night.
average, which puts him well up But a home-court defeat still
among the national leaders as could be fatal as Western stlll
faces that important battle at
well.
Also in double-figures on the East Tennessee in midseason are Jerome Perry at 14.5 February.
points after one .of his very best
Although highly pleased- with
performances against Middle the resourcefulness his club
Tennessee here Saturday night, showed in a 72-60 victory over
a nd Jim Rose with a 13.3 Middle Tennessee here Saturday
average.
night, Oldham has to be a little
The other two starters are concerned over how McDnaiels
expected
to
be
Gary will react after being held to his
Sundmacker, 6.2 points a game, career low of 11 points by the
and Clarence Glover, also 6.2 per Raiders' sinking defense.
start.
That could spell futhrer · bad
Six-7 Carl Greenfield led news for Eastern, though.
Eastern in the eariler loss with 24
After all, the 7-footer got his 31
points. He is averaging 14.2 on in the earlier triumJl.h at
the season.
Richmond.
Six-2 Willie Woods hit 18 in that
86-83 defeat and is averaging 17.5
for the year .
The1>ther starters are expected
to be 6-9 Boyd Lunch, 15.1 ·
: average; 6-4 Toke Coleman, 11.4,
'. and either 6-3 Bill Burton, 10.6, or .
· 6-0GeorgeBryant, 10.1.
.
Glover was one
of the 1

(Daily News P hoto>
supervisor Boo Kring watches. Vance is to
r eport to the Pirates' camp at Bradenton,
Fla., March 21.

I

: Star Catcher

Tops' Vance Signs
Pact With Pirates
ByBERTBORRONE

1

,

·
.
1

,
·
·

Johnny Vance of Glasgow signed
"The Pirates are impressed
a bonus professional baseball with Johnny's size," said Kring
l Western's two-time All-Ohio contract with the Pittsburgh of the 6-3, 205-pounder.
.L Vallev
Conf1c_·ence catcher Pirates organization yesterday.
"He has ,a good arm, he is
_,
•
Va nce is to report to spring aggressive and has a great I
1
1
. training at Bradenton, Fla., attitude.
'1 \ • ·
•
'
·•
ti
A ~A
Mc1rch21.
" With normal progress, we are...._~<i1£i{jje_fdS_ __EeJ;,r~a1-f--1-;- l . :z../.4_V _ _ _
The senior , who also . was an confident he will be a major
All-OVC quar terbat,!c, plans to leaguer in time. _
U CS OSe
finiSh his college studies later.
"Left-handed hitting catchers
·
Vance was signed by Bob are scarce, you know."
- • Kring,
Pirates
scouting · Kring also has signe d
supervisor.
Owensboro Catholic High
The amount of the bonus was shortstop Randy Clark to a
not disclosed.
P irate~ con: ract
"This fulfills my boyhood
ambitions," said Va nce, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Vance of i'I
Glasgow.
Vance compiled a .280 career ,
·11y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS -scoring average into the game, Howard Wright led all scorers
batting average for Western and .
hit .275 in a summer league for
1 Western Kentucky has moved hit a career low of 11 points, with30pointsagainstMurray.
collegians in Illinois last yea r .
out to a solid two-game lead in But the seven-footer's presence · Morehead was ahead until
1
t11e Ohio Valley Conference bas- was felt, despite his low point the final three minutes, when
'ketball race with t he season output. McDaniels also blocked Toke Coleman and Willie Woods
just past the mid-way mark.
12 shots and was credited with Jed an Eastern rally which
While Western was having an four assists.
knotted the score by the end of
easy time defeating Middle TenIn other conference games, regula tion time at 62-62,
nessee 72-60 Saturday night, Murray rolled 96-66 over Austin Then it was two free throws
second-place. East Te nnessee Peay and Eastern had to come by Coleman in the last minute
was upset 81-77 by Tennessee from behind to down Morehead of the extra period which gave
Tech.
70-69.
,
the victory to the Colonels, now.
Western now stands on top of
Jimmy Young poured m 26 4-4 in the O,VC, Morehead is 2-6
the OVC with a perfect 8-0 con- points and Claude Vlfden noteh- in· conference play,
,
ference record, followed by ~ 2_4 for the Racers, _who stand In games tonight. Eastern is'.
East Tennessee a t 6-2.
":2 m league comp~!1t1on. _Aus- at Western, Tenne·ssee Tech is!
The Hilltoppers' J im Mc- tm Peay tra!ls the field with a a t Murray, and Middle Tenne,,,.
Daniels, who brought a 30-point 1-7 mark, although the Generals' see hosts Morehead.
Daily News Sports Editor
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~Western Plans Keyed-Up, Hand_s ..Down Reception for Eastern,
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-J,ournijl & Times Staff Writer

Guy' Strong figures t he Eastern Kentucky Colonels will be walking into an
emotional hurricane tonight at Bowling
Green.
"They're expecting to run us out of
~ t he place," said• Strong. "They've invited their top high school prospects to
the game, and you don't do that when
you expect t o lose."
According to Strong, Western had the
audacity to ask a top prospect from
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Eastern's doorstep (Richmo nd Madison's
Robert Br ooks) to be on hand f or the
occasion.
Western had made other plans, also,
to assure an emotional explosion for the
clash with Eastern at Diddle Arena.
It has dedicated t he game to the
memory of coach Ed Diddle and asks t hat
every Hilltopper fan bring a r ed t owel
to wave in t he face of the Eastern
players.
Meanwhile, Western's players woke up
yesterday to discover t hey had driven
a wedge between t.h~mselves and the

other seven schools i n the Ohio Valley
Conference r ace.
.
By beating Middle Tennessee 72-60
Saturday night while Tennessee Tech was
upsetting East Tennessee 81-77, Western
ran its conference record t o 8-0 and took
a two:game lead over East Tennessee
which fell to 6-2.
But t here was h ardly enough time for
a soul slap or t wo among the Western
playei-s. Not with Eastern Kentucky invading tonight.
.
Western worked out yesterday for the
Eastern gam e, coach John Oldham an-

nouncing plall6 for the drill following
the victory over lVIiddle Tennessee.
"Were going to ha ve to play beLte:i'
against Eastern than we did · against
Middle," said Oldham.
That's t he normal reaction of a cardcarrying coach, although i n this case
Oldham had a point.
West ern was not sharp, struggling
noticeably on offense as Middle collapsed on J im McDaniels and held him
to a career low of 11 ·points.
More Pressure El(pected
"When they play Jim t hat way, we
have to hit from the outside," said
Oldham, "but we have enough confidence·
in our shooters
believe we can do
this."
Oldham is anticipating a dif((ll'ent kfna
or pressure tonight. While· l\fiddle con:.. centra'ted its efforts on McDaniels, he
· ;~xpects, Eastern to go after Western's
guards and attempt to disrupt t he Hill- ·
· topper offense before it reaches Mc•
p11niels.
· This strategy nearly worked for
Eastern in t he first game at Richmonrl,
_but Western clawed from 10 points be·' bind in the final 10 minutes to win
86-83,
· The memory of t his defeat still gnaws
. at · Strong. "I can't r emember one of- my
teams not being able to hold a lead of
t hpt size that late in the game," said

to
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Western 13th In I st
College Cage Poll

By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
No. 1, UCLA.
So what else is new?
"
We could very well be ,better
tha':1 last ye~r-but that s not
saymg we w1U have a bett~~
record or achieve as muchi
Brums Coach John Wooden said
Monday after his Ucl~ns easily
ca!)utred the t~p ~pot m ~he Assoc1ated Press first maJor college basketball poll of the 1970TI
season.
.
Wooden's Westwood. Wizards
garnered 21 of the 24_ first-place
votes cast b~ the nat10nal panel
of sports writers and sportscastei:s, winding up with 456 total
pomts, 52 more than runner-up
South Carolma.
The Bruins, Gamecocks a nd
No. 15 New Mexico St;l te were
the only teams to reta!n the positions they held in .:The AP's
Twenty preseason poll.
UCLA will have to go far to,
as Wooden said, "have a better
record or achieve as much" as
it did a year ago.
For openers, the Bruins will

team to drop out of the club,
going from ninth to 13th behind
Kanasas and Indiana, ,yho tied '
for No. 11.
r
Rounding out the Top Twenty
were Army, New Mexico State. ·
Utah State, Tennessee, Oregon,
· Jacksonville, runner-up to St. Bonaventure a nd Louisville.
UCLA in last year's na tional The Top Twenty with first place ·
championship, ranked third in votes a nd total points on a 20Monday's poll with 331 votes, up 18-16-14-12-10-9 etc. basis:
f m No 4 in the preseason bal1. UCLA (21)
456 ·
rot_ g ·
2. South Carolina (1)
404
1o m.
3. Jacksonville
331
Marquette, sixth in the pre234
season vote, took over as No. 4
4. Marquette (1)
while Kentucky, third before the
224
5. Kentucky ( I l
season began, fell to fifth. South
6. Notre Da me
148
123 ,,
Carolina Marquette and Ken7. Drake
tucky w~re the only other teams
8. Penn
118
receiving first-place votes.
9. South Cal
ll7 '
100
Notre Dame, the only team in 10. Villanova
85",
the Top Ten with a blemished 11. Kansas
Indiana ( lie
85'.
record, was sixth. The Irish lost
81
85-82 to South Carolina. The rest 13. West. Kentucky
61
of the Top Ten were Drake, 14. Army
59
Penn, Southern California and 15. New Mex. St.
16. Utah State ·
50'
Villanova.
42 f
Penn, voted No. 11 in the pre- 17. Tennessee
38 I
season poll, was the only t_e a_m 18. Oregon
34 .I
to crash into the Top Ten while 19. St. Bonaventure
27
Western Kentucky was the only 20. Louisville
have to win the national championship-bul then they've already won it a n unprecedented
four straight times. ·
.
And they'll have to wm at
least 29 of their 30 ga mes to im0 ve on the 1969. 70 mark of 28-

~

Strong is confident that Eastern has
, sti-aightened out t he p1·oblems . which
; made it t he most disappointing team in
t he first half of t he OVC season.
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Compete l nr 7a
WKU Drama Meet :

i To

. Four Kentucky high schools !
, will participate in the Western ·
Kentucky University regional
d rama festival on campus
l Salurda;Y.
' High school competition will
feature each
school
in
, presentation of a one-act play,
beginning at 8:30 a.m. in Room
105,.Gordon Wilson Hall.
Students from Russellville, ,
Bardstown, Elizabethtown and
, Franklin-Simpson schools will
compete for awards for the best
play, best actor, best actress a nd
all-star cast of not Jess than three
; nor more than IO characters.
1 Charles A. Keown, dean of
student affairs, is ma nager of the
·i canwus regiQnal drama festival ,
which will be judged by Dr.
Mildred Howa rd of the
uni verstiy's depa r tment of
speech and theatre.
Schools earning superior
ratings in · the regional drama
festival will be eligible to
participate in the State Drama
,Festival March • 12:14 at the
University _of Kentucky.
'

l

Ouy.
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Eastern Wins Close One

"ft was more or less a matter of
getting together," pointed out Guy. "We
had inj ur ies to Boyd Lynch and George
• Bryant in preseason and as a result we ·
didn't get t o work together enough. "We lost six games by a combined
total of 18 points where one bounce of
t he ball could have made the difference."
It is significant to note that Eastern's
70-69 over time victory over Morehead
Satur day night was the first down-to-thewire win t hat it has achieved t his season.
In the past, winning the close ones was
the mark of Strong's teams.
·•
·
Murray State, perhaps the chief t hfeat
' to Westerh's title ambitions at this ~tage
of t he race, also plays tonight, as does
Morehead.·
·
Murray, 5-2 in the OVC, hosts-· •Te,nY
nessce Tech, which proved t hat it ca1f
• he a spoiler by beating East Tennessee;
while Morehead visits Middle Ten'ttessee.
Hector Blondet will return to tlie Mtirray lineup after sitting out a suspension:
as coach Cal Luther's Racers open t he
r second half of t heir OVC season• with
high hopes t hat they can ov~l'.'liaul .
Western and defend their championship.
Elsewhere tonight, David Lipscomb is
at. Transylvania, Cumberland ·a.t ..Geoi:ge.J
tD'wn, Berea at Campbellsville, I:incbln;
· University at Kentucky State and Youngs..
town at Thomas More.
· ,,.

·-

«Tops Risk ·Perfect OVC Mark At Mi dle Tennessee
,,.
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~Western

epartment Heads Nan1edi;

Continued fr0,1)1. page I
Dr. L. D. Brown was named
~ head of the Department of
The revision of three academic
English Department will b ·
and Recreation Depai'lment will .. Agriculture in the Ogden College 1,
areas in the administrative
restructured into a Depart 111, 11
be transferred to the College ol 1of Science and Technology. He
structure at Western Kentucky
of Mass Communications. 1-:1gbt
Applied Arts and Health 1I will assume his new duties
University was approved
faculty members· cunt nt ly
Programs.
. immediately, replacing Dr.
Saturday p(the board of regents.
teaching in the ma~s rnedia
• William R. Stroube, who was 1
!<'acuity members
The revision , which will
programs will have pri•na ·y
teaching in the areas 6
th
appointed assistant dean of the /
become effective June 1, were·
assignments in this rlei;.,rtm< 11l.
and safety will join thre
ly
College of Science and r ·
recommended after studies in
A department head " di be
mcmberi; already t~ ing
Technology last October.
which similar programs a t
named
prior
ru
the
health courses in the CoD~ e of • Brown has been a profc~. 'J r of
institutions across the country
implementation of tile ao11roved
Appl ied Arts and Health
agriculture at Western since :
and the future development plans
changes.
Programs to constitut~ an
1966. A native of Bremen, he I
of Westem were considered.
The Dep,1r'•n , , 11 Physical
instructional unit in health and
receive<! the B. S. degree from 't
The proposals were submilled
Education
,l . l• h
and
safety directly under the
Western in 1954 and the M. S.
to the board by President Dero G.
Hecreation 11 1 , H 1 cstylcd into
administrative supervision of Dr.
degrje
from the University of
Downing. The board also
the Der , rtn,<•nt of Physical
William H. Hourigan, dean of the
KenlUCk.y in 1955. He wa.
approved the appointment of
Educati-•n ·1111 R,•creation.
College of Applied Arts and : awarded the Ph. D. degree b1
three department heads as
The cuur:sP m health and
Health Programs.
Mi<:Rig~ State Uni,versity in
recommended by the president. ·
safety now under the auspicies of
Continued, Back Page,
1961. L'
The mass media division of the
the Ph:rsic,t! Education, Health
Column 9, This Section
Dr.•.Robert Sleamakers, who
'
has been serving as acting head
of the Deparment of ElementaQ
Education, was named head ol
the department.
Sle am,iker jo ined the
Department of Education faculty
at Western in September, 1961,
after working with the Louisville
scltiol system from 1948 lo 1961.
He was an administrative
assistant to the superintendent of
the Louisville schools two years
and was director of personnel
there during his last year in
Louisville.
He was appointed acting head
of the newly formed Deaprtment
of Elementary Education in the
. College of Education when
I Western was reorganized into
I five colleges in June, 1965.
Sleamaker was awarded the B.S. 1
. degree by Western in 1947 and the
• 1M.A. degree in 1948. He has
I recently completed the doctoral
L.D. BROWN
ROBERTSLEAMAKER
degree at George Peabody
WILLIAM FLOYD
College, Nashville.
A 1940 graduate of Louisville
Malt! High School, Sleamaker
entered the U.S. Army in 1942
after two vears at Western and
I
P ARK CITY DAILY NEWS
F e bruary 22, 1970
served ui1til 1945. He was ,
awarded the Silver Star I
· decoration for gallantry in 1
action.
I
Dr. William Floyd, who has .
been serving as interim head of
the Department of Home
Economics and Family Living in
the College of Applied Aris and
Health Programs, was named
head oft he department.
Floyd has been professor of
psychology at Western since
June, !968. A native of Arkon.
Ohio, he holds the A. B. degree
from · Eastern
Kentucky
The • varsity debate t~am .of
University (1944), tl\e 1\1.A.
Western Kentucky Umvers1ty
degree from the University of
was among the teams from 31
Akron (1953), and the B.D.
colleges and univ_ersi~ies from 15 I
degree with honor s from
states parlicipatmg m the 1970
~
Clebate tournament
Southern Methodist l n versity
I\IFlmJ../~1Saturday at Memphis
I (195( ,111d th< Ed IJ degree
fl
.
·t
::,late Umverst Y.
.
, from \'orth Te·.;;s State
Traveling to Memphis for the
I Uni\' ·rsitv 1%2 . I e has also
llt:h ,, post-ctoctora1 feuowsnip
tournament
wer e
Regis
O'Connor assistant professor of .
I fro," the National I~ptutes of
spc1 ch a~d theatre and in charge
Mental Health in marr-iage- and
of the debate team, and team
fa mily counsd' '" al the
Uni,vC'rsit, of '\:11•11 r,u' a
irwrpbers Stephen ll. Loyal.
-.- - .
Ltica, Houle 2; Bill Durham .
Bardlitown, and Mitchell I. Taub_
and ltalph Partridge, both ol '

cl ly
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I
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,The teams were
liami, Fla.

h
t,o debate_t e l

lject. . " U.S. should remit a
prrcentage o,~income taxe~ back I
t.hestates.
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7-Footer
Sparks
Raiders

.,.

By BERT BORRONE
Dally News Sports Editot'

Coach Johnny Oldham bas
warned his Western Hilltoppers
not to be misled by Middle
Tennessee's 1-4 record in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
The Hilltopper s play at
Murfreesboro tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. and Oldham is on rec?rd
that this is the best-looking
· Raider team in years.
Led by 7-foot Booker •Brown,
the Raiders.have won nine of 16
against all opposition. ·
But they face ·an awful task
halting a Western. club which has
won seven in ·a row, flashes a
perfect 6-0 record in the OVC and
1s 13-2 on the season.
Middle has four players
averaging in double-figures.
Brown leads the way with an
11.8-point a game average and he
also is picking off 11 rebounds a
game.
Trailing are 6-5 Terry Scott
with an 11.3 average, 6-5 Ken
Riley at 10.6 points a game and 63 J im Drew with a 10.3 average.
Steve Swnrell, 6-3, will be the
other starter and he owns a 7.8
average . .
The Raiders have lost Steve
McElhaney, who led their
scoring with a 13.5 average, with
a broken foot.
Jim McDaniels has averaged
about as many points a game as
Middle's top three scorers
combined.
.
The 7-footer owns a 30-pomt a
game pace.
.
Also in double-figures on the I
season are Jerome Perry with a
13.7 average and J im Rose at 13.3
points a game.
.
Gary Sundmacker , delivermg
6.4 points a game, and Wayne
Bright (8.0) round out the
, starting lineup.
.
· The Raiders are averagmg 72.6
. points a game, against Western's
91.9 average.
· They have yielded 69.l per
· g1me, while the Hilltoppers haye
& defensive average of 77.4 while
. pl.·•ying a much tougher overall
I c•hedule.
'
All comparative scores faY/'or
, estern.
Western clipped Eastern by 86d3 and the Raiders lost 88-78.
The Topper s ,d ropped
I \ Iorehead by 86-80 also and the
Raiders bowedBB-67.
Western tripped Tech 99-70 and
Middle lost 57-51.
The Tops nicked Eat Tennessee
':>y 95-91 and Middle bowed by 5451.
.
' And Western bumped ".',us~m
1 Peay 106-79 in its last start while
I Middle nicked the Govs by 96-87.
· The game is slated for 7:45
p.m. Saturday.
The Western frosh will go after
their sixth win against one defeat
: against the Middle yearlings at 1
6:45p.m.
1

I
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Western Studies Drop in Dorm Use
By ED RYAN

every bed filled each ~emestcr" the
prcs.ident explained.
Wcstern's spring dormitory occupancy
rate dropped to 83 per cent, which is 12
per cent down from the fall semester and
fi\'C per cent down from last spring.
Similiar drops in dormitory populatiOJl
this spring have been reported at Eastern,
J\lurray and Morehead stale univers ities.
The school's officials expect a drop in
dorm occupancy each spring but said the
rate this spring is the lowest in recent
years.
The normal decrease occurs when some
beginning freshmen flunk out or drop

Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Western
Kentucky University President Dero
: Downing said yesterday that the school's
administrators arc watching "very carefully" figures showing a drop in dorm
occupancy, but added ·'we do not feel that
the drop is alarming ..."
At yesterday's board of regents
meeting, Downing indicated it is virtually
impossible to accurately determine the
needs of student dormitory space from
one semester to another.
"We would always like to have space
for any student who wanted to stay in out, and when other students graduate
dorms ... and we would also like to have or go to other schools.

i~, 197(!._ Five Join Western F acuity

JJa. /ly News

a parking building, the Graduate Center.
a university center, and a supply service
building.
The regents decided yesterdai to restructure the mass media division of lhe
English Department into a pepartment
of Mass Communications, with eiitht
faculty members and a department head.
The r egents also approved the appoint•
mcnt of three department heads- Dr. L.
D. Brown for the Department of Agriculture in the Ogden College of Science and
Technology; Dr. Robert Sleamaker for
t he Department of E lementary Education;
Dr. William Floyd for t he Department
of Home Economics and Family Living
Downing as behind schedule are the in the College of Applied Arts and Heal th
Alumni Center, the College of Education, Programs.
Downing said he didn't anticipate any
problem in sufficiently filling dormitories
next fall, when a 27-story men's dorm is
scheduled to open on campus.
In a report to his board of regents
yesterday. Downing said that bad
weather labor work stoppages and other
problem's have put seven major construction projects on campus behind schedule.
The Western president said the 27story Pierce-Ford Dormitory, which will
be the tallest on any campus in the state,
will not be completed on Aug, 24 as
planned, but hopefully b efore the fall semester starts.
Other construction projects listed by

fe brua...t"f.

Robin Smith Reed, Dr. Dorine
Hawk Geeslin, Dr. Anthony S.
Wawrukiewicz, Dr. Louella Jean
Fong and Patricia Franklin
Shanahan recently have joined
the faculty at Western Kentucky
University.'
Miss Reed. a native of
Nashville, . Te1m.. joined the
Psychology Department as· an
instructor Feb. I. She is a
gradutite
of
.Tacksonville
Unive r sity in Flordia and
received the .M. S. degree in
psychology in· Janua ry at the

Physics and Astronomy as an
instructor in Astronomy Feb. I.
He is a graduate of the Uni\'ersity
of Sanala Clara and received the
Ph.D. degree at the Uni\·ersily of
Rochester in New York.
I le and his wife, the for mer
l\lary F. Huntsinger, have a
daughter. Carol, 6 months.
Dr. Fong, a nali\'C of
llawthrone, Calif.. joined the
!acuity Feb. 1 as assistant
professor of the Department of
llome Economics and Family
Li\'ing.

Lniversily of :\liami where she"

--
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was a research assistant al the
University
P sy chology \
' Laboratory.
Mrs. Geeslin. a native of •
Priceville,
joined
thc l
Department of Psychology as
instructor Feb. I. She is a
gradu at e of Western and
received the M. Ed. degree at the
University of Louis\'ille.
She was awarded the Ed. D.
degree at Florida Stale
University in 1967 where she was
a r esea rch ass istant and
partici pant in the National
Science Foundation Mathematic~
Summer Institute there in 1\164.
She and her husband, nobert J
Geeslin, have three children,
Robert of Madison, Fla ..
Frank1111 of Tallaha~see, Fla.,
1 and ;\lrs. B. S. \\ all IV · of
Jacksonville, Fla.
Wawruckiwicz, a native of
Or ange, Calif., joined the Ogden
College
of Science
and
Technolo~y's Department of

I

l
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Ogllen College
Offers Heating,
Cooling Course

I

She is a graduate of the
University of California a t Los
Angeles and received the M. S.
degree at the Uni versity of
Southern
California.
She
received the Ph. D. Degree al
Purdue Un iversity in January .
:Vlrs. Shanahan, a native of
Pageton. W. Va., joined
Weslern·s faculty Feb. I as an
instructor in the Department of
Elementary Education. She is a I
graduate of Radford College and ,
rt->ceived the M. A. degree from 1
Western.

rle.ws
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A short coursE! on " War m Air
Healing and Air Conditioning"
will be held at Western Kentucky
University Tuesday through
Friday. Feb. 24-27, for heating
and cooli ng contractors and
tradesman interested in learning techniques in design a nd
installation of heating and
cooling systems.
The thir d annual meeting of
contractors .will offer three
course levels, sponsored by the
Ogden College of Science and
Technology at Western in
cooperation with the Kentucky
Gas Association and the
1
National E nvironmenta l Systems
Cont r actors Association.
(NESCAl. Registration will be
held at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb.
24, and classes will mo_ve to
rooms 208, 210, and 212 111 the
Paul L. Garrett Student Center:
Qualified instructors from
NESCA will offer , for those who
have never attended, a basic
course concerned with the
correct procedure for calculating
heat loss or gain and instruction
in selecting lhe proper system
and installation techniques in
small homes.
An advan ced co urse will
include lectures on the design of
yea r-around air conditioning
systems with discussions on how
lo install more complex
equipment in residence.
·
A third course will consist of
d i scu ssion s
in
ma k ing
calculations and installation of
commercial heating and air
conditioning systems.
Classes will be held in the Kelly
Thompson Science Comple x .
Registration for ms may be
obtained from The Ogden College
of Science and Technology at
Western.

I

SPRAYER DONATED TO WESTERN - An
electro-static spray 1>ainting de\'icc, valued
al $2,000, recently was donatrd lo the
Department of Industrial Education at
Western Kentucky Uni\•ersity. The spr ayer
imparts an elec trical charge to the paint and
ma kes it Sl'ek out and cling to the sur fa ce
being s prayed. Ra nsburg Electro-Coating
Corp., of Indianapolis, Ind., made the

presentation. Learning to operate the
machinery are ( from left to r ight> Dan
Heisler, junior from Nas hville, Mich .;
Reginald Dyche, junior from Russellville;
Larry Killinger, senior from Calhoun, a nd
Frank Pittman, and Dr . Ar\'id \'an Dyke,
nssislant 1>rofessors or industrial education at
Western.
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Networh· Correspondent

7

Huntley Wl(U Speaker
National Broadcasting
Company <NBC) news announcer
and correspondent Chet Huntley
of the network's award-winning
Huntley-Brinkley weeknight

newscast wiJl speak at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10, at the Paul
Garrell Student Center on the
Western Kent ucky University
campus.
He will appear at the school as
part of the University Lecture
Series, sponsored by the RodesHelm Foundation.
Huntley, who usually works out
of New York, frequently reports
from abroad as well as from
various sections of the country.
Recent assignments include
coverage as co-correspondent of
the five-day state funeral of
former President Eisenhower,
President l\ixon's eight-day fact
finding tour of Western Europe
and the Vietnam peace talks in
Paris.
The veteran correspondent also covered the Presidential
primaries, the funeral of Dr.
Marlin Luther King, J r., the
assassination and funeral or Sen.
Robert Kennedy , the 1968
political conventions and the
presidential race on NBC News·
]erection night
I h~In addition: to the an~hor spot !
e shares _w1lh David Brinkle
Huntley gives two five-minu&; )
reports for the NBC radi 0
network on weekdays.
n··Huntley and Brinkley were
~m_ed _as recipients of the I
Distinguished Service Award of
1967 b,Y t_he board of the National
Assoc1at10n of Broadcasters
The NBC newsman is· the
author of "The Generous Years "
~n autobwgraphy of his boyhood
In
Montana. He attended
Montana State College and was
gwradh~ated ri:om the University of
as mgton m 1934. '
_He re_cently has announced he
WI!( resign from the network this l
sprmg and return to his native
~late of Montana where he will I
evote all his time lo the
develo~ment and management of
a vacation and resort area.

coverage
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STUDENTS RECOGNIZED - Miss Carol
E. Davis, Paducah, and Charles G. Mason,
Western seniors, receive congratulations
from Western President Dero G. Downing
after being recognized in the annual Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship competition.

Miss Davis is a winner in the competition and
Mason received honorable mention. L-eft to
right are Mason, Miss Davis, Downing and
Dr. James L. Davis, faculty representative
for the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Grants at
Western.

lWeste,:n
\Students
Recognized

f

:Da,;I,; tkw.s..J a2_¥_-ZtJ
WKU President-Named Member
Of Committee
Dero G. Downing, president of
Western Kentucky Unh•ersitv.
has been named to a committ~c
to select the winner of a $:l,000
graduate scholarship, presented
annually by Western Kentucky
Gas Co.
In its sixth vear the
scholarship is opened lo le~ehcrs
I with!n the comapny's 35-counly
serv1er area and covers the time
it takes to obtain a l\laster·s
degree.
The scholarship, which
encourages qualified teachers in
the school systems lo con Ii nuc
their education, is limited lo
teachers currently teaching in
high or junior high schools.
Downing is serving on the
selection committee with Sister
· Joan Marie Lechner. president of
Brescia College. and Gus Paris
associate dean at Kentucky
Wesleyan College.
The major criteria lo be used 111
the selection of the winner will be
need, d_edication lo the teaching
profession, academic proficiency
and teaching elficiency.
A teacher desiring lo apply for
the graduate scholarship may l
obta_in additional information by '
wntmg the Western Kentucky
~as _Grad uate Scholarship
(omm1ttee, Box &16, Owensboro
Ky . 42301.

'

Includes in the cmpany's 35
county service an:a u c Bar ren.
c;dmonson,
Har l.
Logan, .
Simp~on. Todd and Warren
.:1iunt1cs
, IIERE'S IIOW IT'S DONE - Four junior cadets enrolled in
' Western Kentucky University's ROTC program participate in a
bed-making class and field gear display. From left are

instructor Sgt. Hugh K. McWhorter, Burkesville, and cadets
John Lyln. James Spalding, Robert Mercker and Fred Horton.

l

A Paducah senior at Western
Kentucky University and a senior
from Cadiz have been recongized
in the annual Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Competition.
Miss Carol E. Davis, a history
major, has been named a winner
in the competition and Charles G.
Mason, majoring in English, is
one bf 1,152 students who
received honorable mention.
Miss Davis,.of Paducah, will be
known as a Woodrow Wilson
designate, or one of 1,153 finalists
who topped a field of
approximately 12,000 outstanding
graduating seniors from the ·
United States and Canada. They
were nominated for the honor by
more than 800 colleges.
Her name will be sent with the
finalists lo all graduate school
deans in both countries with the
recommendation that the schools
provide the winners with
graduate fellowships. When she
enters graduate school with
followship support, she will be
referred to as Woodrow Wilson
Fellow. .
Mason, of Cadiz, also will be
1 listed with the names of the'
designates to be sent to all
graduate schools.
In past years, a majority of
Wilson ·designates have secured
grants from their chosen
graduate schools.
Both Miss Davis and Mason
were nominated by faculty
members in their departments at ]
Western on the basis of their
academic achievements.
I
Funds for Wilson Fellowships '
and study awards have been
provided
by
the
Ford
Foundation, the Charles E.
Merrill Trust and the Avalon and
Old Dominion Foundations.
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UH Student Cops Fzrst l Teiiviic:!·, ~
; In High School Art Day: Showing Toda/% I l
Miss Elizabeth Feibes, a
University High School student,
is the recipient of the top award
for her "Best in the Show"
entries in drawing and sculpture
at
Western
Kentucky
. University's second annual High
School Art Day Friday.
Miss Feibes is among 24
Kentucky high schoool students
who received first-place awards
• for entries in the Art Day exhibit
which was held in Cherry Hall on
. campus.
Faculty members of Western 's
art department selected . the
winners from among about 250
exhibits from the state in the
areas of oil or acrylic painting,
watercolor, drawing, scuplture,

Cc;uvi,'er Jou,-ria.l

For WK U Pro gra~

ceramics, printmaking, a nd ~
crafts.
The "Sounds of Western" - ,
Other winners from Warren ' 1 30-minute variety show pr:oduce(
County were Andy Stahl ,
at Western Kentucky Universib
Univer.s ity High, and Mark
- · will b~a\red at ~:30p.m. toda~
Cummings, Bowling Green High,
on a Louisv11Ie stat10n. .
P ainting;
Jim · Erskine, I Co-produced by Larry GilderUniversity High and Laura , sleeve, a Bowling Green student
Billington, Bowling Green High,
and Church-Anderson, a membe~
drawing; Mark Ford, Warren
of the fac ulty at Western
Central, dr awing ; Andy Stahl, 1 Television Studios, the show will
University High , and Billy
be televised on channel 3, WAYE.
Hagen , Bowling Green High,
.Performers on the program
sculpture ;
Jim
Ers kin e, ·. will include seven students, one
University High, and Jennifer . gra.duat e . student a nd . an'
Keith, Bowling Green High, a ssistant professor at Western. 1
wat.ercol. or; P.eter Copeland, 1 Barry W1U1ams, a Bowling GreenJ
u~iversi t Y H
h
semor will host th 5 h
. ig ' ceramics ; [
'
e ow.
mixed media ; a nd Bobby
Campbell, Warren Central High,
m ixed media.

I

Staff Photos bY Paul Schuhmann

NCAA on Everyone's 'Mind at Western
LITTLE Shelly Rose, daughter
of Western Kentucky player Jim
Rose, wears an NCAA button
for her favorite team. Western
plays Jacksonville in the first
round at Dayton, Ohio.

CHEERLEADER Donna Showalter also wore a tourney button
as she grimly watched Western's
home finale
against Austin
Peay. Weste rn won 100-84 and
takes a 22-2 record into NCAA.

·1xt,/Jt /iews ..1; -Y-ZtJ
.Sdlley Cited. I f
iFor Program

·

~

·"Da.i fv Neu.I£
M a.rd.h "'$1..1 1?711 .

I ,WKU Planetarium

i Sets Historical

Upgrading

J

March Program

Dr. William H. Solley, head of
the Department of Physical
The March program at the
Education and Recreation at Hardin Planetarium on the
Western Kentucky University I Western. Ken(ucky" University
has received one of five hono; camp~s is entitled, . Eight ,!'Jen
awards given by the Southern Who Changed The Universe.
district of the American
It is the sixth in a IO-month
Association for health, physical
series of s~ows being held on
education and recreation.
Thursday mghts at 7:30 and at
Solleywascitedby thel4-state 12 :30 p.m. on Sundays. A
district for the quantity and children's program is held at
quality of his efforts to upgrade f l 0: 30 a .m. each Saturday.
programs of physical education •
The lfistor ical program will
and .saftey educat10n and for his J discuss the works _of Ptolemy,
writ1ngs.m that area.
Copernicus, Kepler, Galileo,
He was pr~s~nted a plaque at
Newton, .Herschel, Shapley and
the organization 's
recent , Hubble.
meeting in Columbia, S.C. A
d · ·
.
·
committee of seven members of
,. A m1ss10n to the progr!ms 1s
,the associat ion recom mended
;iO cen.ts for adults and ~;:i cents
Solley for the award
for chddren. The umvers1ty staff
Solley, a member of the
and faculty members! as well as
r esearch c
·i Of ti
students, are admitted free.
. .
ounci
.
ie
There is no admission charge for
associat10n, has served twice as a
the
Saturday
children 's
to;~ultant• to the Florida State
progr ams.
partment of Educat1~n.
. School groups can attend
He ?olds bachel or ~ and ; planetar ium programs each
masters degrees fro~ \\ester~, 1 weekday at 10 a.m., 11 a .m. or 1
where he was active m athletic l p.m., by appointment only. a
spoke
an for the planetar i1:1m
1com~et1t10n as a student. He
r ec.e1ved _a d.octorate from
said. , ·
'J/,2/ ?d
. Indiana Umvers1ty.
~
.
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BEST DRILL TEAM j_ The Western Kentucky University
Pershing Rifles drill team won the Dayton University
Invitational Drill Meet last Saturday, beating nearly 50 other
drill teams from the East Midwesrand South. Displaying their
trophy are, from left, Dean William Hourigan of the College or
Aoolied Arts and Health Pro!!ra s: Cadet t. Ste hl'n i><'k. a

Louisville junior and leader of the drill team; Cadet Lt. Col. Dan
Gritton, a Can~yville senior and commander of. the P ershing
Rifles company; Lt. Col. Thomas Sweet, head of the
Department of Military Science; Miss Barbara Fialka, a
Somerville, N. J. senior who commands the coed drill team, The
Rebellettes. who finished second in their cateE!orv in Davton.

1

SOLLEY AWARDED - Dr. William H. Solley, (left), head of
Western's Department of P hysical Education and Recreation is
11!·es~nted ~ne or fi ve honor·awards given in 1970 by the South~rn
d1stnct_ ot the Amer!can ~ssociation of Health, Physical
E~ucallon a1!d Recreation at its annual convention. Dr. Kenneth
1
tl'ltller, president of the 14-state district of the association,
11resents a plaque to Solley.

--~-- - - - - - -----
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Western 's Cann
Authors Article
On Economics

A faculty member at Western
Ken tuck}' University is the
author of an article on
)economics, which recenlly has 1
been
publ ished
in
an
international journal.
·
··Federal Revenue Sharing in
Brazil, 1944-l966'' by Kenneth T.
Cann; associate professor of
~conomics at Western, appears
Ill ~he January, 1~70, issue of the
monthly
"Bulletin
for
International Fiscal Documentation. "
The article describes and /
analyzes the Brazilian system of
revenue sharing between federal
and state and local levels or 1
government..
Cann, a nati ve of New York ,
came to Western iu September:
1968, from the Southeasterr; j
Campus of Indiana Universitv
where he was assistant professoi·
of economics.
1
lie .has published several
articles. in other journals of
economics.

MISS WESTERN CROWNED - The new Miss the Garrett Student Center Ballroom Saturday
Western is Kathy Knight, a Louisville sophomore, night. With her are last year's queen, Miss Susan
and formerly of Bowling Green, shown here as she Chaffin, and the master of ceremonies, Dave
was being presented to the overfl_Q.w. audience at Ov_uton or N,u1hville.
·
r Besiaescompeting in- the[ - -- - ~ - -- - - - - 1s"'.imsuit_ and gown divisions, 1
Miss Kmght performed a tap .
dance routine in the talent l
divisionofthepagean!,
~
' She was crowned by Susan
Chaffin, last year's campus '
J,, J./ I '170queen, as more than 500 persons 1
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GRtfN,
applauded her.
•
Miss Knight, formerly of 1
The letters over the New York
Columbus,
Ohio, had won two
City skyline painted on the
backdrop spelled out, " It's More beauty contests, including the
, " Miss Fourth of July" pageant in
Than A Pageant."
And ' ·ror 19-year-old Kathy :Columbus before moving to
Louisville and enrolling at
Knight it was - much more.
For Miss Knight, chosen Western.
Saturday as "Miss Western,
First-runner-up
in
the
1970," it was a crown, a bouquet I Saturday night pageant was
of red roses and a chance to
Ann Price, an 18-year-old
represent her school in the Miss
Bowling Green freshman . A
Kentucky pageant in June.
Campbellsville senior, 20-yearThe new Miss Western, a old Karen Hubbard, was second
Louisville sophomore and runner-up and the third runnerpsychology major, was chosen up was Carolyn Brown, 20, Li
over 20 other contestants in the .· sophomore from Louisville.
Miss Western pageant Saturday , A Nashville radio and televison
night ~t the Paul Garrett Student , personality, Dave Overton of
Center ballroom on the Western i WSM, was Master of ceremonies
Kentucky University campus.
J for the pageant, which was
• diverted by Gwynne Tuell and
Jeanne Jackson, both students at
Western.
Judging the pageant were ~ill
Hamilton, producer of the Miss
Kentucky pageant ; Carolyn
Beauchamp, president of a
Louisville advertising and public
relations agency, and Harry
Clark, University of Kentucky
band director.
Phi Mu Alpha orchestra
provided music.for the pageant.
The winner of the Miss
Kentucky pageant, in which Miss
THAT ~ "ES THE CAKE - Members of
Shown car r}ing the cake are team Capt. Jim
· Knight will compete as Western's
wr,t•" n twntuck) 's•Ohio Valley Conference McDa11iels, senior forward Wayne Bright, and
representative, will represent the
chaP1pi1. 1snip basketball team haul a huge
senior center-forward Walker Banks. The
state in the Miss America
l:ik u , .... cent"r of lhi p\a1 ·m, floor it 1hr
1·ak1 was divided among groups who bad
pageant in Atlantic City.
uirlrllr
,.
•
Hr. 4 , l'I ,
d -,wnstrated loyal support for the llilltoppers
on>r A ,1111 ,'ea),...,,
m ________
th rt•bu,ar ~eason
finale.
the 1969-i0
:___ _ _ _ _ _durmg
_ _;_:,__-.- season
-- - -. - - - : - - - - : - - - - I

Lo ul·svi·11e
Sophomore
Ml·ss WK u
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Fa111ily ·A££air
At Western
One, big happy family-that's
another side of the basketball sue•
cess siory at Western Kentucky
Uni.venity th is season. ·
Of the J 5 varsity p laye,·s, all
but five are married. And five of
tl~e couples have children. The
only boy .:unong the youngsters is
LaMonte Glover, whose dad, Clar•
cncc, plays foeward.
r
The Ohio Valley Conference .
champions will take a 22-2 record
and 16-game winning streak- they
haven't lost since Dec. 20-into
Saturday afternoon's NCAA Midea~t Regional tournament at Dayton, Ohio. Western will play Jack- I
sonville .in a 11ali{p1ally tclevi~ed I
ga111e which starts al 4 p.m ..

ALL DECKED OUT in Hilltopper Hats, these
fi ve Western players- (from left) Paul Haskins,
Terry Davis, Jim McDaniels, Walker Banks and

Wayne B right- enjoy the festivities before Monday night's regular-season finale at Bowling
Green against Austin Peay. Western won 100-84.
I

J
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WKU Faculty
j 'Me1!1ber Elected

Big .Mac. :.

To IPA

Leads Attack
WESTERN'S ATTACK is built around 7·fopt J im
McDaniels, who's averaging 28.6 points and 13.9
rebound3. · Mac has connected on 56.9 per cent of ,
field-goal tries, and his season-high 46 points came '
against Austin Peay . Western's other probable start- •
ers against Jacksonville are Jerome Perry ( 15.0 scor- \
ing average) , J im Rose ( 14.0), Clarence Glover (6.7) '.
and Gary Sundmacker (6.0).
·

._,

A faculty member of Western
Kentucky University has been
elected to membership in the
International
Platform
Association by the organization's
board of governors.
Dr. Lerond Curry, of the
Department of History
I of the Potter College of Liberal
Arts, was elected to membership,
1 according to a press release of
the organization.
The association is a nonpartisan
organization
of
. distinguished and dedicated
i persons from 27°nations and is
headquartered in Cleveland ·
Heights, Ohio. 1

I Western
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Mc:Oaniels
Player 0£
The Year
•

•

I

NASHVILLE (AP ) - Western
Kentucky's 7-foot center, Jim
McDaniels, was named Satur1 day as the -basketball player of
I the year in the Ohto , Valley
Conference.
l\fcDaniels received 75 of the
80 points in the · balloting with
Howard Wright of Austin Peay
the runner-up. Votes also went
to ·c 1aude Vird~n ,of Murray,
last year's winner , and Jim Day
of Morehead. ·
John Oldham, coach of Western 's OVC champions, was•
named the league's coach·of the
year.
·
,
The selections were made by
the OVC coaches , who picked;
two ·of McDaniel's teammates,
·. Jerome Perry and Jim Rose, on
their a ll conference team. ,
Wright, Day a nd Virden also
were picked.
'
Rounding out the squad were
Mike Kretzer of East Tennessee, Ken Riley of Middle Tennessee, Willie Woods of Eastern
Kentucky and Jimmy Young of
Murray.
·
I

I

Terry Davis takes notes du r ing a lecture.

L- - --
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Jim Rose under goes whirlpool treatment.

Listening intently i~ class is Jerom~ Perry. ;

lu&ructo· /

Wins Gran t_3..._V.....:.t-✓=76~

F loyd ' M. Car ter, assist.ant
professor of physics at Western
Kentucky . University, has been
award a faculty research gra nt
for revis ing a course in freshman
physics.
·
"We are revising our physics
101 course from a tra1iitiom1l
-lecture approach to a multiI media mocte, stre~sing t he
;humanistic side," Carter said.
, "This will involve the individual
!student in the use of.laboratory
equipment," he said.
William Scott Day, a senior
physical ' science majoc from
.1 Falls of Rough, will assist Carter
in the project, entitled "Physics
, for Liberal Arts and E ducation
Majors."
I Carter holds a M.S, degree in
physics from the University of
Kentucky and joined the Western
, faculty in 1963.
Day is the son of Charlie B. Day
of Falls of Rough and is a
graduate of Caneyville High·
1
School, where he was gra duated
as an honor student. He also was
a member of Future Teachers of
America and president of the
Caneyvilie chapter of Future
Scientists of America.

I

Photo by Wilson Woolley

Jimmy Young: Guard-shy Western could use his talents.

Kick, Kick!
Ol.dhani Once Bypassed Murray's Young
the line, second best in the nation although he is slightly under the minimum
With visions of Jacksonville's 7-footcrs attempts required to be ranked.
Young, meanwhile, said he is anticidancing in tlteir heads, the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers may look right over pating Saturday night's engagement with
Jimmy Young Saturday night at Murray. Western.
"We have a chance to be invited to the
It would not be the fir.st time that
National Invitation Tournament, but
Western has made this mistake.
we're going to have to beat Western,"
"I've kicked myself at least seven times declared Jimmy in his soft Tennessee
for not going after him when he was in twang.
high school," said Western coach John
"It surely would be nice to do it.
Oldham.
We've had a good season, although it
Young's heart belonged to the Hilltop- wasn't like last year's when we won tt e
pers before he chose l\iurray State.
OVC. We got some breaks and won ti ,
ones on the road a year ago, b
Back home in Cunningham, Tenn., he close
has been just the opposite this year
learned about Western from his mom and it Young
he never had experienc : I
dad, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Young Sr., who anything said
like
the incompleted game at
were Western graduates.
Eastern Kentucky in which the horn
Father, Oldham Were Teammates
sounded 10 seconds too soon with Murray
trailing 79-78.
Ironically, Jimmy's father, who coached
"I had the ball and had just looked
at Montgomery Central High School, at the clock," said Jimmy. "It showed 11
played freshman ball with Oldham at seconds. When the horn sounded, it like
Western.
to shocked me to death. I just took the
ball and threw it at the basket."
"His daddy told me Jimmy could play,
Looking back over the season, Young.
and I have a lot of respect for his judg- who is a j unior, said be felt he had
ment," said Oldham, "but the night we made strides in two departments.
saw him play in high school he didn't
"No. 1, I've learned to play without
look good at all.
the ball and No. 2, I've gained confi"Howe,·er," added the Western coach dence," he said. "If we go back to Eastruefully, "I'm willing to admit we made ern for those 10 seconds and Coach wants
a mistake."
me to put up the ball, heck, I won't be
Enter Murray coach Cal Luther, who afraid to. I'll shoot it up there."
was looking for a guard.
With this type of attitude, Young's in"We were crazy about Jimmy right dividual statistics are secondary. Howoff," said Luther. "He stuck his nose into ever, he is averaging 16.4 points for the
the middle of everything and we knew season, 20 points over the last nine
we wanted him..,
games, and shooting almost 49 per cent
Young remembers that Western didn't ,...f_i_·o-m_ th_e_ fi_e_Id_. - - - - - ~ - - - - - '
seem to want him, but he insists that
after he visited .Murray, Western probably couldn't have gotten him if it had
come with open arms.
Luther, meanwhile, leaves little doubt
about what Young, an outside shooter
and driver who measures six feet with
his neakers on, would have meant to the
towering but guard shy Hilltoppers.
By JOHN FLYNN

Courler-Jov,.,al & Times Staff Writer

I

OVC's Toughest Competitor?

"Would he ever have made them
tough!" said Luther, shuddering at the
thought of Young in Western red instead of Murray blue.
There probably isn't a tougher competitor in the Ohio Valley Conference
than Young, who wears his golden hair
in floppy, Early Beatie style.
"He looks like a Dead-End kid," said
Luther, "but he's just the oppositc-softspoken and nice-until they turn out the
lights for the Anthem. Then he changes.
"There are games in which he refuses
to let us lose-like the other night at
Middle Tennessee. Middle was just brimming to beat us, but Jimmy wouldn't allow it. He scored 30 points, hit 11 of 17
floor shots and made all eight of his free
throws."

Free throw accuracy is nothing new
for Young. He is hitting 90 per cent at

1
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~espite It All, Mrs. Oldham Has Winnhig Season
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The Life Of A C~ach 's Wife Isn't Above Occasional 'Foul' Weather

"

----- - --------,.---~-----

By RITA CONLEY
Cookville, Tenn. and Bowling phone, silence the television and
Daily News Womens Editor
Green (three times.) and had two lock the door when he falls asleep
She hasn't read the funneis for children born to them, John in his chair, then that's just that
years and asks, half-seriously, Robert, 17, and Suzanne, 41h .
much more peace."
"Is Dick Tracy Still around?
Being a homemaker for T)llrs. Most nights after a home game
Mrs. Johnny Oldham has Oldham involves more than with a team like Murray or
forsaken Mary Worth, Peanuts. cooking, cleaning and all the Morehead she says, "He comes
and Li'l Abner but can tick off other thousand things a wife and in the door and his shirt is
team standings and percentages mother is heir to. Her scheduling soaking wet." On those nights
and speaks of Ohio Valley must be done over a period of they don't talk about the game.
Conference basketball coaches months and not how-s, she's a She prepares a big meal, they eat
and their families as if they lived fan, a rooter not only for one man and retire for the night.
next door on Sycamore Drive.
and his success, but 13 long and Like a doctor who leaves his
This week, Mrs. Oldham, wife lanky fellows who make up the cases in the office and a lawyer
Qf the man who led the Western HH!lopper's champion squad.
who leaves a trial in the
Kentucky University Hilltoppers She awakens most mornings to courtroom, J ohnny Oldham
to a perfect OVC season, is a telephone ringing and that believes in leaving basketball in
experiencing what psychiatrists usually is the last sound she Diddle Arena, something that has
call an approach-avoidance hears at night. The phone has a left his wife wondering more than
conflict:.
calls from fans, friends , once this season what's going on.
She readily admits to being reporters and wrong numbers "There was a bandage on (Jim
"tired and glad the regular follow each other by less than Rose's arm the other night.
season is over" and in the same five minutes.
People sitting around me at the
breath is "so excited about "People think I can get them game asked 'What's wrong with
Saturday in Dayton I just can't tickets to the games," she Rose, Mrs. Oldham?' They didn't
stand to think about it for long." laugh s." and reporters (I know find out because I was sitting
Being glad the season is over they have lo work at night there wondering the same
has nothing to do with a dislike sometimes) call at 1 a.m. thing."
for the game, She devours the wanting a story from the coach.
She believes her husband gets
sports pages of three daily The "flipper" is a device that enough "hashing over the game"
newspapers and is such an addict leads the caller to believe the in the dressing room and often
of the game she "can't stand to Oldhams are out. It silences the supresses urges to ask what he
li~en to one on the radio." ringing for those mid-afternoons thought about such and such a
something only real to-the-core when Oldham comes home for an play or an official's call, another
'net-ites' could understand.
hour's rest on one of his 15-hour of her many guard-his-peace-ofSince De. 1, 1969 Johnny days.
mind moves.
Oldham has spent more waking His wife is his self-appointed When he coached at Tennesse
hours in Diddle Arena and on the guard of small slices of 'peace of Tech from 1955 to 1964, Mrs.
road, than on Sycamore Drive. mind."'Coach's calmness during Oldham had a hot line to her
Many of those hours Bobbie York a game is misleading. All the husband's secretary. By calling
Oldham, his college sweetheart tensions are there in the man. He once or twice a week she got the
from · Harlan, has been in the just keeps it in. If I can flip the word on the Golden Eagle's
arena with him-him and 12,000
fans.
In the 19-year slow-talking,
easy-moving John has been
coaching, his wife hasn't missed
a home game and few on the
road. Since 1949, the Oldham ·s
have lived in Ft. · Wayne, Ind.,

PLANNING FOR DRIVE - Completing plans lor Suml.ay's

city-wide Cerehral Palsy drive are, from left, Jim Howell,
chairman and secretary of the drive; Mayor Robert Graham;

chances against this team or
that, who got hw'l and how and
periodic briefings on what
Coach's next week's schedule
would be like.
Mrs. Oldham, even after 19
years, hasn't lost any
enthusiastic energy about wins
and losses. "When the fans watch
a game they want their team to
win ·but when your husband is on
that bench, that's his life."
And, because she had made his
life her life, she has joyfully
reconciled his being away from
home so much. She "looks
forward to the day when Coach
will quit coaching" and she
:·reels being a coach's wife is the
most exciting life in the world,"
all in the same sentence.
A couple of years ago in order
to get his team off the Hill before
a big game, Oldham would bring
the entire lot of them home with
him, where they watched TV.
shot Pool read, ate or napped.
Mrs. Oldham remembers she
was able "lo get to know the
players personal_ly then" and
thinks now she doesn't feel as
chose to them. She makes a
metal note "lo ask John why he
doesn't start doing that again."
Sitting at the games sedate and
close-mouthed, the coach's wife
says, "is something for people
who don't really care whether we
win or lose." He is known to yell,
stand up and, on her own
admittance, occasionally shake
her fist at "questionable calls.•·

The students have the spirit, in
her opinion, and sh'e's considered ·
moving over into their section1
"not a few times."
She's "Got a Feeling"
This morning Johnny Oldham,
a bus load of players, managers,
trainers and his son left Bowling)
Green for Dayton, Ohio, where
the Hilltoppers will meet
Jacksonville Saturday afternnon
in the first round of the NCAA
district tournament.
At 12:30 p.m. today Mrs. Oldham and Mrs. Annette Ricl\ards.
wife of Western asst. coach J im
Richards, left by car for Dayton
where Mrs. Oldham will see if a
"strange feeling'.' she's had for
about three weeks was more than
wishful thinking.
"I've had this tee1mg, really
strong, for over two weeks that
we're going to the top this time."
After the final season game with
Austin Peay Monday, Mrs.
Oldham felt Western had five
more games to go.
She called Annette Tuesday
and Mrs. Richards felt the same
"positive vibrations."
That same day sh(\ approcahed
her husband with, "John, just
between you and me, what arii
our
chances
against
Jacksonville?"
The phone rang and U1is time/
the flipper wasn't on.
So, her "inside source" leaked
nothing · and. she's in Dayton/
armed with just that "real strong
feeling."
. _ _ ·-··- . )

Ginger Hartel, president of Gamma Gamma Sigma sorority at
Western Kentucky University, and Bill Straeffer, director of
student arrairs al the university.
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BUSINESS GAMES TEAM - Members of
Western Kentucky University's ~usi!1ess
games team make final prep~rations !or
competition at Emory Umvers1ty_. Makmg
last minute preparations for the fmals ar~,
left to right. seated, Al Appling, Aubw·n, Phi~

Mv<•rs. Mayfield and Bart Creasy and ~r!c
F,.1rsvlhc, Bellon. Standing arc Mr~- Patnc1a
('usl;•ad. business administration mstructor,
and 01·. Wayne Eirich, associate professor of
hnsin!'SS adminisll'ation.

SANDERS TRIO

Trio In Concert Friday At Wl(U
The Sanders Trio will appear in
concert at 8 p.m. on Friday,
March 13, in Van Meter
Auditorium on the campus of
Western Kentucky University.
A professional perfotming
ensemble in residence at Middle
Tennes~ee State University, the
trip has appeared in children's
concerts and on radio and tele-

and Yale University, and Mr.
Bills holds degrees from North·
western and Yale Universities
and is currently a doctoral student at the University of Texas.
The -trio has appeared
ex ten si v el y
throug ho u t
Tennessee under the sponsorship
of
the
Tennessee Arts
Com,mission.
. Works to be performed include'
~L
'
Ill ..,,,,J...
N'la._c.e.
'.
(V)
i
1
'
''Quatrieme Concert in B Flat
~
-f-Y...c.ML~'- 1
f1_..0 .L.Z " - .
Major" by Rameau, eighteenthcentury F.rench master; "The
i Trio in E Minor, Opus'67" by the
l contemporary Russian , Dmitri
I Shostakovich; and "The Trio It1 B
Flat Major, No. I" by Franz
Schubert.
consumer benefits of space Sponsored by the Western
John H. Graham, an official of i·esearch. Wednesday, he will Student Chapter of Music
· · ·111
the N·at1·onal Aeronautics and talk to physics and astronomy TeacI1ers Na t·10uaJ Assocwt1on
Space Administration . <NASA) majors at l0: 30 a.m. ll1 Room 129 cooperation with the Department
I flight center at Huntsvillc, Ala., of the Center Wmg, Thompson of Music, the concert is open to
· will speak at Western Kentucky Complex, 011 the Apollo 12 lunar the public without admission
1 Univers1tv next week
landing and the Saturn y rocket. '.Char!le.
At 6.30. p.m Tuesd_a·y he will Graham is a program analasl
address the Iva Scott Hom1 f r the Marshall Space Center
Economics Club mCRono,omlet in s~aff at 1-_luntsviBe, whe_re he lui.s
l the Academ ic
P
, been ass1gr.ed smce 1956.
.
All home'economics and family
living majors, members of the
faculty and staff and local
, resident,• ,,rr welcome to the
l W.'.'.!:_l· · ''- ;ght program.

'S

vision, in addition to their regular
concert series.
·
Members include violinist
Laurence Harvin, cellist Jean
Bills and pianist Raymond Bills.
Mr. Harvin, head of the string
department at Middle Tennessee,
is a doctoral ·student a Indiana
University; Mrs. Bills is a
graduate of the College of Idaho

NA A OffI•CI•a} TO
SP eak At W. esterl}
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MAJOR CHARACTERS in Euripides'
tragedy, "Trojan Women," slated for 8:15
p.m. March 25-28 on· the Wcstcm Kentucky
Unil'ersity campus arc, from left, Jeannett
Winn, Stanford, as Hecuba,
deposed
\
,__ Queen of

Troy in lhe drama; John Stearns, Bowling·
Green, as Astanax, heir of Troy, and Wibby
Anderson, Madisonville, as Andramacha,
daughter-in-law of Hecuba and mother of
Astanax in the pla)',

______________

J
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'Better Players'
Help Jacksonville
Batter Western
By JOHN FLYNN
Courier-Journal & Times Staff Writer

DAYTON, Ohio - Well, Jacksonville
can play.
How well the green·clad Floridians can
play was demonstrated yesterday at
University of Dayton Arena before national television cameras.
A crowd of 13,450, many of whom .expected Jacksonville to choke after con•
suming a diet of regular•season patsies,
saw Joe Williams' team chew up re•
WESTERN KENTUCKY 96
Player
fg
fga fl
Ila
reb
Perry ..•• • . •• •• 6
15
O
O
7
Glover ... . .,••• • 3.
12
1
2
6

~~~~~~~., ··::::: J 2}

~

1

Staff Photo

Nothing Worth Cheering About
WESTERN KENTUCKY ci}eerleader Mary Jane Scarborough, a
20-year-old sophomore from Bowling Green, tries to hold back the
tears yesterday while watching Western lose to Jacksonville 109-96.

~-iy tJe {,(I.S.

~-g. 10.

W. 1'. Elr~d,
Former Wl(U

1

Coach, Dies
~ormer Western Kentucky
track coach and assi_stant
football coach William Turner
Elrod, 62, of 332 Sumpter Ave.,
died ahout 5: 15 p.m. ~aturday at
City•Cou.,ty Hospital.
Elrod. ~ •i.ilive War ren
Countian at._
· r 01 th e
university's •
' I ment of
Physical
Edu , • on
and
l:le<;reation, wa5 admitted to th_e
hospital's coronary care urut
Thursday after suffermg an
apparent heart attack.
The World War II Yeteran w_a~
a member of Kerr Memona,
Methodist Church and he w~s ~
member of the Elks and · W
clubs and Masonic Lodge 73 of
Bowling Green.
Elrod graduated from Western
' m 1931 and received his ma~tl'r s
degree from the University. of
Kentucky. A graduate of Bowling
Green 1-iigh School, he, co_ached
high school football at Er\'m and
Henderson.
.
Funeral services will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Mo nd ay a\
the J . C. Kirby Funeral Chapel
with burial ii'l Fairview
Cemetery.
. .d .
Elrod is survived by his w1 O\\'
Mrs. Ruth Elrod: two d_aughters;
Miss Amelia and Miss Alic
Elrod. /)0th of Bowhng Greei
and o nl-.> brother
.
•. Leroy Elrod. i
also of (1dwhng Green._ - . ~ ·
~

__._._- ~

~

Rose ••••••••••••• 6
11
•
4
Banks . • .....•.•• 1
4
l
I
Joh nson •• .••••••• 3
5
2
2
Brighi •••. ••••.. 1
4 . 0
0
Haskins ••. •.. •. •• 3
4
4
4
Davis . •.••••••• •• 0
2
0
O
Eaton • ••••••••••• o
3
1
2
Team ....••••••
Totals .•.••..... 39
89
18
21
JACKSONVILLE 109
Player
fg
fga fl
fl•
Burrows ________ 2
.4
0
2
J,il more .•••••••• 11
20
8
13 ·
·•Morgan •••••••.•• 7
12
10
13

~ig~~in~ •. :::::: ::

~~~t~s

~

.:::::::::: j

Mclntvre • •••.••• 1
Ba idwin •••..•••• T

~;I~';; :::::::::::: ~

11 l
i ~
3
4

1

0

?
j

4

0

1 g i
I

Team
Totals ----------•••••... 40
75
29
Halftim~ael<.sonvllle 53-47.

Shooting percentages-Western
,533.
Attendance-13,450.

43

pf

tp

3

1

1
29
f2 ,2

r

•

2
6
6

5
3
5

3

1

1

1

0

1 f~t ti~·:m:a:~~~isl~tfrii~e t~~e;u\t~~ et~~~
g

1

o

O

1

46

2J

96

re~

6

pf

Ip

3

3

4
:;I)

6

1
0

24

19
4

4
2
7
3
0
0

3
5

2

4
0
2

3

1
0

0

spected Western Kentucky 109-96 in the •1
first round of the NCAA Tournament's )
Mideast Regional.
Afterward, Williams gave his impres• ~
sions of the victory, and only the most
ardent Western fan would argue with
him.
· ~
"We had better players," he said be. ·,
fore accepting an urgent telephone call. ;
"Just a few of our boosters down at i
the country club in Jacksonville," said ·
Williams after he hung up.
-j
Then the dapper coach addcld . these l
thoughts about the win, Jacksonville's ·~
24th in 25 games:
'
"We broke their press. And we tired \
them out with our bench strength. They 1

19

9
4

11

6
2
0

0

,o,

1&
56
,Q, Jacksonville

i

started missing.
"As for the press. Rex Morgan is just
tremendous at getting the ball downfloor 'i
and inside, and of course very few folks 4
realize how tough Vaughn Wedeking is f
until they play against hi)'.ll. Then they -\
say, 'Gosh, that Wedeking is tough.'"
j
Over in the Western dressing room, j
coach John Oldham was saying "Gosh,
that Wedeking•is tough."
"The l ittle one (Wedeking), the big
one (7.foot•2 Artis Gilmore) and 1!_organ

L

,1
~ - (..

See UK'S CHANCES
Page C 3, Col. 1 ·

ill('s Chances vs. Jacl{sonville?
'None,' Says Western's Richa~rds
Continued From Page C I

ern·s play yesterday was t he shooting of

bea~ us." he added. "But we'd play them
agarn tomorrow."
Oldham said Gilmore who scored 30
points and grabbed 19 rebounds ''Looked
like Chamberlain and shot like Alci ndor.
Of course, with him cleaning t he boards
Jacksonville can come down and sho.ot
with all the confidence in the world- just
like the Boston Celtics used to do whenthey had Bill Russell."
01dham thought that Western, which
broke fast and went ahead 29-22 on the
outside shooting of Jim Rose, forg.ot its
game plan at that stage.
Play Iowa Thursday
"We weren't supposed to try to drive
on those horses inside," he said. "But
we tried it anyway. T hen in the second
half I thought we got dead tired."
Jacksonville now moves on to Colum•
bus, Ohio, to play Big Ten champion
Iowa in the semifinals of t he Mideast
Regional Thursday.
Western assistant coach .Jim Richards,
who had scouted Iowa in case Western
got past Jacksonville, said that Iowa had
a "chance" to beat the Floridians with
pressure defense.
''Iowa pull; great pressure 011 a learn,"
said Richards. "but they better not let
Jar k •nnvilfe get th<> baJ\. down the floor."
And what would the University of
l{e -cuck s rhauces lw against Jacksonville, Richards was asked.
"None," he answered.
Meanwhile, the bright spot in West·

,Tun McDaniels, who took 7•foot Pem.

brook Burrows III outside and scored 29
points.
Big Mac, who promised that "we'll be
back next year ," canned 13 of 22 shots
and drew this appraisal from Williams:
"He's a great shooter and if he were
playin g \~ith Artis, who can do the job
ms1de, he d really be something."
McDaniels' shooting, however, was all
that Western could offer throughout a
second half which saw Jacksonville climb
to 24·point leads on two occasions and
then coast home as McDaniels, Walker
Banks and Wayne Bright fouled out.
Jacksonville shot 53.3 per cent - its
season average - and outwrestled West•
em on the boards 56·46.

Second-Half Bul'St Decisive
"We might have played a little better
than normal," said Morgan, who rammed
in 24 points. "We got 'em in the first
five minutes of the second half but then
we consider that · the most 'important ·
period of the game anyway."
During that crucial stretch. Jackson. t
ville outscored Western 16·8 and built
a 53-47 lea.a to 69·55.
"I kept tit.king we might come back,"
said Oldham.
"But it neyer happened," he added,
putting a footnote to a 22·3 season for
his team.

\
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S,izzling Jacksonville g iminates Hilltopper~, 109-96
Floridians Pull ~ -

·

Away Late

In

The First Half /
j

By·BERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

/

D~Y1:0N, Ohio (~pl.) - Watch out, University of
Iowa s Big 10 champions, and yo~ too, Adolph Rupp, ·
and y_our Kentucky Sou theastern Conference J
champions.
~
Those Dolphins from J acksonville Fla
University play more like killer sharks.
'
:'
The Dolphins made believers out of Western j
Kentucky i!) a first-round game of the NCAA tour- .
nament with a convintjng 109-96· victory here ,
Saturday.
: ·· Jacksonville li1t :,.: per cent in

I

The foul-plagued Hilltop,. J. , •he first half and Western cashed
rushed to an early 27-18 lead 11 • 50 p~r cent. It was a great half of
trailed 53-47 at halftime and I\' r · offensive basketball.
never really a threat in the !'Ht
The Hilltoppers' comeback
20 minutes.
hopes were dashed in the first
The hot-shooting Floridiai . live minu~es of the last half wh~n
wound up hitting a smoking .~.Jc, Jacksonville ran off a 15 to six
percentage, canning 40 of 75 rally for a 68-43 lead.
j
attempts.
Gilmore had five field goals in
Western hit 39 of 89 for a .440 this rally, as he outmaneuvered
percentage.
every defender that coach
Jacksonville not only shot:- Johnny Oldham put on him.
better but outrebounded Western
The Hilltoppers made one brief
by 56 to 46.
run and then it was all over.
But most of the Dolphin margin
With ~ayne Bri¢1t, Perry ~nd
came at the foul line.
McDamels team mg for mne
They had only one more field points, Western cut the deficit to
goal.
71-59 with eleven minutes
But they connected on 29 of 431 remaining.
·
free throws, while Western ~as
'.fhe Morgan an_d Gilmore
making 18 of 21.
~
.
triggered a surge which gave the
The Hillloppers got a loud.,~ Dolph1~s an 89-70 spread w_hen ,
points from seven•foo( Jim McDamels fouled out with eight· /
McDaniels before he .foulcll out and a half minutes to go.
r
with 8:30 to go with Western
A free throw by Morgan gave ,
trailing by 89-70.
Jacksonville its 100th point and.
Ailing Jim Rose, who ran a 103· 100-76lead with 5_:56 to go.
.
'degree fever in the morning,
The Jacksonville starters did
added 16 points and Jerome not come out of the game until
(AP Wirephoto l
Perry got 12.
only three minutes remained and
NCAA action Saturday aganist Western
MAKES IT - 7'2" Artis Gilmore (53) of
But nobody else was on target. they owned a 106-84 lead.
Seven-foot-two Artis Gilmore
Paul Haskins sparked a late
... Kentucky_University
.:: ·- · v ~·-at Dayton,
- -Ohio:_
l,ck"'e~ II•
led the Dolphins with 30 points, Hilltopper rail~ th~t almost gave
TUESDAY,
MARCH
10,
1970
hilting 11 of 20 from the field. Western 100 points itself.
McDaniels made 13of22
The loss was only the third in 25~
SECTION B
Also having a big hand in the games for the Hill_to~pers and it ,I
Dolphin win was guard Rex broke a 16-gamewmnmgstreak. ·
J
Morgan with 24 points.
Jacksonville carries a 24-1
J acksonville did not display a record and an 11-game streak
noticeable weakness in any phase against Iowa in the first round of
of the game.
the Mideast Regional at
ll had been expected that Columbus, Ohio next Thursday.
Wcstern's tougher schedule
If they beatthe Hawkeyes, they /
would help the Hilltoppers. But undoubtedly will take on
Jacksonville played like it had ~ntucky in the regional final.
been taking on UCLA three times
Then we will know for sure if
a week all season.
the Dolphins are for real.
Il was fine for awhile, though.
They have only been a major
Western jumped to an eight to \ college in the NCAA ranks for
two lead on three field goals by three years.
McDaniels and one by Rose.
But they showed enough ,;.( ·
After Jacksonville lied it at 181 everything here Saturday to
all, Western went ahead again by make a real impression on the
27 to 18.
nation in the coming weeks.
In this spurt, Rose hit two 20·
Jacksonville is the biggest
footers in a row, Perry stole and team, p_hysically, in the nation
scored and Rose· got another and its better than a 101-point-afielder while McDaniels added a game dVerage on the season
smg1\l.
broke all major coh't:~e scoring
But guard Rex Morgan got 10 records.
points and Gilmore had nine in . The Hilltoppers' shooting was
the final 10 minutes of the half as about average.
the Dolphins sprinted to a 53-47
The rebounding was at least as
lead.
good as Oldham could have
It already was a pparent, hoped f9r against a foe this big.
especially when you consider
The floor errors · 15 for
that the fouls in' the first ha!( !Western and 22 for Jacksonville•
were 17 against Western and only gave Western an edge.
six against Jacksonville, that , The fouls, though, 29 against
Western was in for a long fWestern and 16 again$t the
afternoon.
Dolphins, were in great
Continued Page 15
disparity.
.
Column I, This S!'ction •
That , plus Gilmore's 30 points
and 19 rebounds, were too much
to overcome.
The loss left Western with a 5-7
record for its six appearances in
view of Bowling G reen. Western's ath letic facilities
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY is
the NCAA. This is J acksonville's
a re m the picture's center.
framed by the wings of a bi-plane in this aerial
first triP.,

r"!'.~t~_,C
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Wings Over Western
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Veteran Newscaster Defends Profession

Huntley Offers Opinions
On Wide Range Of Subjects
B, L.\RRY \\'ILKERSOI\

Huntley, addressing a stand- to be the cheerleaders for any
;
ing-room-only crowd of more society,'' he concluded.
Veteran NBC newscaster Chet than 1,500 persons in the ball- Turning lo the subject of
Huntley defended his profession, room of the Garrell Student today's youth, Huntley said :
expressed
optimism
for Center, was interrupted more modern young people have been
American youth and discussed than half a dozen times by ··bombarded with an incredible
what he thinks are America's applause from the audience as he amount of information and
stimuli since their birth.·•
most pressing problems in a offered his opinions.
Tuesday night lecture on the Noting that, as a newsman. he He added that today's. youth
Western Kentucky University may be regarded as "an object of generally have not encountered f
campus.
1
some curiosit v and interest," major economic problems.
Huntley sarcastically described An un-inherited idealism I
youth, he said, will lead to 1·
, himself in Agnew-ese as he began among
favorable changes in corporate·
his defense against the Vice st ru c ture , governmenta l
President's recent attacks on the
processes and even college and
media.
universitv
as the vouth
··1 am not self-appointed." of today £unctions
become tommorro·s
llunlley pointed out.
leaders.·
"Broadcasters go through an He said young people are not
elect ion process every night of satisfied with material things •
lll"\TLEY , ·1s 1TS WESTERN - Chet Huntley, left. cothe week," he added. referring to and that they are saying to their
audmrman of the nightly !\BC televison news program,
the l'\ielsen ratings which "make parents, " You have failed t'
" llunl11•y-Bri nklcy Report," was the Rodes-Helm lcclUre series
or break" a
television teach us anything about the art
s1wak1•r at W1•stl'rn Kentucky University Tuesday nig(1t. Ile is
l pcrlormer.
and science of being huma11
,ho\\n h1·re during a taping session at the university's television
Two criticisms of the media, he beings."
1
~tuclios with Jot' Cangemi, assistant professor of psychology.
noted. were that '·bad" or A college diploma, he said,
Thi· program. "l'omersalion ,,ith Chet llunlley." will be seen in
unpleasant news is emphasized beginning lo be accepted talk111l a month oil the state,\ ide educational television network.
and that reporters, writers and today·s youth as a ··univers.
.___,
broadcasters are inaccurate and credit card
a pass to lb
incompetent.
establishment."
He answered the first charge Huntley said he feels th,
by saying, ''If the national young people's behavior wil
rlS
(Y)a.,r<!..
leadership will provide happy become more acceptable as mo1
times, the Huntley-Brinkley news wisdom is obtained by them.
show will be transformed into the On Vietnam, Huntley said h,
happy hour.''
Lends Lo ignore anyone wh1
Stating that journalism is speaks about the war with a hig,
based on the premise that "man degree of certainly and finality
is, after all, fundamentally noble The Southeast Asian conflict t.
and decent, " .Huntley said too complex for anyone to ha <
journalists must exercise all the answers, he said. adding
judgment in reporting news that the conflict began in tht
C\ ents but that the judgment 1940's.
must be offered to - not inflicted In a ouestion-and-answe1
session lollowing his lecture.
upon - the public.
As for errors in reporting, Huntley said he sees no reason
The Hilltoppers have five Here is the schedule:
BvBERTBORRONE
Huntley contended that journal- why America should becomt•
individual OVC champions March 21-Memphis State.
Daiiy :-.ews Sports Editor
ism is a fiercely competitive involved in Laos.
March 27-28-at Florida Relays business and, consequently, that Touching upon pol itics
Western ·s
track
team , returning.
They are triple-champion <Gainsville).
··consistent error is intolerable.·• Huntley pointed up the current I
defending champion of the Ohio
Valley Conference opens its Henry Jackson, who won the high March 31-Indiana.
Journalists, Huntley claims, division
between
th t· \
season here March 21 against jump, long•jump and triple jump April 3-4-at Kentucky Relays arc expected to be well-read, "dissidents" and lh,e "great
in the conference meet last (Lexington).
knowledgable, inquisitive and silent majority."
Memphis State.
Coach Burch Ogle~by's team is spring; Bob Stoltman in the April 11-at Middle Tennessee truthful.
He
idenlified
himself 1
slated to compete in the Florida discus; Ken Burton in the 100 and Relays (Murfreesboro).
..JOUl"_!l.?\iS!.S~ re not gJPJ)()Sed politically. as a member of what I
Relays at Gainesville, the Sam Pearson in the intermediate April 15-at Indiana State.
he calls the •·genuine majority· April 18-at Dogwood Relays
Kentucky Relays at Lexington, hurdles.
which watches both minority
(Knoxville,
Tenn.).
the Dodwood Relays at All four members of last
I
groups from the "political
April
23-at
Vincennes.
Knoxville, the Deake Relays at season's championship 440 relay
sidelines ·'
April 24-25-at Drake Relays
Des :\1oines, lo"'"• rhe l\liddle team return. \
Acknowledging Vietnam as
Tennessee Relays and sever~! They are , Burton, Jackson, cDes Moines, Iowa).
America's major foeign problem,
April
28-at
Eastern
Kentucky.
Dave
Sheehan
and
Dave
Rivers.
post-season events.
Huntley said racism is the
May 2-Southeast Missouri.
country's
most
pressing
May 9-at Murray State.
domesllc problem.
May
15-16
OVC
Terming America's illness as
c hamp1onshlps lMurtreesboro,
lhe ·'White Problem:• he said
Tenn.).
white American must "clean and
May
23- Cammanding
purge itself'' of the last traces of
. General's Meet (Ft. Campbell,
bigotry and prejudice.
Ky. l.
Citing such a purge as a
June 6-Central Collegiate
panacea for the country ·s ills.
Championships (South Bend,
Huntley noted that the South is
\Ind.l.
not the only section of the country
June -12-13 USTFF
·which has discriminated against
Championships (Witchita, Kan.).
the black man.
June
18-20 NCAA
· He called for the establishment,
Tennessee
championships
<Des
Moines,
March
31
At
Invitation Tournament at CarBY BE RT BORR ONE
Iowa).
of
a· producli\'c, multi-raced
Tech.
bondale, 111., April 18-19.
Daiiy News Sports Editor
Lsociety.
April
1-Campbellsville
Western's baseball team, de- Other teams in the classy field
"Tl1at will be the day,'' he
April 2 - Louisville
fending champion of the Ohio are the host school, lllinois and April 4 - At Murray
concluded, "when the American
St. Louis.
drea 1 really comes true."
April 15 - Centre
Valley Conference's Western
The Hillloppers' ret urning
The OH'fflO\\ crowd gave
Division, are slated to play the veterans include All-OVC out- April 16- At Middle Tenn.
Hunt Icy a standing oval ion.
April 18-19 - SIU Invitation
longest schedule in the school's fielder Harry Jones, the team's Tournament al Carbondale, Ill.
lluntlcy appeared on the
Western campus as a speaker in
history.
top hiller last spring, Jim April 21 - Al David Lipscomb
t, ,t universit v·~ Rodes-Helm
The 44-game schedule opens Zweisler, with a .352 average and April 23 - Murray
eturcSene'- ·
here March 21 against pitchers Don Durham, Terry April 25-At Southern Illinois
Bellarmine with a doubleheader. Davis, Larry Fentress and Phil April 27 - At Austin Peay
Coach Jim Pickens' Hill- Van Meler.
April 30- Middle Tennessee
toppers will play four games with Here is the schedule, with all May 4-Austin Peay
each of the other three members dates doubleheaders:
May 7-Tennessee Tech
of the league's Western Division i\larch 21 - Bellarmine
May 8- Belmont
and will tackle a tough intersec- March 23 - Anderson
May 9- David Lipscomb
t ional slate.
May 11 - At Vanderbilt
March 25 - Ferrts State
The Hillloppers are entered in March 28 - Milliken
(night)'.
the Southern Illinois University March 30- at Louisville
!\lay 12-Al Evansvjlle.
Daily !':cws State Editor
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Tough Again

Topper Track Team
Faces Rugged Slate

Open Here Ma_rch 21

Topper Baseball Tealll
Faces 44-Game Slate

(Staff Photo by R. D. Firkins>
ICE SCRAPER TIME AGAIN - Miss J ane
dusted the area Thursday night, leaving a thin
Langley, a West er n Kentucky University
glaze' of ice and snow on autos, trees and la-wns.
' so11hom'or e from Louisville, , discovered J this
· The snow came less than fiye days aftu springlike
rJ;orning it was time to get out the ice scraper \ weather Monday that boosted •te~pe'rature
. ag:.\in. A light snow mixed with freezing rain
readings into the 70's .

j)t1,_/ ~~-

I

THE ·VOICE • \ '.STERN" - A rixture at
Wesler11 Kent 11di) University basketball
games this season has. been Miss Pam
1 }'lartin, junior m t sic maJor from Hartford,

l

iWKU-Community
Orchestra Sets
Premier Concert

who has s1•11g the National Anthem in the fl;1gra ising ceremony before nearly every game.
She i~ the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Martm, of Hartford.

1
;

So und Of Her Voice Brings
'\Silence To Western 's Arena ,
• The crowd suddenly becomes
quieter in anticipation and the
public address announcer
-intones, "And now Miss Pam
Mar tin will sing the National
·Anthem , accompanied by the
Western Pep Band."
,, Her voice has become almost a
fixture at home basketball games
for the Western Kentucky
, · Univer sity Hilltoppers. It swells
cleai-!y lo the crescendos, every
1 note bell-clear.
1
The scene is a special flag' raising ceremony just before
contest, and as Miss Martin
t l each
completes her song, cheers .ind
, applause rise lo the roof of the
12,500-seat E.A. Diddle Arena.
Shf' i, a innior rrus:\'. inajor

_ .:])(a.;

Ly- tleuis.

from Hartford, the daughter of once-famous popular t une often
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert H. Martin.
sung in the tavernS' of 18th
Miss Martin seems to have century Amer ica, "is a 1-'ery '
little difficulty with the unusual heightening experience, though I
range of the Star Spangled still have mixed feelings about
Banner, which spans a great singing it," she says. "For
range of notes and is considered instance, the n ight of the I
by some experienced musicians a memor ial for Coach Diddle, I felt
very strong test of singing very humbly patriotic,' · she said,
abilily.
then added; "The night of our
Her voi~e instructor, Ohm last home game, when I really.
Pauli , ass istant associate saw the excitement in the faces~111
professor of music al Western, those slaods, it was the first t ime
describes Pam's voice as ·'a lhe song really mea nt S0Jnelhing
relatively h!gh soprano with _a to me."
{
lym, folk-like quality that 1£1 .,. _ _ _ · - -~ - - _.,_ ---capabl e
of
developii,
tremendous power.·•
What about her own reat'!ion l
Mi~s Martin says the .:>,,
Spangled Ball'ller. which adapb

!i
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, Topper Totals
FG

J im McDaniels
Jerome Perry
J im Rose
Clar ence Glover
Wayne Bright
Gary Sundmacker
Walker Banks
Danny Johnson
Terry Davis
Team Totals
Opp. Totals

FT Rbd Pt
FG Pct. FT Pct. Avg Avg
305 .570 106 .752 13.6 28.6
8.2 14.9
40 .667
166 .466
4.9 14.1
159 .468
35 .729
45 .618
6.5
6.7
61 .421
68 .466
53 .442
42 .412
43 ,.371 ,,...27 .429
950 .475
715 .400

,40

.650
.563

5.3
3.3

20

.500

18

4.0
1.~

494

1.2
55.4
46.8

26

.621
11 .786
360 .659
.666

6.5
6.1
4.5
4.5
3.1
90.4
77.0

1
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Eclipse Photos,
.
· Movie Sch eduled
On WKU Campus

r

1 Photographs of last weekend's
, solar eclipse and a two-hour color
, movie entitled1 "The Violent
Universe" will tie shown at 7 p.m.
Monday in Room 129 of the
Science Complex on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
The eclipse photographs were
taken in Greenville, N.C. in the
1path of totality, or complete
1darkness,
last
Saturday
· afternoon.
The movie, a documentary
1which has been eight gionths in
/the making, deals with the
J advances made in astronomy
during rec.... nt years.
:
Tl1ere will oe ·no -aJmission ,
nl Jrge for the pho tograph
,_;h, wmg or the movie.

lfl].ree major works will be
' featured Sunday night at the first
concert of the newly-organized
Western Kentucky University .
Community Orchestra, directed,
· by David Darling.
Darling, instructor of music at
Western, said the 60-piece .
ensemble wiIJ perform at 7:30
p.m. He termed the organization
of a University-Community
symphony
a
" significant
i accomplishment" in the cultural
life of the surrounding area..
1 "We are trying to interest more
' people in trying out for the brass,
woodwind, string, or percussion
section of the orchestra."
Darling said.
On the program are these
1
compositions:
1 - "A Night on Bald Mountain,"
by Mpussorgsky, a symphonic
work of the 20th Century in one
movement which explores the
eerie effects of such a night as
Halloween; - ''Finlandia," by Jean
Sibelius,
the
famous
contemporary symphony in one
111ovement which characterizes
the rugged nature of the
composer's native land;
- The eigth or "Unfinished"
symphony in two movements by
Franz Schubert, one of his most
lyrical, written in 1822 when he
was 25 years of age.
Daring said the symphony will
concentrate
in
future
performances on classic and
traditional pieces for the
symphony orchestra. Leaders of
principal sections of the
ensemble are headed by
professional artists of the
Western Kentucky University
music faculty and by virtuoso
community artist.
Concert master for the
orchestra is Mrs. Betty Pease,
assistant professor of music, and
, assistant conductor is Benjamin
Woodruff, instructor of music at
Western.

I

I

WAITl~G HIS TURN - NBC television newscaster Chet
Huutley listens as other t>anelists speak during the taping of a
"Conversat ion" show for Kentucky Educational Television. The
program was vic<lo-ta1>ed during Huntley's recent visit to

Western Kentucky University. The veteran newsman oHered
his opinions on journalism, national politics and world affairs
during his.al I-day stay here.

STUDEN'f, T EACHER AND PROFESSIONAL - Journ;ilism students and
teachers of journalism• and radio and television talked at length with network
newscast(·r Chet Huntley, second from right, duri ng Huntley's recent visit lo
Bowling Gr een. Huntley, in press confer ences and a lecture on campus, gave

his opinions on several topics. His appear a nce and delivery contrasted with the
objt' ctive, impersonal Chet Huntley who announces news each evening on
,\ 'BC's llu nlley-Brinkley Re port. Huntley will leave the network news show in
August after 1:l and a half years.

Broadcasting Giant Editorializes During, Visit Here

Chet Huntley's Leaving TV- But Maybe The News lsn 't All Bad
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily ~ews Writer

Chet Huntley sat hw,ched over
a desk in a small room in Western
Kentucky University's Academic
Complex during a recent visit to
the w,iversity, where he soon was
to speak to an audience of more
than 1,500.
His right hand held a slim. unlit
cigar while his left fiddled
nervously with a book of
matches.
Hunlley, at 58, soon will clean
out his desk in the NBC newsroom in New York and head back
home to :\lontana after nearly a
decade and a half of helping
David Brinkley report the daily
findings of br~adcasting's largest
news organization.
Journalism students filed into
the room, few of them managing
'" ~,., lilcP thPv wPre entering iust

another room to talk with just
another man.
For journalists - and all
Americans who have made the
Huntley-Brinkley Report a part
of their daily routine - the
observance of Huntley-Brinkley
Report a part of their daily
routine - the observance of
Huntley's leaving must be
regarded as more of the "bad
news" which newsmen are
accused of overzealously
pursumg and emphasizing.
NBC president Julian Goodman says the continuing attack
on the news media is more
concentrated than it has been
since 1798, when newsmen were
jailed under the Sedition Act for
writing statements which
displeased government officials.
And few people who have
watched the Huntley-Brinkley
Report over the years will try to

pretend that America is not broadcast journalism. They
caught up in more turmoil today made the most of il. .
than it was in 1956 when lluntley It takes a minute to start
first said "Goodnight, David" talking to Chet Huntley.
and ended what was then a
d
fledgling two-man newscast.
In persan, his craggy face an
graying temples, are almost
Electronic journalism never foreboding, unlike the patient,
has had a greate1· need for a Chet impartial image on television.
Huntley.
His red lie somehow looks
And Americans probably never better thnn red ties are supposed
have had a greater need for a to look, and when he frowns and
television newsman they can voices an opinion it's not hard to
believe, and believe in.
imagine what Johnny Cash might
•
JI look like if he were a lawyer.
But maybe the news ISll't a
bad.
The questions begin. Agnew,
right off
The instructors called the
·
meeting with Huntley a " I thought they (the Vice
"seminar." For Huntley, it President's criticisms> were 99
essentially was a press confer- per cent unwarranted," Huntley
ence called for the purpose of snaps. The silent cheer is
shooting the breeze. For the deafening.
·
budding journalists, it was what "Most of it was erroneous - he
may well be a once-in-a-lifetime didn't know what he was talking
chance to rap with The Man of about."
_..__
__,,

Hunlley has begun, his voice a
definition of resonance.
No, he isn't going into politics
("Mike Mansfield decided lo run
again and there was 110 overwhelming draft movement by the
pcopleof thesta~eof Montana.">
H'is answers were ra p1'd-r·ire :
Yes, it would be hard for a good
newsman to become a good
politician. "The art of
compromise," he declares, ·•. . .
would drive a good journalist
crazy."
Of course the military
establishment tries to muzzle the
free press _ but it's there, and if
you dig deep enough you'll find it.
Journalists are well read,
inquisitive, honest people.
Huntley told the aspiring
newsml•n what they like to hear.
Better still, he would. in ii few
hours. tell more than 1,5000

people what the students would
like for everyone to hear. ,
-The students filed out of the
room. Few of th em, if any,
thought about anything except
how greal ii would be to have as
u h ·ct . LI .
b'l·t
~hecy pth·iaeem iedir~wnt~ 11 yfas
Huntley's.v a m ira ion or
Later, relaxing in a faculty
member's office, Huntley further
discussed the American political
climate which he had only briefly
mentioned in the meeting with
the students.
He was asked if he felt Agnew's
attack on the media had had the
polarizing effect it was predicted
to have.
'•Certainly," he replied, noting
that, "It's going to take some
doing" to bridge the cleavage
caused by Agnew's criticism of
the press.
Elaborating. Huntley said of
tlte Vice President· "Hr

____ ____~--- ----·-------,,,,,,.....

encouraged the American people
to blame bad news on the
messenger boy - on the news
people."
Noting what he termed "pretty
serious" over-reaction on the
part of conservatives and rightist
factions to actions of the so-called
"New Left,·• Huntley pointed out
that radical elements in America
are numerically small.
Over-reaction to their modus
operandi , he claimed, may well
have more serious ramifications
than the lefti~l rnovements
themselves ever could have.
Quoting the playwright Miller,
who spoke on the generation gap
following the bloody riots at the
1968 Democratic Convention in
Chicago, Huntley said '\\'e 11m
subscn1i.11!:( to ..1 p. u<,~ss of
despbing our youth "
If any of his 0pinions was
extrLmC'ly discomfcrt111g, it was
his agn::ement with Xorrnan

Isaacs, executive editor of the have television in i\lontana and
Louisville Courier-Journal and when they have Chet Huntley in
president of the American Montana, the two probably will
Association of Newspaper notlong remain separated.
Editors, who recently told a He already is talking about
Texas audience that the doing some part-time broadAmerican people are more casting on local Montana stawilling than ever to give up free- tions. And, he said, he might do
dom of the press.
some net work broadcasting,
"They're tired of unhappy even after he moves back to
news," Huntley echoed, "and Montana.
they'd just as soon have a little What will he miss most about
CC'nsorship."
network life? "The excitement,
Chet lluntlry will manage a ski the mere glamorous travel
lodge and resort area in Montana mostly."
after he leaves NBC in August.
And what will he not miss?
He admits he never has inter- "The deadline on my back six
rupted his career in journalism days a week . . . and all that
with other jobs and he do.a$n't mail."
•1
plan- to completely gile up But it's part of the game, and
broadcasting.
Chet Huntley has played the
The resort idea has been 10 game too long to sever all lies.
years in the making, Huntley "l'\e never done anything
said.
else," he t~o~ht outloud.
But resort or no resort. they :\laybe the news isn't all bad

~'-y- tleaJS ---1Y1a1:l!..k
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Seniors Speak
At Tops' Fete
Western 's
three senior
basketball · players will be the
featured speakers Monday night
at the annval ,?asketball
.Appreciation Banquet sponsored
by the Civitan Club.
.Walker Banks, Wayne ,Bright
and Paul Haskins will do the

honors at the National Guard
Armory.
The banquet is set for 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are priced at $4.50 each
and are available at the
university's business office or
from any Civitanmember.
Special recognition is to be
Igiven All-Ohio Valley Conference
performers Jim McDaniels,
Jerome Perry and Jim Rose.
Coach Johnny Oldham and
, McDaniels also will be
recognized as the OVC's coach
, and player of the year.

l
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Grants WKU $63,2()0

Lenk .Settle.s With
•- State For $24,000
I

Photo by

Bill

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The Lenk Mfg. Co. paid the
state $24,000 today for damages.
in a massive fish kill on Drakes
Creek in Simpson County last
fall.

Collins

Kite-Flyer at Rest
JIM PICKARD, a sophomore at U niversity High School in Bowling
Green, Ky., displays an ease at k ite flying that would do justice
to a river fisherman or even a mattress tester. The photogrdpher
used a combination of negatives to get both youth and kite in focus.

jWKU Receives 1

Euripides' "Trojan Women ."
the third major theat~r
production this year bv Western 1
Kentucky
Univ.ersity's l
, Department of Speech and
Theater, will be presented in
·Theater 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall at 8: 15 p.m. March 25-28.
The anti-war Greek tragedy is
directed by Dr. William Leonard
assistant professor of speech and
theater al Western.
Setting for th-e play is after the
fall .or Troy as the Greek army
awaits favorable winds to sail
1
homeward. Action is concerned
j with the survival of lhe women of
Troy, after the slaughter of their ·
husbands. According lo Leonard,
Eur1p1des' tragedy is concerned
with pointing out to all ages the
futility of war.
Other productions of the
department this year have been
''Mame" and "The Caretakers."
The last major production will be
"The Skin of Our Teeth" May 1416.

Tickets for the play may bei
obtamed at the box office at Van
Meter Hall from 1-5 p.m. or by
caJling 843-9139.

-~I

$393,461

Loan Fund
:Tu,.,' lµ\Jews
_ ...3-l f-7d

637 WKU Seniors
Engaged In
P ractice Teaching
Morw than 635 seniors at
Western Kentucky University
will practice teach•this spring in
the Warren County area.
. Dr. David Watts, coo,rdinator
· of student teaching at Western,
• said this week of the 637 seniors·
practice teaching, 182 are
elementary student teachers
assigned to 27 schools. The
remaining 455 seniors are
secondary student teachers in 92
area schools. ·
Students are divided into bi,
terms and 240 are teaching
currently in the first eight-week
· period, which will end Tuesday.
Dr. James L. Johnson, director
. of secondary education student ,
teachers at Western, said
English and Government are the
secondary subjects with greatPst
number of student teachers " h
68 in the fields.
Physical education ranks !mu
with a total of 61 studr nt I
teachers.

,
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•Trojan \\'om.en'
To Be Presented
On WKU Campus

As an additional part of a
compromise settlement with the
state Water Pollution Control
Commission, the firm is .to give
Western Kentucky University
grants totaling $63,200 for re. search on pollution control. The
grants are to be given over a
JO-year period.
Atty. Gen. John B. Breckinridge's office negotiated the settlement with Lenk at the request of the commission. Still
to be negotiated is a settlement
,of a like charge against the city
of Franklin for a {·ilure in its
sewage treatment pi, ,it which
contributed tr n, puiluti{)n.
The $63,201'1 .trants 10 Western
Kentucky Unin~,11\· -.vere accepted by the com 11ssion in lieu
of a $9,000 civil µenalty •·ecom1
mended by Breckmridge. That
, penalty would have gone into a
revolving fund for use by the
commission's staff.
Kenneth Burke, president of
Lenk, said $41,500 of the grant
would go for an extensive water
pollution abatement study seeking to improve the sewage effluent in Simpson County. An·other $20;000 would go for a
study of aqua tic wildlife in the
county.
Equipment and training of
students would be included in
both grants.
Lenk admitted at a hearing
that one of its workmen accidentally discharged 5,000 gallons of poisonous de-icing com' pound into Franklin's sewage
system, and eventually into
Drakes Creek, last September.
The compound killed fish for
25 to 30 miles downstream.
The $24,000 damage settlement for the fish kill was the
largest ever assessed by the
commission for such occurences.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed- ,
era! funds totaling about $3.5
million have been released for
student loans in Kentucky.
The money is from the Depa rtmen t of Education under
the National Defense Education
, Act. Ninety per cent of the loans
are financed by federal funds, ·
with the schools putting .up the
remaining 10 per cent.
Here's the breakdown·on Ken, tucky schoois:
Alice Lloyd $35,824; Asbury
$37,249; Asbury Seminary $20,·
130; Bellarmine - Ursuline $51,m; Berea $45,527; Brescia $39,883; Bryant - Stratton Business.
College ~l,1,288; Campbellsville :
1
I$78,833; Catherine Spalding $82,021; t cntre $72,730; Cumberland
$159,532.

Eastern Kentucky $368,809;
i Fugazzi Business School $18,813; , Georgetown $79,804; Institute of
l Electronic Technology $18,813; ,
!Kentucky State $148,244; Kentucky Wesleyan $41,388; Lees
Junior $52,977; Lindsey Wilson
$19,866; Louisville Presbyterian
Seminary $2,408; Midway Junior
$11,967;
Morehead $361,581;
Murray $380,864.
Northern Kentucky $7,525~,
iPikeville $91,806; Southeastern
.Christian $2,528; St. Catherilw,
Junior ~9,196; Sue Bennett $2, ,1
634; Sullivan Business College1
$37 625· fhomas More $76,380;
Tr~nsylvania $59,240; Union
$64,705; University of Ke~tu~kyl_
$446,238; University of Lou1sv1lle,
$195,688; Western Kentucky/
I

$.'l93,561.

l
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WATER UTILITY CONFERENCE - Dr.
John S. llerrick, P rofessor of business
ad ministration at Western Kentu cky
·University, addressed the opening session of
a three-day conference on management of

water utilities. About 25 persons are
attending the meeting, which is sponsored by
the Kentucky - Tennessee section of the
American Water Works Association. The
conference will end Frtday.

Wl( U Hosts Water Works Section

Shelia Marie Smith (center), president from
Nll\'TH WKU SORORITY - Delta Sigm a
P rinceton ; Miss Beverly J ane Dorsey (left),
Theta sorority has been charter ed at Western
vice president, Louisville; Miss Yvonne
Kent ucky Univer sity wit h 14 ch a r ter
members and seven pledges. The 1-1
Elizabeth Duke, corresponding secretary,
me mbers, who have been fun ctioning
Louisville, and Miss Joena Vonzelle Owens,
together since March 1969, under the name
t reasur er , Hardyville. Miss Doris Brennan
WA:\'DS (We All Need Delta), were initiat ed
(right> has worked with the group from the
al a special banquet on• l\lar ch 14, at the
office or the dean or students.
;\lidlo1rn Holiday Inn. Officers include :\lis~ __

Improvements of management
in water utilities is the aim of a
seminar at Western Kentucky
University through Friday.
The meeting is the sixth annual
of the Kentucky-Tennessee
section of t½e American Water
Works Association. Registration
was held al 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
and the seminar began Wednesday morning.
"New Horizons for Waler Suppl)," the main speech of the
conference, was delivered Wednesday by Dr. John S. Herrick,
·

; -:U, - 7()_
Allen S. Whiting
To Speak At WI( U_
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professor of business administration.
Major speakers from the
Western facully a re Mrs. Jackie
Siddens, instructor of psychology, who will talk on "What to
Do Until the Psychiatrist
Comes;" Dr. Randolph Yeager,
associate professorofeconom ics,
who will talk on " Frontier
Thinking lmd Inflation," and Dr.
Albert W. Laird, professor of
psychology who will speak on
''AreYour.'.i Pro?."
Guest spea kers will be Dr .
Barnard Solomon, director of the
Com puling Center a t the
University of Kentucky, whose
' topic will be "New Horizons in
, Management Thinking," a nd
William Dyer, director of the

Great Onyx J ob Corps Center at
Mammoth .Cave National Park,
who will discuss his progr am as a
source of labor for water utility
manager s.
Willis H. Lewis, consulting
engineer from Nashville, is
chairma n of the KentuckyTennessee Section and J ohn M.
Burka , of the Knoxville utilities
board, is chairman of the
man a gement
education
committee.

On Far East
Dr. Allen S. Whiting, a n expert
on oriental a ffai rs, wi ll appear at
Western Kentucky University
Tuesday to speak on the Far East
and U.S. foreign policy.
The lecture is one in a series at
Western this school year funded
under a gr ant from the Sperr y
and Hutchinson Foundation and
sponsored by the university.
Whiting will speak at 8 p.m. in
the ballroom of the Paul L.
·Garrett Student Center and will
be introduced by Dr. Lowell H.
Harrison, professor of history.
Dr. James L. Davis, head of the
, Department of Geography and
I _Geology, will preside, and Dr.
I John W. Ely, assistant professor
uf government, will moderate a
question and answer session
following the program.
Whiling is presently a
, professor of political science and
associate al the Center for
Chinese Studies at the University
of Michigan. From 1966 to 1968 he
served as deputy U.S. consul
general at Hong Kong, and from
in Pineville. Other Bowling Gr een candidates
1962 to 1966 he was director of the
were Miss Georgauna Sleamaker , <center >,
Office of Research and Analysis
daughter of :\1r. and l\lrs. Robert . L.
for the Far East in the U.S.
Sleamaker, 336 ;\Jaryland Drh·e, and Miss
DepartmentofSlate.
Elizabeth Ann Price. (r ight), daughter of
lie was a member of the
Mrs. Bill Price, 601 Ironwood Drive.
_____; Averell Harr iman mission to
-India in November , 1962, and
served· on the special studies
group of lhe Bureau of
Intelligence and Research
for the State Department in
1961-62. He has traveled
extensively in India, Burma,
Thailand. Laos, South Vietnam,
I Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Japan.

I

:\lOUNTi\lN LAUREL CANDIDATE - Miss
:\l artha J o J ohnson. (lt>ft>, daughter or l\lrs.
Gerald :\liller, 906 Richland Drin, has been
selected from arn n;; lll r neds to represent
Western Kentuck ' ni , ,ity at the annual
Mountain Laurel F•· 1 1I ,Lheduled for Ma);
- -
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Easter Sunrise
Service Set
At Western
The Religious Council of
Western Kentucky University
will conduct an Easter sunrise
ser vice at 6:30 a .m. Sunday,
March 29, at L. T. Smith
Stadiwn. The public is invited to
attend.
·speaker for the service will be
the Rev. F rank Jump of the
Bowling Green P resbyterian
Church. His topic will be "A
Religious Suicid!!, or Who Killed
Easter?"
David Adams, 621 Covington
Ave. will preside. Adams; a
Western st udent is president of
the council.
Special music will be provided
by two other Western students,
John Malone of Lanesville, Ind.,
and Sarah Betb Emberger ,
Russellv•:.:..
·ll:..:.e_._ _ _ _ __

-
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By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
Western opens its baseball and
track seas~ns here tom?rrow.
Coach Jim Pickens baseball

~'biting
To Lecture
1
: At Western

!

. Dr. Allen S. Whiting, an expert
speak at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the ballroom of
the Paul L. Garrett Student
Center on the Western Kentucky
University campus, on the Far
East and U.S, foreign'policy .
The lectur_e, one in a series at
Western this school year is,
funded under a grant from ' the··
Sperry
and
Hutch inson
Foundation and is sponsored by 1
the university.
,
Whiting, a professor of political ·
science and associate at the
Center for Chinese Studies at the
~niversity of Michigan, will be
introduced by Dr. Lowell H.
Harrison, WKU professor of
history.
,
Dr. James L. Davis, head of the
Department of Geography andl
Geology, will preside at the
lect1!fe, and Dr. John E. Ely,
assistant
professor
of
government, will moderate a
question and answer session
, following the lecture.
_
From 1966 to 1968 Whiting
served as deputy U.S. counsul
general in the British colony of
Hong Kong, and from 1962 to 1966
he was director of the Office of
, Research and Analysis for the
· Far East in the U.S. Department
of State.
Whiting was a member of the
Averell Harriman mission to
India in 1962 and he also served
on the special studies group of the
Bureau of Intelligence and
· Research for the State
Department in 1961 and 1962.
Additionally he has traveled
extensively in India, Burma,'
Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong and·
current hot spots, Laos, Thailand'
and South Vietnam.
·
Whiting has had published
works on the Mideast, Far East
and international relations, and
~ he h.as appeared on national ·
If tele\'ision as an exoert on China.
1 on oriental affairs, will

I
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SPRAYER DONATED TO WESTERN - An
t•lcctro-static spray painting del'ice, \'alucd
at $2,000, recently was donated to the
Department of Ind ustrial Education at
Western Kent ucky University. The sprayer
imparts an electrical charge to the paint and
makes it seek out and cling to the surface
being sprayed. Ransburg Electro-Coating
Corp., of Indianapolis. lnd.. made the

J

11n•sentation. Learning to operate the
machin«'r) arc Hrom left to righll Dan
ll('isil'r. junior from Nashville, Mich.; '
Hcginald Dyche. junior from Russellville;
Larry Kittinger, senior from Calhoun, and
Frnnk Pittman , and Dr. Arvid Van Dyke,
assistant professors of industrial education al
Western.

team faces Bellarmine in a
doubleheader starting at l p.m,
Coach Burch Oglesby's track
team takes on Memphis State at
L.T. Smith Stadium al 2 p.m.
I Pickens has only two returning
.300 hitters from last year's
team, which posted a 17-9 record ,·
and was runnerup for the Ohio
Valley Conference championship.
They are leadoff hitter Jim
Zweisler, who batted .352 last
spring., and li..wr. J'.l.,PS. who
had a .32";, lll.!l.'k ·
'
Pickens wi11h.! ve to d~ P• · , vi
i tight pitching lrom right-hanrlcr
Uon Durham and lefty Ph11
Vanmeter.
Both posted 3-1 marks last
spring.
Here is the way tlie Hilltoppers
will bat:
Zweisler, If; Jones, of; Neil
Lawson, lb; Fred Jones, rf: C.245
batting average last season);
Marty Brown, ss; Mike Coberly,
3b (.278); Bob Clark, cC.285); Jay
Hickman, 2b ( .217), and.Durham.
1 The Hilltoppers are to face
\nderson (Ind) College here
\londay in a doubleheader.
\nderson is coached ·by former
:r'.>OVyn Dodger pitching star
'arl Erskine.
Tl'e track team is lead by
J, 1ping ace Henry Jackson, who
Y. 111 compete in the high, long and
· t 1pie iu,nps.
OI
eturning stars include:
Shc,t putter Eugene Smith,
' dl',cU~- -·1urler Bob Stollman,
~prm Ken Burton and hurdler
Sam Pc:1rson.
J
TL~ trark team had a busy
\\U1tc competing in meets all
1 i.:1
1c South and Midwest and
J ll'kson was a star.

, -

~ ;If- No.us.. 3 -J..3·ftJ
Western
Net Fete
Tonight
Western 's Ohio Valley
Con fe rence ba sketba ll
champions are to be honored
tonight at the National
Guard Armory on Morgantown R-Oad at the annual
Ci\·itan Club Basketball
Appreciation Banquet.
Coach Johnny Oldl1am and
7-foot Jim McDaniels will I- •
presented plaques for being
named the OVC's coach and
player of the year.
Seniors Walker Banks,
Paul Haskins and Wayne
Bright will be the featured
speakers.
The banquet is set for 6::10
p.m.
OVC Commissioner Ari
Guepe is to be among the
guests.
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Students May Get Academics Voice
By ED RYAN

would have voting privileges on the council, representing each of the university's
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Studcnt rep- six colleges.
resentatives will have a vote on academic
Dr. Carl P. Chelf, assistant to the
policy, including curriculum matters, at · school's vice president of academic afWestern Kentucky University, if the fairs, said yesterday that the academic
university board of regents agrees.
council at Western is similar to facultystudent groups at other univer sities.
The school's academic council, comHe said the council is chiefly a "recomposed of 40 faculty members and 13
d
administrators, has voted to allow from men ing body" to the board of regents
six to 12 students to have votinrr
rights and concerns itself with such things as
0
curriculum studies and proposals from
on the council.
the univcrsity·s six colleges, doing
The academic council proposal now studies of its own on Westcrn's acade~
(!oes to the board of regents for final policies and faculty.
action.
At present, the president and ,·ice
Exactly how many students will be president or Wcstern's student governf!h·en voting rights will be determined ment are non-voling members oi lhe
by a committee appointed by the aca• council. Others on the council are 31
demic council. At least six students faculty representatives from the colCourier-Journal Slaff Writer

/(}Jt)

Tops Launch
Spring Sports
Here Saturday

Western Kentucky University's
varsity rifle team defeated the
University of Dayton there last
Saturday.
\
The score was West~rn 1_,341
and Dayton 1,331. The wm brmgs
the team's record to 9-2 for the
season. The high scorer for
Western in Saturday's match was
Steve Foster of Bowlbg Green.
The next match will be against
the University of Tennessee in
'1 •x rille on April 18.
DR. ALLEN WHITING

m.a f'L h. _.2. ()

Baseball, Track Set

Defeats D, ton
For Ninth '~in

I

Ne ~s -

leges and nine rotating department
heads.
Administratol's-such as the college
deans, the registrar and the admissions'
officer.......:also ar~ members. Dr. Raymond
Craven, vice president for academic affairs, heads the council.
The I campus newspaper, The College
Heights Herald, says iu today's edition
that the academic council voted 22-12 to
give the students voting representation
on the council. About 18 council members wcl'(l not present at the meeting,
held Wednesday; there was one abstention.
The student newspaper has been critical in the past of the academic cou11c1! for not taking action to give students
\'0ling representation on the council. .,
(
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Athletic Director To Retire?

!.Y

N Ptµ s:
300 Attend Hanquet
Tu.,;

(YJa,.J, J3; ,97{)
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Hornhack's Last Net
Team Set For Debut.

>

Tops Set For Holiday
Festival Next Season

By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

matches against formidable Other singles assignments will
ByBERTBORRONE
Hornback listed. some of fhe presented the league's Coach Of
schedules.
find Marty Robinson at No. 2, Joe
Daily News Sports Editor
teams the Hilltoppers will face The Year" award to head coach
They have dominated the OVC Rohmbach at l'lo. 3, P:A.
Participation in the Holiday next season.
Johnny Oldham and gave allWhat may be the last Western since its inception.
Nilhagen at No. 4, Arfned
Festival Tournament in Madison They include Duquesne, conference certificates to Jim
tennis team to be coached by Ted
He also was assistant Bergman at No. 5 and Joe
Square Garden next December LaSalle, Dayton, University of McDaniels, Jim Rose and
Hornback was scheduled to make basketball coach under the late Glasser at No. 6.
will be one of the features of Virginia and University of Jerome Perry.
its debut here_ Jo.day against Ed Diddle for more than 25 years. Glasser is' the former
Western's 1970-71 basketball California at Davis. ·
Winner or the academic award
Miami (0) University.
.
He headed an athletic program -University High star.
schedul,f
The 300 guests- also heard a for the team members was junior
Hornback, who has doubled as which brought Western 14 OVC Nilhagen and Bergman are
And athletic director Ted recording of the talk that tl)e late guard Gary Sundmacker.
Western's athletic director for championships in basketball , from Sweden.
.
.
Hornback predicted that Ed Diddle made at last year's Oldham and his aides, Buck
the past 20 years, is expected to eight in golf, six in track and two Hassall and Robinson-will play
j Western, NCAA champion UCLA banquet, when he asked the team Sydnor and Jim Richards, and
retire after this season.
in both football and baseball.
the No. 1 doubles, Bergman and
and Jacksonville will be among to dedicate itself to winning the senior squad members Walker
His Hilltopper teams have won
His team last season posted a Nilhagen will be at No. 2 and
-1 the very best teams in the nation "big one"-the NCAA Banks, Wayne Bright and Paul
12 Ohio V 11l!ey Conference 21-1 dual-match record before Rohmback and Lenart Belfrage
next season during the Civitan- championship.
Haskins also received awards.
.ennis championships since the being upset by Tennessee Tech in at No. 3:-- 1
club sponsored Basketball
Ohio VaDey Conference The three seniors were· the
gue was formed in 1948.
the OVC Tournament.
Belfrage also is a Swede.
Api:,reciation Banquet last night. commissfoner Art Guepe principal speakers.
In his more than 30 years as
Terry Hassall, expected to be The Hilltoppers are slated _for
- - -- - - _
Bright thanks the team and the
Western
tennis
coach, ranked among the t_pp 20 their secon? match here against
J
.
university for "giving me
Hornback's teams have Won collegians in ~he nation this year, St. John s of Minnesota
fYl ll Y'C h ,:Z/., / <J7 {)
something to rememb~r ! "
t,Js
ri!Qit -~ 90 per 1;ent ~ thei!__\~ll play No 1 singles again.
Wednesday at 2 p.m.
.
/
v
Banks conceded that he had
- -. ---- - - - _, l'."-:. FLAVOR..:...The OVC will
"abandorted my notes" and
have a real United Nations flavor
'thanked the university for
in tennis this season.
·permitting him to be part of a
Murray has two Finns and an
"'great winning tradition".
Australian on its team .
· Haskins predicted that next
Middle Tennessee has a st,,lr
year's team "can go unbeaten!"
from England.
Oldham
disclosed
that
WKU Instructor,
East Kentucky has two
Western's average home
Spaniards on its squad.
attendance of 11,554 fans per
Student To Have
IIASSALL- Western's Hassall
game was tops in Kentucky.
Oldham was introduced by
established a national.reputation
Work Exhibited
Western's tennis team has yet Joe Glasser def. Mar1'
toastmaster Jimmy Feix, the
last swnmer by carrying Juaquin
to drop a match and ace Terry Stolpman, 6-0, 6-0.
An instructor in art and , a
school's head football coach, as
Loyo-Mayo, an international
Hassall has yet to lose even one Hassall-Robinson def. Volinsenior art major at Western
the owner of a 241-110 collegiate
star, to three sets in a
game.
Pavela, 6-4, 6-0.
Kentucky University have had)
career coaching record and the
tournament in California.
The Hilltoppers shoved their Bergman-Nilhagen
def.
entries accepted for exhibit in the
Hassall finally lost 0-6, 6-4 - _
skipper of the team which went
record to 2--0 yesterday with a 9-0 Rossini-Pavela, 6-4, 6-0.
second regional Craft Biennial at
undefeated through its OVC
blasting of St. John's of Romback-Lenart Belfrage def. , schedule.
the J. B. Speed Art Museum in
Minnesota.
Farnwn-Stoltman, 6-2, 6-1.
Louisville.
University president Dero
Hassan ripped past John Volin
Miss Lysbeth Wallace pf:
Downing played the recording of
1
in the No. 1 singles, 6-0, 6-0.
Western 's art department and,
Diddle's talk and added:
The Hilltoppers did not lose a
Miss Lorri Kidd, a senior from
"I am already looking forward
set in the nine matches.
Livermore, will feature weaving
to jhe banquet honoring the 1970N.eur
c.
Coach Ted Hornback's team
entries in the competitive exhibit
71 champions!"
was slated to host Louisville
to be held April 6-May 3.
WKU
Staffer's
1
today.
Miss Wallace's entry consists
Swnmary:
of an eight-foot hand-woven wall
Dissertation
Terry Hassall def. John Volin,
hanging, "White Contrasts," and
Western's scheduled
6-0, 6--0.
Miss Kidd has two entries, an,
Recognized
baseball games here with
Marty Robinson def. John
open-weave wall hanging and a
Ferris State yesterday and
r Hickner, 6-0, 6-2.
tapestry rug or hanging.
Dr. David Alexander, assistant
today were canceled by wet
Joe Rombach def. Ray Rossini,
Their works will be judged by
professqr of education at Western
grounds.
6-1, 6-3.
Paul Smith, director of the
Kentucky University and
• Coach Jim Pickens' nine is
P. A. Nilhagen ' def. Steve
Museum of Contemporary
1
assistant director for diffusion at
slated to meet Milliken
Pavela, 6-0, 6--0.
Crafts, New York, from among
1
tlie Central Midwestern Regional
College in a doubleheader
Arfvid Bergman def. Tom
entries_from an eight -state area. 1
Educational Laboratory
here Saturday at I p.m. _
___, Farnham, 6-1, 6-1.
Media featured include·
(CEMRELJ located on the
• ceramics, enamels, glass, metal,
Western campus, has been
plastics and textiles.
'.
selected by lh,e National
Education Association (NEA) as
....
one of two winners in the annual
competition
for
doctoral
DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
1970
dissartations in finance.
Alexander, who was awarded
the Ed.D. degree in 1969 from
Indiana University, will prese~t
his paper, "Kentucky State Aid
and the Educationally DisadTheft From
vantaged Child," at .the annual
meeting of NEA April 5 in San
Dormitory Room
Francisco.
As part of the award NEA will
Investigated
publish the dissertation.
The native of Marrowbone has
City police are investigating
been · at Western since
the reported theft Sunday of
September, 1969, and beg_an
clothing and other personal items
working part-time on Feb. 1 with
valued at $535, from a dormitory
CEMREL.
room on U1e Wcstefo Kentucky
He attended Western Kentucky
University campus.
University where he received the
Joseph Perkin~, a resident of
M.A. degree in.1966.
·
441 Barnes-Campbell Hall, told
The eaucational laboratory, a
police his room was entered and
group concerned with· research,
ciotlling , stereo equipment,
diffusion
of
educational
record albums and other items
materials · and multi-level
were stolen.
educ;itional problems, is funded
Police reports say Perkins
I by the . Department of Health,
reported losing a key to his room
Education anq Welfare an~ by
last week. Apparently there were ~
private funQs.
no visible signs of forced entry I
into the room.
The theft overnight Satw·day of i
over $100 in cash from Smitty's
American Service Center, 1227 1
Center SL also was being inves<Daily News Photo)
tigated.
TROPHIES WHICH WILL be presented to
foot star Jim McDaniels looks on. The
The cash, in $5 and $10 bills,
winning boys in the Rum, Shoot and Dribble
Western s<jua'd ·will conduct a clinic prior to
was in a bank deposit bag,
con~est here April 4 are displayed by cothe contest at Bowling Green High 's gym.
according to police.
chairman Neil Wood <left), while Western's 7-
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Games Are
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WKU Faculty
Member Chosen
As Group's VP
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By BERT BORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor

"It'll be the No. 1 units against
the world!"
That was Western Football
Coach Jimmy Feix's way of
saying that he and his coaching
staff had decided to let the
potential No. 1 offensive and
defensive platoons play together
as a team in tomorrow's RedWhite grid attraction , that
annually draws spring practice
sess10ns to a close.

((l._~ _ ;tq-1

--

L920
" "--_

The game is set for 3:45 p.m. in
T. Smith Stadiwn, with
admission pegged :fl 50 cents per
person.
The way the two teams will be
lining up fcir the game, then, the
Red (No. 1 units) will have the
advantage in experience and
savvy, with the. Whites trying to
compensate with a bit more
depth.
In looking forward to the game
and the end of spring drills, Feix
offered the opinion that, •·we
L.

Tops Face 17 Spring
Sports Assignments
three at individuals who placed in last
Western's spring sports teams Saturday , all
year's NCAA championships :
have seldom been' busier than Lexington.
quarter-miler Terry Mus1~a
Coach
Ted
Hornback
has
one
of
they will be during this week.
(third/, high Jumpers Gm Y
' The Hillloppers baseball, golf, the South's top players, Terry Haupert (second) and Charley
tennis, and track teams· have a Hassal, playing as his No. I Taylor (fifth >, and shot-putter
total of 17 games, matches, or stroker.
Bob Winchetl(sixth 1.
.
meets scheduled from Monday The Hillloppers' defending Western·s forces . strongest 111
OVC champion track team will
through Saturday.
the field events, are led by three' ' Coack Jim Pickens' baseball probably take on its toughest time OVC "Track Athl~ e of the
dual
meet
competition
of
the
team leads the way with 10
season when its hosts Indiana Year" Henry Jackson in the long
games scheduled for the week.
jump, triple _jump: and h1 9h
: But if the
Hilltopper Wednesday.
The Hoosiers expect their 440- jump and 111dw1dual OvC
baseballers don't have better
champs Eugene . Smith in the
luck with the weather than in the yard relay team to be even better shot, Bob Stoltman m the discus.
than
-last
year's
which
set
a
Big
first week of the season, they'll
and Ken Burton in the 100-yard
be getting plenty of rest instead Ten record with a 40.1clocking.
In addition, Indiana has four dash.
of wondering where they're going
to find enough pitchers to get
through the heavy slate of
games.
The Hilltoppers have been able
.
to play" only two of seven games ~
.
•
scheduled. Everythi_ng else_ had
ti, fJpEc<lS-.:3_::2_7- la,
been wiped out by either ram or .
wet grounds.
Comn\erc,, . i ( •
The baseball team opens the
week with a doubleheader at I
To ~ (·ar Prograrn
Louisville Monday, plays a twin \
. bill at Tennessee Tech Tuesday,
'oung Execs
hosts Campbellsville for two f
Four
young men, presidents of
games
Wednesday,
and
,their
own
companies before the
Lou is·v i 11 e
for
another
~ estern Seniors
age of 40, will present a special
doubleheader Thursc;!ay.
panel
discussion
at
Western
Saturday the Hillloppers travel
\ Schedule Joint
Ke;'' ucky University at 7:30 p.m.
ro Murray State to open defense
1
:
(C!:.fJ
Tuesday
on
how
they
have
Music Recital
of their Ohio Valley Conference
achieved
success
in
business.
Western Division title.
The program, sponsored by the
Two senior musjc majors ,at \
Coack Frank Griffin's golf
Western Kentucky University
Western chapter of Delta Sigma
team will be facing some of the
' will° present a joint recital m Van .
Pi , international business
top competition in the nation,
Meter Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 1
fraternil:, , will be held in room
when it enters the Florida
103
of
the
Paul
L.
Garrell
Student
•Thu,,rsday
at Western ..
Intercollegiate Invitational
, Mrs. Robbie Day Hildebrand,
Center al Western and is open tc,
tournament at Ft. Myers
\clarinet major from Owens?oro,
the public.
Wednesday through Satµrday.
The youthful executives .re [
and David A. Dozer, banl?ne
The field there includes
horn major from Central .C1_ty, ,
members of the Young Presi•
defending national. cham
. p
will present a program consisting
dents
Organization,
Inc.,
and
will
Florida State and many
come
from
the
Cincim,ati
area.
of works by Paul Hinden:i1~, C.
conference titlists. The
M. Von Weber, Gerald Fmz1, G.
Students will be able to question
~lilltopper efforts will again be
them personally in an open I
P. Telemann· and Johann Ernest
led by Rick Whitfield, the OVC
Galliard.
medalist for each of the past two I discussion as part of the presenI Mrs. Hildebrand, daughter of
tation.
seasons.
Dr.
Glen
Lange,
head
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Day_ of
The tennis team faces a stern ·
of
Business
Owensboro, will be accompamed
challenge Tuesday in hosting Big 1 Department
by'Terry Tichenor, a Junior piano
Ten power Wisconsin before ·1 Administration at Western, said
major from Center\own. ~~rs. ,
taking on Cincinnati Friday and l the College of Commerce has .
Hildebrand is a pupil of David_
Kentucky and Eastern Kentucky f. '. been negotiating by mail for
Livingston, assistant professor of
some months to arrange the pro.gram.
music at Western.
Dozer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A reception is planned after the
Richard E. Dozer,. will . be
m~eting, he said.
accompanied by Miss Dm~h
•J •
Barnard, sophomore piano ma~or
from Hartford. .
, Dozer is a pupil of Dr. Ed_ward
Pease, professor of music at
\ Western.
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Music Festival
I Set This Week
[ At Western
An estimated 1,200 students
. representing 40 high schools are
expected to participate in the
Kentucky High School Divisional
State Music Festival at Western
Kentucky University April 3-4.
Sponsored by the Kentucky
JVIusic Education Association and
Western's Department of Music,
the festival will focus upon small
groups and ensembles. Host for
the festival will be Claude Rose,
professor of music at Western. A
second festival, to include an
estimated 4,000 students, will be
held April 30-May 2 for large
groups and choruses.
Begining in Western's Music '
Hall at 8 a.m. each day, solo. and
ensemble judging will be held in
the woodwind, brass, string, and
percussion di visions.
Representing various high
schools and universities on the
panel of judges will be:
Anthony AJJo, Caldwell County
High School ; John Coe
University of Kentucky; David
Elliot ;ind Dr. Wayne Sheley,
Murray State ,University; Harry
Gee, Robert Klein, and Stanley
Petrulis, Indiana State
Universitv

1)£L:Jy-t)}~l-70
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~ave been able to accomplish
Just about eve:ythmg we set out
to do t~1s spring, from a team
standpoint.
"We wanted one of our three
quarte~backs to emerge as a
leader m the scrap for a starting
berth.
Fresh man
Leo
Peckenpaugh has apparently
done that.
"We wanted lo let all three of
the quarterbacks get just ~s
much experience as possible this
sprmg in running_ our offense,
since they played hllle or none at

-----

Busy Week Coming Up

0

I 1 !C/10

News

Intra-Squad Game Billed

Toppers Schedule Red-White
Grid Tilt :For 3: 45 Thursday

A member of the Departmentl,
of Sociology and Anthropology at '
Western Kentucky University I
was elected vice president of the
Anthropologists and Sociologists
of Kentucky at the group's recent
meeting on the Western campus.
Michael F . .Conway, assistant
professor of sociology, was
chosen by members of the
organization al their eighth
annual conference on "Social
Deviance: Present & Future,"
held al Western this year.
Conway has been a member of
Western 's
faculty
since
September, 1968.
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Chamber ·Music
Program Slated·
Tonight At \VKU

l

The sonata for horn and piano ;
I by Edward Largent will be

performed at 8 p.m. today in Van
' Meter Auditorium on the Western
Kentucky University campus by
the composer and Edward Pease,
hornist, in a program of chamber
music.
Largent, a member of the
, theory and piano faculties at
W_estern, wo1'le his horn sonata
last summer and premiered it at
the comenser's sym(>Osium of
the Kentucky Music Teacher's
Association last November at the
University of Kentucky.
I Largent was awarded the 1970
commission for a new work lo be
performed next fall at the I
symposium.
.Als~ on tonight's program, I
v10hmst Betty Pease will play I
Eduardo De Biase's Violin
Sonata.
·
The three performei;-s will pre- ,
sent the Concerto A Tre by Tele- ,
m_ann and the first local per- ·
lormance of Brahms' Trio in E
Flat, Opus 40.
The public is invited to tonights
program.

I

all last fall when we had Johnny
Vance (an All-Ohio Valley
Conference selection) playing
there.
"Nat
Northington
has
performed well after making the
switch this spring from tailback
to fullback," Feix continued.
"We have been able to add a
few wrinkles to our defensive
play, since we have nearly
ever·ybody returning from . last
year's unit and we've been. able
to build on what they
accomplished in the past, rather
than having to start all over
again from scratch."
. The tentative starling lineups
1• forthegame:
I REDS
Offense
Ends: Darryle Smith, Steven
Rusnock
Tackles: Jerry Harris, David
Shaffer
Guards: Bill Skyes, Dennis
Durso
·Center: Jim LaSalvia
Quarterback: Leo Peckenpaugh
Flanker: Jay Davis
Tailback: Harold Spillman
1 Fullback: Nat Northington
' WHITES

Ends: Tom Turner, Tpby
Nichols
Tackles: Dave Klenz, J ohn
Sarakaitis
Guards: Craig Potter, Randy
Dreher
.
Center: Craig Clayton
Quarterback: John Hreben
Flanker: Larry Taylor
Tailback: Jack Parry
Fullback: Allen Coker

I

REDS

•.

Defense
.
Ends: Lawrence Brame, Jerry
LaSalvia
·
Tackles: John Br izendine
Terry Thompson · •
'
Linebackers? Bill Hape, Jim
1 Barber
, Bandit Backs: Bob McGrath
: Mike Connelly
'
Deep Backs: Sam Pearson
, Wi1son Chapman, Bill Muller '
WIIITES

Ends: Lonnie Schuster, Harris
' J acobs
I Tackles: Con Hurt, Joe Stopyra
. Linebackers: Don Fish, Greg
; Skiles
·
· · ·
Bandit Backs:
Andrew
Francis, Rich Hughes
_Deep Backs: Buddy Bruce,
Jnnrr,iy Tyµs.:_,Mike Carty.
·

:oa,; I y l'\1-ew s
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Inclic1na Wins lYleet ·

Tops' Ortiz Sets 2
New ·School Records
Western's Hector Ortiz set (Wl. 2-Bob Somesan (IU). 3-Scott Green (Wl. D- 47 feet, 5 inches.
school records in the mile and Hiles (JU) . T-9:07.7. (New (New meet record).
Discus-I-Bob Stoltman ( W ) . 2two-mile, but Indiana defeated school r~cord).
the Hilltoppers in a track and
Long Jump-I-Henry Jackson Bob Winchelf ( IU ). 3-Val
field meet here yesterday by 77- CWl. 2-Larry Highbaugh (IU). 3- Chandler (IU). D-167 feet, 4
64.
Mike Wright (W). D-25 feet, "4 inches.
Mile Relay-Western (Tim
Last weekend. the Hoosiers inch. (New meet reecord ).
Gray, Les Geralds, David
had won a .triangular meet over
Triple Jump-I-Sam Pearson Sheehan,
David
Rivers).
Tennessee and Miami of Ohio by
( W). 2-Nick Wright, (IU ) . 3-Bill T- 3: 16.1.
a handy mar gin.
- Ortiz ran the mile in 4 minutes, '
8.9 seconds to crack Darrell
Myers' old school mark of 4:09.2. ,
He also broke the meet record
of 4:14.5, set by Indiana's Mark
Gibbens last spring.
Ortiz ran the two-mile in 9:07.7.
That busted the old school
mark of 9:20.1, set by Pete
Sullivan in 1967.
Western set two other meet
I .
records.
Henry Jackson hit 25 feet, '1/.i
inclr the long jump to bust the old
mark of 24-8, set by Indiana's
Larry Highbaugh last year.
And Sam Pearson hit _47 feet, 5
inches in the triple jump to wipe
, Two faculty members have '.
out his own meet mark of 46-81,2.
· been added to the staff at
Coach
Burch
Oglesby's
l Western Kentucky University for
Hilltoppers now show a H record
the current semester. They are
for outdoor meets this spring .
Dr. Lurad R. England and Mrs.
Summary:
Billie McKenzie Baughman.
Shot Put-I-Bob Winchell (IUJ.
England, a native of Ho'.se
2-Eugene Smith (W) . 3-Val
Cave. joined Wcslern' s educ~twn
Chandler (IU). D- 56 feet , 8
department as a v1s1ti_ng
, professor of secondary education
inches.
440 Relay-Indian. T-40.7.
on Feb. 1. He received the B.A. .'
Javelin-I-Gary Dalton (W). 2·degree from Western in 1942 and
Doug Korhel (IUJ. 3-Nick Wright
the M.A. deg_ree in 1947. He
(Daily News Photo)
(W). D-176-81•,.
received his d<fclorate al George
WESTERN'S TERRY HASSALL is shown in
llassall prevailed in three sets to post one of
Mile-I-Hector Ortiz (W). 2Peabody College in 1952.
f
action as he defeated Canadian Davis Cup
the finest individual wins in Western's tennis
Steve keffy (IU) . 3-Bob La gee
Before coming to Western,
team member, Chris Bw-r, in a match against
history.
E ngland served as education
( IU ) . T-4:08.9. (New school and
Univer sity of Wisconsin here yesterday.
advisor at Bogota, Columbia. He
meet marks) .
has been director of ~he
High Hurdles- I-J ack Keeler
southwestern cooperative
(IU) . 2-Ken Fagan (W), 3-Dan
educat:iQ,n laboratory at El Paso,
Hisle (W). T- 14.6 seconds.
Tex., ·•manager
of st~ff
440-1-Terry Huskia (IU) : 2development at Litton lnd~stries •
fim Gray (W). 3-David Sheehan
• I
at College Park, Md.; ad~1ser of ,
1\V). T- 48.4.
provincial adm1111str at1on at 1
High Jump-I-Gary Heupert
, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; ass1sta~t
1IU). 2-Henry Jackson (W) . 3dean of education at Memplus
Charles Taylor (IU). H- 6 feet, 10 I
State Univeristy and head of the
inches. (New meet a nd stadium j
education department at Bethel
records).
·
College in McKenzie, Tenn .
JOO-I-Larr y Highbaugh (IU) . :
1
He and his wife, Lomse, have a
2-Bill Green (W). 3-Karl Florence
By BERT BORRONE
Hassall defeated Wisconsin's this weekend to meet Eastern
son, Gary T. _ En~land,_ at '
(lU). T- 9.9seconds.
Daily News Sports Editor
Chris Burr, who is a member of University of Kentucky and
Southern
Methodist
Umvers1ty
111
880-1-Darrell Myers (W). 2University of Wisconsin snap- the Dnadian Davis Cup squad, 6- Cincinnati.
Dallas.
David Jones (Wl. 3-John Swain
ped Western's three-match all- 3, 6-8, 6-0, in one of the finest
Summary:
Mrs. Baughman, a nat_ive of
(W). T- 1:56.8.
winning streak in tennis here matches ever seen on the
Terry Hassan (W) def. Chris
Christian
county,. J01ned
Pole Vault~l -F loyd Burnsed
yesterday, 5-4.
Western courts.
Burr, 6-3, 6-8, 6-0.
Western's
Department
of
(W) . H-14.6.
j
But Hilltopper ace Terry
HassaJI was superb in the final
K~n Bartz (Wis) dt,f. Marty
Nursing as an assistant professor ·
hitei·mediate Hurdles-I-Jack
set as he won' it at love against Robrnson, .8,6, 6-2.
·
in March.
Keeler (!Ul. 2-David Rive.rs (W). :
one of the best indi viduals
Scott Perlstein ( Wis) def. Joe
She received the R.N. and B.S. '
3-Tony Coleman (W). T-53.3
1Western will face all season.
Romba·ck, 11-9, 6-3.
degrees at Murray Stat,e
seconds .
The duel went down to the final
P. A. Nilhagen (Wl def. John
University
and
the
maste'.
s
,
220-1-Mike Goodrich OU). 2match, the No. 3 doubles, which Schwartz, 6-4, 6-2.
degree in maternal and child •
I
r.like Miller (IU). 3-Bill Green
Wisconsin won in three sets, the
Arfvid Bergman (W) ~
health nursing from Emory
( Wl. T- 21.3 seconds .
. last one at 7-5.
•
Kevin Conway, 6-4, 6-2.
University in Atlanta.
Two-Mile Run-1-Hector Ortiz
The teams split the six singles,
Fritz Joachim (Wis ) def. Joe
Before coming to Western, _she
but the invaders won two of the Glasser, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.
was director of the associate
three doubles.
Robinson-Hassall (W) def.
degree nursing department at
' Hassall a_nd Marty Robinson Burr-Bartz, 2-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Carl Sandburg College 111
1teamed to give Western a wm m Per!s_tein-Conway (Wis ) dc!J
,
Galesburg, l\l. She has been ~n
he No. l doubles over Burr and Bergman-Milhanen, 10-8, 6-2.
instrvctor in maternal and child I
E:en Bartz, 2,6, 6-4, 6--1.
Schwartz-Terry Pollack rwi~l
nursing at Murray . and was \
Coach Ted Hornback's Toppers def. Romback-Lenart Beifrage
coordinator
of
m -serv1ce ,
ack their 3-1 record to Lexington 6-8, 6-3, 7-5.
'
education at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
She and her husband, Henry •
Baughman have two children,
Martha Jo; 13, and Judy Claire,
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Negro Students Describe 'Mixed Bag'

Some Ripples in Western 's Smooth Integration
By BILL PETERSON
Courier-Journal Stall Wriler

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Howard E.
Bailey had a perplexed expression on his
face as his hands went up in the air and
he looked at t he other Negrn students
around him. ~
"I woaf~•t say that Western is exactly
a good place," he said. '·But if you're
black and poor and have lo go to school
in Kentucky, there is nowhere else to go."
He paused, as if to gauge reaction, and
then continued. "I'm not saying thal
Western is all that great. It's just that all
the rest of the places are so bad."
The students around him nodded and
murmured agreement.
Their attitude was a little surprising.

For almost three hours, seven black Negro students have become an increasstudents-six of them native Kentuckians ing concern and challenge to the state's
- had sat in a circle talking in very system of higher education.
critical terms about life at Western Kentucky University.
Hard to Generalize
They had complained about difficulties
Two publicly s upporled universitiesin finding off-campus housing . .. lack the
University of Louisville and l\'rnrray
of a special place for black students lo Slate University-have had confrontations
meet, talk and dance ... the fact that only involving black student groups during
two Negroes are on the faculty . . . and the past 12 months.
a host of other things gnawing at their
minds.
And several weeks ago, black students
at Berea College took over the college
Their words and emotions were oflen president's office to protest the arrest of
bitter. Their complaints and rhetoric three black students by city officials.
were probably what one would hear from
H's hard lo generalize about the situaNegro students at almost any predominantly white college in the nation. tion at Western-and most other
campuses. As one Negro student said,
What they had· to say indicates why "It's a mixed bag."
Some black students describe the racial
climate at the university as good and improving. Others say it is oppressive and
that black students can never realize
their true identity on a predominantly
white campus in a g,enerally conservative
region.
Racially speaking, Western may or may
not be a "typical" Kentucky campus. On
the one hand, Western has more Negr o
students than any other traditionally
white college in the state-437 in a total
enrollment of 10,148.
Differe nt Views Expressed

Pholo by Paul Schuhmann

IN A PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASS at Western, Carolyn Brown
is the only black student among some two dozen girls.

On the other hand, Western has been
free of overt student protest. The university has no Black Student Union, as do
some other Kentucky campuses, nor has
there been any open conflict bet\veen
Negro students a nd t he school's administration.
Some admi nistrators and students attribute this relative tranquility to "the
spirit of t he h ill"-a reference to the
congenial, open-door policy that t):Je former president, Dr. Kelly Thompson,
fostered among students on the campus
that overlooks Bowling Green. This policy

Pholo by Paul Schuhmann

NEGRO STUD E NTS M EET wit h Western Kentucky University admin istrators to discuss . better
social and recreational facilities for all students,
white and Negro. F rom left to right op far side
has been continued by the current president, Dero Downing.
Others maintain that it's just coincidcntial, and results from a combination of
circumstances.
Campus administrators view race relations at Western as good.
"The fact that we have the largest
black enrollment is evidence that black
students ar.e attracted here by our tradition," says Dr. Raymond Cravens, vice
pr esident of academic affairs at Western.
"Our black students view Western as
their home, this is their school."
"We simply look at a student as a student here," says the rlean of students,
Charles Keown. "In ou1· universit~' coin£

Students Describe 'Folk Sefi~ega~iiOn ,Continued From Page B 1
bothered by more subtle, hard-to-define
attitudes and practices.
"No one comes right out and says it,
but you know you can just go so far
here," says Carolyn Brown, a Negro
finalist in the Miss Western 'contest
several weeks ago.
"Like, !'d like to be a cheerleader, or.
• maybe run for homecoming queen, or
some office," she continues in her soft
voice. "But because I'm black I don't
have a chance."
(Western does have one Negro cheerleader.)

"When I was in the Miss Western contest, for example, I knew that I wasn't
going to get it just because of the
color of my skin," she says.
Back to Howard Bailey. He and six
other black students are talking with a
reporter in a small meeting r oom in t he
student center. There is smoke in the air
and several packs of Kools are on two
chairs in the center of the circle.
"There are two kinds of segregation.
The kind everyone thinks about in t he
South and fol k segregation," says Don
C. Offutt, a .rangy Bowling Green native
wearing a red Western letterman's jack-et. "We've got folk segregation."

Folk segregation, he continues, is ingr ained in the folkways of Bowling Green
and much of Kentucky.
It is built on the idea t hat Negroes and
whites each have their place and that
they should stay there, he says. Little
mutual understanding is left for a middle
ground.
As the black students i n the cixcle tell
it, folk segregation prevents them from
finding housing in white areas of Bowling
Green, puts social pressure on students
who want to date interracially and keeps
the university administratlon from understanding the needs of black students.
However, the black students in the
room don't seem particuiarly concerned
about integration.
"Integration means to be as white as
possible," Bailey says. "We're not interested in t hat. Our parents were really
screwed up with it. They had to either
conform or else. We're proud of being
black."

opportunities for blacks ... the difficulties they have organizing black fraternities and sororities . . . and the general
campus atmosphere.
"They treat us just like we weren't
here," says one student.
"They've been lucky. We've just been
very docile," comments Offutt.
"Everyone's scared," pipes in Mary
Jones, a senior.
,
And there have been gains, t hey say. I
The campus now has two black fraterni- 1
ties and one sorority it didn't have three
years ago. Another sorority is to be char- ·
tered soon.
;
"Dixie" is no longer player at basket- 1
ball games.
j
There al'e a few Afro-American courses
in the university catologue and plans for
more are being studied.
This, however, doesn't necessarily
pacify the black students. "Western is I
the master of tokenism," - says Braxton
'
Crenshaw, a sophomore from Glasgow. ,"
"Y.eah, we've just got to get together,"
Concerned about Bias
adds Offutt as the group breaks up.
I
1
The students chat for a moment out- '
1
But they are concerned about discrimi- side and then each goes his separate way. ,
nation.
Three coeds in the room, for instance,
1 claim
that a landlord gave them a run) around for nine months before rentipg
an apartment to them and then only af~r
they paid a $300 damage deposit.
1 .
l They say they were given an, eviction
!
I notice after living in the apartment onlyl
one month. They hav.e filed a co.mplaint·
with the Bowling Green Human ~elations
i Commission about it.
(The only two complaints of bousingJ
discrimination that the city commission
has ever received are from Western students.)
J
The talk turns bitter as the students.
complain about the lack of tecn;ational

F

0

of table are Sheila Smith, Carolyn Victor and
Howard Bailey. On near side are Paul Cook, assistant to the president, Jo Ann Sandifur and
Western's dean of students Charles Keown.

munity, the black student has been accepte<j. from the beginning as an individual."
Dr.~ Raytha Yokl ey, one of Western's
two bJack faculty members, takes a somewhat different view. "Part of it is the
overail picture," he says. "Part of it is
accid~ntial. But it's not that there are no
problems."
"T don't t hink there is a climate of hostility here,'' he adds. "They are just not
concerned with Negro problems here."
Thf! attitude among black students
themselves is somewhat ambiguous.
Some, like basketball star Jerome Perry
of Louisville, say they have been well
tece\''ed . at Western and in Bowling
Grce11.
.
Peri·y, a jtmi-Or, was one of four black
starters on the basketball team, which
won t he Ohio Valley Conference title but
was beaten in the first round of the

NCAA tournament in Dayton, Ohio.
"Overall I think Western is a nice
place whether you're in the limelight or
not," he says. "And it's getting better."
Other students disagree. They describe Western as a place where black
students are not invited to join all-white
social fraternities and sororities . . .
where they are liable to be called "nigger " when they go off campus ... where
black students sit in a group at basketball
games . . . where some white students
hang Confederate flags in their dormitory rooms . . . and where the campus
bookstore sells signs with a Confederate
soldier holding a Rebel flag and saying,
"Forget, Hell!"
But most of all, the black students are
See STUDENTS
Page 6, col. · 1, this section
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Foreign Students Face Financial Problems
for all you have done."
Bv LARRY WILKERSON
Days later, after a routine trip
Daily ~ews State Editor
Not long ago, a Bowling Green through Western Kentucky
postal worker was sorting the University's Student Aid Office,
mail when he ran across a letter the appeal from the, ambitious
addressed to "Main Post Office, Turkish youth reached the desk
Bowling Green, Kentucky of Bob Wurster, the university's
foreign student advisor.
U.S.A."
In the space provided for a The letter was typical of the
return address was this dozen or so such appeals received
by Wurster each year.
message :
''Dear Postman, I am a However, Wurster notes, the
Turkish boy who wants to attend hopeful foreigners must face
in
more
an American University. But also disappointment
I am the one who will never be instances than not.
able to do so by my own After more than six years of
possibilities. In the letter I working with Western's small
wanted someone to help me for foreign student population,
this. And I ask from you to give Wurster was named the official
this letter to a person or to a foreign student advisor about a
businessman whom you think year ago.
that he can help me. Thank you And today, working with more

than 60 foreign students and
corresponding with many others,
he sess a potentially dim future
for the foreign student program.
The problems faced by the
foreign student who wants to
study in America are few in
number and easily identified.
Their solution, however, often is
an insurmountable task.
To begin with, there are oly two
ways a student can come to
America: the F-1 andJ-1 visa.
The J-1 visa, issued only to
exchange students, is a rare
document, according to Wurster,
who pointed out that only four or
five of the foreign students at
Westerh are exchange students.
The exchange student's stay in
America is paid for by either the
United States goyernement or the

1

<ilr
1it
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U Seek

government of the student's home, a loan fund is maintained
/Ve,.,d .c/-~~~7()
homecountry.
through
the
university's
InexchangeforhisJ-1 visa, the International Club to tide the
S
student agrees to stay in the U.S. students over until the crisis is
fQI' a limited ..t.ime before past.
I
returning to his country for a Wurster, a Louisiana native'
least two years.
who once taught English in Saudi
The J-1 visa presents few Arabia, has tried to develop and
problems with the exception of promote "Host Family" and
the red tape which requires a "Big Brother" programs here to The Western Kentucky
student to limit · his stay and give foreign stude~ts a place_ to University ·teacher corps
return to his native land for two stay and provide relative I program is looking for 30 persons
years, regardless of how security as they try to get an with bachelor's degrees who
inconvenient it may be.
education in America.
would like to
improve
The F-1 vjsa, on the other hand, Interest in such programs, educational opportunities for
offers relative freedom but fails however, has not been great,
children from low-income
in one tremendously important Wurster says the eager, families.
.
.
respect:
no
furids
are ambitious foreign students would The _teacher corps interns will
guaranteed.
gladly do odd jobs around the serve m ~elected ~chools fo.r two
The foreign student who home, babysit, cook, clean house . years_ whde studying ~or teacher
secures an F-1 visa is allowed to or perform any other duties in cert1f1ca~1on and w~rkmg towa~d
study in America providing he return for room and board In a then- ?wn master_ s degree m
h'
d
· t ·
•
.
· •
some field at the un1vers1ty.
pays 1s own way an mam ams university community.
The program is directed at
good grades.
He says arrang~ments_ can be Western by Dr. Kenneth Estes,
The problems begin when the made through ~1s office for associate professor of education
student starts trying to figure out anyone to assist a foreign . th C liege of Education.
how he can pay his own way.
student.
m e o
.
Wurster
says
special Naturally, Wurster has been. D_an Long, administrative
arrangements must be made asked why he feels it is important :j assistant for the _teacher corps at
with the immigration office that
Americans
concern Western explained that the
before the student is allowed to themselves with the education of : interns work in school a~d
work off-campus and still attend foreigners.
community n teams of four with
classes at any American school.
The most important thing, he '!two _experienced teachers from
As a result, he said, most replies, is " Changing the foreign , low-mcome area schools.
students must plan on earning all student's attitude about the way
Estes said initial training for
their tuition fees, plus money for the American people live."
the interns will start Sunday,
books and living expenses by He added, "They had a . July 12 and their in-service
finding summer employment.
Hollywood movie concept about programs at local schools will
As for on-campus employment, America.,.
begin with the 1970-71 school
there is a stipulation that no
t
foreign student will be hired if an Considering today's world erm.
American student has an opinion of America, what
School districts participating in
application in • for the job. Wurster has to say makes sense. the programs with Western are
Obvious problems for foreign Do the foreign students the Bowling Green city schools,
students are presented by this appreciate it when they do get Cloverport independent schools,
requirement.
local assistance in stqdying Breckinridge County at Irvington
Wurster estimates that more here?
and Warren County system at
than $3,000 is needed for any "I've known many foreign Richardsville and Hadley.
student to attend Western for one students who . leave Bowling
Estes said this is the second
full semester. This amount Green for awhile-th ey alway,~ two-year program for Western. It ·
includes dormitory costs, books, come back, for som,~ reason,, will offer interns $75 weekly
summer housing, living expenses WurSt e.r say~,
···th ere s living allowance and $15 for each
and "spending money."
somelhi~g here..
,,
dependent. All tuition and fees
The 60 or more foreign students The someth mg here lh~t are paid by the teacher corps, he
. .
Wurster would hke to promote 1s dd d
now at Wes tern are rece1vmg sympathy for ·the financial and a e .
.
financial help of one kind or social problems encountered by I The apphcants must have_a
another from their native foreign students who want to bachelo_r s degree from an
countries.
d d
or
If some difficulty is encoutered study in America and willingness ac_cre _1te
_c o II ege
on the part of Bowling Green umvers1ty-and must not be a
in receiving their money from people lo help.
certified teac_her. ApplicaUon~
Without it, he says, the · may be obtained . from l!;stes
,program cannot flourish.
office at Western_._ _ _ _ ___,
And he feels the program does
indeed deserve to live, " ...to
=p~ro_tc_•c_'l_lh_e_A_m_e_ri_ca_n_im
_ ag_e_.'~
' ~ ,.-~f
{Vf✓tt/S

Teacher Corps
Interns

I
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<Starr Photo By Paul Hightower)
FOREIGI\ STUDENTS AND ADVISER -

Bob Wurster, foreign student adviser at
Western Kentucky University, talks with Ed
Ezedi. left, Nigeria, and Len Belfrage,
Sweden, in his office on campus. Wurster

feels the foreign student program cannot

nourish without community support and that
program is needed to protect America's
best interests abroad.
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Breakfast Speakers Listed
Speaker for the annual Western
Kentucky University GetTogether Breakfast at the
Kentucky Education Association
conventipn in Louisville have
been announced by Western
President Dero G. Downing.
They are DR. Lowell H
Harrison, professor of history at
Western; John L. "Jack" Smith
Louisville, U.S. district attorney
for the western district of
Kentucky (both alumni of the
university) , and Romeo Crennel
a senior at Western and captai~
of the 1969football team.
The breakfast will be held in
the Crystal Ballroom of the
Brown Hotel in Louisville on
Friday, April 17, at 8 a .m. (EST).
Tickets for the breakfast are on
sale now at the university
business office or may be
obtained at the Western
headquarters at the Kentucky

Hot~! during the convention, school football and basketball
Apnl 14-17.
t
.
Each speaker will discuss earns who have been named
"Western, 1970" from his point of coaches of the year or who have
view, Harrison as a faculty won state championship during
member , Smith as a member of the past year. They are (year of
the alumni, and Crennel as a graduation from Western in
member of the present student parenthese) :
bofy
.
'
Addressing the traditional _Jim Huter _( 48),_ coach of the
breakfast and presiding over the state champ1onsh1p_ basketball
meeting for the first time as team at Male High School,
president of the university will be Louisville; Gary Schaffer '('60) ,
Downm~, \~ho assumed his new Kentucky basketball coach
pos1t10n m September, 1969.
of the year from Pleasure Ridge
ALSO appearing on the p k
·
program will be Miss Pam Car ~hgh School, Jefferson
Martin, junior music major from /unty , Leon Dunagan ('57),
~artford, who will sing the entucky football coach of the _
mvocation "The Lord's Prayer," year and coach of the State AAA
a_nd . close the breakfast by c~amp1onsh1p team at St. Xavier
smgmg the Western alma mater High School, Louisville; and
'·College Heights."
' Vince Hancock ('58). coach of the ·
_Honor guests at the breakfast State AA championship tea~ "~t /
w11l~oaches of Kentucky high Elizabethtown.
__ _ __J

' ~-11'1 ·NeuJs .(j-$'·74
Phi 'Mu Alpha
Plans Musical
Program At WKU

~-t>-61(}

Netters
On Tour
Of South

Western's tennis team is slated
The local chapter of Phi Mu
for six matches in six days during
Alpha, professional music
a trip through the South this
fraternity at Western Kentucky
week.
University, will present a
The Hilltoppers' No. 1 player,
musical program at 8 p.m.
/ Terry Hassell, is unbeaten after
Friday and Saturday, in Van
seven matches.
Meter Auditorium on the Western· / Coach Ted Hornback's team
Kentucky University campus.
owns a 5-2 record.
1
The program, "Spotlights 011 , The Toppers are to face Emory
the Hill," will feature members
at Atlanta today; Presbyterian at ,
of Western's music department
Clinton, S. Car., tomorrow; ,
in a combination of light and
Furman at Greenville, S. Car.,
serious entertainment composed
Wednesday; University of South '
at Columbia Thursday;
0 f s k't
I s, comedY, band seIecrwns, •
I I Carolina
University of Tennesseeand choral numbers.
The ch,1pter's sponsor, Claude
Chattanooga
Friday
and
E. Rose, associate professor o~
University of the South at
music at Western, said band
Sewanee Saturday.
selections
and
choral
The Hilltopper golf team was
· slated to face Tennessee Tech
arrangements will be' under the · heretoday.
direction of David LivingSton and
The track team is carded in the
Jim Jones, ass1scant professors
Middle Tennessee Relays at
of music at Western.
Murfreesboro Saturday.

i
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Folklore Authority

Western 9, Cincinnati 0:
~EXINGTON, Ky (Sp!) - deL Murray-Benning, 6-3, 6-3.
Kentucky 6·, Western 3:
Hassell def. Orio Vandenover ,
istern Kentucky's No I tennis
1yer, Terry Hassell, is still
Hassell def.1'om Wade, 6-4, 6-2. 6-1, 6-4.
Doug Tough (KJ def. Robinson, Robinson def. Chris Evanson,
~efeated in singles after seven
10-8, 4-6, 9-7.
12-10, 3-6, 6-2.
~tches.
Brad Lovell (Kl def. Rom back, Rom back def. Bob Helmers, 6He won his featured duels with
4, 11-13, 11-9.
\nt ucky, Cincinnati and 10-8, 6-3.
1stern here Saturday and
Nilhagen ( WJ deL Les Nilhagen def. John Drier, 6--0, 6lday.
Chapman, 6-2, 8-6.
3.
Barry
-Iassell downed U. of K. 's Tom
Tom Denbow (KJ def. Ber gma n
·def.
., .
Waligman, 7-5, 6-2.
Ide, 604, 6-2, in the best-played Bergman, 6-2, 6-3.
Itch of the trip.
·
Glasser ( W) def. Brae! Jarmon,
Glasse'r def. John Karpinski, 6. 1
0, 6-2.
fhe Hillloppers, though, lost to 6-2, 6-3.
ntucky by 6-3.
Wade-Greg Stone m def.
Hassell-Nilhagen def. Helmersrhey beat Eastern 7-2 and· Hassell-Romback, 6i2. 7-5.
Vandenover , 6-1 , 6-2.
Tough-Lovel l
(K
def.
Robinson-Bergman
def.
~loped Cincinnati 9-0.
,oach Ted Hornback's team Robinson-Bergman, .~-7, 10-8,,6-1. Evanson-Dreier, 6-2, 6-2.
w has a 5-2 record on the
Chapman-Steve Imhoff (KJ
Hornback-Glasser won by 1
1son.
def. Nilhagen-Belfrage, 7-5, 7-5.
default.
Hassell 's other wins were over
1stern's Mike Barnes, 6-3, 6-4,
d
Cinci'n n ali's
Orio
1ndenover, 6-1, 6-4.
Western's Marty Robinson was
f,Qlved in matches totaling 136
mes in singles and doubles
furday in the duels with
~lucky and Cincinnati.
rhe match with Eastern was
1yed Friday afternoon.
iVestern 7, Eastern 2:
rerry Hassell (W J def. Mike
MURRAY, Ky (SplJ - Western The three-run blast wrecked a
~-nes, 6-3, 6-4.
_
and Murray split an important five-hit pitching performance by
rom Davis (EJ def. Mar ty baseball doubleheader here Western 's Don Durhav1.
Saturday as Phil Vanmeter Murray now has a 9-7 record on
lbinson, 6-0, 3-6, 6-3.
e Romback (WJ def. J ohn almost had a no-hitter for the lhe season and is 1-1 in the OVC.
Hilltoppers.
Western is 3-1 on the season
ng, 6-4, 6-1.
Vanmeter hur led hitless ball in and also 1-1 in the OVC race.
A Nilhagen (W) def. Dan
the nightcap until the seventh
rong, 6-0, 6-l.
\V'estern
010 001 0-<--2 7 t
~rfvid Bergman (W) def. Phil and final inning when the Racers Miu-ray
010 010 3-5 5 J
erupt ed for all of their runs in a 7ll'ray, 6-1, 6-1.
Durham and Glasser.
1oe_ Glaser (W) def. Jack 2 defeat.
While and Jones.
mng, 6-0, 6-1.
Vela
Scavo
broke
up .
arnes-~avis (E J def. Hasse0- Vanmeter's dream game.
Western
150 00jt J-7 4
inson, 6-0, 4-6, 8-6.
Murray rallied for three run s Murray
000 000 2-2 3 5
ergman-Nilhagen (W) def. on Bob Pavlack's homer with two Vanmeter and Clark.
~ ng-Susong, 6-0, 6-0.
on in the seventh'inning lo 1\'in-the Holland, Porter (2 ) , Peach (4)
lornback-Lenart Belfrage (W) opener, 5-2.
·
and Cole.
·

At Mur~~-t

Vanmeter Ace;
Toppers Split

r

Pa,tl c. ,,=~

·4 7'f7~'

rops R ip
...,
~mory
~y 9-0
~TLANTA lSpl) - Western
ntucky's tennis team, led by
pefealed Terry Hassell,
11oped Emory. 9-0, yesterday
1
i its sixth victory in eight
Itches this spring.
assell won his eighth straight
I singles match from Bob
well, 6-0, 6-2.
eslern did nol drop a set in
~nine matches.
l'he llilltoppers, on a week-long
ir of the South, were slated lo
~e Presbyterian at Clinton, S,
f, today.
~ummary:
l'erry Hassell (Wl def. Bob
owell, 6-0, 6-2.
Marty Robinson (W) del. Tim
kew 6-2 6-1
·
Joe ko~ba~h (W) def. Bruce
1vis, 6-3, 6-1.
P.A. Nilhagen lWl def. David
·angan, 6-1, 6-0.
Arfid Bergman l Wl def. Ray
arlin, 6-4, 6-2.
~ennart Belfrage ( W) def.
·uce Armstrong, 6-3, 8-6.
}-lassell-Hilhagen l W J de f.
rowell-Marlin, 6-2, 6-4.
!l{obinson-Bergman ( WJ def.
>kew-Armstrong, 6-1, 6-2.
J{ombach-Joe Glasser (W) def.
ayne-Brangan , 6<l, 6-2.

l

WKU Faculty
For Paper
M. David Alexander, assistant
professor of secondary education\
al Western Kentucky University, l
has been honored by the National! ' ·
Education Association for a 1
research paper on school finance.
Alexander received an a~vard ,
from NEA's Committee oh
l<~ducational Finance at the l
. opening session of the 13th
'· :--Jal ional Conference on School
Finance.
Subject of Alexander's awardwinning paper was "Kentucky
State Aid and the Educationall:, 1I
Disadvantaged Child." The
paper is a summary of his
' doct~ I dissertation.

!
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The Courier-Journal South Central Bureau

•BOWLING GREE N, Ky. - Dr. Gordon Wilson Sr., an aut hority on folklore
and linguistics and the retired head of
Western Kent uc1cy U niversity's English
department, died yesterday at the age of
81.
Dr. Wilson, author of a folklore
column, "Tid Bits of Kentucky Folklore,"
which appeared in
about 100 state newspapers, was widely
known for his knowledge of the folk patterns and language
in the Mammoth Cave
reg i o n of SouthCentral Kentucky,
A native of Calloway County, Wilson
led an at.tive life
in retirement, writ5o
ing
scholarly Dr. Gordon Wilson
works dealing with
folklore and linguistics.
Wilson joined Western's faculty in 1912
and became head of the E nglish deoartment _in September, 1928. He retired in
1959 at the age of 70.
He once estimated that he had taught
36,000
college
students
and
had
graduated 1,300 English majors.
After re~eiving his first two years of
college at Western in , 1908 Wilson
earned his bachelor's, master's' and doctor's degrees at I ndia!la University.

Pa.-K Crt ~ -q;,,':y')'

Member Houored

C.,,ou, ,tr ·; sa~rQg\

Western Kentucky U.'s
Dr. Gordon Wilson Dies

4/,z/,O'

Program at Western
BO\il/LING GREEN, Ky. - Members
of Western Kentucky University's music
department will present "Spotlights on I
the Hill," a program of light and serious
. music, on Friday and Saturday at 8 p,m. i
in Van Meter Auditorium. It is sponsored
by the local chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
professional mu sic fraternity, The program is under · t he direction of David
Livingston and Jim Jones.

Tops Host
U. I(. Net
Squad
Western's tennis team
gors ~unning for University
or Kent ucky here tomorrow
a l 2 jl,lll .

llilHopper ace Terry Has-

sail will lie shooting for his
11th \i in in as m any matches
at uic- ':xo. I singles spot in
the ftoatLfl·ecl duel.
Coach Ted llornback's
tt>am owns a 10-:1 recor d.

1

·i

He taught for a time in Hic1>man
County as a rural schoolteacher before
joining Western's English faculty.
Since his retirement, Wilso·n was more
active in his studies of folkways of the
Mammoth Cave region - the language,
pronunciation, sayings and habits of the
region. He figured he had collected about
18,000 folklore items from the Mammoth
Cave area. Many of these have been re- ·
corded on tape and given to the Kentucky
library on Western's campus.
Wilson has had published two volumes
of "Folkways of the Mammoth Cave
Region" and had contributed articles to
a number of folklore magazines and publications.
His language studies of the Mammoth
Cave area are to be included in the new
"Dictionary of American Re g ion a I
English."

Was Author of Bird Study
Wilson was a Jover of birds and helped
found th e Kentucky Ornithological Society. He was a member of the Tennessee
Ornithological Society, the Society of
Natural History and the Kentucky
Academy of Sciences.
He was the au.thor of "Birds of the
l\'lammoth Cave National Park," and did
a summary of his 50 years of bird study
called "Birds of South Central Kentucky."
He recently completed a study of Ken:
tucky's two famous ornithologists, Charles
W. Beckham and L. Otley Pindar, for the
Ke ntucky Academy of Science Journal.
For 40 years, Wilson attended and
taught Sunday School at the State Street
U nited Methodist Church in Bowling
Green.
In 1969, Western named the former
library building after Wilson, following
an extensive renovation of the structure.
The building now houses the Department
of Speech and Theater, a theater and a.
study library.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Avis
Hines Wilson; a daughter, Mrs. Harold ,
Hughes of Portland, Ore., a son, Dr.
Gordon Wilson Jr., head of Western's ·
chemistry department; five grandchildren and one great-r,randchild.
- The funeral will be at 2 p.m. tomorrow
at the State Street United Methodist
Church h ere with burial in the Fairview
Cemetery.
The body is at the Gerard-Brad!~Y
Funeral Chapel h err.

Studelli 'G'r OiiJ)""Protests Tax Expe~diture For Viet War _
. By LARRY WILKERSON
ramificat ions of American
Daily News State Editor
involvement in Vietnam .
About a dozen members of the None of the demonstrators
recently-organized
Student seemed angry or militant.
Mobilization Committee (SMC)
Reaction inside the federal
at Western Kentucky University buildingwas mild.
began a day-long vigil outside the Many employes in var_ious
Federal Building at Main and offices in the building came to the
Ceriter Streets tliis morning, Center Street entra nce to watch
protesting the spending of the demonstra tion.
American tax dollars on the Most of them smiled, shrugged
Vietnam war .
and seemed generally unaffected
The demonstrators carried by the fact that the 'Internal
signs urging people to refuse to Revenue Service (IRS) was
pay their federal taxes and being demonstrated a gainst.
dis tributed anticwar literature.
"They've got right , just like
The
protestoh
greeted anyone else," commented local
pedestrians and offered free IRS director kE. , Blankenship
litera ture and · informa tion ·when asked about his reaction-to
concerning . the econom ic -tlte demonstc iOll.. ·
,-.•
.
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Classroom
BuildiJjg Funds
Allocated WKU
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Some 250 high school students
from nine area schools will
participate in High School Art
Day at Western Kentucky
University Friday from 9 a.m.
· untii noon.
· Sponsored
by
Western
Department of Art, firs~, se_cond,
and third-place nbbons w1H be
a warded during the exhibition to
individual student · works ini
Room I of Cherr y Hall in the
following area: oil or acrylic
painting, watercolor, drawing,
sculpture, ceramics, printmaking, and cra fts.
• ·· ,·,
One piece of work will be
selected as " best in the show.''
Faculty members of-Westcrn's
art department will serve as
' judges while the visiting students
attend a showing of three art
films in Room·l03 of the Paul L.
Garrett Student Center.
After the films; Western's
student guides will conduct a tour
1
of the University art department.
High S,chools par ticipating in
ar t day are : Allen County,
Scottsville, Glasgow, Edmonson,
-Bremen:,/ Franklin-Simpson,
Warren Central, Bowling Green
a nd
Wes t e rn
Kent ucky
University High.

I

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Dr.
Kenneth
Estes,
outgoing
president of the Kentucky
Education Association, has
predicted better times for state
teachers.
Estes, a member of the College
of Education staff at Western
Kentucky University, addressing
the closing session F riday of the
t hree-day cohvention, said,
" Reg<1-rdless of the spa rsity of
action this past legislative session, I believe that legislators
will be more conscious of school
needs next session.
"Without doul)t the next pro- 1
gram will be planned long before
the legislature meets a nd have
the commitment of'the governor
and legislators before the session,,
starts," he added.
Estes, told _the teachers they
are at a changing point for ,
education and should have no
regrets .for their strike action in .
r'ebruar y.
,
He said instructors have a
professional responsibility to
work more closely with parents
in order to present a united front t
al all limes. He also predicted an
increase in negotiations between
teachers and local schog~~_a rds. I

I

I
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Horse Clinic
Scheduled At
Wes tern Farm

Friday
· At Western

I

living," "Don't pay death taxes,"
A spokesman for the grQUP said
"U.S. taxes support killing" and the demonstrat10n would con- i
"Withhold your taxes ....:.. oppose tinue until"about 5 ~.m. today. . 1
an-undeclared war." .
T~e SMC mem_bers have no 11'!·
Literature distributed by the tent1on of entering the federal
SMC
members
included building the spokesman said.
pamphlets entitled, ' 'Vietnam
primer, Political background of
the war in Vietna1,11" and " A 1------ - - -- - -- -- - ,,,.-,,,-,,,,-,...-_--:;,-,..
; -~
primer on the Vietnai.n war and
the economy."
:·.:::_- .
A mimeographed sheet handed
out asked, " Who pays, who
profits?" after offering statistjcs
on the costs of the war and the
p,ofits of American businesses.
The SMC, organized about a
month ago at the university,
reportedly has a memqership ,of
35 to 40 students.·· ..J -~" · --~
J EL_· ·.•
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Art Day S~t

The State Commission on
Higher
E.ducalion , has
recommended an a llocation ot
$80,559, lo Westei"n Kenluck~ ·
University for cons.truct1on of a
classroom building. ·
1 The funds would come from
more than Sl million in federal
mone~ _lo 12_Kentucky colleges
and urnv< ·s1t1cs.

Estes Sees · .
Better Tin1es
For Teachers

obscenity at the students and
several motorists made snide
remarks to them.
Some pedestria ns ignored the
demonstrators
when
the
literaturewasoffered.
Others accepted the pamphlets
wordlessly and kept walking.
One man entering the building
was asked if he would accept
someoftheSMC'sliterature.
"No - hell, no," he told the
student who offered him the
pamphlet.
Three city police cars and a
sheriff's car passed the protest
scene within 30 minutes.
Signs carried · by
the
demonstrator s read, " Taxes
should start learnin not end

.

.·ua,\j
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He indicated his staff was not
upset over the protest movement
and said he had no objection to
the SMC members coming inside
the federal building.
The front door of the building
was locked and a sign directed
visitors to the side door . A c ustodian would not
comment when asked if the door
being locked had anything to do
with the demonstration.
Outside, reaction was not
always mild.
A demonstrator who was asked
if the group had met any
resistance to their efforts replied,
"~ust spme curses hurled at us
fron1 passing cars is.all." .
• A tr uck driver sflouted an

Ceramic Art
Exhibited
Ceramic art works, by William
C. Weaver,· instruct or in the Art
Department
at
Western
Kentucky University, will be on
exhibit from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m,
Monday through Friday.
The exhibit is in the Art
Department Gallery, Room 1,
Cherry Hall. •

The
Western
Kentucky
University farm on Nashville
Roa d will be the site Friday for
an eight-hour Mammoth Cave
Area Horse Clinic.
The clinic is scheduled to begin
at 1 p.m. Friday and continue
until 9 p.m. Discussions at the
clinic will cover conformation of
horses, fitting ho rses for show,
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
horsemanship, judging horses,
federal building at Main and Center streets
horse health and nutrition:
~,
STUDENTS OPPOSE WAR, TAXES- /\bout
today. Reaction to the demonstration was
Instructor s for the clinic
12 mem bers of the Student · Mobilization
mild, except for occassional insults shouted
im:1-ude Dr . Gary Potter ;
Committee at Western Kentucky University
by passing motorists. The demonstrafion was
Univer sity
of
Kentucky 1.-. carried signs and distributed literature
1
to continue until about 5 p.m. today.
Extension horse specialist; Dale
-,: protesting expenditure of ta x dollars for the
• Rigdon, Gla~ow area 4-H hor~e
'\1ietnam War in a demonstration outside the
project chairman; Dr. David ....---- - - - ~ - - -- - ~- - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - - ~ ~ McFarla nd, veterinarian of
Q..~ ·-: r ~ r :J"o.., •·-rnl '-l / tQ /"lo
Munfordville, and area horse
Western Kentuck y Ui,.iversity,
breeders a nd trainers.
The instr uctors
scheduled
Bowling Green
to present information about
Western saddle .. bred a nd ,
WESTERN'S TEACH-IN begins toTennessee walking horses during '
morrow. and runs th.r ough Wednesday
the clinic, which is open to youths
featuring five hours of speeches and
and adults.
I
d is·cussion each day on local, national and
During the afternoon session,
i nternational pollution problems.
riding, judging and grooming will
T he chief speaker will be Leon Jaroff
be discussed and the night
~cience editor of Time magazine, lectur ~
session will feature programs on.
Ing Tuesday afternoon. Other speakers
nutrition and horse health. The
during the teach-in will be David
session will be divided by a
Short, staff attorney for the Kentucky
Air Pollution Control Commission, a
chicken barbeque.
spokesman for General Motors Corp., and·
Additional information about
members o-f the WKU faculty.
the clinic may be obtained from
Western President Dero Downing will·
th~ county extension office.
inaugurate the teach-in with a brief
address. Local civic groups and government officials have been invited, and
"we are hoping that some of the groups
will maintain a continuing interest" in
nad'::t N~w~ 4/1<t/'1o
the environment, a university spokesman
· said.
.--

are

Business Skills
Conference Set
By Western

Western Kentucky University's
De pa rtme nt
of
Office
Administration will sponsor a
business education conference on
skills
a nd
q ua lifica tions
neces.sar y for employment in the
business world Saturday, April
25 for those from high schools,
vdcational schools, community
c olleges
and
un iversities
interested in careers in business.
Registration will begin at 8:30
a .m . on the fifth floor of Finley C.
Grise Hall followed by a session
from 9: 15 a.m. until 10:15 a.m.
conducted by two personnel
managers from local bus iness
firms. Howard J eanette, Bowlmg
Green Manufacturing Co. and
.Arthur Burris, Cutler-Hammer.
A second session from 10:4511 :45 a.m. will be condttcted by
Henry Pepper, vice-president of
. the American National-Bank, a nd .
War ren Walker, supetviser of 1
agency development projects,
Commonwealth Life Insurance
Co., Louisville.

D ero Downing
W ~stern pre~dent _to speak

~1
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Retired WKU -English Head

Dr. Gordon Wilson.__
Dies Sunday At 80

Wilson

Continued from page 1

Dr. Gordon Wilson Sr., so,
former head of the Western
Kentucky University English
Department, folklorist, author
and newspaper columnist, died
Sunday at City-County Hospital
following a brief illness.
His· column, Tid' Bits of
Kentucky Folklore, appeared in
about 100 newspapers of the
state including the Daily News.
Fu'neral ser vices ·will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday al
the State St reet United Methodist
Chutch with the Rev. Ted
Hightower, church minister, ano
·lhe Rev. John E . Taylor·,
Breckinridge, Tex., ufficiatirtg.
· Burial will be · in Fairview
Cemetery.
The body is at the GerardBradley Chapel.
He was a ·son of the late
Marquis L. Wilson and Malinda
Robertson Wilson and was born
in New Concord.·
r .·· In 1913 he married the former
Avis Hines, who surviv~s.
Other survivors include <!
.daughter, Mrs. Harold Hughes,
Portla11d, Ore. ; a soh, Dr. GQrdon
Wilson Jr., Bowling Green; five
grandchildren, and one great grandch~9.
Wilson r etii'ed fr.o m Western m
1959.
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years of college at West~rn,
beginning in 1908 and received
I his bachelor's, master's . and
actor's degrees from Indiana
University._
.
.
He taught for a time · m
Hickman County and joined the
, Western faculty in 1912 and
, became head of the ·English
Department in 1928. He once
caulculated that he had taught
' 36 000 tollege students, 1,300 of
whnm graduated witli degrees in
English.
·
He \Vas a founding member of
the Kentucky Ornithological
Society, past presiden~ of the·
Kentucky Folklore Soc1~ty anil
edito_r of its jourrial, and belonged
to the national Wis Wilson
Ornithological Club, Kentucky
Academy of Science, Society of
Natural History and Te_n nessee
Ornithological Society.
For 40 years he /l.ttended and
taught Sunday school at the State
Street United Methodist Church
and was a former member of iti
board.
Western in 1969 named the
former library buil!hng _after
Wilson after . an · extensive
renovation of the structure. It
now houses the Department of 1
Speech and Theater, a study
uorary and Theater 100.

GORDON WILSON ~R.

He

continued research in
folklore
and
ling uistics.
. particularly of the Mammoth·
Cave area of Kentucky and had
published more than 50 articles
s ince his rctiremGnt.
\\'ti son rl'C'ei, 'i.d. his . first two

l-

GREEK CARNIVAL Two Western
Kentucky University coe<ls, members of
Alpha Delta Phi sorority, are blasted ,~ith
mud pies during the fifth · ·mual Greek
Carnival, held Saturday, at the intersection of
Normal Drive and University Boulevard,
The girls, Penny Walker arid Laura Drew,

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
both freshmen , joined other sorority and
fra ternity members by setting up booths and
participating in events. The proceeds from
the carni"1il, sponsored by the Alpha Phi
Om ega national service fraternity at
Western. will be given to the Bowling Green
Boys'Club.

i-\/1 G /-ro
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AH, SPRING! - Dozens of Western Kentucky University coeds, residents of
Rodes-Harlin Hall, took to the dormitory lawn Saturday to soak up a few rays of
sw1 as Ole Sol_peeked from behind a cloud cover. The suntan lotion flowed
more smoothly than did th~ tr<!{fic as motorists slo~ed 'to a crawl along

<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
University Boulevard as they took a peek at the-beauties. Although there wasn't
an abundance of sunshine, the temperature climbed to a warm 79 degrees
encouraging the bathing suit brigade. Wow!
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Western Teach-In . Spark

School Plans Environmental Center
,

By ED RYAN

Western . students and faculty niembers
that t he state has given the university
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western authorization to assign and architect and
Kentucky University's three-day en- proceed with plans for the building.
vironmental teach-in got off to a good
Later at his office, Downing said the
start yesterday as Dero Downing, school cost of the new environmental facility
president, announced plans for a new will be approximately $2.5 million.
, environmental science and technology A completion timetable for the building
. building for t he campus.
is not available now, Downing said, add'.
The Western president, lead-off speak- ing that seven buiiaings are under
er at an outdoor rally at t he old construction now and a fine-arts buildfootball stadium, told several hundred ing will be started soon. The environCourier.Journal Staff Writer

(Staff photo by Paul Hightower)
SLOW AND EASY -A helicopter, owned by Carson Construction
Co., of Pennsylvan ia, gives workmen at the 27-story Pearce-Ford
dormitory at Wes(ern Kentucky University a band in placmg HJ
tons of electrical equiJ>ment atop the buildin~. Two helicopters
were used in the process, which required LO trips. The dorm when
completed will house 920 male students. Cost of construction of
the dorm is · .:1 mi l'on.
·

mental science structure is .to be started
shortly thereafter.
"For more than four years," Downing·
told the gathering, "Dr. Marvin Russell
and others in the Ogden College of
Science and Technology (at Western)
have been developing program plans and
have been working witn Vice ·President
(Raymond) Cravens on a new facility in
environmental science and technology."
The building, to be constructed near
the present Ogden College science complex, is a part of Western's 10-year master
plan, developed largely by Downing
when he was vice president under t henpresident Kelly Thompson.
Downing said yesterday he hopes
federal grants will be available to help
finance t he construction project, along
with the normal state bonds required on
such academe building projects.
Western already has a four-year program in environmental health with a
heavy emphasis on biology, physics and ·
chemistry. Dr. Russell, dean of t he
science college, said yesterday that those
completing the environmental health
study are "well qualified to study problems of our environment." There is also
a full study program in sanitary engineering at Western.
Recent!~•, Western received a grant
from the Lenk Manufacturing Co. at
Franklin to study the problems of industrial p.ollution of streams. Russell
said Western's biologists and environmetal engineers now are involved in
this study.
In another area, Russell said a number
of Western scientists are working together on ideas to control carbon monoxide
pollution from industrial stacks. He said
that the scientists are working on practical applications.
In .the new environmental science
building, scientists from different study
areas will be a ble to pool their knowledge in studying and solving such
problems as pollution.

Also on yesterd'ay's aftemoon program
al Western was David C. Short, staff
attorney for .the Kentucky Air Pollution
Control Commission, who discussed the
state pollution regulations and answered
questions from the audience.
Last night three faculty members
spoke on varying aspects of the environment. Dr. Joe Winstead, an ecologist,
discussed "Man, Environment and Population; Sociologist Susan Westfall, "Sociological Problems From Over-Crowding", and Dr John Eley of the government department, "Politics of Population."
The keynote address of Western's
three-clay teach-in comes today at 3 p.m.
from Leon Jaroff, science editor of Time
Magazine. Tomorr.ow, which is designated "Earth Day" across the country,
a General Motors official will discuss
his company's efforts in fighting pollution.
John Lyne, student moderator of. the
teach-in discussions, said Western decided t o hold a three-day program because the "teach-in deserves more than
one day's attention."
Western's student government planned
the environmental program.
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At Environmental Teach-in

Ecologist Levels Blast At Food Industry
Bx LARRY WILKERSON
Introducing himself as an enDaily News Slate Editor
vironmental scientist; a victim of
Hundreds of Western Kentucky science and a ·man concerned
University students and faculty about his environment , Dooling
members probably had second flatly stated, "Living in America
thoughts about eating breakfast is hazardous to your health."
as Earth Day began this morning He said, " I stand for the absopfter they had heard J ames lute abolition of adulteration."
"'Dooling III on campus Tuesday Pointing out that the American
afternoon.
Cancer Society predicts that one
Dooling, an ecological geo- of every four people will suffer
grapher from New England, is from cancer in the future,
director of the New England Dooling said powerful people in
Conservatory of Health.
government and commerce are
He came to Western as a last- just now beginning to admit that
minute replacement for Time "everything is not hunky-dory."
Magazine science editor Leon Dooling recounted his plane
Jaroff, who was sent to Florida to tri p to Bowling Green by
write a special story on the flight remembering the . "smog . of
of Apollo 13.
Boston," the "tons and tons of
"Look at how good your earth filthy rubbish" in Philadelphia
is to you," began Dooling, as he and the "remnants ol a river" in
gestured toward the green grass Pittsburgh.
covering the old football field and He said writing to congressmen
began his hour and a half lecture. isn't enough to get the pollution
!<' or the next 90 minutes, how- slopped.
ever, he talked about everything "The congressmen can smell
that is not " g~od for you."
the stink of the Potomac when
Dooling, in a sweeping attack they come out of the House of
on 20th century technology and Representatives,"
Dooling
its resulting pollution of soil, air charged.
and water, leveled a particularly He began his warnings bout the
scorching blast at the food in- dangers of pesticides by pointing
dustry and the .Food and Drug out that all the fish in the Rhine
Administralio~
River in Germany were killed

when one -sack of pesticide - no
bigger than a sack of cement was dumped into the river.
The effects <if the. widespread
use of pesticides,. Dooling said
can be seen in the continuing
drop in the bald eagle population
and in the deaths of the giant
Redwood Trees of California.
''We're trying to live in a world
too toxic for the eagles," he said.
Dooling blamed the death of
animal and plant life on the
inventions of modern science.
"And what have thay (the
scientists) given us in return?"
he asked, then answered his own
question, "They've given us the
wonderful of chemistry - and we
have all these wonderful toys to
play with."
Pointing to the infant - deforming drug, thalidomide, as
one of the many "blunders of
technology,,,. Dooling emphasized that chemicals are
dangerous and impossible lo
contain to one area.
';When they drop bombs on
Siberia or Nevada, it rains
strontium in Kentucky," he said.
"Mankind is being crucified in
a crucible of chemicals."
Thecrowdgrewmoreallentive
as Dooling began lo talk about

the treatment of foods.
He said of food packagers,
''They put a lot of words on a tin
can that we can't even spell, let
alone know what they mean- but
we eat it."
He challenged anyone in the
audience to fi nd, in any
supermarket or grocery store,
three foodstuffs that don't
contain at least one poisonous
preservative or pesticide.
His warnings contained
chilling comment:
"They (children) have cancer
when they're 10, when they're
two and before they are born."
" Any zookeeper in America
would be fired if he fed the
animals the stuff you've been
eating for the last month. "
''They're interested in shelf
life-they're not interested in
human life."
"Milk is good for gallstones,
kidney stones or arthritis- take
your pick."
"There is enough poison in
your kitchen, in your bathroom,
in your basement, if yours is an
average home, to kill a company
of soldiers."
"Of all the children conceived
in America, 20-to 50 per cent of
them are never born- seven er

Co1\tinued from page 12
· The - fe.deral government,
Doolirg charged, pays · more
money for one atomic submarine
than it appropriates for a year's
funding o{ the FDA.
He concluded his speech by
saying that welfare recipients
once received "160 acres of land
where the sun was shining and
the air was pure."
"Maybe we ne.ed more sanity
and less sense," he said.
The three-day environmental
teach-in ends tonight al Western.
At 3 p.m., Jack Dinan, a
r epresentativ-e of General
Motors, was to speak on his
company's efforts toward
developing anti-pollution devices, and additional sessions
were scheduled for B p.m. and 9
p.m. in the Garrett Student
Center to conclude the teach-in.

cent are never aware of life."
"We are 200 million guinea
pigs."
Dooling pointed out that
poisoning of vegetables and other
foodstuffs sometimes is done
unthinkingly.
As an example, he said, cotton
fields may be heavily fertilized
with several poisonous chemicals
and sprayed with additional
deadly substances, since cotton is
not an edible product.
· "But one of the basic rules of
agriculture," he said, " is to
rotate your crops- so the next
year you plant carrots in that
field."
Turning on the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), Dooling
termed the agency, "angels of
death," saying that applied the
term not out of disrespect, but out
of sadness.
He said the agency has nrither
the manpower nor the money lo
do an efficient job in insuring the
safety . of preser ved and
~ ~ IJf:..w-:S_ ..~/z.."'11°
packaged foods and drinks.
"There are fewer employes of
Jewish Seder
the F.DA than
. therelr students
at this school . . .· he said,
"Who's kidding who ?"
, · S
serve
1
l:onlinuedBack age,
Column 1, This Section
- -'---'.c...:_--'-.::.:_-'----'-- -"----"--'--'--- --~.c..:.:c-=..:..:.'-'-:-.:;....'-'-:= ::::::=~===========::--::------+ ; Thirty _Western Kentucky
iUniversity students attended the
- .,,.,....,-: - - -=---· ___ .....A---!first Temple-type Jewish Seder
,✓
ever to be held on the Western
campus or in Bowling Green.
-Continued from l>agel·
Dr. Ronald Veenker, professor
~aranteetl seats on the body and
,of religion at Western, served as
that Greeks and dorms and clubs
technical advisor to the group.
Veenker, whoreceiv.edtI;aining
' were not representative of the
in a Rabbinical semin~y.1,said
student body. He said groups such
Seder was the same as he F~ast
as black students and veterans and
of the Passover ;c wliich,
other
s
c
o
ihprised
a
large
·
representatives-at-l<!_rge by two.
according to Hebrew tradition,
"voting rights - and the right of
By PAUL HIGHTOWER
was celebrated in memory of the
Oth e r proposed amcndm~nts percentage of the student body,
graduate students to hold. elected
Herald Staff Writer
but had little if any ·voice on the
plauge sent by God upon the
i ncluded the establishment of
office in the Associated Students.
Co ngress under the present
Egyptians.
A t last we ek's _meeting A.S.
inferior j udicial councils and
During a lengthy session of the
system.
.
Associated Student's Congress,
President Larry Ziel1<-e aligned
impea chment of members of
Bill Nelson, a representative of
four proposed changes m the
with the faculty rather than
congress.
the United Student Movement,
l:.::-, Hcv-a k{
present constitution were read
students and he felt they would . All these changes will be on the appeared before the Congress to C'.c\ \~a.
/ c t:J/,D
and approved by the body.
·
b e far removed from the
campus cheerle ader election discuss various points that he ----'--,c- i..l
__ --,.---=
· The first section discussed was a
, undergraduate and his needs. The
ticket next month.
considered important in writing a
proposed change in membership,
' approved form of the amendment
Steve Todd, a member of the code of ethics for Associated
allowed for anyone running for
constitutional revision committee, Students. Zielke said a code was
office to he an undergraduate and
I
suggested that an at-large system
be i ng considered and that a
if elected would remam in that
of representation be considered · committee would he appointed at
category throughout his t enure of
by the Congress rattier than
the next meeting to .write a code
.office.
guarant1:ed seat system which is
of ethics or bill of rights.
More than 150 visiting college
Another amendment allowed for 'used· now.
A group of about 40 black ' students will attend a seminar on
addition of two members from
Concurring with Todd was
s tu dents rep r es enting a n
"Communist I deology and
e ach o f the colleges. The
parliamentarian Phil Meyers who
organization called the United
Foreign Policy" which begins at 9
amendment also increased the
Black Students submitted their . a.m. tomorrow in Room 103 of
s aid t here s h o ul d be no
numb e r of A . S .
propo se d constitubon to the
the student center.
Congress for approval and official
Sponsored by the philosophy
recognition. A .spokesman for the
and religion department and the
group said "conditions at Western
Intercollegiate Studies Institute,
have not been what they should
t he morning session of the
for blacks" and that he hoped the
seminar will feature M. Stanton
student organization would help
Evans, prominent author and
imp rove the situation. Zielke
editor of The lndianaPolis News
FRI DAY, APRIL 24, 1970
dis tribu t ed t h e constitution
who will address the group on
among the Congress members and
''The Politics of Surrender." •
said it would be voted on at next _ At 11 a.m., Stefan T. Possony,
week's meeting.
director oft he International
J
•
Political Studies Program at the
Hoover Institution at Stanford
and associate director of a foreign
policy research institu te at the
University of Pennsylvania, will
lecture on "Soviet Strategy and
the Sino-Soviet Conflict." ·
The afternoon session in Room
Western and Murray are the league's division race and Hilltoppers are slated at
105 of the Thompson Science
Southern Illinois tomorrow and
Complex, will feature Anthony
virtually tied for the lead in the Murray is 5-3.
play at Austin Peay in a division
Kube c k, U . S. go vernmen t
Ohio Valley Conference's What proved to be the winning game Monday.
consultant and chairman of the
Western division after splitting a rally in the -opener came in the Murray
000 030 0-3 6 1
fourth inning.
1 history d epartmen t at the
doubleheader here yesterday.
Western
200 210 x-5 5 l
Durham · doubled and rode White, Coleman (6) and Cole.
University of Dallas, who has
The Hilltoppers won the home on Jim Zwiesler's single.
visited Vietnam. He will speak at \
Durham
and
Glasser.
opener, 5-3, as Don Durham Zwiesler stole second and came
1:45 on "Communist StrateW in
Murray
401 000 1-6 6 2
scattered six hits and fanned around on Marty Braun's sing!~. Western
. Vietnam and Southeast Asia.
010 010 2-4 6 2
nine.
Zwiesler had two singles iii four Porter and Cole.
trips in the second game.
Murray took the trailer, 6-4.
Howes, Br.onson (1 ), Vanmeter
The Hilltoppers now are S-2 in Coach
Jim
Pickens' (6) and Clark.

·co~~;'"kl ;;;k";~ti.fication
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Cong-r ess

of four constitution changes
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OVC Race Tight

Tops, Murray Split

Baseball Twin Bill

I

Foreign policy
cbnfere nee set
tomorrow at WKU
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Russellville Student Places First
-In Science Fair Of Third District
I

Students from Greenville
swept to the honored places in the
first high school science fair
Saturday al Western Kentucky
University and a Russellville
High School student won the
grand award.
Micheal Long, using $3.50
worth of material, placed first in
the competition in physics and

..

.'

then was adjudged best in the
entire show of more than 200
entries.
Long, who credited his teacher,
Mrs. James Turner of
Russellville, with the inspiration
for his prize-winning entry,
manufactured onionskin paper
from onions and tile from
eggshells.
,

'

,.r .

The driving force behind the
science fair, open to youngsters
from the third district of the
Kentucky Education Association,
was Wesdie L. Webb of Green:
ville. Webb, who has taught
science in several schools, but
who now is employed in industry,
serves as president of the third
dis~rict science teacher organization.
Coordinator for the Ogden
College of Science and
Technology at Western was
Clarence Wolff, assistant
professor in the colleges of
science and education.
Entries were received from
Allen, Barnen, Breckinridge,
Butler, Cumberland, Edmonson,
Logan, Meade, Metcalfe,
Monroe, Muhlenberg, Ohio,
Simpson, Todd and Warren
counties.
Prizes were furnished by the
American National Bank, the
Bowling Green Mall, Citizens

•

WINNER - Michael Long, a Russellville High School student,
first prize in the science fair held Friday on the Western
Kentucky University campus. He was awarded a $250 Regents
Scholarship after winning out over ·more than 200 contestants
from 15 counties.
J

OBSERVING GREEK WEEK at WKU are participants in the annual wood
cutling i:ontest. Pam King a WKU Junior and Karen Cooper, both of the Kappa

National Bank and li.G.,
Chemical Inc., all of Bowling
Green ; South Central Bell
Telephone Co., Cowdens of
Central City, Zenmeisters of
Greenville and the Monsanto
Corp.
Mrs. Turner was presented the
science educator award. Other
winners in the five categories of
competition were :
(Winners are listed in order,; '
first, second, third.)
Biology - Irvin Smith, Greenville High School ; Karen
Flowers, Russellville and
Deborah Settle, Wareen Central.
Applied Science - David Rule,
Muhlenberg Central High ·
School ; Jane Owens, Greenville,
Gene Thomason, Greenville.
Earth and Space Science Larry Powell, Greenville High
School ; Paul Ashby, Greenville,
~nn McGuire, Russellville.
Mathematics - Dale Hill, Ohio
County High School; Elizabeth
Rhoads, Greenville, Margaret
Meriwether, Greenville.
Physics - Michael Lenig, Russellville High School; Dwight
Russell, University High
(Bowling Green), Becky Hunter,
University High.
The day-long program included
a planetarium program for
students, parents and teachers in
the Hardin Planetarium, an open
house and demonstration in the
computer facility and dinner in
the Garrett Student Center.
Awards were presented in the
Student Center Ballroom by Dr.
Marvin Russell, dean of the
Ogden College, Webb, and Lee
Truman of the Bowling Green
office of South Central Bell.
J ames Campbell presented the
educator's award for the
Monsanto company. Emery
Cardwell represented the
American National Bank'. in
giving the prize for Long's outstanding project and Ed Green
presented the award to Greenville for the top perf9rman.ce by
one school.

Dc!1 I~ Ne.ws
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Bowling Green
F irm Announces
Sch o·Iarshi p
·. S· ,000 four-year scholarship
program at Western Kentucky
, ·niversity has been announced
hy the Bowling Green Chemical
jt'ompany.
Those eligible are seniors
, grachlating from about 60 high
schools in 26 counties in the
surrounding area,
The recipient of the grant will
be chosen from entries in an
essay contest on
" The
Importance of a Clean
Environment to Education."
May 15 has been set as the
deadline for submission of
entries.
The initial grant will be $250,
renewable for three additionar
years subject to the maintenance
of a 2.5 grade average based on 4
points for a perfect standing .
Graduating seniors in the
following counties are eligible:
Allen, Barren, Butler, Casey,
Christian, Clinton, Cumberland,
Edm onson, Gra yson, Green,
Hardin, Hart, Larue, Logan,
Marion, Metcalfe , Monroe,
Muhlenberg, Nelson, Ohio, .
Pulaski, Russell , Simpson, ' Taylor, Todd and Warren.
The essays should not exceed ·
2,000 words and should be
typewritten and double-spaced.
Entries will be judged on
aptness, originality, and logical
consistency of presentation.
Entries should be sent to Brad ~
Mutchler, Office of UniversitySchool Relations, Western
Kentucky University, Bowling ·
·Green, Kentucky, 42101.

i

(St.. lf Photo by Paul Hightower)
Delta Sorority, are timed as they cut through a tree with a cross cut saw. The
event was held Friday afternoon at Lampkin Park.

DERO DOWNING

Downing To
Be Honored
By Wesleyan
Kentucky Wesleyan College
will confer an honorary doctor's
I degree on Western Kentucky
Uhiversity President Dero
Dowing, the Owensboro college
announced today.
. Wesleyan President Harold ~Hamilton said degrees also will
be conferred on U.S. Senator
John Sherman Cooper and
Charles S. Perry, Covington
District superintent of the United
Methodist Church.
The degrees will be conferred
by Hamilton as the concluding
event on the May 31 graduation
program at Wesleyan . The
program is scheduled for 4 p.m.
in the college's Wesleyan Grove.
Downing will receive the
Doctor of Humanities degree,
Cooper
the
Doctor
of
Jurisprudence degree and Perry
the Doctor of Divinity degree.
Cooper will serve as the
speaker for the commencement
program.
Downing was elevated to the
presidency at Western last fall.
Prior to his appointment, he
served as vice president for
administrative affairs.
A native of Horse Cave,
Downing graduated in 1939 from
Horse Cave High School. He
graduated from Western in 19'.13
with the A.B . degree in
mathematics. was awarded the
iii.A. degree by Western in 1947
and the Ed. S. degree from
George
Peabody College
I~
ll::_i~ l958_. _
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Downing to receive
honorary doctorate
President Dero Downing will be
among three distinguished
Kentuckians who will be honored
at Commencement exercises at
Kentucky Wesleyan
College.
Wesleyan will confer honorary
doctor's degrees on Downing,
U.S. Sen. Joh n Sherman Cooper
and Charles S. Perry,
superintendent of the Covington
District of the United Methoi;list
Church.
T he honorary degrees will be
co nferred by Pr esident Haro ld P.
Hamilto n in the concluding even t

:Da1 l~N ~~
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Two Take
Oath Today
As Regents

on the graduation program at
Wesleyan, scheduled for 4 p.m.
May 31.
Downing will receive the doctor
of humanities degree, Cooper the
doctor of jurisprudence and Perry
Lhe doctor of divinity degree.
Sen. Cooper, who will b e the
spring commencement speak er,
has filled three unexpired terms in
the United States Senat6 and has
been elected to two six-year terms
in the Senate.
Downing, who became Western's
fourth p resident last fall, h as
ser ved as vice presid ent for
administrative affairs and has lteld
various o t her positions o n the
facul ty and admin istrative staff
since 1946.
He gra duated from Western in
1943 with the A.B. degree in
mathem a tics. He was a pro mine nt
stu d e n t leader in hi s
u ndergrjl.duate days, serving as
president o f the senio r class, b eing
e l ec t e d to "Wh o's W ho in
Ame r ica n C ol l eges a nd
Universi ties" and was a star p layer
on some of Western's finest
basketball teams coach ed by the
lat e E.A. Diddle.
Downing was awarded the M.A.
degree b y Western in 1947 and
the E d .S. degree by George
Peabody College in. 1958. _

A for mer law partner of Gov. •
Louie B. Nunn and an Owensboro
phY,sician will be sworn in today
for four-year terms on the
Western Kentucky University
Board of Regen\s,
·
Glasgow attorney Joe Lane
Travis and Dr. Coy Edwin Ball I
will be a dm inistered oaths during
a meeting of the board this
a ftern oon following
their
appointment April . 12 by the
governor.
Ball succeeds Dr. Chalmer
Embry, of Owensboro, ana
Travis r eplaces former board
Vice Chair man Douglas Keen of
Scottsville.
'
Travis formerly was assoc- 1
iat ed. with Nunn in the Glasgow
law f1_r m of Nunn & Travis, now
the firm of Nunn, Travis and .
Ropp. He ha s served three terms
as Glasgow city attorney and two
ter ms as president of the
Ken t ucky National Guard
Association . He is a lieutenant
colonel in the Guard.
.
Travis attended. Western and
·rec.eive~ his law degr ee from the·J
Uruyers1ty of Kentucky in 1957. 1
He 1s a former . president of the
Barren County Bar Association
and has served as pr esident of /
the Glasgow J aycees a nd vice
· pr esident of the state Jaycees .
A native of Tompkinsville, he
graduated from Tompkinsville
High School.
I
Ball, a native of Beech Grove,
gra duated from Beech Grove
High School and received his B.S.
degree from Western in 1946 with
a major in agriculture.
He r eceived his medical degree
from the University of Louisville
Medical School in 1961 and served
his internship •at General
Hospital in Louisville.
In 1962, he began medical
I~ ,N~
'f:J/ -3/70
practice in Glasgow, where he
Music
Fraternity
served as president of the Barren
Co4nty Medical Society, a nd in
To P resent Works
1964 moved his practice to
Owensboro.

150 'NI ore V nits

Western to Add
Married Housing
By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Housing for
married stud·ents on the Western Kentucky University campus has always been
at a premium, but the school's board of
regents took a first step yesterday toward
meeting t.h e problem.
The r egents authorized Western President Dero G. Downing to proceed with
planning and construction of about 150
married student housing units "as soon
as financing can be arranged." Downing
was authorized to seek grants or loans
from the f~deral government or other
sources.
The We.stern president said he could
no~ specify a schedule for completion of
the constr-uction, but the,r e were indications that it may be two years before ne\v
facilities are available for married
students.
Since World War II, Western married
students living on campus have been
housed in prefabricated buildings in what
is known as the old Veterans Village.
Originally, there were about 165 of these
units, but most nave been evacuated and

I

t

A program of choral a nd
instrumental music by America n
composers will be presented in
,Van Meter Auditor ium at
· Western Kentucky University at
8p.m.
.
The progr am will be per formed
by the local chapter of P hi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia , professional
music fraternity.
1
It will include select ions
ranging from the Baroque music
current when the nation was
founded to current styles known
today, according to Calude Rose,
faculty sponsor of the group.

About 15 of the un1ts still standing will
be evacuated this summer. Harry K.
Largen, Western business manager and
treasurer ·of the bCYclrd of regents, said
all ma1T1ed students wanting to leave
Veterans Village had been relocated.
Largen said there are about 1 125
full-time married students at the sci1ool
and .that many seek the less expensive
university housing.
In other business, the regents authorized Downing to proceed with planning
and construction or a new Environmental
Sciences and Technology Building to be
built near the present science complex. '
Dr. Herb Shadowen, faculty represen•
tative of the board, questioned the
building's name, pointing out that onl,·
physical sciences will be housed there. •
:::ihadowen, a biology professor, said some
sciences dealing· with ecology would not
be contained in the new environmental
structure.
Dr. Raymond Cravens, vice president
of academic affairs, said present plans
for the building provided "the best
umbrella we could come up with and we
hope to pull together some of the laboratones where we use the same material."
Payme nt for Fish Kill
Downing said in reply to Shadowen that
this "should not imply the program (for
the environmental building) is fixed; we
may need to rethink t he terminology for
the project."
Th!i! regents also formally accepted a
$63,200 grant from the Lenk Man ufacturing Co., of Franklin, for an environmental studies program to extend over the
next 10 years. The grant was made by
Lenk as a par tial settlement to the state
after a chemical compound from its
plant acc1dentally spilled into Drakes
1..:reek last year, causing a massive fish
kill.
An extension to the present heating
plant, consisting of the installation of a
new boiler, was approved at an estimated
cost of $400,000.
In academic matters, the regents approved a graduate program in the Department of Child Development and
Family Living, along with graduate majors in home economics and library
science under the master of arts degree
in education and the implementation of
a previously-approved dental hygiene
1
• pr~gram.
New Regents Join Board

:::oa,

By Americans

torn down recently to make room for a
new Education Building and a new University Center.
.

ONE ACT PLAYS PRESENTED - The opera workshop of
Western Kentucky University's music department will present
two on~•act comic operas Thurs,day, Friday a nd Saturday.
Shown 1~ a r ehearsa,I, scene from one of the productions, "The
Wandermg Scholar, are John Malone, Lanesville, Ind., a .Hi •
Miss Cheryl Pierson, Bowling Green. The productions will 11e
Stage 300 or the Music Building and will include . •· , C ,w ..
Chance." -

/l,. new fee schedule adopted recently
by the state Council on Public "Higher
Education was also passed. '.!;'he new
schedule, which will go into effect at the
opening of the 1970-71 academic year on
Aug. 22, raises resident student fees to
$150 per semester from the );>resent
$125, and non-resident fees from $375
to $400 per term.
•
Two new regents, appointed last month
by Gov. Louie B. Nunn, were sworn in
yeste.rday. They are Dr. Coy Edwin Ball
an Owensboro physician, and Joe Lan;
Travis of Glasgow, a partner in the
governor's Glasgow law firm.
The new regents replace Douglas Keen
a Scottsville attorney, and Dr. Chalmer;
Embry, a physician frolU OwensborO'.
-../

Western
Golfers
Win 17-1

Wallop SEMO

Western ran its dual-match
record in golf to 4-0 Friday with a
17-1 victory over Kentucky
Weslevan at the Bar Harbor
cow·se in Owensboro.
Leading coach Frank Griffin's
Hilltoppers was J ack Miles with
· a par 71.
Western is slated at Evansville
Monday and at . VanderbiH
Tuesday.
·
Summary:
Rick Whitfield, 74, def. Tim
Garon, 76, 2-1.
John Cosgrove, 72, def. Dave
McPherson, 77, 3-0.
·
1
George Beck, 75, def.' Roger
O'Brien, 80, 3-0.
Woody Woolwine, 73, def, J eff
Hartman, 79, 3-0.
Jack Miles, 71 , def. Mike
Walters, 80, 3--0.
440 Relay - Western. T-41.6 (Meetrecord ):
Don Seay, 78, def. Paul
seconds (meet r ecord).
440 - 1-Lesie Geralds (W). 2- D
. E .
onovan, 80, 3-0.
Mile - I-Hector Oriz (W). 2- 'J im P owell (SE). 3-Mire rwm
Fred Springer (SEJ. 3-Steve (SE). T-48.7 seconds.
Parker (SE ). T-4: 11.5 (Meet 100 - I-Bill Green (W) . 2record).
Marty Corcoran (SE). 3-Ed
High Hudles - !,Clark Wills Bartley (SE). 'f-j).6 . seconds.
(SE). 2-Ken Fagan (W). 3-Tony (Tiesmeetrecord).
Coleman (W). T-14.2 seconds.
High Jump - I-Henry Jackson
- - - (W). 2-John Miller (SE). 3-John
Ault (W). H-6 feet, 8' inches.
(Meet record).
880 - I-Darrell Myers (W). 2- .
Glenn Carroll (SE). 3-John Swain
(W). T-I:53.2. (Meet record).
Intermediate Hurdles - !Dave Rivers (W) . 2-Tony .
Coleman (WJ. 3-Clark Wills
By LARRY WILKERSON
(SE).1'-53.0. (Meet record).
Daily News State Editor
'
220 ~ .I-Bill Green (W) . 2It's a long way from
Marty "Corcoran (SE). 3-Ed
Morgantown to Miami and the
Bartley (SE). T-21.9 seconds.
trip may bring national fame and
Discus - I-Bob Stoltman (W).
fortune to Joanna Smith , a 202-Charles Encix (SE). 3-Rick
. year-old burnette who Friday
Wadlington (SE). D-157 feet, 2
inches.
night won the right to repr esent
Pole Vault - I-Gloyd Burnsed .,
Kentucky in the Miss USA-Miss
(W). 2-Henry Neatheny (SE ). 3- i
Universe pageant.
Dave Citler (W) . H-14 feet. 6 ;
Miss Smith, one of six children
inches.
1
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Lee SmiJh
Three-Mile Run 1-Fred J
Sr ., of Morgantown, is a
Springer (SE). 2-Steve Parker
sophomore at Western Kentucky
(SE). 3-Chris England (W).
University, where she is one of
T-14:39.4.
the "Silver Girl " members of the
Mile Relay- I-Western (Dave
university band.
Miss Smith is an honorary
Sheehan, Dave Rovers, Hector
: caplian of Western's Reserve
Ortiz, Darrell Myers). T- 3:20.8.
' Officers Training Corps <ROTC)
Triple Jump I-Henry
,rnd is a sponsor of the unit's
:Jackson (W). 2-Ni~ Wright (W).
special forces division.
3-John Miller (SE) . D-48 feet,
- 6%inches.
The Miss USA contestant, who
received a $300 scholarship, a
week's vacation and her trip to
1 Miami after being chosen to
represent Kentucky, she was
"completely surprised" and
"just happy" after she was
named the judges' favorite
Fril_lay night in Fulton.
One thing she wasn't, though,
'was inexperienced.
\
She is Miss Butler County,
having been chosen at last year 's·
county fa ir. She was in

Tops Set Five Meet
Marks In Track Win

Western set five meet records
in a 98-47 victory over Southeast
Missouri in a track meet here
yesterday.
Setting the new marks were:
- Hector Ortiz in the mile with
a 4: 11.5 clocking.
-Henry Jackson in the high
jump with a leap of 6 feet, 7
inches.
- Darrell Myers in the 880 in
1:54.7. 6.Myers' mark also was a new
stadium record.
- Dave Rivers in the 440-yard
intermediate hurdles in 53.2
seconds.
- Western's 440-yard relay
team of Bill Green, Dave
Sheehan, Rivers and Jackson in
41.Gseconds.
·
- And Sc'utheast's Clark Wills
in the. high hurdles in 14.5
seconds.
Summary:
.
Shot Put - I-Eugene Smith
,CW). 2-Coff CSE). 3-:Vadlington
(SE). D- 52 feet, 11'h mches.
Javelin - I-Gary Dalton (W).
2-Eeic Hann (SE). 3-John Ault
(W). D- 186 feet, 8 inches.
Long Jump- I-Henry Jackson
CW). 2-Nick Wr[ght (·W). 3-Dave
Rivers (W). D-24 feet, l¼
inches.
_ __
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Butler County Beauty

' WKU Student To Represent
State In Miss USA Contest
•

I

C

MUSIC FETE - George Stephens, director of
the Bardstown High School concert band,
directs his ensemble during the three-day
music festival and divisional state contest at'
Western Kentucky University. The
competition drew more than 4,000 high school

students from about 40 schools Thursday
through Satw-day. It was sponsor~d. by the
Kentucky Music Educators Assoc1atton and
Western's Department of Music and included
bands, choruses, vocal solos and small vocal
ensembles.

ON HER WAY TO MIAMI - Joanna Smith, a Western
Kentucky University spphomore, will leave Thw-sday for
Miami, where she will represent Kentucky in the Miss USA Miss Universe pageant a week from Saturday night. Miss
Smith, or Morgantown, is shown here during a performance as
' one of Western's "Silver Girls."

,competition for Western's
representative to the Mountain
Laurel Festival and she was a
contestant in last year's Warren
RECC pageant.
I And she has pretty sisters, too.
An older sister twice was one of
the top three contestants in the
Miss Butler County pageant and
a younger sister was Little Miss
Butler County a few years ago.
Miss Smith, majoring in
education at the university, sings
and plays guitar and piano. She
also is an amateur hairstylist,
having arranged the locks of
Miss Kentucky in last year' Miss
USA pageant.
She is a former member of the
Western Choir and says her
career plans are at a "standstill"
while she is trying to decide
whether lo become a teacher or
nurse.
She will leave Thursday for
Miami, where the Miss U

Universe pageant will be held
May6.
With her 20th birthday to
celebrate on May 22 and final
examinations at the university to
begin soon thereafter, it will be a
busy time for Kentucky's
representative in the national I
pageant.
The Miss USA pageant will
feature competition in swimsuit
and formal wear and contestants
will be judged on beauty, poise
and personality.
First runner-up in the state
competition was Elaine Stice, 19year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. fung Stice, Calvert City,
and a student at Murray State
University.
Sec;ond runner-up was Jonda
Hall, 19, daughter of Mr. anc
Mrs. Wayne Hall, Gilbertsville
and a Paducah business schoo
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oppers
Win 6th
Straight
.u.

NEW WESTERN REGENTS - Joe Lane Travis, a Glasgow
attorney (left), and Dr. Coy Edwin Ball, an Owensboro
physician, are administered the oath of. office as members of the
Board of Regents of Western Kentucky University by Georgia

Bates (right), secretary to the board. The brief ceremony took
place Friday at the first meeting of the regents since the two
were appointed by Gov. Louie Nunn.

Western's Regents Take Steps To
Provide Married Student Housing
Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents, meeting
Friday afternoon, took steps
toward meeting a long-standing
university problem of providing
adequate housing facilities for
married students.
President Dero Downing was
authorized to proceed with plans
for the construction of about 150
married student housing units.
No decision has been made as
to \vhere the units will be
constructed, when they will be
completed, how much it will cost
to build them or hnw much they
will rent for.
Robert Cochran, dean of public
affairs, said the rent would be
comparable to that paid for
married students quarters at
other stale colleges and
universities.
Downing has been authorized
Lo seek grants or loans from the

federal government or other
sources to finance the project.
There are about 1,100 married
full-time students at Western.
Since World War II, the
school's married students Jiving
on campus have been housed in
" Vets" (Veterans) Village, a
complex - of. pr efabricated
buildings on the west end of the
campus.
.
Most of the original 165 units
have been evacuated and torn
down to make room for the
University Center and Education
Building. The remaining 15 units
will be evacuated this summer to
make room for additional
campus expansion called for in
the school's 10-year master plan.
In other business at Friday's
meeting:
-Two new regents, Joe Lane
Travis and Dr. Coy Ball, were
sworn in.

- Downing was authorized to
proceed with planning and
construction of the new
Environmental Sciences and
Technology building announced
Apfil22.
-A $63,200 grant from the Lenk
Manufacturing Co., Franklin,
was accepted.
-A $400,000 extension to the
existing heating plant was
approved.
-Approval was given a new
fee schedule, effective in the 197071 academic year, raising
residents students fees by $25, to
$150 per semester, and nonresident fees from $375 per
semester to S400.
-A graQuate program in the
Deparmtment
of
Child
Development and Family Living
was approved.·
-Downing was authorized to
continue efforts to establish an

FM radio station on campus.
Travis, a Glasgow attorney and
former law partner of Gov. Louie
Nunn, and Ball, an Owensboro
physician, will replace Douglas
as Keen, Scottsville, and Dr.
Chalmer Embry, Owensboro.
Each will serve four-year terms.
•

Western's golfers huffed and
puffed U1eir way over the
mammoth, 7,500-yard Christmas
Lake course at Santa Claus, Ind.,
yesterday and beat Evansville
1!'2-61 2, for their sixth straight
victory.
.Rick Wflitfield's 75 paced the
Hill toppers over the course which
has a rating of 75.8.
Whitfield had won the Ben
Hawes Invitational at Owensboro
Saturday and Sunday with a
score of 143 for 36 holes.
Medalist for the day was
Evansville's Ron Kirsch with a
73.
Coach
Frank
Griffin's
Hilltoppers were carded against
Vanderbilt at Nashville today.
Summary:
Rick Whitfield (W-75) def. Skip
Place (76l, 2 1-.1- 1 2 •
Ron Kirsch (E-73) def. Woody •
Woolwine (75), 3-0.
John Cosgrove (W-76) def.
Kent Miller (80), 3-0.
Paul Sclch ( W-78) def. Bob
Becker (81 l , 3-0.
Jack Miles (W-78) def. Rick
Spiller (85), 3-0.
Al Paulus <E-79) def. David
Rabold ( 80) , 3-0.
The Hilltoppers have lost
senior George Beck for the
season with a calcium deposit in
his wrist.
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l\'lorgantown Girl
To Represent State
For 'Miss Universe'

c".,f"" • ..:-

FliLTON, Ky. (AP ) -A 19-year-old
brunette from Morgantown will be the
. Miss Kentucky entrant in the Miss USA·
Miss Universe pageant at Miami on May
16.
Miss Joanna Smith of Morgantown won
the top prize Saturday night in the Kentucky competition, held for the second
straight year at Fulton. She received a
$300 scholarship, her trip to Miami and
a week's vacation. Miss Smith is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith.
First runner-up was Elaine Stice, 19,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. King Stice of
Calvert City and a student at Murray
State University.
The second runner-up was Jonda Hall,
19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hall
of Gilbertsville and a stud~nt at a business school in Paducah.
Miss Smith is a sophomore at Western1
Kentucky University, majoring in educa-i
tion, and is a majorette with the school's
marching band.
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KF~ ' STATE PROTEST

Next." One of the students wears a T-shirt with a clenched rist
and the words, "Strike Western" on the back. The students,
from left to right, identified themselves as William
Cunningham, Kip Wilhelms, and Fred Santorelli.

Three Western Kentucky

U1,; ~rsity seniors prepare for a campus rally this morning
prr,, sting the slaying by ~alional Guardsmen of four students
at ?. ent Stall' University in Ohio. The sign asks, "Kent, Who
-'"'"---

----

About 500 Gather On Campus

Killing Of l(ent St~dents Is
l(illing
Den9unced At Western Rally '
~

By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
More than 500 persons
gathered at a rally in front of the
Garrell Student Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus at 11 a.m. today to hear
students and faculty members
speak out against the killing of
four students at Ohio's Kent State
University Monday and call for
an end to U.S. involvement in
Southeast Asia.
Speakers represented a broad
section of community life, as
students. faculty ~ei:r!bers, a
-

'ontinued from page I •
vietnam and Cambodia.
A copy of the statement, Curry
said, will be sent to the While
House, to Kentucky's two Senators and to the families of the
Kent State students, who were
shot to death by National
Guardsmen Monday.
The history teacher also urged
the students to keep their dissent
peaceful.
, "It doesn't make sense to stand
for peace in a violent manner,"
he said.
As the speeches continued,
punctuated with shouts of "Right
On," a friend of Bill Scheuer, one
of the students killed at Kent
State, called for a periud of
silence in memory of the dead
students.
A veteran, who was wounded in
Vietnam, said 75 per cent of the
men he fought along side of did
not know why they were there
and called for withdrawal of U.S.
forces from Vietnam.
Braxton Crenshaw, a student
from Glasgow, made the most
1firey speech, telling the crowd
!that the establishment must
listen to young people.
"We are the ones picking up the
guns and going to Vietnam and
killing people. Why shouldn't we
be heard," Crenshaw said.

told the crowd that; "Apathy kills
Vietnam War veteran and a
ju.st as much as does a bullet. "
friend of one of the slain Kent
Curry said Lyne will be asked
State students talked to the
to circulate a statement
crowd.
expressing sympathy for the
Signs advertising the rally had
families of the slain Kent State
been posted on doors and bulletin
students and concern over
boards on campus earlier in the
American involvement in
d
ay ·
·1
1
Continued, Back Page,
The .crowd was slight at I
Column 2, This Section
a.m .. but grew rapidly when the,
first speaker attracted the
attention of passerbys.
The first speaker was Bill
Nelson, a student who denowiced
the Kent State student killings by
saying, "There's no reason to let
maniacs get out with guns and
legally kill people."
Several members of the crowd
",Orn white tee shirts with the
~iosed fist "strike" symbol and
the words, "Strike Western,"
written on the back.
"They weren't freaks, Nelson
said of the slain Ohio Students."
They had short hair, they were
honor students and one was an
ROTC cadet."
He said University President
Oero Downing and Associated
Student President John Lyne will
,l;)e asked to endorse a resolution
calling for a student strike
scheduled for Friday.
Dr. Lerond Curry, of the
university's History Department:.:.•- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - -
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Commencement

Cornette To Speak At WKU
Dr. James P. Cornette, president of West Texas State
University at Canyon, Texas, will
be the principal ·speaker at
Western Kentucky University's
101st commencement exercises
May 29.
- -·

.
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The graduation ceremony is
scheduled for 6 p.m. in the
university's L. T. Smith Stadium.
Cornette taught English at
We~tern for 16 yeai;s, from 1930
through 1945. He is a native of
Mississippi, but was reared in
· ·
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APOLLO MODULE DISPLAYEO - At the
Thompson Science Complex, center wing, at
Western Kentucky University is an exhibit of
the Apollo command and lunar modules.
Viewing the display are Williamtfaeard,
01

~;:ilo'"'""' im,' '''"'

engineering technology, (left), and Boyte
Tate, dJrector of engineering technology
programs at Western (right>. The display is
open to the public and can be seen daily ·until
July 5. .
·

Model
On Display
A model of the Apollo
command module in which
American astronauts have flown
to the Moon is on display at the
Thompson Complex Center Wing
at Western Kentucky University
in an exhibit by the .National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration (NASA).
Built to one-third scale, the •
model has a cutout section
through which viewers may see
models of the three astronauts
inside the module and the array .
of instruments and equipment
they operate during space flights.
A one-third scale model of
NASA's four-legged lunar
module also is on display.
Accompanying the model is a
display of pictures tracing the
Apollo flight from Kennedy
Space Center through the moon
landing and finally to the splashdown when it returned to earth at
the end of the mission.
The full-scale command
module has a launch weight of
about 12,000 pounds, a base width
of 13.8 feet and is about 12 feet
tall.
.
Other materials explain each
of the sections of the Apollo
equipment - the lunar module
and command and service
modules.
The actual 30,000-pound lunar
module contains its own guidance, propulsion, computer,
communications and evironmental systems, which helped
two of the three-men team of
astronauts on the first two moon
trips travel to the lunar surface
and back.

Cornette is the author of three .
books: "A Biography of_ John
Henry Clagette," "A History of
the Western Kentucky University," and "Modern Language
Handbooks, Grades V-VIII"
(with Dr. A. L. Crabb). His
articles have been published in
numerous journals and magazjnes, including "Ladies Home
Journal" and "Reader's Digest."
In recent years he has had
three different series of half-hour
television shows: "Among My
-Books," " Poets Are People, Too"
and "Eternally Yours, Robert
Frost."
. He is active in many city and
regional civic activities. He was
chosen "Man of the Year" by the
Amarillo Daily News and
1 Amarillo Globe-Times in 1962 for
})is contributions to the Panhangle area of Texas.
• 'During Cornette's administration at West Texas State, the
-university's enrollment has
incteased more than five times to
,riearly 8,000, the school's annual
1o~rational budget has tripled
and 18 of the university's major
buildings have been built or
radically expanded.
Other · commencement activities set for May 29 at Western include associate degree and
certificates graduation in Van
Meter Auditorium at 1 p.m.,
ROTC commissioning exercises
in Room 103 of Garrett Student
Center at 2 p.m., and the faculty
and staff reception for graduates
in the Student Center Ballroom
from 2 until 4 p.m.

DR. J.P. CORNETTE
1-------------1
Wl(U Faculty

..

~

Kentucky, where he graduated
from Russellville High School.
He holds the A. B. degree from
Kentucky Wesleyan College, the
A.M. degree from the ,University
of Virginia and the Ph.D. degree
from George Peabody College.
He was teacher and coach at
Clark County (Ky.) High School
and assistant principal and coach
at Mattoon (Ky.) High School
before coming to Western in 1930.
Upon leaving Western in 1945,
he became dean of Baylor
University, the post he left in 1948
to become president at West
Texas State.

/

Pay Average

Is $12,327
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The annual survey by the American Association of University
Professors shows· that the University of Kentucky professors
lead the state in a~erage annual
compensation.
The results of the survey released Monday showed that faculty at UK averaged $15,190
during 1970.
Transylvania University in
in Lexington led the state's private colleges with an average
of $12,314 . Two other private
schools, Berea and Centre, followed with figures of $11,780
and $11,705 respectively.
The University of Louisville
followed UK with a $13,622 figure. Next was Murray State
with $12,477 and Western Kentucky with $12,327.
The survey covered some
255,000 faculty members at 1,·
148 institutions across the nation. The survey showed that
faculty compensation, including
fringe benefits, averaged $13,915 for a nine-month base period.
Survey listings for other Kentucky institutions were: Eastern
Kentucky, $11,575; Morehead
State, $11,479; Bellarmine-Ursuline, $11,240; Georgetown, $11,180; Kentucky State, $10 ,721 ;
Kentucky Wesleyan, $10 ,642;
Pikeville, $9,998; UK community
colleges, $9,525; Union, $9,515;
Thomas More, $9,411, Spalding
College, $8,954. ·
Kentucky four year colleges
not included in the survey were
Asbury, Brescia, Campbellsville I
· and Cumberland.
!
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Other can1puses: peace£ul protest
brief rally tha talso included a number
of UK students.
A statement by the students said that
" the past week has witnessed violent and
senseless actions across the nation."
They blamed "this irrational behavior"
on the "mobilization of troops in to
Cambodia" together with what they
described as lhe Nixon administration's
"absolute refus:-1 to recognize the sincere
More/wad
concern bein~ exprc ted by peaceful
More than 2,000 candle carrying stu- organization,."'
dents a~semblerl for a prayer vigil TuesWestern
day night at Morehead State University.
Morehead President Adron Doran,
A group of 200 to 200 We: tern Kenspeaking at the invitation of students, tucky UniveroiLy students, in a rally on
told the gathering. "I share your con- a gra•sy area near the center of tl'le
fusion. your turmoil and your anxiety." Bowling Green campus, yesterday called
Today, the university has scheduled for a student "str ike" at t he school loan official "open discussion" of the issues morrow to protest the killing of the Kent
from 10:20 a.m. to noon, but some stu- State stud,ents and American involvement
dents were talking about a strike, af- in Cambodia.
fecting all classes.
·
The Western stuGents and a few
sympathetic faculty members met to hear
Transylvania
speeches for about 1½ hours yesterday.
A candlelight "vigil" was held early
As many as 100 Transylvania University students took part in a 24 hour fast last night to mourn the deaths of the Kent
I · and vigil that included a sunrise memorial State students. A candlelight march then
service for the students slain at Kent was conducted to the Newman center for
another vigil.
State university Monday.
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford, appearing here
Some of the Transylvania students
endured the cold to spend Tuesday night
011 the ~teps of th e Mitchell F ine Arts
Buildin~.
Transylvania was host last ni~ht l:o a
Students on Kentucky campuses held
demonstrations Tuesday and yesterday
to protest increased U.S. inrnlvement in
Southeast Asia and the ~laying Monday
of four Kent State Univer sity ( Ohio)
students by National Guard men.
At most schools. the demonstrations
were peaceful.

0

for a spcecl1 to a political science club,
was asked by a group of students lo
comment on Gov. Nunn's action in sending National Guard tr oops to the UK
campus. He said, "God help us in this
state that we never provide the facilities
to have another Kent State in Kentucky."

Universily o{ Louisville
At the University of Louisville, the
Council of Deans voted una nimously
yester day to suspend most classes and
exams today it1 ho:-ior of the four Kent
State students killed Monday.
U of L President Woodrow M. Strickler issued two statements responding to
the student shootings and President
Nixon's policy in Southeast Asia.
Strickler said he was "heart sick" over
the incidents at Kent State, and he urged
educators to help young people to "find
their way." Strickler said the universities
themselves must attempt to solve campus
unrest with a "commitment to the rat ion· al solution of our internal problems."
Strickler also said he was sending Mi·.
Nixon a copy of his statement saying that
student apprehension over U.S. involvemcnt in Cambodia was a "sincere concern
by a legitimate segment of society."

Staff Photo

AT LEAST ON E at a W estern Kentuck y University rally yesterday
found the protest meeting peaceful enough to sleep, even when
riding on mother's back. Between 200 and 300 attended the rally,
where a call was made for a student "strike" tomorrow to p rotest
t he killings of K ent State U nive rsity students.
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Resolution Prepared

No Action Taken
To Close Western
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
Western Kentucky University
President Dero Downing today
said he does not know how he will
react to a resolution calling for a
closing down of the university
Fr iday.
The resolution is to be presented to Downing and to
Associated Students president
John Lyne, today, according to
Bill Nelson.
Nelson , a student, told a crowd
of several hundred persons at a
Wednesday rally that the resolution calling for a "student
strike" Friday would be presented to Lyne and Downing and
that the two would be asked to
endorse it. Another student rally
began a bout 10 a.m. today.
The rally, which beg11r a • • ,

a .m. Wednesday, featured
speeches by students and faculty
members denouncing the killing
of four Kent State University
students by National Guardsmen
at the Ohio school Monday.
Speakers also voiced their
opposition to U.S. involvement in
Vietnam and Cambodia and
called for an assembly Friday
morning a t th e Wether by
Administration building which
houses Downing's office and the
offices of several university
administrators.
Downing today said it "would
be pr esumptuous" of him to say
how he would react to the resolution which, he says, he Ms pot
seen.
·
He ,;i;ri '"~ ol c:..d Wednesday's
- ...

~

CANDLELIGHT VIGIL-Western Kentucky University students
d t the old football stadium on campus before dusk
f;!~~:da~ to stage a candlelight vigil in memorJ of t:e f;~t~~:\
State University students shot to death Mon ay y

(Photo by Bill Collins)
Guar.dsmen on the campus of the Ohio school. University
President Dero Downing bas signed a statement of sympathy for
the families ol the slain students.

-
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student rally against the Kent
State shootings and the Southeast
Asian war activity but, he said,
he has "followed with intense
interest all the acts in which our
people (Western students and
\faculty members) have been
.engaged."
Downing added that univer sity
deans, administrators, faculty
members and students have been
"very thoughtful in keeping me
advised."
He said he already has signed a
statement expressing sympathy
for the families of the dead Kent
State students and criticized the
escalation of the war into Cambodia. The statement, it was
revealed at the rally, will be
copied and sent to the slain students' families, to U.S. Senators
Marlow Cook and John Sherman
Cooper, and to the White House
Downing said no stepped-up
security measures at the
University, particularly at
Diddle Arena where ROTC
facilities are housed, have been
ordered by him in light of violence and disturbances on other
campuses.
When asked if he expected any
violence to occur at ~estern,
Downing said, " It is my hope
and, I might add, my fervent
prayer that the channels of
communication will stay open
and mutual respect will be
m aintained to result in the exertion of every individual's right to
dissent, but that we realize the
responsibility to do so peacefully. "
He said Wednesday's rally,
during which several students
called for peaceful dissent,
"speaks well for the sense of
responsibility" of Western
students and faculty members.
Downing refused to comment
on the recent turmoil at the
University of Kentucky, where
an Air Force ROTC building was
burned, and the reaction of Gov.
Louie Nunn, who ordered
National Guardsmen to the
Lexington campus.
''I'm not in a position to make a
judgment," Downing said of the
University of Kentucky situation.
~

.....

BELLE FROM KENTUCKY - Miss Joanna
Smith, 19, Mor.gantown, a sophomore at Western
Kentucky University, was to leave the springtime
greenery of Kentucky today for the white beaches
of Mia~ to ~epresent the state in the Miss USA·
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<Staff Colorphoto by Paul Hightower)
Miss Universe pageant. on May 16. A daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Lee Smith Sr., she will
celebrate her 20th birthday on May 22. Miss Smith
was selected to represent the state last week
during competition in Fulton.

CALLS FOR STUDENT STRIKE - Bill Nelson told students a(
a rally Wednesday that Western Kentucky University President
Dero Downing and student government president John Lyne
will be asked to approve a resolution calling for a student strike
Jr -

• -

• •__..
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
scheduled for Friday. The strike is being called in response to
the slaying of four Kent State University students Monday and
in opposition to U.S. involvement in Cambodia and Vietnam.
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WESTERN STUDENTS joined the nationwide protest against the killing of four students at Kent State
Univ<'rsity and President Nixon's decision to send U.S. troops into Cambodia. The demonstrators listened
to President Dero Downing yesterday as he pleaded to the group for conlinuation of non-violence.

t

(Photos by John Masters and David Sutherland)

WKU students join n ationwide protest
The placidit, of spring had
tranquilized the campus as it does
every year at this time, broken
only by popping of tabs being
ripped from beer cans.
it's over now.
Inspir<'d, in part, by nationwide
campus unrest ( which surfoces
every springtime) and punctuated
by the killing of four Kent State
students last Monday by National
Guardsmen and escalation of the
United States' involvement in
Southeast Asia, Western students
are adding their display of
dissatisfaction.
The calm was broken

Wednesday and unrest is
continuing today on campus as
demon s trators and
co u n te r-d<'monstrat.ions try to
align their supporters.
Protesting students called for a
strike today, but classes are being
held as usual.
Leaders of the protest who call
themselves "volunteers" were to
meet with the Associated
Students executive committee al
10 a.m. today to present their
grievances. Expected to be of
major concern is_ guns on the
campus.
The striking demonstrators were
,=-..,!'

scheduled to meet again this
morning in front of White Stone
Hall to continued voicing their
concern.
Meanwhile, an anti-demonstration protes t was sc heduled
between the student center and
administration building.
0 r g a n i z e r s o f t -h e
anti-demonstration call
themselves the "silent majority"
and according to Bruce Clark,
"straight and non-violenL"
Clark, chemistry-biology major
from Columbia, admonished the
current strike at Western as being
"radical and ridiculous."

As far as the expected effect on
Western, Clark hopes to "make
our school more intelleewally
oriented against violent protest."
The purpose o f th_e anti-protest
is to start students thinking in
another direct.ion. "We are for the
War, for vie Lory in Vietnam,"
stated Clark.
Clark made it clear that the
group was against and will not
su pport the student strike at
Western. The "silent majority"
will exist as an organization as
"long as there is a need for it"
Organizers SJUd they expected a
l a r ge tu r nout. Speakers
tentatively scheduled were Dr.
Tate Page, dean of the College of
Education and Dr. J. Crawford
Crowe, head of the history
department. An open speaker
p o! icy will be adopted and,
accord i n g to C l ar k "the
demonstration will be peaceful
< and non-violent."
A c ti vi ties yesterday climaxed
when President Dero Downing
spoke lo a group of students on
the steps of the administration
building.
Downing commended the
students for their non-violent
approach toward dissent.
The president received a
cordial reception from the
protestors when he said itwas
regrettable that Presidi:nl Ni.xon
sen t troops into Cambodia
because it sparked destruction
throug h out t he country and
resulted in the deaths of four
students at Kent State.
The "volunteers" met with
Downing yesterday and the
president asked them for a list of
demands to consider.

The dissenters paraded around
campus yesterday afternoon prior
to the A.S. Congress meeting.
About 75 members of the group
weari ng "Strike Western" tee
shirt s attended the generally
ignored meeting.
A resolution, "The Right of
Expression," was presented by
president-elect John Lyne which
urged students to express their
personal conscience by making
known their personal and moral
obligation.
Congress endorsed the right to
protest with academic impunity if
it is done within the law.
Braxton Crenshaw,
r ep resentative-at-large for next
year, asked for a special session of
Congress to meet with a group of
"volunteers." A .S. president
Larr y Z ielke called a special
meeting of the executive
committee and urged all other
A. S . members to attend if
possible.
Yesterday's Academic Council
meeting concluded with a
statement by President Downing
on the University's policy on the
current situation. The President
pointed out the responsibility of
the student leaders as a main
(actor in the peacefu l
demonstrations.
The council voted to support
the University policy of "business
as usual" Friday since they felt the
University has a responsibility to
all students.
Downing also reported the
r esults o{ a mee ting earlier
yesterday with leaders of the ~
movement The students at that
time asked the president to
remove all guns from campus
securil}'. and to give no extra
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K:~ntrick.y Colleges Still t,·
Reacting to Ohio Deaths.
('
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Staff and Special D ispatches

· Kentucky colleges were still reacting
yesterday to the deaths of four students
Monday at Kent $tate University in
Ohio and campus unrest across the
pation.
.
.

-I

Observances on the state's campuses,
except for the University of Kentucky,
_were peaceful, ranging from memorial
services to plans to help students express
political opinions.
About 150 black students at Morehead
State University presented a list of demands during a convocation on the war
arid college unrest.
Here is a rou ndup of activities yesterday on Kentucky college campuses:

Western
·1n an emotional speech on the steps
of the school's administration building,
Western .Kentucky University President
-Dero G,. Downing appealed ·t o demonstrating students yesterday to do nothing
. that w9uld · "bring discredit to the
college."
About 250 students, calling for a classroom strike today to protest the killing
Monday of f.Qur students on the campus
of Oh~o's ' Kept State University, st.aged
a noi~y but , peaceful march around the
hilly . W~ter:n campus before ending at
the administration building.
Downing told the students that he
shares tlieir "deep and sincere sorrow
with"the loss of lives" of the Kent State
studen'is.:,He said he regretted· that Presi~ent N~<m had found h_ii:nself in a posihon to ·get the U.S. m11Itar1ly mvolved
in Cambodia.
Then the Western president, after commenting th.at the university "has a long
tradition and a rich heritage," became
choked Ul> and was unable to speak.
"I apologiZe for my inability to retain
my confpos1.1re," he said, then adding
'j'there are people all over this world who
ove this school." It was then t hat he
asked the students not to "bring discredit'' to the college.
After the mass meeting at the administration building, Downing met with
demonstration leaders in his office to
discuss specific demands.
Braxton Crenshaw, ·a student leader,
asked the administration to forbid all
security pers011nel on the campus from

firearms. (There are about J.5
security and safety personnel on campus
.and some carry .38-caliber pistols, a
school official said.)
Downing told the group the school
will consider the students' requests,
but, in a statement issued later, he expanded on his refusal to close the university classes for a period.
He said the school "has a responsibility to continue to the best of its
ability to provide the atmosphere and
the means whereby each individual can
exercise his personal . . . rights and
privileges. It has been determined that,
in order to fulfill this obligation to all
segments of t he university community,
regular class schedules and other scheduled activities sho,uld continue."
Last evening, the Associated Students,
Western's student government organization, unanimously approved a resolution
endorsing "the right of any student to
engage in any strike or any other legal
expression of sentiment with social, legal
ancl a~ademic impunity.
The executive committee of the student
government agreed to meet today with
demonstrating students to discuss protest demands.
An anti-war rally at the Administration
Building is expected to begin at midmorning today.

Centre
Centre College President Thomas A.
Spragens announced yesterday that t he
faculty council has unanimously agreed
to cancel classes at the school today for
a day of concern. He said a variety of
activities will be held according to the
plans of t he ad hoc committee of students.
Earlier, a group of students said they
were going to Frankfort late yesterday
afternoon in an attempt to pr esent a
petition protesting the sending of Nation Guard troops to the University of
Kentucky campus Wednesday. A -spokesman said the petition was signed by 402
persons, including Centre students and
faculty members and some Danville residents.
In Frankfort, they met with Fred
Karem, an aide to Gov. Louie B. Nunn,
who explained the governor's position.

Mu,.,-ay

singing ringed Button Auditorium where
the convocation was being held. '
Delivered by sophOfllore Hosea Johnson. The demands called for a full-time
black counselor approved by the students,
the end o.f racial prejudice in selection
of cheerleaders and beauty queens, the
right to take black history courses, ending
a school policy permitting black • and
white students to room together and a
campus ban on the Confederate flag.
Both Johnson and the other black
spokesman, freshman Felix Williams,
praised MSU President Adron Doran for
his attitude and record in racial matters.
Dr. Doran, who interceded at one' point
to give Johnson time to compl~te his
remarks, addressed the convocation of
about 1,000 in response to the list of demands: He called for "more of the reasonable, re~ponsible discussion we have had
in the past concerning black affairs." He
added. "You don't solve probl(\ms by
making demands," Doran said. "We accomplish things by keeping respect and
regard for each other and by rational
discussion of these matters."
Dr. Doran told the convocation that
MSU students, not the administration,
would decide if martial law would come
to the campus as it has elsewhere. ~ ·
"We don't want violence here and we ·
won't have it as long as we remain
men of peace and reason," he added.
The convocation was one of three
suggestions accepted by the university
as a memorial to the students killed at
Kent State University. The student council maae the recommendations . l l!te
Wednesday.
,. _ ·
An American Flag over the administration building was lowered to half-staff
yesterday morning al)d classes were dismissed for the first hour of t he cqnvocatfon .
•
'

Berea
Berea College students had a memorial service last night for the four slain
Kent State . students. A group calling
themselves "concerned students" organized the service, which was in Danforth
Chapel. A leader of the organization was
Allen Downey, a senior from Clifton
Forge, Va., and outgoing editor of The
Pinnacle.
·
The campus was peaceful yestt\'day.
Many students wore black armbands
distributed from a table in the stti'dent
center.

At Murray State University, three programs have been initiated to provide
Other Colleges
. students and others with means of expressing their opinions on current issues
Students at Kentucky Wesleyan: Col• on the nation's campuses.
lege, Owensboro, have planned ·a special
A communications -center has been--set memori;iL. i:qnvo.c3>.t ion this morning in
up in the Student Center. It will have a . honor ofllie four students slain Monday
secretarial pool to help students prepare at Kent State University.
protest letters to members of Congress
At Eastern Kentucky University, Richor others.
mond, about 150 students marched at an
•
ROTC Honors Day. During the program,
'·.- A four-hour convocation next Wednesff cl f th I · K t
·d ay wi11 include an informational pro- a prayer was O ere pr e s am en
State students.
gram and time to permit students to exLast night, 700 to 1,000 students gathpress opinions in an open forum.
ered at a campus amphitheater for a
Also, voting machines will be used candlelight memorial service, followed
next Wednesday in a poll to measure by a march into downtown Richmond.
the "drift of student opinion."
City authorities already had expressed
approval of march plans.
'

L

Morehead

~- A studel\t convocation called to discuss the wa): in Southeast Asia and stu,dent unrest on other colfege campuses
. was interrup.ted at Morehaad State Um. Vj)rsity yesterday by a group of black
_'students who presented a list of 21 demands.
Before entering ·the building the group
of about 150 blacks carrying signs and

AGAINST DEMONSTRATION - Holding a meeting to
demonstrate against demonstrations today, a group of about 25
young men expressed their views in support of the Vietnam war
and called for an end to campus dissent. The group heard Dr. Tate

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Page, dean of the College of Education, say the university
"belongs to your parents - it doesn't belong to you." And antidemonstration leader, center, pointing finger, attempts to get a,
point across to two members of the demonstration group at right. ,.. ·i

New Attraction On Campus

Group At Western Opposed To
Protest Stages Own "Speak-In:{
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
It was peaceful - if not quiet again today at Western Kentuck,y
University, the scene of several
student rallies, marches and
demonstrations for the past three
days.
However, a new attraction was
added
to
the
campus
demonsti:ation scene this
morning.
A handful - about 20 or 25 young men, opposed to the ripple

of protest which moved across
campus in the wake of the
shooting deaths of four Kent
State University students earlier
this week, staged their own
"speak-in" at 9 a.m. today.
The meeting was held amidst
apparently groundless day-old
rumors of an impending "counter
demonstration" by university
ROTC cadets.
The anti-demonstration
demonstration was held near the
Garrett Student Center.
A few yards, away, about 200
students supporting a student
strike (which was not endorsed
' by university officials) rallied for
the third straight day.
The students, gathered on the
1
west lawn of the Wetherby
Administration
building,
sporadically shouted "Strike!"
over and over.
The Wetherby building houses
the offices of president Dero
Downing, public relations dean

Robert Cochran, student affairs
dean Charles Keown, registrar
Rhea Lazarus and other top
university administrators.
Dr. Tate Page, dean· of the
college of education, spoke to the
the tiny gathering of antidemonstration students.
He emphasized the willingness
of any Western faculty member
or administrator to discuss
problems with students.
Page also challenged the
students to find a flaw in his
personal integrity and truthfulness as evidence of his
sincerity.
"If you can find any lack of
integrity in my 62 years of
record, I'll eat my dang hat
without any sauce,'' he said.
A student who asked Page what
he could do to promote what he
felt was right was told to organize
other students who share his
feelings and "do something
useful."

I
I

He said the group ·could then
pick up garbage, if. nothing else,
to make the world a better place. •
Page, however, admonished
the group not to qecome like the
"snotty-nosed, immature dogooders" who, he said, talk a lot
but do nothing.
A young man with short hair
commented that he was
disappointed because "Only a
small minority of the great
majority of the students of this
campus are here." ·
Another young man said the
anti-dissent meeting "hasn't had
time to steamroll yet."
At
the
demonstration,
meanwhile, Western maintenance men had set up a public
address system for the
demonstrators supporting the
student strike.
Various speakers outlined the
Continued Back Page,
Column 1, This Section
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(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
RALLY FOR THIRD DAY - Students at Western Cambodia. The students have drawn up a set of
Kentucky University today rallied for the third demands dealing with gwis and police officials on
straight day to decry the killings of four Kent State campus and were to present the demands to
students by National Guardsmen and the university officials today.
extension of Southeast Asian war activity into

Continued from page 1
aims of the.strikers to the crowd
and.suggested ways of achieving
their goals.
Nearly every speaker publicly
thanked the university's
administration
for • the
cooperation received from them
this week.
'fhe proprietor of the controversial "Nickel Bag," Tom
Crumpaker, replayed newspaper·
accounts of the demonstrations
and National Guard intervention
at the University of Kentucky
and warned the students that
another Kent State tragedy could
strike the Lexington campus.
The anti:dissent ' group displayed signs reading, "Stop the
.War in U.S. Colleges - Join the
No Longer Silent Majority," ·
"Win the War" and "Our Boys
are There-So Back'Em "
I
The gathering n~ar . the I
administration building, mean.while, displayed a large blue-onwhite "peace" flag and shirts
with "Strike Western" printed on
them.
While both groups listened to
speakers with different ideas, the
vast majority of Western stu- '
dents remained silent and passed
by both groups, oh their way to .
classes, without stopping to take
sides one way or the other.
Here is a summary of the
developments on the Western
·campus so far .this week:
-Wednesday: a student rally
was held at 11 a.m. and it was
announced that the student
government and university 1
administration would be asked to
endorse a strike set for today and
to circulate a statement
expressing sympathy for the
families of the slain Kent State
1 students
and
criticizing
American involvement in the
I Vietnam and Cambodian war
ac;tivity.
.
-Thµrsday: an unscheduled
turned into a march
I student\rally
across campus by . demonstrators. The only resistance they
met is when the started to enter
Grise Hall during class hours (A
demonstrator persuaded the
crowd to leave the building was
reprimanded by administrators
for using a loud speaker in the
building to turn back the stu' I dents.) University president
Dero Downing, his voice
quavering with emotion, told that
Western Ms a "long tradition
and a rich heritage" and asked
the students not to do anything to
discredit the university.
Thursday night, the Associated
Students decided to leave student
participation in the strike to the
individual and did not endorse
the resolution calling for a strike
by all students and the closing of
the school.
-Today: As rallies by two
groups with opposing ideas
continued, more than $10,500 of
Western's 11,200 students
r remained indifferent. Another
march by demonstrators was
scheduled for 1 p.m. today.
Wednesday, a student group .
r led by Braxton Crenshaw sub! mitted an unwritten list of
demands to the administration,
, The demands included:
- That sidearms would not be
carried by campus security
policemen.
·
-That city and state police
(and, presumably, National
Guardsmen) be kept off campus
unless they were there as private
citizens.
-That the military science
department would no longer be
given guns to train wi~.
-That ROTC courses not be
accredited academically.
The students were told to put
their demands in writing, which
they were to do today, and resubmit them to the administration.
Keown said the university
ould "explore your expression
of concern" when he listened to
the demonstrators' grievances on
the steps of the administration '
building Wednesday afternoon.
While the university administration has been credited with
cooperating with striking students and with refraining from
inviting outside forces, such as
PQlice and national guardsmen,
to campus, no concessions yet
have been made to student
demands.
Keown indicated that campus
security policemen would continue to carry sidearms and that
there is no way to bar city, state
or federal officers from campus
He said the requests and de
mands dealing with ROTC could1
not be dealt with in his office.
Downing
announced
Wednesday that the universitYil
would not close today. He added
this morning that all·students are
free to go to class if they want to
or to participate in the strike
without fear of punishment.
He added that participation in
the strike by students would be1
viewed as just another absence. _
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Many Western students voice
opposition to demonstrations

4

By HERALD NEWS STAFF
While a few students paraded
around campus yesterday
chanting, "Peace Now," most of
the campus populus was carrying
on "business as usual."

''I think it's neat. All. the other
campuses in Kentucky are doing
something and if we didn't, it
would seem like a dud," Donna
Sills, a sophomore from Cadiz
said. "It seems to me that all
those that are marching are
hippies and I don't want to put
my self in that position," she
added.
Another student observer said,
"It's great if it docs any good. But
it's silly if it doesn't. It was kind
of unorganized and kind of a
farce."
A sophomore nursing maior
from Louisville, D/ll'lecn Morris,
who was sunbathing during the
march, said, ''I didn 'L see much

point in it. The leaders might have
a purpose but the o thers seemed
to be doing it to follow and have
something to do." She added,
"Since all other colleges are doing
something, they may have felt
tha t Western should also."
Ke n LaPlante, a sophomore
from Henderson and a member of
Pershing Rifles, said, "As long as
they don't get too rowdy, they
have a good objective. If they
become violent they defeat their
own cause. ".
John Parks, a junior pre-law
major from Bowling Green, said,
"I think il will be intei-csling to
see how it turns out, whether
students are really interested or
only seeing what's happening."
Spec. 5 Bill Davis of the ROTC
staff said the demonstrators pose
no problems " if reactions are

peaceful." Davis sa id, I
sympathize with the four killed,
but not Lhe rest. Jt is necessary to
have National Guard and stale
police to protect government
properly and human lives."
Davis said that live ammunition
in weapons should be a last resort,
and that generally, Lear gas should
be used. "Dissent is good and
shows what people want, but
closing school is going Loo far,"
he concluded.

L t. Co l. Thomas Swee t ,
professor of military science, said
that s urprisingly he mi_sscd
yesterday's demonstration. " I am
highly in fav o r of peaceful
dissenL The right to voice an
opinion is a right. That's why I'm
in unifonn," he said.
Two Louisville freshmen said
they didn' t know what was going
on and said that it appeared that
the demonstrators didn't know
either.
A chemistry major from the
Canal Zone, Neil Wheeler, said, "l
think it's good because Western
students are finaliy showing an
interest in something. He added,
'Tm glad to see it as long as ,it ,
doesn't turn out like UK- or
Kent."

Another freshman, Susan Y orlc,
t ermed the demonstrati,o~,
"stupid. " She added, "You can
sym pathize without violence."
Peaceful demonstrations are fine,
she said.
"Demonstrations are not
necessarily stupid," commented a

A CANDLELIGHT VIGIL Wednesday night to express sympathy
to the families of the four slain Kent State students began al lhe
old football stadium and concluded with services at Lyndanc
Hall.
(Photo by David Sutherlandj_
freshman from Brownsville. But,
she added, they can be instigated
into violence.
Pam Carn e ll, an Anchorage
freshman, said she thinks the
demOJ1Strations are justified. She
added "They are not going to get
anything accomplished, but
neither is killing."

A campus security officer ~aid
that he was on his way to th.t: lab
sch ool yesterday when /'that
bunch was at the administration
building and the boys down there
(around the dorm s) wer e
sunbathirig and playing ball. Now
those boys came here to get an
education," he observed.

1

SOAKING IN SUN. Western Kentucky University coeds calmly
watch . protesting students marching across the Bowling Green
campus ,-,yesterday. Demonstrators presented five demands to Dero
G. Downing. university president, including one seeking removal
of .cred1t for .,/'
ROTC
_ courses.
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Protests Go -'"On
~tudents still holding peaceful marches ·on some campuses
From Staff and Special Dispatches

Cam11us :1u;est continued in var ying
degrees on coil.ege carJllluSes in Kentucky
}iesterda:-.,_ as ! the situation seemed to
ease at the University of Kentucky.
Marches. rallies and presentations of
demands have marked lhe activities of
the last ~e1·er~i days along with memorial
services for four students killed during
a demonstration last Monday at Ohio's
Kenl State Uni versity.
. Yesterday. these were among the attil"ilies on Kentucky campuses:

pressed concern over campus violence,
and the "escalation· of t he war in Southeast Asia."'
·
Speaking for the full Student Council,
the executive committee caUed for a
"speedy end" to t he war and asked t-he
u niversily communi ty to address itself
to programs that "will guarantee continued academic freedom and personal
rights.

Ectstern

Dr. Robert Martin, president of
Eastern State University met during the
Morehead
morning with about 1,000 students to dis. ·,
campus demonstrations ,ind student
After ..s \veek of peaceful protests at -cuss
concern about the United States' involveIorenead State University. the executive ment
in Cambodia and the killing of four
.. ommittee_of the Student Council yester- students a t Kent State.
~ay i~su-ed a statement urging faculty and
During the meeting, students com~ud~nts "to focus their attention during plained that their peaceful demonstra~e 'remai~ing weeks of this semester on tion Thursday night had received , only
pe edue<ltlve pi;ocess..."
a spattering of publicity, that campus
Addressed to President Nixon, mem- police and other policemen who attend
1 e~s of Congr~s, Gov. Nunn, and the class at Eastern carry guns and that the
1
mvers1ty comruu:l'!i:.tY, t he statement ex- university is insensitive to their wants.
-------~~-=-o-,. "We did something that was totally
• impossible last night," said Rudd Parsons,
a senior from Louisville. "In this land
of turmoil we had a peaceful demonstration. We showed that peaceful dissent is still possible."
James V. Pellegrinon, Student Asso·;D I l.__y N<2.w'$
I . 70 ciation president, said that Eastern students "were concerned that they haven't
spoken out on Vietnam." For this reason,
he said they had asked Martin to write
a letter t'o President Nixon relating the
intensity of campus feeling about involvement in Cambodia.
Martin agreed to do so. He urged students to do the same.
Later in the day, the Black Student
Union, in another protest move, presented the school administrations 15 proposals whi ch it said would correct long
standing campus grievances.
The items were originally called "demands." They were renamed " proposals"
after Martin agreed to implement many
of them as soon as possible and work
toward the solution of others.
"We do not deal with demands here,"
Martin said later. "But we have agreed
to consider the 15 proposals."
A statement-. that accompanied the proposals said that they wer e drafted ''after
carefully observing and wit n es si n g
campus problems" and were aimed at
benefiting the "university as a whole."
CAROLYN NOFFSINGER
They include proposals to investigate
!acuity prejudice against black stuBaptists Appoint
dents; recruit more black students,
faculty members, security guards and
administrators and to revise the uniWKU Senior To
versity• curriculum to make it possible
to earn a degree in black studies.
Post In Liberia
They also asked tnat two black cheerleaders be selected a nd at least five
Carolyn Noffsinger, a senior at
niore black members be added to the
Western Kentucky University,
campus drill team.
recently was selected to be a
Martin later said he will act immediyouth director in Liberia by the
Southern Baptist Foreign
-------Mission Board.
Miss Noffsinger is one of 72
young adults selected by the
board for journeyman training.
She will attend an eight-week

~

a

D/ o/

summer course at Meredith
Raleigh, N.C.
· The board selected Miss Noffsinger to become a youth director
and teacher in pastors' training
school in Greenville, Liberia.
A resident of Beaver Dam,
Miss Noffsinger will serve for
two years_:__ _ _
-----'

t College,

a(ely to see that more blacks a re added
to the uni versity's cheei·leading squad
and drill team. He said he appointed a
committee more than a year ago lo look
into the black studies issue. Re said he
will appo int another committee to investigate faculty prejudice.
Other proposals, particulariy recruiting black faculty members, are more
difficult and "are going to take some
time, he said.
There a re 3-71 black slude-nts em-oiled
in Eastern's 9,664-member student body.
A faculty repo-rt submitted last November to the Board o( Regents said the
university bad roaa.e "significant progr ess" in providing equal educational
opportunities !or Negroes. It urged
renewed efforts in curriculum revision
and community service.

Western

low demonstrating coeds to remain out
of the dormitories duri ng the night
without punishment were denied by
Charles Keown, dean of students.
Normal dormitory check-in hours for
females at Western is 2 o'clock on Saturday and Sunday mornings.·· The Student
Center normally closes at 11 o'clock at
night.
In a prepared statement yesterday
afternoon. Downing expressed ap preciation "for the open discussions which provided greater insight into and better
understanding of the matters under discussion." He indicated his intention to
maintain lines of communications with
t he students.

Univer$ity of Louisville
At the University of Louisville yesterday, about 125 medical students held a
peaceful 30-minute memorial ceremony
for the four K.ent victims in front of
General Hospital.
Organizers said the service was strictly
a memorial and not a demonstration
again.st the war or the use of military
troops on campus.
The U of L medical and dental schools
had remained open Thursday while th,e
rest of t he university, was closed for a
day-long discussion of the issues sm·,·ounding the Kent deaths. Final examinations resumed yesterday~
The Kentucky Civil Liberties Union
also criticized the use of "arme<l forces·•

Student demonstration leaders presented five demands yesterday to Western Kentucky University President Dero
G. Downing at the Bowling Green
campus, where marches have now occurred the past two days.
The demonstrators' demands were
endorsed by the Student' Government
Association at Western.
The school's administration, according
to student leaders, asked time to consider the demands, including one which
would remove academic credit for Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) - - - courses. ROTC is not requ ired at Western.
Other demands were that lhe administration support voting. rights for. student
and faculty members on the school's •
board of regents; that live ammunition
not be allowed on campus; that Dqwning
write a l etter lo President Ni,xon exQressing regret at the deaths_ of four Kent .
State University students and asking for
a re-evaluation of U.S. foreign policy; ·
and t hat an open speakers poljcy be formulated at Western.
• ,_
,
From 250 to 300 students at t he 11,000student university staged another noisy
but nonviolent march around the campus
yesterday afternoon, chanting s u c h,
sloga ns as "Down With ROTC," "No
More Guns" and "We Want Peace."
A call for a general student strike yesterday apparently was not supported by
many of the students. Most classes reportedly had normal attendance.
A small group of counterdemonstrators, supporting American policy in Vietnam and Cambodia, met for part of the
day on campus.
The anti-war demonstrators, meeting
most of the day .on a grassy area next to
the s c h o o I administration bttilding,
planned to stay there overnight and
.resume demonstrations today.
Their requests to keep the nearby
Student Center open all night and lo al-

- - -- ,-,;,,_____.. _..__

at UK and said, "The few minor incidenls
of violence· which have occurred · have
been either the work of policing forces
or have been provoked by police action."

Other Colleges
A delegation of three Centre College
students and a faculty member made
pla ns ~•esterday to fly to Washington
Sunday with a ·petition for Kentucky
Sen. John Sherman Cooper.
The petition, which they will present
Monday, calls for "a rebirth of nation:,.!
unity through trust."
Centre studenLs plan a silent rriarch
t hrough Danville. loday "lo show concern about the state of t he nation."
Classes at t he college were canceled
yesterday.
Students at Spalding College in Louisville have sent a statement to President
Nixon and Gov. Nunn deploring the
shootings at Kent State, the invasion of
Cambodia and the arming of National
Guardsmen at UK with live ammunition.
At Berea yesterday, two memorial
services were held with students Don
Reed, Greenville, Tenn., and John Rich· ards, New Paris, Ohio, and the college's
coordinator of religious activities, John
R. Osborne, participating. About 150-to
200 ' persons took part in each. Thursday
night, about 300 faculty and students
participated in another memorial to the
students slain Monday at Ohio's Kent
St.ate University.

---- -
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Western split a doubleheader
with David Lipscomb here
yesterday, winning the trailer 103 and after losing the extrainning opener by 10-5.

Ron Brosnon hurled a five- •

hitter to level his record at 3-3 in
the second game.
Jim Zwiesler led the attack
with a triple and a single batting
in three runs.
Harry Jones, Marty Braun and
Don Dirham had two hits apiece.
Braun and Durham both drive
in two runs.
Lipscomb won the eight-inning
opener, 10-5, with an 8-run
explosion in the top of the eighth.
The winners got three hits and
benefitted from four walks and
three errors.
Zwiesler had two hits in four
trips in this game and batted in
two runs.
The Hilltoppers have to a wait a
double-header between Murray
and Middle Tennessee Monday to
learn their fate in the Ohio Valley
Conference's Western Division.
If Murray and Middle split,
Western can tie for the division
crown by winning a postponed
game against Middle.
Lipscomb
000 200 08-10 8 2

•

•

Western

000 020 02- 5 7 5

Garner, Albright (8) and Minnick.
Vanmeter, Davis (8), Clark (8)
and Glasser.
Lipscomb
ooo 003 ~ 3 5 .2
Western

•020 215 x- 10 11 1

Burns and Lindsey.
Brosnon and Glasser.

In 'Miss . USA' Contest
·

MISS JOANNA SMITH 19,.
: Morgantown, a sophomo;e at
· Western Kientucky University, {
. will be_ the Miss Kentucky entrant m the Miss -USA-Miss
:...,_ Universe coQtest at Miami Satur1 d ;iy. She was elected last weekend in the Kentucky competition,
held for the second straight year
at Fulton.
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_ .T oppers Trim
'- Tech And East
I

Western closed in on Ohio Valley Conference leader Tennessee
Tech at Cookeville yesterday by
beating the Eagles, 6-3.
The Hilltoppers also defeated
East Tennessee, 7-2, on the trip.
The season's point standings
now show Tech leading with 44,

while Western has 39 and has a1
chance for nine more points
against Austin Peay here •
Monday.
Hilltopper Terry Hassan won j
both of his No. 1 singles matches,
dropping just one set in the two
days.
Western's Arfvid Bergman
handed Tech's Jim Weeks his
first loss in 21 matches this
season in the No. 4 singles.
The Western-East Tennessee
summary:
Terry Hassan (W) def. Lenny
Simpson, 5-7, 6-3,6·0. .
Marty Robinson (W) def. Doug
DeMoss, 6-2, 6-2.
Joe Hornback (W) · def. Jim
Fannin, 6-2, 3-6, 9-7.
Arfvid Bergman (W) def. Jack
Sisley, 6-1, 6-0.
Joe Glasser (W) def. Dave
Fielder, 7-5, 6-3.
P. A. Nilhagen (W) def. John
Fields, ~-1, 6-3.
Simpson-Fannin ( ET ) def.
Hassan-Robinson, 3-6, 8-6, 6-4.
DeMoss-Sisley (ET) def. '
Rombach-Glasser, 7-9, 9-7, 6-1.
Nilhagen-Bergman (W) def.
Fielder-Fields, 6-4, 6-1.
Western-Tech summary:
Hassall def. Les Brown, 6-0, 6-1.
Robinson def. Larry Barr, 8-6,
6-4.
Rich Carpenter ( TT) def.
Hornback, 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.
Bergman def. Jim Weeks, 6-4,
9-7.
Nilhagen def. Gary Burris, 7-5,
6-4.
Macky McMahan (TT) def.
Glasser, 6-4, 6-4.
Hassall-Robinson def. Barry·
Carpenter, 9-7, 6-3.
Romback-Glasser def. WeeksMcKown, 6-2, 6-4.
f
Brown-Burris (TT) def. Nilhagen-Berman, 5-7, 7-5, 6-3.
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WK U ~ophomore
Selected For
Summer Research
A
Western
Kentucky
University junior has been
selected for summer research in
microbiology at the University of
Kentucky.
Tony
R.
Rickard,
of
Sacramento, is the first Western
student selected for the honor.
The award is open to students
applying from all states. .
.
Rickard, a biology maJor, will
work in the microbiology
laboratory on the Lexington
campus under the direction of
Dr. John Gorman.
Subject of the research will be
a type of yeast such as is used in
making bread but which has
many other industrial uses ..
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Play at Western

Representatives
of
the
"Volunteers," a group of student
demonstrators at Western
Kentucky University, met with
the executive committee of the
Associated Students Friday to
submit a resolution calling for
changes at the university.
The group advocated:
-That
President
Dero
Downing write a letter to
President Nixon expressirig
regrets over the Kent State
student deaths and calling for a
re-evaluation of American
foreign policy, in light of student
concern.
- That an investigatory
committee be appointed to
explore the possibility of
removing academic credit from

Oritz, Turner, Morris Sizzle
Ortiz took the 880 in 1:54.7 and the
three-mile in 14:21.5. Wcstern's Bob
Stoltman threw the discus 176 feet 5
inches for his best of the season.
'
For Murray, sprinter Tommie Turner
took the 220 (21.9) and the 440 (47.1)
then ran on both winning relay teams'.
Murray's 440 quartet scored in 41.3 the
mile relay in 3:12.2.
'
Western nipped Munay 9-8 in blue ribMurray pole vault Doug Morris broke
bons. Hilltopper distance star Hector his school record by clearing 15-7.
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Thornton
Wilder's "The Skin o! Our Teeth" w1H
be presented by Western Kentucky Umversity Players Wed nesday through Saturday at 8:15 p.m. (CDT) in Theater 100.
Leading roles are being perf9rmed by
Susan Tassie, of Louisville, and Carolyn
Barr, of LaGrange.
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Demonstrators Ask
Five Wl{U Actions

-We~t~;~JW/hips M~;ray in Track;
Special to The Courier-Jour nal & Times

Delta Sigma Pi, a professional
business fraternity at Western
Kentucky Univer sity, will
conduct a seminar on motivation
and salesma nship at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in room 212 of the Paul
L. Garrett Student Center.
Western Coach John Oldham
will participate in the seminar,
which is open to all businessman
and students. A discussion period
will follow the seminar.
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MURRAY, Ky. - Western Kentucky's
defending Ohio Valley Conference track
and field champions tuned up for t he annual league showdown, tripping archnval Murray State 80-65 in a dual meet
here yesterday. The two-day OVC meet
starts Friday at Middle Tennessee University.
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Sales Seminar ~/,o/,
Set By WKU's
Delta Sigma Pi

marches On campus since
ROTC courses or the feasibility ammllllition and that other poliCe
officials could not be barred from Wednesday morning.
of opening ROTC classes to all
Friday a group of a~u! . 20
students.
.
ca_:puf~r the voting rights of students opposed to the act1V1hes
-That the administration student and faculty regents, on the Volunteers held a rally on
make efforts to secure voting
efforts to secure such campus.
.
rights for student and faculty extensive
voting privileges failed earlier
All demonstrations were
representatives on the board of this year as Senate Bill 75, which con_d~cted peacefully, none of the
regents.
would have granted voting rights' act1V1ty spread off camp~ and
- That live ammunition not be to the representatives, died in there was n~ movement of c~ty or
allowed on campus and that committee during the General state pohce, or National
provisions be made to equip Assembl
Guardsmen to the caf!lpus! _as
security forces with " more
~.
was the case at other un1vers1t1es
humane methods of protection.''
(Downmg said he could see no where demonstr~t ions were
- That an open speaker policy reason why the . student and being held in protest of the Kent
be formally slated an presented. faculty representatives should be State shootings and the
The resolution was endorsed, by allowed to vote.) .
.
Cambodian war activity.
The ROTC mvestigatory
the Associated Students and
committee is to file a report
presented to Downing.
Downing said the students before3p.m. Tuesday.
"exhibited an attitude of
Guest lecturers on campus this
courtesy and demonstrated a year have shown generally
sense of responsibility" and conservative leanings ahd no
expressed appreciation for "open controversial, liberal speakers
discussion" of the issues.
have lectured at the university.
He said he would "maintain
Earlier this week the president 1
open lines of communication denied a request that he close the
while engaging a thorough study university Friday.
and analysis along with other
And Friday night, Keown
approptiate university officials."
to keep the Garrett
At l east two of the students' refused
Student Center open all night and
proposals- those dealing with turned down a request to waive
armed forces on campus and
voting rights for student and c oeds' dorm restrictions to
demonstra tors
faculty regents'-have been accommodate
who spent the night on the west
discussed earlier.
lawn
of
the
Wet herby
Student affairs Dean Charles
Keown indicated Wednesday that Administration building.
Demonstrators have conducted
campus policemen would not be several
rallies, speeched and
divested of sidearms and

0
FRIDAY'S MARCH - In the largest rally held in three days of
demonstrating and speech making, hwuireds ot Western
Kentucky University students marched across campus F riday
calling for students to jo_in a strike in protest of the killing of

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
students at Kent Sate Universit y a nd against escalated war
activity in Vietnam and Cambodia. The students submitted a
written list of requests to the university's administration and
student government Friday.

Ma

We:;~;;;-: ~,.,~ Western
Group Not
Satisfied
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
Many of the "volunteers" who
participated
in
peaceful
marches, demonstrations and
rallies last week at Western
Kentucky University today
discussed the possibilities of
discontinuing peaceful protest as
a means of arrecting change at
the university.
The students, however, all but
ruled out violence as a means of
accomplishing their goals as they
met today and expressed
dissatisfaction with replies made
by President Dero Downing to
requests submitted last Friday.
The administration was
charged with being ambiguous in
its replies to students' requests
dealing with ROTC courses,
arms of campus security forces
and an open speaker policy.
Downing replied to the
students' requests with a ninepage statement released at a
meeting this morning with the
Association Students
and
representatitives
of
the
volunteers.
He complied with a request
that he write a letter to President
Nixon expressing sorrow at the
shooting deaths of four Kent
State University students last
Monday in Ohio.
The letter also urged a close
examination of American
involvement in the Indochina
war.
On other matters, the presiContinued, Back Page,
Column 2, This Section
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Cont inued from page 1
dent's statement essentially said
that:
'
- A . request calling for a
com mittee to investigate the
possibility of denying academic
credit for ROTC courses and to
decide if the classes could be
opened to all students would be
referred to the \llliversity's academic council.
-:-Do"'.ning will not object if
votmg rights are given to student
and faculty representatives on
the Board of Regents (legislation, which would have granted
sU<;h voting rights, died in
committee during the last
meeting of the General
Assembly).
-The university will " continue
to ~ive ~riority" to a study of the
umvers1ty security force which
Downing said, has been wider'.
way since last summer.
-That another committee has
been appointed to make
recommendations on an open
speaker policy.
The issuance of Downings
statement prompted a late
morning meeting of the
volunteers and members of the
group failed to decide a single
course or action aimed at
accomplishing their goals.
One student called for a
rejection of "useless rap and
rhetoric" and urged the group to
" take more drastic action."
The majority of the speakers,
however, indicated that "civil
disobedience but non-violence
may be a means of affecting
change at the university.
In a statement of purpose
drawn up over the weekend, the
volwiteers pledged continued
non-violence.
Bill Nelson, a student leader
denounced what he called th~
ambiguity of Downing's state·
ment and contended the
volwiteers should not reply to the
statement with more of the same.
Another student leader, Braxton Crenshaw, commented on
Downing's statement, "I was
really let down," but added that
violence by any member of the
group would brand the rest of the
group since, he said, "The local
media would denounce all longhaired students if one became
violent."
As the meeting continued, the
consensus seemed to be that no
violence will be forthcoming as
the volunteers
continue their
efforts.
·
As on~ student put it, "It's very
frustratmg but I am optimistic."

.

Toppers

Still Unbeaten

Eye OVC

Tops' Hassall
Captures 22nd

Crown

Western slammed Austin
Peay, 9-0, in tennis yesterday and
will carry a four-point lead over
Tennessee Tech into the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
at Middle Tennessee this weekend.
Terry Hassall, the Hilltoppers'
No. 1 ace, walloped Bill Lefko, 62, 6-1, to run his record for the
season to 22·0.
_He owns a career mark on the

Terry Hassan def. Bill Lefko, 6·
2, 6-1.
Marty Robinson def. Dave
Scanlon, 64 , G-0.
Joe Rombach def. Bob Housman, 6--0, 6-0.
Arfvid Bergman def. Gary
Hagadore, 6-2, 6-1.
P. A. Nilhagen def. John
Rogers, 6-1, 6-0.
Joe Glasser def. Dick Frazier

~~ITT.

W,H

'

P. A.. Nilhagen won his 19th Hassall-Robinson def. Scanlon-match m as many starts at the Hpusman 6-0 6-2
No. 5 singles.
Romba~h-Glas~er def. RogersCoach Ted Hornback's team Frazier, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.
cl~sed out regular-season play Nilhagen-Bergrnan def. Lefkow1th a 17-5 won-lost record.
Hagadore, 8-6, 6-1.

Tops Nip Tech

Whitfield Has
69 In Victory
Western
concluded
an
wibeaten dual-match golf season
yesterday with a 10-8 victory at
Tennessee Tech.
Rick Whitfield led the Hilltop·
pers with a three-under.-par 69.
Coach Frank Griffin 's four
seniors closed out their regularseason careers with only two
dual-match losses in that span.
They are Whitfield, George
Beck, John Cosgrove and Woody
Woolwine.
Coach Frank Griffin's team
now takes dt!ad aim at its third
s:rai~t Ohio Valley Conference

I

l

championship at Robert Horton
Resort near Murfreesboro this
weekend.
Summary:
John Cosgrove (W-74) def. Bob
Barbee (76), 2-1.
Ike Lennox (TT-74) def. Paul
Welsh (78), 3--0.
Rick Whitfield (W-69) def. Jim
Alexander (75), 3-0.
Sam Young (TI-74) def. Woody
Woolwine (76), 3-0.
Jack Miles (W-75) def. Randy
Darcy (76), 2-1.
Tom Tinsley (W-78) def. Dewey
Thrasher (82), 3-0.

SUNDAY, fol)AY 10, 1970

- Western has concluded its
regular season track schedule
with a 4-1 dual meet record after
beating Murray on the raod 80-65
Saturday.
J\n_d you ~et the feeling that
nothing bad 1s likely to happen to
coach Burch Oglesby in the Ohio
V~lley Conference championships at Murfreesboro Friday
and Saturday.
·
1.
1'' or instance:
. Oglesby noticed that a n
mtramural high jumper cleared 6
feet, 6 inches in an intramural
meet just last Wednesday.
So, he took the jumper, Larry
Lock, to Murray.
And all Lock did was to win his
event with a leap of 6-3!
Teammate Bob Stollrnan set a
new Murray stadium record in
the discus with a heave of 176
feet, 5 inches.
The Hilltoppers won 13 of the 17
events
The winners:
Shot Put - E ugene Smith (W).
D-54-7½.
Javelin - John Bover ( M). D
-205-5.
440Relay- Murray. T-41.3.
Mile - Darrell Rernole (M). T
-4: 17.4.
High Hurdles - Ken Fagan
(W).T- 15.4.
Long Jump - Henry Jackson
( W) D- 21-71,~.
440 - Tom Turner (Ml. T 47.1.
100 - Bill Green (W). T- 10.1.
Pole Vault - Doug Morris (M).
H-.15-7. (New school record).
High Jump - Larry Lock ( W).
H- 6-3.
880-: Hector Ortis (W). T -1:
54. 7.

Discus - Bob Stoltman (W). D
- 176·5-. (New stadium record).
440 Hurdles-Ken Fagan (W).
T - 58.6 seconds.
220-- Torn Turner (M ). T - 21:
9.

Three-Mile - Hector Ortis
(W). T- 14:21.5.
Triple Jump - Henry Jackson
( W). D- 46-9¼ inches.
Mile Realy - Murray. T .:....
3:12.2
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AIR POLLUTION WORKSHOP - An air pollution workshop
held at the ~am~da bm here Thursday explored practical .
means of helpmg industry to meet regulations on air pollution
aba~eme~l an~ cont rol and how to obtain the needed
engmeenng assistance. The workshop was sponsored jointly by

the Ke~t ~cky Department of Commerce, Air Pollution Control
Comm1ss1on, Wester n Kentucky University and University of
Kentuck_y. Show? abo~e is 0 . W. ~tewart, of the Department of
i\lechamcal Engmeermg at UK, discussing "stack testing."
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Prexy replies
to 'Volunteers'
Prolcsts, which began last week
on campus, yesterday appeared to
be waning. Bul leaders said they
cxp'ecl the tempo of aclivity lo
increase again.
Members of the protesting
"Volunteer s" and A~ociatPd
S tud en ts officers met wi th
P residen t Dcro Downing
yesterday to receive a nine-page
an swer t o the five requests
submitted by lhe group Friday.
AJLhough tJ1e president termed
the meeting "very amiable, very
courteous and very cordial," the
disident s tudents said the answers
were "vague and ambiguous."
At a ga thering yesterda y
morning in the student center
ballroom, Braxton Crenshaw, one
of the "Volun leers" who has been
actively leading the protest, said,
"Wc 'vc been going over this thing
since we got on t of the meeting
(witl1 the president), and I must
say, I've been let down."
"J 'vc read lhesc papers from
both sides and they're ambiguous
as hell," commented Bill 1 elson, 1

another protest leader. ''Wc'rc all
uptight because of the ambiguity
tl1c administration has passed off
on us."
Activity, which has been
minimal the last two days, is
e>.pectcd to pick up Loda). The
"Volunteers" have scheduled Carl
Braden, editor of the Soutl,ern
Patrio t for a rail) tl1is afternoon.
Braden, n civil rights leader from
Louisville, will speak at 12: 30 this
afternoon on the lawn of the
administration building.
T c na l ively schedul ed for
Thursday is a debate on S011 thcas t
Asian policy. The s tudenl p anel
will include students opposed to
the protes t , veterans of tl1e
Vietnam War and protestors. A
definite lime and place had not
been determined by presstime.
l)al(~ Ah--...s
Most Western
61',~

Students In Class

DIALOGUE between the Volunteers nnd the University adminis tration began taking shape over tlte
weekend. The prolcstors met witl1 officials Friday and presented a five-point rcquesL President Downing
issued a nine-page reply early yesterday. Braxton Crenshaw (right), has been representing the Volunteers
in tlteir dlscussions wi lh the president.
(Photo by Mike Kohnhorst)

Sfllilents
I Differ on Reply
Given by Downing
I

Editor, Daily News:
I was very much interested in
Larry Wilkerson's article on the
front page of your paper dated I
May 6, 1970, concerning the
students at Western protesting
the deplorable situation at Kent
State a day or two prior.
I agree that the situation there
was bad, to say the least, but why
olace all the blame on the
National Guardsmen, or those
who ordered them there? They 1
did not organize lhe protest or do
~ny looting or sacking of buildings. They were sent there to try
to restore some semblance or
orde~ and quell a disturbance.
And now for our local student
body and faculty, let me say that
the article spoke only of the 500
who participated or listened to
speeches. According to your
paper some time ago, I believe it
indicated there were some 11 000
registered as students on •1the
Hill". The article of May 6 made
no mention of the activities of the
other 10,500 students and the
faculty members who took no
part in the demonstration and
who probably were conducting
"classes as usual."
Let me hasten to their defense
to present the brighter side of thi~
news item, which was omitted,
and say that there are many,
many of them who are trying
desperately to do the right thing
and conduct themselves properly
and constructively.
Several hundred of them help
our local Red Cross Blood Program each year by donating
blood to a community ~hich they
have adopted. They owe us
nothing, actually, but because
they ~re a part of us •for-a period
of lime they do support us
loyally. However, they do not get
a~ much space· _o r as· many
pictures m your paper as do the
dissidents:
Thanks for letting me say this.
Tandy A. Faxon
P.O. Box722

The other requests, and Downing's
answers, were:

By EDR.YAN
courier.Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Dero G.
Do,vning, president of Western Kentucky
University, yesterday received a mixed
reception as he responded to requests
presented him last week by leaders of
a student anti-war group with the endorsement of the student government.
John Lyne, president-elect .of the student government, said he believed the
Western administration is making a
genuine effor.t to work out the student
proposals. But some of the student leaders calling Downing's answers "ambiguous" and "typical," among other
things.
A group of about 50 to 75 protesters
continued lo hold outside meetings on
campus yesterday and have planned a
rally on the lawn next to the administration building today. Daniel T. Taylor III,
a Louisville attorney connected with civil
rights causes, is scheduled to speak.
The protesters have been holding
marches and demonstrations on campus
since last Wednesday to show their concern at the killing of four Kent State
University students last week and the
new U.S. involvement in Cambodia. The
marches and demonstrations have been
peaceful.
Downing met yesterday morning for
an hour with student government representatives and the anti-war leaders. He
gave them copies of his response to the
five requests made to him last Friday.
As proposed by the students, Downing
sent a Jetter io President Richard Nixon,
expressing regrets to the President at
the deaths of the Kent Slate students and
the need for a re-eval uation of U.S.
foreign policy.
Downing said. in part, that "All of
us must give leadership and direction to
1he maintenance of an atmosphere 0£
mutual respect, tolerance, and understanding which will result in the rii,;ht
of the individual to dissent and voice
an opini.on- always with the responsibility to do so with proper regard for the
rights, welfare and safety of others."

,,.., A committee to investigate the removal o! academic credit for ROTC
c·ourses at Western or the feasibility of
opening the ROTC courses io all students. This request, upon Downing's inslruction, will be taken up by the school's
Academic Council at a regular meeting
Thursday. "It should be pointed out,
however, that a matte1· .of such importance will require careful study,"
Downing said.
,,.., The support of the school's administration in securing voting rights for student and faculty representatives on the
university's board of regents. Downing
said he has held the opinion for some
time that.if the slate legislature chooses
Lo giye the vote to the student and
faculty representatives, he "certainly
would not object."
,,.., Xo individuals or group should be
allowed to carry live ammunition on
campus and a provision should be made
to equip the campus security personnel
·"with more humane methods of protection." Downing replied that in an experimental period last year, campus security
guards did not carry sidearms. "It became apparent that it was in the best interest of all segments of the university
community . .. to revert to the policy of
carrying sidearms by the security officers," Downing replied. The president
said th.e university "will continue to give
priority" to the question of arming the
security guards.
,,.., An "open speaker" policy be formulated by the university. A committee composed of members of the ad ministration
and faculty and students was established
by Downing to present him a report and
recommendations "so that a written university policy can be put in effect no later than the opening of the fall semester."

Effort Called Genuine

Lyne, the student government president-elect, told the protestors y.csterday
that i1 an "open speaker" policy-one
which would allow any person to speak
whateve1· his political or philosophical
persuasion- is not put into effect by the
school, the students will devise their own
policy which will be tested in court if
necessary.
Lyne, however, indicated general support of Downing's responses yesterday,
and said he believed the administration
is making a genuine effort to solve the
problems.
However, student protest leaders such
as Braxton Crenshaw and Gerald Donaldson, voiced criticism, along with other
members of their group.
Downing said he was prompted to release his positions on the proposals because "inaccurate reference was made
in some of the news media to the (Friday) statement" endorsed by the student
government.
The list of items were referred to as
"demands" in one news report o( The
Courier-Journal, while administration
leaders and some o! the students involved
maintained they were simply "requests"
or "proposals." Student -proteslors repeatedly have referred to the list as demands. The memo sheet presented to
Downing Friday said the anti-war group
was "advocating action" on the items.

I
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Marshall Speaks At WKU

'"Da l\~ N~\J.:)-
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Sees Both Parties Leaning
Toward ''New Isolationism''
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
Cherry bombs sporadically
exploded on the Western
Kentucky University campus
Tuesday night as a foreign policy
expert told a crowd of about 150
persons at the Garrett Student
Center that the Western campus
was, " In many ways more
pleasant than the world as a
whole seems to be nowadays."
Speaking on "The New Nations
a nd American Foreign Policy,"
Dr. Hubert Marshall told the
students and faculty members
that both national parties now
a re
favoring
a
" new
isolationism" as a result of overenthusiastically embracing a
"one-world idea" in the years
immediately following World
War II.
Appearing on campus as a
speaker in the S & H Foundation
Lecture Series, Marshall said the
fear of communism on the
international scene, as Perceived
ft w Id
a er or War II, no longer
seems as real.
Th
r
f w
E
e na ions o
est urope,
he said, "no longer feel afraid of
Communist aggression in a
classical sense."
Post-war Soviet behavior, he
added, has been the same as
would be expected of any world
power:____ _ _ _ _

Marshall is a professor of
political science at Stanford
University, where he teaches
courses on public policy and the
processes of policy information.
He is a former member of the
Program Staff in the Office of the
Secreatry of the U.S. Deparment
of the Interior and has authored
four books.
·
'
Outlining what he feels would
be ideal Ameri~an foreign policy
with new and evolving countries,
Marshall set forth a four-point
program which he said should be
followed in establishing relations
with other nations.
American intereSls in evolving
countries, he said, should
include:
-Military (With the understanding that the country could
remain militarily neutral.)
-Trade and capitaf investments (with mutual benefits for
th
=._~~~try~.~~~:~~it~~~" of
democracy.
- Ethical obligations aimed at.
promoting the developing
country's standard ofliving.
He said any viable foreign
policy should include these
characteristics: it should be
" realisitc," it should not opP9se
fundamental socieoeconofuic
trends of the ~
try and it

Da,\:; N~s ~ /,..._,/,..,o

Color TV Set
Taken From
WK U Dormitory
City police are investigating
the reported theft early this
morning of a color television set,
valued at $500, from a Western
Kentucky University dormitory
lobby.
A campus security officer
telephoned police about 3:30 a.m.
reporting the TV set had been
stolen from the lobby of West
Hall, located on 16th Street and
Normal Drive.
The set was believed to have
been stolen ·bet ween 1:30 a .m.
and 3:30 a.m. when it was discovered missing by the dormitory director.
Police accounts of the theft
reported campus security
officers said the lobby was fully •
lighted at the time of the early
morning theft.
Police also are investigating
the reported theft Wednesday of
the front tires and wheels from a
car owned by Raymond F red
Wade.
Wade, a student, said the tires
and wheels, valued at $123, were
stolen while the car was parked
in a lot at Bemis Lawrence Hall.
An early morning break-in
today at Kentucky Tire Exchange, at First and College
streets, also was being investigated by city police.
Paul Clark, owner of the tire
firm, reported three vending
machines were burglarized and
an outside window of the firm
was smashed.
Police also are continuing an
investigation into a break-in
Wednesday at Forest Park Baptist Church, 501 Morgantown
Road, that netted thieves an
electric adding machine, valued
at $100, and a few dollars in cash
and slamps . .

should be based on an
understanding of the culture of
the cowitry's people.
The basic substance of any
foreign policy, Marshall said, is
the demand that all men should
have equal rights and opportunities.
He· emphasized that no U.S.
foreign policy should attempt to
"prop up" oligarchies, or
governments ruled by only a
handful of decision makers.
As examples of past' support
given oli&archies by the United
States he cited the Batista
regime in Cuba and the Diem
regime in Vietnam.
Marshall said the primary
mistake America made in becoming involved in Vietnam was
that, "We saw a military solution
when only a political solution 'was
possible."· ·
He said oligarchies and colonial regimes fail because, "once
a degree of equality and
independence is attained, the
masses get hope."
Revol utions in Cuba, the
Dominican Republic and Vietnam, he said, are examples of
what happens when people ,
demand equality and independenceandaredeniedthem by
the ruling few.
"And if we , are tempted to
intervene," he said, "we would '
be wise to reach for a tranquilizer
instead of a gun."
Because colonial regimes and
oligarchies a re unsta ble,
Marshall concluded, the United
States should not intervene.
"When a government does not
possess the support and loyalty of
its own people, it is foolish of us to
support it," he said.
Elaborating on his contention
that the United States should
seriously consider the cultural
background of any country
before intervening in it, Marshall
said, "We have been precelved
by the Vietnamese as imperialists."
He· said the Vietnamese
peasant really makes no distinction between American troops
and the French troops who began
fighting in Vietnam in the early

RECRUITING WAR - A good-natured
recruiting "war " appears on here between
Western football coach Jimmy Feix (left) and
basketball coach John Oldham over the

ruture a thletic.services of Paul Conner Given,
behind held by his father, Ed Given,
Western 's athletic publicity director. Paul
weighed in at 10 pounds, 5 1/2 ounc~~ at birtli.

1940s.

At a press conference earlier,
Marshall had described the
escalation of war activity into
Cambodia as a "senseless
extension to a senseless war."

ROTC Role at Weste1~11 to Be Studied
By ED RYAN
courier~Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The role
and functions of the Reserve Officer
Training Program ( ROTC) at Western
Kentucky University are to come under
review with specific recommendations to
"be p/omptly submitted" to the school's
Academic Council.
Members of the Academic Council
asked yesterday that an eight-member
curriculum committee of Western's Col•
lege of Applied Arts and Health make
the review. The military science building
is a part of this college.
The review comes after Western Presi. dent Dero G. Downing agreed to present
the matter lo the Academic Council
following a request by protesting st ude~ l ast week to.,, remove academic

•'

credit for ROTC or to open the military
science courses to all students.
A report from the committee is expected this summer; according to Dr.
Raymond Cravens, vice president of
Western's academic affairs.
Dr. Josepl't UvE!gas, a government professor, told t he Academic Council that
the protesting students were more concerned about "the equity" of ROTC
credits and a desire for open registration for ROTC courses rather than the
abolishment of course credit.
No credit is given cunently for completing basic ROTC courses unless the
student takes other advanced militaryscience courses.
Dr. Cravens reported that there was
considerable support in the Ac<1dcmic
Council to give credit for any courses
successfo.Jly completed. Col. ThOmas

Sweet, head of the military science department, reportedly agreed with this
feeling.
ROTC courses are not required a t
Western, but may be taken to fulfill
physical education requirements.
As the Academic Council met yesterday, about 100 student protesters
gathered in a downtown night spot to
plan their sb·ategy in challenging a
temporary restraining order now in
effect on Western's campus.
The Warren Ci rcuit Court order prohibits mass meetings or demonstrations
that may disrupt normal campus
activities.
The order was issued Tuesday after
175 students defied a university request
and met for a rally on the l awn next to
th~ school's administration building.
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Braden's Action Precip itates Showdown

Western Obtains Restraining
·Order After Appeals Ignored
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
A series of minor confrontations between Western Kentucky
University administrators and
dissentient students TuesdaY'
afternoon came to a head as
administrators' requests and
subsequent threats were ignored
and university officials appealed
to Warren Circuit Court for legal
help in keeping the students in
line.
The disagreement began
Tuesday morning when members
. of the "volunteers" and other
students held a rally on the lawn
in front of the Garrett Student
Center and asked Dr. Hugh
Thomason of the university's
government department to speak
on ROTC.
When · administration spokesmen asked the group to move to
the football stadium, the group at
first refused. Later, however,
after some discussion, the
students moved to U1e stadiwn
and heard Thomason tell why )le
felt RQTC training in American
colleges is desirable.
The showdown came when Carl
Braden, of Louisville, who had
been asked by the Volunteers to
speak at Western, approached
the microphone and cited a
newspaper account of his
scheduled speech which said he
would speak on the lawn of the
Wetherby Administration building.
· "This is not the lawn heside the
administration building, "
Braden said, and proceeded to
walk off the football field amidst
the cheers of the Volunteers and
sympathetic students.
When the crowd of about 200
students reached the administration building (after first
heading back lo the grassy knoll
in front of the student center),
Dean of Student Affairs Charles

I

·1 [/
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(Photo by Phil Vick>
BRADEN SPEAKS AT WESTERN - Carl Braden, left,
addressed a crowd of about 200 Western Kentucky University
students Tuesday after he refused to speak at the football
stadium, which the administration had set aside for student
meetings, and insisted on speaking on the lawn of the Wetherby
Administration building. His remarks triggered heated debate
between conservative and liberal students.
Keown asked the group to return
lo the stadium in order to
"protect the rights of all."
"Otherwise," Keown· told •the
group, "you are considered
trespassers."
He said the administration
would take "whatever action is

necessary" but the crowd did not
move.
Braden, director of the Southern Conference Education Fund
(SCEF) and long associated with
championing liberal causes, said,
"I've been arrested for sedition,
contempt of Congress and a few

BEFORE THE MOVE - A group of Western
Kentucky University students Tuesday
agreed to assemble at the football stadium to
hear a faculty member talk about ROTC
programs after an administration spokesman
asked that meetings be confined to the
stadium. Later, however, they defied

To l ~ N ~ s !:112!;_,~

Student. Group
C1
Invites Braden
To Speak Today

Carl Braden, director of the J
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, was to address a
group of Western Kentucky
University students shortly after
noon today.
Braden, of Louisville, was in- j
vited to speak by tlle "Vol~teers," a group of Western students who have participated in
several rallies, demonstrations
and marches this week in
opposition to the war and the
killings of Kent State University
students last week.
The group Monday voiced
dissatisfaction w,ith replies made
by university President Dero
Downing to a list of requests
submitted earlier.
Braden was scheduled to speak
at 12:45 p.m. in front of the
Garrett Student Center.

I

I
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otller tllings - a little trespassing
won't hurt me."
He said tJie students had, in
addition to the rights to speak
freely and to hear what they
wanted, a right to decide where
Uley would exercise Ulose rights.
"The administration doesn't
understand the student movement and doesn't understand
what's happening in America or
it wouldn't threaten you," said
Braden, who publishes a newspaper called tlle "Southern
Patriot."
He called for the students to
organize themselves politically
and work through the democratic
system to oust unsympathetic
public officials at the polls.
Taking another poke at
Keown's threat, Braden said,
"We have people starving in
Kentucky - there are 17 million
people hungry in America .. . and
we stand her and talk about
whether we're trespassing on
someboQy's lawn."
Several of the- students loudly
criticized the charge that they
were "trespassing" on their own
campus.
Braden, who said he had been
persecuted by the establishment
for defending tlle rights of tlle
oppressed minorities, met witll
some heckling from members of
the crowd.
One middle-aged man who
asked Braden, "Are you a
Communist?" drew a laugh from
the paunchy, silver-haired
spokesman who said he felt tlle
question not worth answering.
When asked a similar question,
Braden stated, "I'll tell you what
I told tlle House Un-American
Activities Committee - it's none
of your-- - - - business."
Braden said the main tasks
facing the students were to stop
Continued, Back Page,
Column 5, This Section

(Staff Photo By Paul Hightower)
administration orders and assembled on the
lawn or the Wetherby Admi'nistration
building, far left in the photo, to hear Carl
Bradl!n, Louisville, editor of the "Southern
Patriot" and director of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund.
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Western Obtains Restrai ing Order

I Continued from page I
not called by university an entranceway to campus.
-"Molesting, threatening,
repression of blacks and students officials.)
and to withdraw all troops from A photographer, however, told intimidating, hazing or heckling,
Vietnam and llll of Southeast tlle Daily News that he had over- or following on- f()Ot or by
heard the detective tell a campus automobile, any person entering
Asia.
In contrast to Thomason's security policeman Ulat he had or leaving or moving• about upon
earlier defense of the Reserve been called as he drove onto tlle plaintiff's premises."
the
Officers Training Corps program campus and asked to be admitted - Interfering 'with
at Western, Braden said of at a roadblock which had been set movements of any person on
campus.
ROTC, "The first three letters up by security forces.
Keown said no outside police -":..walking in front of any
describe it."
As some mumbled heckling forces had been called, to his automobile, truck or other
continued, spokesmen for tlle knowledge, by university vehicle, and from sitting, lying
down or otherwise posturing in a
Volunteers invited anyone to officials.
It later was learned that the manner interfering witll or
speak who wanted to.
Accepting the it\vitation was lllliversity had filed a complaint hinder ing norm'al university
Associated Students president in the office of Circuit Court operation."
Larry Zielke, who charged Clerk John Hanes seeking a Circuit·Judge Robert Coleman
Braden with hupocricy in ,temporary restraining order signed tlle restraining order at
against students' meeting on l:30p.m. Tuesday.
advocating democracy.
He said a majority of students campus.
The order signed by Coleman
at Western were not in favor of Named as defendants in the said it "shall be in full force and
tlle rally on tlle administration complaint were Crenshaw, effect pending a hearing on a
building lawn and deduced the Daniel 0. Sellers, Bill Nelson, motion for a temporary
action was not a democratic one. Gerald Lee Donaldson and Fred injuction... "
As Zielke approached the J oseph Sanorelli.
Sever al students
were
center of the crowd, he accused The complaint charged the indignant about tlle issuance of
the Volunteers of not having a defendants, and other students, the restraining order and voiced
Ireal "cause" for tlleir rallies, witll "occupying said property in their opinions at a 4 p.m.
demonstrations, marches and a mass demonstr ation to Associated Students meeting.
intimidate and coerce official Bill Nelson read tlle arder to
speeches of the past week.
the students amidst some
I "That's the cause," shouted university decisions.''
Zielke, pointing to Braden, "and The complaint further charged laughter over the phraseology of
tlle students with "causing the parts of tlle documents.
it's a pretty poor one."
Braxton Crenshaw, a university damage, loss and Zielke, who presided over the
Volunteer leader, rose to his feet injury be interfering witll and meeting, kept discussion of tlle
and yelled at the student disrupting normal university restraining order at a minimum,
congress president, "Zielke, operations."
saying Ulat it would be discussed
you're an Uncle Tom and you The administration reportedly at a Thursday meeting "when
had told the Volunteers tllat all everyone knows more llbout it."
know it."
Scattered arguments erupted meeting would have to be held at Bruce Tucker, editor of the offamong the crowd but there was tlle football stadium because campus
newspaper ,
the
meetings at other places on "Expatriate," said that the
no violence.
Braden recieved a standing campus disruped classes and order ·meant, in effect, Ulat
ovation from the Volunteers other school activities.
martial Jaw had been declared on
when he indicated he was By refusing to contain the rally campus.
to the football sta:diwn, the
through talking for the day.
Associated Students presidentThe crowd
dispersed administration charged · in the elect John Lyne said he had made
voluntarily and peacefully with complaint, the students had a "cursory examination" of the
Crenshaw proclaiming, "We posed a "clear and present order served on the five students
danger to the public safety of the and had found it "patently
have an open speaker policy."
absurd."
A wdHen open speaker policy university community."
was one ot' tive requests made of The temporary restraining
The brief meeting recessed
President Dero Downing by the order was served on the five with no plan of action being made
defendants
Tuesday
afternoon
Volunteers last week.)
with regard to the restraining
In the wake of the rally, uni- and Tuesday night by Warren order.
versity officials milled around County Sheriff's officers.
Things were relatively quiet
outside the administration The order, which says it is for the remainder of Tuesday
applicable
to
"each
and
every
building, quietly talking among
night.
The Volunteers held a 9 p.m.
. themselves and appearing dis- member of the university
. pleased with tlle events of the last community," restrains the meeting at which the restraining
defendants from:
' hour.
order was read to the group but
A state police detective stood - Throwing any rocks, bottles no difinite plans were made as a
outside the administration or other missiles.
result of tlle order being served.
building (a spokesman for tlle - Obstructing right-of-way on Meanwhile, the a nriual
local state police post later said campus and denying others "presidential review" of ROTC
the detective just happened to be access to any universi~y troops was scheduled for 3 p,m.
today in Diddle Arena.
at the university, checking on property.
For the past week, rumo!_S ?f
another matter, and that he was -Parking cars or trucks near

impe ng disruption at tlle
revi } have been heard on
cam .
Th Expatriate, being sold on
cam
today, editorially called
for t)l! abolishment of ROTC at
Westljrn and tlle Volunteers
earlier had requested the
admil)istration to appoint an
inves,gatory committee to study
the 90ssibility of removing
academic credit for ROTC
courses.
The Issue was expected to be
discussed at a meeting of the
Academic Council tllis afternoon.
At the Volunteers' meeting1

however, Crenshaw urged
members of the grouj) to '.'keep it
cool" if any of them attended
today's ROTC review.
The Volunteers were to hold
further organizational meetings
later tllis week.
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He11ring Set Tue~day On Restraining Order

WKU Group Denounces Bomb Scares

3asketball, Tennis Lead

Toppers Have Won 50
OVC Championships

ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
The Ohio Valley Conference
as been in existence 23 years
ow, although you might wonder
1hy Western has not broken it
p!
In those 23 years, the
lilltoppers have won no fewer
ltan 50 SPQrts championships!
They have taken the basketball
rown 14 years.
They have captured 14 tennis
hampionships also.
They have nine golf titles.
They . have nine track
hampionships.
And they have won the football
nd baseball titles twice apiece.

Under the direction of athletic
director Ted Hornback, the
Hilltoppers won three of the six
sports crowns this season.
Th_e y won it all in basketball,
tennis and track.
East Tennessee won two
titles-in football and golf.
And Murray captured th e
baseball championship.
. Co~pa~ed, wi~ Western's . 48
victories m ,he six sports which
have been contested smce t~e
OVC wa~ formed, !"1urr~y is
closest with 25 champ10nsh1ps.
TO STAY Incidentally,
Western's success in the allsports trophy race again this

seasn has encouraged Hornback
to remain at his athletic directorship post at least one more
year.
He had planned to retire at the
end of this school.year.
TOP ATHLETE _ western's
athletic staff now will be busy
picking the university's athlete of
the year.
Track star Henry Jackson is
sure to be a standout contender.
In four years, all he has done is
to win the long jump, high jump
and triple jump in the OVC
championships.
This may be a feat
unparalleled in the nation.

The Volunteers of Western
Kentucky University have issued
a statement denouncing recent
bomb scares as "acts of
intimidation . . . against our
stated principle of affecting
change through non-violence."
The statement, issued through
the group's interim executive
committee, said, "It is our hope
that the party or parties
responsible for these acts of
insanity are swiftly apprehended
and prosecuted."
The statement followed a bomb
scare Thursday night at Western
Towers on College Street and
another bomb scare Friday
which resulted in the evacuation
and search of the Wetherby
Administration Building on the
university campus.
The Volunteers, organized in
the wake of the escalation of war
activity in Indochina and the
killing of four Kent State
University students in Ohio, have
demonstrated, marched, rallied
and made speeches calling for
changes in university policy as
well.
A temporary restraining order
against all members of the

university community was
dissolved Friday for all students
except
five
Volunteers
specificallynamedintheorder.
A hearing has been set for
Tuesday in Warren Circuit Court
in an attempt to get the order
dissolved for the .five students,
who are Braxton Crenshaw, Bill
Nelson, Dan Sellers, Fred
Santorelli and Jerry Donaldson.
The
interim
executive
committee, named as temporary
leaders of the organization
pending the dissolution of the
restraining order against the
other five, are Jim Pickett,
Randy Bowling, Bil Towery,
Billie Warford and Edmund
Sikorski.
The Volunteers have been
represented in court by Dan
Taylor III, a Louisville attorney
and official of the Kentucky Civil
Liberties Union.
More than 100 students signed a
pledge last Wednesday to offer
themselves as participants in
litigation to test the legality of the
restraining order, which forbade
several acts which could disrupt
normal university business.
Taylor claimed the order

denied students and other student strikes or other
members of the university demonstrations of dissatisfaction
community their constitutional in the past two weeks and no acts
of violence have occurred at
rights.
The order was issued by Circuit Western as a result of the student
Judge Robert Coleman last week protests.
after
university officials
complained that the Volunteers
and other students had disrupted
university
business
by
assembling on the la wn of the
administration building, rather
than at the football stadium,
where they had been asked to
meet.
Members of the interim
executive committee, in a ·
statement of policy, said the
restraining order which remains
in effect upon the five students is
"indeed a restraint upon us all." .
The temporary leaders pledged
to help restore the five students
to "their rightful status due them 1
as Volunteers, s tudents of 1
Western Kentucky University
and, most importantly, as
citizens of the United States.''
The Volunteers scheduled .i..
organizational meetings for this
weekend and early this week.
The vast majority of Western
students have not participated in

BEFORE COURT HEAR ING Western
Kentucky University P resident Dero Downing
(left foreground ) and WKU attorney and director
of legal area studies William E. Bivin (right foreground) watched this morning as Louisville
attorney Dan Taylor III (standing) talked with his
· clients from left, Bill Nelson, Jerry Donaldson,
defense attorney Phillip Huddleston, Braxton

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
Crenshaw and Dan Seller, before the opening of a
hearing on their motion to dissolve a temporary
restraining order against the pict ured defendants
and a fifth , Fred Santorelli, not shown. The
hearing, also dealt with a r equest by the university for issuance of a tempor ary injunction to prohibit the five from disrupting the order ly operation of the institution.

During Court Hearing

Bomb Threats Revealed
By Western President
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
Officials of Western Kentucky
University sought a temporary
injunction today against the
"Bowling Green F ive" in Warren
Circuit Court, with testimony
highlighted by university President Dero Downing's revelation
of telephoned and handwr itten·
bomb threats received by his
office.

"The "Bowling Green Five,"·
as they recently have become
known, are the leaders of a
dissentient student group known
as the "Volunteers." They are
Dan Sellers, Fred Santorelli,
Jerry Donaldson, Bra xton Crenshaw and Bill Nelsm1.
·
The five wer e specifically
named in a temporary restr aining order issued against
"all members of the University
community" by Circuit Judge
Rober t Coleman last week and
later r escinded for all except the
five .
As the hear ing wa s scheduled
to get underway at 9 a.m. today,
about 25 students marched in
fr ont of the Warren County
Courthouse, car rying signs.
The picketing was peaceful and

was sanctioned by Bowling _
Green Police Chief Wayne Constant who told the group they
could march in front of · the
building as long as they' did not
interfere with traffic entering
and leaving the courthouse. No
parade permit was issued.
The "Bowling Green Five"
were repr esented at the hearing
by Dan Taylor III, Louisville, an
attorney for the Kentucky Civil
Liberties Union.
About 100 students were in the
courtroom for the hearing, as
were
top
uni v ersit y
a dminist r ator s a nd for mer
P resident Kelly Thompson.
After a gr eeing that the
restraining order against the five
Continued, Back Page,
Column 3, This Section
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Set By WKU
Musicians
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A twilight concert by Western
Kentucky University musicians
has been scheduled for 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday at the old football
stadium on the university
campus.
Fea tured will be the wind
ensemble and the concert band.
· If weather for an outdoor
concert is unsuitable, the event
will be held at 7:30 p.m . in Van
Meter Auditorium.

KCLU-Head
To Speak To

d1'6hti

WKU Group
The president of the Ke ntucky
Civil Liber ties Union, Susie P ost,
will address the Volunteer s of
Western Kentucky Uni ver sity at
8 p.m. today in Grise Hall Auditorium on the university campus.
Also scheduled to speak to the
group is Dan Taylor m, a KCLU
official a nd Louisville attorney
representing five of the group's
members who are under a r estraining order issued by Warren
Circuit Court.
A spokesman for the Volunteers said enter tainment will be
provided by the Squea ky Clean
Jug Band.

P EACEFUL MARCH - While five Western
Kentu cky University students, their
attorneys and WKU officials and their
attorneys gathered in "the Warren Circuit
Cow·troom this morning for arguments on
motions r elating to temporary restraining
order issued against the students, a gr oup of
sympathetic students peacefully paraded in
front of the cow·thouse with signs calling for

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
free speech on campus, freedom of a ssembly
and open channels of communicat ions
between students and the university
administration. The hearing, continuing at
noon today, was on motions to dismiss the
restraining order, issued May 12, or to made
the order a temporar y injunction enjoining
five students from disr upting the normal
operation of the university.

Bomb Threats Are Revealed
Cont inued from page I
automatically was dissolv~d with
the beginning of the hearing,
counsel for the university said it
would show that a temporary
injunction should be issued.
Taylor contended that the five

had not posed a "clear a nd
present danger" to the safety of
the univer sity community a nd
later ch a r ged the school
adminis tra ti on with "going
mouse hunting with an elephant
gun" in securing the restra ining
order.
Maxey Harlin, a member of the
la w firm r ep resenting the
un i v e rsity,
said
the
administr ation has never given
a ny issue more consideration
1
than it had the circumstances
leading tQ the filing of a
complaint a nd the subsequent
issuance of the r estraining order.
He said the nationwide attitude
of campus unrest, of which the
adm inistration was aware, had
been instrumental in the decision
to secure the restraining order.
He said the order was secured
for the protection of all factions
of the student body and that the
university felt it best to work
" through the machinery of the
courts."
He said a temporary injunction
was needed for two reasons:
-To a llow the university to
continue its normal operation.
- Graduation . exercises are
only " days away."
Taylor, who said _he strongly
contested, objected to and denied
the assertions of the university's
counsel, said the restraining
order was illegal in that it denied
students their constitutional
freedeoms guaranteed them by
the F irst Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution.
In answer to the nearcommencement day issue,
Taylor said a diplol]la from an
institution "which has interfered
with th eir (the students' )
exploration of the world of ideas
is a fairly worthless document."
Following the opening remarks
of both lawyers to begin the
hear ing, the first witness to take
the stand was Downing.
In his testimony aimed at

convincing the judge that a
temporary injunction should be
issued, Downing offered these
allegations:
- That Sellers, in a meeting to
discuss a proposal to disarm
campus policemen, told him,
"Action better be taken, because '
there are those among the group I
that ar e ready to throw the
Molotov cocktail."
- That he received a telephone
call from an anonymous caller on
Thursday, May 7, telling him that
a bomb had been placed in the
Kelly
Thomps on
Science
Complex.
- That he had received a
handwritten, unsigned Jetter
saying that the administration
building was'lo be bombed.
The letter , wh ich T ay lor
attempted to dis miss as the work
of a "cr ank," said there would be
a "loud noise kind of boom" "at .
a bout 2:30 in the afternoon when
the clock strikes 12."
" Talk about disruption,"
Downing read from the letter,
"well, you haven't seen nothing
yet."
The mysterious letter-writer,
Downing said, had written that
he felt he could no longer
comm unicate through norma l
channels and tha t the had decided to say what he had to say
through other means.
The letter ; he said, reached his
office through campus ma il and
bore no postmark.
Downing said the wr iting had
been compared to the writing on
other letters r eceived by the
administration.
"Can you take the letter
seriously?" asked Taylor.
"I take anything which comes
in the form of a threa t seriously,"
Downing responded.
Several witnesses for the
"Bowling Green F ive" a nd the
university were kept outside the
courtr oom, where they were to
wait to testify later today.
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The correct s ignatures of communications

appearing in this column must be printed in
all inst<rnces. Letters must be brief, not

exceeding

300 words

and

must

defamatory or abusive statements.

avoid
The

Daily News reserves the right to condense
any communication considered too lengthr
and to limit the number of letters on any
subject. Publication docs not imply approval
of th e Park City Daily News.

Editorial Is
Appreciated
Editor, Daily News:
The editorial in the Park City
Daily News of May 11 was deeply
appreciated. It is refreshing and
encouraging to find those who
"tell it like it is." There is so
much in our society today that is
not right, and all of us must share
in the guilt, but a sick body can
not be made well until the basic
causes of illness are recognized.
William S. Bolles
Louisville, Ky.

Indonesia, the third largest world
nation will reward the U.S. and
the wh~le world now and in years
to come.
Back to striking students of
May 8. While I failed to hear what
they were striking for, I did hear
something I was glad to hear;
namely, a young lady took the
stand and said a number of us
(small number mentioned) have
discussed both sides and have
decided not to storm the classes
to force them to notice us and
hear us. She spoke in a friendly
sounding tone that was strong
though gentle. We can use more
of her kind of action.
I attended Western over a
period of 11 years. The school has
meant much to me in preparation
for teaching, business and
Christian ministry. I feel deeply
about what the school has been

----------

and what it is, and more
especially what it may become.
In all my experience on the Hill, I
never heard language as I heard
on May 8, words .that :,vere ~ot
good sounding m discussing
serious issues of life and death.
Two great individuals, President
Nixon and university President
Downing, were held in derision.
Downing, not so malignantly,
while Nixon. was very much so,
by spoken words and carried
banners.
Up to now, I would uphold both
presidents. They know so much
more than I about running -a
great school or a great nation.
Why not have. faHh in th_eir
efficiency and sincerity and give
them a chance to do what we
have chosen them to do?
Roy Mayhew
Oliver Avenue

- - - - - -- - ~

Feels Deeply
About Western
Editor, Daily News:
Do the Christians of the world
believe that the revivals and
religious awakening now going
on in Indonesia would be allowed
10 years from now, if under
Communist control?
,
Before we say that wouldn't
matter so much, let us look at the
most advanced places of the
whole earth, the places we would
most prefer to resettle, if we
were forced to change. Wouldn' t
we choose places that have come
directly or indirectly under
Christian influence?
Don't we believe that, had
American Christian missionaries
gone
into
IndoChina even 100 years ago, with a
vital and transforming religion,
we would be working under
vastly improved conditions there
now?
My belief is that what is
happening in Indonesia today is
happening because the U.S. has
driven a wedge between
Indonesia and Communist China.
If this is truth, then we have
already won a great victory.

H~NOR FACULTY - Welcoming guests to the second annual
Phi Mu sorority-faculty dinner at ·the P aul Garrett Student
Center are !left to right) Miss Susan Flatt with her guest,
Student Affairs Dean Charles A. Keown; Miss Linda Justice and
her guest, James Jones of the music..department; Mrs. Tom E.

Hall, alumnae president, and Dr. Zelda Smith, faculty alumnae
advisor. Guests were entertained by the collegiates singing a
selection from the score of " Oklahoma" and a skit based on
Walt Disney characters.
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Summer Bulletins available
now in Registrar's office
The Summer School Bulletin is
now available in t he Office of the
Registrar~ The bulletin gives a

C

Cap, gown pickup
to begin Thursday
All spring graduates should pick
up their caps and gowns any time

NEW ASSOCIATED STUDENTS officers were installed at last Thursday's Congress meeting. Doug
Alexander (1) is the new vice presiden t and John Lyne (r) took over as president. Outgoing vice president
David Porter (second from left) an d Larry Zielk,f.!, retiring president, discuss their future plans.

Griffin- studies feasihility
of r~frigerators in dorms
We st e rn - i s stu dy i ng the
fc as i bility of furnishing room
re frigerators for residence hall
occupants.
Hube rt Griffin, director of
housing, has written to several
colleges and universities which
pro vide dorm occupants with
refrigerators. Griffin said that
most responses so far have been
fav o ra b l e,. citi n g enthusiastic
acceptance by the students.
Participation in the program
would be optio nal, and t he cost
should be approximately $18 per

Application forms
available· for LSAT
App li ca ti ons for L SAT
examination for students who
plan t o enter law school in the fall
are now being filed. The last
accep table testing dale will be
July 25, 1970.
Applications may be picked up
from Dr. Frank Neuber in Room
314 of Grise Hall. Deadli ne for
applications is July 1.

Starting Friday, May 15

s emester . fo r e_!lc h small
refrigerator, Griffin said.

'Sounm of WKU'
set f or view ing
"The Sounds of Western," a
variety show featuring campus
talent, is scheduled to be aired
ove r WLA C- TV, Channel 5,
Nashv ille, at 1 p.m. Sun day.
Airing had been set for earlier this
mo nth, No reason was given for
the change in viewing dates.

this Thursday and F riday at the
bookstore.
Those receiving associate degrees
m us t r et ur n thei r gowns
im me di ately following F riday
afternoon ceremony May 29, and
b achelo r and m aster degree
recepients will return their gowns
at the L.T. Smith Stadium after
their ceremony. Pick-up stations
will be set up at both ends of the
stadi':1m that evening.

listing of the classes to be offered
this summer at Wes tern.
S tudents planning to attend
summer school should go by the
Office of the Registrar and fill ou t
a r e-enrollm en t c a rd so a
r egi str a ti o n p a c k et will be
prepared.

AND

Will be open each Friday Evening until
9:00 P.M . and closed all day
on Saturday for the summer months.

What's so SPECIAL about WALLACE'S COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY?

WH A T IS W A LLACE'S COLLEGE BOOK CO . ?

I t is c ou r t e ous peopl e like yo urse lf , w it h the i nt e r e st of the student
in mind as w e ll as t he c-ompany,
WALLACE'S will t r eat e a c h student as
a ~h u man and n o t a s a nu m b e r .
We must be br aggi n g too much
about WALLA C E'S Bu yi n g Se r v i ce,
bec a use w e' r e s tarti n g t o h ear a b ou t
it f rom our cu s t o m er s. L i ke , " W ALL ACE'S
pay'S the high es t p rices for cu r rent
t e xtbo o ks.'' And, "why does n't everybod y sell thei r books to WA LLAC E ' S" .

WALLACE'S COLLEGE BOOK CO. is the
KING OF SERVICE
(~ut you will know that)
PAYING TOP MONEY FOR USED BOOKS STARTING MAY 25 AT THE OLD HILLTOPPER
CAFE, 1505 CENTER STREET AT 8:30 a.m.
Wallace's College Book Company

385 S. Limestone

Lexington, Kentucky

_) o u "" ri'a,\
6 / 2.o l , o

Iuj unction H·earing

Trouble Still Possible,
Western. Chief Testifies
By ED RYAN
courier.Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN,. Ky. - Dero G.
Downing president of Western Ken~uck_Y
University testified in Warren .Circuit
Court 5•esterday t hat "the potential" 1:emains on his school's campus for dis-

ruptive activities that would affect
normal school operations.
Downing, seeking an injunction again~t
five Western students who t_ook pa~t. m
recent protests at the university, testified
that the protests had created. "emotional
tensions" that made it impossible for ~he
university to keep its lines of commumcations open with students.
The Western president said the sch_ool
was successful in maintaining communications with protesters until May 12, when
about 175 demonstrators held a rally near
the administration against the university's request.
"The university had the responsibility
to then take action (by seeking the restraining order)," Downing asserted. The
students are seeking to have a temporary
restraining order dissolved, while the
See WESTERN
Back page, col. 1, this section

Western Disruption Called Possible
Continuecl From Page One
university wants it coverted into a temporary injunction.
Downing and Western's dean of student affairs, Charles Keown, testified
about 1½ hours each in a lively courtroom confrontation with an attorney for
the students.
The two Western officials each were
questioned sharply in cross-examination
by the students' attorney, Daniel Taylor
III.

Each of five male students-named
specifically as defendants in a restraining
order granted the m1.iversity May 12
after an unauthorized campus protest
rally-testified late yesterday afternoon
that they have not participated and do
not intend to participate in violent protest activities.
The defendants are Daniel Sellers,
Bowling Green; Braxton Cr enshaw, Glasgow; Gerald Donaldson, of Hammond,
Ind.; Bill Nelson, Hopkinsville, and Fred
Joseph Santorelli, of New Jersey.
'Tensions' Were Growing
Circuit Judge Robert Coleman re;
cessed the hearing on the restraining
order until 9 a.m. today, when the
student defendants' attorney is expected
to bring a number of other witnesses
to the stand. The only two witnesses
for the university were Downing and
Keown.
Coleman took under advisement motions presented by attorneys for both the
school and the students.
Demonstrations began on Western's

1

campus on May 6 following the decision
by President Nixon to send U.S. troops
to Cambodia and the killing of foux students on the campus of. Ohio's Kent State
University. The Western protests, which
have been free of violence, switched from
the national issues to local campus policy
as the days wore on.

here." As he answered, an assistant of
Taylor's marked through the allegations
one by one on a blackboard behind the
defendants with different colored chalk,
each color representing a defendant.
The allegations appear in the restrain•
ing order now imposed on the five.
Dean of Students Keown said that the
May 12 rally on the lawn near the adThreats Taken Seriously
ministration building had "disrupted
going on" in the building-"it
Downing testified that he had received everything
one telephoned bomb threat-to the was total disruption."
university science building complex-and
Near-Fight Halted
another threat through a handwritten
letter he had received by campus mail.
Keown, as did Downing, told about
The letter, poorly written on small
tablet paper, was the subject of a lengthy a meeting held between the protest
and sharp cross-examination by Taylor, leaders, the student government leaders
who took the Bowling Green case for the and school officials on May 11.
The dean of students said one of the
Kentucky Civil Liberties Union.
The letter, read in court by Downing, defendants, Sellers, "out of the clear
said a "loud sound of a boom" would take blue" said "Something's got to be done
place "at about 2:30 in the afternoon now- we don't know how we can keep
some of those people from throwing
when the clock strikes 12."
"As · a grown man, do you seriously -Molotov cocktails."
take this drivel, this letter, seriously?"
"I construed it as a threat, intimidation,
Taylor asked Downing.
whatever you want to call it," Keown
"I take anything that comes to me in testified.
the form of a threat seriously which
He added that during the course of the
might ·endanger the safety of those in the week of demonstrations and ma1·ches
university," Downing replied.
there was a possibility of "open combat
Downing was repeatedly interrupted by a half dozen times ..."
Taylor in his answers on cross-examinaUnder intense cross-examination,
tion in the crowded courtroom. Spectators Keown told defense attorney Taylor that
included more than 100 Western stu- he (Keown) still believes there is "a
dents.
clear and ·present danger" that the five
ln answering the first question put to defendants could cause disruptive activihim by his own attorneys, Downing said ties on campus.
lie would like to preface his remarks and
Later in the cross-examination, Keown
begin by saying that "Western Kentucky conceded that there has been no damage
University is an outstanding univer- done to any university facility.
sity ..."
But Keown said that a member of the
Quickly Taylor interrupted and said school's history department had reported
"We know you have an accredited school, that he was forced to move his classes
right?" and asked the judge to instruct because of noise from rallies held outside
the Western president to directly answer Cherry Hall, a classroom building.
Keown testified that "in conference,
the questions put to him. At this particular point, Judge . Coleman granted in written word" the defendants seemed
Taylor's request.
to be seeking peaceful, non-disruptive
Near the end of the cross-examination ways of protesting "but in spoken word"
of Downing, Taylor had each of the five at some of the rallies, this didn't appear
defendants rise, one at a time. The to be true to him.
The five defendants testified for the
defense attorney then asked Downing
whether each of them "occupied, intimi- final ·two hours of yesterday's court
dated, coerced; impaired ingress or session.
egress, encouraged others to illegality,"
Each told Taylor that they are comor constituted a clear and present danger. mitted to a philosophy of non-violence
Downing replied "not as they stand in their protest activities.

---- - Co urie...·r ..3oL•rnJ}~o/7u

Court Acts After St11dents
Defy President at Western
By ED RYAN
courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Warren Circuit Judge Robert Coleman yesterday
issued a temporary restraining order
preventing protesting students at Western Kentucky University "from demonstrating or otherwise interfering" with
normal movement on campus.
The order came after 175 student
demonstrators, in defiance of a university
request, held a rally yesterday afternoon
on the lawn next to the school administration building.
The university had told the students
that a demonstration at that location
would disrupt university activities and
had asked them to hold it in the university's old football stadium. The demonstrators defied the request and the court
action followed.
Individual defendants i n the complaint
filed by the university are five of the
leaders of the demonstrators-Braxton
Crenshaw, Daniel 0. Sellers, Bill L. Nelson, Gerald Lee Donaldson and Fred
Joseph Sanorelli.

of the demonstrators and other students
who were standing around the edge of
the administration-building lawn.
Charles A. Keown, dean of Western's
student affairs, told the demonstrating
students that they would be trespassing
on university property if they remained
on the lawn and that the university
would have to take whatever action is
necessary.
When the students did not leave, the
university filed a motion for a temporary
restraining order and it was granted by
Judge Coleman shortly after 2 p.m.
The demonstrators had ended their
See COURT
Back page, col. 1, this section

Demonstrators, Others Argue

But the judge's order, as requested by
the university, affects "each and every
member of the university community."
The school is directed to see that "suffi- - - - - - -- - - - ~ cient copies" of the order are distributed
to the more than 10,000 students on
campus.
The restraining order prevents students from "assaulting, assailing, hazing,
heckling, molesting, threatening, cursing,
intimidating or in any way coercing or
interfering with p~rsons attempting"
free movement around the camp u s Continued From Page One
grounds, buildings and facilities.
rally and dispersed before the order
The rally, generally peaceful but some-. could be served on the five protest
times boisterous, was nonviolent. There leaders. A Warren County deputy sheriff
were spirited arguments between some said late· yesterday that his office was in
the process of serving the order on the
fiv.e.

--------- - -

Court Acts Against Students
'Regrettable' Says Downing

In a statement late yesterday, Western
President Dero G. Downing said:
"It is r egrettable that today in defiance
of direct requests by Dean of Student
Affairs Charles A. Keown, a relatively
small group of students having refused
to use authorized facilities made available to them by tlie university, assembled
in an unauthorized area, thereby causing
disruptive interference. Accordingly it
was necessary for the university to seek
injunctive relief through the courts . . ."
John Lyne, president-elect of Western
student government, said last night that
• he and other student -leaders had been
assur,ed by university officials that the
intent of the restraining order was "that
it only be used in cases of disruption of
university activities.
"I realize that after Dean Keown's
order that they (the demonstrators)
leave, the students were in violation of

a university rule," Lyne said. "However,
I feel the students had a right to be
there ..."
Larry Zielke, student government
president, said last night he will seek
advice of a local attorney this morning.
A series of events led to yesterday's
· confrontation between the demonstrators and the university officials.
The p1:otesters, who have ranged in
numbers from 50 to 300 since they began
their deomonstrations five days ago after
the death of the four Kent State University students, had planned a rally yesterday about noon on the grassy lawn by the
school's administration building, but apparently had not sought approval from
the school.
Amplify~ng Systems Offered

amplifying systems, as it has in the past,
for the rally speakers.
.
Instead of meeting at the stadium,
about 75 of the protesters gathered on
another grassy area in the center of the
campus near Cherry Hall, a classroom and
faculty office building. This has also been
a frequent meeting place for the group
since last Wednesday_
Keown again addressed the group and
told them that their presence at this location was disrupting normal classwork
in Cherry Hall and urged them to go to
the old iootball stadium.
Reluctantly, and somewhat divided, the
demonstrators went to the stadium and
heard Dr. Hugh Thomason, a faculty
member discuss the presence of the Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC)
course on the campus.
The main speaker, Carl Braden, of
Louisville, an executive staff member of
the Southern Conference Educational
Fund (SCEF), said that he had read in
Tuesday morning's e d it i o n of The
Courier-Journal that a demonstration had
been planned on the lawn near the administration building.

Last Friday and Saturday, the group
had met on the administration building
lawn and had been provided sound equipment for speakers by the school.
Ke0wn told the demonstration leaders
yesterday that continued use o~ the lawn
near the administration buildrng would
hamper and disrupt work within the
Students. Given Warning
building.
"That's where I'm going to speak and
He told them that the rally could be if you want to hear me you can come over
held in the nearby old football stadium there " Braden told the students. They
with the university providing sound and folloi~ed him, about 175 strong, and sat
- - ,,. i n the middle of the lawn. Another 150
students, many in apparent disagreement
with the demonstrators, stood on the
periphery of the group.
Again, Dean Keown told the students
that they could not use the lawn and that
adequate facilities had been provided at
the old football stadium .
The students defied Keown and remained to hear Braden, who criticized
the school for "telling you where to
meet." Braden was highly critical of the
new U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia;
and of the killing of the four students at
Xent State.
t
Braden, who has been associated with
liberal causes for many years, told some
questioners that it was none of their business when they asked if he was a Communist.
Early last evening, the Western ca1~p_us
appeared calm. There was little activity
on the part of the demonstrators after
the rally dispersed.

Univer s it y Asked I n junction

Western Ruling Expected Today
By E D RYAN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, I<y. J udge
Robert M. Coleman will decide in Warren Circuit Court this morning whether
to impose a temporary injunction against
five Western Kentucky University students who have l ed recent protest demonstrations on the Bowling Green campus.
The university is seeking the injunction-the subject of sometimes-heated
legal debate in a two-day hearing which
ended yesterday.

'

Daniel Tayl or III of Louisville. a civil clas,es in Cherry Hall were not disturbed
l iberties attorney representing the five or disrupted because of ra!lies held on
students, argued yesterday that t he a nearby grassy area. University officials
school has "overreacted" in handling have maintained in testimony that classes
the demonstrations and obtaining a tem- in Cherry Hall were disrupted by the
porary restraining order now in effect noise generated from the rallies.
against his fi ve clients.
The protests began May 6 afler four
"Injunctive relief is a powerful tool,"
Taylor told the judge in final arguments. students were fatally shot at Kent State
"There are times when i t is called £or, University, but the national issues discussed in the first rallies soon changed
but t his is not one of those times."
He requested that Western pay all to campus issues.
court costs.
In addition to Sellers, the other de•
fondants are Braxton Crenshaw of GlasReturn of Situation Seen
gow, Bill Nelson of Hopkinsville, Gerald
Attorneys for Western said if an Donaldson of Hammond, Ind., and Fred
injunction is not issued the campus "will Santorelli of Linden, N.J.
return to the situation that existed 10
In final arguments before the court,
days ago."
William Bivin, the staff university atAt that time, a series of protest demon- torney, said, "It's not what they (the
strations, over several days. culminated defendants) said or will say, thought or
in about 175 students holding a rally will think, but what t hey have done or
near the ad·ministrati,on building without what they will do that concerns the uniuniversity sanction. Western's attorneys versity."
and officials said they believed a potenBivin said the right of free speech
tially dangerous situation existed at that
time and decided to seek the court re- under t he First Amendment of the U.S.
straint rather than bring in law-enforce- Constitution has been "exercised on this
campus since t he restraining order."
ment officers.
"We do not want National Guard Several protest rallies have been held
troops, we do not want armed pdlice- at university-approved locations since t he
either the Bowling Green Police Depart- order went into effect May 12.
ment or t he state police-on campus,"
Max B. Harlin, another university atJames Lucas, one of the school's lawyers, torney, said in summation that "until this
said.
emotionalism (on campus) has subsided,
Taylor called a number of witnesses I don't know what would have happened
yesterday who testified that the five st u- if the restraining order had not been
dent demonstration leaders conducted the issued; but it has been quiet since then."
protests in a peaceful and non-violent
Taylor told the judge that '!it borders
manner.
on the absurd that the university should
Bob Pulsinelli, an economics teacher, attempt to continue this order. In fact,
said Dan Sellers, one of the defendants, the university should empower these
was responsible for turning back .one pro- five to go out and help keep cool" any
test march into a classroom buildingdemonstrators who might cause disruption.
not university officials.
For the second straight clay, the courtNo Illegal Acts
room was nearly filled with students,
university officials and staff and other
Dr. Richard Komp, a physics professor, spectator s.
testified that the five defendants had
sought out his advice on whether certain
activities would be legal or not. "I don't
know of any .illegal acts they have per- .
fm_·med," Komp said.
Another professor, Dr. William Koon
of the Western English faculty, said his
r l<l.,l""'
IJ , n/a
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Texas University
President to Be
Western Speaker.
Special to The Courier-Journal

'"

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- The president of a Texas university, who formerly taught h igh school in Kentucky
and English for 16 years at Western
Kentucky University, will be commencement speaker at Wes tern a.t 6 p.m. May
29 in the L. T. Smith Stadium.
He is Dr. James P. Cornette, president of West Texas .State University at
Canyon. Cornette, a Mississippi native
raised at Russellville, Ky., will speak
at ceremonies at which bacheior degrees
will be awarded to 1,250 and master's
degrees to 130.
Cornette, the author of three books,
including a history of Western, ho•l ds a
doctorate degre-e from George Peabody
College and is a .former dean at Baylor
University.
Other Mav 29 scheduled commencement activities are awarding of associate
degrees ,and certificates in Van Meter
Auditorium at 1 p.m., ROTC co•mmissioning exercises in Room 103 of Garrett
Student Center at 2 p.m., and a faculty
and staff reception for graduates at the
Student Cent'er Ballroom from 2 to
4 p.m.·
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Stephen Todd Is Presented Outstandi.rig University Senior Aw~d
A wide array of cups, plaques, Jenkins, of the department of Steve Carder, of Arlington, awards won as members of the McDaneisl, captian of the tropy and the winner's trophy 1970 tennis team, presented the
bowls and certificates were home economics and family captain of the varsity rifle team, rifle team.
basketball team, presented the from the centennial football University the OVC tennis
awarded to 72 students at livi,ig.
presented the University a Ohio Valley Conference bas- OVC championship trophy for game. Dean Raymond L. championship trophy to Minton,
({. 'trn Kentucky University Outstanding biology student trophy won for first place in the ketball player of the year recog- basketball to the University, Cravens accepted the awards for representing Western.
Darrell Myers, a senior
"· /esday at the annual awards award silver bowl to Paul E. International Sectional Champ- nition, a plaque, was presented to accepted by Minton for the Western.
anaseniorday.
Gerard, of 1216 College Street,; ionship match; Hourigan re- Jim McDaniels, of Scottsville, by university.
The OVC "defensive player of member of the Western track
The university itself formally presented by Dr. E. O. Beal, of ceived the award for Western.
Athleti~ Director Te~ Hornbac~. Romeo Crennel of Lynchburg the year" award in football was team from Pleasantville, Ohio,
accepted 18 awards which it has the department of biology.
Steve Foster, of Scottsville; McDaruels also received a certi. '
' given to Lawrence Brame, of presented the Owensboro Invicross-country
won this year in various fields of ~osl outstandi~ graduating Carder,. Miss Sue Lausten, of ficate in recognition of his selec- Va., and captain of the 1969 foot- Hopkinsville, presented by tational
championship trophy to Cravens,
activity.
music major, a silver cup, to Westerville, Ohio; Bryan Pitney, lion as a member of the Helms ball team, presented two awards Hornback.
Presiding over the event was Barry Blakeman of Greensburg· Levittown, Pa., and Mike of Athletic Foundation All-America to the University: tile OVC Marty Robinson, of Jack- representing Western.
Dr.
John D.
Minton,
d~a~ of was
the depart!llent
presented byofCla~de
Circle-K Club sportsmanship sonville, Fla., a member of the Hector Ortiz, of Brentwood,
Graduate
College.
Assisting
music.Rose, of the Niles, ill., were recognized for team.
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1970
Robe_rt G. ~ochran, dean ~f Outstanding student in librarY,
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
publ!c affairs and public science, a silver compote, to - relations.
Susan Mettert Wenk of 1246
Awa_rds and th_e persons Center St.; presented for the
accepting t~em w~re. .
. department of library science
Outstanding Uruvers1ty Seruor and the Margie Helm Library
-. sponsored by the Faculty staff by Miss Vera Grinstead.
Wives Cl~b at Western ~or Outstanding senior Western
outstan_ding
sc_holarsh1p, Player trophy to Miss Shirlee
leadership and achievement to Strother, of 1510 Oliver Ave.;
Stephe~ Chase_ Todd, of 804 presented by Jim Warford, of
Magnolia Ave., pre~nted by Louisville, president of Western
Mrs. . Noland E. F1elps, of Players.
Bowling {?reen, a member of Ogden Oratorical Contest
Faculty Wi~es. .
..
winner trophy and check to
Alpha Kap1_>3 Psi cerllf1c~te f?r Bruce Goodman, of, Glasgow;
excelle~ce m scholarship in Robinson Oratorical Contest
acc?untmg to Spencer Cc:rats: winner trophy and check to
senior from Br~wnsville, Robert Hatfield, of Louisville;
pre~nted by Davi~ Lester, presented by Herbert Smith,
president ~f the frat~rruty.
. Ogden regent and Bowling Green
Delta S1gmma P1 scholarship Banker
key for excellence in scholarship Student National Education
to Coats, and the Yeager, Ford Association awards- Oratorical
and Warren $100 cash.a~ard to contest cup to Miss Ava Crow, of
Terry L. Gray, of Louisville, as 2001 Kaymoor; Dr. Richard E.
~e stu~ent most li~ely to succeed Jaggers award to Tom Franklin,
in public accounting, presented of Glendale; Dr. Lee Francis
by Dr. Glen Lange, h~d of the Jones award to Miss Brenda
department o~ accounting.
Blitch, of Owensboro, and the Dr.
Ou~standing fr~~hman Mary I. Cole award to Miss
chemistry student cer~1f1cate to Lucille Bannon, of, Louisville;
~ames. W. H~ndncks, of presented by Miss Sherry Petrie,
Clarksv1ll~, Tenn., presented for president of SNEA.
the Chemical Rub_ber Co. by Dr. American Association of
Charles H. Hennc~son, of the University Women cup to Miss
departmen~ of chemi~try.
Linda Mooney, of Dixon, who won
O~t~tanding E~glish student the AAUW oratorical contest;
cert1f1cate to Miss Ruth -~ presented by Miss Mary Strahl,
Streable, of Sh~lbyville, president of the Bowling Green
presented by Dr. Willson W. Chapter
Wood, head of the department of
·
(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower>
English.
Kentucky
Dairy
Herd
SATISFIED WITH RULING - The ruling of Warren Circuit
Crenshw, Fred Santorelli, Gerald Donaldson, Dan Sellers and
Most outstanding business lm~rovement awards. won by a
Judge Robert M. Coleman today drew praise from the five
their attorney, Dan Taylor Ill. Taylor praised the Warren County
education graduate certificate to reg1ste_red Holstein cow,
students against whom a temporary injunction was issued by
judicial system and told his clients they had received fair
Miss Bonnie A. Thompson of belonging to Western, for
Coleman. The five, from left to right, are Bill Nelson, Braxton
treatment from the judge.
Brandenburg; presented by 'or. butterfat and milk production
.
Hollie
Sharpe,
head
of
the
"".ere
presented
by
Larry_
Mutt~r,
Department
of
Office d1r~ctor of the Umver~1ty
Administration.
Agriculture Farm, and received
Industrial Education Club by Dean Marvin W. Russell on
I Continued from page I
plaque for the outstanding be~alf of the Ogden College of
complaint because Volunteer
graduating industrial education Sc1encean~Techn~logy.
members had assembled on the
major to Terry C. Mason, of A. M. Stickles History Club a\ lawn of the Wetherby
Niles Mich.· presented by ward, a $50 check, for excellence
Administration Building to hear
Walle~ Nalba~h, Head of the in_ sc~larship to_ Stephen ~a speech by( Carl Braden, who
department of industrial Vinsav1ch, F~anklin, a~d Miss
refused to speak at the football
education.
Carol Edwina Davis, of
stadium provided by the
Louisville Chapter of the Paducah; presented by Dr. J .
administration for Volunteers'
American Marketing Association Crawford Cro~e, head of the
meetings.
certificates for distinction in department of history.
By LARRY WILKERSON
over the past two days until 2
there has been no violence at
The restraining order later was
marketing study to Ronald T. ~utstanding junior student in
Dally News State Editor
a.m. today in reaching his
Western, but weighing all the
rescinded to include only the
Landry, of Louisville, and scit:nce, a ~200 cash aw~rd, to
warren Circuit Judge Robert
decision, described the hearing
evidence, the Court is of the
group of protest leaders.
William F. Thomas of courts Jodie Pennington, of Liberty, M. Coleman today issued a
as"enlightening."
opinion there is a clear and
Hearingsontwomotions-one
and the Wall Str~et Journai sponsored by Preiser Scientific, temporary injunction against
"I have learned some things,"
present danger that disorder and
by the five to dissolve the remedal for distinction in the study Inc., and presented ~y Lynn E. five Western Kentucky
Coleman said, "I'm glad the
violence could and would develop
straining order and one by the
of finance to William c. Schaefer, Greeley repr~senhng Ogden University student protest
youth of today are aroused."
from continued indiscriminate
university to issue the injunction
of Tell City, Ind.; presented by College of Science and Tech- leaders and drew praise from the
Before announcing his
demonstrations on the campus at
_ began at 9 a.m. Monday and
Roy Almond, of the department nolo~y. .
students and their attorney, who
decision, Coleman hinted at what
this time."
continued for two days in warren
of business administration.
T~irty-e1ght members of ~e said the judge had based his
the outcome of the hearing would
He cited previous federal and
Circuit Court before the ruling
Marie Adams Award for seruor class were named to Who s decision on the Jaw and that he
be when he asked that no
appeallate court rulings in an
was announced at 10 a.m. today.
academic achievement to the Who Among Students in had acted with fairness.
demonstrations take place in the
effort to balance rulings in an
When court was adjourned,
home economics major with the ~n:ierican Col~eges and UniverThe injunction. issued against
courtroom after he read the
constitutional freedoms with the
Taylor, a Louisville attorney and
highest overall point standing to s1lles;_ recogn1~ed and asked to Bill Nelson, Braxton Crenshaw,
ruling.
adherence to laws regarding
official of the Kentucky Civil
Miss Jeannine Coe, of Centralia, .stand m the audience. .
Fred
Santorelli,
Gerald
To the contrary, there was not
private property and the rights of
Liberties Union, shook hands
Ill., sponsored by Phi Upsilon
Kent Alexander R1chard~on Donaldson and Dan Sellers ·
even an audible reaction to the
others.
with Coleman and thanked him
Omicron
fraternity
and Award for the outstanding forbids the students, who are
judge's decision to issue the
Quoting a ruling handed down
for his fairness.
presented by Mrs. Martha Ci student in agriculture to William leaders of the dissentient
injuction when the ruling was
by the Kentucky Court of
One of the five defendants
0. Smith Jr., of Quality; Volunteers, from meeting or
read by the judge.
Appeals, Coleman said, "The
remarked outside the courtroom,
, presented by Dr. 0. J. Wilson of demonstrating on the university
Coleman said he had been
privilege of an enrolled student to 1 "We haven'tlost- we've won."
Western in memory of h!s campus, except in areas
concerned with three things in
use and occupy the property of a
On the courthouse steps a few
grandson, for whom the award 1s f provided by university
arriving at his desicion:
shcool is and should be subject to , minutes later, Taylor described
named.
administrators
for . such
- That the constitutional rights
the will of its governing
Coleman as a "sane, rational and
Henry Jac~son, o~ Huntington, I meetings.
of all involve'd parties be
authorities."
fair and learned" judge and told
\ N.Y., three-time winner of the
The ruling also forbids the
protected.
The original restraining order
a crowd of students that the
Ohio Valley Conf~~ence "track group to take any actio~ whi_ch
- That justice be done in his
against "all members of the
decision had been made fairly
I athlete of the year award, was would disrupt normal uru-versity
court.
university community" was
and had been based upon the law.
I presente~ an accut_ron watch by operations.
- That law and order prevail in
issued last week after the
He termed the hearing, "the
Dean Mmton, chairman of the
In granting the injunction
the community.
university administration filed a
beginning of something and not
I Western athletic committee, as which was sought by th~
He acknowledged the
Continued, Back Page,
the end of anything," and urged
Western's Athlete of the Year for university administration,
defendants' rights of free
Column 3, This Section
the students to continue to work
1969-70. .
.
I Coleman overruled a motion by
speech, assembly and petition
' peacefully toward affecting what
Athletic Director Ted Horn- the students' attorney, Dan
but also stated that he understood
they feel is desirable change at
back presented the oyc ~II- I Taylor III, to dissollve a
the concern of university officials
the university.
·
Spor_ts T~ophr to the Um_versity, restraining order against the
in light of sometimes violent
The membership of the
the fifth time m the past six years five.
campus unrest across America.
Volunteers numbers about 150
th~ trophy has been won br the I Coleman, who said he had
In issuing the injunction ,
and more than 300 students at a
Hill~opper teams. Mmton I studied the testimony presented
Coleman said, "Fortunately,
time have attended various
1
received the award.
Volunteer meetings throughout
Cadet Lt. Col. Dan Gritton, of
past few weeks on campus.
1"--------------1,Caneyville, presented the, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,, _______...,_______ ..il""-------, theThe
group was formed in
University six trophies won by
protest of escalated Indochina
the Pershing Rifles and
war activity and the shooting
Rebelette precision drill teams
deaths of four students at Kent
during the school year. Receiving
State University of Ohio.
the awards was Dr. William
It since has broadened its goals ·
Hourigan, dean of the College of ·
to include efforts to establish ~
Applied Arts and Health
written open-speaker policy at
Programs.
the university, academically
discredit ROTC courses and disarm campus security policemen.
Throughout several days of
marches, demonstrations and
rallies al the university, no
violence has occurred and there
have been no injuries or inter•
vention by police.

1"------.,------.....____________.___________;. . ,._____
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N.J., sophomore cross-country
runner, presented the Kentucky
Collegiate Cross-Countr y
championship trophy to Cravens,
who accepted for the University.
John Swain, of Louisville, distance runner on the track team,
presented the Alridge Invit a tiona I
Cross-Country
championship trophy to Minton
for the University.
Track Coach Burch Oglesby

presented a certificat~ signifyi
selection to the National Coll
giate Athletic Association indoo
track All-America team to He
Jackson.
Jackson, representing th
track team, presented the
University with the OVC track
championship trophy, seventli
straight time Western has wo~
the honor in the conference
Minton received the trophy.
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December Tourney

Holiday Festival Headlines
Western' s Basketball Slate
ByBERTBORRONE
Daily News Sports Editor
An appearance in New York's
Madison Square Garden for the
Holiday Festival highlights
Western's basketball schedule
announced today.
In the field with the Hilltoppers
will be South Carolina, Cornell,
Holy
Cross,
Manhattan,
Pittsburgh, Providence and St.
John's.
The dates are Dec. 26-28·30.
Western also will take on
NCAA Tournament finalist

·J)a

IL~

Jacksonville (Fla.) State in
Freedom Hall at Louisville Dec.
23.
A highlight of the WesternJacksonville duel should be the
battle between the Hilltoppers' 7foot Jim McDaniels and
Jacksonville's 7-2 Artis Gilmore.
When they collided last season,
McDaniels scored 29 points
before fouling out with 8:20 to
play and Gilmore finished with
30.
The attra~tive '70-71 cage slate
features battles with other
Powerful non-conference foes like

Dayton, LaSalle, Duquesne, and
Butler, along with games against
the University of California at
Davis
and
Virginia
Commonwealth.
The Hilltoppers will open the
rugged 14-game defense of their
Ohio
Valley
Conference
championship Jan. 2 against
East Tennessee at Johnson City,
Tenn.
The complete schedule:
Dec. 3 Old Dominion,
Bowling Green.
Dec. 5 - U. of Calif. at Davis,
Bowling Green.

Nq..~·:....._.:,_-='-=--'-'--=-=~

PLAYER OF THE YEAR in tennis at

Western is 'ferry Hassan, shown receiving his
plaque From university president Dero
Downing at the all-sports banquet Friday

night. Other spring sports stars honored were
Henry Jackson in track, Rick Whitfield in golf
and Harry Jones in baseball.

Track Standout

Tops' Jackson Named
Athlete Of The Year
Four outstanding athletes were
Jones, a three-time All-Ohio
recognized as "Players of the Valley Conference selection, led
Year" by Western Friday night this year's baseball team in
at the school's Spring Sports batting with a .368 average and is
recognized as one of the top
Banquet.
Western President Dero G. defensive centerfielders in
Downing presented plaques collegiate baseball.
emblematic of that honor to. Whitfield has been the
baseballer Harry Jones, golfer Hilltoppers' No. I golfer for three
Rick Whitfield, tennis star Terry years and won top individual
Bassali, and track standout honors in the annual OVC
Henry Jackson. Whitfield was Tow·nament in both ·1968 and
u~able to attend the banquet and 1969.
his award was accepted on his
Hassall just completed an
behalf by teammate Dave undefeated season, winning 22
Rabold.
_
_ _____
matches without a loss during th~

regular dual-match season and
adding three more straight-set 1
victories in last week's OVC
Tournament to win the No. 1
singles title and lead the
Hilltoppers to the team
championship.
Jackson led the Hilltoppers
in the last four of their seven
straight
OVC
t r ack
championships, making a clean
sweep of the high jump, triple
jump, and long jump in each of
his four season of competition.
His three jumps of 26-7, 26-51/, ,
and 26-5 in this year's long jump
rate as three of the top marks in
the entire world this season.
He was named Western's
overall "Athlete of the Year" last
Wednesday at the University's
annual Awards Day ceremonies.
Western Basketball Coach
John Oldham was toastmaster
for the banquet, attended by
approximately 200 persons.
In
addition
to
t he
championships in tennis and
track, the fete recognized
Western's winning the OVC's
coveted All-Sports ti tie for the
fifth time in the last six years.

Dec.
10
Virginia1
Commonwealth, Bowling Green.
Dec. 12 - Duquesne, Bowling
Green.
Dec.19 ...i Butler, Indianapolis. 1
Dec. 23 · Jacksonville,
Louisville.
Dec. 26-28-30 - ECAC Holiday
Festival, New York.
Jan. 2 - East Tennessee,
Johnson City, Tenn., (OVC).
Jan. 4 - Tennessee Tech.
Cookeville, Tenn., (OVC).
Jan. 9 - Eastern Kentucky,
Bowling Green, (OVC).
Jan. 11 - Morehead State,
Bowling Green, (OVC).
Jan.
16
LaSalle,
Philadelphia.
Jan. 23 - Murray State,
Murray, (OVC) .
Jan. 25-Austin Peay, Bowling
Green, (OVC).
·
Jan. 30 - Middle Tennessee,
Bowling Green, (OVC).
Feb. 6 - Middle Tennessee,
Murfreesboro, (OVC).
Feb. 8- Dayton, Dayton, Ohio.
Feb. · 13 - Tennessee Tech.
Bowling Green, (OVC).
Feb. 15 - East Tennessee,
Bowling Green, (OVC).
Feb. 20 - Morehead State,
Morehead, (OVC).
Feb. 22 - Eastern Kentucky,
Richmond, (OVC).
Feb. 27 - Murray State,
' Bowling Green, (OVC).
March 1 - Austin Peay,
Clarksville, (OVC).
All Home Games Start at 7:30
p.m. (CST)

J>at1~ ~
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Western

Unit Judged
Outstanding
The special forces unit of the
Department of Military Science
at Western Kentucky University
has been selected as the
outstanding tactical unit in the
United States.
It was the first such award ever
made by the National Association
of ROTC Tactical Units
l (NARTU).
Capt. John M. Keane, assistant
professor of military science at
Western, said his special forces
unit was judged primarily on
· participation in field exercises.
These included map reading,
compass courses, battle drills,
tactical training of the individual
cadet and the tacties of small
units.
' Participants are enrolled at
Western in ROTC training
designed to lead to a commission
as a second lieutenant in the U.S.
Army after graduation.

Prompt Action Nips
Possible Trouble
Now that Judge Robert M. Coleman's
de~ision_ is in on Western Kentucky
(!mvers1ty's move for an injunction against
five stu~ent protest leaders, it perhaps is
appropriate to recall why Western officials
found it necessary to seek injunctive relief to
begin with.
Student protests over extension of the war
to Cambodia and the deaths of four students
at Kent State had affected the Western
campus as they had hundreds of other
campuses across the country but the situation
here did not come to a head until one Carl
Braden, editor of the "Southern Patriot "
appeared on the · campus for a speaki~g
engagement.
Braden insisted on speaking on the lawn
near the university's Administration Building
rather than at the old stadium, which
university officials had designated for the
rally.
Braden's motives in thus insisting may be

subject to various interpretations, but to us it
seems obvious that First Amendment
guarantees were not uppermost in his mind.
On the other hand, if his aim was to bring
about some sort of a showdown with those in
authority at Western, he succeeded in his
purpose.
Western sought injunctive relief, and
following a full hearing, Judge Coleman
issued an order forbidding the five students
from meeting or demonstrating on the
Western campus except in areas provided by
the university administration for such
purposes. The injunction also barred student
from taking any action which would disrupt
normal university activities.
At the same time, the students'
constitutional right of free speech, peaceable
assembly and petition was ,affirmed, a
guarantee which the university never had
undertaken to abridge in the first place.
The university's decision to carry the
ma{ter to court was both proper and timely.
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Something
Extra
Special
Martha Jo Johnson: Wl(U's Girl
.In Mountain Laurel Festival

r

l
When it's late May and you're a pretty
coed and the weather's nice, it's only natural
that you start getting ready to do something
extra special.
And Martha Jo Johnson, a 20-year-old
Western Kentucky University sophomore, is
doing just that.
·
·
Thursday, the vivacious, blonde Martha
Jo will leave for Pineville for something
that's really extra spec'ial, to say the least.
She will represent Western at th!l Mountain
Laurel Festival, which will continue through
Saturday.
The prestigious festival has as its
contestants only one entry from each college
and university in Kentucky. Martha Jo was
chosen by a panel of Western faculty
members and students earlier this year.
If her long, blonde hair and blue-green
eyes weren't enough to sway the most
technical of judges, her credentials did her

<Staff Color Photos by Paul Hightower)

justice as a fitting candidate to represent the
university in Pineville.
She is a member of the Talisman staff,
which compiles Western's annual yearbook.
She is the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi fraternity
and a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, the
Castner-Knott College Fashion Board and the
Bowling Green Girls Cotillion Club.
And in addition to her many
extracurricular activities, she still finds time
to keep up with all the studying that goes with
her elementary education major.
Eastern Kentucky is beautiful in the
springtime and this year it'll be a little more
beautiful than usual.
The blue sky, the greenery of the
Bluegrass state, and Martha Jo Johnson at
the Mountain Laurel Festival.
It's something extra special.
Martha Jo is the daughter of Mrs. Gerald
Miller, 906 Richland Drive.

·:t>ad~
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Top ROTC Students At WKU
Are Honored During Review
The top students in ROTC at Bowling Green, of the Amedcan Westerville, Ohio; second highest
Western Kentucky University Legion Auxiliary - Freshmen, average score, Steve Carder,
were recognized with awards Steven L. Brown, Battletown, Arlington; second highest
during the annual President's and James M. Morse, Clarks- individual score, Steve Foster,
Review at the E. A.. Diddle Arena ville, Tenn.; sophomores, Joseph Bowling Green.
last week.
F. Glasser, and Peter J. Didier, Coed sponsors of ROTC, 1969-70
An array of trophies, medals, Jeffersontown; juniors, Stephen - Miss Peggy Swinney, Crestcertificates and plaques were W. Beck, Louisville, and Patrick wood; Route 2;. ~iss Do~na
conferred upon the honored J. Courtney, Hamburg, N.Y.
Rhomann, Lou1sv1lle; Miss
cadets by Dr. Raymond L.
Reserve Officers ~ssociation Karen Theobald, Louisville; M\ss
Cravens, vice president of _medals for outstandi_ng le~der- Debbie Cavin, Owen_s~ro; M!ss
academic affairs.
ship, presented by MaJ. Darnel E. Tina Showalter, Louisville; Miss
Here are the winners and their Bently, Bowling Green, of the Mickie Boutcher, Crestwood,
awards:
U.S. Army Reserve School, Route 1, and Miss Jill Daniel,
Robert w. Hougland, Paducah, Louisville - Freshman, Robert Anniston, Ala.
a saber as best company W. Brown, ~banon, . Tenn.;
Lt. Col. Thomas G. Sweet,
commander; Frank C. Bruton sophom?re E~w1~ H. G~itton Jr., professor of military science and
Jr. , Burkesville, trophy as best Caneyville; Juruor, Jimmy. L. tactics heads the Department of
platoon leader; James R. Gant, Barber, Bethpage, Tenn.; se_mor, Military Science.
Sweetwater, Tenn., trophy as William F. Thomas, Indiana- - ~ -- best squad leader; James Morse, polis.
Clarksville Tenn. and Bernard
Association of the U.S. Army
Collins, Ft. Kno~, trophies as medal for lea~er~hip and service
outstanding cadets in freshman to ROTC, JU!l-10~, Paul G.
drill; and Larry Stratton, Cummins, Lowsv11le; a bo?k
Louisville and Kenneth La awarded for excellence m
Plante, Henderson, trophies as military history, sophomore,
outstanding cadets in sophomore Kenneth La Plante.
drill.
The
Hardin
Thompson
Department of the Army Memorial Plaque to the outawards for superior cadets - standing freshman, presented by
Freshman, Robert W. Reed, Miss Georgia Bates, to Robert W.
Eldon, Mo.; sophomore Kenneth Reed, Eldon, Mo.
La Plante; junior, William L.
Scabbard and Blade plaques
Pierce Joliet Ill.· and senior for leadership and excellence Dann/Gritton', can'eyville.
' freshman, Benjamin W. Gipe,
First U.S. Army award for Owensboro, and sophomore,
leadership and military aptitude Edwin H. Gritton Jr.
- a certificate to Dale D.
ROTC Flight Award trophy to
Robinson, Louisville, awarded by ior Daniel E. Kah of JeffersonWestern President Dero G. town.
Downing.
Rifle Team a~ards --:-- ~i~est
American Legion medals for average and highest mdividual
excellence in scholarship, score, Miss Sue Lausten,
presented by Mrs. Nell Clarkson,
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R ecord 1,377
Degrees To Be
Awarded By WKU
The 1970 spring, semester
ended today at Western
Kentucky University as final
examination week ended and
final grades were to be recorded
Friday.
A record 1,377 degrees will be
awarded to graduates at
commencement exercises at 6
p.m. F riday at L. T. Smith
Stadium on the Western campus.
To be awarded bachelor
degrees will be 1,245 seniors, and
132 graduate students will
receive masters' degrees at the
101st commencement exercise.
Dr. James P. Cornette,
president of West Texas State
University and a former Western
professor, will be the speaker at
the graduation ceremony.
During
commencement
exercises last year, 1,066
bachelor degrees and 99 masters'
degrees were awarded.

!

WKU Professor
Wins Honorary
Society Award
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Dr. 0 J. Wilson, professor of
speech and theatre at Western
Kentucky University, has been
named recipient of the annual
Iota Sigma Nu honorary society
award for 1969-70 at Union
College in Barbourville.
Wilson was honored at the
annual banquet Saturday and
spoke on "The Emphasis on
Academic Excellence in the
Soviet Union."
He is a 1935 honor graduate of
Union College and is a charter
member of Iota Sigma Nu. He
holds the master of science and
doctor of education degrees
from the University of Kentucky
and the master of arts degree
. from
the University
of
Tennessee.
He has done post-doctoral
study at the University of
Chicago and Ohio State
University. He was granted the
honorary degree of doctor of
humane letters from Union
College in 1963. In 1964 he was
elected to the Hall of
Distinguished Alumni at the
University of Kentucky. Wilson is
the author of many articles and
pamplets.

I

Wilson has taught at the
\]niversity
of Tennessee,
Univei'sty of Georgia, Morris
Harvey College, and Western.
He recently served as director
of institutional research at
Western, and prior to that as vie~
president and ·pres\dent of
Findlay College, Ohio; as vice
president for development and,
education for the Appalachian
Regional Hospitals, and as deanj
of Lake City Junior College, Fla.

RECEIVES GIFT - University High School
Student Council president, Kevin Brooks,
presented Western President Dero G.
Downing with a book compiled by the 1970
class which consisted of a history of the
school, to be donated to the Kentucky Library
at the president's request. Brooks is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Brooks, 532 Claremoor.

Downing awarded diplomas to the graduating
seniors of the school's final class. Valedictory
address was delivered by Miss Leslie Carter,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs Charles D. Carter,
1315 Euclid Drive, and salutatory address
was delivered by Miss Alice Elrod, daughter
of Mrs. Turner Elrod, 332 Sumpter Ave_, and
the late Turner Elrod, Western track coach.

C.oun<Z-r -::rov . . . 0~, ::')/ 2.'j /7o S h d J d
Commencements
Are c e u e

. At Wesleyan and Cumberland
Sen. John Sherman Cooper will be the
, commencement speaker Sunday at Ken: tucky Wesleyan College at Owensboro
, and Frankfort lawyer Joseph J. Leary
' will speak at the Cumberland College
ceremonies Saturday at Williamsburg.
Sen. Cooper will be one of three to
receive honorary degrees from the
: Owensboro Methodist school. Others will
be Dr. Dero Downing, Western Kentucky
· University president, and the Rev.
Charles Perry, superintendent or the Covington District, Kentucky Conference of
, the United Methodist Church.
The Kentucky Wesleyan commencement will be at 4 p.m. Sunday and will
· mark the 104th graduating class from
the school.

(Staff Aerial Photo by Paul Hightower>
IT DOES HAVE A TOP! - Workmen are putting the finishing
touches on the 27-story Pearce-Ford Tower on the Western
Kentucky University campus. The towering men's dormitory Kentucky's second tallest building - is scheduled to open for the
1970-71 academic year.

- -

- ---

Baccalaureate services for Kent ucky
Wesleyan graduates will be at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Owensboro Sportscenter
with the Rev. William James, pastor of
S e t t I e Memorial United Methodist
Church, delivering the sermon.
Leary, an active Baptist layman, and
a former assistant attorney general, will
be the main speaker at the 8 p.m. graduation activities at Cumberland College.
Earlier in the day at 2:30, Dr. Willis
Bennett, professor of church and community and director of field education
of the Southern Baptist Seminar y, Louisville, will deliver t he baccalaureate
sermon at First Baptist Church in
Williamsburg.

::; / 3<::, /"10

Western Gives
Record Nun1ber
Of Diplomas
The Courier.Journal South Kentucky Bur eau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-A record
number of students graduated from
Western Kentucky Un iversity last night
in the school's 101st commencement
exercises a.t the school's football stadium.
Western President Dero G. Downing
·awarded bachelor's degrees to 1,245 students and master's degr~es to 132 -Others.
This was 200 more degrees t han were
presented a year ago.
Miss Carol June Shartzer, an elemen"
' tai·y edu cation major from Caneyville,
· was recognized as the top graduate in
the -1970 class. Miss Shartzer, daughter
of Mr. an d Mrs. Arnold Shartzer, compiled an over-all 3.9 grade average in
.a 4.0 system. She was presented the
Ogd-en trustees awards and a silver
.service by Herbert J. Smith, a Bowling
Green banker and regent of Western·s
Ogden College.
'l'wo faculty members were recipients
of awards for distinguished teaching
and r esearch. D r. Elmer Gr ay, an ass odate professor of agricultur e, was
recognized for distinguished teaching on
the basis of nomination by members of
the student body.
Dr. George S. Masannat, associate
professor of _go,vernment, received recognition for research. He has written or
edited three books in print and has two
others which will be published shortly.

1

1

Dr. Cornette Speaks

The graduates heard remarks from
Dr. James P. Cornette, president of
·west Texas State University and a
former faculty member at Weste rn. He
is the author of a history of Western.
In ceremonies yesterday afternoon,
97 associate clegi·ees and certificates
were conferred on students by Downing.
Dr. John Minton, dean of Western's
'Graduate School, spoke at the gathering.
.
T he leading student in the associate
of arts in secretarial adminislration
program was Miss Susan Ruth Greilich
of Fort Thomas. Michael K. Rush of
Warren Cou nty was recognized as the
,top student in the associate of science
' in nursing program.
In another program yesterday afternoon commissions were granted 24 students in the school's Reserve Office
Tt;aining Corps program.
A two-hour reception for graduates
and their families was held yesterday
a fternoon in t he Student Center ballroom.

f

OGDEN AWARD WINNER - Miss June
Shartzer, elementary education major from....Caneyville, was presented a silver service
Friday night at the 101st commencement
exer cises at Wester n Kentucky University for

____________..

attaining the highest academic average
among the graduation class. Presenting the
award from the Ogden estate was Herber t J .
Smith, Ogden regent.
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· Cornette Speaks
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Dr. James P. C~rnette,
president of West Texas State University at Canyon, Tex.,
addressed the largest graduating class in the history of Western
Kentucky University Friday night at L. T. Smith Stadium. A
former faculty member at Western, Cornette told the graduates

they must strive har d to get what life has to offer. Cornette was
delivering his third commencement address at Western, h!!ving
spoken at exercises under the administration of for mer
presidents Paul L. Garrett and Kelly Thompson.

1·

Record 1,377 Degrees Awarded

Cornette Tells WKU Grads To Find
Something Which Has Real Meaning
Returning
to
Western
Kentucky University Friday
night, almost 40 years after he
first came to the school as a
young English teacher, Dr.
James P. Cornette, president of
West Texas State University, told
the Western graduating class he
has not changed his view that

man must strive hard to get what
life has to offer.
Cornette quoted lines from a
poem by Robert Frost, "they
would not find me changed from
him they knew, only more sure of
what I thought was true." He has
twice
before
delivered
commencement addresses at
Western, each time under the
tenure of a different president.
Friday night Cornette was
speaking
at
the
101st
commencement at Western, this
time at the first under Western's
new president, Dero G. Downing.
Cornette
reminded
the
audience in L. T. Smith Stadium
he had been at Western in July,
1949, for the late President Paul
L. Garrett, and in May, 1954, at
the invitation of Kelly Thompson,
who completed his term as the
university's third president last
September.
Cornette recalled coming to
Western in the Fall of 1930 and
teaching until 1945. He left
Western to become dean at
Baylor University, a post he
resigned in 1948 to become
president at West Texas State,
Canyon, Tex.
He is the author of three books,
one of them the a uthoritative
"History of the Western
Kentucky State Teachers
College."
Speaking to the graduates, he

said, "I see the tragedy in the life
of each one of you as an
individual human being that has
one, and only one, life to live."
He . said each man has a
frontier in his life, and that the
frontier of the college student
today is to reach beyond the.level
of a comfortable life and find
something which has real
meaning.
Your great difficulty will be to
live with dignity and grace a life
above the level of comfortable
existence, to keep your life from
seeming ridiculously empty," he
said.
Cornette said that spiritual and
intellectual interest give a man's
life grace and dignity. The higher
man rises above the point of
comfortable existence, he said,
··the more difticult It 1s to ennoble
human life."
Downing presided over tpe
commencement exercise and
conferred a total of 1,245
bachelor's degrees and 132
master's degrees upon the
candidates. It was the largest
total of graduates at one exercise
in the 64-year history of the
school.
During
commencement
exercises,
awards
were
presented to the outstanding
students in the graduating class
and to two members of the

Continued from page 1
from Bowling Green (Ohio)
teaching at the university. Gray University in 1967. He has served
was chosen on the basis of previously on the faculties at
nominations for the honor by Texas'Te_ch and the University of
members of the student body.
Oklahoma. He received the B.A.
·He came to Western in the fall degree in 1958 from Milliken
of 1968 after teaching at the University, the M.A. in 1960 from
University of Tennessee since Louisiana State and the Ph. D. in
1962. He received the B.S. degree 1964 from the University of
in 1956 from Bera College, the Oklahoma.
M.S. degree in 1958 from the
Masannat and his wife, the
University of Kentucky, and the former Janice Markwell, have
Ph. D. in 1962 from Cornell two children. He is a native of
University.
Jordan.
Gray is a native of Jackson The faculty awards, silver
County, and is married to the hollowware
pieces,
were
former Carol Jean Roach. They presented by Dr. Raymond L.
have three children.
Cravens, vice president for
Dr. George S. Masannat, academic affairs at Western.
associate
professor
of
government, received the prize Winners of the student awards
for research. He has in recent among those receiving associate
: years published three .books, degrees at an earlier ceremony
"The Political Arena" (with Dr. incl~~ed Miss Susan Ruth
Thomas William Madron, 1969); Gre1hch, of Ft. Thomas,
"Basic Issues in American daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Public Policy," editor (1970); E~ward 9reilich, th_e student . _
and "International · Politics, with t~e highest standing amo~g
· Introductory Readings," editor Ass_o~1~te o~ Arts m Secretarial
1
(with Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, Admm1stration graduates.
' 1970). A text, "Introduction to Her award was presented by
Political Science (written with Mrs:
Raymond _Woosley,
Abcarian), is at the pul:ilisher and pres1de~t of the Bu,smess and
another book, "Readings in Professional Women s Club, of
American Government, (which Bowling Green.
he edited with Dr. Vernon The other award went to
Martin),isalsot9appearsoon.
Michael K. Rush, of 1528 Park
Masannat came to Western St., son of Mr. and Mrs: Garland
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________, Rush of Woodburn. He was the
Associate of Science degree in
nursing recipient with the highest
point standing in his major.
The award also is based upon
activity in the Kentucky
Association.,of Nursing Students,
. of which Rush was a district
' president, and was presented by
Mrs. John Capito, of Bowling
Green, president of the Seventh
District Nursing Association.

faculty for excellence in teaching
and research.
Winner of the Ogden Trustees'
award to the graduate with the
highest academic achievement
was Miss Carol June Shartzer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Shartzer, of - Caneyville, who
compiled a 3.9 point standing as
an elementary education major.
The award, a three-piece
engraved silver service, was
presented by Herbert J. Smith, of
Bowling Green, the Ogden
regent.
Dr. Elmer Gray, associate
professor of agriculture, won the
faculty award for distinguished
Continued, Back Page,
Column 4, This Section
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Over 100 Students Sign Up for Court Test of Order at Western
Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-More than
100 Western Kentucky University students-mostly those who have been
demonstrating at the school for the past
week-signed up last night to test a
temporary restraining order restricting
activities which may be of a disruptive
nature on the campus.
Daniel Taylor III, a Louisville civilliberties lawyer, spoke to a universitysanctioned rally of 300 students, mostly
protesters, and pledged to help them fight
the restraining order.
Warren Circuit Judge Robert M. Coleman, acting on a complaint by the
uniyersity, issued th.,, restraining order

Tuesday after about 175 students defied
a university request and met on a lawn
near the administration building to hear
speaker Carl Braden of Louisville.
The restraining order specifically forbids five of the demonstration leaders
and "each and every member of the
university community" from disrupting
normal campus activities with demonstrations or mass assemblies.
Taylor said late last night that 116 students had at that time agreed to enter the
case- probably as third-party adversaries
against the university- and challenge the
restraining order.
The student protesters have been
demonst.'ating for the past week against

'I

'

the recent killing of four Kent State
University students, the war in South- ·
east Asia, and local campus policy matters.
Taylor said that legal papers challenging the restraining order probably
will be filed in Warren Circuit Court
by the end of the week and tha t a hearing date on the matter would be sought
soon.
Among the students signing to test
the restraining order was John Lyne,
who will take over today as the new
student-government president.
The order, if not changed as a result
of the challenge, will be in effect for 20
days, at the end of which the school term
would be completed.

The student rally last evening in the
old football stadium was nonviolent, as
have been all the other rallies and
marches in recent days.
The campus was quiet during the day
and an ROTC review at the basketball
arena attracted very few persons. Some
of the protesters had planned to attend
the review before the restraining order
was issued Tuesday.
One of the requests presented by the
student grou p to the school administralion was to remove academic credit from
ROTC courses. That subject will be taken
up at an academic council meeting today.
Chat'les A. Keown, dean of student
affairs, commented yesterday that Tuesd~fs order against disruptive student

demonstrations did not mean that students cannot peaceably assemble on
campus.
Keown added that there's no difference
in university policy on student gatherings
since the order was handed down. Only
those gatherings that cause disrupt ion
of normal activities on campus are banned
by it, he pointed out.
The student protesters requested the
old football stadium for the rally last
night, and the administration agreed to
the site and p,rovided sound equipment
for speakers.
Lany Zielke, outgoing president of the
Western student government, said he endorses "the administration's efforts to
,keep the peace on Western's campus."

I
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\Consumer
Workshop

Morehead and Western
Shift to New Calendars
By KYLE VANCE
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

Morehead and Western Kentucky state
universities will shift to new academic
calendars late this summer, and Eastern
Kentucky University is expected to follow
suit next year.
'!'he new schedule will give the schools
earlier opening and closing elates similar
to those in use at the University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville
- with much the same advantages, according to officials of the universities.
The biggest improvement, they said,

is elimination of the long holiday break ~r·
just before semester examinations..
But according to Morehead President
Adro~ Doran the new schedule, with the ~
spring semesler ending in early May, will '.!
give students more time to find SUll_111_1er
jobs, cut travel expenses by com~tmng
the semester break with lhe Chnstmas
vacation, and allow faculty members
more time to prepare new courses between semesters.
It also will give potential summer gradSee COLLEGES
Back page, col. 6, this section

,
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Helping young people prepare .
themselves to face the financial
problems of adult life will be the
I aim of a special workshop for
educators this summer at
Western Kentucky University.
The consumer education
workshop will be held July 6-24
under direction of Dr. Peggy
Keck, assistant professor of
office
administration
at
Western.
Keck says teachers are findng I
they need to be a "motivator, \
organizer and guide of student
experienc~not a lecturer," in
lorder to communicate properly.
Three hours graduate credit
ean be earned in the course,
which will consist of daily threehour sessions. It is partly
supported by the Southwest
Center for Family Financial
Education at the University of
Oklahoma.
Some of the lecturers who will
assist in presenting the workshop
are :
Dr. E. Carl Hall, business
educ'iltor from Southern Illinois ,
University, Edw<c1rdsville, Ill.,
who will appear J uly 13 to talk
about legal problems.
Dr. Larry D. Coleman, director
of the Famify Finance Institute,
State College of Arkansas,
Conway, Ark., who will discuss
financial planning July 2.
Dr. Raymond R. White,. vice
I president of the N~ tion~l
Committee for Education m
Family Finance, Norman, Okla.,
who will cover the value and
effectofcreditonJuly 17...
Mrs.
Mercedes
Wood,
Consumer Relations Director of
Beneficial Management Corp.,
Oklahoma City, who will lect~e
on budgeting and family
protection on July 9.
Mrs. Glenn T. Welch of Merrill
Lynch, Peirce, Fenner & Smit~,
Inc., at Nashville, who will
j explain about family investments
on July 23.
, Keck says successful teaching
of consumer education depends
upon developing awareness of the
need for planning, finding
accurate information and
materials, and using creative
methods to get students to apply
the educational experience to
real problems.

I
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Colleges Change
Academic Year
Continued From Page One

0

uates more class time before the summer
commencement in August, Dr. Doran said.
"The new calendar will provide 'a great
deal more flexibility, and we made the
move only after a year of extensive
study."
Officials of Western and Eastern gave
1
similar reasons for the change.
Murray State, which has had the mat) ter ·under discussion, is expected to make
the change at t he fall terrn of 1971.
Western Kentucky registration will
start Aug. 22 and classes will .open Aug.
31. The semester will extend lo Dec. 19.
Second semester registration will start
\ Jan. 13 followed by classes Jan. 18. The
I term will end M.ay 14.
Morehead's fall registration is scheduled Aug. 24 and classes will start Aug.
27. The term will end Dec. 19. Spring
registration is set for Jan. 11 and classes
for Jan. 14. The semester will encl May 7.
Eastern's plan, subject to expected routine acceptance by the 'board of regents,
calls for fall regi'stration to start Aug.
28 and classes to start Sept. 2. The semester would end Dec. 22. The spring schedule calls f.or registration starting Jan.
11 and classes starting Jan. 13. The
semester would end May 8.
\

I

l

He said the temporary restraining order "acts as a restraint on the irrational
and irresponsible elements on campus,
and protects the student body from any
violent action."
Editorial comment i n t he new offcampus publication, '!'he Expatriate, however, was highly critical of the university's action.
"This restraining order," the editorial
said, "is a massive overreaction to forces
and ideas and frustrations that you (the
ad ministration) do not understand ...
"One small act of civil disobedience
does not justify such dangerous repression. Every moment that this order remains in effect brings us one step close
to confrontation."

w1dr~~~~iy¥h~
Publications
Listed

f

[
I

Western Kentucky University's
recent list of faculty publications L
includes musical compositions, t'
two are exhibits and one book.
" The Sonata For Silent Piano"
by John Cage has been ,
transcribed for the clarinet by 'f
David Livingston, assistant ·
professor of music , who has also \
composed the music for "Land O' 1
My Own," a historical musical l
drama that will be playing at I
Theatre Under the Stars from t
June 14 to Sept. 7 at Cave City.
.·
Neil Frankenhauser with a I.
drawing in "Drawings 70," the I
first annual national exhibition at ·
St. John's University in Jamaica,
N. Y.
Ivan E. Schieferdecker of
Western's art department has
been awarded a purchase prize
for a drawing shown in the Sixth
Dulin National Print and ',
Drawing Competition.
Dr. Maria Demers, a member ·
of the department of foreign
languages, has completed "Le
Valet et la Soubrette, de Moliere 1
a la Revolution," published by A. 1
G. NizetatPlacede la Sorbonne, ··
1 Paris, France, this year.
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Concrete 'Star' at Western

"'

THESE FIVE SIDEWALKS converge on the campus of Western
Kentucky University at Bowling ~reen, seeming to fori:n a "star" ?f
sorts that offers an attractive settmg for students passmg across· 1t. ·
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Shift to ·NeW.·Calendars
By KYLE VANCE
Courier. Journal Staff Writer

Moreh ead and Western Kentucky state
universities will shift to new academic
calendars late t his summer, and Eastern
Kentucky U niversity is expected to follow
suit. next year.
The new schedule will give the schools
earlier opening and closing dates similar
to thcise in use at the University of Kent ucky and the University of Louisville
- with m uch the same advantages, accor ding. to officials of the un iversit ies.
The biggest improvement, tliey said,

is elimination of the long h oliday break
just before semester examinations.
But, according to Morehead President
Adron Doran, th e new schedule, wit~ the
spr ing semester ending in early May, will
give students more time to find summer
jobs, cu t travel expenses by combining
the semester break with the Christmas
vacation, and allow faculty members
more t ime to prepare n ew courses between semesters.
lt also will give potential summer grad•
See COLLEGES
Back page, col. 6, this sectkJn

'

Colleges Change
AcAdemic Year
Conti.nued From P age One
uates .m ore class time befor e the summer
commencement in,. August, Dr. Doran said.
"The nf!w calendar will provide a great
, deal m.<:,fe flexibility, and we made t he
move•., oply ..,af ter a year of extensive
study." ~ "'
Officials of Western and Eastern gave
similar rearms f or t he chan ge.
Murray ~at'e, which has h ad the matter unde; di~ussion, is expected to .make
t he change },,t the fall term Qf 1971.
Western itKentucky registration • will
start Aug. We and classes will open Aug.
~31. The sem.c,ster w.ill ex.tend to Dec. 19.
Second semester registr ation will start
Jan. 13 followed by classes Jan. 18. The
ter m will end May 14.
l\'Ior ehead's fall r egistration is scheduled Aug. 24 and classes will start A ug.
27- Th e term will encl Dec. 19. Spring
r-2gistration is set for Jan. 11 and classes
for .Jan. 14. The semester will epd May 7.
Eastern's plan, subject to ex\'ec~d routin e acceptance by t h.e- board of r egents,
calls for fall registration to start Aug.
28 and classes to start Sept. 2. The semester would end Dec,,22. Th e ~pl)~g schedu\e calls for registration startm g Jan.
11 and classes ,st&r ting Jan. ,13. The
semester would end May 8.

'D a-i I ~ "1 ( j _ ~ <., / 1'-/h:)
WKU Summer
L
Registration
Opens Monday

Reg:: :ration for Western Kentucky University's summer
session will open Monday at 8
a .m. at the E. A. Diddle Arena.
Classes will begin Tuesday at
7:30 a.m., and Saturday sessions
for all classes are scheduled for
June 20 and 27 and July 11. Four
and five-hour classes a lso will
meet July 18 in addition to the
previous
three
Saturday
sessions.
The last day to enter a course
for credit is June 19, and the last
day to drop a course without a
gra oe 1s June 22.
A convocation for all new students will be held at 3:45 p.m.
today at Van Meter Hall, where
orientation
and
general
announcements will be made.
Official registration for all new
freshmen will be at 11:30 a.m.
Monday at Station I in the lob6y
of Diddle Arena.
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A Final Exam
•
- l l l the Sky
It looks easy and it looks like fun, but for Ben
Gi pe, 19, of Owensboro, learning to m ake a parachute jump has a serious purpose. H e is a member of the ROTC Special Forces Unit at Western K entucky University. At left, his expression reflects the moment-time for the 1st jump.

'

Out on the wi!}g, Gipe receives
some last m inute instruct ions
from Robert J ohnson, Evansville,
Ind. Seconds later Gipe is on
his own and his parachute opens
above the Owensboro Sports
Genter. T wo mont hs of training
on the Western campus went into
the jump - helping to make it
as easy as 1-2-3 on the first try.

Photos hy

Paul Schuhmann
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DAILY NEWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

I

THE NEW COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BUILDING on the
campus o( Western Kentucky University is scheduled to open
Monday. The huge circular bultdlng, located at the corner o(
17th Street and Normal Drive, will provide space for 62

classrooms and 181 omces, in addition to several other special
features. Classes will begin in the new building Tuesday as the
university begins its summer session.

New Education
Building At WK U
To Open Monday
DAILY

Page 12
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~Five Named To WKU Faculty
: Western Kentucky University York, joined the geography coordinator of student teachers

has announced five appointments department at Western this and director of the Owensboro

fo

the university faculty. They month as an assistant professor. Consortium.
Before his appointment to
Dwight R. Pounds, Stephen Colorado, where he received the Western, Taylor had been an
J3ernard Schnacke, Dr. Keith B.A. degree in 1959 and the assistant professor of student
Harley Taylor, and Dr. A. Fogle master of arts degree in 1965, teaching at Murray State
podby.
Petersen received the Ph.D. University since 1967.
• Petersen, a native of New degree from Louisiana Stale He is a 1959 graduate of
University in 1970, where he also Kentucky Wesleyan College,
served as an assistant professor Owensboro, where he received
of geography. Before attending the A.B. degree. He received the
Louisiana State, he served as an M.A. degree from Western in 1965
instructor of geography at and the Ed.D. degree from
Kansas State College, Fort Hays, Indiana University in 1967, where
he also was a part-time
from 1965-67.
He and his wife, the former Sue instructor.
Gschwend, have two children, Taylor and his wife, the former
Albert J . III, 13, and Lisa Patricia Ruth Brooks, have four
children: eamela, 14, Joni, 13,
Kirsten, 11.
Pounds, a native of Levelland, Cherie, 12, and Tony, 8.
Tex., joined the department of Godby, a native of Argyle,
music at Western as an joined the College of Applied Arts
instructor in viola and music and Sciences, where he has been
appreciation. He is a graduate of a staff assistant to the dean,
Texas Tech University, where he developing a two-year program
received the B.A. degree in 1958 offering an associate degree in
and the master of education applied science in dental
degree in 1963. Pounds has taught hygiene, to be instituted this fall.
in the Ector County Independent Godby will also serve as
School District at Odessa, Tex. professor of dental hygiene when
He is married to the former the first class is opened in
August.
Margaret Jane Gentry.
Schnacke, a native of A graduate of the University of
Evansville, Ind., joined Western Louisville School of Dentistry,
as an assistant professor of Godby was chief of the dental
counselor education. An Ed.D. department of the United States
candidate from Ball State Public Health Service Hospital at
University, he is a 1966 graduate Staten Island, N.Y., from 1967-69,
of Wabash College, where he before coming to Western. He has
received the A.B. degree. He was also served in that capacity at the
awarded the M.A. degree from U.S. Public Health Service
Hospital at Galveston, Tex., from
Ball State in 1968.
Before becoming a doctoral 1964-67, and as deputy chief of the
fellow at Ball State, Schnacke dental department at the Public
was a clinical evaluator at the Health Service Hospital at New
,
Evansville Rehabilitation Center Orleans from 1960-64.
from 1965-67. He is married to the He and his wife, the former
Dorothy Lee Miller, have three
former Janet Elaine Boren.
Taylor, a native of Council children: Marilynn Jane, 18,
Bluffs, Iowa, will join Western Richard Allan, 16, and Robert
July 1 as associate area McDonald Godby, 15.

pre: Dr. Albert J. Petersen Jr., A graduate of the University of

A.F.GODBY

!
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KEITHH. TAYWR

S. B. SCHNACKE

Western Kentucky University's
new circular education building,
located at the corner of 17th
Street and Normal Drive, will
open Monday as the new College
of Education building.
The building will house the
departments of elementary and
secondary education, counselor
education, and psychology of the
College of Education.
The building contains 62
classrooms and 181 offices.
It also features an audio-visual
center, human relations center,
educational materials complex,
reading clinic, speech and
hearing diagnostic center, an
auditorium, and a faculty lounge.
The new building is part of a
two-building
educational
complex. The other building is
the Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
School, located on University
Boulevard.
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'Free University' Recruits
Are Sought at Western
By ED RY AN
Courier-Journal Staff writer

BOWLING ~ GREEN, K;y.-The ._mi- .
meographed sheet contained the basic
facts:
·

Name: The West Kentucky Free
School.
Purpose: ". . . a creation of the
students (a small 'dissident group) of
Western Kentucky University directed
toward the development of a radical
alternative to the existing educational
structure."
Summer workshops': Womens Liberation; Marxist Social Thought; The Revolutionary Jesus; Toward a New Theology; Anarchy; Radical Ecology; Photography; Advanced Photography.

affairs, said the dissident student group
ls -51arting its own "school"' and therefore does not qualify- as a Western student organization as such.
Neither stde seemed overly concerned
about the mini-confrontation, however,
and the school allowed Cr enshaw and his
followers to "register" students on the
campus sidewalk.
·
By noon yesterday, about 20 students
had signed up fo1· the summer workshop
on "radical ecology." About a dozen
had "registered" for the women's liberation workshop and a handful for the
others.

?l1&r~t~is/~

$55,1
Received By WKU
Department

the "free school" is an attempt by
student protest leaders to perpetuate
their movement· and to recruit new persons from the freshmen arrd transfer
students who enrolled at Western for the
first time this summer.
In May, following the U.S. involvement
in Cambodia aud the Kent State University student killings, a series of
demonstrations and marches resulted
in the university gaining a temporary
restraining order and then a temporary
injunction against five of the student
demonstration leaders.

The Department of Sociology
at Western Kentucky University
has been awarded a faculty research grant in the amount of
$55,174.
The funds will be used in
support of a research project,
"The Negro Church as a Socializing Agency."
The project is under the
direction of Dr. Raytha L.
Yokley, professor of sociology at
the university and former head of
the sociology department at
Kentucky State College.

r
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'Liberal' View Called Obsolete

Dan Sellers, a recent Western graduate who also is enjoined by the court in"It has to do with· free thought and junction, will be teaching the course in
we're not changing anything," explained "radical ecology."
Braxton Crenshaw, a Western student,
Asked the difference betwee·n "radical
as he tried yesterday to interest other
Western students in his "Free Univer- ecology" and regular 'ecology,' Sellers
said the traditional viewpoint of "stationsity."
·
wagon liberals that we can get tech"We blew the freshmen's minds with nology advances together and put bigger
this (mimeograph sheet)· in orientation filters on the smokestacks" is obsoon Monday," said Crenshaw, who is one lete.
of five Western student protest leaders
still enjoined by Warren Ch·cuit Court
Instead, he said, the radical ecology
from participating in disruptive activi- workshop will seek alternatives to the
"frontier ethic of simply overcoming"
ties on campus. '
Western had its regular registration environmental problems.
for the summer session on Monday and
The workshop won't be only lectures,
yesterday Crenshaw and his group, calLed Sellers added. "We want to start doing
"The Volunteers," set up a ''registra- things to show people visibly what we
tion" card table on a campus sidewalk want." For example, he said, colJecting
near the school's student center.
non-returnable soft drinks bottles and
Crenshaw said school 'officials for- putting them on the lawn_s of bottling
bade The Volunteers to advel'tise the companies,
"Free University" during university reg.
The "free school" leaders weren't
istration Monday and had refused them
as sure what would be included in workthe use of university facilities.
shops such as "anarchy,"
Charles A. Keown, dean of student
Content Is Unknown
"Hopefully, it's going to be an objective survey of anarchy,'' Crenshaw
said, adding quickly with a laugh, "Now
we're not advocating anarchy."
Sellers said, "We hear of people
talking of 'anarchy and chaos.' We want
to find out what people mean by "anarchy'. I don't know what will be in that
one exactly. You'll have to come and
see."

IN PAGEANT - Katherine Jane _Kn!ght, Lo~isville, will
represent Western Kentucky University m the Miss Kentuc~y
Pageant Thursday through Saturday at the Bro'Yn Hotel .m
Louisville. The winner will represent Kentucky .m the Miss
America Pageant at Atlantic City in September. Miss Knight, a
junior at WKU is a psychology major and she plans to teach
psychology on the secondar_y_level. She will do a tap dance
routine for her talent competition.

Crenshaw said "mostly graduate assistants" will be lecturing at the workshops, which are scheduled to begin
June 25 at the Newman Center, a Catholic center just off campus.
One university official said he believes
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ROBERT RASCOE

RONALD BECK··

BILL STRAEFFER

Three Named To WKU Staff
Rascoe,
William was graduated last year from
Western Kentucky University Rollert
Western, where he served as
has added three members to its Str.leffer and Ronald D. Beck.
administrative staff. They are R:i'scoe, a former star basket- director of fraternity affairs and
ball player at Western, has been as director of freshman oriennamed assistant director of the tation and advisement.
new university center. He Beck also a Louisville native,
received a bachelor of science has be~n named a staff assistant
degree from Western in 1962 and in the office of student affairs,
where he will act as student
his master's degree this year.
Before his appointment to government advisor and general
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -western, Rascoe was publicity counselor.~
..---Beck was graduated from
director for the Kentucky
Colonels basketball team . He was Western in 1968 and from the
a player on the ABA team for Southern Baptist Theological
'three years, after playing for the Seminary this year.
Phillips Oilers.
Straeffer, a native of Louisville, has been named ad~issions
counselor at the university. He

1
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Book Exhibit
Slated At WKU

A pprove<l h y Reg e nts

Western Budget Rises $2.9 Million .

Approximately 60 par ticipants
will attend the llth Annual Textbook, Audio-Visual Equipment
and Mater ials Exhibit at Western
Kentucky University from noon
Monday, July 6, through noo,n
Wednesday, July 8, in Wester_n s
new College of Education
Building.
Sponsored by the Department
of Education al Western, t~e
bookm en's exhibits will be held m
Room 132 (front auditorium) of
the Education Building and the
Audio-Visual equipment display
will be in Room 129. The second
and third noor lobbies of th_e
building will also be open, if
necessary, according to Ja~k
Faries, director of the a udiovisual services center at
Western.

in charge of the "free univ_ers1ty wo~k
resolution commending Downing 3nd his
which reportedly will d~al. w1~h
By 1<:D RYAN
ass istants and "lhe great mass of stu- shops,
~1f~ N(v)S \o/'ZKf7u
courier-Journ11 Stoff writer
den ls and (acu lly" for "the way U1ey such subjects as anarchy. womens libcra
lion and radical ecology.
_
Four
:,tudents
BOWLING GREEN, l<y.-A budget of handled" stiident unrest on campus last
Former W e st er n Presidenl Kelly
$21653 338 Ior the upcoming Ciseal year month.
From Area Win
wa; approved yesterday by the_ b_oard_ of . Dissident students al that time ~emon- Thompson, who sat in on t~e rege_nt11'
said a . r_ece,nt. magaime surve_:v
regents of Western Kentuck_y Umvcrs1tr strated and marched on campus_•~ pro• meeting,
of
"free
universities'
acr
oss
the
~ounhy
Scholar ships
President Dero G. Downing called ,t test oC U.S. foreign policy, the k1lltng o_r
"essentially a continuation budget" l'C· four students at Ohio's Kent ~t_ate Uni- showed that su~h efforts had failed 90
per cent o( the lime.
fleeting cost-of-Jiving inc~eases and. con- veJ·sity and va rious school policies.
State Highway Commissioner
d
"Unless something's intellectua I l :V
tl·nued financing of prev10usly app1 oved
Eugene Goss announced last
John Lyne. new student ~egent a~
week that highway department
programs.
.
.
president of the Western student ~?ver~i- sound, it won't fool man:v students very
Downing said the budget-which 15
ment, agreed with rege_nl Dr. J_. I. ~il- long," Thompson noted.
engineering ~holarships have
$2 9 m illion from the current fiscal years berl of Bowling Green_ in comph~entwg
been awarded to four boys in the
A protest crroup known as "The ~olun_ ;·parallels the growth of the . student the administration on its use of . a gr~at tecrs" has b~en attempting to '-reg1ste.r"
Bowling Green area.
body" and the accompanying services and dea l of agility and finesse" in coping with western students in the past few days
The recipients are Jim
Iaci°lities needed to p r ovide tbe school's the student unrest.
for the "free university" workshops.
England, son of Mr. and Mrs.
educational program.
·c1 d the r(•
Leon England, Bowling Green ;
The regen ts also:
A bout. $17.8 million of. the new ~udget.
Downing said he cons, ere . .
,;
Larry Douglas Bean, son of Mr.
is for operating expen~tu1:es while the gents' resolution "a vote or confidence
.,., Named Dr. Kenneth Cann ~s bead
and Mrs. Douglas Bean, Smiths
balance will go for capital 1!11provements in western officials, !acuity and sluof t he Department of Economics and
Grove ;
West,Iey
Wa yne
and retirement of bonded indebtedness. dents.
Burch Oglesby as acting hea~ of t he
Dempsey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The general operating ~01:tion <rl the
Gilben asked abou t a repoi·ted _e[Corl Dr.
Department
of
Physical
Education
ann
James Dempsey, Adairville,
budget will increase $2.4. m1ll1on.
by a small group of Wes~ern _st~.denls
to estab'lish a "free university
of[ Recreation.
and William R. Jones, son of Mrs.
Sl 3,287,l 27 From Stale
campus this summer. A_nother r egent,
Mahalia Bratton.
v Approved lhe establishment ?f ~he
England and Jones will attend
The western budget will be financed attorney Joe Lane Travis of Glasgow, directorship of the OCfice of Conhnumt
by
stale appropriation of $13,287,127 wanted to know if reported_ "gradu~ te Education and named Dr. ':'{allace NavP
Western Kentucky University,
8
10
and income from student_ fees, grants and assistants" who may teach
the an- as director. This . offi~e mcl_udes t~1e
and Bean and Dempsey will
ontracts, auxiliary service charges and nouncecl "free university" workshops He Saturday and evening mstruct10nal ~roattend the University of
c
on the Western payroll.
Kentucky this fall.
" rams and the correspondence studi~s.
campus activities.
h
Budgeted expenditures include: _TnDowning said he didn't know w o was "
struction and departmenta_l research, _
_ _
- -$9,552,413; operation and mamt_e~a~ce 0
physical plant, $2,235,302; auxil\ary ser·J)a1 l.!1 N~S ~/ z.1..//7
vices, $1,524,032; general 1nst1tut!onal expenses, $1,15~,2_17; s_tudent services_
WKU To Host
general admm1strat1on, $1,048,669, _
".Da \ h" f.J<2ws Iv. /3Mm
braries, $843,260; and all other expendiConference
For
tures, $676,700.
Faculty and slaif members receiv~d
Administrators
an across-the-board "basic salary tn·
crement" i n the range of "5. to 6 per
The 36th annual Summer
cent" which is tied to increases ID the cost
Conference
for
School
o[ living, Downing told the _Tegents .. In I
Administrators will be held at 1
some cases. he note~. addtti_onal raises
p.m. Friday in the auditorium of .
WASHINGTON
(AP)
were given on the basis of_ men,t.
,
By BERTBORRONE
the College of Education
He was named to both All-City and 6-3 Larry Sears both of Twenty-two Kentucky institu·
Downin"'s salary was mcreased $2,500
Daily News Sports Editor
building, Western Kentucky
and All-State teams for his Bowling Green; 6-6 ' Richard tions will share in $_31_4,440 for
1>er year, b from $3~,500 to $3~,000. ~'he
A high-scoring guard from season's performance. He also Hampton, Cincinnati Taft· and 1continuation of tra1mng proUniversity.
raise is in line with those g1~en pi es~dents of the state's other regional unt·
Kentucky school administra- Chicago has become the seventh received honorab_le me~tion in two junior college transfe~, 6-5 grams for nurses, the Depart·
ment of Health, Education and
tors have been sent invitations by outstanding high school basket- the prep All-America votmg.
Jerry Dunn of Vincennes
versities.
.
Also included in the budget _is a new
Western P resident Dero G. ball prospect to sign an Ohio
"'1:ony shoul_d give us a lot of University and 6-2 Rex Bailey of Welfare announced Monday.
medical and hospitalization insurance
The money is for stud~nt
Downing for the official meeting Valley Conference grant-in-aid sconng potential from the guard Paducah Community College.
plan for full-time cmployes at W_esterndesignated by Wendell P. Butler, with Western.
spot," said Western Coach John
- - - - - -- - loans and nur~u:ig sc~olarships
a plan under which the school will pay a
Tony Stroud, a 6-1½ guard Oldham. "He gives every
and will be d1v1ded mto three
'
state superintendent of public
portion of the cost. The scho?I sponsored
from Chicago's Vocational High indication of having the talent for
groups - two-year and fourinstruction.
a life-insurance program for its employes
year programs at ~ducational
The traditional old-fashioned School, is the latest prep star to developing into a top-notch
four years ago.
fish fry will be held in the join the 1970-71 Hilltopper fresh- collegiate basketball player."
institutions and hospital · assoIn other actions, regents passed a
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett man corps.
Stroud
.w as
originally
ciated nursing schools.
Stroud averaged 30.1 points recommended to the Hilltopper
Student Center following the
Here is the breakdown:
and 8 rebounds per game over the coach staff by former Western
Two-year programs - Westconference.
ern Kentucky University, $11,::::= = = == = = = = = ~Lpast season as he led his team to All-American Clem Haskins, who
a sparkling 24-3 record.
was recently traded from the
176 loans $8 037 scholarships ;
Chicago Bulls to the Phoenix
Eastern Kentucky University,
Swis of the National Basketball
$17,584, $12,644; Kentucky .State
Association.
College, $3,724, $2,679; Midway
Tony is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Junior College, $5,588, $4,018;
Wilbur Stroud, 8751 S. Loomis ,
Paducah Community College
Chicago.
'
$5,400, $4,554; Henderson Com·
Western 's earlier s ignees I
munity College, $4,097, $2,946;
included six freshman prospects,
University of Kentucky at ~op6-9 Ray Bowerman, Eau Claire,
kinsville S2,978, $2,143; EltzaMich.; 6-1 Danny Blankenship,
bethtow1n Community College ,
Covne:<
(Q/~o/70
Ea~t Hardin; 6-0 Gary Raymond,
$5,214 , $3,751; Jeffers~n ComOhJO County; 6-5 Mike Larson
munity College, Louisville, $4,500, $5,358; Northern Kentucky '
J
State College, Covington, $2,025,
$2,000; Somerset Comm(!nily
College, $4,469, $3,125;. and Lexington Technical Institute, S5,959, $4,286.
Four-year programs - Berea
College, $7,200, $6,644: Spalding
By ANNE PARDUE
Louie B. Nunn to
from more than 10.000 teen-agers. school students chosen by the National
College, Louisville, $12,~19, ~.
present a trophy to
After the ceremony in the govern or's Science Teachers Association to study
Courier-Journal Staff Writer
787; Murray Stale Umver_s1ty,
two
werk.s
at
the
University
of
London.
office, Nunn escorted J\1 iss Barton to
FRANKFORT, Ky.-It was su pposed he r as slate winner,
$17,435, $12,538; and the UniverShe
was
seJncted
as
spokesman
for
the
the House chamber lo announce the honor
t o be a surprise until yesterday after- and to announce that
sity of Kentucky, $26,528, $19,to Girl, State, which was holding a 111ock group. That Jed to her being one of two
noon. but the O()WS leaked out iJ1 advance she will receive a
074.
J~gislalive session. The girls gave ;\'!iss selected to alt:md a UNESCO convention
scholars h i p
tha t Jane Barton of M icldlesboro was s.1.oob
Hospit.al-affiliat~ program_s in
San
Francisco.
Barton
a
standing
ovation.
from
the
Outstandchosen as one of two 1970 outstanding
Appalachian Regional Hosp1t.al,
She
was
accompanied
to
Frankfort
1\-riss
Barton
said
there
was
"really
ini:t
Americans
Fount een-agers of America.
Harlan, $7,078, S5,090; Good Sano contest" involved in her selection. by her parents, Dr. and J\irs. R. D.
Miss Barton, 17, already had been dation as national
maritan Hospital, Lexington, no
Barton,
and
her
high
school
principal,
She was selected to compete by the faculnamed outstanding teen-ager of Kentucky. winner.
loans,
$1,768 scholarships; KenLloyd
Sharp.
ty of M iddlesboro High School mainly
Nunn told Miss
"I was shocked when I got both
tucky
Baptist Hospital, -~UIS;
Sharp
described
the
blue-eyed
i\1iss
on basis of her extracurricular activiawards," she said while waiting for Gov. Barton "'£his is a
ville, $12,293, $8,840; l\1rigs
Barton as a "well-rounded student."
ties.
real fine example to
Daughters Hospital, A.,hla1:d,
Miss Barton was graduated from high
She is a recen t high-school graduate
set for everybody and
$6,481, $4,682; Norton Memorial
Jane Barton
whose varied activities included the school with a 3.4 scholastic standing.
I know you can do
Infirmary, Louisville, $7 ,450,
debate team, Beta Club, cheerleader She will enter Western Kentucky Uniit."
$5,358; and St. Joseph's Infirmversity in August. She plans to major
"I" hope so," r-eplied · Miss Barton. and the National Forensic League.
Lary, Louisville, $9,685, $6,965.
Last summer, she was one of 22 high- in biology.
She was chosen national winner

l
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Averaged 30 Per Gam e

Tops Sign Ace Guard
·. Stroud From Oiicago

'1""ourna\

Ovation From Girls State

Middlesboro girl cited as outstanding U.S. teen-ager

,WKU To Share

In Nurse
Training F1mds

west~e'~~~Adcts Six
70

To Faculty, Staff

FINE ARTS BUILDING - Bids Tuesda
construction of the Ivan Wil
C
Y ~ere opened for the
· son enter for fme Arts at w t
Ke_nt~cky Unive~sity with the low bid being $4.2 millio:.s ;~:
building, n_a med 1D honor of Dr. Ivan Wilson, former head of the

Dedpahrtment of Art at Western, will house the art music
h
an t eater and foreign langua
d
'
, speec
expected to_take two years.
ges epartments. Construction is

Six new members have been Treatment Center in Louisville.
added to the faculty and staff at He 1s married to the fo
Western Kentucky University. BonnieBasham.
rmer
They are: ' Janice Elaine
·I
Zer~usen, Shiu Yue Mak, Charles
L. Eison, Robert Rascoe, William
Straeffer and Ronald D. Beck.
Miss Zerhusen, a native of
Kenton County, joined Western's
Department ?f Library Science,
where she will be an instructor
and cataloger at the Margie
Helm Library. She is a graduate
)f Eastern Kentucky University
where she received the A. B.
1egree in 1969. She is a 1970
graduate of the University of
Kentucky, where she received
th~ M.S. degreJ:) in Library
Science.
Miss--~ak; a native of Hong
K~ng, JOmed Western's library
science department this month
as an instructor and also will
work as a cataloger at the Margie
Helm Library.
She is a 1965 graduate of Hong
Kon~ Baptist College, where she
received the B.A. degree, and a
197~ gra_duate of Louisiana State
Uruvers1ty, where she received
th~ M.S. degree in library
science.
Eison joined the faculty· and
staff at Western last month as a
staff_ assistant for Academic
Services and as an instructor in •
psychology.
He is a native of Binghamton
N.Y., and received the B.s'.
d~gree in psy;:hology at
Willamette University, Salem,
Oregon. He received the M.S.
degree in psychology from San
Jose State College, California.
He and his wife, the former
Diana Collins, have two children
Patricia, 1, and Jennifer
months.
'
Rascoe, a native of Trigg
County, joined Western last
month as assistant director of the
university center. He received
the B.S. degree in 1962 and the
master's degree from Western in
1970.
Before his appointment to
Western, Rascoe has served as
publicity director for the
Kentucky Colonels ' basketball
team since 1969, following three
years as a member of the
Colonels team.
·
He and his wife, the former
Nancy Conyer, have a daughter
Nancy Lynn, 4 months.
'
Straeffer, a native of Louisville, is serving as an admissions
counselor. A 1969 graduate of
Western, he has served as
director of fraternity affairs and
as director of freshman
orientation and advisement.
He is married to the former
Phyllis Johnson.
Beck, a native of Louisville is
a staff assistant in the Office of
Student Affairs where he will act
as student government advisor
and general counselor. He is a
1968 graduate of Western
Kentucky University where he
received the B.S. degree, and a
1970 graduate of the Southern
Bap_tis~ Theological Seminary in
Lou1sv11Ie where he received the
M.R.E. degree.
Before coming to Western,
Beck served as a recreation
instructor at the Ormsby Village

I
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Hilltoppers-or Plainsmen?
WESTERN KENTUCKY University in Bowling

0

Green is belying its nickname of 'Hilltoppers' with
this construction boom on a plain below the hill on
which many of the school's older buildings are
located. A new parking garage ( 1) and student
center (3) are incomplete; a new education

building ( 4) was first used this summer, and the
Pierce-Ford Tower dorm (5) will be occupied
for the first time this fall. Also p ictured are the
Bemis-Lawrence and Barnes-Campbell twin men's
dorms (6), the E. A Diddle Arena (2) and adjacent L . T . Smith Stadium.

I

Tuesday's Fair Feature
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Richards
Candidate To
Head Young Dems

DR.EDWARD J. BOLING
·Dad .':) NtLW .:5 ' 7 /"il/'70

President-Elect

Western .Coed Is Named
Miss Southern Kentucky'

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The Kentucky Young Democrats
said today they expect up to 500
delegates for their annual state
convention this weekend at Louisville.
Speeches by former Gov. Bert
Combs and Lt. Gov. Wendell
Ford, rivals for governor in the
1971 Democratic primary, will
be highlights of the opening session Friday afternoon.
Keynoter will be former Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt.
Jody Richards, journalism
teacher at Western Kentucky
University, is unopposed so far
for president to succeed Don
Mills, Lexington, the outgoing
president.

By .SALLY DUVALL
Daily News Staff Writer
~
:ivestern
Kentucky
Umvers1ty coed, who aspires to
work for an airlines after
graduation, Tuesday night
became the 1970 Miss Southern
Kentucky.
The crowning of Miss Mary
Anne Gabard, of Chapel Hill,
Tenn., as the Southern Kentucky
Fair's reigning beauty climaxed
a more than two-hour pageant at
the fairgrounds.
•
By winning the title, sought by
12 other Western coeds Miss·
Gabard is eligible to enter the
Miss Kentucky pageant next
year.
Miss- Gabard, a junior at
western, is the daughter of Mrs.
Joseph C. Gabard, of Chapel Hill,
Tenn.
First runner-up to Miss
Southern Kentucky was Miss
Tyra
Kathleen
Vaughan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Page Vaughan Jr., of Edmonton. ·
Named 'second runner-up was
Miss Kerry Anne Hussung,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kern Hussung, of Nashville. Miss
Janice Berkshire, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.
Berkshire, of Maceo, was third
runner-up in the pageant, which
is conducted by the Jaycee-Ettes.
Named fourth runner-up and
completing the field of the top
five finalists was Miss Dolly Rae
,"Carlisle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Carlisle, of
Madisonville.
The pageant this year opened
with the presentation of the 13
contestants, all attired in
formals. Jim Wilkins, a Bowling
Green magician who was master
of ceremonies, introduced the
coeds to the audience and the
Continued, Back Page,
Column 3, This Section

Of U.T. To
Speak At WKU
Dr. Edward J. Boling, president-elect of the University of
Tennessee, will be the
commencement speaker at
Western Kentucky University's
summer graduation exercises
July 31, according to Western
President Dero G. Downing.
The exercises are scheduled
for 6 p.m. in L: T. Smith Stadium
following a faculty and staff
reception for the graduates and
their families in the ballroom of
the Paul L. Garrett Convention
Center from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Boling will succeed Dr. Andrew
Holt as president of the University of Tennessee system this fall
following Holt's retirement.
Boling has served as vice
president for development and .
administration at the university
for nearly 10 years. He also has
served as state commissioner of
finance and administration.

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
MISS SOUTHERN KENTUCKY - Miss Mary Anne Gabard, 19year-old daught~r of Mrs. Joseph C. Gabard, of Chapel Hill,
T~nn:, Tuesday mght was named Miss Southern Kentucky of 1970.
AJumor at 'Yestern Kentucky University, the coed presented two
vocal selections for her talent. Thirteen contestants all Western
co~ds, _vied for the title of Miss Southern Kentucky in 'the pageant,
which 1s conducted annually by the Jaycee-ettes.

Coed Wins Title

Continued from page 1
Vicki Estelle Coursey, daughter
three judges.
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Coursey
Serving as judges were Mrs. of Bowling Green was named
Dartha Dennis, Glasgow; Mrs. Miss Congeniality. '
Nell Owen Glass, Louisville a Miss Rhonda Carole Reynolds
f~rmer Miss Kentucky from this daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D'.
city, and Vince Genovese Reynolds, of Russellville was
Paducah.
' named the non-finalist with the
On a stage decorated with best_talent.
greenery and an archway each Miss Reynolds presented a
Il U1J.7i T
contestant presented her talent. mon~!ogue, entitled "Children of
1
W h. lJ
1:he backdrop consisted of a God. The monologue centered
s~m~ated ni~t-time bl~e sky on slums_ in ~merica a~d God.
highhghted With thousands of By wmmng the title Miss
stars.
Gabard :,yill receive ~ $300
In the talent competition Miss scholarship to Western and $100
Gabard
presented
'vocal in cash. First place runner-up
selections, composed of "I'm the received $50 and second runnerWorkmen were scheduled to
Greatest Star" and "My Man."
up r~ceived $25. The three also
complete repairs to an expansion
Next came the swimsuit received trophies.
joint at the L. T. Smith Stadium
competition and then the semi- At the conclusion of the
today, weather permitting.
climax of the night, the naming of pageant, which was presented in
The defective expansion joint,
the five finalists.
the horse show arena at the
on an entrance bridge at the
The_coeds making the top five fairgrou.nds,
a
trophy
stadium, was discovered during
sele~t1ons then disprayed their presentation was made to Miss
a final inspection of the strucpubhc spe!lking ability and poise Gabard's ~ponsors.
ture.
by answermg questions.
Sponsormg the winner was
Owen Lawson, physical plant
Miss Gabard was asked if she Alpha Xi ~elta sorority at
administrator for Western
felt a college education is Western. Miss Gabard is a
Kentucky University, said the
~ec_essary for one to be a success member of the sorority.
repairs will not affect.the use of
m life.
~eauty pageants aren't new to
the building. He added that the
The 19-year-old beauty quickly ~ss. Gabard, who was a finalist
problem is not a serious one.
answered she considered a m Miss Marshall County, Tenn.,
Lawson
blamed
poor
<:0llege ed~cation a vital part of pa~ea~t. At Vanderbilt
workmanship for the installation
hfe and slipped back to join her ~ruver~1ty, she was named the
of the defective expansion joint
fellow contestants in a line.
Favorite Blonde" of the Sigma
and said the repair costs would
Miss Gabard wore a black Nu fraternity.
be borne by the contractor, Clark
fo:mal highlighted with white The Miss Southern Kentucky
Construction Co., Owensboro.
trim on the bodice. After being pageant ended the second day of
He pointed out that the
named Miss Southern Kentucky activity at the Souther n
difficulties did not result from
of 1970, she was presnted a dozen Kentucky Fair in its six-day run.
sinkhole or cavern activity• as
roses and her reigning crown.
Scheduled today was Kid's
was the case at Bowling Green
Presen~ing the crown was Miss D~yl beginning at 1 p.m. All
.
Judy King, Miss Southern chilaren under the age of 12 were
High School's football stadium
Kentucky of 1969. Miss King was to be adrn
_ itte<I free. special
<Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
earlier this year
f
ts f
REPAIRS UNDERWAY - Workmen today
Kentucky University campus. School officials
No other de.fects were unone o . the top ten contestants in gues o the Jaycees and Jayceecontinued re_pair work 011 an. expansion J'om·t
"d th . . t
.
db
the Miss Kentucky pageant this Ettes are members of the Girls'
sa1
e 10m was improperly 1·nstalled on an
covere y the f1'nal 1·nspect1·on of
Cl b B • Cl b
at L. T. Smith Football Stadium (Academicyear.
u , oys
u and Potter
Athletic Complex No. 2) on the Western
entrance bridge.
the stadium. .
~hC>rtly before the naming of Home.
-==--= -- ---!:._;_.:......:..:..:;.:...:.:__::.::...:::::::...:::..:::=::..:'....._ ___ __~_---___._ __~ _ ---"-_ ~J- - == =-:::=.:=;;;;a;;;....,...,___!,--__..l,!M1ss Southern Kentucky, Miss Also set for today's activities
are a 3 p.m. pet show and a 7 p.m. J-- - -4-H horse show.
Scheduled for 11 p.m. is the
awarding of the first of two 1970
cars. Monday night a used car
was presented to a Morgantown
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Richards Elected
You~g Dems' Chief
Walter D. (Jody) Richards, of
Bowling Green, was elected
unanimously Saturday as
president of the Kentucky Young
Democrats at the group's
convention in Louisville.
Richards, a Western Kentucky
University journalism professor
who resides on Craig Avenue,
was unopposed. He succeeds Don
Mills, Lexington, editor of the
Lexington Herald, in the top post.
Another Bowling Green
resident, William D. (Bill)
Nalley, 1400 Park St., was .
defeated by Jim Elliot, of
Lexington, in his bid for
treasurer.
The group passed a resolution
calling for the withdrawal of all
U.S. troops from Vietnam within
one year. Proponents of the
measure called it a practical
political solution to the conflict.
An amendment to the resolution which would have added
the words "immediate cease
fire on all fronts" was defeated.
Another resolution which criticized Republican Gov. Louie
B. Nunn's handling of campus
disorders at th Uni c-!1'• of
Kentucky in M:.-y was defeated.
· Instead, the Young11errt6crats
passed a resolution deploring all
kinds of campus violence,
whether by students or law enforcement authorities.
The convention concluded Sat-·
urday night with a banquet featuring speeches by David Sternoff, national president of- the
Young Democrats, and J. D.
Rockefeller, secretary of state of
West Virginia .
0

HEADS YOUNG DEMOCRATS
- Walter D. (Jody) Richards
Jr., a 32-year-old Western
Kentucky
University
journalism professor, Saturday
was elected president of the
Kentucky Young Democrats
during the organization's
annua l
convention
in
Louisville.
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ChaninerWell(ome
For WKU Students
Set Aug. 22-23

- Dad_i A)t.,wS170

Western 7 / 1
To Present
King Play

4;

"See How They Run," billed as·
"a madcap farce of the highest
calibre" at its recent run at
Actor's Theatre of Louisville, will
be presented by the Western
Kentucky University Department of Speech and Theatre Wednesday, July_ 22,
through Saturday, July 25, in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall at 8: 15 p.m.
The play by Phillip King is the
second major production by the
Western speech and threatre
department, and is directed by
Don W. Combs, assistant
professor of speech and theatre
at Western.
"See How They Run" involves
nine characters who romp
through a series of hilarious and
complicated involvements
combined with swift action of the
characters.
Miss Jeanette Winn, of Stan• [ ford, and John David McCombs,
of Brownsville, share leading
roles as Penelope, and Clive.
Other cast members are: Steve
Smith, Bowling Green; Miss
Starr McEwen, Louisville; Miss
Linda Skaggs, Louisville; James
Baker, of Western's History
Department; MticheJI Miller,
Shelbyville; Linda Tomlinson,
Greenville; Mason Ralph,
Louisville, and Kathy Walsh,
Louisville, as assistant director.
Tickets for "See How They
Run" may be obtained at the box
office, Gordon Wilson Hall,
beginning Monday, July 20,
between 9 a.m. and I p.m., or by
calling for reservations at the
Speech and Theatre Department.

Plans have begun for the 8th
annual welcome to Western
Students.
Sponsored by the Chamber of.
Commerce Area Merchants.
Steering Committee, the event is
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, Aug 22-23.
.
As in past years, eight booths
will be manned by some 100
chamber members to offer free
soft drinks to students of the
university and their families. The
drinks are provided by local soft
drink bottlers.
The booths
be in operation
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Saturday and from 11 a .m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday . Jim Tabor was
appointed chairman of the booths
by George B. Haneline, chairman
of the steering committee.
Western maintains information
booths for student's with ROTC
members on hand to assist in
directions to campus destinations.

J'.>a d_j fJ e- ~ _'!,!1'1f.J!:_

- western Regents
Okay Revenue
Bond Issue
The Board of Regents of
Western Kentucky University
Friday authorized universi ty
officials to issue revenue bonds m
the amount of $8,120,000 to
finance construction of two
academic buildings.
The issuance of the bonds was
approved July 9 by th~ ~late
Properties
and Bu1ldmgs
Commission in Frankfort.
Western President Dero G.
Downing said the regents also
authorized a plan which allows
the university to issue one-year
revenue bond anticipation notes
in lieu of the revenue bonds.
" One-year revenue bond
anticipation
notes . are
recommended by bond counsel,
Department of Finan~e, . an~
university officials a t this time,
Downing said, "because of the
high interest cost of Jong-term
revenue bonds."
He explained that the funds will
finance construction of the
Raymond Cravens Graduate
Center begun last summer and
expect~d to be completed in early
1971 and the Ivan Wilson Center.
for Fine Arts, with construction
to commence in August.
The Board of Regents will meet
again in August, Downing said, to
consider proposals from bankmg,
investment and other fmanc1al
institution~ interesting in
purchasing' the Revenue Bond
Anticipation Notes.
Stein Brothers and Boyce,
Louisville, will act as fiscal
agents for the sale.

will

Western To Grant
628 Degrees In
102nd Graduation
A record total of 2,005 students
will have been granted degrees
by Western Kentucky University
during the 1969-70 academic year
at the conclusion of the 1970
summer commencemen t
exercises Friday, July 31, which
marks the 102nd graduation at
the University.
The sum mer graduatiop will be
held in the L. T. Smith Stadium at
6 p.m. when 628 candidates will
be awarded degrees. Of this
number, 333 will receive the
master's degree and 295 the
bachelor's degree.
At the spring gradua tion May
31 Western graduated 1,377
st~dents. Of this total 1,245
received the bachelor's degree
and 132 received the master's
degree.
In addition to the students
receiving the master's degrees
and the bachelor's degrees,
Western awarded 97 associate
degrees and certificates on May

'7/19/7()

31.

RECEIVES GIFT BOOKS Western
Kentucky President Dero G. Downing
recently received gift books from Dr. Edward
N. Kearny of the government department and
Dr. Fuad G. Baali of the sociology

department. The textbooks were recently
completed by the university faculty members
and will be used for classroom studies in each
department.

Of this number, 69 received the
two-year associate of science
degree, 13 the two-year associate
of arts degree, and 15 the_ oneyear
secretarial
science
certificate.
Following
the
summer
graduation, Western will _begm
preparations for the operung of
the 1970-71 academic year on
Saturday , Aug 22, wh~n
dormitories will open to begm
receiving
new
students.
Upperclassmen will arrive on
campus the next day. .
.
Orientation and registration
for freshmen begins on Aug. 23
and continues through Aug. 28.
Upperclassmen and graduate
students register Aug. 26-28.
Classes begin Monday, Aug. 31.
The first semester will close
Saturday, Dec. 19.

te,n?Timo
Bond Sale at Wes~
To Finance 2 Centers
The Courier-Journal South Kentuckv Bureau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Western
Ke ntucky University's Board of Regents
yesterday au thorized school officials to
sell $8,120,000 in revenue bonds to f inance construction of a fine arts center
and a graduate center.
About $7 million of the bonds will be
financed on a short-term, one.year basis
in hopes t hat lower interest r ates will be
available on t he bond market a year from
now for permanent financing.
The permanent bonds on t he t wo
projects are to be sold on the basis of a
40-year r epayment schedule.
The regents plan a meeting Aug. 6 t o

let bids on the short-term bonds.
A. J. Warner of Stein Bros. & Boyce,
Louisville, told the regents t hat one-year
r evenu·e bond notes are recommended
because of the present high interest
rates. Warner said he anticipated a better
bond mar ket within a year.
About $3 million of the bonds will be
sold for construction of the Raymond
Cravens Graduate Center, started last
summer and expected to be completed
in early 1971, and the remaining $5
million is for construction of the Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts, fo be started
next month.
·
-
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Roads Department
Scholarships Go
To WKU Students
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Western !faculty

Eleven Western Kentucky !
University students have been
awarded scholarships in civil
engineering technology by the
Kentucky
Department
of
Highways for the 1970-71 school
yel\r.
Scholarship recipients are
Kenneth W. Cox, semor,
Munfordville; Jerry C. Hoffman,
junior Madisonville; Donald J.
Carte~, sophomore, Russellville;
Alan H. Vilines, sophomore,
Providence; Jimmy L. England,
freshman, Morgantown, and
Martin E. Mitchell, freshman,
Owensboro.
Five of the students who also
received the scholarships last
year are Michael F . Petty,
senior, Bowling Green; Jo~ C.
Sanders senior, Brownsville,
and G~rald L. Beck, junior,
Morgantown.
The Western students were
, selected to
receive the
scholarships by Western faculty
and a committee from the state
Highway Department personnel. ,

1

I

Members Author
Textbooks
Two new books recently
completed by Western Kentucky
University members ·have been
added to the list of major publications by the university faculty
for the i969-70 school year. ·
"Thurman Arnold: Soc,ial
Critic," by Dr. Edward! Kearn y
of the government department is
a biography and analysis of the
major writings by the formt:r
assistant attorney general in
charge of the anti-trust division
of the Department of Justice.
Kearny's book was published
by the University of New Mexico
Press.
"Urban Sociology: Contemporary Readings," was co-edited
by Dr. Fuad G. Baali of the
sociology department and published by Appleton-Century
Crofts.
Both books will be used for
. class room studies in their
respective departments.

directed by Donald W. Combs, runs through
Saturday in Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall. Tickets may be obtained at the box
office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or may be
purchased at the door.

CURRENTLY SHOWING - Dr. James
Baker (left) and Steve Smith are shown
portraying their parts in "See How They
Rwi," currently playing at Western Kentucky
University. The comedy, presented by the
Department of Speech and Theatre and

----

---

'
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WK lJ Instructor
·Attends
Workshop

AUTHOR ON CAMPUS
Jesse Stuart,
Kentucky author and teacher, visited the
Kentucky Library at Western Kentucky
University last weekend on one of his
autographing tours through Bowling Green.
Above, Stuart inspects a collection of his
personal letters which were donated to -the
Kentucky Library by Addie Hocstrasser, a
former member of the university's English

Department. Stuart has written the letters to
Miss Hochstrasser over the years since 1949,
when she first engaged the yowig poet to
address the Illinois English Association, of
which she was then president. During
Stuart's stop at the Kentucky Library, he
autographed the newest edition of his book,
"Taps for Private Tussie" and his latest
book, "To Teach, To Love." ~

Bob Adams, of 1622 High
Street, recently attended a school
journalism workshop at Ball
State University under the
direction of Earl L. Conn,
assistant
professor
of
journalism. .
The purpose of the workshop
was to become acquainted with
instructional materials,
journalism textbooks and
periodicals,
and
other
mformationalsources used in the
school journalism course.
Adams is with the.mass media
deparment at Western Kentucky
University.

July 22, 1970
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THE NEWEST ADDITION to Western Kentucky University's
"growing c~m~unity" is a 3.5 million six-level parking
structure which 1s scheduled to open this year. The structure

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower )
(350,000 square feet) will feature both circular ramps and elevators and will accommodate up to 1,000 cars.
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Western Adds Seven To 1970-71 Staff
The College of Applied Arts and
Health at Western Kentucky
University has announced seven
new faculty members for the
1970-71 academic school year.
They are Dr. Grace Benton
Callaway, Miss Jo Ann Schickel,
Mrs. Sarah Sloss Sutherland, Dr.
James D. Dunn, Mr. W. Henry
BauAAroan, Dr. William Edward
Neel and Mrs. Barbara Holder
Parker.
Dr. Callaway will join the.
Department of Home Economics
and· Family Living at Western
this fall as a coordinator and
assistant professor of home
economics education.
A native of Coolidge, Ga., Dr.
Callaway received the B. S.
degree in health education from
the University of Georgia, the
master's degree at Georgia
College at Milledgeville, and the
Doctor of Education degree at
the University of Georgia.
She and her husband, Roy degree in nursing at Vanderbilt
Douglas Callaway Jr., have two University. She and her husband,
children, Crystal Lynne, 15, and Kelly Sutherland, have five
Garry Douglas, 14.
children: Robert, 23, David, 21,
Miss Schickel will join the. Ray, 19, Betsy, 14, and John,
Department of Home Economics nine.
and Family Living this fall as an Dunn joined Western this
instructor in textiles and summer as an associate
clothing. A native of Louisville.. professor of community health.
and recently from Burkesville, The native of Louisville received
Miss Schickel received the B. S. the bachelor of science degree at
degree from the University of Western Kentucky University,
Kentucky and the master's the Master of Public Health
degree from the University of degree and the Doctor of Science
Wisconsin.
. in Hygiene degrees from Tulane
Mrs. Sutherland will join the University. Before coming to
Department of Nursing this fall Western Dunn was assistant
as an associate instructor. She is professor of health at Ball Sate
a native of Simpson County and University. He and his wife,. the
received the bachelor of science former Joyce Bales, have three
children: Patricia, 11, Gregory,
nine, and Michael, five.
Baughman will join Western as
an assistant professor of health
and safety. A native of Stanford,
GRACE CALLAWAY
Baughman received the B. S. and i---==-M. A. degrees from Murray State
University. Before coming to
Western, he taught at Western
Illinois University. He and his
wife, the former Billie Jo
McKenzie, have two children,
Martha Jo, 13, and Judy Claire,

'
WILLIAM NJ; EL

JO ANN SCHICKEL

11. ...

Noel will join the Department
of Dental Hygiene at Western this
fall as an associate professor of
dental hygiene. The native of
Bowling Green is a gruaduate of
Western Kentucky University
and received the Doctor · of
Medical Dentistry degree from
the University of Louisville.
Before coming to Western, he has
served as chief of oral surgery at
the Tactical Air Command
Hospital at McConnell Air Force
Base, Kansas, from 1968-70. He
was chief of dental services at the 1
United States Air Force Hospital
at Davis-Monthan Air Force
Base, Ariz. from 1966-67.
1
He and his wife, the former
Josephine Fish, have two ·
,children, William E. Jr., 19, and
Pamela, 17.
Mrs. Parker will join Western's
Department of Dental Hygiene
this fall as an instructor. A native
of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Paker
received the B. S. degree in
dental hygiene at the Medical
College of Georgia.
She has one son, Clinton Dean,
two. ·

WINS ODGEN AWARD - John Deweese
Taulbee, second from right, has been
presented the Ogden Award for scholastic
achievement at Western Kentucky University
for the highest academic standing of the June
1970 graduating class. Making the
presentation was Herbert J. Smith, second

from left, Ogden . regent at the university.
With them are President Dero G. Downing,
left, and Dr. Marvin W. Russell, right, dean of
the Ogden College of Science and Technology,
from which Taulbee received the bachelor of
science degree in physics and mathematics.

Top Scholar In '70 Class

0

Physics-Math Major
Wins Ogden Award
John Deweese Taulbee, a
He was graduated in 1966 from [
member of the June graduating Northridge
High School,
class at Western Kentucky Johnstown, Ohio, and entered I
University, has been presented Western in the fall of that year.
the Ogden Award for scholastic The Ogden Award is conferred 1
achievement by the Ogden annually by the trustee of the 1 - - - - ~ - - - - - - "
Regent, Herbert J. Smith of Ogden estate. Ogden College was
Bowling Green.
located in Bowling Green and
The award is given annually to merged with Western in 1928. A
the graduating senior with the portion of the Western campus is
highest academic standing of his located on the property where the ·
class. Taulbee compiled a four- , Ogden College once stood.
year overall average of 3.9302
points of a possible 4.0 standing.
He was congratulated by
President Dero G. Downing of
Western and presented with a
memento of the award by Smith,
an engraved silver service
bearing his name, the honor, and
the year.
Taulbee resides at 11141/2?
Brockley Ave. with his wife,
Anita. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Taulbee of Route 2,
Pataskala, Ohio.
Taulbee received the bachelor
of science degree and had a
double major with 38 semester
hours of physics and 30 semester
hours of mathematics.
He has been awarded a
graduate
scholarship
by the
T r... i -., nr~a., n f
~r ......u... r,,.. __ t;__

Lo~~i~t.ident1417 '
:..-r-~.,._J..,.,; Qovne..r -:::rov r (la I ry / .3;/7()

Awarded Theatre
Scholarship

:.:.:WKU Commencement Today
The Courier-Journal South Kentucky Bureau

A local student has been
awarded a $300 Debate and
Theatre scholarship by the
Scholarship Committee at
Western Kentucky University,
Randall Capps, acting head of the 1
Department of Speech and
theatre has announced.
Richard Valentine, 1124
Magnolia Ave., a freshman at
Western, will use the scholarship
for 1970-71 school year in theatre.
Valentine was selected to
receive the scholarship on the :
basis of his character, leaders~·p
and academic achievement in
theatre,
the
scholarship
committee said.

I

--- -· - - - - - -
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628 To Receive
Degrees At
WKU ExerciseJ
A record number of 2,005
students MJI have been granted
degrees by Western Kentucky
University during the 1969-70
academic year at the conclusion
of
the
I 970
sum mer
commencement exercises
tonight.
University of Tennessee
President-elect Dr. Edward J.
Boling will be the featured
speaker who will address the
graduates on "Symbolism and
Certainty" at Western's 102n'd
commencement exercises.
Graduation exercises Will be,
held in the L.T. Smith Stadium at
6 p.m. when 628 candidates will
receive degrees. Of this number,
333 will receive the master's
degree and 295 the bachelor's
degree.
At I :30 p.m. today six ROTC
candidates were commissioned ·
second lieutenants in the U.S.
Army
at
commissioning
exercises in the Memorial Room
of the Paul L. Garrell Student
Center. Guest speaker was
Joseph Cangemi, assis tant
professor of psychology at
Western, who spoke on "The
Pr.,mise of the Future."
A reception for all Western
graduates and their families was
scheduled in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrell Conference
Cente_i:Jrnm. 2 {Ll!h_until 4 p.m. ~

. " ·~~BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-:Dr. Edward
'.,. J" Boling, newly-named pres!dent of the
'"" University of Tennessee, will speak at
."H the summer commencement program at
~=-6 p.m. today at Western Kentucky Uni:;::versity. Of the candidates for · degrees,
,...,_,3 3 will be awarded master's degrees and
': ~:zg5 bachelor's degrees.

President Gets Pay Boost Doti~ 7/:Jf/'10
t,.Jl:w_s

$21.6 Million Budget
ApprovedBy WKUBoard

get to the regents, said it was
A $21,653,338 budget for the
"essentially a continuation
1970-71 fiscal year -at Western
budget," although it does repreKentucky University was
sent an increase for the next
approved Wednesday at a meetfiscal year.
ing of the school's board of reThe budget, Downing said,
gents.
parallels the growth of the stuOf the total amount, $17,799,017
dent body and the accompanying
represents the general fund
services and facilities required to
operating budget for the next
provide educational programs at
fiscal year with the balance budthe university.
geted for retirement of bond
He noted that six new facilities
indebtedness and for capital
- the College of Education,
improvements.
· Alumni Center, University
The general fund operating
Center, Graduate Center, Supply
budget for the current year is·
and Services Building, Pearce$15,372,907.
Ford men's dormitory and the
The budget will be financed by
new parking structure near
a state appropriation of
Diddle Arena - have opened or
$13,287,127, with the balance of
will open in the near future.
the university's income to be
Budgeted expenditures for the
provided by student fees, auxicoming year at the university
liary services charges, grants
include instruction and The regents passed a resolution 1
and contracts and campus actidepartmental research, commending Downing, his staff '
vities.
operation and and "the gi,eat mass of students
University President Dero 7 $9,552,413;
maintenance of physical plant, and faculty" fcir "the way they
Downing, in presenting the bud•
$2,235,302; auxiliary services, handled" student unrest on 1
DAILY NEWS
$1,524,032; general instruction campus in May.
!
expenses, $1,157,217; student Last month, a group of about r
services
and
general 200 dissident students held I
administration, $1,048,669, rallies ,
marches
and!
libraries, $843,260 and all other demonstrations on campus
expenditures, $676,700.
protesting American war ,
Downing received a raise of involvement in Indochina and the
$2,500 per year, - from $33,500 killings of four Kent State,
annually to $36,000. Faculty and University students in Ohio.
staff members received an
In other action, the board
across-the-board pay increase of approved the renaming of the
five to six per cent, which College of Applied Arts and l
Downing said was necessary to Health Programs as the College
cover recent cost-of-living of applied Arts and Health and
increases. Some merit raises for the Department of Office
staff and faculty members also Administration
as
the
were approved by the board.
Department
of
Business
- - - - - ~,Education
and
Office
Administration.
Dr. Kenneth Cann was named
head of the Department of
Economics. Dr. Burch Oglesby
was named acting head of the
Department , of
Physical
Education and Recreation.
I The board approved the
establishment of the directorship
' of the Office of Continuing
Education which includes the
Saturday
and
evening
instructional programs and the
JOINS ROTC STAFF - A Murray State University gradua te
correspondence studies. Dr .
and Vietnam veteran, Maj. Billy Brooks, has been assigned as
Wallace Nave was named
a n assistant pr ofessor of military science in t he ROTC
director of the office.
instructor group at Western Kentucky University.
Resolutions of commendation
for Douglas D. Keen, Dr.
1
1
Chalmer P. Embry, and Paul E.
1
1 Gerard Ill were approved by the
board. Keen, a Scottsville
attorney, served on the board for
the past 12 years, the last four i
years as vice chairman.
!
Embry, an Owensboro dentist, 1
served on the board the past four 1
years. Gerard has served as the \
Maj. Billy Brooks has been
student regent for the past two
assigned as an · assistant
years.
professor of military science in
The board formally accepted
, the ROTC instructor group at
the expressed appreciation for a
Western Kentucky University.
$10,000 gift left to the university's
He recently has completed the
Kentucky Library by Miss
Field Artillery Officers advanced
Gabrielle Robertson. Miss
course at Ft. Sill, Okla.
Robertson served as a member of
He is a 1962 graduate of Murray
Western's Department of History
State University and is a native
faculty from 1914 until she retired
of Symsonia, Ky. He was enrolled
in 1960. She died Jan. 11 in
. in the ROTC program at Murray !
Owensboro.
, and was commissioned in the:
John Lyne, a Western senior
· field artillery upon graduation. I
who is president of the
Brooks enterl)d the U.S. Army
university's Associated Students,
on active duty in Jan., 1963, and
was sworn in as the student
completed the Field Artillery
regent ·member of the board for
Officers basic course at Ft. Sill
the coming year.
before being assigned to Korea. 1
A resolution commending the
In Sept., 1964, he was moved to ,
students, faculty and patrons of
Ft. Carson, Colo. and in 1965 he ;
University High School was
was transferred to the Federal j
approved by the board. The
Republic of Germany.
1
school's final commencement
In 1968, he was reassigned to
was held on May '1:1, as the threethe Republic of Vietnam where 1
year plan to phase out the school
he served with the First Infantry
was completed.
Division. He has been awarded
The
board
approved
; the Bronze Star medal with <me
allocations of revenue derived
, oak leaf cluster, the ~rmy
from student incidental fees.
' Commendation Medal with one
; oak leaf cluster, the Vietnamese
1 Cross of Gallantry with Palm and
( the Vietnamese Staff Service
• Honor Medal.

I

Assistant PMS
Joins WKU

ROTC Staff
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